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Acanthis linaria, 21.

Accipiter atricapillus striatulus, 122, 161.

cooperi, 45, 122, 161.

velox, 45, 70, 122, 161.

Actitis macularia, 31, 121.

iEgialitis montana, 121.

nivosa, 17.

vocifera, 31, 45, 105, 121.

Aeronautes melanoleucus, 39, 123, 164.

Agelaius gubernator californicus, 16, 124, 168.

phceniceus sonoriensis, 45.

tricolor, 124, 168.

Aix sponsa, 95, 121.

Ammodramus sandwichensis, 20, 21.

alaudinus, 23. 46, 124.

anthinus, 85.

bryanti, 21.

xanthophrys, 21, 85.

savannarum perpallidus, 124.

Atnphispiza belli, 125.

nevadeusis, 46.

Ampelis cedrorum, 125, 146, 175.

Anas boschas, 121.

aniericaua, 121.

Ani, Grove-billed, 94.

Anorthura alascensis. 20.

hiemalis pacifica, i, 47, 91, 182.

Anthony, A. W., the Guadalupe wren, 73.

Anthus pensilvanicus, 69, 70, 126.

Aphelocoma californica, 32, 87, 124, 168, 185.

woodhousei, 45.

Aquila chrysaetos, 49, 122, 161.

Archibuteo ferrugineus, 122.

lagopus sancti-johannis, 23.

Ardea herodias, 45, 114, 121.

virescens anthonyi, 121.

Ardetta exilis, 121.

Arenaria interpres, 20.

melanocephala, 23.

Asio accipitrinus, 72, 122.

wilsonianus, 122.

Astragalinus lawrencei, 124, 170.

psaltria, 124, 170.

arizonae, 46.

tristris salicainans, 124, 170.

Atkinson, W. L-, nesting habits of the Califor-

nia shrike, 9; notes on the dwarf hermit

thrush and other notes, 17.

Auklet, Crested, 19.

Least, 19.

Paroquet, 19.

Auriparus flaviceps, 46, 71.

Avocet, American, 45, 121.

Aythya vallisneria, 121.

affinis, 121.

BaldpaTE, 121.

Barlow, C., some characteristics of the moun-

tain chickadee, iii; vireo traits, 119;

Falco columbarius at Santa Clara, Cal.,

133; a list of the land birds of the

Placerville-Lake Tahoe stage road, 151-

184.

Barnhart, F. S., evolution in the breeding

habits of the fulvous tree duck, 67.
^

Beck, R. H., a season with the golden eagles

of Santa Clara County, Cal., 59.

fielding, L., chipmunks, 3 ;
May in the high

Sierras, 31; parasites in birds, 104; an

additional specimen of nyctale from

Lake Tahoe, 114.

Bird Protection Committee for 1901, 58.

Bittern, American, 121, 187.

Least, 12 1.

Blackbird, Yellow-headed, 124, 168-

Bicolored, 124, 168.

Tricolored, 124, 168.

Brewer, 124, 168.

Bluebird, Arctic, 31.

Mountain, 103, 127, 184.

Western, 71, 127, 184.

Bonasa umbellus sabini, 47, 91.

Botaurus lentiginosus, 121, 187

Bowles, C. W., communication; a boon for

oologists, 106.

Bowles, J. H., bird notes from Tacoma gulches,

i; mice as enemies of ground-nesting

birds, 47.

Brachyramphus marmoratus, 22.

Brant, Black, 47.

Branta canadensis, 121.

nigricans, 47.

Breninger, G. F., a list of birds observed on

the Pima Indian Reservation Arizona,

44; the painted redstart, 147.

Bryan, M., a study of the birds of Santiago

canyon. 81, 103.

Bubo virginianus, 122.

saturatus, 162.

subarcticus, 96.

Buffle-head, 121.

Bunting, Lazuli, 125, 174.

Burnett, W. L., communication; use of collo-

dion to prevent arsenical poisoning, 106;

Alma thrush in Colorado, 114.

Bush-tit, California, 126, 183.

Buteo borealis calurus, 15, 43, 122, 161.

lineatus elegans, 104, 122.

swainsoni, 122.

Calcarius lapponicus alascensis, 20.

Calypte anna, loi, 105, 123, 164.

Canvas-back, 121.

Carpenter, N., early nesting of the red-bellied



hawk, 104.

Carpodacus amplus, 13.

Cassini, 13, 31, 46, 66, 169.

dementis, 13.

mcgregori, 13.

mexicanus frontalis, 124, 169.

obscurus, 13, 46, 70.

purpureus californicus, 13, 37, 124, 169.

ruberrimus, 13.

Carthartes aura, 45, 122, 161.

Catherpes mexicanus conspersus, 46, 126.

punctulatus, 182.

Ceophlceus pileatus abieticola, 163.

Certhia familiaris occidentalis, 185.

zelotes, 182.

Ceryle alcyon, i, 45, 122, 162.

Chsetura vatixi, 45, 123.

Chamaea fasciata, 126.

henshawi, 183.

Chambers, W. L., curious nesting of Anna
hummingbird, 105.

Chamberlain, C., some architectural traits of

the western gnatcatcher, 33.

Chapman, F. M., notice of his ‘a new race of

the great blue heron with remarks on

the status and range of Ardea wardi,’ 84^

Charitonetta albeola, 12 1.

Chat, long-tailed, 127.

Chen hyperborea, 126.

rossi, 15.

Chickadee, Long-tailed, 22,

Mountain, iii, 183,

Chordeiles acutipennis texensis, 45, 123.

virginianus, 163.

Chondestes grammacus strigatus, 31, 46, 124,

171.

Cinclus mexicanus, 22, 23, 182.

Circus hudsonius, 45, 122.

Cistothorus palustris paludicola, 126,

Clangula clangula americana, 47, T21.

Clark, F. C., a word in behalf of the boy, 36;

a hawking expedition, 43; western even-

ing grosbeak again, 104.

Clivicola riparia, 125.

Coccothraustes vespertinus montanus, 4, 16,

17, 18, 37, 47, 48, 71, 104, 105, 124, 169,

185.

Coccyzus americanus occidentalis, 122.

Cohen, D. A., eggs from American barn owl

in captivity, 114; notes from Alameda,

Cal., 185.

Colaptes auratus, 66.

cafer collaris, 31, 70, 123, 163.

saturatior, 91.

chrysoides, 45.

Columba fasciata, 91, 122, 160.

Columbigallina passerina pallescens, 45.

Colymbus auritus, 100, 120.

Condor, California, 48, 49.

Contopus borealis, 45, 91, 123, 165.

richardsoni, 45, 124, 166.

Cooper Ornithological Club, Directory of

Members of the, 193.

Coot, American, 18, 45, 121.

Cormorant, Farallone. 120.

Red-faced, 19.

Violet-green, 22.

Corvus americanus; 124, 168.

caurinus, 23.

corax principalis, 20, 21.

sinuatus, 45.

Cowbird, 45.

Crane, Sandhill, 121.

Creeper, California, 185

.

Sierra, 182.

Crossbill, Sierra, 170.

Crotophaga sulcirostris, 94.

Crow, American, 168.

Northwest, 23, 124.

Crymophilus fulicarius, 19.

Cuckoo, California, 122.

Curlew, Hudsonian, 121.

Cyanocephalus cyanocephalus, 43.

Cyanocitta stelleri, 2.

frontalis, 31, 37, 124, 167.

Cyanospiza amoena, 125, 174.

ciris, 14.

Cyclorrhynchus psittaculus, 19.

Dafil.v acuta, 15, 121.

Daggett, F. S., stragglers in southern Califor-

nia, 15; capture of a California condor

near Pomona Cal., 48; a suggestion for

forming club chapters, 109 ;
summer ob-

servations in the southern Sierras, 117;

the Monterey and coast hermit thrushes

at Pasadena, 131; communication; the

decisions in the tenth supplement, 132;

recent records of the fulvous tree duck
for Southern Cal., 187; reconnoissances: a

reply, 189.

Dawson, W. L., a defense of bird horizons,

132.

Dendragapus obscurus fuliginosus, 160.

Dendrocygna fulva, 67, 187.

Dendroica aestiva, 126, 177.

rubiginosa, 15,

auduboni, 4, 46, 47, 126, 177

coronata, 46, 126.

graciae, 38.

maculosa, 145.

nigrescens, 46, 126, 177.

occidentalis, 46, 126, 179.

townsendi, 47, 126, 179.



Dipper, American, 22, 23, 182.

Dove, Mexican Ground, 45.

Mourning, 45, 122, 160.

White-winged, 100.

Dryobates nuttalli, 17, 122.

pubescens gairdneri, 122, 162.

scalaris bairdi, 45, 100.

lucasanus, 100.

villosus hyloscopus, 17, 122, 162.

Duck, Fulvous Tree-, 67, 187.

Lesser Scaup, 121

.

Ruddy, 121.

Wood, 95. 121.

Eagle, Bald, 17, 81, 100.

Golden, 59, 122, '161.

Northern Bald, 21,

Editorial notes, 24, 56, 86, 108, 134, 192.

Elanus leucurus, 122.

Embody, G. C., notice of his ‘Birds of Madison

County, N. Y.’, 190.

Emerson, W. O., western evening grosbeak at

Haywards, Cal., 18; capture of a Floresi

humming bird at Haywards, Cal., 68;

breeding of rufous hummingbird in

California, 109; nesting of spatula clype-

ata, 1 16; Mniotlta varia recorded again

in California, 145: the American red-

start in Oregon, 145.

Fmpidonax difficilis, 45, 124, 167.

fulvifrons pygmseus, 38;

hamniondi, 45, 124, 167.

trailli, 31.

wrighti, 6, 124, 167.

Erismatura jamaicensis, 12 1.

rubida, 15.

F.alco columbarius, 45.

.

mexicanus, 122.

peregrinus anatum, 141.

sparverius deserticolus, 45, 122, 129.

Falcon, Prairie, 122. .

Finch, California Purple, 37, 124, 169.

Cassin Purple, 31, 46, 66, 169.,

House, 46, 70, 124, 169.

Finley, W. L , catching birds with a camera,

137. '

Fisher, W. K., shrike notes, 48; song of Zono-
trichia coronata, 89; breeding of Hesper-

ocichia naevia in California, 91.

F'licker, 66.

Gilded, 45.

Red-shafted, 31, 70, 123, 163.

Flycatcher, Ash-throated, 123, 164.

Buff-breasted, 38.

Giraud, 29.

Hammond, 45, 124, 167.

Olive-sided, 45, 123, 165.

Traill, 31.

Vermillion, 45.

Western, 45, 124, 167.

Wright, 6, 124, 167.

Fratercula corniculata, 19. 1

Fulica americana, 45, 121.

Fulmar, Pacific, 21.

Fulmaris glacialis glupischa, 21.

Gallinago delicata, 121.

Gallinula galeata, 45.

Gallinule, Florida,' 43.

Gavia imber, 105.

lumme, 22.

Geococcyx californianus, 122.

Geothlypis tolmiei, 126, 18 1.

trichas arizela, 65.

occidentalis, 46, 126, 181.

scirpicola, 65.

sinuosa, 65.

Geospiza fortis platyrhyncha, 75.

heliobates, 96.

scandens rothschildi, 75.

Glaucidium gnoma, 162.

Gnatcatcher, Blue-gray, 82.

Western, 33, 46, 127, 183.

Goldeneye, American, 47.

Goldfinch, Arizona, 46, 185.

Arkansas, 124, 170.

Lawrence, 124, 170.

Willow, 18, 124, 170.

Goose, Lesser Snow, 12 1.

Ross Snow, 15.

Goshawk, Western, 122, 161.

Grebe, Horned, 100, 120.

Pied-billed, 120.

Grinnell, J., two races of the red-breasted sap-

sucker, 12; the Alaskan yellow warbler

in California, 15; records of Alaskan birds

in the collection of the Leland Stanford

Junior University, 19; note, 44; the Sitka

kinglet in California, 48; the Pacific

coast yellowthroats, 65; midwinter birds

at Barstow, 70; communication; the

birds of California, -83; the proper name
for the Kadiak savanna sparrow, 85; the

Santa Cruz song sparrow, with notes on

the salt marsh song sparrow, 92; breed-

ing range of the Allen and rnfous

hummingbirds, 127; the status of the

cedar waxwing in California, 146; the

California least vireo, 187.

Grosbeak, Black-headed, 41, 44,81, 125, 173.

California Pine, 169.

Kadiak Pine, 21.

Western Evening, 4, 16, 18, 37, 47, 48,



71 , 104, 105 , 124 , 169, 185 -

Western Blue, 46.

Grouse, Ruffed, 47.

Sooty, 1 18, 160.

Grus mexicana, 121.

Guiraca caerulea lazula, 46.

Gull, California, 120.

Glaucous-winged, 19, 22.

Gymnogyps californianus, 49, 122, 161.

H^matopus bachmani, 23.

Haliaeetus leucocephalus, 100.

alascanus, 21.

Harelda hyemalis, 15, 19.

Harporhynchus bendirei, 46, 100.

crissalis, 46.

curvirostris palmeri, 46.

lecontei, 46.

redivivus, 69, 72, 126.

Hawk, American Rough-legged, 23.

Cooper, 45, 122, 161.

Desert Sparrow 45, 122, 129, 162.

Duck, 141.

Marsh, 45, 122.

Pigeon, 45.

Red-bellied, 104, 122.

Sharp-shinned, 45, 70, 122, 161.

Swainson, 122.

Hed)'raeles capitalis, 41.

Heller, E. notes on some little known birds of

Southern California, 100; see also Snod-

grass and Heller.

Heller and Snodgrass, R. E., descriptions of

two new species and three new subspe-

cies of birds from the Eastern Pacific,

74 -

Helminthophila celata, 17, 145.

lutescens, 2, 46, 72, 126, 177.

rubricapilla gutturalis, 126, 175.

Heron, Anthony Green, 121.

Black-crowned Night, 45, 121, 185, 187.

Great Blue, 45, 114, 121.

Hesperocichla naevia, 69, 91, 127, 184.

Heteractitis incanus, 20, 23.

Hirundo erythrogaster, 23,31, 46, 125, 174.

Hottel, L., a visit to the herons, 116.

Hummingbird, Allen, 82, 127.

Anna, 81, loi, 105, 123, 127, 164.

Black-chinned, 45, 123, 127, 164.

Broad-tailed, 105.

Calliope, 164.

Costa, 127.

Floresi, 68.

Rufous, I, 45, 82, 109, 123, 127. 164.

Hydrochelidon nigra surinamensis, 100.

Hylocichla aonalaschkae, 17, 22, 91, 127, 131,

184.

sequoiensis, 184.

slevini, 131.

verecunda, 131.

fuscescens salicicola, 46.

ustulata, 91, 184.

ICTERIA virens longicauda, 126.

Icterus cucullatus nelsoni, 98.

bullocki, 98, 124, 168.

parisorum, 94.

Illingworth, J. P., the Bullock and Arizona

hooded orioles, 98.

Jay, Blue-fronted, 31, 37, 124, 167.

California, 32, 37, 124, 168, 185.

Pi non, 45.

Steller, 2.

Woodhouse, 45.

Johnson, A. W., breeding of the Western
robin in Lake Co., Cal., 105,

Jones, L. and Dawson, W. L-, notice of their

‘summer reconnoissance in the west,’ 53.

Junco hyemalis, 17.

oregonus, 125.

pinosus, 125.

thurberi, 125, 172.

Junco, Oregon, 125.

Point Pinos, 125.

Slate-colored, 17.

Thurber, 119, 125, 172.

Judd, S. D., notice of his ‘the relation of spar-

rows to agriculture, 190.

Judson, W. B., getting a late supper, 186.

Kellogg, V. L., communication; biting bird

lice (Mallophaga) of Pacific Coast birds,

83.

Killdeer, 31, 45, 105, 121.

Kingbird, Arkansas, 45, 81, 118, 123, 164.

Cassin, 45, 123.

Kingfisher, Belted, i, 45, 122, 162.

Kinglet, Golden-crowned, 71.

Ruby-crowned, 46, 71, 126, 183.

Sitka, 48.

Western Golden-crowned, 47, 183.

Kite, White-tailed, 122.

Kittiwake Pacific 187,

Red-legged, 19.

Lagopiis lagopiis, 21.

rupestris, 21.

Lanius borealis invictus, 22.
,

ludovicianus excubitorides, 46, 49.

gambeli 9, 48, 125.

Lapham, A. L., obituary of, 57.

Lark, Mexican Horned, 117.

Pallid Horned, 167.



Ruddy Horned, 72, 167.

Streaked Horned, 124.

Larus californicus, 120.

glaucescens, 19, 22.

Law, J. E., notes on Say’s phoebe, 186.

Leland, H. J., notes on the nesting of the

Western yellow-throat, 13 1.

Leucosticte kadiaka, 8.

tephrocotis, 170.

tephrocotis griseonucha, 20.

kadiaka, 21.

Leucosticte, Aleutian, 20.

Gray-crowned, 118, 170.

Kadiak, 21.

Littlejohn, C., two albinos from San Mateo

Co., Cal., 16.

Longspur, Alaskan, 20.

Loon, Red-throated, 22.

Lophortyx californicus, 15, t2i.

vallicolus, 16,30, 104, 160.

gambeli, 45, 100.

Loxia curvirostra bendirei, 170.

Lunda cirrhata, 19, 22.

Lusk, R. D., in the summer home of the buff-

breasted flycatcher, 38.

M.^GPIE, American, 21, 167.

Yellow-billed, 124, 167.

Mailliard, J., two interesting stragglers for

Marin Co., Cal., 16; some winter notes

from Marin County, Cal. 71'; song of

Zonotrichia coronata, 78.

Mailliard, J. and J. W., birds recorded at Pai-

cines, San Benito, Co., California, 120.

Mallard, 121.

Martin, Western, 125, 174.

McCormick, A. I., two amusing incidents, loi.

McGregor, R. C., new Alaskan birds, 8; dicro-

matism in the genus Carpodacus, 13;

note on the name of the biack-headed

grosbeak, 41; evening grosbeak near

Palo Alto, 41; anent possessive bird

names, 51; notice of his ‘list of the land

birds of Santa Cruz County, California, ’

85; notes on the loon, evening grosbeak,

and broad-tailed hummingbird, 105.

Meadowlark, Western, 31, 46, 70, 124,. 168.
‘

Megascops asio bendirei, loi, 122.

Melanerpes formicivorus bairdi, 15, 47, 123,

163.

torquatus, 31, 45, 123, 141, 163.

uropygialis, 45.

Melopelia leucoptera, 100.

Melospiza lincolni, 125, 172.

melodia cinerea, 20.

cooperi, 92.

fallax, 46.

guttata, 2.

heermanni, 92, 125.

insignis, 22.

montana, 172.

morphna,9i.

pusillula, 92, 185.

samuelis, 92.'

santsecrucis, 92.

sanaka, 8.

Merganser americanus, 22.

Merganser, American, 22.

Merula grayi, 93. ,

migratoria propinqua, 31, 71, 105, 127,

184.

Micranous diamesus, 76.

Minius polyglottos, 46, 126.

Mniotilta varia, 143.

Mockingbird, 46, 81, 126.

Molothrus ater, 45.

Moody, Mrs. C. A., some winter bird notes,

139 -

Motmot, 29.

Murre, California, 17, 22.

Pallas, 19.

Murrelet, Marbled, 22.

IMyadestes townsendi, 66, 71, 184.

Myiarchus cinerascens, 123, 164.

Myiozetetes texensis, 29.

Nesomimus melanotis dierythrus, 74.

Nettion carolinensis, 121.

Nighthawk, Texan, 45.

Northern Division, Official Minutes of 87, no,

136, 191.

Nucifraga columbiaua, 16, 168.

Numenius hudsonius, 121.

Nutcracker, Clarke, 16, 118, 168.

Nuthatch, Pygmy, 183.

Red-breasted, 47, 126, 183.

Slender-billed, 70, 126, 182.

Nyctala acadica, 162.

Nyctea nyctea, 14 1, 185.

Nycticorax nycticorax nsevius, 45, 121, 185,

187.

'

i

Old ouaw% 19. 1

Oreortyx pictus plumiferus, 31, 158.

Oreospiza chlorura, 46, 173.

Oriole, Arizona Hooded, 81, 98.

Bullock, 81, 98, 124, 168.

Scott, 94.

Osgood. W. H., questions of the day, 50; notice,

of his ‘natural history of the Queen
Charlotte Islands, British Columbia’ and

‘natural history of the Cook Inlet region,

Alaska,’ 190.

Osprey, American, 122, 162.



Qtacoris alpestris chrysolaema, 117, 118.

leucolaema, 167.

rubea, 72. 167.

strigata. 124.

Owl, American Barn, J14, 122, 185.

American Long-eared, 122.

Burrowing, 45, 122, 162.

California Screech, 101, 122.

Dusky Horned, 162.

Pygmy, 162.

Saw-whet, 162.

Short-eared, 72, 122.

Snowy, 141, 185.

Western Horned, 96, 121.

Oystercatcher, Black, 23.

Pat MER, T. S. and Olds, H. W., notice of

their ‘laws regulating the transportation

and sale of game’, 52: notice of their

‘digest of game laws for 1901’, 190.

Pandion haliaetus carolinensis, 122, i 62.

Partridge, California, 121.

Gambel, 45, 100.

Valley, 32, 104, 118.

Parus atricapillus septentrionalis, 22.

gambeli, iii, 183.

inorn.atus, 126, 183.

rufescens, 91.

Passer domesticuS, 127, 184.

Passerculus anthinus, 85.

alaudinus, 85.

Passerella iliaca, 72.

annectens, 23.

insularis, 22.

megarhyncha, 71, 172.

schistacea, 66.

unalaschcensis, 21, 172.

Passerina nivalis, 20, 21.

townsendi, 20.

Pelican, American White, 120.

Brown, 104.

Pelecanus californicus, 104.

erythrorhynchos, 120.

Perisoreus obscurus, 91.

Petrochelidon lunifrons, 46, 125, 174.

Pewee, Western Wood, 45, 124, 166.

Phainopepla nitens, 46, 125.

Phainopepla, 46, 81, 125.

Phalacrocorax dilophus albociliatus, 120.

pelagicus robustus, 22.

urile, 19.

Phalaenoptilus nuttalli californicus, 123, 163.

Phalarope, Northern, 19, 22, 121.

Red, 19.

Wilson, TOO.

Phalaropus lobatus, 19, 22, 121.

Pharoraacrus mocinno, 39.

Phoebe, 66.

Black, 45, 123, 164, 186.

Say, 45, 70, 123, 186.

Pica nuttalli, 124, 167.

pica hudsonica, 21, 167.

Picoides arcticus, 163.

Pigeon, Band-tailed, 104, 122, 160.

Pinicola enucleator californica, 169.

flammula, 21.

Pintail, ;2i.

Pipilo aberti, 46.

consobrinus, 73.

fuscus crissalis, 125. 173.

maculatus megalonyx, 173.

maculatus oregonus, 125.

Pipit, American, 69, 70, 126.

Piranga ludoviciana, 125, 174.

rubra cooperi, 46.

Plover, Mountain, 121.

Snowy. 17, 143.

Podilymbus podiceps, 120.

Polioptila CcEruleat obscura, 33,46, 127, 183.

Pooecetes gramineus confinis, 46, 124.

Poorwill, Dusky, 123, 163.

Porzana Carolina, 185.

jamaicensis, 185.

. noveboracensis, 185.

Progne subis hesperia, 125, 174.

Psaltriparus minimus californicus, 126, 183.

Pseudogryphus californianus, 48, 49.

Ptarmigan, Rock, 21.

Willow, 21

Puffin, Horned, 79.

Tufted, 22, 79.

Pyrocephalus rubineus mexicanus, 45.

Quail, Plumed, 31, 104, 158.

Valley, 82, 103 160.

Querquedula cyanoptera, 121.

Quesal, 29.

Rail, California Clapper, 185.

Virginia, 45, 12 1.

Rallus obsoletus, 185.

virginianus, 45, 121.

Raven, American, 45, 117.

Northern, 20, 21.

Recurvirostra americana, 45, 12 1.

Redpoll, 21.

Redstart, American, 145.

Painted, 39, 147.

Redtail, Western, 43, 161.

Red-wing, Sonoran, 45.

Regulus calendula, 31, 46, 71, 126, 183.

grinnelli, 48.

satrapa olivaceus, 47, 71, 183.

Richmond, C. W., on the generic name of the



Californian condor, 49.

Rising, H. G., nesting habits of the desert

sparrow hawk near Santa Monica, Cal.,

129.

Rissa brevirostris, 19.

tridactyla pollicaris, 187

Roadrunner, iS, 102, 122.
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Bird l^otes from Tacoma Gulches

BY T. H. BOWLES.

T
his form of bird study is among the

most dithcult of any I have ever

attempted, and a few words of

description may not come amiss. These

gulches or ravines were undoubtedly

caused by glacial action, are often several

miles long, and all run into Puget Sound.

They vary from 8o to loo feet in depth,

have small trout brooks running through

them, and are filled with underbrush

and debris of all descriptions. In many
places the bottoms are well wooded
with fir and cedar.

The difficulties of thoroughly search-

ing such places may easily be imagined,

but they fade rapidly before the abund-

ance of bird life to be found. A sketch

of a trip taken May 9, 1898, will give a

fairly typical day. P'irst to strike the

oological eye were the high, perpendic-

ular clay walls, with here and there the

nesting holes of the Rough-winged
Swallow (^Stelgidopteryx serripennis),

and Belted Kingfisher {Ceryle alcyon),

the former bird only digging a nest for

itself when all burrows of the latter are

tenanted. These nests are almost invari-

ably inacce,ssible, as they vary in

height from forty to seventy feet above

one’s reach.

While gazing at them wdth regretful

longing, the stillness was suddenly

broken by the beautiful, bell-like warble

of the Western Winter Wren <yAnortlmra

hiemalis pacijica)—to my mind one of

the most charming singers of the north-

west. Then I knew ni}^ work was cut

out, for within half a mile must be his

nest, which, together with its contents,

would make a most welcome addition to

my collection. I walked to the edge of

the brook and, after traveling a short

distance along it, the way was blocked

by a giant fir that, in falling years

before, had split in the middle. From
deep in this split appeared suspicious-

looking twigs, but past experience had
taught me not to expect the real nest

within a hundred yards of a singing

Winter Wren. Nor was I mistaken this

time, for it proved to be nothing more
than a well-built “decoy,” about which
the bird made a very natural “bluff” of

anxiety.

The tree being fully six feet in diam-

eter and covered with vegetation of all

kinds, my climb over it was accomplished
with considerable noise, and on sliding

down on the other side I was promptly
greeted with an angry buzz. It proved
to come from a female Rufous Humming-
bird {Selasp/ioi'us rufiis), and seldom
have I seen such an atom of concentrat-

ed rage. A close inspection of the

vicinity showed her to have good
grounds for anger, as in my slide I had
passed within a few inches of her nest

with its set of two eggs. It was saddled
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against a dead hanging twig in the

midst of the tangle. After making a

background of new’Spapers I took a

photograph, cleared away my debris

and retired to watch her. She had
cooled down considerably and it wms
but a short time before she flew above

her nest, hovered over it for a second

or two and then dropped into it like a

stone. This I have found to be the

invariable custom of the Hummers when
going to the nest, and as nests are fre-

quently found having one or both eggs

broken, this habit appears to me to be a

very possible cause.

Leaving her with her treasures I

continued up the brook, finding two
more decoy nests of the wrens in the

roots of fallen trees, a nest of Rusty
Song vSparrow {/Ifelospiza melodia gut-

tata) with four well-grow'u young and
another with four fresh eggs. A female

Lutescent Warbler {Helniinthophila c.

lutcscens) assured me that her ne.st was
close by, but she would not go to it and
I could not find it myself. Then I

noticed a most interesting trick of Stel-

ler’s Jay (Cyajwcitta stelleri). These
birds do not nest in the gulches, but fly

down into them in search of what food

they happen to come across and as

much mischief as a most fertile ingenuity

can bring about. I watched one of

these for some time, my attention being
attracted to him by his squabbling with

a squirrel, probably over a nut from the

latter’s store. But right for once pre-

vailed and the jay, with a burst of

harsh, laughing notes, flew' to the lower

branches of a patriarchal cedar. After

enjoying his last joke for a short while,

he seemed to have had enough of the

ravine and followed the jays’ time-

honored cu.stom of getting out of it.

Being much too lazy to fly, he hopped
to the branch above him and continued

leisurely upward in this manner until

reaching the very top. This brought
him above the level of the upper edge
of the gulch, to v\hich he flew in search

of further sport.

This was some 200 yards from where

the w'ren was heard singing and I knew
my chances of success in that direction

should be reaching a focus. Conse-
quently a half-uprooted fir tree some
few yards further on, gave me a thrill

of more than usual interest. The open-
ing under the roots extended in about
ten feet and w'as only three feet high at

the entrance, so there w'as nothing for

it but to imitate the serpent. The wren
had left me long since and nothing
stirred when I shook the roots, therefore

my hopes were high, as these w'rens are

never seen near their eggs. After

crawling in as far as possible, I turned

over on my back and waited for m3'

e3'es to become accustomed to the dark-

ness. As things gradually took shape,

almost the first thing I saw was the

much hoped-for ball of twigs and green

moss directly over my head. It was
wedged in among the earth and roots,

and a feather protruding from the

entrance told me that my search had
reached a satisfactory end—the decoy

nests are never li ned. The set consisted

of six partially incubated eggs, and only

one more decoy was found, this being a

short distance further on in a long-

neglected placer mine.

Upon coming to a slope in the side of

the gulch I decided to climb out, and

had barely started upward when another

Rufous Hummer flushed from her nest

on a drooping fir bough. As I merely

stopped long enough to note the two
eggs and construction of the nest, the

bird returned to it at once. This she

did in the same manner as the first one,

and with quite as much apparent desire

to utterly destro}' the contents of the

nest.

M3' last find was made shortly before

arriving at the top, at a ver3' steep and
bare place where I could barely climb

even with the aid of an impromptu
alpine-stock. zA.lmost out of reach was
a dead fir stump about three feet high,

and from force of habit I hit it with m3’

stick. As if shot from a gun, a Vigor’s

Wren ( Thryomanes beivicki spibirns)

went straight up into the air about
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thirty feet, and then darted into a small

patch of brush near by. The nest was
placed in a natural hollow in the stump
and held six ver}^ handsome eggs. It

was beautifully made, being composed
of cedar bark with a lining of many
different colored feathers. I was some
time in taking this nest, for I removed
the entire section of the stump in which
it was placed, and the actions of the

owners contrasted strongly with those

of the Winter Wrens. The latter, as

usual, never gave any sign that they

were alive, but both male and female

Vigor’s Wrens protested for all their

name implied. Their note was a hansh

deep “chuck,” far louder than I should

ever credited to so small a bird.

But the male decided it was not worth

so much trouble, and soon flew to the

top of a bush where he sang until I

left. Again I was surprised at the vol-

ume of sound, the note resembling that

of Anorthura h. pacifica in a general

way, but being many times louder and
greatl}" lacking in delicacy of fiber. I

listened for a full quarter hour, as he

made very short intervals betv^een

songs, and then turned homeward, hav-
ing completed one of my favorite

trips among the birds.

% W

Chipmunks.

The observations of Mr. Williams at

Independence Lake as recorded in the

Sept.-October Condor were a surprise

to me, as I had never suspected the

chipmunks of harming birds, nor did I

think they were carnivorous, though I

had been told that the larger one. Say’s

Chipmunk, would sometimes kill and
eat the Large-eared Chipmunk, but

having .seen many cages of pets which
contained both species dwelling together

in peace, I doubted the carnivorous

propensity of 71 sayi. These are the

species which are found at Independ-
ence Lake.

Scarcity of food may have been the

cause of their exceptional (?) behavior

at Independence Lake which, like other

damp localities in the Sierras, at 7000

feet altitude, or approximately that, is

subject to frequent summer frosts. The
past summer was an unfruitful one in

these mountains from about 6,500 feet

upward. The sunflower, gooseberries,

seeds of the lupines, acorn of the dwarf
oak, in fact all seeds and berries, with

slight exception, were destroyed by
frost before they matured.

Birds are unaccountably scarce in the

timber belt of the Sierras and also in

most of the agricultural districts of Cali-

fornia. My belief has been that birds

which nest on the ground oftener suc-

ceed in rearing their young than those

which build in bushes and trees. I

have seen at least a hundred nests of

the junco and can only remember one
that was disturbed by bird or animal,

the exception being a nest that contained

four young which were killed by a

gopher snake. The majority of these

nests were between 4,000 and 5,000 feet

altitude and were built in the forest

where the smaller chipmunk is abund-
ant, but below the range of Say’s Chip-

munk.
I think the tree squirrels (S. fossor

and A. hudsonius f?'e)7ionti)A\\e. former the

large Grey Squirrel and the latter the

Red Squirrel, destroy a great niaii}^

nests and eggs in .some localities. I

hope the causes of bird scarcity in Cali-

fornia will be ascertained and removed
if possible. I think some are climatic.

L. Bedding.
Stockto 7i, Cal.

WWW
Mr. William W. Price will conduct a party of

boys and young men on a natural history and
exploring trip to the Lower Colorado River
from Yuma, Ariz., southward through Mexico
to the Gulf of California. The party left Yuma
Dec. 21 and are expected to return about Jan.

5. It is safe to assume that, with Mr. Price as

their leader and guide, they will find the out-

ing both profitable and immensely interesting.

We learn that W. Otto Emerson of Hayward,
Cal., has been appointed a member of the A.

O. U. Committee on Bird Protection for Califor-

nia. Mr. Emerson’s active work in this line is

well known, and the appointment is happily
deserved.
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riathead Lake Findings

BY P. M. SIBPOWAY, LEWISTON, MONT.

[Read lielore the Northern Division of the Cooper Orn. Club, Jan. 12, igoi]

H
OW frequently it happens that

after we have given up active

quest for a certain desideratum,

we chance upon it some fine day w’ith

startling abruptness! Thus it occurred

that the indefinable element we or-

nithologists call Luck predominated

largely in the taking of my first (and

only) set of Deudroica aiiduboni

(Towns.)., vulgarly known among A.

O. U. a.s.sociates as Audubon’s Warbler.

Upon my arrival at our camp at the

northeastern corner of h'lathead Lake,

on June 14, the tops of the lofty pines

and tamaracks were animate with the

movements of this handsome warbler;

and in watching the flitting visitants to a

certain tree, I located a nest near the ex-

tremity of a horizontal branch, to which

the parents were making trips so regu-

larl}" that nothing but young birds in

the nest could explain the cause of

their activitjx With a heav}' heart I

concluded that I had arrived too late to

see my hopes end in fruition by taking

several sets of eggs of this warbler, and

that for this season at least I must be

content with reading in The Condor
how Mr. Howard had taken them in

Arizona, or how Messrs. Barlow and
Carriger had found them in the Sierras.

Having left my irons at home, and
having promised my wife that I should

not make any venturesome climbs dur-

ing my collecting trip, I paid little at-

tention to the tops of the large pines in

my daily outings, though now and then

I cast covetous glances upward when
any undue activity of the flitting birds

or an}" unnatural accretion in the tufts

of extended foliage arrested my sweep-

ing examination of the surroundings.

Thus I explored the region near our

camp day after day, always led onward
(and frequently upward) by a hope
that some belated warbler might have a

home in the top of one of the young

firs, into which I could peep with heart

beating joyfully in anticipation of a set

of eggs snugly ensconced in a downy
cot. Didn’t Davie say that the nests of

this species are situated at various

heights, ranging all the way from

three to thirty feet? Surely all the

Flathead warblers were not nesting

in the tops of the tall pines! And surely

all the Flathead warblers had not con-

cluded their nidification thus early in

the season!

There is a most gracious promise, of

mo.st wonderful application, and I fancy

how often the eager collector, as he

further pursues his yet bootless quest,

yields to the dreary monotone of his in-

ward mentor, “seek and ye shall find’’,

until all previous disappointments are

effaced in the gratifying moment that

he looks into the nest and reads in

letters of rosy tinge, fresh. You see

that at last I get to the point.

With varying fortune the days came
and went, until the 27th of June
dawned. I had ceased my yearning

after the seemingly unattainable, and

had got down to the quest of a pair of

Porzaiia Carolina (Linn.)., “(), what a

fall was there, my countrymen!” Hear-

ing the chick-like chirping of a pair of

passing Coccothraustes vespertinus mo7ii-

anus (Ridgw.)—Fellows will undenstand

this to mean the Western Evening
Grosbeak—and seeing tliem hurrying

rapidly overhead as if a nest might be

the objective j^oint, I dropped further

operations against the Soras, and struck

a line through the dense growth of

.slender willows fringing the lake, in

hopes of chancing upon a nest of

Coccothraustes. From sheer force of

habit I scanned the willow canopy,

and had .scarcely entered the growth,

when a suspicious-looking grayish mass
in a fork of one of the stems caught my
eye. Giving the trunk a half-hearted
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stroke with my g^un-barrel, I was sur-

prised to see a small bird flit downward
and away among the willows, though I

had presence of mind to catch her in

the farther limit of the “twilight noon”
of the swamp woods. Stooping to

examine my prize, I realized that Deji-

droica auduboni stock was soaring sky-

ward, and depositing the mortal remains
of Mrs. auduboni in my collecting bas-

ket, I made haste to ascend a neighbor-

ing stem, as I feared the one holding

the jrrize might bend under my weight

length I stood on terra firma below with

my treasures safe and sound. In

descending I measured the .stem with a

two-toot rule, and found the distance

from the ground to be eighteen feet.

The fork containing the nest was in a

main stem, upright, a number of feet

below the leaf-bearing part of the tree,

so that the nest was exposed quite fairlj^

to view.

The nest is figured in the accompany-

ing illustration. It stands two and one-

fourth inches in height, and averages

Photo by Prof. M. /. Elvod.

Nest and^ of Audubon' s IVarb/er

and spill the contents of the nest before

I reached it.

When about half way up to the nest,

I had to strap the stem I was climbing

to the one containing the nest, and thus

with little difficulty 1 was enabled to

reach the prize and gaze into its recesses.

Five eggs! My trembling hand could

barely transfer them one by one to the

cot.on of the c<l!ec'.ing can, luit at

three and one-fourth inches in diameter.

The rim of the cavity averages two
inches in diameter, and is somewhat
smaller than the diameter of the space

below. The depth of the cavity is a

trifle more than an inch and one-half.

The exterior of the nest is made of

coarse materials, such as weed-stems,

grasses, and bits of vegetable down. It

has a nice lining (f horsehair on soft
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Photo by Prof. M. J. Elrod.

Nest of Knipidonax wrightii.

feathers, the latter being worked into

the walls so that their soft extremities

project into the cavity and curl warmly
along the upper portions of the wall.

The eggs have a ground of grayish

white color, marked chiefly at the larger

end with specks and irregular dots of

blackish and dark reddish brown, one

or two having a suggestion of the

wreath-like formation in the markings.

It is worth while to mention that

during the next three da 3's I searched

the entire swamp woods extending

between the mouth of Swan River and

Flathead River, a space of nearly three

miles, over which the willow growth
averaged a width of three hun-

dred \-ards, and it seemed to me that

every separate tree was
closely scanned, but no

other evidence of Dendroi-

ca audhboni wrs found in

that loc'dity ; hence I aver-

red that Luck was a pre-

dominating factor in the

finding thus lengthil}’ re-

corded.

Along the landward
margin of the willow

swamp mentioned in the

foregoing description,

there was a thick growth
of bushes and small ever-

green trees, consequent
upon the lumberman’s ad-

vent into the neighbor-

hood. Between the swamp
and the bushes, I managed
to while away many a June
day, and to pick up some
finds which, though not

important to the advanced
collectors, were very inter-

esting to one who was
spending his first summer
in Montana. How I pity

those advanced collectors,

who long ago lost all

pleasure in the common
friends cf the woodland,

and now find their only

solace in a’s, b’s, c’s,

etc., or the oological findings of the far-

off islands of the sea. But to resume:

It was along the bushy margin of the

swamp-woods that I first had the pleas-

ure of meeting E)i!pidoiiaxzvrightiiJia\rd.y

which advanced collectors will readily

recognize^ as the cognomen of Wright’s

Fh’catcher. I was prying around the

clumps of maple sprouts alternating

with the fir thickets, when a little fly-

catcher flitted from a nest in an upright

crotch in the periphery of the clump.

The nest was only five feet from the

ground, and by standing on a prostrate

log 1 could easily peep into the cozj'

structure. At a glance I knew that the

four creamy white eggs were strange to

me, and I began to look again for the
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owner, but she had wisely disappeared.

We collectors know how to wait, as

well as to labor; and so I en.sconsed

myself in a convenient place and waited.

Presently the owner appeared, uttering

a somewhat harsh but subdued “quit,”

flipped her tail nervously to inform me
that she was a flycatcher, and dodged
behind an adjacent clump. However,
at length I captured her (my Audubo-
nian spirit prevents my saying that I

shot her); nest and eggs were soon

packed in my basket, and another find-

ing recorded in my note-book.

This nest stands three inches in

height, the exterior diameters averaging
two and three-fourths inches. The rim

of the cavity averages one and thirteen-

sixteenths in diameter, the depth
being one and three-fourths inches.

The structure is made of gray vegetable

fibers, such as soft strippings from
weed-stems, with which are interwoven
cottony vegetable materials and bits of

gossamer. The lining is delicate grassy

fibers, used sparingly, and small, downy
feathers which project from the well.

The illustration shows the position of

the nest better than we can describe it.

It may not be amiss to say here that

while my business in the Flathead

region in July and August was to assist

in biological work for the Montana State

University, my purpose there in June
was to pick up a few sets of eggs for my
own little collection. You will therefore

understand that when I became awake
to what a treasure a common maple
clump might contain, few of them
escaped my earnest glance. The first

nest of E. tvrightii was taken on June

15; it was not until the i8th that I

chanced upon my second nest. The
locality was a high ridge east of

the lake near our camp. I had wan-

dered aimlessly onward and upward,

allured by the clumps of maple that

dotted the hillsides and intermediate

valley. Clump after clump was exam-

ined; but at length I spied a nest that

seemed promising. It was ten feet

from the ground, in an upright crotch

near the top of the clump. To reach it

safely I had to strap together a bundle

of the light sprouts. This ne.st contained

five eggs, somewhat advanced in incuba-

tion. In structure and appearance, it is

a counterpart of the one first described.

The collector can give little excuse

for taking a series of eggs and nests of

Empidonax wrightii, upon the ground
of variation, as the eggs are practically

all alike except deviations in size, and
the nests look much alike exteriorly. I

just wanted more eggs, I suppose, (you

understand the feeling, Mr. Editor), so

I kept scanning the maple clumps, and
on June 20 I found my third nest. It

was on the same ridge where I had
taken the second one. This third nest

was only four feet from the ground,

situated as usual in an upright crotch of

maple sprout. It stands two and one-

half inches high, the interior dimensions

being the same as those given for the

first nest. There were three fresh eggs

in this nest.

What, another nest? Yes, back in

the margin of the swamp-woods. Four
days of further search netted nothing in

the way of flycatcher’s eggs, though I

managed to get fair returns for the time

in other ways; but on June 25 I chanced
upon my last nest of Empidonax
wrightii, which contained four eggs in

which incubation had well begun. It

was eight feet from the ground, in a

crotch in an oblique stem of a maple
sprout. The nest stands three inches

high, the cavity averaging two and one-

eighth inches in diameter at the rim.

This nest is somewhat different from

the others in its large and shallow

cavity, and in the amount of felted

material used in the inner wall. All

the nests of this flycatcher have a con-

siderable amount of loose material at the

bottom, as an exterior foundation.

Theodore J. Hoover is spending the Christ-

inas vacation with Dr. J. P. Smith among fossil

beds near Independence, Cal. From force of

habit, Mr. Hoover took a gun with him!
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New Alaskan Birds *

RICHARD C. MCGREGOR.

l/cucosticte kadiaka sp. nov.

Sp. Char.—Similar to Leucosticte griseonucha but with smaller bill and smaller, weaker

feet and claws.

Type— ad., No. 3048. McGregor Coll., Karluk, Kadiak Island, Alaska; March 14, 1897;

collected by Cloudsley Rutter.

Plabitat—Kadiak Island, Alaska.

Specimens at hand are in such worn plumage that wing and tail measurements

are worthless. In spring birds from Karluk the bill is dark horn color, while in

November examples it is yellow with a dark tip. Measurements in hun-

dredths of an inch are here given for three males from Ainaknak and four males

from Kadiak.

Itxp. Culmen Bill from nostril Middle toe with claw

L. griseomicha. •54 •42 •97

kadiaka. .48 .38 .88

Melospiza sanaka sp. nov.

Sp. Char.—Similar to Mclospiza cinerea but bill longer and mor^ slender, middle toe

with claw shorter.

Type—No. 3361. McGregor Coll., .Sanak Island, Alaska; June 13, 1894; collected bj-

C. Littlejohn. Exposed culmen, .61; bill from nostril, .48; middle toe with claw, 1.02.

Habitat.— Sanak and Popoff Islands, Alaska.

The Sanak birds at hand are all in worn spring plumage so that they cannot

be compared with my fall birds from Dutch Harbor which are in fresh plumage.

Mr. Chase Littlejohn kindly let me use his series of skins from Sanak.

The following table of measurements shows the amount and character of

difference in size of the two forms.

Measurements of Jfelospiza cinerea and M. sanaka

Sanak Amaknak

Five examples of each. Average Extremes Average Extremes

Ex]), culmen p)
.60 • 58- -63 •57 •54'-58

Exj). culmen $ •59 • 57--63 •56 .54-.60

Bill from nos. ^ .48 •47--49 •44 •44--45

Bill from nos. $ .48 .46-. 5

1

•45 •43--47

Mid. toe with claw (5 1.03 1.01-1.06 1.07 1.06-1 .08

* An author’s edition of too copies was di.stributed Nov. 25, 1900.
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Nesting Habits of the California Shrike

Lanins bidovicianns gainbeli Ridgw.

BY \VM. L.

T
he California Shrike is an abund-

ant resident in Santa Clara, Co.,

Cal. where it may be seen at al-

most any time by an observdng person,

perched upon a telegraph pole or the

top of some tall tree where it may have

a good view of the surrotrnding country.

A grain field containing several large

white-oak or live-oak trees is a favorite

locality of this bird, and once a pair has

selected a location of this kind, nothing

short of death will cause them to leave

it. A cypress or osage orange hedge is

a favored spot for a nest as .is also a

scrub willow in a grain field or at the

roadside.

Nest building is commenced as soon

as the weather moderates in the spring

—some years earlier than others. My
record for my first set of shrikes’ eggs

for the past six years is as follows;

1895,

Feb. 26, six fresh eggs.

1896,

Mar. 19, six fresh eggs.

1897,

Apl. I, seven fresh eggs.

1898,

Mar. 9, six fresh eggs.

1899,

Apl. TO, six fresh eggs.

1900,

Mar. 5, six fresh eggs.

The latest date at which I have taken

eggs is June 17. I believe that when
unmolested the shrike raises at least

three broods in a season. If the nest is

robbed the birds will inmiediately start

another one, near to and .sometimes

right upun the site of the old nest and
in a very short time it will contain a set

of eggs.

In 1894 I took one set of seven eggs,

two of six each, one of five and a small

boy got another of four eggs,—all from a

pair of shrikes which had selected an

eighty-acre field near my residence for

their home. This field contained four

white oak trees and one live-oak, and

when one nest was collected from them
they would immediately repair to the

next tree and build again. In this way^

twenty-?ig!it eggs were taken from

.\TI^INSON

them, but undaunted they began again

and in admiration for their perseverance

I left them to build their sixth nest and
hatch their eggs in peace. The next

year they were on hand as usual and
have ever since been yielding two or

three sets yearly to swell the writer’s

collection.

The following is a fair record for one
pair of birds for four years,

—

1895, Feb. 26. Six fresh eggs.

Mar. 27. Seven eggs. Incubation

advanced.

Apl. 27. Six eggs. Incubation

begun.

1896, Mar. 19. Six eggs. Fresh.

Aj)!. 3. Five eggs. Incubation

begun.

Apl. 18. Six eggs. Fresh.

May 4. Five eggs. Incubation

.slight.

1897. Apl. I. Seven fresh eggs.

1898. Mar. 16. Six fresh eggs.

A total of nine sets or fifty-four eggs.

I could have taken at least one or two
more sets in both 1897 ^nd 1898 had I

desired to do .so—and during the same
length of time the “small boy’’ got sev-

eral sets, so it can be easily seen that

the shrike is in no danger of extermina-

tion. I know that these eggs were all

laid by the same pair of birds because

they nested within an eighth of a mile

of my residence, so that I was in a

position to watch them both in the

winter and summer. The eggs of this

bird all show a great resemblance, as I

have before noted (Condor i, 29),

which helps to prove the theory of in-

dividuality of eggs and also that they
were all deposited by the same bird.

This year, 1900, I had quite an inter-

esting experience with the shrike. On
the 5th of March I was out collecting

some specimens for skins, and while
driving along a country road I noticed a

sLi .picious looking “bunch” ten feet up
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in a small C5^press tree at the roadside.

Driving up to the fence I stood up in

ni}’ buggy in time to see a shrike flit off

her nest which contained five fresh

eggs. As my destination was a small

stream about a mile and a half farther

down the road I left the nest until I

should return. Imagine my surprise

when I went to collect the set to find

six eggs instead of five! The female

had deposited an egg while I was gone.

Desiring .some specimens of the

shrike for skins, I shot the female as

she flew from the nest. On the 22nd of

March I again drove out to the stream

mentioned above and as I passed the

cypress tree I saw another nest upon
the same spot. Climbing up to it I was
rewarded with a nice set of six eggs.

The male bird had secured another

mate, the)" had built a nest and the

female laid a set of six eggs in the

the .short space of seventeen days! The
female is a very close sitter, especially

if the eggs are incubated, in some cases

allowing herself to be touched before

leaving the nest.

The nest is a bulky structure placed

in some convenient fork of a cypre.s.s or

willow or in a thick bunch of twigs

near the end of a drooping oak limb, at

heights var3"ing from five to thirty feet

from the ground. It is composed of an

outer laj-er of coarse twigs, with a fill-

ing of rope, straw, string, grasses or al-

most any soft sub.stance available and
lined with feathers, cotton or wool,

usually feathers.

The eggs range from five to seven in

number, although I have taken one set

of eight, and they are usuall}" of a dull

grayish ground color, although I have
found some specimens showing a de-

cidedly greenish cast. The)" are spot-

ted with light brown, olive and some-

times purple, which is in most speci-

mens heaviest at the larger end.

Sixteen specimens from five different

sets in the writer’s collection average

.pdx.yi. The extremes are 1.06X.71,

.86X.69 and .ggx.ys.

1 might here record a set of albino

shrike’s eggs which were taken by a

“small boy’’ near my home in 1894.

Four of the seven eggs in the set were
pure white, the other three being
white, very spar.sely spotted with a

light shade of brown. I used every in-

ducement to secure the set for my col-

lection but they could be obtained for

neither love nor money. This is the

only case of albini.sm I have ever seen

in a great many sets of shrikes’ eggs ex-

amined, so I am led to believe it is quite

a rare occurrence. I believe the period

of incubation is fourteen days. The
young are very interesting little

creatures when they are ju.st leaving

the ne.st and it is said they make inter-

esting pets if taken at this time and
raised. Perhaps it would be well to re-

late an experiment along this line

which I once witnessed, and which was
a decided failure.

March i6th, 1900, while at work in

an orchard I found two young birds

just learning to fly, in a live oak tree

and after an exciting chase, I succeed-

ed in capturing them. Placing them in

my lunch basket I started for home, the

old birds meanwhile following me close-

ly. Finally, the young birds became
quiet in the basket and the old birds

took their departure, after following me
almost a mile. The same evening I

took the youg birds to the residence of

Mr. Barlow, thinking perhaps he would
like to see them alive before I skinned

them. Imagine my surprise to hear

him say he thought he would raise

them! As they were evidently hungry

he brought out some oysters and pro-

ceeded to fill them up, whereupon they

immediately turned up their toes and

were in due time added to our collec-

tion.

The California Shrike is a bird of

very unsavory reputation, and I think

from all my observations that he no

doubt deserves it. His favorite past-

time seems to be in catching crickets,

grasshoppers, lizards, small snakes and

even small birds and impaling them up-

on a barlted wire fence or .some sharp
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thorn. April i, 1899, I found two Ar-
kansas Goldfinches {Astragalimis psal-

tria) impaled side by side upon a

barbed-wire fence, the barb in both in-

stances being passed through the neck
from side to side just at the base of the

skull. [See Oologist, XVI. No. 5,

p. 79.] I do not think they ever re-

turn to eat anything after they have
once left it, and I have often thought

I could detect in their actions a fiendish

delight as they watched some unfortun-

ate lizard or gra.sshopper squirming up-

on a thorn.

The note mo.st usually heard from

the shrike is a harsh call-note, but I

have sometimes heard in the spring of

the year a prelt}- little warble, with

various trills, which is thought by some
people to be uttered for the purpose of

attracting small birds within reach, so

that they may be captured. 1 do not

agree with this theory but think their

song is a sort of a "love-song,” for I

have watched them often while singing

and never saw one try to capture a

small bird or any insect at that time.

^

Cooper Club’s President for 1901.

With the steady growth and expan-

sion of the Cooper Ornithological Club,

the executive officer of 1901 finds his

position fraught with greater power and
with greater possibilities than ever be-

fore, and the membership may well con

grauilate itself upon securing for pre-

siding officer of the Club-at-Large one

of its most popular and efficient mem-
bers, Mr. Joseph Grinnell, whose like-

ne.ss The Condor takes pleasure in

presenting.

Mr. Grinnell occupies an unique

position in assuming the presidenc}" of

the Cooper Club. The Club is repre-

sented by two Divisions,—the Northern

and Southern,—which separate bodies

were created merely to permit of each

holding meetings in its respective loca-

tion. The executive power of the

Club-at-Large is vested in the Northern

1

1

Division and from its mend)ership has

heretofore been chosen the president,

until this 3^ear. Mr. Grinnell is tempor-

arily a member of the Northern Division

and during his year’s residence at Palo

Alto his ornithological work has been

keenly recognized bj^ his co-workers.

which fact, coupled with his popularity,

made it evident at the time of the an-

nual nominations that he was the unan-

imous choice for the presidency- of the

Club.

Mr. Grinnell’s ornithological work in

Southern California is too well-known
to require repetition, and his recent

puolication, “Birds of the Kotzebue
Sound Region, Alaska”, is an example
of his careful and extended field-work.

His interest in the Club and its ad-

vancement has been unfaltering, and
through his ability' and energy we
shall expect to see still better work ac-

complished. Mr. Emerson has relin-

quished the office of president after

three consecutive terms of faithful ser-

vice, declining to be a nominee for

1901, and the Club must feel a sati.sfac-

tion in bestowing the office into the
present efficient hands.

w w

An interesting article on the nesting habits

of the Bnff-brea,stecl Flycatcher, by Richard I).

Lusk, for which the illustration had been pre-

pared is laid over until our ne.xt issue, owing to

the late arrival of the text.
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Two Races of the Red-breasted Sapsucker

BY JOSEPH GRINNEEE

^
Sphyrapicus varius ruber (Ginelin) Ridgway.*'

Type—

5

ad., No. 3964, Coll. F. S. Daggett; Puj^allup, Washington; November 22, 1895;

Collected by Geo. G. Cantwell.

Description—Head, neck and breast, deep carmine, posteriorly beneath fading ont, but on
nape, abruptly defined. Concealed pectoral black patch, indicated by a deepening of the red of
that area into maroon. Loral stripe including nasal tufts, white; eye narrowly encircled with
black, from which a narrow black line extends forward along the upper margin of the white loral

stripe; a small area of black around base of lower mandible. Median posterior lower surface,

dingy primrose yellow; sides with black sagittate markings on a light olive ground; flanks irreg-

ularly barred with blackish on a yellowish white ground. Crissum whitish, with hastate dusky
markings toward bases of feathers. Dorsal surface, wings and tail steely black, marked as
follows: Longitudinally down middle of back from nape to rumj), the feathers of this tract being
basally black, then white to a variable extent, then a hastate black interval, and finally tipped
with lemon yellow; the whole effect is of a double yellowish stripe down middle of back. Copper
tail coverts medially white tinged with primrose yellow. Narrow soiled whitish edgings near
tips of outer two tail feathers on each side. Inner webs of central pair of tail feathers with five

abruptly defined rectangular white spots, these not meeting the shaft. Median and greater wing
coverts broadly tipped with white, forming a consj)icuous white stripe on closed wing. Wing
quills with numerous small white spots on their inner amd outer edges and narrowly white tipped.

Measiircuients of Type—Wing, 5.04; tail, 3.75; tarsus, .80; culmen, .99.

Habitat—Northwest coast region of North America, .south in California through the Santa

Cruz Mountains.

Sphyrapicus varius dagfgetti new subspecies.

Type—
(5 ad.. No. 1482 Coll. F. S. Daggett; Pasadena, California; January 25, 1893; Collected

by F. S. Daggett.

Deseription—Head, neck and breast, crimson, inclining to burnt carmine in region of con-
cealed pectoral black patch. Loral stripe, including nasal tufts, white; narrow patch from in

front of, to below eye, black, this forming part of the upper border of the loral stripe. Small
areas of black feathers at bases of rami of lower mandible. Median posterior lower surface, pale
primrose yellow. Sides and flanks, dusky whitish, with numerous sagittate blackish markings.
Feathers of crissum white, with central black patches. Dorsal surface, wings and tail, steely

black, marked as follows: Feathers composing longitudinal double stripe down middle of back,
extensively white; runi]) and ui)i)er tail coverts, principally white. Inner webs of central pair of
tail feathers, white, enclosing tliree black spots. Median and greater wing coverts broadlj’ tipped
with white, forming a conspicuous white stripe on closed wdng. Wing (juills with numerous
white spots on their inner and outer edges, and more extensively wdiite-tipped.

Measurements of Type—Wing. 4.83; tail, 3.55; tarsus, .80; culmen, .96.

Habitat—.Southern California and the west slope of the Sierra Nevada north ai least to Ama-
dor County.

I have examined a number of skins of the nuchalis tt’pe, and others approaching
ruber in almost every degree, and I am certain that there is a continuous inter-

gradation geographically between the eastern N. varius and ruber of the Pacific

Coast. The intermediates do not appear to be the result of “hybridization” and the

case does not seem to me at all a parallel to that of Colaptes auratus and C. cafer.

Therefore I see no reason whj’ the Red-breasted .Sapsucker is of more , than sub-
specific rank.

The Red-breasted Sapsucker in its Pacific Coast range is represented by two
races (= sub-races!) as above indicated. Sphyrapicus varius ruber is character-

ized by larger size, deeper reds and an invasion of yellow, and a minimum extent
of white markings. Sphyrapicus varius daggetti is smaller, paler and with a maxi-
mum extent of white markings. Dryobates villosus Jwrrisii and D. v. Jiy/oscopus of

corresponding habitats show a similar difference in respect to size and extent of

white markings.
I take pleasure in naming this new woodpecker for mj^ respected friend, Mr.

F. vS. Daggett.

*Piciis ruber Gmelin, Systema Naturae, Tom I. 1788; p. 429.
SphyropicHS varius var. ruber RioG w.\v, .American Jourual of Science.s and .^rts, 3rd Series, Volume V, 1873: p. 40.
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Dichromatism in the Genus Carpodacus

RICHARD C. MCGREGOR.

[Read before the Northern Division of the Cooper Orn. Clnh,l

O CCASIuNAD finches, in which
yellow is present or even pre-

dominant over the red, must
come to the notice of every field or-

nithologist of the west; in fact we may
Icok for some yellow feathers in about

one-half the males of this group. Loxia,

Pinicola and probably other genera
have a yellow phase of regular occur-

rence in the immature plumage. It is

this dichromatism which led me to make
a few remarks before the Club—not

with the intention of reporting an3dhing
new but with the hope that some mem-
bers might take an inteiest in what has

interested me.

The following notes were made on
specimens of Carpodaci in my collection

and treat of the occurrence of 3"ellow

among the North American species. I

am unfortunate in having no repre-

sentatives of Mexican forms but these

would doubtless show the same varia-

tions in plumage color.

Yellow feathers are rare in Carpoda-

ciis ptirpiireus califoi'niais and I have
never seen them in C. cassini. Of the

former race Mr. T. E. Slevin has two
males in which a few yellow feathers

occur on the breast. They were taken

at P'airfax, California, in December. In

the subgenus Burrica, including as it

does the so-called house finches, the

3'ellow phase is common and these

plumages will now be de.scribed for

each race examined.
Among the finches from the vSan Ben-

ito Islands iC. nicgregori), I have never

seen two alike. The colors range from

bright crim.son through orange into

lemon yellow with all manner of varia-

tions resulting from combinations of

these colors and their shades or tints.

It is impo.ssible to take any example
and sa3" it is the typical coloration.

The finch of Guadalupe Island (C.

a’up/tts) shows more stability in its col-

' ration but even here we often find

birds vary-ing from the normal. Of sev-

enteen males before me, nine, or over

one-half, are more or less yellow. In

two of these the rump, head, and breast

are clear lemon 3^ellow, in a third the

feathers are about equally red and yel-

low, of a pale washed-out look. The
remaining six have a few yellow feath-

ers irregularly mixed with the crimson.

The proportion of yellow birds which
really occurs in probably less than the

above figures would indicate as this

series was selected, somewhat, with a

view to getting the abnormal examples.

xA.mong mainland birds (C m. obscitr-

us), great deviation from the crimson

t3qie is rarer, though even here it is

surprising how nian3' shades of color

occur. In a series of over fift3" males

before me including skins from Col-

orado, nearh’- the whole length of Cali-

fornia, and four from northern Lower
California there are thirt3^-three in

which more or less 3’ellow occurs. How-
ever, four onh" are .strikingly different

from the normal, three being yellow
with no red and one almost orange with

ver3" few yellow feathers. Twent3"-

nine possess from one or two to a dozen
lemon colored feathers mixed among the

red. Among the red examples, too,

there is great variation. Many are a

deep rose pink (young of the 3rear?),

others are crimson or near vermilion.

Birds taken just before or during breed-

ing season have an indescribable lustre

which is onl3^ ascribable to intensifica-

tion or addition of pigment.

Of six examples from Coronado and
San Clemente Islands (C. cloiienfis ), owq
from each island has a few yellow

feathers: another from Coronado is al-

most brick red.

Even in C. riiberrimus from San Jose

del Cabo, we find cases of reversion, for

although this form is ‘very red’ as its

name indicates, there are occasional

specimens with yellow feathers. I have
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managed to get six of these. Two are

in immature plumage, one shows an in-

clination to orange, and three have yel-

low in patches.

Pains have been taken to make this

list in some detail in order to show how
frequent is the tendency to yellow; so

frequent is it that we are hardly justi-

fied in calling it an abnormal condition.

The hypothesis that yellow is a more
primitive color than red finds additional

evidence in another genus, Cyanospiza.

A spring male of C. ciris taken in

Georgia has one yellow feather in its

breast and five in its throat. Another
male of this species shows yellow on

the flank.

^

That these facts point to an ancestral

bird of yellow plumage seems most

reasonable to answer a question as to

why so many birds are off color.

Mr. Charles A. Keeler lias suggested

that yellow is the more primitive color

and red an intensification of the same
pigment, although he gives no experi-

mental data to support liis opinion. So

high an authority as Dr. R. W. Shu-

feldt wrote me, October lo, 1899, in re-

gard to this subject: “I am inclined to

agree with Mr. Keeler yellow birds

preceded red ones in the histor}" of the

group In time, and thus viewed, red may
be but an intensification of the former

color.” Mr. J. A-rmory Jefferies says;

“Red feathers as those of the Flamingo,

Cardinal Bird, and the like, are so col-

ored by a red pigment-^similar to the

yellow one.”

2

Keeler^ lias called attention also to

the fact that the House Finch when
kept in captivity changes from red to

yellow, and that^'hnany birds appear to

become more brilliant in color as the

breeding season approaches without

either a moult or the wearing away of

yie tips of the feathers.” This last

point is indicated by the series of

finches in my collection. He saysis

“It is difficult to say whether the

change in color of the caged house
finch {Carpodacns niexicaniis frontalis)

from red to yellow is due principally to

a change in food, or to the confinement
and general deterioration of the system
from captivity. Food nevertheless,

plays some part in this, as well as in

many changes in the color of birds in

the wild state, which, with the present

lack of experimental data, are far too

complex even to be surmised.”®

I have quoted at length from Keeler
in order to emphasize the richness of

material ready to our hand. Here is an

excellent chance for interesting and
valuable experimentation. A study of

the color change in our commonest bird

would give big returns for the time in-

vested. For such work, however, one
should be permanently located where
continuous out-of-door work might be

done for a year or more.

One more extract from Keeler’s work
may not be out of place. “The mo.st

significant interrelation of colors, how-
ever, and one which I believe to be of

wide application in the explanation of

bird colors, is that between yellow and
red. Whether these two colors are pro-

duced by the same or a dift'erent pig-

ment I am unable to say; but, however
this may be, there is a high degree of

probability that the red is simplj^ an in-

tensification of the yellow. There is

much to show that yellow is a n.ore

primitive stage than red, and that the

latter has always or nearly alwaj^s been

developed from the former.”?

It is to be hoped that someone who
has time and facilities will feel enough
interest in this matter to make at least

a study of the moult and of the effect of

food supply, varied as to quantity and

and quality.

^ ^

I. Note—Since writing the above I have examined a

beantiful series of Hawaiian Island species, ]'’estiaria cocc-

i)iea, in the collection of Mr. H. W. Henshaw of Hilo. In

the adult plumage this bird is entirely red. The young,
however, are yellow and Mr. Henshaw’s lot .shows the

gradual change f rom yellow to red.

2. Bull. Nnt. Ornith. Clnb. VII. P. 13I.

3. Evolution of Colors of N. A. I.and Bds. P 156.

4. 1. c. p. 136.

,5. 1. c. p. 229.

6. See on this subject, Birtwell, Aiit XVI. p. 313.

7. 1. c. p. 154.
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Bchoes from the Field.

Stragglers in Southern California. The prediction of a cold winter is being verified

in Southern California by an unusually large migration of water birds this fall,

among them being many stragglers not often seen, and a few not heretofore re-

corded. Among the latter I have had brought to me for identification, a specimen
of Ross’s Snow Goose, {Chen rossii), shot at the Bolsa Chica Club grounds near

Newport, Cal., by Dr. A. Fenyes, Nov. 10, igoo. It was flying in company with
an American White-fronted Goose which was also secured, no other geese being

in the vicinity. On Nov. 28 Mr. E. R. Hull brought me a pair of Old-squaws
{Harelda hyemalis) shot at the same place. They were flying together over a

blind when one was dropped, the other circling back to meet the same fate.

The Ross’s Snow G"Ose and the Old-squaw are both additions to Mr. Grinnell’s

‘List of Birds of the Pacific Slope of Los Angeles Co., Cal’., which also includes

the western part of Orange Co. A flock of about 125 American White Pelicans

flew over the city Nov. 25, one being secured at long-range by a high-power rifle.

Of recent ^^ears only flocks of a dozen or so have been noted. All of the birds se-

cured and noted above liave found their way into my collection.

Frank S. Daggett, Pasadena, Cal. Nov. 28, 1900.

The Alaskan Yellow Warbler in California. Three specimens of Dendroica (estiva ruhi-

ginosa are recorded b)^ Oberholser {Auk XIV^, Jan. 1897, p. 78) as taken by Mearns
at Mountain Spring, San Diego County, May ii, 1894. Mr. W. O. Emerson has

recently sent me three skins, undoubtedly referable to I'ubiginosa, taken by him
at Hay wards, October 4 and 7, 1898, and Sept. 14, 1900. These are readily di.s-

tinguishable from fall skins of Dendroica (estiva nwrcomi, the usual Yellow Warbler
of California, by larger size, darker dorsal surface, and a well-marked buft'y tinge

on the under parts. The Alaskan Yellow Warbler may therefore be looked for

during the spring and fall migrations at about the above dates.

Jo.SErH Grinnell, Palo Alto. Cal.

Further Tape Worm Observations. It seems peculiar that more birds have not been
discovered to be “free boarding-houses” for tape-worms. Mr. Belding’s article in

the July-Augnst (1900) Condor surprised me, inasmuch as I had never consider-

ed tape-worms of unusual rarity in birds, having found them in quite a number of

species, as follows:

—

Lophortyx californicits.—About three 3^ears ago while hunting
in Monterey Co., I examined a great many quail, and at least one-third of them
had tape worms from 2)4 to 4 inches long. The birds were all full-grown and the

parasite existed in the intestines. Buteo borealis calnrus.— In October, 1897 I ex-

amined a Redtail which had a tape-worm in the intestines. It was about eight or

ten inches long. Zenaidura niacroiira.— In July, igoo I killed a female Mourning
Dove which had a very long tape-worm in the intestines. She was extremely
emaciated and had an egg in the oviduct almost ready for extrusion. The worm
was wound around and around and the intestines plainly showed the hermaphro-
dite as it sqinned about in them. Erisniatura riibida.—While at Morro I removed
the intestines of several “wiretails” which contained tape-worms. The worms
were about two feet long and the birds were nearly all very thin. Spatula

clypeata and D tpla acuta.— Killed one Shoveller and one “sprig”, each showing a

tape-worm. Both birds were much emaciated. Melanerpes f. bairdi.— In 1897 and
1898 I killed several of these woodpeckers with tape-worms in their intestines.

Will collectors kindly attein])t to add to this li-st? Tape-worms may be much
more common in birds than we suspect, and careful dissection may result in dis-

coveries we do not expect. Ch.\.s. vS. Thompson, Paso Robles, Cal.
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Two Interesting Stragglers for Marin Go. Gal. Coccotlwaiistes v. montamis. While driving

through our county-road gate about ten o’clock on the morning of Nov. 20, 1900,

my attention was attracted by a small flock of strange birds in the top of an ash

tree opposite. They were feeding upon the buds and were not in plain view,

yet the white bands on the wings at once called to mind the Western Evening
Grosbeak. It seemed impossible that this identification could be correct, as this

bird is a very rare visitant to this county, two or three only having been reported

as seen in years past, one specimen sent me from Olema and nowin our collection,

and one seen b}^ me on July 15, 1900 while I was deer-hunting. Leaving my
companion to watch the flock I drove back to the house about half a mile distant,

after a gun, and upon returning found the flock still in the immediate neighbor-

hood, and consisting of ten or twelve birds. Three were secured, one of which
was a male, apparently upon dissection a bird of the year; one an adult female

and the third a female bird of the year. This last was exceedingly fat, while the

first two were thin.

Niicifraga cohimbiana. It is a pleasure to be able to mention the capture of a

bird never before recorded from this county, and as far as I know, not suspected

of ever having been even a straggling visitor. On the 20th of November, 1900, a

box was sent me from Point Reyes station in this count)’, containing besides one
specimen each of Porzana jamaicensis and Porzana novcboraccnsis, an imnmture
female Clarke’s Nutcracker to which was attached a note from the donor asking

what manner of bird this might be. I immediately sent a note of thanks for the

specimens and enclosed a list of questions concerning the capture, for the donor
to answer. His replj’ contained the statements that the Clarke’s Nutcracker was
shot in a pine tree on the top of a ridge on Point Reyes proper, on the south-west

side of Tomales Bay, Marin Co., Cal. by himself on Nov. 19: that this was the only

one seen at the time, but that he had seen one about a month before in the same
place, wnich he thought was the same individual as the one shot, and that one

was seen about a mile from the spot the day before the capture by a member of

the Country Club. This he also believes to be the same individual, but premises

to keep a sharp lookout in order to verify his supposition. This party is a hunter

of great experience and naturally of an observing nature, yet he states that dur-

ing all the years in which he has hunted, and at times been game-keeper in this

county, he has never before seen a bird of this species except as above men-
tioned. This specimen was much emaciated, as if it had been a difficult matter for

it to find proper food in this region, though the locality where it was shot is

partially covered with a species of nut pine which would seem to be adapted to

the bird’s needs, and yet which grows in no other part of the count)’.

' Joseph Maielard, San Geronimo, Marin Co., Cal.

Two Albinos from San Mateo Go.. Gal. I have recently added two more albinos to my
collection; one, a “white quail” {Lophortyx californiciis vallicolus), a male, and the

exact counterpart of the bird described by Mr. McGregor in a recent number of

The Condor. The other is a “white blackbird” (^Agelainsgiibernator californicus)

with the exception of about half a dozen feathers on the breast and the same
number between the shoulders on the back. The bgdy \s pure white, the top of

the head is normal, the wings each contain about six or eight white feathers; the

feathers on one side of the tail were shot away, those remaining Ijeing black. The
bird has red shoulders but they are much paler than normal, and the color seems
to have “run” across the breast and throat, giving these parts a rosy hue. This is

the most interesting albino I have ever seen, it having been presented to me by
Mr. Chas. Nichols of Pescadero, at whic’n place it was shot. Tne quail was taken
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here, within about three miles of the place at which the one recorded by Mr. Mc-

Gregor was captured. Both albinos are in my collection.

Chase Littlejohn, Redwood City, Cal.

Notes from Los Angeles Go., Gal. U^'ia b'oile californica. On Nov. 3, 1900 in a box
of birds in the flesh, sent me by Mr. Lee Chambers from Santa Monica, I found, a

California Murre ? . The bird had been found dying on the beach and was in a

greatly emaciated condition. I believe that this is an addition to our county list

as I can find no record of its occurrence here.

CoccotJu'austes v. viontaiuis. On Oct. 21, 1900 I saw an Evening Grosbeak in the

Arroyo Seco Canyon, but failed to secure it. On Dec. 7 on Mt. Wilson I heard
the loud call note of one, but did not even see the bird. On Dec. 13 I heard the

same note in the wash issuing from the Arroj'^o Seco Canyon, and was fortunate

enough to secure the bird, an adult female.

Jmico hyemalis. I shot a male Slate-colored Junco on Mt. Wilson, Dec. 6, 1900.

Another, also a male, was seen the day before; both were observed in flocks of

J. h. thiirberi

Helminthophila celata. Three warblers that I have shot at Los Angeles ( J
Sept. 17, 1900. ? Oct. 30, 1899; ? Oct. 8, 1896) have been identified bj^ Mr. Ridg-

way as belonging to this species. I have seen specimens of this bird every fall in

the vicinity of Los Angeles, usually in company with H. c. lutescens, from which
its grayish head renders it readily distinguishable.

Ammodranms saiidwichensis bryajiti, An Ammodramus shot by me at San Pedro
Dec. 10, 1899, has been identified as Bryant’s Marsh Sparrow by Mr. Ridgway.
I have one or two others taken about the same time, apparently similar, so it may
be found to be of regular occurrence here in the winter, though not recorded be-

fore. H. S. SwARTH, Los Angeles, Cal.

Notes from San Luis Obispo Go., Gal. While at Morro on the San Luis Obispo coast I

discovered three sets of Snowy Plovmr’s {^-Egialifis )iivosa) eggs on August i, two
sets being of three and one of two eggs. All were heavily incubated at this date

and would have hatched in a day or two. The eggs were laid on the sand above
high-water mark in slight hollows.

During April, 1900, I had the good fortune to record Cabanis’ Woodpecker
(Dryobates v. hyloscopus) for this county by taking two sets of eggs, Yi andj^. One
of the nests which I found was peculiar in that it had hvo entrances, one about
five inches below the other and to one side, but eacli entrance seemed equallj^ used.

In 1899 I obtained a set of D. niittalli from the same tree, a dead cottonwood.
Thi.s addition to the list now gives the upper Salinas valley six breeding species

of Picidae.

Wiiile at Morro, Nov. 25, 1900 I saw two Bald Eagles. One flew away but
the other circled about and finally pounced upon a White-winged Scoter which it

carried up the beach and started to devour. At our approach it dropped the bird,

which waddled toward the water and swam away apparently unharmed. On
Nov. 24 I captured three vScoters alive. They were far up on the beach and ap-
parentl}' were unable to fly from a “'ground start”. All captured were birds of
the year and fully feathered. Chas. S. Tho.mtson, Paso Robles, Cal.

Notes on the Dwarf Hermit Thrush and Other Notes. On the nth of December, 1900 I

witnessed a rather amusing, yet interesting performance by watching a Dwarf
Hermit Thrush (Hylocichla aou'ilaschkce) securing his dinner. Being confined to

the house by illne.ss, I was looking out of a window into our garden for .something
in the bird line, when I noticed a thrush on the ground under an English walnut
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tree. The ground was covered with leaves and the bird would hop up to one of
them, nervously jerking his tail and occasionally “flirting” his wings, and select-

ing a leaf he would suddenly grasp it in his beak and throw it quickly out of his

way, and at once make a grab for the angle-worms underneath, sometimes almost
falling over backward in his efforts to draw them out of the ground. I watched
him for .sometime and saw him throw some of the leaves at least fifteen inches.

He was very successful, .securing one or more worms from beneath every leaf he
turned over, and I should like to know by what faculty he could determine be-

neath which leaves the worms were hidden?
On the 6th of October, 1900 I shot three specimens of the Willow Goldfinch

from a flock of perhaps 100 birds. One of them, a young male, shows a rather
odd coloration on the crown, where occurs a patch of pure white as large as a

dime. Otherwise the plumage is normal.

August 25, 1900 I noticed a Roadrunner on one of the principal residence
streets of Santa Clara. After “pacing” down the street a short distance it took a

short cut through a fence into a flower garden where it was lost sight of. This
was rather an unexpected visitor, but imagine my surprise one morning in No-
vember to see an American Coot calmly walking down the street in front of me. I

followed closely for over 100 yards and although the bird did not seem to be in-

jured, it acted as though thoroughly “lo.st”. The nearest water where the birds

are found is three miles awa}'. Wm. L. Atkin.son, Santa Clara, Cal.

Western Evening Grosbeak at Hayward. Gal. The early morning of December 29, 1900.

brought in a new record for this part of Alameda County (Haywards), if not for

the county at large, no other records as yet having been made of the Western
Evening Grosbeak, {Coccothraiistes v. montamis).

The birds’ loud, whistling notes first attracted my attention, as they flew into

an almond tree, seeming to rest from a long flight. Some twenty birds were in the

flock and only one was shot before they were off, calling as they flew. The one
collected proyed to be a female in the winter plumage, of grayish color, showing
a few yellowish-green feathers in one side of the neck. The crop was full of

willow buds, showing that they had lately fed, no doubt among the creek willows
below the orchard.

This form of the Evening Grosbeak is found commonly every winter through
the Santa Cruz Mountains of the coast range, across the bay west of Haywards.
I found them common among the pines at Monterey, Cal., in the latter part of

November, 1896, particularly in the early morning, or at day-break.
W. Oi'TO Emerson, Haywards, Cal., Jan. r, 1901.

w w w w w

Anent an Innovation.

On another page will be found a

‘snap-shot’ of Dr. C. Hart Merriam. Be-

lieving that even the more staid mem-
bers of our ornithological circle may
enjoy seeing some of our prominent or-

nithologists in moments of relaxation,

Squib has ventured to inaugurate this

series. So many persons are on their

good behavior at the photographer’s,

that we ordinarily see the ‘exception’

rather than the ‘rule’. The original

snajj-shots being too valuable to trust

with the engraver, this .series will ap-

pear redrawn with slight modifications.

And lest some poor man should take us
too .seriomsly we beg to a.ssure the world
that we “josh only our friends”.

“Squib.”

“Pied Pipers of Santa Barbara” by Martin-
etta Kinsell, in October Land of Siins/iine, is a

good example of an extreme type of popular
ornithology. It is a well written article, but of

a gelatinous consistency that affords little

mental pabulum. The germ of truth is about
as elusive as a cork inside of a bottle. Perhaps
it is not a serious attempt; we sincerely hope
not. W. K. P'.

The Wesieni Ornithologist, whose promising
career confined itself to three issues, has we re-

gret to say, sought a resting-place in the journ-
alistic graveyard. Thus many creditable and
deserving journals are proving steadily the
futility of the 50-cent “bird magazine.’’

The leading feature of December Bird-Lore
is a popular article on photographing White-
tailed Ptarmigan {Lagopus Icucnrns) in their

native haunts, illustrated by six superb photo-

graphs of the ])tarmigan in summer and win-
ter plumage by the author, Mr. PI. R. Warren.
The photographs are certaiidy among the most
notable published in ornithological magazines
during the year.
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Record of Alaskan Birds

IN TUB

Collection of the Leland Stanford Junior University.

BY JO.SEPH GRINNELL-

The Zoological Mii.seum of the Leland Stanford Junior University contain.s

several small collections of birds taken at various times in the western part of

Alaska, and these I believe afford data of enough value to warrant the present

paper. Ur. C. H. Gilbert of the Zoological Department of the University has

kindly given me permission to work over the material, and has also aided me with

pertinent suggestions.

The Alaskan bird skins in the Museum number nearly two hundred, and were
taken in the following localities: Pribilof Lslands (both St. George and St. Paul),

Amagnak Island, Belkoosky Bay, PTnga Island, Kadiak Island and Prince William
Sound. I have thought it better to record the birds in a separate list for each

locality. Unfortunately there are no field-notes accompanying the specimens, so

that the annotations are chiefly of a technical nature.

I hav^e made use of the collection of the California Acadeni}^ of Sciences in

comparing specimens, as well as my own series of Alaskan birds.

Pribilof Islands.

Twenty-one specie.s are represented in the collection from this group of islands. They were all

taken by Snodgrass (R. PL) and Greeley, (A. W.) betw’een July 25 and September 4, 1897. Two
of these species

(
Totanus melanoleiiciis and Saxicola cenanthc) are new to the list of birds known

from the Pribolofs. The exhaustive paper by William Palmer on “Avifauna of the Pribilof

Islands,”* enumerates sixty-nine species of authentic occurrence. One other has since been
recorded t( Tringa acuminata). The present additions probably come under the head of casual

or irregular visitants, and bring the total list of birds known from this group of islands up to

seventy-two species.

1. Lunda cirrhata Pall. Tufted Puffin.

St George Island. 5. July 26; St. Paul Island, ^ $, September i.

2. Fratercula cornicnlata (Naum.). Horned Puffin.

St. Paul Island, 5 August 22, September i and 4.

3. Cycloi'rhynch’is psittaculns [VM.). Paroquet Anklet.

St. George Island,
(5 ^ , July 26.

4. Simorhynchns cristatellns {VaW.). Crested Anklet.

,St. George Island, ,5 ? ? >
July 26.

5. Simor/iynchus p);silltis {VaW.). Least Anklet.

St. George Island, ^ July 26: St, Paul Island, $, August 21.

6. [iria lomvia arva (Pall.). Pallas’s Murre. —

.

St. George Island, 5 ,
July 25,

^

7. Kissa brevirostris (Bruch). Red-legged Rittiwake.

St. George Island, ^ 5 , July 26. •

^

8. Lanis glaucescens 'tsimm. Glaucons-winged
St. Paul Island, $ im., September 4.

^

g. Phalacrocorax urile (Gmel.). Red-faced Cormorant.
St. Paul Island, ^ ^ ,

July 31; <5 ,
September 2,

10. Haretda hyernalis (Linn.). Old-scinaw.

St. Paul Island, August 17, two downy young evidently not more than two days old. This
seems to indicate an unusually late nesting date.

11. Crymophilus fulicarius (Linn.). Red Phalarope.

St. Paul Island,
<5 ,

August 17: $, August 31.

12. P/ialaropHS lobatns (lAwn.). Northern Phalarope.

St. Paul Island, $, August 31.

13. Tringa ptilocnemis Coues- Pribilof Sandpiper. ^

St. George and St. Paul Islands, eight specimens, August 17-2^.

*The Fur-Seals and Fur-Seal Islciids of the North Pacific. Part 3. Washiug’tfin: 1899. p. 355.
jM. Am. Fauna, No. 10. Birds of the Yukon Rejio'U etc. By Fr. I . P. Bisirop, ('ctober, 1900. p. 66.
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14. Tringa acuminata (Horsf.). Sharp-tailed Sandpiper.

St. Paul Lagoon, ^ (No. 3539 Coll. L. S. J. U.), August 17. This specimen is apparently in

first plumage. This is the second record for the Pribilofs.

15. Totaniis melanolcucus (Qmc\.). Greater Yellow-legs.

Kamenista Lake, St. Paul Island, <5 ad. (No. 3543 Coll. L. S. J. U.j, August 17. This is the

first recorded instance for the Pribilofs, and, as far as I know, the first Alaskan record west of

Sitka where several specimens were secured by Bisehoff. *

16. Heteractitis incanus (GmeL). Wandering Tatler.

St. George and St. Paul Islands, four specimens, August 22-31.

17. Arenaria interpres (Linn.). Turnstone.

St. Paul Island, $ im., August 17.

18. Lcucosticte tephrocofis griseonucha {V,ra.\\At). Aleutian Leucosticte.

St, George Island, ,5 ? $, July 25. Judging from the material at hand I see no reason

for cons\Aerm^ griseo 7iuc/ia a distinct species. (See under K.\di.\k Ist,.^nd).

19. Passd'ina nivalis fozmisendi (Ridgw.). Pribilof Snowflake.

St. George Island, two juveniles, July 25: St. Paul Island, juv., August 29.

20. Calcarius lapponicus alascensis Ridgw. Alaskan Longspur.
vSt. George and St. Paul Islands, 9 specimens, July 25—August 29. No. 3482 (Coll. L. S.

J. U.) is a juvenile about half fledged, taken on August 20, which is notably late for so young a

bird.

21. Saxicola cenaiithc Wheatear.
An immature male (No. 3486, Coll. L. S. J. U.) taken on St. Paul Island .\ugust 29, forms

the first record for the Pribilofs, and fills in another gap in the known range of this remarkably
wide-spread species.

Amagnak Island.

This small island at Dutch Harbor, Unalaska, was visited by Snodgrass (R. L.) and Greeley

(A. W.) in vSei)teniber, 1897, and four species were taken as follows;

1. CalcaJ'ius lapponicus alascoisis Ridgw. Alaskan Longsj)ur.

Adult $, Sept. 15.

2. Ammodramus saudzaichensis [Qmcl.). Sandwich Sparrow.
Five specimens, September 15-17.

3. jMelospiza melodia cinerea (Gmel.). Aleutian Song Sparrow.

Three specimens, September 17. Robert Ridgway has recently described!, two new
Alaskan races of the Song Sparrow practically completing the chain of forms connecting melodia

of eastern North America with insignis of Kadiak Island. Accordingly he reduces the latter to

the rank of a subspecies. Cinei'ea is very slightly different from insignis, and moreover is

known to inhabit the Aliaska Peninsula so that geographical continuity with Ridgway’s kenaiezz-

sis is probable. Therefore according to the present trend of opinion in regard to similarly re-

lateil forms, cinerea, too, should be considered a subspecies, as above.

4. Anorthura alascensis (Baird). Alaskan Wren.

(5 juv., September 17.

Belkovsky Bay.

This bay on the southern side of the Aliaska Peninsula was visited by Snodgrass (R. E.) and
Greeley (A. W.) on July 22, 1897, and the following species were collected.

1. V'ritiga miuulilla WieiU. Least Sandpiper.

$ $ both in juvenile jdumage, Init fully fledged; ])robably migrants.

2. Coz-vus coiurx principalis Ridgw. Northern Raven.

$ adult

3. Passerina nivalis (hinn.). Snowflake.

$ adult (No. 3481 L. vS. J. U.); Measurements: wing 4.27, tail 2.80, culiiieu .44. In the

size of the bill this specimen approaches tozvnsendi. Several skins which I have examined from
western Alaska present larger measurements, especially of the bill, than do eastern specimens.

In other words, they show a decided inclination toward the extreme as represented by tozvnsendi,

and I see no reason why should rank as a species, as proposed by Palmer in “The
Avifauna of the Pribilofs’’

(
1 . c.). Notice also the measurements of the Kadiak specimens given

beyond

.

(W. n) and Banni.ster ( H, M.). List of tlie Bird.s of Maska. with Biographical Notes. Transaction.s of the

Cliicago Academy of Sciences. Vol. I, Bart II. Chicago: 186). p. 292.

t New Species, etc., of American Birds.— B'ringillidte. .^uk, Jan., XVI, 1899. f. ;fi. ,VxD /fi///., XVII, 1900. p. 29.
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Ainmodramiis sajidwichensis Sandwich Sparrow.

Unga Island.

But three specimens are from this island, taken by Snodgrass (R. E.) and Greeley (A. W.)
in July, 1897.

1. Lagopus lagopus Willow Ptarmigan.

$ ad., July 21.

2. Zonotrichia coronata (Pall.j. Golden-crowned Sparrow.

^ ad
. ,
July 22.

3. Passerella iliaca ii 7ialaschcensis Unalaska Sparrow.

$ ad., July 21.

Kadiak Island.

Nineteen species are in the collection from this Island taken principally by Cloudsley Rutter
during the winter of 1896-97. A few skins were obtained by A. W. Greeley in July, 1897. This
collection is of special interest as affording a new subspecies.

1. Fiihnai'iis glacialis glnpischa Stejn. Pacific P'ulmar.

Karluk, ^ ad., (dark phase), July 20.

2. Tringa coiiesi (Ridgw.). Aleutian Sandpiper.
Nov. 15: ? ? April 3.

3. Lagopus lagopiis (Linn.). Willow Ptarmigan.
Six specimens, Dec., Jan. and P'eb.

4. Lagopus t'upestris . Rock Ptartnigan.

Karluk, adult in nearl}’ complete summer plumage. (No date).

5. Halicsetus leucocephalus alasca^ius Towns. Northern Bald Eagle.
Karluk, two specimens.

6. Pica pica hudsonica (Sab.). American Magpie.
Karluk. six specimens, Oct.—Dec. “Very common; feeds on dead fish” (Note on label).

The bills of these birds are slightly larger than in specimens of the same species from Nevada;
otherwise I see no difference.

7. CorvJis coi'ax principalis Rigdw. Northern Raven.
Two specimens, Dec. 12 and 27.

8. Pijiicola e7iucleaforJlammula (Hon\ey&r). Kadiak Pine Grosbeak.

$, Jan. 22. Measurements—wing 4.28, tail 3.74, culmen .57.

9. Leucosticte tephrocotis kadiaka (McGregor).* Kadiak Leucosticte.

Five leucostictes are in the collection from Kadiak Island. Four are in winter plumage,
while one. No. 3942, Coll. L. S. J. LL, taken at Kadiak, July 19, 1897, is a breeding bird, thus
indicating that the species is resident on this Island. Specimens at hand indicate an almost
complete gradation between Leucosticte tephrocotis of the Sierra Nevada and griseomicha of the

Aleutian and Pribilof Islands. Such being the case, then the latter form is a subspecies of

tephrocotis as long ago contended (/). tephrocotis var. g^'iseinucha CouES, Key, 1872, p. 130.) I

hope to further discuss the relationships of these forms as soon as some expected material arrives

from the north.

10. Acanthis linaria Redpoll.

$ ,
Nov. 22; ($ $ ,

March 8.

11. Passerina Jiivalis (hinn.). .Snowflake.

One specimen (No. 3767, Coll. L- S. J. U.), Feb. 28, Sex(?). Measurements—wing 4.50,

tail 3.00, culmen .46. This bird is still closer in size to townsendi than the one from Belkovsky
Bay.

12. Atnmodrajnus sandwichensis xa 7ithophrys nobis. Kadiak .Savanna .Sparrow.

Type— $ ad.. No. 3476, Coll. L. S. J. U.; St. Paul, Kadiak Island, Alaska; July 18, 1897;
Collected by Greeley (A. W.) and Snodgrass (R. E.).

Description—Lower parts white; sides washed palely with tawny; feathers of breast, sides

and flanks with cuneate or linear shaft-streaks. Eclge of wing, pale yellow. Superciliary stripe

canary yellow. Submaler and rictal stripes sooty, edged with tawny. Malar patch and sides of

neck suffused with pale buff. Median crown stripe, whitish; otherwise, whole upper parts broadly
streaked with sooty, each feather being centrally black, then tawny, and finally edged with gray-
ish. The hind-neck, palest; middle of the back, most heavily marked. The tawny color

predominates over the gray, giving the whole bird a decidedly “rusty” appearance.
Three specimens of this race are in the collection from Kadiak. As shown in the following

table of measurements the proportions and size of the bill are almost exactly between those of A.
sa 7idwichensis and A. s. alaudinus. The general tone of the upper parts is quite different from
either, showing a predominance of tawny. In this brownness of coloration xa 7ithrophrys resem-
bles A. s. sava 7i 7ta, but the superciliary stripe of the former is very bright yellow and the size of

*Iveiicosticte kadiaka McGregor, Reprint (sic!) iVom The Condor. Vol. Ill, No. I. Author’s edition; mailed Nov.

25, 1900.
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the bird is larger. No. 3638, taken at Karluk, but without date, is almost exactly like the type.

But No. 3477 is much more worn, resulting in a much less rusty cast of coloration. A Kadiak
Savanna Sparrow in the California Academy of Sciences Collection is quite typical. There are

also two skins from Middleton Island and one from Eagle Harbor, Shumagin Islands, all of which
are referable to xanthophrys

.

All other Savanna Sparrows from Alaska examined by me are

strictly referable to either alaiidinus or sandwichensis. Among about a hundred winter Amnio-
drami from California, Washington and Oregon, I have not found one that can be called xantho-
phrys, though the latter two States present several specimens of sandwichensis. However, the
Kadiak race is likely to be found wintering somewhere in the vicinity of Puget Sound.

Measurements of Ammodrami from Alaska.

[

sandwichensis

I

I

I

.xanthophrys

alaudinus

No. Coll. Sex Locality Wing D’pthBill Culmen.

3469 L. S. J. U. 5 Amagnak Is. 3.10 ,26 .46

3466 6
(i (

(

3.06 .26 •45

3465
“

5
“ “

3-13 .26 •45

3467 ?
(i i(

2.90 .27 .46

3464
“ ?? ( ( i (

2.92 .27 .45

2177 C. A. S. 5 Kadiak Island 3.00 .24 .41

3477 L. S. J. U.
it tt

2.97 •23 .40

3638
( t

6?
“ “

2.93 .22 .42

3476
u

?
“ “

2.^2 .23 .41

3592 L. S. J. U. 6 Nutchuk, PW S 2.75 .20 •39

3620 J. G. 6 Cape Blossom 2.81 20 •39

3618 ?
ii H

2.62 .19 .39

3619 _ ?
it it

2.67 .19 .41

13. Zonotrichia coronafa (Pall.). Golden-crowned Sparrow.
Juvenile $ (full grown), July 19.

14. Melospiza melodia hisignis ('Baird). Bischoff’s Song Sparrow.
Three specimens, October and November,

15. Passerella iliaca insularis Ridgw. Kadiak Fox Sparrow.
Karluk, two specimens (no date).

16. Lanins borealis invictus Grinn. Northvvestern Shrike.
Immature $ ,

February 28.

17. Cinclus mexicanus eswaius. American Dipper.
Three specimens, Oct. 19, Nov. 10 and 21.

18. Pants atricapilliis septenirionalis (Harris). Long-tailed Chickadee.
Eight specimens, October to January. These are not referable to occidentalis. The

species may possibly here be a winter visitant from northern Alaska, where septenirionalis is

common in summer and fall.

19. Plylocichla aonalaschkce (Gmel.). Dwarf Hermit Thrush.
St. Paul, ^ adult (No. 3493 Coll. L. S. J. U.), Jtrly 17, ’97. This specimen is unusually pale

and gra3dsh dorsallj’, almost the shade of PI. alicice. This can scarcely' be due to abrasion and
fading, as the comparison is made with adult equally worn Juh' and August specimens of

aonalaschkce in my collection from Sitka.

Prince William Sound.

Eighteen species of birds are in the collection from this region, taken by A. W. Greeley in

June and July, 1896.

1. Gavia liminie (Gunn.). Red-throated Loon.
Orca, two adult males, July 17 and 19.

2. Limda cirrhata Pall. Tufted Puffin.

Nutchuk, three adult specimens, July 5 and ii.

3. Brachyramp/ms marmoratus {Gmel.). Marbled Murrelet.
Orca, ^ adidt, Jul}' 17.

4. Uria troile californica {'&xya.nt). California Murre.
Nutchuk, three adult skins, July 5 and ii.

5. Larus glaucescetis Naum. Glaucous-winged Gull.
Orca, two adults, July 21 and 29.

6. Phalacrocorax pelagicus robustus Ridgw. Violet-green Cormorant.
Nutchuk, two adult females, July 5.

7. Merganser aniericanus (Cass.). American Merganser.
lak Lake, $ adult, July 24.

8. Phalaropiis lobatiis GAwix.). Northern Phalarope.
Orca, $ adult, June 27.
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9. Trmga miniitil/a NievW. Least Sandpiper.
Nutchuk, $ adult, June 30.

10. Heteractitis incamis (Gmel.). Wandering Tattler.

Orca, $ adult, July ig.

11. Areiiaria melanocephala {Vxg,.). Black Turnstone.
Orca, four adults, July 19.

12. Hiematopiis bachrnani Aud. Black Oyster-catcher.
Isutctiuk, (5 adult, July 5.

13. Archibufeo lagopus mncti-johannis (Gmel.). American Rough-legged Hawk.
lak Lake, juvenile (full grown), July 24.

14. Corvus caurinvs Baird. Northwest Crow.
Orca, ^ juvenile (full grown), July 21.

15. Ammodrainus san iwichensis alatidinus (Bonap.). Western Savanna Sparrow.
Nutchuk, ^ adult, July 2.

16. P.isserella iHaca annectens Ridgw. Yakutat Fox Sparrow.
Nutchuk, eight specimens, June 30 to July 7; Orca, ^ adult, June 27.

17. Hirundo erythrogader Bodd. Barn Swallow.
Nutchuk, (5 adult, June 30. This specimen does not appear to answer to the characters

assigned by Palmer* to U7iala$chcensis. The Alaskan skins I have examined (Kotzebue Sound
and Sitka) do not seem to differ on an average in wing measurements and extent of white mark-
ings on the tail, from U. S. specimens.

18. Cinclus mexicatius Swains. American Dipper.
lak Lake, ^ adult, July 23.

*Avifaiiiia of the Prilhlofs, 1. c.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

A The Eighteenth Congress of tlie

Greater American Ornithologists’ Union
A. O. U. proved unusvtally interesting in re-

sults, inasmuch as the proposed changes regu-
lating its membership constitute one of the

broadest and most radical moves ever consider-

ed by the Union at a single meeting. Previous
to this session there seemed nothing to indicate

that a general revision of the membership was
to follow, but it is apparent from the response
according the movement that those closest to

the Union had become awakened to the advis-

ability, if not the necessity, of providing in

some way for the exjiansion which has steadily

been going on in ornithological ranks during
the past decade.

The proposed changes in the by-laws of the
Union jirovide for increadng the number of

Active members from 50 to 75 (provided that

not more than five members of this class be
elected in any one year), these members to be
designated as b'ellows. An intermediate class,

also limited to 75, will be created, to be known
as Members, and will include the more ad-

vanced workers of the present associate mem-
bership. A thir.l class will be known as As-
sociates and will embrace all those members of

the Union not included in the iivvo previous
classes. Thus an encouraging system, of pro-

gression is provided, and any ambitious and
comjietent member in the .Associate list, ma\-,

in proper time and by election, advance to the
jmsitiou of Member, whence, according to

1
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ability and existing vacancies, he may in time
become a P'ellow.

It is understood that these proposed changes
in the By-Laws will he adopted at the 1901
Congress and become operative. We learn that

probably 50 Mendiers wall be elected from the
as.sociate list at that time and that the dues of

Members will be fixed at ^^4.

This expansion of the Union’s membership
has produced an indisputable feeling of satis-

faction on the Coast, and ornithologists gener-
ally must feel that this marks the beginning of

an era of increased prosjierity for the A. O. U.
When those governing the Union have so

generously met the demand which an increased

interest in the science has created, it becomes
the part of those constituting the membership
to voice their appreciation of the movement by
concerted action in adding new members and
by strengthening the fraternal ties which bind
together those allied with the Union.
The seniinient of Californians seems aptly

ex])ressed in a personal letter to the editor f rom
Mr. F. S. Daggett of I’asadena, Cal., whose
loyalty to ornithological work in the state is

well known. Mr. Daggett comments as fol-

lows: “The action of the A. O. U. in recom-

mending an increase of its ‘active’ list is a

source of much gratification, inasmuch as it

shows that the Union is under the control of

liberal, broad-minded men who are anxious

and willing that the Union shall broaden to

meet all legitimate re(]uirements. The or-

thologists of the country may rely with perfect

confiflence upon such a governing body, who,

by this act, have done so much to cement all

interests in the Union.

“When the new members are chosen, if the

Pacific Coast is fortunate enough to receive

recognition, I trust the selection will be made
only after careful and long deliberation and
with the co-operation of our Club. Most of us

have no Aspirations that way, but we are deep-

ly interested in seeing that the right man is

selected, if we are .so fortunate as to draw a

prize. It is unfortunate that all of the present

Active members resident on the Pacific Coast,

do not fraternize with the element which has

done so much to foster ornithology and bird

protection in California during the past few

years; else I would suggest that a .‘^election be

made upon their recommendation. As it i s, I

believe that the best results would be obtained

by presenting a candidate selecte.l by a full

vote of the Club, which includes all the Cali-

fornia -A. O. U. active members, who are still

active in the true sense.

“Of course all this is premature and only-

based upon the presumption that the .A. O. U.,

in its expansive mood, may confer an honor

ujion some of our Pacific Coast workers.

Whether we receive recognition or not, we cer-

tainly can feel that the -A. O. U. is a strong,

broad bo Iv worthv of the hearty suiiiior'. of
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every ornithologist in the country, and I am
sure that the Cooper Ornithological Club, with
its constantly growing influence, will, as here-
tofore, he its most loyal subject.’’

The editors take this occasion to extend
thanks to Mr. Richard C. McGregor for com-
piling the index for Vol. II of The Condor,
which is sent out with this issue. The index
will be found most complete, bird species being
indexed by both the common and the scientific

names, while each author is credited with all

his titles for the year.

With this issue of The Condor, Mr. Walter
K. Fisher becomes Associate Editor from the
Northern Division, vice Henry Reed Taylor,

who finds his time too limited to give the office

attention. Mr. Fisher’s energy, as well as his

knowledge of matters ornithological, will prove
him a valuable member of The Condor’s staff,

and this magazine looks confdendy forward
to carrying out to .some extent during 1901, its

ideas of what com titute an ideal ornithological

magazine.

^
“The Way of the Transgressor Is Hard.”

In the March-April Condor for 1900,

we called attention editorially to a cir-

cular .sent out by one, W. B. Caraway
of Alma, Ark., in which he posed as a

dealer in song birds. At the end of the

circular occurred a paragraph reading

as follows: “ JVe can fi<rni;,h birds' s/cins

and skins of small animals (native) for

taxiderniists and millinerv purposes in

large qnantiiies at reasonable prices."

It appears that a copy of The Con-
dor containing the editorial was sent

by Mr. Otto Widmann of Old Orchard,

Mo. to Mrs. Louise McG. Stephenson, a

member of the A. O. U Committee for

the Protection of Birds, residing at

Helena, x\rk. Mrs. Stephenson writes

that previous to this she had written all

the circuit judges of Arkansas asking
them to charge the grand juries in their

circuits with regard to the ‘Bird Law
Act’ which is operative in x\rkansas.

Among the judges who responded was
one residing in the circuit where lives

the offender, Oarawa)’.

A copy of The Condor’.s editorial

and .some of Mr. Caraway’s circulars

were sent by Mrs. Stephenson to the

judge, who replied that he had given
them into his prosecuting attornej^’s

hands. The results are apparent from

the following copy of a letter kindly
furnished The Condor by Mrs. Steph-
enson.

W. B. CARAWAY,
dealer in

Living Wild Animals and Birds for Scientific

and Propagating Purposes. Pet Stock
of All Kinds.

Alm.a, Ark.\n.sas, U. vS.

Dec. ist. 1900.

Mrs. Louise ISIcGowen Stephenson,
Helena, Arkansas.

Dear Madam:— I have to inform you that
through your information to Judge J. H.
Evans of this, the Crawford County Circuit
Court, I was indicted by the Grand Jury for
exporting wild birds from this state for which
I will have to pay a heavy fine, costs etc.

Now it may have been your duty to have re-

ported me to the court for this but to be plain
and honest with you I did not even know there
was a law against shipping live birds for breed-
ing or jiropagating purposes or animals of any
kind for tliis purpose.

I do know that I can get all I want in other
states shipped per my orders for breeding,t etc.

1 don’t want to violate our laws and am a

lawful abiding citizen born and reared in this

state, a democrat and a southern man— if you
had kindly written me before hand exjilaining
there was a law against shipping birds I of
course would have ceased doing so at once. It

don’t seem to me that I, a stranger, should de-
serve this kind of treatment from your hands
and it is hard for me to pay out money, besides
the unpleasant notoriety I get in the matter.
Under the above circumstances I don’t be-

lieve I would have treated a person like 30U
have me for I believe in that old adage: Do
unto others as you would have them do unto
you. Respectfully,

W. B. Caraw.ay.

Arkansa.s justice and Mrs. Stephen-
son are to be commended for this valu-

able effort toward bird protection and
Mr. Caraway has very natural!}' reached

that stage where penitence is becoming!
But it may be safely assumed that the

evidence was ample to warrant a con-

viction. One of the weak points in Mr.

Caraway’s plea is that he a.scribe.s his

conviction to exporting wild birds from

out of his state. This evidentl}" does

not con.stitute the most serious offense

of which he was guilty, for his offer to

supply the millinery trade “in large

quantities at rea.sonable prices’’ must be

taken as evidence of his willingness to

execute any possible orders in this line.

Wherefore, his conviction is a step in

the right direction.
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A Bird Protection Bill for California.

Following is a draft of the protective Bird

Bill which was prepared by the Cooper Or-

nithological Club, and put in legal shape by
Senator Kdward K. Taylor of Alameda. The
bill will be introduced in the California State

Legislature which convened Jan. 7, by Senator

Taylor and its successful passage is confidently

hoped for. The bill received the endorsement

of the California Fruit Growers’ Convention

and numerous Granges and Farmers’ Clubs,

and should it become a law California may
well congratulate itself upon taking rank with

the foremost bird protection states of the

Union. The bill reads as follows:

An Act to amend the Penal Code by adding

a new section to Title XV thereof, to be num-
bered six hundred and thirty-seven and one-

half, providing for the protection of wild birds

and their eggs and nests.

The Peopee of the St.\te of C.\eiforni.\,

ReprE-Sented in vSen.vte .\nd Assembly, Do
En.\ct As Follows:
A new section is hereby added to the Penal

Code and to Title X\’ thereof, to be num-
bered six hundred and thirty-seven and one-

half, as follows:

Section 6371^. Every person who shall, in

the State of California, take, gather or destroy

the eggs or nests of, or hunt, shoot, shoot at,

take, kill or destroy, buy, sell, give away or

have in his possession any wild bird (except

tho.se species designated, generally known, and
already jirotected as game birds), or who shall

expo.se or have in his possession for sale, any
part of the plumage, skin or bod}' of any bird

so jirotectcd, except as hereinafter provided,

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor; provided

further, that nothing in this section shall pro-

hibit the killing of the English Sparrow at any
time, by anybody, or prohibit the killing of

any bird, except by means of poison, by the

owner or tenant of any premises where such

bird is found destroying berries, fruits or crops

growing on such premises.

Certificates may be granted by any incor-

])orated society of natural history within the

.State, through such })ersons or officers as said

society may designate, to any projierly accred-

ited pcr.son of fifteen years or upward, permit-

ting the holder thereof to collect birds, their

nests or eggs, for strictly scientific purposes

onlv, or to keep native birds alive for study.

The certificates authorized by this section shall

be in force one year only from the date of their

issue and shall not be transferable. This act

shall take effect upon its passage.

WWW
A Club Presentation.

At the meeting of the Ncrthern Division of

the Cooper Club held in San Jose, Jan. 12, Mr.
W. Otto Emerson retired from the presidency

after three years of continuous service in that of-

fice. At an appropriate moment Mr. H. R. Taylor

arose and embodied in a brief speech the valu-

able results which the club had accomplished
during Mr. Emerson’s administration. As a

token of esteem, and appreciation of his serv-

ices Mr. Taylor, upon behalf of the Northern
Division, presented the popular ex-president

with an inscribed copy of Ridgway’s Manual.
The inscription read as follows: “Presented to

W. Otto Emerson by the Northern Division of

the Cooper Ornithological Club of California,

in appreciation of his valuable and energetic

services as president through three consecutive
terms of office, and as a tribute to his loyal

efforts in behalf of the Club’s Bird Protection

Bill. Jan. 12, 1901.’’

WWW
Eighteenth A. O. U. Congr^.s.s.

The Annual Congress of tbe American Orni-

thologists Union convened in the University

Museum at Cambridge, Mass, from Nov. 13-15.

On the program were tw'enty titles, embracing
many excellent and interesting subjects in

ornithology. A number of papers were illus-

trated by lantern slides and the session was,

withal, one of the most interesting yet held by
the Union. The Eighteenth Congress will be

remembered more particularly because of the
movement proposed to regulate the member-
ship of the Union; the proposed action is re-

ferred to in another column.
The Petrel is the title of a bright 16-page

monthly magazine on ornithology edited and
published by John M. Martin of Palestine,

Oreg., the initial issue bearing the date of

January, igoi. The magazine is neatly print-

ed, and a number of interesting articles, prin-

cipally of an oological trend, make up the con-

tents of the number, being supplemented with

several interesting half-tones of nests and eggs.

Judging from its widely-distributed list of con-

tributors, The Petrel will not restrict itself to

any limited field and we trust that success may
attend its career. Mr. Martin is well known as

former publisher of the Oregon Naturalist

.

Subscription 50 cents.

1^

“Bird-Lore” Notice.

I w’ish to announce that owing to Charles

Keeler’s unexpected departure on a prolonged

cruise in the Pacific, Lyman Belding will con-

tinue, from the standpoint of Stockton, the

series of articles on California bird-life of

which Mr. Keeler had contributed one number
to ‘‘Bird-Lore.’’ I also desire lists of extra

numbers of “Bird-Lore’’ which subscribers

may have for disposal.

I'rank M. Chapman,
Pngtezuood, N.J. Editor.
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Has achieved a national reputation as the

highest grade of Camera made. It embodies

all that skill, money and brains can devise.

Has “Vdctor” lens and shutter, the be.st fur-

nished with any Camera. Many styles

have long bellows, making it possible to

photograph distant objects full of detail.

Price $10.(30 and up.

Catalogue now ready and
sent on application.

Rochester Optical Co.,

South Street, Rochester, N. Y.

W'hen you write, please mention “The Condor.”



The American Ornithologists’ Union

CHECK-LIST OF NOBTH AMERICAN BIRDS,

Second Edition, 1895, Thoroughly Revised.

The preface to this work defines its scope and object and includes selections from

the A. O. U. Code of Nomenclature, of special importance in the present connection.

The table of contents consists of a systematic list of orders, sub-orders and families of

North American birds. The check-list proper gives the scientific and common name,

number in previous list, and geographical distribution of the 1,068 species and sub-

species, constituting the North American Avifauna. This is followed by a list of birds

of doubtful status, and a list of the fossil birds of North America.

This new edition has been carefully revised; the recent changes in nomenclature

and species and sub-species described since the publication of the first edition in 1886

are included, while the portion relating to geographical distribution has been much
amplified.

CLOTH, 8vo. 372 Pages, Price, $2.00,

® a ®®ci-® ® -Nik.o a ®

THE AUK
J. A. Allen, Editor.

A Quarterly Journal of Ornithology.

F. M. Chapman Assoc. Editor.

As official organ of the Union, ‘The Auk’ is the leading ornithological publica-

tion of this country. Each number contains about loo pages of text, a handsomely

colored plate, and other illustrations. The principal articles are by recognized author-

ities and are of both a scientific and popular nature. The department of ‘General Notes’

gives lirief records of new and interesting facts concerning birds, contributed by obser-

vers from throughout the United States and Canada. Recent ornithological literature

is reviewed at length and news items are commented upon by the editors. ‘The Auk’

is thus indespensable to those who would be kept informed of the advance made in the

study of birds, either in the museum or in the field.

Price ofCurrent Volume, $3.00. Single Numbers, 75 cts.

® ® <:i>.® ® ®ci-® ® ® ®® ®'Ni- 9 ©® ® ® ®c®.® ®'nV®

AD DRESS L S. FOSTER,
Publisher of ‘The Auk,’ and agent ot

The American Ornithologists’ Union
for the Sale of its Publications.

33 PINE STREET,

NEW YORK CITY.



Exchange Notices.

221 1-9, 337 337b>4, 339 2-2, 423 n-

4. 388?^, 507 n-5, 577 n-4, 529 n-5, 608

X, n-3, 619 r-5, 624 n-4, 627 n-4, 674 1-5,

687 n-4, 710^^ and others. Also a few
mounted birds to exchange for first-

class sets.

Verdi Burtch, Penn Van, N. Y.

To Exchange: Chinese insects and
butterflies for eggs in sets with data.

Address Mieton S. Ray, 44 Market St..

San Francisco, Cal.

Wanted:—No. 3 of the “Avifauna”
magazine, published at Santa Barbara

in September, 1897 by W. H. Hoffman.
Address Wither Stone, Academy of

Nat. Sciences, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wanted:—Will Pay Cash for Al-

binos, either birds or small animals.

Write me what you have and condition,

as also lowest cash price. J. E. Gros-
JEAN, Lima, Ohio. 2 t

For Exchange. New 4x5 “Korona
Special” camera and set of Nehrling’s

ampliscopes; together or separately.

Wanted, rare sets of egg. Thos. H.
Jackson, 343 E. Biddle St., Westchester,

Pa.

CoEEECTORS’ Attention:—I have
something which every collector of eggs

needs. A liquid which will mend an
egg so that it is almost impossible to de-

tect fractures, forming a perfectly

transparent film which is very strong.

I will send a phial for every 50 cents

worth of first-class sets with data sent

me. Address: Clarence H. Luther,
Fayetteville Ark. Box 322.

Wanted: Vol. i. No. 3 (May-June,

1899) of the Bidletin of the Cooper Or-
nithological Club. Can offer Vol. i. No.
I or cash. Address, A. H. HowELL,
Dept. Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Wanted:—in exchange for cash, sets

or skins. Recreation, Jan., Eeb. and
March 1899 numbers, one of each. Ad-
dress, D. A. Cohen, Alameda, Cal.

Exchange-^I have many Alaskan Birds’

Eggs, in first class sets and singles with data,

to exchange for well-made Bird Skins from
any locality. I want in particular. Wrens,
Chickadees, Juncos and Song Sparrows. Send
Lists. Jo.SEPH Grinnell, Palo Alto, Calif.

THE OOLOGIST
Of Albion, N. Y,

Is the Oldest Publication in

. . .America. . .

The Oologist is the cheapest
“Bird” publication in the world (for

only 50 cents you receive $1.00 worth
of premiums, your selection, 25c.

worth of advertising and the OoLOGiST
for a whole year.)

The Oologist, has .a larger paid
circulation than all other “Bird” pub-
lications in America combined.

The Oologist has long been recog-
nized the best Advertising Medium in

its line in the world. The "Country
Gentlemen" is the leading Agricul-
tural newspaper in America, and in

soliciting advertising for its columns,
it makes its strongest hit in the fol-

lowing statement: “As to quantity of
circulation it publishes many more
‘Want Ads’ than all other papers com-
bined. You doubtless know what a

‘Want Ad’ circulation must be and
always is?”

From this same stand point The
OoLOGiST’S rank among publications
devoted not only to Ornithology but
Natural History as well, is identical to

that of the Country Gentlemen
among agricultural publications.
The Oologist has very few half-

tones and contains only 16 pages each
issue—one-half of which are advertis-

ing.

During the past fifteen years, (The
OoLoGiST’s age) many superior
“Bird’’ publications and scores of
inferior ones have dropped by the
way. The Oologist, however, is

still issued each month and a sample
copy of a recent issue can always be

» obtained by addressing a postal to

Frank H. Lattln, PuMlsher.

Albion, N. Y.

Notes on

Rhode Island Ornithology
A Quarterly Publication for the Fur-

therance of Interest in Ornithology in

Rhode Island. Published and Edited
by Reginald Heber Howe, Jr., from
Bristol, R. I.’ Editor’s Office, Longwood,
Brookline, Mass., where all communica-
tions should be addreissed.

Subscription, Seventy-five cents a

year. Singie copies. Twenty cents.



Great Business
Ervterprises

require the best equipment, because they have

the heaviest work to do. For this reason almost

every great business concern in the country is a large user of the

REMINGTON
Typewriter

Experience has taught them that the REMINGTON is the one typewriter

which is absolutely reliable under every condition of service.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS (SL BENEDICT. 327 Broa-dwa-y, New York,

San Francisco Office, 211 Montgomery Street.

BIRD LORE FOR 1901.

Bird-Lore’s special aim during the coming year will be to assist teachers and
students of birds by telling them just what to study and just what to teach at the
proper season. It will, therefore, publish a series of articles, on the birds of a number
of localities, including the vicinity of Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and
San Francisco. To these will be added ‘Suggestions for the Months’ Study’ and ‘Sug-
gestions for the Mouths’ Reading.’ The whole thus forms a definite plan of study
which, it is believed, will be of the utmost value to the instructor, to the independent
observer, and to bird-clubs and natural history societies. In this connection much as-

sistance will be rendered by Bird-Lore’s Advisory Council, composed of over fifty

prominent ornithologists, residing throughout the United States and Canada, who have
consented to respond to requests for information and advice.
While a number of the more general articles of the year will bear on the months’

subject for study, there will also be contributions of wide popular interest, among the
more important of which may be mentioned an address on Audubon, b}' Dr. Elliott

Coues; letters written by Audubon pi 1827; John Burroughs’ list of his rare bird visitors,

Frank M. Chapman’s fully illustrated account of a bird-nesting expedition with the
genial naturalist; Ernest Seton-Thompson’s ‘How to Know the Hawks and Owls’
(illustrated); Tudor Jenks’ ‘From an Amateur’s Point of View;’ T. S. Palmer’s ‘Ostrich

Farming in America’ (illustrated); F. A. Lucas’ ‘Birds of Walrus Island,’ with remark-
able illustrations; H. W. Henshaw’s ‘Impressions of Hawaiian Birds;’ C. Will Beebe’s
illustrated account of some of the birds under his charge at the New York Zoological
Garden, and an important paper on ‘Bird Protection in Great Britain,’ by Montagu
Sharpe, chairman of the English Society for the Protection of Birds.

20 Cents a Number, $1.00 a Year.
.Send Ten Cents for a .Specimen Copy.

The Macmillan Co.,
Mulberry and Crescent Streets,

Harrishuro, Pa.
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COMPLETE YOUR PILES
OF PUBLICATIONS OF THE

COOPER ORNITHOLOGICAL CLUB OF CALIFORNIA.

^1?

VOLUME I can no longer be supplied complete, but we have a limited number of

copies of Nos. 2, 4, 5, and 6 which we offer at 30 cents each while they last.

VOLUME II (
r
900) complete, 148 pages $i 00

SUBSCRIPTION TO VOL. Ill (1901) i 00

PACIEIC COAST Al'IEAUJIA NO. L. “JBirds of the Kotzebue Sound
Region, Alaska,” by Joseph Grinnell, one of the most valuable and in-

teresting papers on boreal birds yet issued. 80 pp. and map 75
(This publication will be sent on approval.)

Address aix orders to

C. BARLOW, Editor and Business Manager,

Santa Clara, Cal.
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Two Years With Mexican Birds. I. Oiraud’s Flycatcher.

{^Myiozetetes texcnsis).

By E. H. Skinner.

[Read before the Northern Division of the Cooper Orn. Club, March 2, 1901.]

F
or two years I was located near

Tapachula, in the state of Chiapas,

Mexico. This is the southernmost

point of the Mexican republic, and

properly speaking in Central America,

as it is .south of the isthmus of Tehuan-
tepec. Tapachula is in nearl}" the same
longitude as St. Rouis and in the same
latitude as .southern (Guatemala and

northern Honduras.

Along the coa.st there is a belt of low-

lands averaging thirty miles in width,

and back of tliis belt the

mountains rise abruptly to

an elevation of ten thousand

feet. The lowlands are cov-

ered with almost impene-

trable tropical jungles, with

here and there patches of

dreary, treeless, uninhab-

ited plains covered with

coarse grass. The heat on
the.se plains is intense and burning, and
even in the shady jungle it is suffo-

cating.

All day long there is an almost un-

broken silence. The insects can hardly

get up energy to chirp. The Turkey
and Black Vultures sit motionless on

the limbs of some dead tree or circle

lazil}" in the air. The egret roosts in

the shade along the sloughs. The Mot-

mot in the jungle sits on a branch and

at long intervals utters his coot, coot in a

heavy bass, but toward nightfall the

chachalaca, the parrots and macaws vie

with each other in making the evening

hideous with their discordant cries.

Going inland the temperature grows
lower as we ascend the foothills, and
when we reach an elevation of 5,000

feet the distinctively tropical trees have
disappeared, as well as the lowland

birds. Here among the semi-tropical

forests of oak, palms and countless other

trees, is the home of the Ouesal (Pharo-

tuacriis mocinno), the nation-

al bird of Guatemala, which
pines away and dies if denied

its liberty. Among these

woods are clearings planted

to coffee. This semi-tropical

country along the mountain-

.side is called the coffee belt.

Near the summit there are

forests of pine, but on
the plateau and higher volcan-

oes the trees are stunted, it being

very hot in the daytime and freezing at

night. Here we find bluejays, crows,

killdeers and other birds of a temperate

clime. Having spent most of my time

in the coffee belt, I am more familiar

with its birds than with those of other

sections, so I shall try to describe its

most noticeable bird, Giraud’s Flycatch-

er texensis), which although

not the commonest variety, is the most

E. H. skinner.
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conspicuous on account of its bright

color and lively, noisy ways.

He is never found in the woods but

is very abundant on the coffee fincas

and pastures, where he sits on .some

prominent tree ever and anon diving

off after a gnat. His cry, which sounds
like cha-tee-a, with the accent on the

middle syllable, (his Mexican name by

the way), repeated rapidly .several

times, can be heard from morning till

night all the j’ear round. He has an-

other little note, “weet”, which is uttered

or three hundred yards would come to

swell the tumult, while at other times
the female would leave the nest silently

on my approach and not a .sign of a

flycatcher could be detected while tak-

ing the nest.

The nest is a bulky affair measuring
on an average nine inches in length,

five in height and five inches wide, be-

ing well roofed wdth the opening toward

one end, fronting down. This is shown
in the accompanying plate. The ne.st

is composed of dry grass, shreds of plan-

Photo by C. Barlmv,

Ne.st .VND Eggs of Giraud’s Fevcatcher {Myiozetetes texensis).

(The opening of the roofed nest at one end, fronting down, is shown).

while he is ])erched, watching for flies.

These flycatchers are agressive little

fellows. 1 have seen them chasing

turke}' buzzards and sparrowhawks
which happened to come their waju
Sometimes when I have been taking

their nests they would make the most

terrible disturbance, flying at me and
making a great racket. Not only the

outraged pair, but as many as eight

birds that were within a radius of two

tain and banana leaves, with cottony

material interwoven.

Giraud’s Flycatcher is not particular

in selecting a nesting site, almost any
place from which a good view can be

obtained, suiting him. I have found

nests ranging from four feet to thirty

feet in height, in low bushy trees alnucst

but not quite hidden as the birds build

on the outside or top of a tree, and in

almo.st bare trees in high and conspicu-
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ous situations. I have taken nests from

orange trees, ten, twelve and sixteen

feet up: from low thorny saplings four,

five and eight feet up and many nests

from bunches of plantains which gen-

erally hang about twelve feet up. I

have also seen several among the twigs
in the tops of almost branchless trees

from twenty to thirty feet up. The
birds never build in coffee bushes, and
in the cafetal never below' the tops of

the coffee trees (a height of about ten

feet). Nests that are found low down
are built in open places.

Giraud’s Flycatcher lays usually three

or sometimes four eggs. These possess

a latitude of variation common to fly-

catchers’ eggs, but may be described as

generally resembling the eggs of the

kingbird, though perhaps not averag-
ing as heavy in markings. I took my
first set of fresh eggs on April 14 and
the last on May 4. A set of four fresh

eggs was taken on May 10, but it was
from a nest from which I had taken a

set of four on April 21.

This flycatcher is a friendly little

fellow, the clothesline in the back yard
being one of his favorite perches, and
the trees near the house seemingly his

favorite nesting site, as there were six

nests within a radius of 100 yards. It

is interesting to watch the birds when
they have young, and to see them shoot

up into the nest from below' and pre-

sently dive out again.

w w ®
IVlay in the High Sierras.

D uring the summer-like weather
I arrived at the summit of the Cen-
tral Pacific Railroad, altitude

7,000 feet, the evening of May 10, 1898.

There was no snow at the station nor in

the large meadow which extends three

miles we.stward, but there were large

patches of it on the surrounding peaks
and ridges.

The season was unusually early, the

willows were partly in leaf and catkin,

buttercups, w'hite and blue violets were
in flow'er, w'hile pasturage was good in

the meadow. Frogs(IIvias) were peep-
ing, grouse and the Plumed Quail {Ore-

ortyx p. plmniferus) were uttering their

nuptial notes, butterflies and other in-

sects were numerous, the marmot, chip-

munks and other small animals w'ere

active but had probably been out of

w'inter quarters only two or three days;

as snow was ten inches deep on the

second of the month, and did not dis-

appear from the station until the 8th, so

Mr. Ott, the agent told me.

The Plumed Partridge {Oreortyx p.

plumiferiis) Blue-fronted Jay {Cya 7io-

citta s. frontalis), Cassin’s Purple Finch
{Carpodaciis cassini,) White-crowned
Sparrow, (Z. leucophrys), Junco and
Arctic Bluebird, {Sialia arctica) were
common. Additional summer residents

in moderate force were noted during
the nth and 12th, namely: Spotted

Sandpiper {Actitis macularia), Killdeer,

(A. vocifera), Red-shafted Flicker (Cc/:

aptes c. collaris), Traill’s Flycatcher,

(Empidojiax traili). Ruby-crowned
Wren (Regnlus calaidiila) and Western
Robin (Aferula 711. prophiqua). On the

12th I found a nest of the Mountain
Quail or Partridge and one of a Junco,

each containing a single egg.

The 13th and r4th were warm but

there was a great change in the even-

ing of the latter, when a chilling rain

was followed by sleet and snow which
continued several days until snow was
nearly three feet deep, so I was in-

formed. I went over the meadow
again in the afternoon of the 15th; the

snow was melting about as fast as it

fell, and I found a small flock of Horned
Larks which had come to spend the

summer. With them was a Western
Lark Sparrow {Cho/idestes g. strigatiis),

a storm-bound migrant, probably an in-

tended summer resident of Truckee
Meadows. A Barn Swallow {Hirn/ido

erythrogaster) was circling over the

meadow in a snow-squall, three cock
quails were whistling at the same time

and a Western Meadow Lark {Shtrnella

771 . 7ieglectai) occasionally sang.

A Lewis’s Woodpecker {Mela 7ierprs
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forquafus) flew as rapidly as possible

through Donner Pass toward the Sacra-

mento Valley, having been driven from

the east slope—its summer home—by
the storm. Numerous Belding’s sperm-

ophiles were scurrying about in the the

meadow, exhibiting a hardihood with

which I had not previously credited

them, as they go into winter quarters

about the tenth of September,—some-

times earlier. last observations

here, at this time, were on the i6th

when, after a long search, I found the

two nests I have mentioned in three

inches of snow. Both contained three

eggs and both had been deserted. The
effect of such a storm on bird life can be

easily imagined. Frequent sudden
changes with snow may be expected

from about 4,000 feet upward, anytime

in May, and they are likel}^ to occur

until the middle of June. Besides de-

stroying some nests the storm mu.st

have forced some birds to seek other

nesting localities, lower in the mount-

ains.

About every second or third winter

snow is nearly twenty feet deep on the

level,—sometimes a foot or two deeper,

and is .so late in melting that few (juail

breed here, but travel on eastward un-

til they find bare ground. I suppose

birds have more trying experiences in

these mountains during nesting time

than they have in St. Michaels, i^laska,

as the mean temperature is nearly the

same in both, but in the Sierras there

is much more snow. From the forego-

ing it would seem that an inclement

climate is the chief cau.se of bird scarci-

ty in the high Sierras. However indi-

viduals are hardl}’ more numerous in

the lower coniferous forest between

4,000 feet and 2500 feet altitude, than

in the same forest above these heights.

The bulk of the birds iu the Sierras are

in and near meadows and open parts of

the forest,—especially the seed-eaters.

Perhaps few species of Californian

birds desire a home in the dense, lonely

woods. In the chapparal belt below

the fir forest, birds are abundant at all

times, though they have apparently as

many enemies as in other parts of the.se

mountains, the California Jay (Aphe/o-

coma califoryiica) being more numerous
than in any other part of the state. Be-

low this and in the extensive, sun-

burned interior valleys, little water,

vegetation and few insects are the

causes of rarity of birds during the sum-
mer, when the annual plants are ripe

or withered by or previous to the first

of June. Birds sometimes liv^ed in these

valleys several miles from water when
there were but few farm-houses. I

have found Valley Partridges {Lophor-

tyx c. vallicolns) in oak groves when
there was no water within two miles of

them, and supposed they were able to

live where they were by drinking dew-
drops at morning and evening.

In quite extensive waterless tracts in

southern Lower California birds are

abundant, as they find in the fruit and
sap of cacti a substitute for water.

Deer and cattle also thrive there if the

cholla cactus is plentiful. On the al-

most waterle.ss Cedros Island wild goats

or deer, perhaps both, opened the tops

of the large Echi/wcactns with their

hoofs, making a cap-like cavity in

which the juice of the plant collected

and gave the animal its much needed
drink. The coyote shows equal ingen-

uity on the dry we.st coast of central

Lower California by digging in the

sandy arroyos for water. If 1113^ Mexi-

can boatmen at La Paz is to be believed

it is still more ingenious in getting food,

for, according to Pedro, the co3^ote

fishes for crabs with its tail,—sticks its

tail down the hole of the crab, the crab

bites, is pulled out and eaten. I would
advise the reader to salt Pedm’s story.

Still, it is possibly true.

L. Belding.

Stockto>i, Cal.

^ ^ ^

J. H. Bowles writes from Tacoma, Wa.sli.,

that Western hi veiling Grosbeaks (Coccot/iraus-

tes V. Diontanus) are very numerous about
the cit3’, flocks of as many as fortv birds being

seen since Feb. i.
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Some Architectural Traits of the Western Gnatcatcher

{^Polioptila ccBr'Jilea obscnra.)

By Corydon Chamberlin, Vaelecito, Calif.

IVith sketches from nature by the author.

T
he few observations on Polioptila

c. obscura here recorded cannot do

justice to thisver}^ interesting sub-

ject and are offered only in lieu of a

more complete study. Of all the birds

it has been my lot to make unhappy, T

cannot think of any one who.se good

(jualities have appealed to me more
strongly than the Western Gnatcatcher.

He is the embodiment of many good

characteristics: whenever seen he is a

delight to the eye and his note, if not

musical, is unique and unmistakable

and you may lie sure of him whenever
you hear it.

On his arrival in this latitude, near

the finst of April, he adds new life to

the woods and his tease, tease-e may be

heard incessantly on every hand. When
he first appears in his trim “tailor-made”

suit of black, white and gray he seems

at once the very personification of

dandyism and well-bred modesty, but

no one can accuse him of vanity for he

forgets his appearance entirely in the

pursuit of work as he is a model of in-

dustry.

Mr. Gnatcatcher is thoroughly domes-

tic in his nature and usually establishes

two homes each breeding season. How
many fake nests he builds or how many
of his pretty houses are robbed or torn

up by his enemies I cannot tell. It is

as an architect principally that I wish

to dwell on the gnatcatcher and will re-

turn to this part of the subject further

on.

The name gnatcatcher is misleading

as regards the diet of this species, for I

have repeatedly seen one tackle a

butterfly almost as large as himself and
bag his game, too. I think however
his food is largel}" made up of the eggs
and larvae of insects which are found
on the under-side of leaves and in the

crevices of bark. I have also seen him
feed on small flying insects which may
have Vieen gnats or mosquitoes.

The bluejay is strongly in evidence

as an enemy of the gnatcatcher and
loves to tear the half-finished nest from

its foundation and sit in the top of the

tree with it sticking out on the sides of

his bill like bunches of gray whiskers.

The gnatcatchers usually resent such

intrusion, and worry the jaj^ until he

drops the nest or flies away with a harsh

mocking cry. 1 have known a pair of

gnatcatchers to chase a jay from tree to

tree until he was a safe distance from

their nest when they would suddenl}'

di.sappear to be found half an hour later

in their own tree re.sting and scolding

softly.

An unaccountable habit which this

species has is that of congregating in

flocks and flying from tree to tree with

much noi.se and fluttering. I cannot

imagine anything but a free-for-all cake

walk that can be compared to this gre-

garious movement. I have often thought

at such times that thej^ were driving

bluejays away for I have always .seen

jays flying about noiselessly on such

occasions but I cannot with certainty

give the cause of such assemblages, for

they usually broke up when I ap-

proached the center of disturbance. It

may however have been merely a choir

practice or some social function,-who

knows?
During the spring of ’95 I first became

acquainted with the Western Gnat-
catcher near Lakeport, Lake Co., this

state. In the latter part of April I ob-

served them building their nests. All

of the first nests I found were in small

white oak trees from six to ten feet

from the ground. Of the first few nests

I saw being built none were finally oc-

cupied on their original site. One pair

near my camping place moved their

nest and made it over three times before
being satisfied to deposit eggs in it.

Each time that the nest was nearly
complete, the birds would di.scover a
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Drawn from iiafirc by C. Chamberlin.
Odd Ni-sriNG , Sites op the Western Gnatcatcher.

I. Nest JO feet up on pine cone.

1 . Ne.st 7 feet upon horizontal oak liml). Nest JO feet u|) in crotcli of alder.
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more suitable site and then the work
of tearing down would begin and it

would be moved piece-meal to the new
place and until scarcely a vestige of the

nest remained in the old location. The
third and final resting place for this

nest was in the main crotch of a small

white oak bush at such a height that I

could just reach the nest by standing

on tip toe. The eggs, four in number,
were deposited in Ma}^ and I soon after

gave the birds a chance to build another

nest, which chance they availed them-
selves of, for they reared a brood that

season in June, while they probably

gave the jaj^s credit for the robbery.

The nest was built of exceedingly
fine and soft material, a few small

feathers being the coarsest stuff used.

Very thin strips of vegetable vellum
and rotten bark fibres made up the bulk
of the nest. The edges at the top were
drawn in, making the diameter of the

opening less than that of the center of

the cavity-the cavity being deep and
snug-looking. The outside of the nest

was laced over with cobwebs and
spangled with lichens from the oaks

which were bound on with webs also.

The selection of lichens varied consid-

erably with the pairs of birds, .some

choosing dark brown ones with black

backs which gave the nest a rich but

subdued cast while other nests were
paler or brighter owing to the use of

lighter-colored lichens-the usual kind

being pale green or .silver gray in color.

Most of the nests I found in Lake Co.

were in small scrub oaks, but two were
taken from large limbs of fair-sized oak
trees. May seems to be the best time

for collecting nests in this locality.

During the spring of ’97 I found the

Western Gnatcatcher ver^' abundant in

Tuolumne and Calaveras counties but

saw none above 3500 feet elevation.

Near Stent in Tuolumne Co., I

secured nests in oaks, pines and one in

an alder tree. My experience here

destroyed all the imaginary limits I had
placed on the nesting sites of this

species, for I found nests in many kinds

of trees, on the ends of horizontal limbs,

at the base of limbs, in large and small

crotches, and at heights varying from

five to fifty feet from the ground.

Most of the records of sets are for May.
One nest was in the main crotch of an

alder tree 30 feet from the ground, the

tree being in a creek bed. This is the

only record I have of a nest near water

and I made a sketch of it as being a

rather unusual site. Another rather

pretty but quite typical nest was
saddled to a small horizontal oak limb

about six feet above the ground. It

was made in between the stub of a

small twig and a live twig carrying a

bunch of leaves that hung over the nest

like a parasol.

Perhaps the most unique nesting site

ever seen of this species was the top of

a pine cone in a sprawling bull ifine.

The cone was on a lonely limb fully

thirty feet above the ground at the butt

of the tree, but as the tree hung over a

gully the nest was double that distance

vertically from the ground. I made
rough note-book sketches of several of

these nests which I finished up at home.
During May 1900, while working in

connection with the Duchess mine in

Calaveras Co., I found a ne.st with half-

grown young of this species in a live

oak that had been killed by fire, as had
all the trees on that mountain side.

The nest was about 15 feet up in a

crotch of one of the limbs and the

young left it about the last of May. On
June 7 I took a nest and five fre.sh eggs

from, I think, this same pair in a loca-

tion quite similar to the finst and about

50 feet away from it. These two ne.st.s

are the fir.st I have ever seen that were
devoid of lichens. On account of the

fire all timber was dead and there were
no lichens. The nests however were
decorated with bits of burnt bark which
made a rather poor substitute for the

usual decoration, as far as looks go.

I think this circumstance of covering

the ne.st with material similar in color

to the tree in which the nest is situated

is a means of protection rather than
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decoration. In this latter case the tree

was charred to quite an extent and the

nest was very similar in appearance to

the limb on which it was built. Nests

are very difficult to see unless the bird

is watched as he carries material and
deposits it on the nest. Both male and
female do the work of building. Of all

the nests I have observed, four seems
to be more common than five as a set of

eggs, though five is not at all unusual.

The variation in eggs lies principally

in the ground color, some sets being

much paler than others. Rather than

take up time here in giving a detailed

description of bird and eggs I refer to

Coues or Ridgway, especially since I

have limited mj^self to nests in this

article, and have made little attempt to

cover other phases on the subject.

W W ®

A Word in Behalf of the Boy.

I

have recently been impressed with

certain expressions occurring in the

writings of prominent ornithologi.sts

concerning the relation of the downy
young of the genus Homo to the nests

and eggs and downy young of our

feathered friends. Two facts are self-

evident: “Boys will be boys: all men
were boys once.” You may elaborate as

much as you please on these two points,

but do not forget to ask yourself how
much you ewe these same boys in

the way of instruction and enlighten-

ment and then ask how much you have
done for their elevation into and en-

couragement in right ways of thought

and action.

Next to mc7i who collect birds’ skins

and eggs for sale, boys are probably

the birds’ worst enemies. But do not

blame the boys until you have heard

their case and have done your duty by
them. Most children receive no instruc-

tion at home in the study of the animal
kingdom and very little in the common
school, both on account of the lack of

time and incompetenc)^ of the instruc-

tors. I am not now placing blame upon

the parents or teachers; neither do I seek
to excuse the shocking cruelty of boys
I have known; but I simply state what
seems to me to be true.

A boy stands accused of wantonly rob-

bing and destroying a bird’s nest or of
trying to collect more eggs than any
other. Who will cast the first stone at

him? Don’t throw any stones but take

the boy to your home, show him your
collection of nests and eggs, explaining

many things which, up to this time, he
has had no opportunity to learn, be-

cause he has been con.sidered an outlaw
and no one has taken enough interest

in him to speak kindly to him and ask

where he lived etc. Make him feel

that he is at least as important as a

bluejay or an English Sparrow. Open
your insect cabinet and show him the

difference between a bee and a ffy—be-

tween a bug and a beetle. If he asks a

question answer him fully and respect-

fully. Shake hands with him, bid him
goodbye and tell him that if he will be
on hand next Saturday morning at 8:30

o’clock, you’ll take him on a collecting

trip with you. And don’t forget to put

in lunch enouj^h for two.

In short,—stoop to entertain a

thoughtless, carele.ss boy, for any boy
is of more value than maii}^ sparrows.

If you really wish to .see the birds pro-

tected, make friends with the boys and
.seek their cooperation forthe}' can help

more than you think. For nearly two
years I have conducted a “natural his-

tory class” in my home and have been
greatly plea.sed with the results. We
meet on Tuesday and Thursday even-

ings of each week and go afield when-
ever the opportunity offers. Several

of my class have mastered the work out-

lined with most commendable thorough-

ness and alacrity. Thus I have direct-

ly influenced the boys and girls to a

greater or less extent. Why cannot a

hundred other members of the Cooper
Ornithological Club do as much or more?
Wouldn’t the birds be glad?

F. C. Cr..\RK.

lYapa, CaL
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Rare and Inusual Occurrences at Stockton,

Cal.

T
his year seems an unusual one in

the way of bird migration in San
Joaquin County, having added to

the list thus far several new visitants

and also causing an influx of a single

species heretofore unknown in this

locality, though common in the eastern

foothills. I refer to the Blue-fronted

j 2Ly(Cya 7iocitta stelleri frontalis^

This species has become so numerous
in San Joaquin County, and especially

within the limits of the city of Stockton,

that it has for the time being, taken the

place of the noisy California ]ay(Ap//el-

ocoma califontica.') My record of its

first appearance is dated November ii,

1900, at which time I saw two of this

species in the vicinity of Stockton.

Two days later I saw several of the

birds within the limits of the city and

from that time on they became quite

numerous, showing verj^ little fear in

their new haunts and being seemingly

at home in the white oaks with which
the city abounds. Mr. Belding informs

me that he has found them in the heart

of the Sacramento Valley, but has no

record of their occurrence in this locali-

ty previous to this year.

The abundance of the birds is shown
by the result of a “blue-jay” shoot

which five sportsmen from Stockton

took part in on December 2, 1900. They
confined themselves to a small area

northeast of the city and as a result of

their shoot brought home 220 birds, 100

of which were California Jays while the

remaining 120 were of the Blue-fronted

species. The birds are still here in

large numbers and show no signs of de-

creasing.

Another rare visitant which is quite

common here at present is the California

Purple VmchiCai'podacus piirptu'ens cal-

ifor)iic 7is.) These birds have been found

at times in the timber about four miles

south of Stockton, but this year they
have become very abundant within the

city, feeding on the new buds of the

fruit trees and also on the seeds of a

species of wire grass. My first record

of their appearance is January 20, 1901

at which time I saw a flock of .six in

the fruit trees at the rear of my dwell-

ing. They were noted in the yard each

day and seemed to increase in numbers
until at the present, flocks of 10 or 12

may be seen at any time.

Another straggler to this locality is

the Western Evening GrosbeakCCfcci?-

tJij'austes vespertimis 7Jiontamis.') On Jan-

uary 31, 1901 a flock of three males and
six females flew from under a magnolia

tree in one of the yards of the city,

where they were feeding on the seeds

that had fallen to the ground. On Feb-
ruary 13, 1901 a flock of about a dozen

birds were also seen in the city. This

is my first record of the birds in this

locality though I found them in the

foot-hills east of Stockton in February

1899.

W. B. Sampson.

Stockto7i, Cal., Feb. ly, igoi.

W ‘W' w

W. Lee Chambers of Santa Monica, Cal.,

writes of taking two sets of eggs of Anna’s
Hummingbird on January 30 and February i

respectively.

John J. Williams of Applegate, Cal. reports

that a Californian Jay {Apheloconia califoniica)

was shot near that place last fall which was
flourishing without the usual lower mandible.
This had apparently been shot away at .some

previous time, but the break had healed and
the jay had evidently found little difficult}-

in securing its usual food.

H. II. Torrey formerly of Berkeley, a mem-
ber of the Cooper Club, will receive his

doctor’s degree at Columbia University, New
York, this spring. Mr. Torrey engaged in

post graduate work in zoology and has upon
request, delivered several lectures on the work
before various scientific societies ofNew York.

A. W. Johnson of Upper Lake, Cal.,

who possesses one of the most extensive and
choicest oological collections in California

recently compiled the measurements of his

large series of Golden Eagles’ eggs, and it is

interesting to note his largest set is one from

Spain, the two eggs measuring 3.26x2.34 and

3.23x2.34 inches.
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In the Summer Home of the Buff-breasted Flycatcher.

R. D. Lusk, Redington, Ariz.

H
aving promised to write something

of the nesting habits of the Buff-

breasted Flycatcher {Empidonax

fiilvifrons pyginceus) it occurs to

me that so little has been said of

their life history that I will

not confine myself to their nesting

habits. Tho’ the least among the genus

Empidonax in size, they are by no

means least in interest, and this is not

merely owing to their rarit}^ either.

Judging by the very few to be en-

countered in their known breeding

localities, they are indeed rare, tlie

largest number of them that I have

seen in any one season being not more

than three or four pairs. Thej^ appear

in their summer haunts in the mount-

ains, which are .so far as I have found

them, at altitudes of from 6,500 feet up
to the summits, at about the time of the

coming of the warblers, late in April or

in early May.
On April 20, ’99, I saw a single indi-

vidual low down in the foothills of the

Santa Rita Mountains and have little

doubt he was bound for that range for

the .summer. They begin nesting, ac-

cording to the earliest record in my owm
note book, June 3. From that date un-

til about June 20 seems to be their nor-

mal time for beginning work. Disturbed

pairs will begin nesting up to Aug. i.

Their eggs present .somewhat more
variation in shape than those of others

of this genus. Two of the few speci-

mens that I have examined, taken from

different sets, were sub-equal-ended,

and the transverse diameter of nearly

all is relatively great. The delicate,

clear, creamy white color, unmarked, is

uniform. I have been unable to keep
track of any of the young after leaving

the nest, as the}" are thereafter, .so far

as separate identification is concerned,
hopelessly lost in the big trees.

They linger about their nesting local-

ity until the warblers, vireos, Mexican
Chickadees and others are feeding in

flights of various mixtures wherever

food is nio.st plentiful. Just when they

leave their summer homes I have been

unable to stay with them long enough
to ascertain; whither they go I have
seen no data from which to determine.

I first made their intimate acquaint-

ance in the Chiricahua Mts. in south-

eastern Arizona in 1896. Early in June
I saw a pair of them ju.st below my
camp at Riggs Bros.’ saw-mill, on the

we.sternly .sUjpe of the range, at about

6,500 feet altitude. As there was no

record of their nest and eggs being found

it will readily be believed that I took

an intense interest in that pair. I

watched them in the early morning
when birds are building, if building at

all; watched them for hours after break-

fast; watched them toward the evening

when .so many birds, like the proverb-

ial lazy man, who “works the be.st

when the sun is in the west’’, do a little

hurried building. But tho.se were all

holidays to that precious pair. And
beautiful days they were. The skies

were Arizona’s; the temperature ideal.

The canyon stream rippled softly be-

neath the large sycamores upon which
they stationed themselves much of the

time; their little breasts shone buff in

the bright sunlight; flies were plentiful

and there was plenty of time for enjoy-

ing themselves, and they improved it.

Every now and then the soft pit, pit

of the two, as they kept good account

of each other’s whereabouts, was varied

by the Chicky-wheiv of the male. ( I bor-

row this from my assistant Hiram, who
always designated him the “Chicky-

whew bird”). Not far up the mountain
side, among the top branches of .some

large pines, a male Dendroka gracice

frequently halted in his tour of inspec-

tion of the bunches of needles, long

enough to utter his rapid, ^’ivmcious

.song, much like that of the house wren
tho’ superior. Behind me, far up a

pretty canyoncito, now and tlien the

chiip of a .Stephen’s vireo ( I'irco h. stc-
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phensi), a veritable chicken’s voice-a

lost chicken- reached my ears; far up
in the very dome of heaven a seore or

more of White-throated Swifts (Aero-

nantes me/anoleucus) skimmed their rapid

flight, and a pair of Painted Redstarts

{Setophaga picta) who had a nest full of

hungry mouths in the stream bank 60

yards below, passed in sight now and
then, in their foraging, their black and
white plumage distinguishing them
nearly as far as they could be seen.

Earth and trees and air fairl}^ pulsed

with fascinating interest, and the days,

tho’ of the longest, were all too short

and too few.

But very early one morning, June 16

I saw the female fly repeated!)" from
the ground on the hill-side to the same
limb of a large sycamore about which
they had spent much time. That .settled

it. I was never quite certain whether
T ate any breakfast that morning or

not; if I did I am sure I did not know
what I ate.

The female did all the work. The
ne.st was placed in an inclined fork

among the thick branches, pretty well

up, about 35 feet. It was well-construct-

ed, compact, deep, of dried grasses, a

few vegetable fibers, plenty of spider’s

silk and into the lining were woven a

few bright feathers. Two nests found
this last season also contained several

bright feathers, one of them, bright

yellow ones of the Audubon’s Warbler
(Z?. anduboni) a blue one of the Chest-

nut-backed Bluebird {Slalia m. bairdi)

and a barred feather of the Whip-poor-
will {Antroslonuis v. mdcromystax) flut-

tered on the edge of the nest.

In the first nest referred to, beginning
on the ninth day after work began,

were laid three plain, creamy white

eggs of dimensions as follows: .24x.29,.24

x;29..24x.3o.This set with the nest, I took,

purposely, after dark one night, and
the next morning they went merrily to

work building another nest in the same
tree, about six feet from the location of

the first. In this ne.st two eggs were
laid July 15 and 16. Aset of two akso

followed the taking of a set of three in

99,’ and a set of three the taking of a

set of four this year. In fact I have
met no exception yet to the les.sening

of the number of the second set by one.

Three years later, in ’99, I revisited

this canyon and, as I passed the local-

ity of my interesting experiences, I

rode slowly, and listened and watched.

Could it be that I heard again that

gentle piP. But who that loves the birds

could ever forget a bird voice that had
once fascinated him? There was no

doubt about it; from a point 40 yards

below the old nesting site, it came and
I succeeded in catching just one glimpse

of the bird ere he disappeared in some
black willows down stream. His nest I

never found. Again, last season, 1900,

pa.ssing this spot on the last day but

one of May, I watched and listened,

and again I heard and saw these my
old companions of the days of ’96,-at

least such I liked to fancy them. What
constancy to locality! Just one pair of

birds at this point year after year, and
none other anywhere about.

SubsequentEq I found the nest of

this pair in a large pine, but I found it

only after days of searching. The male
had a plan for frustrating the hunter
which he worked diligently and as I

have noticed it in several, I take it to

be characteristic. Each time as I ap-

proached the location of the nest, he
came out some distance to meet me and
began calling and occasionally scolding

in a certain locality, thus leading me to

believe the nest was somewhere in that

vicinity. Once, however, I waited until

long after sunset in the vicinity of two
large pines, near which the soft pit, pit

of the female, as I felt sure it was, an-

swering the male had suddenly ceased

the day before. Meanwhile the male

was persistently, for two long hours, in-

sisting that all his interests were in the

vicinity of a tall, leaning pine a hundred
yards distant, to which point he had
come to meet me day after day.

Finally, when nearly dark, his voice

ceased for .some time, and upon my imi-
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tating liis call, as I had done often, he
answered me from one of the ver}^ pines

I was watching. Two or three times I

made him repeat it, but his voice

seemed low and sleepy now. He had

come home to roost, or the next tree to

it. It was too late to search l)ut I went
back to camp feeling quite sure I had
outwitted him. The next day I found

the nest and a hard climb I had before

I got above the cone upon which the

nest was built and looked in upon the

four daint}" creamy white eggs. The
nest and its situation are shown in the

illustration.

Bui'f-brea.stkd Flycatcher’.s Nes

They afterward built on the top of a

horizontal limb of a large pine, sixteen

feet out from the stem of the tree, in

plain sight of the hawks and jays (Q'-

aiiocitta s. inacrolopha) and for jay.s these

mountains are the worst I have seen.

Right out in jilain sight that daint\'

little female sat all day long, a i)erpet-

ual challenge, and many a brilliant

fight she must have had in defense of

her little home, for I saw some of them
and for dash and spirit and effectiveness

they could hardly be outdone. Kternal

vigilance was certainly the price of

success in her case. Xor did it take her
mate long to come to the rescue at the

least disturbance.

Their soft pit referred to has surpri.s-

ing carrying powers. It is sometimes
audilde at a distance of 150 yards. And
I know of none other of the flycatchers

having a greater variety of notes than
this obscure little bird. Every now and

then the male, particular-

ly, exhibited some trait or

trick to challenge my in-

terest and admiration. He
is a ventriloquist. Almost
invariably his voice seems
to proceed from the lower
branches of the tree, or

from the vicinity of the

ground beneath, when in

fact the author sits on one
of the topmost branches

of a tall pine or fir, and
being so small and less in-

clined than other flycatch-

ers to select an exposed
dead branch, he is often

hard to locate.

In both 1899 and 1900, I

found this same flycatcher

breeding in a virgin forest

of pines and firs, among
the trees surrounding a

little “park”, or treeless,

open space, of which there

are many in these mount-

ains. It was about three

miles above the location of
Phoio bx R. D. /.usk.^ . , , *111

the nest described above,
r ON Lone. within a very short

distance of the summit of the range,

from which one can get a good glimpse

of New Mexico, only a few miles dis-

tant. But not one of the nests found in

this upper location was built upon a

limb, but all against the trunks of the

trees, 20 to 35 feet from the ground, in

two cases in tlie angle of a short dead
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stub and in two cases with only a tiny

jutting piece of bark for support or a

slight depression caused by a wound in

the tree.

To this there was one exception. One
pair, whose nest against the side of a

large pine I had watched from the date

of its beginning to the day the female

laid her last egg in it, climbing almost

daily up to inspect it, sometimes touch-

ing her with my finger ere she would
leave it, decided that such a location

was too convenient for me, and built

their next nest where I had to bring into

requisition a loo-foot rope in order to

look into it, where it was located far

out on the limb of a large fir.

The reason for the uniformly different

nesting sites in the two localities is

doubtless one of expediency, and may
be owing to the fact that in the lower
locality where they are all built out on
the branches, lizards are plentiful, while
in the upper mountain, where they all

select the tree trunks, there are no liz-

ards to be seen, and the jays are much
more plentiful than below; and the little

nests of the hue of the tree bark, and
in fifty per cent of the cases close in

below a protecting stub, were not notice-

able from above, nor easily from any-
where. One nest that I saw building

was made almost exactly the shade of

the bark of the dead pine against which
it was built, by using plentifully of the

weather-beaten remains of an old robin’s

nest in a tree close by. Of all the sets

of eggs of this species recorded to date,

as nearly as I can remember those of

Messrs. Howard and Willard, taken in

the Huachuca Mts., about 50 per cent

have consisted of three eggs each, 30
per cent of four eggs, and 20 per cent
of two eggs.

w w ®

We note with pleasure that our interesting

contemporary. The Joiir7ial of the Maine
^lithological Society, will be published as a bi-

monthly commencing with its third volume,
instead of a quarterly as heretofore. J. Merton
Swain is announced as editor for 1901.

Note on the Name of the Black-headed

Grosbeak.

The Pacific Coast grosbeak described

in the November number of this maga-
zine was previously named Hedymeles
capitalis with the following description,

probably overlooked by Grinnell.

If the characterization given by Baird

be considered sufficient by those versed

in questions of synonymy, then the

western subspecies should be known as

Zainelodia melanocephala capitalis (Baird)

as Z. microrhyncha and H. capitalis evi-

dently refer to the same bird.

“Taking the series from eastern Mex-
ico (Orizaba and Mirador) and north-

ward along the Rocky Mountains of the

United States, we find the black of the

head continuous, sharply defined by a

gently curved outline behind, and with-

out a trace of either the vertex or post-

ocular stripes. This is the true vielano-

cepliabis as restricted and may be re-

garded as the Rocky Mountain form.

The most western specimen is 11,241,

from Fort Bridger; the most northern

19.355. from Stinking River, Northern
Wyoming. All specimens from the

Pacific Coast eastward to the Western
base of the Rocky Mountains, including
Cape St. Lucas and Western Mexico
south to Colima differ from the Rocky
Mountain series in having the posterior

outline of the black hood ragged, and
irregularly indented by the rufous of

the nape, which always extends in a

quite broad stripe toward the eye, along
the side of the occiput, and quite fre-

quently forms a conspicuous median
vertex stripe, though the latter feature

is sometimes not distinct. These differ-

ences are observable only in the males,

and although slight, are yet sufficiently

constant to justify distinguishing them
as races. The Rocky Mountain form
being the true melanocephalus, the
name capitalis is proposed for the

western one.’’ (Hist. N. A. Bds., Ld.
Bds., II, 7^.)

Richard C. McGregor,
San Francisco.
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A Trait of the Western Robin.

T
he object of this article is to

further inv^estigation by club mem-
bers during the coming mating

season of a peculiarity of our friend the

robin, that has, so far as I know, passed

unnoticed by contributors to the Con-
dor, and that is the drooping of the

bird’s wings. For the benefit of the un-

informed I will add that quite a large

but variable percentage of the birds in

a flock of robins droop their wings con-

tinuousl}' while feeding and infrequent-

ly when perched elsewhere. Other

avian species droop their wings at times

but the habit does not seem to be so

persistent in them as it does in the robin

and it is in regard to the value of this

habit to the bird itself that I wish to

gain the assistance of the club members.
For a long time I have noticed that

when j uncos or goldfinches are pairing

the wings of the male (and sometimes

of the female) droop and flutter contin-

uously while the bird is engaged in his

amorous proposal to the female, and I

have no doubt that these actions are of

considerable benefit to the male birds in

their annual courtships, as in some man-
ner it expresses visibly to the female

the depth and sincerity of the male
bird’s passion for her, and those males
that were most adept in such actions

might in some way mate more success-

fully. Lately and infrequently I have
noticed male juncos and goldfinches

drooping their wings in the winter

months, for what reason it is hard to

say. And this habit being used by
juncos in winter is possibly ver}^ similar

to the drooping of the robin’s wings at the

same period. In order to find out if

this trait is confined to one sex of robins

and therefore of .some sexual advantage
to that sex, I recently shot quite a num-
ber and noticed a lot more at close

range through a glass carefully and I

give the results below but as these re-

sults are rather conflicting and only ob-

tained frotn one locality, I place little

value in them and think it best to sub-

mit my imperfect results to the club

members before the opening of the mat-

ing season so that those interested may
pursue the subject more fully. In

studying a species of birds sexually so

nearly similar in plumage as the robins

are, it is rather hard to avoid an occas-

ional error and where I have been in

doubt I have left the identity of the sex
alone.

Table of Results.

‘WINGS WINGS WINGS WINGS
SEX FOLDED DROOPED C

w
SEX FOLDED DROOPED

c
w Males. 22 Males. 28

U
W
xnMales. 8 Males 16

K
Females. 5

H Females. 9

Females. 7 Females. LS

unknown 3 unknown I

unknown I unknown 2

Total.
46

birds.
16 •30 TOTAL

71

birds 33 38

Sum total of 68 birds with drooping wings and 49 birds with folded wings.

John J. Williams, Applegate, Cal.

h'ebruary 18, 1901.
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A Hawking Expedition.

O N APRIL 16, 1900, Prof. L. T.

Merwin, Mr. Elmer Bickford

and the writer journeyed to the

hills east of Napa City to photograph
and collect a set of Western Redtail

{Biiteo b. caluriis) which Mr. Merwin
had located two days before.

The nest was situated in the face of

a cliff about 60 feet from the base and
twenty feet from the top, and was corn-

long .stick. The accompanying illustra-

tion will explain how it was done.

Mr. Merwin, partly suspended upon
the rope seen in the picture, handled

the net and tightly hugged the cliff as

he passed it around behind him within

reach of the writer whose rear elevation

is decidedly conspicuous. It is to be

regretted that Mr. Merwin does not ap-

pear in the picture for he has a cheerful

countenance.

Mr. Bickford, ever alert for the

Photo hv Elmer Bickford.

Collecting Hawks’ Eggs Under Difficulties.

posed almost entirely of oak sticks and
twigs, with a few pieces of tree moss or-

namenting the outside. The eggs,

three in number, were nearly ready to

hatch, but were successfully prepared
for the cabinet nevertheless.

The task of removing the eggs from

the nest was alloted to Mr. Merwin by
common consent because he is at once

agile, “reachy” and willing. The nest

was inaccessible to the unaided hand
so we used a small net at the end of a

novel and picturesque, immortalized

the scene by tlie aid of his faithful cam-
era and it is by his kindness that we
are able to present the photograph.

The shrubber}^ in the foreground is

growing from crevices in the rock and
gives the picture a certain tame effect,

when in fact the shrubs are 60 feet from

the ba.se of the cliff.

The hills in the background are a

part of the low range extending in an
easterly direction from the Napa water-
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works. The woods and brushy hills in

this neighborhood teem with animal life,

and wild flowers without number grace

their verdant heights.

h'. C. Cr..\RK:.

\apa, Ca/.

^ ^ ^

Song of the Golden-crowned Sparrow.

.Mr. Lyman Belding of vStockton, Cal.,

submits the following query to Condor
readers: “Does the Oolden-crowned
.Sparrow ever sing while in California?

1 cannot say tliat I have ever heard

it, though I liave been where these

l)irds were numerous. Dr. Cooper in

‘California Ornithology’ says it is a

silent bird while here and he did not

hear it sing on the Columbia River in

May. My observations agree with his

in this respect.”

[Will not members of the Cooper Club

and readers of this magazine observe,

listen to and report any song thej’ may
hear from Z. coronatal Any observa-

tions sent in will confer a favor to Mr.

Belding and to observers in general.

Let the reports be forthcoming. ED.]

NOTE—In regard to the name of the

Pacific race of the Black-headed

Grosbeak, Mr. McGregor’s article

in the jDresent number of The
Condor is quite apropos in reminding
us of the name capita!is, which is cer-

tainly applicable instead of the new
name niicrorJnnicha unwittingly pro-

posed by me last November. 1 did not

have the pertinent literature available

at the time of describing the form. It

may be asserted, however, that none of

the characters given as di.stinguishing

capitalis, are determinant ones, being

probably due to age or .some variable

cause other than geographical. The
only tangible one seems to be that of

the bills. Several Pacific coast males

have the head as uninterruptedly black

as Arizona examples. It may be further

suggested that the authority for the

name capitalis is Ridgway, not Baird.

Therefore the name of our Californian

Black-headed Grosbeak becomes tech-

nically, Zanielodia nielanocephala capi-

talis Ridgway (Hist. N. Am. Bds. II,

1874, p. 70.)

J. Grinneel.

® ® w w w

A List of Birds Observed on the Pima Indian Reservation, Arizona.

Bv George F. Breninger, Phoenix, Ariz.

T
he following is a list of the species of birds seen during four days’ travel in

the lower part of the Pima Indian Reservation. These four days were Septem-
ber 18 and 19, 25 and 26. Forthe number of species noted, this list would be

hard to surpass, embracing, as it does, 86 species seen on a tract of probably not

more than five miles long by two miles wdde. Migration was at its height, and,

what might be more accountable for the presence of so much bird-life, very little

shooting is done on the Reservation. A brief description of the ground may be of

interest. The reservation is located on the Gila River, above its junction with the

vSalt River. A strip of land on both sides of the river is cultivated by the Indians,

water for irrigation being drawn from the river and from a lake. The latter is of

crater origin, and supplies an aliundance of water. In consequence of this never-

failing supply, a large area of ground covered with a dense willow growth is al-

ways flooded, and at the time of my observations teemed with bird-life. The crops

along the ditch tapping the lake were luxuriant. The corn, the beans and the

pumkins sent forth such pleasant freshne.ss that it is not to be wondered at that

tlie tired, wing-.sore birds after a night’s fliglit, should be attracted by such a scene

of peace and plenty. Away from irrigation was de.sert, dr\' and barren, support-

ing only sucli plant life as can withstand long drougths, and the heat of a long

summer.
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1. .Ducks {Spf)—Several flocks seen; too far off to recognize the species.

2. Great Beue Heron (Ardea herodias)—.Several; I have often ridden up near enough to see

the yellow of the eyes.

3. Bu.ACK-CRO'W'NKr) NIGHT HERON {Nycticorax n. nceviiis )—Numerous among flooded willows.

4. ViRGiNi.v R.aii, {Rallus vh'giuianus)—Often heard, and by watching a spot from where the

calls came, I discovered a bird, posed perfectly motionless.

3. P'l.ORiDA Gaei.inuee {(ia/linula gtileafa)—

R

number seen among willows; the only jilace I

have ever found gallinules.

6. .\MERiCAN Coot [FuHca auiericana )—.Seen along with the last.

7. .\merican .\vocet {Reciirvirostra americana )—A flock seen on sand-bar in river.

5. Le.vst .Sandpiper ( 7'ri?iga iniiudilla )—A small bunch flying about a mud-flat.

9.

Grp;ater Yei.eow-eec.s ( Totanus inclauoleHCUs)—Seen along water course of river.

10. Kii.ldeer {^Fgia/ifis vocifera)— few seen; e\ identh' migrants, for tliey appeared worn
and tired as if from long flight.

11. (i.cMBEu’s Partridge (Lofiho' fyx gamhcli )—Numerous and unsuspicious of man.

12. Mourning Dovp: {Zeuaidura niacroura )—Common among mesquites.

13. ME-xican Ground Dove (Coli<iidngallina passerina pallesceiis—0\-i\y a pair seen.

14. Turkp:v Vulture {Cathartcs aura )—Always in sight from daylight till dark.

15. M.cr.sii Hawk ( Circus hudsonius )—One seen; an early migrant.

16. Sharp-shinned H.awk (Accipiter velox )-—Several seen dashing after sparrows.

17. Cooi-er’s Hawk (Accipitcr cooperi )—One seen patiently watching a chance to pounce on a

Coot or Gallinule.

iS. Pigeon H.awk (P'alco coluuibarius)—One seen dashing into a willow thicket.

19. Desp:rt .Sparrow H.awk {P'alco spart^erius deserticolus )—Common along fences and about

fields.

20. Burrowing Owi, {Speotyto cunicularia liypogcca )—One seen on the desert.

21. Belted Kingfisher {Ceryle alcyon )—Seen about the flooded willow ground.

22. Tex.an Woodpecker (Dryobates scalaris bairdi )—.Seen among the cottonwoods along the

river.

23. Red-N-Aped .Sapsi'Cker [Sphyrapicus varius uuchalis )—One seen busy pecking into the

trunk of a willow.

24. Lewis’s Woodpecker (Melanerpes torquatus )—Several seen; first time I have seen th is

species in this valley.

23. (fiL.A Woodpecker (.^fclatierpes uropygialis)—Common; often seen perched on the houses
of the Indians.

26. Gilded 1'licker {Colaptes c/irysoides)— A number seen.

21. Tp:xan Nighthawk [Chordeiles acutipennis texeusis )—Several seen flying overhead.

28. V.AUx’s Swift (Clicstura vau.vi)— number seen in company with swallows.

29. Black-chinned Hu.m.ming BIRD
(

ale.randri)—Oi\c seen attracted by the open
flowers of the morning-glory.

30. Rufous Hummingbird {Selasp/iorus Seen with the above, and at the same time.

31. Arkansas Kingbird {Tyra?inus verticalis)—A few belated migrants seen.

32. Cassin’s Kingbird (
Tyrannus vociferans )—More numerous than the foregoing species.

33. Say’s Phoebe {Sayornis saya )—Occasionally seen about the houses.

34. BhACK Fhoubf, (Sayoruis nigricans scfuialra)—A few seen ne&r water.

33. (3 live;-Sided Fi.yc.atcher [Contopus borealis )—A number seen here only as migrants.

36. Western Wood Pewee {Contopus richardsoni)—Quite common.
37. Hammond’s Flycatcher {Knipidonax hanimondi)—A few seen.

38. Western F'lyc.aTcher {Plmpidonax difficilis)—One .seen.

39. Ver.milion Fi.yc.atcher {Pyroceplialus rubineus niexicanus )—.Several seen, all females.

40. Wogdhouse’s J.AY (.-///ip/orowd ivoodhousei )— Fairly common; have never seen so many
in this valley before: winter visitants.

41. Vx'no's KCyanocephalus cyanoceplialus )— First heard; then saw three fly from the trees;

first record for this part of .Arizona.

42. American Raven (Cw'/AV rwM.r pair flew down into a field near my camp
.soon after daylight; the only ones seen.

43. CowBiRD { Molotlirus ater )—.Seen among Red-wings; probably the northern form.

44. .Sonoran Red-wing {Agelaius plueuireus sonoriensis)—.Seen among rushes and in flocks

in cornfields.
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45. Western Meadowlark {Sturnella magna neglecta)—A dozen or so seen in a field.

46. Cassin’s Purple Finch [Carpodacus cassiiii) A few seen perched in a mesquite tree.

47. House Finch {Carpodacus mexicanus obscurus) Several seen.

48. Arizona Goldfinch {Astragalinus psaltria arizoiice )

—

Seen feeding in field of sunflower.

49. Western Vesper Sparrow {Pocecetes graniineus confinis) Very common among the

bushes of the desert.

50. Western Savanna vSparrow {Ammodramus sandwichensis alaudinics)—A few perched
on the wire of the fences.

51. Western Lark Sparrow {Clio?idestes grammacus strigatus )

—

Only a few seen; date

rather early . j

52. White-crowned i{Zonotricliia leucophrys )

—

A few seen.

53. G.ambel’S Sp.arrow {Zonotrichia leucophrys gambeli)

—

Along with the above; later

1 this is the commoner form.

54. Western Chipping .Sp.arrow {Spizella socialis Numerous.

55. Brewer’s Sparrow {Spizella breweri)~t\\& most common species; seen everywhere.

56. Sage Sparrow {Auiphispiza belli 7ievadensis)-^h. few seen on the desert.

57. Desert Song Sp.arrow {Melospiza melodia fallax)—Several seen among the willows and
others heard.

58. Green-tailed Towhee {Oreospiza chlorura)—One seen in a peach orchard.

5g. Abert’s Towhee {Pipilo aberti)—Common along the river and about mesquite growths.

60. Western Blue Grosbe.ak {Guiraca ccerulea lazula)—One: seen; jjrobably an immature bird.

61. QoovB^'s 'Txisxots.k {Piranga rubra cooperO—A female seen.

62. Cliff Sw.allow {Petrochelidou lunifrous )

—

A number were seen circling about the fieldsj

63. Barn Swallow erytlirogastra )

—

This species was seen in company with the fore-

going.

64. Rough-winged .Swallow {Stelgidopteryx serripcnnis)—A number were seen near the

river.

65. PhainopEpL-A {Phainopepla nitens)—Less numerous than is usual with this species; only

one male noted.

66. White-rumped Shrike {Lanius licdovicianus excubilorides)—Common.

67. Lutescent W.arblER {Helminthopliila celata lutesceus )

—

Fairly numerous in the brush.

68. Myrtle W.arbler {Devdroica cdi'onata)-^One seen.

69. Audubon’s Warbler {Dendroica auduboui)—The commonest of the warblers; seen glean-

ing insects among the branches of the cottonwoods.

70. Black-thro.ated Gray Warbler {Dendroica nigrescens )

—

One seen.

71. Hermit W.arbler {Dendroica occidentalis )

—

One seen; to be sure of no mistake I rode

within ten or twelve feet of the bird.

72. Western Yellow-throat {Geolhlypis trichas occidentalis )

—

Several seen near water.

73. PiLEOL.ATED W.ARBLER ( IVUsonia pusUla pileolata )

—

Only a few seen.

74. MoCKiTSiCBi's.xy {Minins polyglottos)—A family were seen on a brush fence; from their

noisiness they had evidently been disturbed by something.

75. P.ai.mer’s Thr.asher {Harporliynchus curinrostris pahneri)—Several seen.

76. Bendire’s Thrasher {Pddrporhynchus bendirei )

—

Seen on the desert.

77. Leconte’s Thr.asher {Harporhynchus lecontei )

—

One seen skulking among the desert

bushes.

78. Crissal Thr.asher {Harporhynchus crissalis )

—

Several seen.

79. Canyon WrE.n {Gatherpcs me.ricanus conspersus )

—

One heard and finally seen; usually found

only in rocky places.

80. Baird’s Wren (
Thryoinanes beiL’icki leucogaster)—One seen.

81. W KST'ETi.'SSi HouSM {
Troglodytes aedon aziecus)—Several seen at intervals in brush

fences.

82. Rock Wren {Salpinctes obsotetus)

—

.Seen at different times.

83. V'ERDiN {Auriparus flaviceps)—Common; more so among the cat’s-claw brush than else-

where.

84. Rubv-crow^ned Kinglet {Regulus calendula )

—

Several seen; evidently just down from the

north.

85. Western Gn.atc.atcher ( Polioptila ccerulea obscura )

—

Seen among the mesquites.

86. Willow Thrush fuscescens salicicola)—One seen in the peach orchard where
the Green-tailed Towhee was oliserved.
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Echoes From the Field.

Evening Grosbeak Near Palo Alto. Notes in the January Condor indicate a gener-

al invasion of the coast valleys by flocks of gro,sbeaks {Coccot/u'austes v. 7no7itanus^

As none are recorded from the San Francisco peninsula, I will note two males

and four females, taken by Mr. T. J. Hoover on November 25, now in my collec-

tion. These specimens were secured from a flock on the lower San Francisquito

Creek where they were feeding in the willows. Mr. Hoover states that since the

above date he has seen several flocks in the vicinity of Palo Alto.

Richard C. McGregor, Oakland Cal.

Mice as Enemies of Ground-nesting Birds. The carnivorous habits of chipmunks as

related in the recent issues of The Condor were very intere.sting to me,

though I believe mice are far more guilty. Mice are a perfect pest to ground-

builders in this country, as they burrow into the ground several yards away
from the nest and then tunnel until they reach the bottom of the nest.

They then dig upward into the nest and carry the eggs into their tunnel to

eat. I have often found broken and unbroken eggs several feet from the nest in

a burrow. I have never actually seen mice do this, but the tunnels are much too

small for anything else. The Ruffed Grouse {Bonasa umbelliis sabini) are the

worst sufferers that I have yet found, and their eggs are the largest that I have
seen destroyed in this manner. All the small ground-builders suffer more or less.

J. H. Bowles, Tacoma, Wash.

Notes From Oakland and Vicinity. In the gulches back of Oakland birds have been
exceptionally numerous this winter, .some species appearing in numbers such as

are rarely known here. I might note especially that during the months of De-

cember and January I saw five Townsend’s Warblers {De 7idroica toivnseudi)

in one gulch; three of these were together in the same bush.

In different places in Oakland and Berkeley I saw four Western Winter Wrens,
(Aytortimra h. pacifica) a very unusual occurence. The Red-breasted Nuthatch
(AzY/a was found, but in smaller numbers than two years ago when
they were comparatively numerous. Audubon’s Warblers (Z). auduboiii) seem
less common than last year.

The California Woodpecker {Mdanerpes f. bairdi) is quite numerous in the oaks

around the University grounds; much more so than for some years. The Western
Golden-crowned Kinglet (Regulus satrapa olivaceus) has been ciuite common in

flocks in Oakland and Berkeley. John M. Willard, Oakland, Cal.

Occurrence of the Black Brant and American Goldeneye in Los Angeles Go., Gal. The
twentieth century was opened in a very satisfactory manner on the morning of

Jan. ist. when Mr. E. R. Hull presented to the writer a handsome pair of Branta
7iigricans, shot at the Bolso Chico Club grounds near Newport, on that date.

These, the finst actual specimens taken in the territory covered by Grinnell’s list,

confirm the statement made therein that it is an occasional visitor along our coast.

At one time the Black Brant was a much sought-for game bird about ffan Diego
Bay, eighty miles south but of recent years has decreased rapidly in numbers
and is now only occasionally' taken.

Another interesting take is that of a pair of Cla^igula clangida americana shot at

the same place on Jan. 5, by Dr. A. F'enyes. Mr. Grinnell notes in his list a

single specimen of the American Goldeneye taken in 1894. All these birds have
found their way into my collection. F. S. Daggett, Pasadena, Cal. Jan. 8, 1901.

Gapture of Another White-throated Sparrow. I have an adult female White-throated
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Sparrow (Zonotrichia albicoUis) taken in the canyon at Pescadero, San Mateo Co.,

Cal. on December 29, 1900. This I believe is an unusual occurrence.

The Western Winter ^x^nsi^Aiiorthura h. paci/ica) were: very common, thirteen

being seen in two hours.

A flock of Western Evening Grosbeaks {Coccothraiistes v. montajiiis) were seen

in the neighborhood on this date. John M. Willard, Oakland, Cal.

Capture of a California Condor Near Pomona, Cal. The taking of a California Condor
{Pseudogryphus californianus) is always of interest especially when found in the

Sierra Madre Mountains, where the former large stock interests have given

away to fruit and grain. Occasionally one is shot by hunters in the more remote

parts, but as usual with such specimens, they are left to waste owing to lack of

knowledge as to their preparation. To Mr. J. Eugene Law’s intelligent action I am
indebted for a fine specimen which was shot north of Pomona Jan. 16. Mr. Law
writes of it in substance as follows: It was first observed about two miles west of

Lordsburg, just a mile below San Dimas can}^on. When first seen it was flying

towards the hills in the direction of Marshall canyon, which is just east of San

Dimas, about twenty feet high over the ranch. It flew about 300 yards and then

lit on a sycamore to rest, evidently. It was followed and wounded slightly in the

wing with a rifle ball, but it flew away and fell, striking the ground of its own
weight. Two more rifle shots, one taking effect, failed to kill, the bird moving a

short ways after each. After the last it was given two loads from a shot gun with

buckshot at 50 feet; then after clubbing it on the head the bird had enough vital-

ity to bite severely. All of these statements are confirmed by the sieve-like con-

dition of the skin, the rifleshot across the breast disturbing at least a pound of

flesh. It is an immature bird, as indicated by the dark down-covered neck and head

which later becomes yellow and bare; also the imperfect white of the wing
linings which later become pure white. The second day after killing the bird

weighed 17 pound.s. Length, 3 feet, 6 J2 inches; extent 8 feet, 6 inches, wing 28^4

inches; tail 13% inches, crop empty. Frank S. Daggett, Pasadena, Cal.

The Sitka Kinglet in California. On November 25, 1900, I secured an adult male
specimen (No. 4453 Coll. J. G.) of Reguliis calendula grinnellixn San Mateo County,
California. It was among the redwoods in Pescadero Creek Canyon on the west
slope of the Santa Cruz Mountains. This race has been previously recorded only

from southeastern iVlaska in summer. The present specimen seems to indicate a

southward movement in winter, probably following the humid coast belt. When
the skin oigrinnelli is compared with ordinary calendula, the differences are at once
apparent. In the former, the whole under parts from the base of the bill to, but

not including, the crissum are suffused with maize yellow. The back is bright

dark olive-green, darkest on top of the head bordering the vermilion crown-patch.

The bill is slenderer, and general size much less than in usual specimens of

caleyidnla. Length, in inches, 3.94; wing, 2.17; tail, 1.76. Among thirty skins of

Regains calendula from California so far examined, I find no other specimen ap-

proaching this form to any pronounced degree. I would suggest that collectors

in California, especially coastwise, look over their material carefully for any
similar examples. J. Grinnell, Palo Alto, Cal.

Shrike Notes. In a railroad cut between Pacific Grove and Point Pinos Light on
December 28 last I surpri.sed a California Shrike {Lanins Indoviciajins ganibeli),

that was trying to manage a large Limbless Lizard {Anniella pnlchro Gray.) It

would attempt to fly off with its prey, but the muscular, smooth, snake-like lizard

repeatedly wriggled out of the shrike’s beak. It was after one of the.se ineffectual

attempts that I captured the lizard and discovered the true nature of the animal
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that was causing so much trouble. The Limbless Lizard, as its name implies, is

destitute of legs. It lives from a few inches to several feet under the earth

(usually in sandy soil) and is found most frequently in the vicinity of the small

bushes of Liipimis arboreus. It has never been observed above soil, and if the

shrike has learned to dig the creatures out, then the shrike is possessed of much
patience, and the lizards have a formidable enemy. I have often wondered what
animals prey upon them. Nothing is known of their life history.

Mr. Wm. L. Atkinson, in The Condor III, page ii, suggests that Lanins
Indovicianus gambeli does not return to eat impaled food after having once left it.

I was of this opinion till last summer (Aug. 8, 1900,) when I noted something to

the contrary in Sierra Valley, Cal., (near the town of Vinton, Plumas Co.) The
bird in question was, however, Lanins Indoviciajins execnbitorides. I copj^ essen-

tially what I wrote at the time. “While setting some mammal traps this afternoon

I was surprised to see a Lanins fly into a sage-brush bush only a few feet from me. It

hunted about for a moment till it found an impaled gra.sshopper, which was first

carefully tasted and then quickly bolted. The shrike then flew away, but return-

ed at once and ‘tasted’ the little twig upon which the grasshopper had been im-

paled. This it did twice, then whet its its beak vigorously and flew to the top-

most twig of the bush, fluffing itself into a round ball.

W.\LTER K. Fisher, Stanford UnivD, Cal.

On the Generic Name of the Californian

Condor.

Readers of The Condor may be in-

terested to learn that as early as 1842

the Californian bird was separated

generically from the . South American
species. In that year Lesson began an

“Index Ornithologique” which appear-

ed in numerous in.stalhnents in a

Parisian journal, L'Echo du nionde

savant and in the initial part of this

“Index” he distinguished the Califor-

nian Condor under the name Gyninogyps,

which name, owing to the rarity of the

journal in which it appeared, has been
buried for over half a century.

Gvninogyps, having many years

priority over 'Pseudogryphns, will be-

come the proper generic term for

Vnlt2ir califo)-nianns Shaw

,

the reference

being, Gynuio'gyps Lesson, L'Echo dn
monde savant, ser 2, VL no. 44, Dec. 8,

1842, col. 1037. This “Echo” was is-

sued about three times a week from

1834-1846, and contains many new
generic and specific names of birds. I

have been able to consult only part of

the series (1838-1843) and would be

agreeably surprised to see the remain-

der. Any one who may wish to sur-

prise me should send a copy to the

National Museum, Washington, 1). C.

Ch.^rles W. Richmond.

W ® W '
' “

We regret being compelled to crowd out the

January and March minutes of the Northern

Division which will appear in May. However
Club members may be informed of some re-

cent actions:—the Club’s Bird Bill has been

passed by the Senate and has every prospect
of passing the .\ssembly; the Club expects to

incorporate at once and members may guage
its prosj)erit3- l)y the fact that 21 new memlrers

^

were elected on March 2.
’ ' '

# ® ®

Mr. Joseph (trinnell, we hear, is to give a

course in general ornithology the coming sum-
mer at the Hopkins Seaside Laboratory. This
course conducted under the auspices' of .Stan-

ford University, will aim to present the classi-

fication, characteristic anatomy, and habits of

birds, particular attention being paid to those

about Monterey Bay.

We note with much pleasure that The Osprey
has commenced the Biographies of American
Birds projected two years ago by Dr. Gill.

Our joy is tinged with sadne.ss, however, when
we reflect that The Osprey can not complete,

with justice to the subject, more than six bio-

graphies a year, and hence the series not be-

fore D. 2030!
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COMMUNICATIONS.

QUESTIONS OF THE DAY.®

Some months ago editorial comment was

made in the Condor (Jnly-August 1900, p. 95)

on a ‘valnable service to ornithologists whose
lots are cast in the San Francisco Bay region,

referring to the recognition by name of certain

birds of this region which are intermediate in

character between those found to the north and

south resj)ectively. B'roni the standpoint

taken, which seems to be one for convenience

in labeling specimens, this ‘solution of the

difficulty’ might commend itself to collectors

in that region providing they never received

specimens from their fellow collectors a little

to the north or south, and to these latter it

would be a more or less questionable boon un-

der any circumstances. In case the ornitholo-

gists of the San Francisco Bay region should

(lesire to attach names to the birds found not

more than 100 miles either north, south or east

of them they woidd find that this supposed la-

bor-saving device had multiplied their troubles

instead of simplifying them. Moreover, an

additional name in a group of this kind rather

tends to obscure the relationships of the forms

than otherwise. To one who has seen no spec-

imens whatever the binomial Chamcea Jasci-

ata and the trinomial Chamcea t. phcea woidd

indicate “an unbroken gradation from one to

the other,” exactly what admittedly exists.

Thus if two names indicate the facts it would

not seem to be more convenient to have three.

Under different circumstances however it is

conceivable that even with no greater difference

between the extremes it might be advisable to

adopt several names in order to represent the

facts; and this also even if the respective de-

grees of difference were slight and difficult to

determine.

To illustrate, let the lines A, A', B, C. D, E,

F', and G in the accompanying diagram repre-

sent the intensity of a variable characterof any
two animals at various points in their develop-

ment and the lines C and A F the extent of

the animals’ distribution. In one case sup-

pose the salient character or characters to have

developed uninterruptedly from condition to

condition C and these extremes recognized by
name; then suppose in another case a develop-

ment frcm A to D, after which there is a con-

stant condition from D to hi with the intensity

*See Bird T,ore, iii, 38-39, Jan.-Fet). 1901.

of D, and in like manner suppose a develop-
ment from E to G and thence constant to F.

In this case although the intensity of F does
not exceed that of C it seems that the facts can
be best represented in nomenclature by three

names instead of two and although the inten-

sity of B and D are equal it would be advisable

to recognize U in nomenclature, while it would
serve no useful purpose, as far as present know-
ledge goes, to treat B in the same manner.
This is theory. The real conditions are of

course much more involved than any simple

diagram can indicate; nevertheless the rapid

increase of collections and knowledge of physi-

ographic conditions constantly contribute to

the elucidation of problems of this sort. Such
questions certainly appear in the study of

groups of mammals and possibly to a slighter

degree in the study of birds. Cert-

ainly a name is unnecessary for a

condition which represents neither of two ex-

tremes nor a special development of either, but

merely a point betw’een them on either side of

which is a progressive development in opposite

directions. And furthermore, degree of differ-

ence is not the sole criterion for the applica-

tion of names; and the fact that a species or

subspecies is difficult to identify is not alone a

reason for withholding a name. A lazy ‘lay’

ornithologist or an ignorant one might contend

that, since it requires care and experience to

distinguish some species Empidona.c,\i w’ould

be most convenient to ‘lump’ them. As a matter

of fact there have been very few subspecies de-

scribed which are as difficult of discrimination

as the species Empidona.r minimus and E.
trailli aluorum.

The tendency to revolt among the ‘lay’

class against the so-called splitting seems to be

not so much because it is thought to be based

on unsound principles, but more because it

brings about a multiplication of names which
are hard to remember and because it makes
the identification of individual specimens diffi-

cult. The popular ornithologist, following in

the footsteps of other popular scientists, has

reached the point where he cannot keep pace

with the man who gives up his life to technical

work. There was a time when country gentle-

men of the Gilbert White type were able to

keep fairly abreast of all branches of natural

science, but now to be expert in any one
branch requires almost a lifetime of study.

The question then arises— is this a deplorable

condition, or is it the natural outcome of a vast

increase in quantity and ((uality of material, a

corresponding increase in facilities for w'ork,

and a convenient access to useful contributive

results of investigations in other branches of

science? Is it strange that the careful orni-

thologist shoidd continually add named and
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labeled facts to the sum of knowledge as well

as the astronomer with his new telescopes dis-

cover new stars and the histologist with his

new methods of preservation find unexpected
conditions?

A name is called a handle to a fact; and it

might be argued that if the handle becomes
too slippery to grasp it loses its usefulness.There
is another side to this however, for even a

slippery handle may be held firmly by a

strong or practiced hand, and if the facts be

worth grasping, is it not more profitable to have
trained hands for slippery handles than to

have no handles and lose sight of significant

facts?

“The importance of determining with the ut-

most exactness the geographical variations of

birds in further ehreidating the laws of evolu-

tion by envirouTiient’’ certainly cannot be over-

estimated. Practically all that is known of this

subject has been accomplished by careful sys-

tematists, splitters possibly, who with large

series of specimens have conscientiously worked
out problems which in many cases could not

possibly be ajipreciated by equally acute work-
ers having few specimens from limited locali-

ties. Would it then advance knowledge of this

sirbject tcj promulgate a doctrine that characters
not convincing in a single specimen should be
disregarded. A few mistakes now and then
may not be more harmful than otherwise, for

in rectifying them a better appreciation of the
facts is always gained and new lines of investi-

gation are often started. From the beginning
of systematic zoological work mistakes have
been made, but if this were to deter workers
from entering the field, progress would be ex-
ceedingly slow. The mistakes which were
made in the days of ‘lumping’ were certainly
more egregious than any the ‘splitters’ have
made, and it can hardly be gainsaid that of the
two extremes, splitting is the cue which tends
to the most careful work and the keenest a])-

preciation of nature’s facts. If the great army
of amateur ornithologists cannot keep pace
with the technical systematists there is still

nothing in the nature of the case which will

interfere with the very important studies which
they are making of the life histories of our
birds. In publishing the results of his work
the ornithologist who does not have access to

large collections may choose to subordinate
subspecific names by printing them in small
ty])e or referring to them collectively under
each species and still the value of his contribu-
tions to distribution or life history is not nec-
essarily impaired. If it is impossible to draw
a mean between ‘splitters’ and ‘lumpers’, there
ought to be room for each to work in his own
sphere.
The foregoing remarks are made in no con-

troversial spirit whatever, but entirely in the
hope that they may elicit further discussion
of questions which must be of considerable
concern to all who are interested or working in
.systematic zoology.

WlI.I'Rin) H. O.Sf.OOD.

iras/iiiifftoi!
,
D. C. Fch. jS, igoi.

ANENT POSSESvSIVE BIRD NAMES.

not the first by ivhom the neiv is tried,

Xor yet the last to cast the old aside.^'

Editors of the Condor:—You will per-

haps permit me once more, through the

medium of your paper, to open the (juestion of

the use of common bird names. The (|ues-

tion which I raise this time is not of common
names z'5 . scientific names, but has to do with

the changes which have been rung on some of

our trivial names.
The most radical change is that adopted by

the Biological Survey and first used by them
in North American Fauna No. 16.

This is the dropping of the “’s” in such
names as Townsend’s Warbler making Town-
send Warbler. This at first sight looks pecu-

liar and in such names as Gray Tanager and
Brown Song Sparrow one might be led to sus-

pect these birds of being respectively gray and
brown, but this is not a serious objection.

The points in fa\ or of the change are stated

in a letter from Dr. Merriam, dated December
22, of which the following is a jiart:

“I would state that my practice of dro])])iug

the “’s” in the common names of species de-

rived from the names of persons is based on
two things: (i) The fact that the species arc

not in any way the property of the persons

whose names they bear, but are merely named
in honor of these persons; (2) The modern
tendency in similar cases in other departments
of science. You are aware of course that the

National Board on Geographical Names has for

many years abandoned the use of possessives

in all geographical names, as Lassen Butte,

not Lassen ’s Butte, Hudson Bay, not Hudson’s
Bay, ami so on. Similarly the Forestry peo-

ple in their catalogue and checklist of forest

trees of the United .States have dropped the

possessive, using Parry pinion, not Parry’s

pinion, Jeffrey pine, not Jeffrey’s pine,

Coulter pine, not Coulter’s pine, Englemann
spruce, not Engleinann’s spruce, and .so on to

the end of the list. Among botanists the
same tendency is notable, and it occured to

me that there was no particular reason why we
should stand at the tail of the procession.’’

It might be added in favor of the simpler
form of name that there is a slight saving of

time and space. Hudson Bay is shorter and
simpler than Hudson’s Bay and just as

specific. The same is true of all personal

names either botanical or zoological. I trust,

Mr. Editors that you will find it desirable to

adopt this idea for The Condor .

Personally 1 take little interest in the matter,

common names being altogether unreliable,

but as there is considerable difference of

ojiinion among our members, it seems well to

bring the subject before the Club as a whole.

There is also some variation in names of
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birds named for states. Thus a glance through

the checklist shows thirteen species referred

substantivch’ to California, while five are

modified by Californian. Similarly we find

Canada Jay and Canadian Warbler. These
names are inconsistent somewhere and one

form of name should u.sed be throughout. Cer-

tainly either Canada Grouse or Canadian

Ruffed Grouse should be changed.

Just one more point and I will close. In

spite of our checklist, which is supposed to

regulate the use of names, there is a growing
disregard of the A. O. U. trivial names. In

some cases older names are used and in others

new names are coined. Sierra Junco for Thur-

ber’s Junco, Valley Quail for Valley Partridge.

Turkey Buzzard for Turkey Vulture are ex-

amples from recent publications. I cannot do

better than to quote a paragraph from Dr.

Merriam’s letter as clearly stating my own
feeling in the matter:

“Your inquiry with respect to the A. O. U.

tendenc}' in common names gives me an op-

jiortunity to state that I place no weight what-

ever on the fact of the adoption or rejection of

a particular name, or form of name, among
the common names of birds as used in the A.

O. U. checklist. In other words, 1113’ position

is and has always been that the A. O. U. rul-

ing on points of scientific nomenclature should

carry great weight, but that in matters of com-

mon Knglish names of species every man is at

liberty to use whatever name he pleases. What-
ever one’s views niav be on this matter, the

fact remains that so large a number of writers

do use common names different from those in

the Code that it is absolutely necessary in

many cases to give the scientific name if the

record is of any value.”

Respectfulh^

RiCH.vRn C. McGRrcooR.

San Francisco, Feb. 7, igor

.

PARASITltS IN BIRDS.

Editor The Condor:—In Vol. II, page gi

of The Condor I note a communication re-

garding taiieworms in young mountain (juail,

and in Vol. Ill, page 15 a communication on
further tapeworm observations. Let me say

that these observations are not unique; so far

as statistics are to hand (juail are moderately

frecjuently infected in various jiarts of the

world. The most accurate statistics at hand,

in a recent paper on the jiarasites of birds in

the Rhine provinces, Germany and Switzerland

shows that out of six hundred thirt}' (630)

birds examined only one hundred eighty (180)

or 28 per cent were free from parasites, while

231 or 35 per cent harbored tajieworms in

varying numbers. Other authorities state that

in Europe the true partridges are infected in

six out of seven cases, or in eight out of eleven

cases. The same is true of allied species. It

may positivel}' be said that these species are

not dangerous to man further than that, if

present in sufficient numbers, the}’ are detri-

mental to the general health of the bird. In
various parts of France and German}’, tape-

worm epidemics among game birds have fre-

quently been noted. I have, however, a sonie-

W’hat extensive summary of the results of

these studies which will appear in the present

number of the Proceedings of the Nebraska
Ornithologists’ Union. To this will be add d
the records of collections made here from
various kinds of birds and by many observers.

I will be glad to identify species for your
correspondents, if they will send me specimens.

It is not always possible to give an accurate

identification from a single specimen where
the sjiecies is imperfectly known, and it is

necessary that the tapeworm should have both
head and ripe segments. Specimens may be
sent in alcohol preferably after preservation in

corrosive sublima’te mixture, or in 5 per cent

solution of forniol into which the parasites

may be put immediately after removal from
the host. The accumulation of-data regarding

these forms is of great scientific and economic
importance. I shall gladly avail myself of all

the help which ycur correspondents may be

able to give. Very truly yours,

Henry B. Ward.
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr.

Publications Reviewed

L.^w.s Regulating the Tran.sport.\tion

AND S.'VLE of G.\HE. By T. vS. Palmer and PI.

W. Olds. Bulletin No. 14, Biological Survey
jip. 88 and table of closed seasons.

This publication is by far the most complete

and jiractical compendium of game laws yet

given the public, covering as it does all the

statutes now in effect, including federal, state,

or in many instances county law’s. Full informa-

tion concerning market hunting, shipment of

game, transportation of live game for propaga-

tion, close seasons and numerous other points of

importance are dealt wdth at length, accompan-

ied by numerous tables and maps in detail. It is

impo.ssible to review at length such a valuable

addition to our knowledge of the game laws,

and we advise the reader to jirocure a copy of

this publication and to keep it where it may be

consulted freely. By this means will each in-

dividual appreciate the vast amount of compi-

lation necessary to produce such a complete

digest as well as the amount of solid informa-

tion it contains.—C. B.
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Loomis California Water Birds No. V.

—

Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. 3rd Ser. Zool. Vol.

II, No. 5, pp. 349-363. Issued Dec. 24, 1900.

Mr. Loomis’s fifth paper presents the “re-

sults of a study of the water birds olf Monterey
from May i to June 12, 1897.’’ Like his prev-

ious papers this one is carefully composed and
the various topics are methodically arranged
under suggestive headings. Under “General
Observations” are enumerated the 35 species of

water-birds observed, among which we note

Larns glaucus. The specimen, on which this

record is based, does not show the characters

of L. harroinanus, which is the form we would
expect to find on this coast. We also note that

our only record of l.^ria louivia arra for Cali-

fornia (Cooper, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., V. j).

414) is shown to have been based on an imma-
ture specimen of the ordinary Ih'ia troile cali-

fornica. Mr. Loomis sees no obvious reasons

for rejecting the old record of Ci'eagriis furcat-

us off Monterey merely on account of the re-

moteness of the nesting ground. As in his

last paper the author does not recognize tri-

nomials. The brief remarks on the “Cause of

Return Migration” appear to be mainly in the
nature of emphasis on ideas already stated in

his former papers.—J. G.

WWW
Profes.sor Coi.i.rtt on the Morphoeogv

OF THE Cr.\NTUM .\ND THE AURICUI..\R OPEN-
INGS IN THE N0RTH-P;i:R0PR.\N SpECIES OF
THE F.\MII,Y vSTRIGID.®.

By R. W. .Shufekit. M. I).. Reprint Ircnn /mint.
Moyph.. Vol. XVII, No. i., pp. 119-176: plates XV to X.X,

and numerous text figiire.s.

This paper is a “full and complete Knglish
translation” of Prof. Robert Collett’s memoir
entitled Cranicfs og Oreaabningenies Bygning
hos tie nordenropcciske After af Fainiiien

.Sfiigiiiae, with footnotes ami some general

considerations by Dr. Shufeldt. Prof. Collett,

in the first part of his work, divides the owls of
northern Europe into six groups, “based upon
the morphology of the cranium and upon the

structure of the external ear-openings and their

dermal appendages.” Ten species are consid-

ered and all belong to the s\\hia.n\\\\ Bitboniiice

“(the other subfamily, which is represented by
Strixflamvnea does not occur in .Scandinavia).”

The second part consists of careful descrip-

tions of the morphology of the crania and ear

openings of the ten species. In concluding
the paper. Dr. Shufeldt gives “Opinions upon
the Position of the .Strigid^ in the .System,’’

presenting the views of Huxley, Newton, Max
Fuerbringer, Hans Gadow, and H. L. Clark.

He states his own opinion as follows: “Re-
garding the owls as a whole, they may be con-

sidered as forming a grou}) of nocturnal birds

of markedly ra])torial habits. Some of the
species, however, are largely diurnal in their

ways. They are not especially related to the

Accipifres, but are, on the other hand, remote-

ly allied with the Capriniulgi

.

What we now
know of the structure of such forms as Stea-

tornis and Podargus sufficiently indicates this

much.” The translation is well presented,

and is illustrated by six lithographic plates (by
Prof. Collett) and seven text figures, redrawn
by Dr. Shufeldt, from plates by Prof. Collett.

—W. K. F.

^ ^ ^
The Wieson Buleetin No. 33: Sum-

mer Reconnoissance in the West, by Lynds
Jones and W. L. Dawson, Oberlin, Ohio, cov-

ering observations during a 7000 mile trip over

fourteen states, with notes and ob.servations

made on the fly is a very readable paper if the

observations are not taken too seriously. Mr.
Jones says in his introductory remarks, “The
only new feature introduced is the keeping of

horizons for certain places or certain lengths

of time aboard train or steamer, in the effort

to more clearly illustrate wdiat one might hope
to find in retraversing this region.”

This idea of dividing the trip into bird hori-

zons when speeding through the country on a

railway flyer is commendable, but when the

ob.servations are confined to a small locality

like the Pacific slope of Los .Lngeles Co., they

partake of the nature of a local list and it is

with such lists that we must make our compari-

son in order to determine if the observations

are accurate or of a more or less guesswork
nature. To show how worthless such a list as

that published by Mr. Jones might be to a

stranger in the land, I will mention a few in-

accuracies or cases of mistaken identification.

We will overlook his discovery of magpies in

the vicinity of .San Bernardino for that was

made from the train and of course subject al-

ways to mental reservation; but when he enters

the Pacific slope of Los .\ngeles Count}-, the

home of three-fourths of the inemliers of the

Southern Division of the Cooper Ornithological

Club: a .section more carefully and continuous-

ly observed during the past ten years than any
other part of California, and then publishes a

list of birds observed which he commends for

its accuracy, it is time to turn on the X ray.

Both the California and the Pasadena Thrasher
are noted although only one occurs here.

Samuel’s Song .Sparrow has not been taken in

the section mentioned.
The Black-tailed Gnatcatcher although it

occurs plentifully thirty miles east and half

that distance west has not been taken here, in

spite of the fact that for years all our resident

members have been looking keenly for it.

Only one specimen of The Prairie Falcon has
been taken in ten years, although it occurs east

and west of us. The Green-tailed Towhee, Brew-
er’s Sparrow and Calliope Hummingbird are

rare stragglers in the valley during the migra-
tion but at the time Mr. Jones visited this vi-

I
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cinit}', July, none have ever been seen, they
having retired to the ranges beyond that in

which Mt. Lowe is situated.

I believe but very few California Cuckoos
have been seen during the past ten j-ears.

During the same period The Western Winter
Wren has been seen but twice and then in mid-
winter. It is umiecessary to call attention toother
identifications almost as glaring, for enough
has been showm to illustrate the danger of pub-
lishing local lists without years of experience
gained in the locality itself. This especially
ajjplies to the mountainous regions of the West
where our California ornithologist would not
dare to njake a record without having evidence
not only to satisfy himself but also that which
would satisfy his a.ssociates in the club as well.

In other words no identification is accepted
without the specimen to back it, except in

species that differ so as to allow no chance of
error and the observer known to be familiar

with it.

The value of local lists cannot be disputed
but they should be made up from observations
and facts indisputable, especially when such
lists are given color by the standing of the
author.—F. S. P. _

® ® ®
AprExnix to Cook’.s“Birds of Coeor.vdo.”

The “Birds of Colorado’’ in bulletin form by
W. W. Cooke, has just been strengthened by a-
second appendix, giving us a total number of

sjjecies to the credit of the state of 387, of

.

which 243 are known to breed. Prof. Cooke
has put much time, travel and expense into_
this work and has threshed into reliable form
the multitude of notes and publications bearing
on this subject which he could bring to light.

There yet remain large tracts of country within
the state which have produced no notes, and
additions will be made to the list from year to

year.

Mr. Cooke gives Colorado a list greater than
any other State in the Union, excepting Ne-
braska, whose list counts up 400. The list is

sulidivided in many interesting ways, such as

“birds breeding in the mountains but not on
the jjlains,

’’ “birds of the plains,’’ “residents
the year round” and “winter'visitants only.’’ —
The list of stragglers of which but one record
is known numljer sixty-seven, among them-
mention being made of such rarefies for this

section as three varities of surf ducks, a Rose-
ate Spoonbill and the Connecticut and Canadi-

^

an Warblers.

Our cjuail (introduced) promise future varia-

tions from the natural order of distribution.

The farming country from Denver to Fort

Collins is much infested with quail, both from
the fiast and Texas. The California partridge
has been introduced in Mesa County on the
western slope and has thriven wonderfully,
while the .Scaled Partridge is slowly spreading
over a large area in the .southeastern part of '

the state. Our friend, R. C. McGregor, conies

in on the list by • a substantial addition of a

Ridgeway’s Junco, w'hile I regret to observe
that Mr. Cooke has brought to notice all my
old papers in amateur journals, which 1 had
considered safcl}' buried.— I*'. M. Dii.i.e.

Publications Received.

Chapman, F. M. A Study of the Genus Stiir-

nella. (Author’s edition. Bull Am. Mus. of

Nat. Plist. XIII, pp. 297-320. Dec. 31, 1900).

Jones, Lynds and W. L. Dawson. A Sum-
mer Reconnoissance in the West. (Wilson Bul-

letin No. 33 Oct. 1900.)

Loomis, Leverett M. Vicinity of Monterey
in Maj' and Early June. (Cal. Water Birds, No.
V. Cal. Acad. Sci. Dec. 24, igoo).

Farmer, T. S. and H. W. Oeds. Laws
Regulating the Transportation and Sale of

Game. Bull. No. 14, Biological Survey 1900.

vSiniKEi.DT Dr. R. W. On the vSystematic

Position of the Sand Grouse (Ptercles; Syr-
rhaptes). (Reprint .\m. Nat. XXXV’, No. 409.

Jan. 1901).

Shufei.dt, Dr. R. W. On the Osteology

of the Woodpeckers. (Reprint Proc., Am.
Philos. Soc. XXXIX, No. 164.)

ShtifeldT, Dr. R. W. On the Osteology of

the Striges [Strigidae and Bubonidae] (Reprint

Proc. .\m. Philos. vSoc. XXXIX, No. 164). ^
American Ornitholoyry i, Nos. i, 2, Jan., Feb.

1901.

Auk, 77/pXVUI. No. i, Jan. 1901.

Bird-Lore, II, No. 6, Dec. igoo; III, No. i,

Jan. -Feb., igor.

Birds and Nature, VIII, No. 4, Nov. 1900; IX,
Nos. I and 2, jam, Feb., 1901.

^Bittern, 'Ihe I, No. i, Jan., igoi.

Jahresbericht des Ornithologischen Vereins
Munchen 1897-1898.

Journal ofthe Maine Orn. Society, II, No. 4.

Oct. 1900.
Land ofSunshine

,

XIII, Nos. 5 and 6, Nov.
and Dec. 1900; XIV, Nos. i, 2. Jan., Feb.,

igoi.

Jiaine Sportsman, VIII, Nos. 87 and 88, Nov.
and Dec. igoo; VIII, Nos. 8g, 90. Jan., Feb.,

1901.

- Nature Study, I, Nos. i— 9, June 1900 to Feb.

1901.

Notes on Rhode Island Ornithology, II, No. i,

Jan., 1901.

Ohio S. U. Naturalist, I. Nos. i to 4, Nov.

igoo, F^eb., igoi.

Oologist, The, XVII, No. 10, Dec. 1900: XVIII,
Nos. I, 2. Jan., Feb., igoi.

Ornithologisches Jahrbuch, XI, No. 6, Nov.

—

Dec. 1900.

Osprey, The V, Nos. i, 2. ,Sept.-Oct., Nov.--
Dec

, 1900.

Our Animal Frie)ids,'SOsN\\l, fsos. 3 and 6,

Nov. 1900 to Feb. 1901.

Our Dumb Animals, XXXIII, Nos. 6 and 9,

Nov. 1900 to Feb. 1901.

^ Petrel, The, I, No. i, Jan. igoi.

Plant World, III, Nos.' 10— 12, Oct.-Dec., 1900;

IV, No. I, Jan., igor.

Popular Science XXXIV, No. 12, Dec. igoo;

XXXV', No. I, Jan. 1901.

Recreation, XIV, Nos. 1-2, Jan.-F'eb. 1901.

H'ilson Bulletin, No. 33, Oct. 1900.
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Dr. Palmer in a Pillory!

California ornithologists are familiar

with the splendid work that is being
accomplished in the interest of bird

protection by their quondam fellow
citizen Dr. T. S. Palmer of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture. During
the winter Dr. Palmer has appeared re-

peatedly before various state legislatures

to explain the practical side of bird pro-
tection and urge the passage of better

laws, while his rigid enforcement of the
federal regulations has made him a

terror to illicit game dealers. Recently
he filled another role which would
doubtless have appealed strongly to the
feelings of this latter class of gentlemen
had they been present.

In company with several prominent
members of the A. (). U. Committee on

Protection of N. A. Birds, Dr. P. ap-
peared a short time ago before a night
session of the Delaware Legislature at

Dover. After the meeting the visitors

inspected those curious survivals of the
olden times, peculiar to the state of
Delaware—the whipping post and
pillory. Dr. Palmer with characteristic

cheerfulness offered to impersonate the
criminal and was forthwith placed in

the pillory.

We cannot but think of the fiendish

joy and exultation of the wily millinery-
collector or the dealer in contraband
quail could they only have been pres-
ent at that moonlight 'fiesta’ in the jail

yard and have been able to view the
relentless monitor of the Lacey Act,

with his neck and wrists held firmlj" in

the vice-like grasp of the pillory!
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Value Ornithological .societies are like otlier

of similar organized inovenients, in that

Club they are strengthened by the unity of

Spirit, purpose and action of their members.
'I'hose attending the annual meeting of the
Northern Division of the Club in January last

could scarcely failed to have been impressed
with the business-like attitude of each member
jiresent, indicating that each had some sug-
gestion to offer or some plan to consummate,
whereby the interests of the Club should be ad-

vanced.
Enjoyable as are such gatherings of ornithol-

ogists, and strong as may be the tendency to

lapse into absorbing bird (luestions, at the
meeting in question an immense volume of
important business was transacted and plans
were evolved which may prove far-reaching in

their effects. This is a pleasant thing to con-
template, when each member takes freely upon
himself a share of the Club work and responsi-
bility, and goes forward with that energy which
denotes a purpose.
Such is the enthusiasm and spirit which

])ervades the Cooper Ornithological Club today.
The writer has mentioned the Northern Di-

vision merely because he may speak in penson,

but precisely the same energy and forces are

at work in the Southern Division. The Cooper
Ornithological Club is ])erhaps the most con-
tinuously active binl club iu .America today.
It has a great field of possibilities before it, and
its members believe that its energy is lieing

directed in the proper channels.
Increased membershi]), with its consequent

added moral and financial sujjport, is desirable

in all scientific organizations, and the Cooper
Ornithological Club has set its mark at 200
members for the beginning of 1902. This
movement will require energetic work upon the
part of each member, but few doubt that it will

brought about. It is expected that with such
an increased membershij) more may be accom-
plished in the publishing line, and that The
Condor may be materially enlarged with the

beginning of its fourth volume.
With the coming June the club records the

eighth year of its existence and we believe that
the results form food for careful thought upon
the part of those who are interested in such
movements. An indomitable spirit has inspired
the members of the club to earnest work, and
there can be no doubt that the numerous pro-
jects which the Club has in view will be suc-
cessfully carried to completion. We feel that
a better example of “club spirit” could not
be shown than is embraced in the make-up of
the present issue of The Condor. (Only those
familiar with magazine work will fully apprec-
iate the many details which have been con-
tributed by numerous members to round out
the magazine as a whole. We jioint to Vol. Ill,

No. 2 of The Condor as the embodiment of
what represents an intensely loyal club spirit.

A Club The editor recalls a suggestion offered

Camp by a member of the Club, Air. Loren
in the E. Taylor of El Dorado Co., Cal.,

Sierras, that the Club or at least its

Northern Division establish a summer camp
at some desirable point in the Sierra Nevada
Mountains, where as many of the Club mem-
bers as possible might go for recreation and
scientific work each summer. With the re-

currence of spring the writer is impressed
that the suggestion is at least worth con-
sideration of those ornithologists who annually
indulge in vacations afield.

At this writing (,Feb. i) the balm of spring
is in the air, the house finch and other common
songsters of the garden are bubbling over with
their pre-nuptial .songs, and bursting buds al-

ready announce the reign of spring. And little

wonder it is that an indefinable enthusiasm
seizes hold of one, and woodland memories
fleet through the mind in panoramic train!

Wdiat wonder that we yearn once more to enter
the woodland where the realization of the vast-

ness of our freedom swells the soul and bright-

ens the eye!
Who has tasteil the delicious, balmy air of

the pinevvoods in mid-summer who would not
gladly duplicate his experiences and enjoy the
recreation that indeed recreates? The Sierra
Nevada Mountains of California possess a

a wonderfully interesting fauna, and the region
itself is fascinating and restful to the person
who has for a year been wrapped up in college

or professional life. Here forests, mountain
meadows, rushing streams and snowfields com-
bine to form a vast and delightful study-
ground for the ornithologist.

Mr. Taylor's suggestion is to the effect that
a number of Club membei's might arrange
their outings together, and by little effort build

a substantial lodge in some suitable location,

where ii coidd be easilv accessible for ornithol-
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igists desiring to visit the region for a week or

more. The Club could select its site from the
thousands of square miles of forest land, at

such altitude as would prove most interesting
for scientific work. Here a substantial, per-
manent and entertaining camp could be estab-

lished at small cost, and Club members and
their friends when undecided as to their sum-
mer’s outing, would probably find the camp
tenanted by varying numbers of their co-

workers.
The day when the ornithologist secludes

himself is past. It is not presumptuous to say
that the Cooper Ornithological Club has taught
Californian workers the value of co-operation
and fraternity. They appreciate now, more
than ever before, the value of constantl}' and
freely exchanging views with their co-workers,
and it would seem that a summer camp would
tend to still further foster this spirit. Let the
matter be agitated and if the members of the
Club believe that such an innovation would
be beneficial as well as enjoyable, the coming
summer is none too soon to see the suggestion
in effect.

The attention of readers of The Condor is

called to the recent change in business man-
agement. At the annual meetings of both
Divisions of the Club, the former offices of
business manager were abolished and the
offices consolidated with that of editor.

The change was deemed expedient in

view of the volume of business now being
handled by the Club, the intention being to

centralize the work. Under the new arrange-
ment all dues, subscriptions and accounts are
payable at the office of the editor.

We are pleased to print in another column a

coipmunication from Dr. Henry B. Ward of

Lincoln, Nebr. on the subject of tapeworms in

birds, especially since Dr. Ward is a recognized
authority in this line. We learn that under
his direction parasites have been found in over
too varieties of birds.

The readers of The Condor will be treated

to a series of articles on Mexican birds during
the present volume, the papers being from the

pen of Mr. E. H. Skinner, whose two years

residence in the state of Chiapas enabled him
to gather much interesting data concerning
native species. Mr. Skinner’s contribution on
the Giraud’s Flycatcher in this issue opens

the series, which promises to be of unusual
interest.

Club members so situated as to be unable to

attend the meetings of either Division of the

Club are referred to the minutes of both Di-

visions as they appear in The Condor from
month to month. In this way they may keep
informed of the work going on in the Club,

which after all concerns the life and prosperity

of the organization much more than the formal

reading of papers at the meetings. The busi-

ness sessions are the life of the Club; let the

minutes of the meetings therefore be followed

closely.

OBITUARY.
The following resolutions were passed

by the Southern Division of the C. O.

C. at its meeting held Jan. 26, 1901:

Whereas by the death of our esteemed
fellow-member, A. L. Lapham, the Cooper
Ornithological Club has lost an able and effici-

ent member, and one of its devoted students of
bird life, be it

Resodved by the Club assembled that we
extend our heart-felt sympathy to the mem-
bers by his bereaved family, and be it

further
Resolved that a copy of these resolutions

be enrolled in the minutes of this meeting,
that a copy be sent to the family of the de-

ceased and that the same be published in The
Condor.

WWW
.A RRQUE.ST FOR DISCARDED BIRDS’ SKINS.

A number of the teachers of Oakland and
Alameda have formed a class for ornithological

study but are greatly lacking in material for

their work. As all collectors have in hand
discarded material. Or that, which from one
cause or another, is of small value to them, the
favor is asked that they donate such material

to help in the study before mentioned, as it

will be of much value for that purpose.
These specimens will be used by the

teachers not only for their own personal study,

but in teaching the children in their classes in

school. Of course I will gladly be responsible

for all exj)ense incurred in sending such ma-
terial, and will promptly refund the same.

Please send to

John M. Willard,
2221 Elm St.,

Oakland Cal.WWW
AJIONC OtTR Exch.anges.

Reginald H. Howe Jr. and Glover M. Allen an'

nounce a work on “The Birdsof Massachu.setts”

to appear during the autumn of igoi. It is

promised that the list will be complete in

every detail.

The Ohio State University Naturalist is the
title of a publication issued by the Biological

Club of the University, with John H. Schaffucr
editor-in-chief. The initial number bears the

date of November, is well printed and contains

sixteen pages of interesting material bearing
on zoology, botany and ethnology. The
journal announces itself as “devoted more
especially to the natural history of Ohio.’’

Subscription 50 cents per year.

Nature Study is the title of a bright and
interesting 16-page monthly journal issued by
the Manchester (N. H.) Institute of .Arts and
Sciences, with i'idward J. Burnham as editor.

With the February issue this journal com-
pletes its ninth number, and shows evidence
of prosperity. The articles are both pop-
ular and technical, covering the various
branches of natural science, several interesting

ornithological contributions being noted in

the list. 50 cents a year.
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Official Minutes of Southern Division.

NOVEMBER.

The Southern Division met on November 30
at the studio of Mr. Reynolds in Los Angeles,

President McCormick presiding, with ten mem-
bers present. Mrs. A. C. Wilson of North
Cucamonga, Mrs. J. K. Pleasants of Santa Ana
and Mr. E. D. Treadwell of Santa Monica were
elected to active membership. The death of

A. L. Lapham, a member of the Division, was
reported, and the secretary was instructed to

procure particulars. It was arranged to hold
the annual meeting and banqiret on Friday
evening, January 4, iqoi at the home of Frank
S. Daggett. committee of two, Messrs.

Daggett and Robertson were appointed to make
necessary arrangements. The following officers

were nominated for igoi: President, F. S. Dag-
gett: Vice President, H. J. Leland; .Secretary

and Associate Editor, Howard Robertson;

Treasurer and Business IVIanager, H. S. Swarth.

A motion reviving the Life History Committee
and providing for the appointment of five

members was carried, the appointments to be

made at the next meeting. Adjourned.

W W

.VNNUAI. MEETING, JANU.ARY.

The Annual Meeting of the Southern Divis-

ion was held on Jan. 4, 1901 at the residence of
Mr. Daggett in Pasadena. Eleven members
were present. Prof. Geo. Conant and Dr. For-

dyce Grinnell were present as visitors. The
names of Prof. Geo. Conant of Pasadena and
Henry F. Graham of Riverside w'ere proposed
for membership. Mr. Grinnell read a com-
munication from the Northern Division re-

garding the ])eculiar and complicated situation

produced by the present form of having a treas-

urer and business manager in each Division.

After discussion it was decided to abolish the
office of Business Manager in the Southern Di-

vision, but to retain the office of Treasurer.

The secretary was instructed to draft resolu-

tions covering this action, and the same were
adopted unanimously and orderecl forwarded
to the Northern Division. The resolution in

substance consolidates the offices of business
managers with that of the editor-in-chief

who is emjiowered to collect and disburse all

Club funds. It was also unanimously recom-
mended that the dues of the Club be made un-
iformly $2. The report of the death of L.
Lapham being verified, the secretary was in-

structed to draw suitable resolutions and have
them i)ublished in The Condor The appoint-
ment of the Life History Committee was de-

ferred until the next meeting. .Annual reports

from the Secretary and the Treasurer were
read and filed. The following officers were

elected to serve during 1901: President, F. S.
Daggett, Pasadena; Vice President, H. J. Le-
land, Los .Angeles; Secretary, Howard Robert-
son, Los Angeles; Treasurer, H. S. Swarth,
Los Angeles; Associate Editor, Howard Robert-
son. The meeting now adjourned to the
ban([uet room where refreshments were served.
The following papers were read: “P'ield
Notes,” H. t). vSwarth; “Distribution of Bird
Races,” Joseph Grinnell; “With the Birds
and Animals of Wyoming,” B. F. Hahn;
‘The Birds of Sajitiago Canyon,” Miss Mollie
Brj^an.

WWW
janu.ary.

The Division met Jan. 26 at the studio of
Roth Reynolds in Los Angeles, President Dag-
gett presiding. The minutes of the ])revious
meeting were read and approved. Tlie min-
utes of the January meeting of the Northern
Division were read. The resolutions empower-
ing the Editor-in-Chief to collect dues etc. were
I'atified in form. Henry E. Graham of River-
side and Prof. Geo. Conant of Pasadena were
elected to active membership. H. M. Hall of
Riverside tendered his resignation which was
acce])ted. President Daggett announced the
appointment of the following committees:
Life History, H. S. Swarth (chairman), Edw.
Simmons, Miss Mollie Bryan and W. Lee
Chambers. Program Committee: A. I. Mc-
Cormick (chairman), H. G. Rising and C. A.
Moody. Mr. Daggett announced that the
Committee of It'ifteen on Bird Protection would,
be announced at the next meeting.The following
papers were read: “A vStudy of the Birds of
Santiago Can3'on,” Miss Mollie Bryan and
“Nesting Habits of the Desert Sparrow Hawk
near Santa Monica,” by H. G. Rising. Ad-
journed.

Howard Robertson, Division Secretary.

WWW
Bird Protection Committee of the Cooper

Ornithological Cluh for 1901.

(County given only. For full address see

November Condor.)
Northern Division.

W. Otto Emerson (Chairman), Alameda; H.
R. Taylor, Alameda; D. A. Cohen, Alameda;
Harold Gay, Santa Clara; Win. L- Atkinson,
Santa Clara; A. J. Zschokke, Santa Clara; M.
P. Anderson, ,San IMateo; Joseph Mailliard,

Marin; Loren E. Tajdor, El Dorado; R. B.

Moran, San Luis Obispo; C. W. Randall,
Alameda; Walter B. Sampson, San Joaquin;
Jno. J. Williams, Placer; Jno. M. Welch,
Tuolumne; F. C. Clark, Napa.

Southern Division.

C. A. Moody, Los. Angeles: Dr. Garrett New-
kirk, Los Angeles; Roth Reynolds, Los
Angeles; Geo. S. Chambliss, Los Angeles; Dr.
G. V. Coffin, Los Angeles; Miss Mollie Br}'an,

Orange; Mrs. J. E. Pleasants, Orange; Mrs. A.

C. Wilson, San Bernardino; Evan Davis,

Orange; Edw. vSinnnons, Los Angeles; J.
Eugene Law, Los Angeles; B. W. Hahn, Los
.\ngeles: H. J. Leland, Los Angeles; Lee
Chambers, Los Angeles; A. M. Ingersoll, San
Diego.



B'or Exchange.—The following first-class

singles: 289b, 316, 325, 341, 362, 368a, 373b,

385, 594, 601, 719b, 443, 452. Adolf vSchutze,

1611 Sabine St., Austin, Tex.

Wanted. Vol. i. No. 3 (May-June 1899) of

of the Bulletin of the Cooirer Ornithological

Club. Will pay reasonable cash price. Ver-
non L. Kellogg, Stanford University, Cal.

Arizona Skins A lot of Arizona skins for

exchange for A i sets not in my collection.

Among the skins are Pygmy Owl, Elf Owl,

Grace’s Warbler, Rivoli Hummingbird etc. I

also have a few skins of Black-vented Shear-

water, Mountain Plover and Sanderling. W.
Lee Chambers, Santa Monica, Cal.

To Exchange: Sets of Western, Eared and
Pied-billed Grebes, American Bittern and Coot.

Also a large assortment of skins, all person-

ally collected during a trip through the North-

west in 1900. Will exchange for eggs not in

my collection; some common species desired.

Send lists. Gerard Abbott, 7044 Yale Ave.,

(Englewood,) Chicago, 111.

Wanted:—Will Pay Cash for Albino.s,

either birds or small animals. Write me -wdiat

you have and condition, as also lowest cash

price. J. E. GrosjEan, Lima, Ohio. 2t

Send stamp for the catalogue of the

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL GO.

P, 0. Box
, 2^49

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS, U. S. A..

who make the most complete line of

rifles and pistols now on the market.

ONE OF THE LEADERS,

absolutely accurate, a perfect arm,

moderate in price, is the

.22, 26 and

.32 E. F
Mo. 17,

F’lain S

$6 .00 .

No. 18,

Target
Sights,

$8.S0.

A TASCE

DOWN.

THE OOLOGIST
Of Albion, N. Y.

Is the Oldest Publication in

. . .America. . ,

The Oologist is the cheapest
“Bird” publication in the world (for

only 50 cents you receive $1.00 worth
of premiums, your selection, 25c.

worth of advertising and the Oologist
for a whole year.)

The Oologist, has a larger paid
circulation than all other “Bird” pub-
lications in America combined.

The Oologist has long been recog-
nized the best Advertising Medium in

its line in the world. The "'Country
Gentlemen'" is the leading Agricul-
tural newspaper in America, and in

soliciting advertising for its columns,
it makes its strongest hit in the fol-

lowing statement: “As to quantity of
circulation it publishes many more
‘Want Ads’ than all other papers com-
bined. You doubtless know what a
‘Want Ad’ circulation must be and
always is?"

From this same stand point The
OOLOGIST’S rank among publications
devoted not only to Ornithology but
Natural History as well, is identical to

that of the Country Gentlemen
among agricultural publications.
The Oologist has very few half-

tones and contains only 16 pages each
issue—one-half of which are advertis-
ing.

During the past fifteen years, (The
OoloGist’s age) many superior
“Bird” publications and scores of
inferior ones have dropped by the
way. The Oologist, however, is

still issued each month and a sample
copy of a recent issue can always be
obtained by addressing a postal to

Frank H. Lattlii, Piilillslier,

Albion, N. Y.

JAMBS P. BABBITT,
Dealer in

Supplies for the Naturalist and Taxi-
dermist, Fine Glass eyes a Specialty.

TAUNTON, MASS.
Illustrated catalogue and bargain list

of Birds’ Eggs and Skins upon applica-

tion.



require the best equipment, because they have

the heaviest work to do. For this reason almost

every ^reat business concern in the country is a large user of the

Typewriter
Experience has taught them that the REMINGTON is the one typewriter

which is absolutely reliable under every condition of service.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS (St BENEDICT, 327 Broa.dwa.y, New York

San Francisco Office, 211 Montgomery Street.

American Ornitbology.I

THE BEST ILLUSTRATED
BIRD MAGAZINE
EVER PUBLISHED.

It gives the LIFE HISTORIES and FINE
ILLUSTRATIONS of 4 or s N. A. BIRDS
every month. The egg of each is shown FULL
SIZE.

It also contains short, interesting stories about
birds.

ONLY 50 CTS. A YEAR.
Sample copy free.

CHAS. Ke REED,
Sta. A, WORCESTE-R, MASS.
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Pacific Coast Avifauna, No. 2! Just Out!

An Annotated List of the Land Birds of Santa Cruz Co., Cal., by RICHARD C.

McGREGOR, embracing 139 species, with Faunal Description by

WALTER K. FISHER. 21 pages; price 25 cents.

Pacijic Coast Avifaiina No. i

:

“Birds of the Kotzebue Sound Region, Alaska,”

by Joseph Grinnell may also be had at the original price of 75 cents. This 80-

page memoir of Arctic birds has attracted pronounced attention because of the

excellence of its text. J. A. A. in a review in The Aj(k says “Mr. Grinnell’s

paper is thus a most valuable contribution to Alaskan ornithology.” L. B. B. in

Bird-Lore remarks: “In this paper Mr. Grinnell presents the most important con-

tribution to the life-histories of Alaskan birds that has appeared in recent years.”

Either Nos. i or 2 of the Pacific Coast Avifauna series will be mailed prepaid

upon receipt of price, or both may be had for 80 cents, when ordered together.

This is the opportune time in which to procure the first two publications of this

series of Cooper Ornithological Club publications.

Address all correspondence, and make remittances payable to

C. Barlow, Editor & Business Manager, Santa Clara, Cal.
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A Season With the Golden Eagles of Santa Clara Co., Cal.

By Rollo H. Beck, Berryessa, Cal.

With photographs by the author.

W hile reading this evening in the

September-October Condor of

the editor’s wanderings among
the birds, my thoughts instinctively

wander back tomemories of spring-time,

and to happenings that befell me while

in quest of the aeries of Aquila chrysae-

tos, familiarly known as the Golden
Eagle. As the pocket-worn note-book

opens what different scenes are re-

called! The first note under 1900 was
written in the shade of a tall old pine

from which I had just descended with

two fresh eggs, while the eagles sat on

a fence a mile away acro.ss the canyon
and enjoyed the magnificent scenery,

not knowing of my presence.

Under date of March 8, my second

entry, my thot’s are turned to a spot

miles away. After climbing for hours
up a steep mountain side surrounded by
fog and wet clothes, the nest is found
torn down, but as I slide and scramble
down, with regrets for the long climb,

back to the wagon, an eagle flies from a

nest in a small sycamore in the bottom
of the gulch but a few rods away. The
hills are so steep, that a careful inspec-

tion is made with the aid of glasses at a

distance of forty yards and the nest is

seen to be lined with fresh leaves and
ready for eggs. With high hopes I re-

turned to this nest a week later and
found the bird sitting on a limb of a

near-by oak contemplating the nest

which still contained the fresh lining,

but no eggs.

On the 9th of March with an early

start my third nest was reached about

noon. It was located forty feet up in a

small oak, surrounded by a tangle of

poison oak and other bushes. Owing
to the steepness of the hill a good nega-

tive was obtained of the bird on the

nest at a distance of 60 feet, by using

the long-focus lens. This picture and

set of two eggs but partially recompen.se

me for all the time and trouble neces-

sary to obtain them. Had it been the

eagle’s picture instead 'of ^ Western
Horned Owl’s, which occupied the nest,

the recompense would have been ample!

But one gets used to these things after

they happen every few days .through

the season.

At four o’clock that afternoon I sat

eating my lunch a quarter of a mile be-

low an eagle’s nest built in-a white oak

on another steep hillside. This nest

was 75 yards below the old nest which

was situated in a lofty sycamore and

visible for miles. While .debating

whether ’twas worth while to climb up
to such an exposed nest, the male bird
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sailed over me and slowly up the hill,

over the nest, and on out of sight.

I followed with camera, climbers etc.,

immediately. After maneuvering up
and down hill for the best site to plant

the camera, the spot was selected.

With the sky for a back-ground I de-

termined to have a fine picture of the

eagle leaving her nest. Setting the

shutter for 1-25 of a second, I threw a

rock and shouted at the bird on the

ne.st, and waited expectantly. Though
I had been in plain sight looking at her

with the glasses while she laid low in

the nest watching me, she seemed not

to be frightened but stood up in the

ne.st, silhouetted against the sky, shook

herself thoroughly and sailed out across

the canyon. The bulb was pressed and
on developing the plate that evening no
eagle was to be seen. This was disap-

pointing after such an excellent chance,

but we live and learn.

On the 12th ofMarch a visit was made
to a nest built last year in which one

egg was hatched. As I was reasonably

sure of a set of eggs, and as the nest

was but a mile or so from the wagon
road, the start was made with both

cameras, a 4x5 ‘Midget’ and a 5x7
‘Premo’. I had had made especially for

this event two iron braces to nail onto

the limbs, with a slot for the camera
screw, and had intended to take a pic-

ture of myself up the tree taking a pic-

ture of a set of eagle’s eggs in situ.

This would undoubtedly have been in-

teresting but here again my plans

balked. One of the camera screws had
been left at home in the pocket of an
old pair of pants.

Therefore but one camera could be

used at a time. The result of the pic-

ture is seen in Plate I. About an hour
was spent in the tree climbing up and
down to pull aside limbs and twigs that

obscured a full view of the eggs. Then
it was nece.ssary to take the camera
down and climb back after the eggs.

As it was only' one o’clock I hied me
over the hills and far away to another
pair of birds which had caused me much
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hard climbing in a rough canyon to find

their nest. Two years ago as I lay

resting, after losing sight of two pairs

of birds, the female suddenly swooped
by me up to her nest. Search as 1

would no nest was found. La.st year

one day' about noon found me on the

ridge high above an eagle slowly circ-

ling about. As the view was perfectly'

open I watched him and soon saw be-

low him the female flying up the can-

yon from around a little point.

This confirmed my' suspicions and a

long, close search revealed finally' an

old dilapidated nest in an oak tree.

After looking at it a few minutes, as a

forlorn hope I climbed to it and was
greatly astonished to find two eagles’

eggs. This year I headed for the same
nest, but before reaching it located a

new nest in a pine tree one-quarter of

a mile above it. This contained but one
egg, slightly' incubated. After gazing

at it long and earnestly it was placed in

my basket, as the possibility of getting

another was not worth the time and
hard work of going for it.

Slipping and sliding thro’ sage brush,

scrubby trees and poison oak the spot

was finally' selected as the best available

from which the picture in plate If was
taken. This shows fairly well the

nature of the country where mo.st of

my nests are found, though it would be
shown better were the t\Vo small pines

not so much to the front. On my re-

turn journey a tree containing two nests,

from each of which I had taken eggs in

former seasons, was passed.

They were both deserted but the

birds were seen sailing about their

usual haunts. Bright and early the

next morning my way led for miles up
and down ridges and canyons with
cameras loaded with plates and rosy' an-

ticipations of two more sets awaiting
me. The fir.st nest was reached aljout

12 o’clock. This was in an old pine 80
feet up, where two birds were hatched
last y'ear. That fact, in my estimation,

augured favorably for this y'ear. With
camera over my shoulder, up I climbed
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Plate III. Typical Nest of the Golden Kagle in a Pine.
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thirty feet to the first dead limb which
contained colonies, lar^e ones, of a

black ant. Between the bites of the

ants, the camera would slip around un-

der me and impede my progress. My
tri]) up to that nest and back to terra

firnm would have been immensely inter-

esting to a disinterested observer seated

a short distance from the tree. My sole

interest lay in getting down as quickly

as ants and camera would let me when
1 found no eggs in the deserted nest.

After getting a picture of this nest and
eating lunch the tramp was resumed

and about three o’clock I was standing

in a small oak tree looking down into

my second nest, at two eggs which
were finally collected after a hard climb.

This nest was also in a pine on an-

other one of those steep hillsides which
.seem to be selected .so often by the birds

in this locality. Owing to brush, trees

and slope of ground it was impossible

to obtain a full-length view of anj^ trees

holding nests. Plate III shows a typi-

cal eagle’s nest with typical background
in the distance. The set on the 13th

wa.st'taken from here. I^ast 5^ear one
egg was laid and hatched in this nest.

Just as I stopped to look at the nest for

the last time this year at 30 yards dis-

tance, the male flew to it with a squirrel

in his claws. He looked at the nest,

called several times, looked earnestly

across the canyon, and then, happening
to turn around and see me, quickly took

wing and sailed away.

On the 1 5th of March I mounted my
wheel and started on a 75-mile ride to

visit two nests di.scovered on a hunting
trip a month before. Passing through

a narrow valley and over a mountain
range four pairs of birds were seen, one
pair of which I determined to investi-

gate on my return trip, which was done.

It was high noon when investigations

were commenced. The birds were cir-

cling about the usual place, the female

having evidently just left the nest.

.Several inviting-looking gulches with

but few trees lured me on around one
hill after another. As I’d go over a

ridge and glance back there were the
birds watching unconcernedly, a half-

mile away. When my desire for the
set of eggs had vanished under the hot

sun and rough climbing, the wheel was
mounted and the birds still circled

about in their accustomed haunt. It

was decidedly annoying, yet no more
so than to climb to a nest the eagle had
just left and find no eggs. This had
been my luck the da)^ before at the end
of a long day’s ride. Think of it; 75
miles and return by wheel to look into

an old eagle’s nest and the composition

no different from one that could have
been reached in an hour from home!
The nest was all ready for eggs which
would have been mine had the trip

been delayed a week. I trust she

hatched and reared her young success-

fully.

An hour before inspecting this nest

another one was visited and jdelded its

two eggs to my basket. This nest w'as

the kind to dream about,-^a regular

Taylor-Barlow situation, where you
step on to a limb and gaze delightedl}^

at the nest and the. treasures contained

therein, 35 feet up with limbs plentiful

enough to serve as a ladder; what more
could one want than to have the small

boys of the neighborhood unacquainted

with its whereabouts? But this ‘long-

felt-want’ of Sargents and other places

is not felt here. Quite the contrary.

Soon after collecting the set I passed

one of the small boys on his way home
from school and tackled him on the sub-

ject of eagles’ nests. He had passed it

a week before going up the ridge and
had '"see 7i the heji on the nest"\ An in-

cident of this character reconciles us to

many of the shortcomings and disap-

pointments we meet with so often, and
keeps alive the spirit that draws us to

the hills and to the mountains as each

succeeding March comes round.

w w w*

Fred M. Dille, the well-known Denver orni-

thologist, has removed to Altona, Boulder Co.,

Colo., which we trust will prove an inviting

collecting field.
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The Pacific Coast Yellowthroats.

By Joseph Grinneee.

Geothlypis trichas scirpicola—new subspecies.

Tule' Yellowthroat.

SuBSP. ChaiE—Similar to Geothlypis trichas occidentalis, but brighter colored and larger

throughout, with especially longer tail. Twenty-five males from the Pacific slope of Los Angeles
Count}' measure in inches: Wing, 2.18 (55 mm.) to 2.37 {60.3 mm.) averaging 2.25 (57 mni.); tail,

2.22 (56 mm.) to 2.52 (64 mm.) averaging 2.35 (60 mm.). Prevalent primary formula in unabrad-
ed specimens, 4-3-5-2-6-1-7-8 or 4-3-2-5-1 -6-7-8.

Type— ad.; No. 2217, Coll. J. G.; El Monte, Los Angeles County, California; March 20,

1897; Collected by J. Grinnell.

Habitat—Permanently resident in the fresh-water tule beds of the southern coast district of

California.

Geothlypis trichas sinuosa—new subspecies.

Salt Marsh Yellowthroat.

SUBSP. Ch.ar.—Similar to Geothlypis trichas occidentalis, but dorsally and laterally darker in

color, and size much less. Thirteen males from the marshes of San Francisco Bay measure: Wing,
2.02 (51 mm.) to 2.15 (54.6 mm.) averaging 2.10 (53 mm.); tail, 2.08 (52.6 mm.) to 2.23 (56.6 mm.)
averaging 2.16 (55 mm.). Prevalent primary formula in unabraded specimens, 4-3-2-5-1-6-7-8 or

3-4-2-5-1-6-7-8.

Type— ($ ad.; No. 4270, Coll. J. G.; Palo .\lto, California; May 31; 1900; collected by J. Grin-

nell.

Habitat—Permanently re.sident about the salt marshes of San Francisco Bay and vicinity.

RemarKvS—A third form occurs abundantly in parts of California during the

spring and fall migrations. It appears at Pasadena during the latter part of April,

often after the resident yellow-throats are caring for nearly fledged young. This

migratory race is evidently the form suinniering on the Pacific slope from Central

California to British Columbia, and has been named Geothlypis trichas arizela by
Oberholser (Auk XYI, July 1899, p. 257). The birds obtained at Pasadena in

April, were found in the brush along the foothills far from water, and were in

company with the Tolmie, Townsend, Calaveras and Pileolated Warblers, Warb-
ling Vireos, Western Flycatchers and many other migrating species. The speci-

mens secured are somewhat smaller than scirpicola and occidentalis and yet consid-

erably larger than sinuosa, their average measurements being; Wing, 2.18 (55

mm.); tail, 2.28 (58 ram.). The wing is more pointed than in either of the others,

the primary formula being 2-3-4-5-1-6-7-8 or 3-2-4-5-1-6-7-8. Ar-izela, therefore, is

the migratory race, moving south in winter to Lower California, Sinaloa and Tepic

( fide Oberholser, 1 . c.).

I find it difficult on account on the variations due to age and season to as.sign

color characters to any of our Yellowthroats. Scirpicola is the brightest and deep-

est colored of all, the yellow of the under parts being more extended posteriorly

and having a hint of an orange tint, while the upper parts are brighter brown or

green according to age or wear; in these respects, as well as in size, showing a

pronounced tendency toward beldijigioi Lower California. Occidentalis, as judged
from Arizona examples, is palest, while the diminutive sinuosa is decidedly the

darke.st. The width of the frontal black and vertical white bands varies indiffer-

ent individuals, but as a rule it is narrowest in arizela and sinuosa.

It is of interest to note the correspondence in characters of certain bird races

occurring on the marshes of San P'rancisco Bay and on those of Southern Cali-

fornia. The former locality produces the small Melospiza melodia pusillula. Am-
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modravius sandwichensis bryanti and Geothlypis trichas simiosa; while from the

southern marshes come the larger Melospiza melodia cooperi, Ammodramns sandwkh-
eiisis beldtngi and Geothlypis trichas scirpicola. It is also notable that the races of

Geothlypis trichas occurring on the Pacific Coast are to a remarkable degree paral-

lelled by those of the Atlantic Coast (See Palmer, Auk XVII, July 1900, pp. 216-

242.)

In bringing together the material on which this paper is based, I am indebted

for the loan of specimens to Messrs. F. S. Daggett, H. vS. Swarth, W. O. Emerson
and T. J. Hoover.

Some Rare Birds in Los Angeles Co., Cal.

P
HOEBP" {Sayoruis phade). On
b'eb. 14, 1901, I secured a male

of this species near vSan Fernan-

do. Not feeling certain as to its iden-

tity and having no specimens of my
own with which to compare it, I sent it

to Washington, where it was identified

as S. plurbe by Dr. Chas. W. Richmond.
Slate-colored Sparrow. { Passerclla i.

schistacea). A female sparrow taken by
myself at Millard’s Canyon on Feb. ii,

1901 is identified, also b}^ Dr. Richmond,
as belonging to this subspecies. One
other, also a female, taken b}^ myself at

Eos Angeles and recorded by Grinnell

in his ‘List of Birds of the Pacific Slope

of Los Angeles Co.,’ is I believe, the

only one heretofore recorded from this

part of the state. Another sparrow, a

male, taken at Los xVngeles Nov. 24,1900

is described bj’ the same authority as

the last, as intermediate between
Passerella iliaca and P. i. schistacea.

This bird is rather sparsely spotted un-

derneath, the throat and abdomen being

immaculate, and the spot.s are of a

brighter fox red than in the case of P.

i. schistacea or P. i. iinalaschcensis.

Flicker. (Colaptes aiiratas). I secur-

ed an adult female of this species at

Los Angeles on Feb, 20, 1901. It was
feeding in a pepper tree in company
with several Red-shafted Flickers and
w'as rather wild, in fact I had consider-

able difficulty in getting close enough
to it to get a .shot.

Besides these .stragglers from the

north and east, I have seen all through
the past winter birds more or le.ss com-

mon in the higher mountains, but rare

or unknown at an altitude as low as the

cit}' of Los Angeles. On Nov. 14, 1900

I shot a female Williamson’s Sapsucker
(Sphyrapici/s thvroideiis)

;

on Feb. 2,

1901 a female Townsend’s .Solitaire

(hfvadestes toiousendi) and on Feb. 18 a

male Red-na])ed Sapsucker (Sphyrapicas

varii/s )iuchalis). All these birds were
feeding in pepper trees and within 50
yards of the same place. For the last

two months Cassin’s Purple Finch

{Carpodacas cassiiii) has been quite

abundant, feeding in pepper and willow

trees. Nearly all that I have seen have
had the plumage of the lower parts

badh' stained and gummed together,

being often nearly black on the throat

and breast.

Last week, April 15, I saw a flock of

about two dozen Pine Siskins {Spi7ius

pii2as) feeding in some tall mustard,

clinging to the top of the stems. I shot

three and when I passed the spot sev-

eral hours later the flock was.still busily

feeding. The three that I shot had
their crops filled with plant lice, with

which the wild mustard seed is covered.

It struck me as rather an unusual diet

for these birds. H. S. Swarth.
Los A?igeles, Cal., April 22, ’01.

® ® ®

Harry R. Taylor made an interesting

take on April 14 of White-tailed Kite

We say “interesting,” inasmuch as

Mr. Taylor mentions that his pulse

registered 140 beats per minute when
he reached terra finnal Verily the

spirit of olden days has not forsaken H.

R. T!
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Evolution in the Breeding Habits of the

Fulvous Tree Duck.

F
or the preparation of this article

I am indebted to Mr. H. Wan-
zer, chief engineer for Miller & Lux,

and C. W. P. Smith, a local collector of

some note, both of Los Banos, for 1113" in-

formation on the breeding habits of this

species from its first appearance in

Merced county, until last season when I

spent three months collecting in that lo-

calit}".

Mr. Wanzer states that Dettdrocvgna

fulva was first brought to his notice in

June 1895, and that they have returned

each subsequent season, arriving about

the first of June, and that they did not

seem to increase until about 1898, but

since that time have increased with

such rapidity that the^^ now are com-

mon summer residents in the irrigated

districts around Los Banos.

From time to time since 1895 pot-

hunters have told wonderful stories of

finding large numbers of eggs piled up
on bunches of dead grass and on small

knolls that rose above the w’ater in the

swamps. The number of eggs in these

nests ranged from 30 to 100 or more, ac-

cording to report, and in not a few

cases the finder has brought the eggs

with him in order to prove that what
he said was true.

About the 15th of June 1896, Mr.

Wanzer found a nest, if such it would
be called, in Camp 13 swamp, contain-

ing 62 eggs. The eggs were placed on

a pile of dead grass which had drifted

together about four inches above the

water, and looked as if .someone had
emptied them carefully out of a basket,

there being no attempt at ne.st-building

or concealment. Mr. Wanzer took

tw'elve eggs, three of which are now in

the collection of W. H. Hayes of Los
Banos, and the other nine he placed

under a hen, five of them hatching.

He states that the young were black
with a white band around the neck. A
pen was built for the purpose of watch-
ing them mature, but they all died
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within a week. I saw quite a number
of the young last season but failed to

observe the white band of which Mr.

Wanzer speaks. The young are very

diflicult to get as they always make for

the tall grass at the edge of the water

at the slightest noise. Those that I

procured were partly feathered and
probably" too old to show any indica-

tion of the white about the neck.

I found from inquiry among local col-

lectors and hunters that no one is posi-

tive of seeing any young of this species

until the last two or three seasons, and
I was unable to find anyone who had
found one of these large clutches la.st

sea.son. Most of the hunters agree that

the large clutches are becoming verj^

rare, which goes to show that instead

of colonizing and laying from 30 to 100

eggs in a set without an 3' attempt at

nest-building and just out of the water

on floating vegetation similar to the

coots, the3^ are becoming civilized and

are nesting similarly co other species of

ducks.

There may be a few Silurians that

.still per.si.st in colonizing, but if .so, they

failed to come under my notice last sea-

son. While I have heard a great deal

about the eggs being incubated b3^ the

heat generated from decaying vegeta-

tion, I have been unable to find an3’one

who is positive of any of the.se large

clutches being incubated by this pro-

cess, .so I think I can safely say that it

is a mistaken idea with regard to the

Fulvous Tree Duck, from the fact that

there is no authentic data of anyone
seeing 3mv:ng of this species until the

past few 3’ ears. Also there was no per-

ceptible increase in numbers until they

had quit colonizing.

I collected five sets of eggs of this

species last sea.son and in ever3^ in-

stance the nest wms placed on dry

ground and so well concealed that it

would be ver3' hard to find without

flushing the old bird. I found this

duck not a very close setter, it gener-
ally flying when I was 20 or 25 feet

.from the nest. I took 1113- first set on

THE CONDOR
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April 28, which is very early as they

usually do not arrive before June i, and

it contained fifteen fresh eggs. The
nest was placed in a bunch of wire

grass fully 500 feet from water and was
very well built of fine wire grass and
lined with a few feathers (not down)
apparently from the breast of the bird.

This nest was very well concealed.

I took my second set on May 5, con-

sisting of ten fresh eggs; third set May 6,

containing seventeen eggs, slightly in-

cubated; fourth set, May 13, containing

fourteen fresh eggs, and the fifth

set on May 14, containing eleven eggs,

incubation advanced. All the nests

were similar to the one found April 28,

except the one on May 13 which con-

tained no feathers, but all were well

built, ver}^ well concealed and ranged

from thirty to thirty-five feet from the

water.

Mr. Smith informs me that he has

found nests of this species in grainfields

fully one-half mile from water, which
goes farther to prove that we may look

forward with no serious apprehension

to the Fulvous Tree Duck becoming ex-

tinct, now that they are returning to

the old and time-honored mode of incu-

bation and have given up the idea of

co-operative colonies.

Oakland, Cal. F. S. Barnh.^rT.

# ® ®

Capture of a Floresi’s hummingbird at

haywards, Gal.

O x FEB. 20, 1901, the first re-

turn movement of bird-life from

the south began at Haywards,
Cal. About four o’clock in the after-

noon of that day numberless humming-
birds began to buzz around a ma.ss of

flowering aloes, which bore long spikes

of vermillion-colored flowers. I first

noticed five male Calypte anna

the honey from the tube-like blossoms

with apparent enjoyment, and they

were presently joined by a male Selas-

phoriis alleni which I shot.

A half hour later I saw what, at first

glance, seemed to be a hybrid—appar-

ently a Rufous-like Anna’s Humming-
bird. The rufous-edged tail and under
wing coverts showed a bird of which I

knew nothing. Soon I had it in hand
and was more puzzled than ever by its

crimson or rose-red lielmet and throat

patch. I at first took it to be X. platy-

ccrcns, but upon comparison my speci-

men proved rich in coloring beyond any
hummingbird I had ever collected, and
subsequent examination proved the

bird to be none other than the Floresi’s

Hummingbird {Selasphorns fiorcsii).

It has been suggested that this spring

capture of X. floresii'm California would
indicate that the species is a summer
resident of .some portion of the Pacific

Coa.st, but no female of the species hav-

ing yet been recorded, its breeding

range remains to be yet determined.

Mr. Robert Ridgway mentions that

this species of hummingbird is so rare

that only two known examples have

been recorded, both males, and that the

female, as also its range and breeding

habits, are unknown.
Mr. Gould described the type speci-

men as having been found at Bolanos,

Mexico, by Mr. Floresi who gave it to

George Loddiges, Aug. ii, 1845, the

specimen being now in his collection.

My specimen corresponds fully with

Mr. Ridgway’s description and is a

male in full adult plumage. No data is

given with the specimen recorded by
Mr. Walter E. Bryant in Forest &
Stream. (XXVI, p. 426), so we are in

the dark as to what time of the year his

specimen was taken in California.

W. Otto Emerson.

Haywards, Cal., March /, igoi.

I. Report U. S. Nat. Museuin, I890, p.

w ®

Forrest S. Hanford of Oakland, Cal. left

April 30 for Carson City, Nevada., via. Placer-

ville. Mr. Hanford will travel leisurely from

the latter place to Carson City over the Lake

Tahoe road, collecting enroute, and will join

F. J. vSteinnietz, the well-known Carson orni-

thologist, on a summer's outing.

)
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Bird Notes from Placer County, Gal.

VARIED Thrush {Hesperocichla

ntrvia). In the Oologist for Jan-

uary, 1901, Wni. L. Atkinson
notes the occurrence and disposition of

this bird as he hnds it in Santa

Clara, but the habits of the birds here

are so different that I give my notes by
way of comparison. These birds arrive

here about the end of October and seek-

ing the seclusion of the dark, heavily

wooded canyons or hillsides, are rarely

seen outside of them. I have occasion-

ally seen and secured specimens in the

alders or brush along water-courses but

have never found them within 1500

yards of dwellings. In the wooded
districts they may be found in small

bands of six or more, finding their in-

sect food usually among the fallen

leaves and twigs. Later on in the

spring they resort to the brushy side

hills for manzanita blossoms and at such
times leave their insect diet. Even in

the darkest canyons they are shy and
appear unused to the sight of human
beings, peering at them curiously and
flying away with harsh, mournful cries

as if they were outcasts in a land of

plenty. Their vocabulary is much less

varied and not as musical as that of the

Western Robin. The latest date I

have recorded a specimen of the Varied

Thrush is on March 23 of this year,

when they became scarce and soon left.

California Thrasher. Having read a

good deal about the vocal powers of

Harporhyncluis redivivt/s, with little in

commendation of the bird’s abilit}^ to

imitate the songs of other birds, I would
like to pronounce a few words in his

favor. Though he cannot compete
with Mimns polyglottos he, in a more
fragmentary manner, does imitate parts

of other birds’ .songs. Audubon says

that when these birds are happy they

sing at their best and although I have
infrequently heard them singing in

light snowstorms, still the sunny days
of spring are J:he time to hear them.
Among the common and most perfect

imitations of bird songs by the thrasher

are “quare, quare, quare,” the usual

cawing note of Aphelocoma califor7iica\

the quirring note of Sitfa c. aaileata and

the cackling note of Colaptes cafer.

Then at times I have heard the pleasant

trill of Chamcra fasciata, imitated so per-

fectly that wrentits have replied to it

similarly. The note of Lophortyx c.

vallicola is imitated well, but for some
reason very rarely, and the “kwee-

kwee-kuk” of Merzila rn. propi 7iqiia

makes one search the trees for the bird.

The imitated notes are always woven
into the thrasher’s own song, for nearly

every thrasher has an individual song

or songs and the rapid succession of in-

dividual notes and imitated ones makes
it difficult to separate and distinguish

the one from the other, which may ac-

count partially for the few people who
consider this bird to be an imitator.

American Pipit. The occurrence of

A/ithiis pe7tsilva 7iic7is here is of very

short duration, in the spring at least,

for they arrived this year on February

26 and had passed on by March 21 and

have not been seen since. Judging by

their absence in previous years they

are not very common in this section at

any time, but on March 8 I secured an

adult male out of a flock of 25 or more,

after considerable trouble. They were

feeding in summer-fallowed ground

along the .side of a .smalb creek and

kept flying ahead as we approached.

They spent most of their time feeding

in the bottom of the furrows, out of

sight, usually walking rapidly. Their

flight is undulatory and seemingly not

strong. John J. Wilij.\m,s.

Applegate^ Cal.

W w

The Wilso7i ]>ulleti7i is now issued from Ber-

wyn, Pa. and Frank L. Burns assumes editorial

control. The Bullet77i has grown into an ex-

cellent and sul)stantial publication under the

supervision of ProfessorLynds Jones and if the

announced policj' of its new management is

followed out, we bespeak for the magazine a

still greater field of usefulness and influence.
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Midwinter Birds at Barstow.

By Joseph (iRiNNPH.L.

HE SIXTH of January, igoi, I spent at Barstow, a Santa Fe' Railroad Station

on the Mojave Desert of southeastern California. The country in this vicin-

ity is hilly and particularly barren of vegetation. All the birds observed were

along the Mojave River, at this date merely a creek, which one could clear at a

jump. Along this stream are stretches of alkali grass flats, with here and there

thin willow patches and .scattered cottonwoods. The day was verj- windy, and

consequently rather unfavorable for collecting. Perhaps 175 birds were seen al-

together during the six hours of active observation. These consisted of the fol-

lowing thirteen species.

1. Accipiter velox. Sharp-.shinned Hawk.
One individual seen among the cottonwoods.

2. Colaptes cafer collaris. Red-shafted Flicker.

One individual,

3. Sayornis saya. Say Plnebe.

One individual flying along the River.

4. Sturnella magna neglecta. Western Meadowlark.

A single silent individual flushed from a gra.ssy meadow bj^ the River.

5. Carpodacus mexicanus obscurus. House Finch.

The House Finches were the most abundant of the birds at Barstow. They
kept for the most part close about the buildings in the manner of English Spar-

rows. But a few were to be found in the reed patches of the River bottom. Both
these and the Gambel Sparrows had probably been in this vicinity constantly for

man}" weeks, for they were much blackened with coal smoke. Their general ap-

pearance from a distance was thus so different from the ordinary that I at first

shot several when partly obscured among the brush, thinking them some un-

familiar species. The specimens secured are uniformly and evenly blackened

over the whole plumage, the resulting coloration being quite odd. In a male
House Finch the parts of the plumage normally red are a deep burnt carmine

color. In an adult Gambel Sparrow, the anterior parts have a dark plumbeous
caste. This sootiness of plumage has been previously observed in several species

taken about smokey railroad towns. (Cf. McGregor, Condor II, Jan. 1900, p. 18).

I am tempted to believe that the Parus gambeli thayeri (Birtwell, Auk XVIII,
April 1901, p. 166), described from Albuquerque, is ba.sed on just such adventitious

characters.

6. Zonotrichia leucophrys gambeli. Gambel Sparrow.

Fairly common in the brush of the River bottom.

7. Anthus pensilvanicus. American Pipit.

One individual at margin of the stream.

8. Thryomanes bewicki drymoecus. [Vigors Wren].
The single specimen secured appears to be quite like birds from the San Joa-

quin-Sacramento Valley, and was evidently a winter .straggler to this locality.

9. Sitta carolinensis aculeata. Slender-billed Nuthatch.

I was heedlessly striding along a desolate wash, making for a di tant clump
of bushes, when I was abruptly recalled to attentiveness by a succession of sonor-

ous raps, startingly plain even above the swish of the wind. Tracing this woodsy
sound over into the next arroyo, I located the drummer, diligently pegging away
at the stretched hide of a dessicated horse carcass. Here the forlorn bird was evi-

dently trying to strip a meal from this impregnable cache of natural jerky. 1
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watched him awhile; but, pitying the poor Nuthatch lost in this land of starvation,

I humanely secured him from further privation. Which even a tender-hearted

Audubonist might not have done!

10. Auriparus flaviceps. Verdin.

Two specimens were obtained and three others seen, in each case keeping

shyly to the cover of the thickest bushes. The only notes heard were faint atten-

uated ones, like the repeated “tsip, tsip” of the female Anna Hummingbird. Ver-

dins’ nests were numerous wherever there were thorny bnshes, being situated

from one to eight feet above the ground. There were sometimes three in a single

bush. These nests are very durably constructed and must last many years, thus

accounting for their abundance as compared with their builders. The walls con-

sist of firmly interlaced twigs from the thorn bushes. The nests are flask shaped,

resembling miniature cactus wren’s nests, but fixed among the supporting branches

with the opening rather more downwards than to the side,

11. Regulus calendula. Ruby-crowned Kinglet.

A lone ? obtained.

12. Merula migratoria propinqua. Western Robin.

Two individuals were flushed before sun-rise from the margin of the River.

13. Sialia mexicana occidentalis. Western Bluebird.

Two flocks, of 8 and 13 respectively, were noted flying down the valley high

overhead.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Some Winter Notes From Marin County, Cal.

By Joseph M.vileiard, San Geronimo, Cai..

T
he past winter- has been re-

markably mild for this vicinity.

We have had abundance of rain

but very little cold weather. Instead

of periods of frosty mornings, when the

registering thermometer would show a

minimum of any where between 12°

and 22° day after day, there have been

but few severe frosts and then only for

two or three days at a time. This

mildness seems to have affected the

bird life to a considerable degree.

Some species which are seldom seen

here in winter have been comparatively

common. In my list of land birds of

Marin County, (The Condor II, No. 3)

Thick-billed Sparrows, {Passerella i.

megarhyncha,) and Townsend’s Solitaire,

(Myadestes townsendi') are mentioned as

occurring only in very cold winters.

The past winter has proved an excep-

tion to this rule, as the former species

was here in limited numbers and the

latter was more numerous than ever be-

fore noted. This state of affairs may
have been occasioned more by the

heav}^ snow-fall in the .Sierras than by
the niildne.ss of the temperature in this

localitjE

The Western Evening Grosbeak
{Coccothratistes v. viontanus), seems to

have been quite-conimon all along the

coast this year and several .small flocks

were noted about here and in San Ra-

fael. Golden-crowned Kinglets {Regu-

lus s. oiivaceus) have=_beenjvery numer-
ous and several specimens of each sex

have been taken, whereas my last re-

cord of this species in midwinter was in

1895. Heretofore observation has led

me to believe that most if not all, of the

Ruby-crowned Kinglets, {Regulus cale^i-

dula) wintering here were 5 6 ,
as I

had never taken a ? ,
but this winter

has been an exception to this rule also,

as the two sexes seem to have been
about equally represented.

Owing to the fact that the San Gero-
ninio Valley is usually much colder in

winter and spring than the adjacent

country on the eastern side of the com-

passing hills, many spring immigrants
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appear on the eastern slope of this

range some days before they are seen

here. I have heard Lutescent War-
blers {Helniinthopliila c. hitescens) for in-

stance two miles east of my house, but

over the range, a couple of weeks be-

fore hearing them here. This winter

however has been so mild that there

were practically no local differences in

temperature. The buckeye trees leafed

out on l)oth sides of the range simultane-

ously which never happened liefore in

my recollection. In conse([uence of

these unusual conditions this spring

tlie l.utescent Warblers appeared in

numbers in this valley without liaving

dallied on the other side of the divide,

before March 6 1 had neither heard nor

seen a .single s])ecimen between liere

and San Rafael, but on the morning of

that day they were piping away merrily

on all sides.

Usually they have seemed to drop in

by twos and threes, becoming more
numerous as spring advanced, but this

year they came in a wave. My earliest

record before this was on the east side

of the range Feb. 15: San Geronimo
March i, of the same year, 1896. It is an

open question as to whether the move-

ments of these birds at this time de-

pend upon the tenqierature itself or

upon the food supply as affected by it.

On January 26 of this year I noticed

near my stable a strange sparrow among
a flock of Zonotrichias and Juncos that

feed around the buildings all winter.

I could not identify it at the moment,
but went at once to the house for a

gun. On returning 1 saw through an

open window another strange bird

which could be nothing else than Zono-

trichia albicoUis. It was on a willow

limb overhanging a bank, and too close

to shoot even with the auxiliary, but

fearing that it might be difficult to And
again among the other s])ecies I aimed

a little to one side and dropped it. Un-
fortunately it must have been only crijr-

])led as it utterly disappeared before I

reached the bank down which it fell.

d'his was an adult bird in apparently

fine plumage. My disappointment

was great and being needed elsewhere
there was no time to search for the first

stranger. However in the afternoon

several visits were made to the stable

and finally the capture was achieved.

This proved to be another ZonolricJiia

a/bico/lis in the first winter plumage and

a new record for Marin count}’.

Another interesting take was that of

a specimen of Passerella which ap-

proaches very closely to Uiaca proper,

having the back somewhat streaked,

the wing coverts distinctly tipped with

whitish and the breast and lower parts

very much lighter than in iinalaschcensis.

I also came upon another still lighter

and nearer i/iaca, while riding through

some low brush. This one was not

more than six feet from me, but escaped

before I could back away far enough to

shoot. I have looked for years for in-

termediates of this sor in this localit}’,

but never found one before.

On Jan t6, a ^ Ruddy Horned Lark
{Otocon's a. nibea) was taken on top of

our range of hills in open ground and a

$ ^\\ox‘i-o'&x<iAV>\s:\{Asioaccipitrinus) in

some low brush close by. The latter

seemed very much out of place among
rocks and chapparal on to]) of the hills

as 1 had always associated this species

with marshes and lowlands.

The California Thrasher, Harporhvn-

c/ucs I'edivivus, was mentioned in my
list as having been heard but never

seen in this county. On Feb. 27, last I

distinctly and unmistakably heard one

of these birds singing his best in the

midst of a dense mass of chemisal on a

steep hillside about three miles from

my house, but was as heretofore unable

to catch a glimpse of the songster. It

will be interesting to see whether the

mildne.s.s of the winter will have any
effect upon the regular spring migra-

tions later on.

WWW
li. B. Moran of San Luis Obispo, well known

as an active ornithologist, has registered at

Stanford L'niversity, whence Tiiii Condor
expects to hear from him.
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The Guadalupe Wren.

W HAT may have been the zoo-

logical condition of Guadalupe
Island at the time of its discov-

ery will probably never be known, but

that it was to the botanist and zoologist

a spot of surpassing interest andstriking-

ly different from the island of todaj" can-

not be disputed. It was in 1875, when
visited for the first time by a naturalist,

found to be wonderfully rich in both

plant and animal life. Not only were the

species largely peculiar to the island

and quite different from their mainland

representatives but botanical genera

were found that have since become ex-

tinct. It is not unlikely that changes

of importance had already taken place

since the island became inhabitated by

man, but such changes must have been

largely confined to the flora and it is

improbable that any birds had been ex-

terminated up to that time.

I have at the present writing no

means of ascertaining when the domes-

tic goat was introduced on the island

but as it was placed on many of the

coast islands by the early whalers it is

not unlikely that this pest held sway on

Guadalupe a half century or more be-

fore the richness of the flora and fauna

was made known to the world by Dr.

Edward Palmer in 1875. It is directly

due to the despised Billy-goat that

many interesting species of plants for-

merly abundant are now extinct, and
also that one or more of the birds pecu-

liar to the island has disappeared, and
others are rapidly following.

When the island was first visited Dr.

Palmer took two specimens of the

Guadalupe Wren, Thryothorns brevi-

caudiis. These were probably taken

near the center of the island and it is

not unreasonable to suppose that before

the undergrowth was killed by the

goats, the wrens were distributed over

the top of the island in all suitable

cover.

'I'en years later Mr. W. E. Bryant

made an exhaustive survey of the is-

land and found the wrens rare, the few

that remained being confined to the

northeast end of the island, where a

growth of pines straggling along the

sharp ridge of North Head afforded a

habitat “of 60x300 ft.” In this restricted

area Mr. Bryant took seven specimens.

Fearing the extermination of the species

the balance of the colony was un-

molested, but as the sheltering under-

growth was more and more constricted

by the goats the birds were either blown

from the island by violent gales that

freciuently sweep over it, or killed by

cats which infest the entire i.sland since

their introduction at about the time of

Dr. Palmer’s visit in 1875. The last

week in May, 1892, Mr. Clark P. Streator,

and myself paid a visit of one day to the

North Head.
Near the beach and directly below

the pines Mr. Streator took a pair of

wrens which are now in the collection

of the Biological Survey. On the ridge

near the spot where Bryant found them,

I discovered a bird which was secured,

and saw what may have been a second

but was of doubtful identity. Since

that date I have made several calls at

Guadalupe, and though the entire top

of the island was carefully searched by
myself and .several a.ssistants for days at

a time we never found any signs of the

species which must now be cla.ssed

among those that were.

The constant destruction of all low-

growing vegetation by the goats still

continues, not only consuming the nest-

ing sites and shelters of Junco, Pipilo

and all ground-nesting species but giv-

ing to the ever-watchful cat more favor-

able opportunities for destroying the

few birds that are X&it. Pipilo consobri7iiis

is now nearly or quite extinct and the

juncos are surely but steadily becom-

ing scarce. Since the goats kill all of

the young trees as soon as they appear

above ground, and the larger trees are

dying, the outlook for the future flora

and fauna is not bright.

Portland, Oregon A. W. Anthony.
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Descriptions of Two New Species and Three New Subspecies of Birds Trom the Eastern

Pacific, Collected by the Hopkins-Stanford Expedition

to the Galapagos Islands.

BY EDMUND HELEER AND ROBERT E. SNODGRASS.

I. Nesotnimus melanotis dierythrus, new subsi ecies.

Nesomiinus melajwtis (in part), Gould, Voy. Beagle, III, Birds, p. 62, 1841, (Chatham and

Janies Islands, Galapagos); Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. ,XIX, 1896, p. 489.

Nesoinijnus melanotis melanotis (in part), Rothschild and Hartert, Novitates Zoologicae, VI,

1899, p. 145.

Type .—adult male. No. 4565, Leland Stanford Junior University Museum; North Seymour Is-

and (near Indefatigable Island) Galapagos Archipelago, April 27, 1899.

Range .—Indefatigable and Seymour Islands, Galapagos Archipelago.

Subspecific characters—Nearest to Nesoniimus melanotiS’ (Gould) of James Island, but somewhat
smaller in size; the bill smaller, the length of culmen averaging 22.6 mm., and measuring

23.7 mm. in the siieciinen with the largest bill, while in N. m. melanotis the average length

of the culmen is 24.6 iiini and our specimen with the longest bill has a culmen of 26 mm; color

very similar to that of A', w. melanotis. but distinctly paler and of a more reddish-brown hue
above, apjrroaching in this respect the color of the Chatham Island form, N. adamsi.

Description of the Type—Upper parts rather light, somewhat reddish-brown, paler and more de-

cidedl}' reddish on rump. Feathers of fore half of head with less distinct pale edges.

Feathers of bacli dark brown centrally, with light reddish-brown edgings. Hind neck with a

mesially interrupted collar of the pale color of the sides. Wings dark brown, the feathers all

edged and tipped with buffy-whitish, giving a very ]')ale tone to the under surface of the wing.

Upper surface of tail dark brown, lower surface paler brown; feathers with large/piadrate whitish

terminal spots on the inner webs, those of the outer pair largest—25 mm in length, on the other

feathers gradually decreasing in size and distinctness to the middle pair on which they are en-

tirely lacking. Lower parts dirll, dirty whitish. Sides suffused with buff. A number of distinct

elongate brown spots on sides and flanks. Feathers of leg barred crosswise with brown. Lores,

subocular region and auriculars blackish. A white supraocular line reaching from back of the

nostril to the supra-aiiricular region where it is considerably widened. Lower eyelid edged with
white. Bill and feet, black. Length 204 mm., wing 109 mm., tail 106 mm., culmen 23.5

mm., tarsus 17 mm.

Sixteen specimens from the Seymour Islands and the neighboring part of Inde-

fatigable Island, Galapagos Archipelago. Collected in April and May.

MEASUREMENTS OF ADUET SPECIMENS OF Nesominius melanotis dierythrus.

I,.S. J. Univ.

Mus. No.

Sex L,en^h Wing

4680 5 241 103

4694 6 250 108

4664 ? 238 95

4693 ? 243 103

4659 97

45^7 6 238 no
4365 6 240 109

4568 6 242 it 3

4566 ? 229 102

4563 no
4620 6 244 109

4621 6 246 107

4635 6 228 104

4612 ? 238 T04

4629 ? 232 103

4646 ? 240 103

Averages 259 105

Tail Culmen Ma.xilla from

Nostril

lOI 23-5 16.

103 23 7 I

93 23- 15 -

103 22. 15-5

90 23 - 16.

106 22.7 16.

106 23-5 17 -

108 23 - 16.

107 22. r6.

1 13 23-5 15-5

103 23-5 17 -

102 22.5 16.5

95 22.5 15-5

96 21-5 15 -

94 22. 15 -

95 23 - 15-5

94 22.6 16.

Tarsus I.ocality

35. Indefatigable Island

35-5

34 -

34 -

34 -

36.5 North Set mour Island

35

-

5

34-7

34 -

36.

36.

.36-

35

-

5

34 -

34 -

35 -

35 -

South Seymour Island
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2. Geospiza scandens rothschildi, new subspecies.

Cactor)iis assimiHs, Scl. and Sal., Proc. Zool. Soc., 1870, p.323; Sal., Trans. Zool. vSoc., IX 1876,

p. 486; Sharpe, Cat. Bird Erit. Mns., XII, 1888, p. 18.

Geospiza assiinilis, Ridg. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XIX, 1896, p. 537.

Geospiza sca?idens, Roth, and Hart. Novit. Zool., VI, 1899, p. 165 (part).

Type.—Irninatnre female, No. 5122, Leland Stanford Junior University Mmseuin; Biudloe Island,

Galapagos Archipelago, June 21, 1899.

Ra?ige.—Bindloe Island, Galapagos Archipelago.

S?ibspecijic characters.—Mwch. IWe: G. abingdoni but the bill considerably thicker, the basal

depth equal to or greater than length of gonys.

Only immature specimens are in the collection but these differ so much from

specimens of G. abingdoni of the same age that it is very probable that adults will be

found to differ correspondingly. Some of the thickest billed specimens are nearly

indistinguishable from small billed specimens of G. conirostris propinqua of Tower
Island. Some are close to G. brevirostris.

Me.\si’rements of Geospiza scandens rothschildi.

I,. S. J. u.

Mas. No.

I.orality Sex Eength Wing Tail Cultnen Gonys Basal

Width
of Bill

Basal Maxilla from Tar-

Depth Nostril sns

of Bill

,M 46 Bindloe Id. im 5 148 72. 44-5 2 I .,3 12. 9-5 12. 13 - 20.

5237
‘ ‘

141 70..S 41. 20 . 11-5 «-5 1

1

-5 14. 20.

5145
“ “

<5 147 69. 42.5 21.5 12 . 9 - 1

1

-5 13-3 23-

.3722
“ “ ? 152 70.5 44. 19-5 II. 9 - 1 1 -,3 14. 21.7

5173
* ‘ “ ? 140 66.5 43 - 20.5 10.5 b --3 II. 14-3 21-3

5175
“ “ $ 145 71 - 40. 20. I I. 8. 1 1 -3 14. 22.

5163
‘ ‘

-

“ 5 144 65- 3«- 20 . II. 8. 10.5 14. 20.5

3. Geospiza fortis platyrhyncha, new subspecies.

Type.—Adult male. No. 5150 Leland Stanford Junior University Museum: Iguana Cove, Albe-

marle Island, Galapagos Archipelago, June 7, 1899.

Range—Iguana Cove, Albemarle Island, Galapagos Archipelago.

Siibspecipc characters—Similar in size and proportio;is to G. fortis dubia but mandible consider-

ably wider at the base, 12 mm. or greater.

The three adult black males in t ie collection diffe." from adults of G. fortis dubia
in their wider mandibles but are otherwise indistinguishable.

Measi^REMents of Gco.spiza fortis platyrhyncha.

I,. S. J. U.

Mus. No.

Eocality Sex I^englh Wing Tail Ciihnen Gonys Basal

Width
of Bill

Basal Maxilla from

Deptli Nostril

of' Bill

Tar-

sus

5130 Iguana Cove, Alb. Id. ad (5 147 73 - 46. 18.5 9 - 12. 16 13 22.

4333
“ “ “ “ 6 151 77-3 44 - 18. 9-5 12.3 13 13 23-

4351
"

<5 148 76. 46. T8.5 9 - 12 . 16 13 22 .

“ “ “ “ ? 142 74-3 43-3 18.5 9-7 12 . 16 13 22 .

“ “ “ “ ? 71 - 43 - 18. 9-7 12 . 13 13 21-3

4. Sula nesiotes, new species.

Sula breivsteri, Roth, and Hart. Novit. Zool.
,
VI, 1899, p. 179. (11° ,20', N; 110°, W.)

Type ^—Adult male. No. 4271, Leland Stanford Junior University Museum; Clippertou Island,

Nov. 23, 1898.

Range.—Clippertou Island and adjacent waters.

Specific characters

.

—Similar to S. breivsteri but brownish of head and upper parts considerably
paler; bill and feet greenish; proportions averaging somewhat greater.

Description of the Type.—Adult male, Upper parts, excepting head and neck, light sooty-brown,
deepening on the primaries into purplish-brown; sides of chest and under wing coverts, except-
ing an oblique white bar across the middle, brown like the dorsum; head above and on sides

white, with a yellowish tinge, becoming ashy or light drab-gray below and posteriorly, gradu-
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ally shading into sinoky-drab on the chest and hind neck; the color of the chest ending ab-

ruptly against the white of the belly. The under parts posterior to fore-breast and axillaries

and an oblique bar across middle of under wing coverts w'hite. Coloration of naked parts in

life: bill yellowish-green, becoming more greenish basally; gular sac dark pea-green; bare skin

before eye purplish-violet; feet pea-green. Length 720 mm., wing 384 mm., tail 200 mm.,
culmen94 mm., depth of bill 32 mm., tarsus 46., middle toe 80 mm.
Adult female like the male in coloration, exce])ting the head and neck which are uniform with

the back in color, the feathers bordering the naked parts of the head slightly grayer. Size

.somewhat larger than in the male.

Compared with specimens of 5". breivsteri ixorsx Cocos Island, the Clipperton

specimens are conspicuously lighter with green bills and with feet greenish rather

than yellowish. This is a common bird on Clipperton Island where it breeds in

company with S. cyunops on the flat expanse of the coral beach bordering the la-

goon.

MR.\suREMiiNTS OF Silla fiesiotes.

I,. S. J.U. I.ocality

Mils. No.

Sex I.ength Wing Tail Tarsus Culmen Kasai Depth
of Bill.

Middle

Toe

4271 Clipperton Id. ad 6 720 3«4 200 46 94 34 80

4^79 “ ? 800 416 220 48 98 33 86

4275 “ ? 840 404 190 49 102 37 89

4272 “ $ 800 405 220 45 lOI 35 86

5. Micranous diamesus, new species.

Type—Adult male; No. 5079 Leland Stanford Junior University Museum; Cocos Island, Juh' i,

1899.

Range—Cocos and Clipperton Islands, tropical eastern Pacific.

Specific characters.—Near Micranous hawaiiensis Rothschild of the Haw’aiian Islands, but dif-

ers from this species in being darker on the shoulders, on the lower part and sides of the neck and
on the sides of the head, and in having a more slender and shorter bill and shorter tarsus.

Description of the Type—Forehead and top of head almost pure white, back part of head and
nape with a plumbeous tinge. Back of neck plumbeous, darkening into dark plumbeous on
shoulders and then into brown on the mantle. Rest of upper parts, except upper tail-coverts

and tail, dark dusky brown; outer webs of outer primaries sooty-brown, almost black. Upper
tail-coverts and tail, dark plumbeous-gray. Under parts dark dusk3’-brown, darkest on lower
breast and on belly. Lower tail-coverts somewhat lighter plumbeous-brown. Tail below same
color as above. Lores and line extending from lores over eye to middle of posterior side of eye,

black, a small white spot in this line above posterior part of eye. Lower two-thirds of low’er

eyelid white. Cheeks deep dark plumbeous, pale color of back of head and neck scarce!}' ex-

tending upon lateral parts. Length 388 mm., wing 224 mm., tail 130 mm., culmen 45.3 mm.
tarsus 21.5 mm.

Iininature male.—Top of head pure white, with a few brown feathers posteriorly. Outer webs
of outer primaries blackish-brown, that of the first almost black. Lores, supraocular line and
cheeks, dusky brown. All other parts pure dark brown, but with no dusky tiiige except on the
lower part of the throat.

Adultfemale.—Does not differ from the adult male.

In Micranous hawaiiensis W\Q. pale slaty plumbeous color of the back of the head
and neck reaches .so far ventrally on the sides of the head, neck and even on the

upper part of the breast, that there is distinctly marked off on the chin and throat

a median longitudinal area of dark plumbeous-brown well defined on each side

against the paler lateral parts.

Micranous diamesus is intermediate between M. leucocapillus Gould of the Carib-

bean Sea, Atlantic and Indian Oceans and the western Pacific, and M. hawaiiensis

Rothschild of the Hawaiian hslands in both color of the plumage and the size of

bill.

One adult male, four adult females and two immature females from Cocos Island
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in July, and one immature male and two immature females from Clipperton Is-

land in November.
We are indebted te Mr. R. C. McGregor for the loan of an immature male of

Micranous hazvaiiensis, and to Mr. Wm. Alaiison Br5mn for an adult male of the

same species from the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum of Honolulu.

me.\sure:ments of Micranous diamesiis.

E. S.J.U. Sex

Mils. No.

Length Wing Tail Culmen Depth of

Bill at

Base

M/xilla Gonys
from

Nostril

Tarsus Middle

Toe
Locality

5079 ail 388 224 130 43-3 8.7 33 30 21-3 28.3 Cocos Island

.SO 13 ? 360 241 13I 43 - 8-3 32 28 21. 26.3
‘ ‘

3205 $ 372 233 130 43-3 9 - 31 28 20. 26.7

31 1

1

? 356 223 12 I 43 - 8.7 31-5 29 21. 25-7

3026
‘ ‘

? 370 231 129 43-3 8. 32. 30 21. 26.3
“

Averages 369 230 128 43-6 8.4 32. 29 21. 26.

9

‘

5249 im ? 233 123 43-5 9 - 31 - 28 21. 27 -

5036 ? 230 120 43-5 8.3 31-3 30 21. 29-5
‘ ‘

.3823 ? 360 223 I 2 I 44. 8.7 31-5 28 20.3 27 - Clipperton Id

3819 ? 368 223 I 2 I 43-5 8.3 32. 30 21. 27 -

‘ ‘

MEASUREMENTS OF Micranous ha iva iiensis.

ad 3 382 223 123 38.3 8. 28. 28 21-3 24. Hawaiian Ids

iiii (5 210 118 38. 7*5 23 - 23 20. 24.
‘ ‘

% ?

Two Years With Mexican Birds. II. In the Haunts of the Trogon.

By E. H. Skinner.

E
arly one morning I took a

heavy machete and a revolver,

the machete to cut my way
through the heavy underbrush and
tangled hanging vines, and the revolver

because a gun is carried with difficulty

in the woods where one has to do as

much crawling as walking. Collecting

in the tropics is not exactly easy, taking

mosquitos, temperature and a few other

pleasant things into consideration.

Well, I started out; the morning was
lovely, a trifle warm to be sure for there

was not a cloud in sight and not a

breath of air stirring. The way to the

woods lay through the cafetal where
Gray’s Robin {Merida grayi), the most
beautiful of Mexican .songsters, was
everywhere present, filling the air with

its merry song, and Giraud’s Flycatcher
{ Myiozetetes texensis) were squabbling
indifferent parts of the plantation.

We are soon in the woods, however,
where the birds are more sedate. Tou-
cans, motmots and trogons are the inter-

esting birds, on account of their plum-

age I suppose, for they do little but sit

in the shade and meditate. The trogon

family, including several species, are

the lovliest birds to be found in Central

i\merica. They are graceful in form,

retiring in habits, and for diversity and
brightness of plumage are not equalled

by any other birds of their range.

Trogons are found over all the coun-

try but more particularly in the high-

lands where their pleasant note can be

heard at any time in the woods, and
where they usually remain, rarely ven-

turingdnto the open, because their slow

flight would make them an easy prey

to the raptores. Trogon caligatus, the

commonest variety in the vicinity of

the plantation, is a model representa-

tive of his genus, with his bright change-
able colors. The remarkable point

about him is the smallness and weak-
ne.ss of his tarsi and toes, which would
scarcely answer for a sparrow. *

I had not taken any eggs of this

species up to the time of the present

tri[) and knew practically nothing of
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their nesting habits, so I nearly wreck-

ed my first set which I came upon by
chance. We were walking along slow-

ly and upon passing a decayed stump I

struck idly at a rough opening in the

side wdth my machete. It was a rude

hole which looked as if it might have
served a woodpecker sometime in the

remote past, so my surprise may be

imagined. The whole front of the ex-

cavation crumbled away under the blow
revealing the two pearly white eggs on
the verge of the nest.

The bird had not been seen to leave

the nest, so I replaced the eggs careful-

ly and fitted back the pieces which had
been struck from the front of the nest,

holding them in place by a piece of vine

which I wrapped about the stump
several times. A few days later by ap-

proaching the nest cautiously the bird

flushed, proving to be Trogon ca/igatas.

She had again settled down in her

wrecked home as though nothing had
happened. This was April 25, 1898;

eggs fresh.

Another set of two eggs was found
May 29, [898 with embryos begun, near

the edge of the woods in a decayed
stump fifteen feet up. Another set of

two eggs on May 12, 1899, incubation

fresh; opening to nest, eight feet up.

The nest is always a rough hollow in

the most decayed or crumbling, punky
stumps. The hollow is usually six or

eight inches in diameter and is but a

few inches low'er than the opening,

with no lining.

The Mexican name of the trogon is

Cabo, which sounds a little like his call,

consisting of two notes, the first a little

higher than the second. It may be

imitated by a low wdiistle, and sounds

but little lower when one is 150 yards

from the bird than when under the tree

from which the sound proceeds.

When one is near to the bird, the

sound seems to come first from one di-

rection and then another, and the bird

may readily be thought to be fifty feet

away instead of at hand. The trogon’s

nest was the last find of the day, and at

about 2 o’clock the inevitable thunder-
storm came up, sending us back to the
plantation, a water-soaked party of col-

lectors.

WWW
Song of Zonotrichia coronata.

I

N REPLY to Mr. Lyman Belding’s

query in The Condor (Vol. 3, No.

2.), I can state positively that the

Golden-crowned Sparrow {Zonotrichia

coronata) is not an altogether silent bird

in this neighborhood during its winter
residence. Its song, if it may be digni-

fied by such a title, consists of three

notes given in a descending scale with
intervals of thirds, or to express it differ-

ently sol, mi, do. The sound is that of a

very high whistle, in fact so high that

in imitating the bird it is necessary for

me to make it with the tongue against

the roof of the mouth, the lips apart.

The notes are given very .softly and yet

are penetrating.

I have been accustomed to hearing
this song since my boyhood, and yet

until quite recently ascribed it to Gam-
bel’s Sparrow' {Z. leucophrys gambelii).

One evening at the California Academy
of Sciences Mr. Chas. A. Keeler imitated

this song and claimed that it was that of

Z. coronata. A discussion on this point

led me to observe these two species very

closely during the past winter, and I

now acknowledge that Mr. Keeler was
right and I wrong.

The song is given when the bird is

either on the top of a low bush or with-

in the bush near the outside. As the

two species invariably flock together

during their residence in this neighbor-

hood, and as it very difficult to dis-

tinguish the immature ganibeli from
coronata at any distance, when both

kinds are banded together, especially

when partially hidden by foliage, a

great deal of watching was necessary to

enable me to establish the identity of

the songster. Many an attempt failed

through my not being able even to dis-

cover which individual of the flock was
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singing; as any near approach would

not only mean the cessation of the song,

but the disappearance of the birds into

the bushes.

At last, however, perseverance con-

quered, and on two or three occasions I

managed, with the aid of good field

glasses, to discover the individual and

to identify it with absolute certainty.

This song only seems to be given in cer-

tain states of the weather, notably be-

fore or after a rain, and is repeated

again and again, often being taken up
by other birds of the same species with-

in call. People living in country towns

often call this the rain-bird, and have

asked me what bird it was that made
these sounds. They' were familiar with

the song and associated it with rain,

but had never discovered the author of

it.

Joseph Mailliard.

San Gei'onimo, Marin Co., Cal.

In reply to Mr. Belding’s query in

the March Condor (p. 44) concerning

the song of Zonotrichia coronata in Cali-

fornia, I would state that the species

sings regularly and frequently about

Palo Alto. This spring I have noticed

the song particularly, and on April 14

Mr. Barlow and myself heard the char-

acteristic notes at Sargent, Santa Clara

Co. Mr. Grinnell tells me the song is

indistinguishable from that used during

the breeding season in the Kowak Val-

ley, Alaska. The bird says, it is sug-

gested, “Oh dear—me!”

W. K. Fisher.

Stanford University, Cal.

® ® ®

The captive Californian Condor owned by
Frank H. Holmes of Berryessa, Cal. and
known familiarly as ‘Ben Butler’ died recently

from some undetermined cause. This condor
had been in captivity for several years, having
been secured when a nestling, and many
Coast ornithologists had journeyed to Mr.
Holmes’ aviary at various times to watch the
great bird, which captivity had subdued into a

confiding pet.

Summer School of Zoology at Pacific

Orove.

The tenth session of the Hopkins Seaside

Laboratory will begin Monday, June 10, at

Pacific Grove, Cal, the course of instruction

continuing six weeks and closing July 20.

The following courses will be offered during

the term: i. A Course in General Zoology by
Prof. Geo. C. Price of Stanford Universit}'; 2.

An Elementary Course in Botany by Prof.

Geo. J, Pierce; 3. An Advanced Course on the

Structure and Physiology of the Algae by Prof,

Pierce; 4, A Course in Embryology by Prof.

Price; 5. A Course in Comparative Morpho-
logy and Histology of the Nervous System
and Sense Organs by Prof. Frank M. McE'ar-

land; 6. An Advanced Course in Zoology by
Prof. McFarland; 7. General Ornithology b}’

Joseph Grinnell.

Ornithologist of the coast will be particularly

interested in the last-named course, and the an-

nouncement that Mr. Grinnell will act as in-

structor carries with it the assurance that orni-

thology will be presented in its most interest-

ing phases, together with a keen appreciation

of its salient points, such as has always char-

acterized Mr. Grinnell’s work. Laboratory
work will consist of practice in the identification

of specimens and preparation of study-skins;

study of pluiuage structures; and dissections to

demonstrate the gross anatomy of a typical

bird.

Field excursions will be undertaken to ac-

quaint students with the notes and habits of

the more common California species. Lec-
tures will be given on distribution, migration,

moult classification, and economic relations of

birds. The endeavor will thus be to conduct
a practical course of especial value to teachers

in Nature Study. Pacific Grove is a seaside

resort on the southern shore of Monterey Bay,

two miles west of Monterey. It is reached b}'

the Coast Division of the Southern Pacific

Railway, and is about four hours distant from
San Francisco. The coast line at this point

offers every variety of rocky and sandy shores,

and the variety and abundance of marine life

is exceptionally great. The Laboratory is lo-

cated on a low bluff immediately overlooking
the beach. In its immediate vicinity are ex-

ceptionally fine collecting grounds.

We earnestly commend the course to Club
members, as well as others interested in gener-

al zoology.

® ® ®

Wm. Steinbeck and A. W. Johnson on an
outing into San Benito County during March,
collected an interesting series of eggs of the

Golden Eagle, their take consisting of 5^ and
6-2.
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AN INFORMATION COLUMN.

The editors take pleasure in presenting and endorsing the following excel-

lent suggestions:

—

vSan Francisco, April lo, igoi.

To ISIemhers of the Cooper Club :

—

“In a recent number of The Condor (Vol. 3, No. 2) the editor’s parenthetical remarks un-
der Mr. Lyman Belding’s imjuiry as to the song powers of our Golden-crowned Sparrow, are

most pertinent to our desire to see an ‘Information Column’ embodied in this pnldication.

“Only through some such medium can information necessary for even the partial complet-

tion of ‘California Life Histories’ he secured. We therefore hope this suggestion will receive

the earnest consideration we now ask for it.

“The benefits to be derived by .some such co-operation will become apparent when due
thought is given to the enhanced value of notes taken at various points simultaneously as com-
pared with those of some one individual taken sporadically in various localities, or in different

years in the same locality. Under the former system the arrivals and departures, moults, nest-

ing habits etc., would be observed under corresponding conditio is instead of, as might be in the

latter cases, under such varied conditions as could readily arise from climatic or food influences.

Thus, jVIay notes taken in, say, Los Angeles County during May of a dry year and those taken

in Marin County iluring the corresponding month of a wet year would be valueless in their com-
parative deductions, as compared with such taken in those counties simultaneously.

“As many of us desire information with which to fill out gaps in our own observations,

would it not be a good scheme to establish a column of information in The Condor, for the

purpose of mutually supplying information in answer to each other’s queries? If more than

one answer be received to any one question this department could be edited and condensed by
the editor of the magazine in such a way as to bring forth facts and authorities and yet not oc-

cupy much space.

“There are many questions to which we can find no answers in ornithological libraries to

which we may have access. Many of these answers should be found among notes collected by
different members of the Club. Other questions to which no notes will apj)ly may prove a

stimulus to further and more detailed observation on the part of those interested, and the re-

sults in either case would be of benefit to all.—^J. & J. W. M.aili.i.vrd.
’’

Since the Information Column is obviously capable of bringing into publica-

tion much valuable data, it will become a permanent feature of this magazine pro-

viding Club members take an active interest as should be the case. Queries will

be numbered consecutively and subsequent replies will bear the numbers of the

queries to which they may refer.

OUERIE.S.

1. What is the California winter range of the Cedar Waxwing?
2. What is the California summer range of the Cedar Waxwing, with notes

as to breeding records?

3. Time of post-juvenal moult in the House Finch?

4. Time of disappearance of similarity to adult males in plumage of Dryo-
bates and Melanerpes?

5. Any peculiarities noted during the past winter in the range of Clarke’s

Nutcracker?

—

John W. Mailliard.

6. Does the Rufous Humingbird {Selasphorns riifus) breed in California?

Hundreds of nests and eggs have been collected in this state and sent out to

museums and collectors as of this species; and numerous articles have been
written describing the ne.sting of the Rufous Hummingbird from different parts of

the state, even south to San Diego. Nevertheless I feel almost confident that it is

principally if not altogether the Allen Humingbird {S. alleiii') to which these ac-

counts refer. All the nests of which I have personall}^ known have been of the

latter species. The fact that the former species occurs in migration in the same
localities and at the same seasons, should make the collector all the more careful

in his identifications. Will someone present an artthentic instance of the nesting

of the Rufous Hummingbird in California?—^J
oseph Grinnell.
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A Study of the Birds of Santiago Canyon.

MoivLiri Bryan, Orange, CaliJ'ORNia.

I

N A NOOK in Santiago Canyon,
where foothills and mountains meet,

nestling among the live oak trees is a

little home, the ranch of Mr. J. E. Pleas-

ants, where two bird lovers dwell, and
where other bird lovers delight to come.

Here may be found many of the birds

of both mountain and plain.

In days past the Bald Eagle was a

common visitant, and the California

Condor was almost as plentiful as the

Turkey Vulture is now. Many eagles

have been killed by those who kept

goats, but why the condor lias departed,

no one can tell. None have been seen

here for twelve years or more.

It lias never been my good fortune

to see as many birds in one spot as can

be found in this grove of trees, for here

food and water are kept out for them,

and protection afforded from all ordin-

ary means of harm. In this ‘bird’s par-

adise’ all life is spent lieneath the trees.

It is a luxury to lounge on couches or

in hammocks and study the birds as they

are enticed within the garden and

grove. It is here that for more than

two years the most of my study of the

habits of birds has been made.

At this point we are over eleven

hundred feet above the sea level, and
in the shadow of Santiago Peak, the

highest point of the Santa Ana range.

After a night of refreshing sleep in the

pure mountain air, we are awakened by
a concert given by the residents of the

the grove. The Arkansas Kingbird,

lark, sparrows, linnets, orioles, and
Plain Titmice and the metallic call-note

of the California Towhee may be heard.

The woodpecker and the bluejay

join in. An ^obligato solo is rendered

by the Black-headed Grosbeak from

high in a sycamore tree, and the Pasa-

dena Thrasher sends out his song from

the top of the sumach bush. The mock-
ing bird at a distance, adds his glorious

.song to this unrivaled chorus.

One morning there was great excite-

ment under the arbor over the advent

of a Violet-green Swallow, who alighted

on the fence and remained so long all

the household had ample opportunity

to observe his beautiful colors and
silky plumage. Eater in the day, while

lazily swinging in the hammock, glasses

and note-book by my side, the domestic

life of many of these birds has

’oeen studied. The linnet and Cal-

ifornia Towhee are on very intimate

terms with my bird friends, and make
their homes beneath the roof of the

arbor, where our every movement may
be seen.

The orioles festoon the vines of the

porch with their dainty baskets of

palm fiber. Anna’s Hummingbird
swings his dainty cradle beneath the

arbor, the Black Phoebe plasters its

mud nest to the frame of the arbor,

darting above the table for a fly for his

little ones. The California Thrasher,

here familiarly called by its pretty

Spanish name of “huita-coche”ventured,

once only to build it loosely-woven

home of coarse sticks within the limits

of the grove. The Phainopelpa perches

on a fence post and with airy crest out-

lined against the sky, sings its sweetest

melod}^ But we already know that a

nest is being built in a sycamore tree

close by.

i\ daily visit to the nests about the

place is made. The gentle dove, whose
frail nest failed her, readily accej)ted a

strawberry box, wired in i)lace, as a

substitute. The Kingbird, Phainopepla’s

Pewee’s, and both the Arizona Hooded
and Bullock’s Orioles’ nests were all ob-

jects of interest. As we wander farther

away the brilliant colors of the

Louisiana Tanager illumine the

landscape, though it is only for a

time, as he passes on to the higher

mountains to nest. The Pasadena
Thrasher sits on the top of a small live-

oak tree, pouring forth a sweet song
and looking so awkward with its long
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curved bill. He knows his ne.st is secure-

ly hidden from us. A Spurred Towhee
sings his pretense of a song from a

fence post, Hitting from one perch to

another, leading us on and on, till our

feet turn naturally to the familiar path

that leaps up the side canyon to the

tank.

We follow a well-beaten trail through

thick-growing hushes of sumach, Yerba

Santa, mimulus and wild currant. The
sages, as we brush by, fill the air with a

delicious fragrance. We pass between

beds of violets, nemophilas, purple

night-shade and wild heliotrope. The
bushes are festooned with the delicate

trailing wild pea. Yuccas stand sentinel

high on the mountain side. The
fuschia-flavored gooseberry is alive with

the fairy forms of Allen’s and the Rufous

Hummingbirds. These bits of irridiscent

make you think the lovely scarlet

flowers have taken to themselves wings.

As the canyon narrows in, the rugged

sides project with ledges of rock filled

with fossils, only waiting the tap of

geologist’s hammer. If this narrow

gorge is a spot to fill the heart of the

botanist or geologist with delight, what
must it be to the bird student?

The cry of the bluejay accompanies

us as he laughs over o\ir failure to find

his nest. The "Jacob, Jacob, Jacob,’’ of

the woodpecker is dying away in the

distance. The Turkey Vultures soar

maje.stically above us, wliile a Blue-

grey Gnatcatcher flits through the

bush at our elbow. From away up the

mountain side comes ringing the wild

free song of the Wren-Tit, a song as ex-

clusively Californian as is the odor of

the sages. It is here, where the over-

hanging ledges almost meet and the

path drops into the rocky bed of the

creek, passing from one boulder to an-

other, that I found our Canyon Wren.
Its surprise was so great, when it

hopped out from a cranny of the rock

and saw me, that it paused and looked

me full in the face apparently noticing

my color markings, as I was studying

its own. Then with a harsh "squeel”

away up the rocky ledge* it flitted, and
was at once forgetful of the two pairs of

glasses following its every movement.
Its white throat gleamed in the sunlight

as it darted from out a shady crevice

and peered into every crack and seam,

poking its curved bill among the mosses
and lichens for the insects suited to its

palate, but always careful to not betray
its little home.
From here it was a quick, short climb

up the slanting bed-rock of the stream,

and we stood at the entrance of a basin,

shaped like a great bowl with a triangu-

lar piece broken from one side. Be-
tween banks of ferns and yellow oxalis,

through this crack in the bowl, we en-

ter. The basin is perhaps seventy-five

feet across and a tank, built to supply
the ranch with water, stands in the cen-
ter. The walls are of sedimentary rock

with alternate layers of sand-stone and
pebbles, in tilted strata. They are

fringed above with overhanging coty-

ledons.

The retort-shaped nests of the Cliff

Svvallow fill the water-worn cavities

near the top of the cliff. These were
occupied, the chattering birds sailing

above, and swooping down to express

their disajiproval of intruders. The con-

stant supply of water here afforded

brings all the birds known in this sec-

tion. From a natural seat, high above the

tank, and partially concealed by the

overhanging wall, one may sit for hours

and never a moment but rich entertain-

ment is afforded.

The Flicker sounds a loud alarm as

his wife comes dancing and bowing
down the pipe that leads from the

spring above, to take a drink. Al-

though we became statues she heeds

her lord’s command, and does not ven-

ture. Valley Oxiail peer cautiously

over the cliff and seeing us, slip noise-

lessly down to a pool below for their

drink. Linnets, Wren-Tits, Bush-Tits,

vireos and numberless others come and

go, kee ing our eyes and ears on the

alert.

{to be continued).
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COMMUNICATIONS.

THE BIRDS OF CALIFORNIA.

To Cooper Club Members:

It lias seemed to me that California is ratli^

backward in ornithological .work ' of a general

nature. We have many local lists and a great

quantity of biographical literature, but this is

scattered about so widely, that it is difficult for

a person to find out just what has already been

done in any line. Colorado has inaugurated a

system of compiling and indexing its bird liter-

ature in a State List, which seems to me com-
prehensive and useful. The original jiublica-

tion compiled by W.W.Cooke has been followed

at intervals by supplements, and through these

one is enabled to keep uji with the progress of

ornithology in Colorado. I believe that a

similar system is greatly needed in California.

A .St.vtk Lust.

1 have therefore undertaken the com-
pilation of a-' State List, including

an index to all the available literature pertain-

ing strictly to California Birds. This I realize

is assuming a very difficult and tedious task,

for California is ornithologically, without any
doubt, the biggest state in the Union. But
even if I cannot bring such a thing to publica-

tion myself, I shall keep the bibliography and
citations systematically arranged, so that any-

one else can take up the work where I leave

off.

A good scheme presents itself for the de-

termination of the known breeding ranges of

the various species of birds in California. To
this end, the Cooper Club has recently had
printed a map of the State, drawn to show the

streams, lakes, valleys and principal mountain
ranges.

DLSTRIBUTION M.V.PS.

These maps are 12x15 inches, and printed on
paper that will take a light water-color wash.

It is our idea that each active member should
procure a quantity of these blank maps, and,

devoting one map to each species, indicate all

points where he knows that species to breed,

from personal experience. I think the more
active collectors would find this very interest-

ing and instructive; and moreover, after a time

the maps could be turned in to myself, or

whoever had charge of the State List vvork,

and from them could be compiled a set of

maps to show our entire knowledge of the dis-

tribution of each species in summer within
the State. I would suggest that at least 50 of

these maps would be necessary, so as to in-

clude the usual breeding species of a section.

One map might be used for several sjiecies,

by choosing a different color for each. In or-

der to meet the expense of the plate and paper
for these maps which do not properly come
under the head of Club publications, it will be
necessary to charge extra for them. They can
be obtained at 2%, cents each ($2.50 per 100)

from the Club Business Manager, C. Barlow,

vSanta Clara.

In spite of the amount of field work already

accomplished in California, there are many
sections, which have been scarcely touched.
The California side of the lower Colorado
River offers a most inviting field for a season’s

collecting, for it has never been carefully

worked.

INVITINC. FIELD-WORK.
Heermann has made almost the onh- records

from there. I will venture to say that a single

season’s energetic collecting in the vicinity of

old Fort Yuma, would add at least twenty
species to the list of California birds. Other
little known portions of the State, are the Pitt

River region of north-eastern California; the

Humboldt Bay region, and the Santa Lucia
mountain region of southern Monterey and San
Luis Obispo counties.

Our hypothetical list as constituted up to

date numbers nearly a third as many species

as the main list. Numerous birds have been
accredited to California without sufficient

evidence. .\s an example, we have two re-

cords of theEskimo C\xr\z\\{NumeniHS borealis,)

but each has been challenged, as probably
being misidentified Numenius kudsonietts.

Inforji.vtion Waxted.
Our water birds are least known. Mr.

Loomis of the California Academy of

Sciences has done almost the onlv
thorough work with them, but his base of ob-

servatons has been chiefly at Monterey. We
need information from numerous points along
the Coast. Every Cooper Club member should
go over his collection of water birds, and com-
pile from it the dates and detailed accounts of

the rarer captures. Be absolutely certain of

your identifications, paying particular atten-

tion in this respect to the gulls, terns and
waders. Send doubtful ones to some authority
so as to be sure. Finally send these notes to

Barlow for publication in The Condor, so we
can all have the benefit of your knowledge.

Respectfully,

Joseph Grinnell.
Palo Alto, California. April 12, igoi

.

BITING BIRD-LICE - (MALLOPHAGA) OF
PACIFIC COAST BIRDS.

To the Editor:

—

In handling dead (and live) birds collectors

will often notice small, flattened wingless, swift-

running insects among the feathers, especially
on those of the loral regions of the head.
These insects are biting bird-lice ( Mallojihaga)
and this reference to them is made in the hope
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that bird collectors of this Coast will aid me
in m}^ studies of these parasites by collecting

specimens of them. In the last few years I

have been able to determine about 250 species

of Mallophaga from North American birds, of

which number I have described about 150 as

new . The other 100 are assigned to species

previously described from European birds.

Most of the American birds from which these

Mallophaga were taken were collected by Mr.
Loomis of the California Academy of Sciences

by zoological students of Stanford, or by my-
self, and hav'e been chiefly Pacific Coast birds

(from -Alaska to Panama). A really good start

has thus been made toward a knowledge of the
Mallophaga of western birds. But more speci-

mens are necessary, and I must trust to bird
collectors for help in getting this material. One
can hardly bring oneself to shoot birds for the

sake of collecting Mallophaga. but birds taken
for skins can be made to render a double offer-

ing to biological science in their death if the
ornithologist will take the little trouble neces-

sary to collect their insect parasites.

.\11 the Mallophaga from a single bird s])eci-

men should dropped into a vial of alcohol,

with a label bearing the name of bird, date and
locality of capture, the name of collector, [se
a separate vialfor each bird individual. One
dram vials are the best, because smallest and
cheapest. The vials should be well packed in

cotton infirm wooden or tin boxes, and may be
sent free by Well’s Fargo Express, addressed
to Entomological Museum, Stanford, California.

Mark also, “Specimens, Donations” on the
outside of the package.

I make this request now hoping that Con-
dor readers may have it in ndnd this sum-
mer. .As I shall be away from .Stanford all

summer, sending of specimens should be post-

])oned until after September.
Sincerely yours,

V. L. Kei.i.ogg.

WWW
PUBLICATIONS REVIEWED.

.A New R.\ce of the Gre.^t Bi,ue Heron,
With Rem.\rk.s on the St.\tus .\nd R.\nge
OK Ardea wardi. By Frank M. Chapman.
(.Author’s edition. Bulletion of the .Am. Mus.
of Nat. History, V’ol. XIV, .Article VIII pp. 87-
QO. Apl. 18, igoi.)

In the ])resent paper Mr. Chapman separates
the Great Blue Heron of the northwest coast

region under the subspecific name of Ardea
herodiasfannini, the type coming from Queen
Charlotte Island. The proposed subspecies
differs from Ardea herodias in having “a
shorter tarsus and with plumage throughout
much darker, the upper parts being bluish
slate-black instead of bluish gray: tibiae more
feathered.’’ It is suggested that this form in-

tergrades with true herodias further south.
The author mentions that in the examination

of material incident to the description of A.
h.fannini, the Florida heron, {Ardea wardi)
has not been found to possess characters en-
titling it to specific rank, that there is nothing
to indicate that the bird is other than a south-
ern form of Ardea herodias and it is there-
fore suggested that it become Ardea herodias
wardi. It is also proposed to extend theTange
of this southern form to the coast of Texas,
whence specimens epute identical with the
Florida birds have been taken.—C. B.

Tho.se of an analytical turn of mind should
‘rest’ in the .April Auk. There are subspecies
to fit all tastes. .Some them an .Auduhonian
will accept, while others need a severely sub-
jective state and a north light. It is worth
remarking that thesubjective enters into every
science which has reached an advanced stage
and it seems to have been used occasionally by
enthusiasts iii discriminating too closely relat-

ed races. But this does not necessarily militate

against subs])ecies properly used.

We cannot touch upon the articles of a gen-
eral nature, but note the new races which are
of interest to western ornithologists. Joseph
Grinnell describes the varied thrush of the in-

terior of Northern .Alaska as Jlesperocichla
nceria nierulofdes, reviving a name given by
vSwainson very probably to this form. He also

separates the .Aphelocoma of the Willamette
Valley under the name Aphelocoma californica
immanis. I'rancis J. Birtwell describes
Parus gamheli thayeri from Albiujuerque.N. M.
Wilfred H. Osgood separates the white-
tailed ptarmigan of Colorado from the northern
form under the name Lagopus leucurus
altipetens. He also describes Anorlhttra
hiemalis hellei i from Kadiak, Certhia fami-
liaris zeloles from the southern Cascade Mts.
of Oregon and Sierra Nevada of California,

and Hylocichla aonalaschkce verecunda uhich
is distributed on the islands and coast of British

Columbia and Southern Alaska. Descriirtions

of fifteen subspecies are reprinted from other
sources. Those which have not appeared in

The Condor are: Colymbus dominicus
brachypterus Chapman, Lower Rio Grande,
Texas: Arenaria morinella (Linn) from Hudson
Bay region and Northeast; Asio accipitrinus

mcilhennyi Stone, Arctic barren grounds;
Stuj'uella magna argutula Bangs, Florida;

Hirundo erylhrogastra uneilaschkensis'yfjmPow)

Lbialaska; Merula migratoria achrustera

Batchelder, lowlands of Georgia and Carolina.

Personally we miss the colored plates which
The Auk seems to have discontinued— and, we
believe, to the detriment of the magazine.

W. K. F.
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Pacific Coast Avifauna No II is a neatly

composed “List of the Land Birds of Santa

Cruz County, California.’’ The author, R. C.

McGregor, has not only drawn from his own
field observations, but has also incorporated

the notes of several others who have collected

in the county. All available published ac-

counts are made use of, as well; so that we may
consider this list to enumerate all the species

ever found within the county. The authori-

ties quoted are always carefully cited in foot-

notes, while pleasing conservatism is shown in

the treatment of doubtful records. The anno-
tations are mostly brief, consisting of nesting

and migration dates, comparative abundance,
distribution, etc.

The nomenclature presented in this paper
strikes one as too much of an improvement on
the A. O. U. Checklist. Nearly every lately

proposed change is adopted without question.

The discrimination by name of such closely

allied “genera’* as Nuttallornis awA Horizopiis

seems to us rather more of a burden than con-

venience. We also note that there is a con-

fusing instability in the use of vernacular

names. The millenium of permanency in

nomencEt'ure seems further off than ever!

The “Introduction’’ includes a brief but

valuable account of the “P'anual Position of

Santa Cruz Cruz County,’’ by W. K. P'isher.

Avifauna No. II is certainly an important ad-

dition to the ornithological literature of the

.State.—J. G.-

So staid an ornithologist as Richard C. Mc-
Gregor has, for a time, forsaken his trajs of

bird skins, the scaljiel and the rule to ])ay tri-

bute to Cupid. On Wednesday, .^pril 10, Mr.
McGregor was united in marriage -to Mrs.

Edith M. French of Palo Alto, the ceremony
being performed in the presence of a few in-

timate friends in San Francisco. Miss Josie

Hart attended the bride, while' Chas. M. Man-
non acted as groomsman. Mr. McGregor’s
ornithological C07ifreres extend to him and his

bride a goodly measure of well wishes, and
trust that his already active work in ornithology

will be augmented by this acquisition of a help-

meet.

That the zealous ornithologist is sometimes
misjudged by an unsympathetic public, Don-
ald A. Cohen, the well-known Alameda orni-

thologist can testify. Toward the latter part

of March, in company with a fish-basket of

generous dimensions, Mr. Cohen and his

brother, a camera artist, wheeled through the

town of Haywards, e7i 7'oute to the aerie of a

Prairie Falcon in the near-by bills. It so hap-

pens that the trout season in California opens
on April i, and a watchful peace officer, con-

cluding that a fish-basket thus early in the

season augured evil, followed the naturalists a

warm, lengthy and interesting chase, only to

have the utility of the fish-basket to the oolo-

gist explained to him most courteously at the

end of the chase!

Ornithologists will hail with satisfaction the

announcement that the Smithsonian Institu-

tion will complete the Life Plistories of North
American Birds, begun by the late Major Chas.

FL Ben dire who completed two volumes before

his death. Dr. W. L. Ralph, Honorary Cur-

ator of the Department of Oology and a close

personal friend of Major Bendire, \yill have
charge of the work and has issued requests for

notes on the life history and nesting habits of

A. O. U. species and subspecies No. 514 to 635
inclusive, which will embrace the third volume
of this superb work. Dr. Ralph’s field ex-

perience doubtless renders him the most
available person to take up the uncompleted
work of Major Bendire, and he should be ac-

corded every assistance by field workers in the

West who jiossess, in some cases, almost ex-

clusive notes concerning many little-know 11

species.

W W ®

THE PROPER N.VME FOR THE K.ADIAK

S.WANNA SP.VRROW.

Bonaparte’s Passcrculiis anthimis is

from “Kadiak, Russian America:’’

Conipte Rendu, Dec. 1853, p. 920. It is

compared with Passcrculiis alandinus,

described on p. 918 from “California,”

as being very similar but with more
slender beak, head suffused with yellow,

and beneath pale rufescent, more spot-

ted. It has been sugge.sted that the lo-

calities of anthinus ^wiS. alaudinus might

have been transposed (Baird, Brewer
and Ridgway, Hist. N. Am. Bds. I, 1874,

p. 539, foot-note.); but this idea is re-

futed by Ridgway (Proc. U. S. N. M.

VII, 1884, p. 517, foot-note).

However inapplicable Bonaparte’s

description may be to the race breeding

on Kadiak Island, the fact that the type

ostensibly came from there seems to

make it desirable to use Bonaparte’s

name instead of xanthophrys proposed

by me in the Condor (HI, Jan. 1901, p.

21). The Kadiak .Savanna Sparrow
therefore becomes Aminodrainus sand-

u'ichensis anthinus (Bonaparte).

Joseph Grinnell.
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IvDITORTAL NOTE.S.

Bird The sweeping Bird Protection
Protection Bill projected in the recent Cali-

Bill fornia legislature by the Cooper
Defeated Ornitholog'cal Club, and known as

Senate Bill 114, has failed to become a law. It

was reasonably expected that a bill of this

nature, having successfully buffeted the ad-
versities of both houses of the legislature,

would receive the governor’s sanction and con-
sequently become a law, but in this instance
bird protectionists were doomed to disappoint-
ment and upon Governor Gage alone rests the
odium of relegating California to its former
position of a non-protective bird state.

This was the first concerted effort to place
California on a bird protection plane, and that
all concerned with the bill labored faithfully

and well is a matter of general knowledge. The
bill, with but little substitution, jrassed both
houses of the legislature and few doubted that
the governor would add his signature and ap-
proval to the proposed statute, the sole possible
effect of which woirld have been for public
good. However, for some inscrutable reason,

the bill was permitted to suffer the “])ocket
veto.” Thirs it becomes apparent that Cali-

fornia’s governor has no appreciation of
measures which savor of the aesthetic. He has
evidently not ke])t apace with the work of
bird protectionists in the United States, and
considers such movements but lightly if at all.

To bewail the short-sightedness of the gover-
nor at this juncture is a waste of both words
and energy. The fact remains, that the
Cooper Club through its able member. Senator
E. K. Taylor, prepared and carried to succes.s-

ful completion the only thorough bird protec-
tion bill which has yet been considered bv the
California legislature. Practically the entire
credit for the successful handling of the bill

rests with Senator Taylor, whose legislative
work was marked throughout by a combina-
tion of brilliancy, energ}^ and conscientious-
ness. His effective efforts not only carried the
bill through the Senate but practically through
the Assembly as well, and to him the bird pro-
tection forces of California may well look for a
legislative leader.
The failure of the bill may be attributed to

a variety of sources, the true one being best
explained by the governor providing he could
be persuaded to become communicative. The
most plausible inference is that the governor
feared to act in the face of the considerable op-
position developed by the bill in the legisla-
ture. This opposition, it should be under-
stood, was but the natural outcome of placing
such a sweeping bill before a legislative body,
many members of which had little or no idea
of the scope of the proposed measure, if in-

deed they could give a comprehensive defini-
tion of bird protection. In the face of such
conditions Senator Taylor’s work is the more
remarkable.
The killing of this measure permits vandals

to slaughter songsters and non-game birds as
before, and the hordes of ignorant foreigners
may continue to snare all manner of wild birds,
which vicious and destructive practice has al-

ready been pointed out in the columns of this
journal. It is indeed lamentable that the chief
executive of a state, rich in its bird life as is

California, should disregard a plea backed by
scientists, fruit-growers and the public alike.

The result is disappointing, but bird-protec-
tionists may still accomplish much valuable
local work, and recruit their forces for another
effort two years hence.

Several months having elapsed since the ini-

tial numbers of at least two bird magazines
were given the public, with no subsequent is-

sues to bridge the gap, we niaj’ naturallv in-

fer that January has proven an nnpropi' ions
month in which to launch such publications,
or at least this assumption seems applicable to
the two journals in i|uestion. Such occur-
rences—all too frequent of late years—ten 1 to

shake public confidence in the stability of new
magazines, while publishers may justly reserve
the “glad hand” until they know whether
their “congratulations” are to concern one
loneh- number,—or more.

It is true that every magazine must have its

beginning, and all publishing efforts, if the3'

be characterized by regularitv of issue, become
entitled to the confidence and patronage of
the ornithological fraternitv. Numerous
magazines are unpretentiously j)iling up
volumes to their credit, and we may cite the
Wilson Bulletin, The Journal of the Jfaine
Ornithological Society i\nd Woles on Rhode Is-

land Ornithology as examples of publications
which are accomplishing praiseworthy work
in their given fields. Ornithologists, an. I even
the much-abused bibliographer, are ready to
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concede the right of existence to any periodi-
cal which will appear with reasonable regular-
ity and promptness, but both patronage and
sympathy are largely lacking for the “slow,”
magazine, while the tendency is unmistakable
that it should be entirely wdthheld from the
“one-number” class of bird journals.

Official IVlinutes of Northern Division.

ANNUAL AIKETING, JANUARY.

The Division met at the residence of R. H.
.Skinner, .San Jose, Cal. Jan. 12, with thirteen
members present and M. P. Anderson as a
visitor. The jirogram of the evening was first

given as follows:—Talk, “The Distribution of
Certain Bird Races in California” by Joseph
Grinnell, illustrated by drawings; Talk, ‘‘In-

troduced Birds in the Hawaiian Islands,” R.
C. McGregor, exemplified by skins. Five
previously projiosed members were made active
members, as follows:—F. H. Fowler, R. R.
.Snoilgrass and J. F. Illingworth of Palo Alto;

J. S. Bnrcham of Stanford University and M.
P Ander.son of Menlo Park. The annual elec-

tion of officers resulted as follows:—President,
Joseph Grinnell: Vice President, H. R. Taylor;
Secretary, C. Barlow; Treasurer, D. A. Cohen.
At the j unctnre of Mr. Itmerson’s retiring

from the chair Mr. H. R. Taylor arose and
presented him with a testimonial from the Di-
vision for his noteworthy administration. The
following names were proposed for active
membership; Chas. M. Mannon and C. A.
Love of San F'rancisco and A. C. Herre of
Palo Alto. Mr. Rmerson addressed the meet-
ing urging the appointment of a Bird Protec-
tion Committee within the Club, suggesting
fifteen members from each Division. The
motion was passed and a complete list of com-
mitteemen will be found on another page.

Resolutions were passed combining the
office of business manager w'ith that of the
editor, who is empowered to collect and expend
all Club funds. The meeting now adjourned
to a ban<inet where addresses W'ere delivered
by ex-president Rmerson on ‘.4 Retrospect of
TQOo” and by President Grinnell on “The Out-
look for Tgoi.”

.\n adjourned meeting cf the Club was held
on the morning of Jan. 13 with nine members
in attendance. A Program Committee was
created, to consist of three members. On mo-
tion the acting president was constituted Rxec-
utive Committee of the Club. A committee (<f

three was appointed to draft a new constitution
and by-laws, it being suggested that the annual
dues be made $2, beginning with 1902. Other
committees were retained. The president
made the following announcements:—Com-
mittee on Constitution, R. C. McGregor (Chair-
man); R. II Skinner and T. J. Hoover. Pro-
gram Committee, J. O. Snyder (Chairman), VV.

K. Fisher and F. II. F'owler; Rditor and Busi-
ness Manager, C. Barlow; .Associate Rditor,
Walter K. Fisher.

M.\RCH.

The bi-monthly meeting was held at the
home of W. Otto Rmerson at Haywards,
March 2 with eighteen members present and
Joseph Grinnell presiding. Under the elect-

tion of active members the following were add-
ed to the roll: Chas. M. Mannon, San Fran-
cisco; C. A. Love,, San Francisco; A. C. Herre,
Palo Alto; R. N. Diggles, Palo Alto; Prof. Ver-
non L. Kellogg, Stanford University; Geo.
Coleman, Stanford; Leon Hottel, Napa; Verna
Dresser, Pismo; Wm. N. Ingram, Pacific

Grove: H. M. Holland, San Iliego; Chase
Littlejohn, Redwood City; H. R. Johnson,
Palo Alto; Geo. H. Sharpe, Vacaville: M.
French Gilman, Banning: W. F. Dean, Three
Rivers; Prof. W. Ei. Ritter, Berkeley; Miss
Rllen Mathews, vStanford; Miss Lillian M.
Julien, Yreka; Miss Bertha L. Chapman, Oak-
land: Miss Bertha F. Herrick, Oakland and
Miss Helen Swett, Alameda.

Chas. M. Mannon was invited to address the
meeting on the proposition of the Club becom-
ing incorporated. On motion a committee was
ordered named by the ])resident to draft suit-

able resolutions and to have matters in readi-

ness to proceed with the work of incorporation

at a special meeting to be called by the presi-

dent. In anticipation of this action, the con-

stitution committee was discharged. Mr.
Mannon was extended a vote of thanks for his

lucid presen tation of the matter.
The program of the evening was taken up. A

paper on “Two Years with Mexican Birds” by
R. H. Skinner was read. Walter K. F'isher

gave a talk on “Life Zones,” and was followed
with remarks by Walter R. Bryant. A paper
entitled “Rggs from American Barn Owls in

Captivity” was read by Donald A. Cohen. Mr.
Grinnell read a paper entitled “Rxtracts from
Publications Concerning Rarly Californian

Ornithology.” On motion the meeting ad-

journed, to meet next at Stanford University
on May 4.

MAY.

An open meeting was held in the lecture-

room at Stanford University May 4, with large

attendance. Jno. O. Snyder delivered a brief

talk st> led
‘

‘A Day With the Birds of Tampico,

Mexico.” Robert R. Snodgrass spoke at

length on “The Galapagos Islands,” dealing

with their general features. Rdmund Heller

followed with a talk on ‘‘Galapagos Birds.”

A committee was appointed to prepare a

draft of new constitution to be presented at

the next meeting. The names of Miss Ora
Boring of Palo Alto. Willis H. Jackson of

Pescadero, H. R. Noack of Berkeley, J. S.

Appleton of Si mi and P. C. Mitchell of

Downey were proposed for active membership.

A communication from Frank S. Daggett

recommending the formation of chapters in

the Club was read anil favorably received.

The July meeting will be held at .Santa Clara.

C. Bari.ow, Secretary.

WWW
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Official Minutes of Southern Division.

FEKRTIARY.

The regular monthly meeting was held Feb.

27 at the residence of I'rank S. Daggett at

Pasadena. Ten members were ])resent, with
Dr. I'. Grinnell as a visitor. The president an-
nounced the following j^ersons as members of
the Bird Protection Committee from this Di-
vision: C. A. Moody, Dr. Garrett Newkirk,
Roth Reynolds, Geo. S. Chambliss, Dr. G. \'.

Coffin, Miss Mollie Brvan, Mrs. J. E. Pleasants,
Mrs. A. C. Wilson, Evan Davis, Edw. .Sim-

mons, J. Eugene Law, B. W. Hahn, H. J. r,e-

land, Lee Chambers and A. M. Ingersoll.

The name of W. Scott Way of Cucamonga,
Cal. was ])roj)osed for active membership. On
motion the president was authorized to voice
the sentiments of the meeting with respect to

improving the present cover of The Coxpor,
and to commuiucate with the Northern Division
in this regard A paper entitled “Two
Amusing Incidents” was read by A. I. McCor-
mick. After discussion the meeting ad-

journed.

M.\RCH.

The regular meeting was held March 30 at

the residence of B. W. Hahn in Pasadena,
President Daegett presiding and nine members
present. IMi.ss Moody was present as a visitor.

W. Scott Way of Cucamonga was elected to

active membership in the Club. The names
of A. M. Jamison of Santa ISIonica and Dr. J H.
McBride of Pasadena were proposed for mem-
bership. A communication from the Northern
Division relative to contempla^'ed incorpora-
tion of the Club was discussed and Messrs.

Hahn, Moody, Conant, Daggett and ISIcCor-

mick were appointed a committee to repre-

sent the Southern Division.

Geo S. Chambliss of Altadena. through "^Ir.

Daggett, tendered the Division the use of a

number of valuable works on ornithology pro-

vided a proper custodian be appointed. Upon
motion the offer was accepted and the tlianks

of the Division ordererl extended Mr. Cham-
bliss, together with the request that he select

a perruanent custodian to carrv out his wishes.

Mrs. C. A. Moodv read a very interesting paper
entitled ‘Bird Notes’, being observations of
bird-life gleaned about her home in Los
Angeles. Two papers from the Northern Di-

vision were read, and after a repast, the meet-
ing adjourned.

A. I. McCormick, Secretary pro tern.

.\PRir..

The April meeting was held at the residence

of F. S. Daggett, Pasadena. President Daggett

called the meeting to order with .seven mem-
bers present. Mr. J. PL Pleasants and P'ordyce

Grinnell were present as guests.

In absence of the Secretary, H. S. Swarth

acted as Secretary pro tern. A. M. Jamison of

Santa Monica ami Dr. J . H. McBride of Pasa-

dena were elected to active membership, and
the names of Henry Gray, Rialto, Cal., Nelson

Carpenter, Escondido, Cal., R. C. Wueste. 5th

and Brook street, San Diego, Cal.

and A. Stert, 578 N. Marengo Ave., Pasa-

dena were proposed by Mr. Daggett, to be acted

upon at the next meeting.

Mr. Daggett exhibited skins of Barlow’s

Chickadee and the Point Pinos Junco, and in-

teresting discussion followed. After partaking
of light refreshments the meeting adjourned,
to meet next month at the residence of Burnell

Franklin, South Pasadena.

H. S. Sw.ARTii, .Secretary pro tem.

W W I®

NEWS NOTES.

Wm. W. Price, M. A. has i.ssued the usual

neat prospectus of his summer camp, which
will be situated at Glen .\lpine Springs in the

Sierra Nevadas from June 15 to Sej tember 15.

This method of studying zoology is the most
delightful imaginable and members of the

Cooper Club who have the summer months at

their disposal, cannot employ their time to

better advantage, nor more pleasantly than by
joining Mr. Price’s summer camp.

We are pleased to note the growth of the

Nebraska Ornithologists’ Union, which held its

second annual meeting in Omaha on Jan. 12.

The programme shows 22 titles, embracing
many varied and interesting ornithological

topics. These papers
,

will appear shortly in

the loo-page “Proceedings” of the Lhiion and
should prove valuable and interesting to the

public. The LTiion now has 64 active and 33
associate members, and is another example of

the ability and utility of state ornithological

clubs.

American Ornitholos;y, which began publi-

cation in January last under the supervision of

the well-known dealer, Chas K. Reed, shows
a steadv imjirovemen^:, the April and IMay is-

sues being examples of fine typographical art

and of a publication announced as being de-

voted to “the home and school.” Mr. Reed
has seemingly created a field of his own and is

filling it in a most interesting and praiseworthy
manner. The plates are in every way of

unusual merit, and the magazine should
be accorded the support it deserves. Worces-
ter, Mass. 50 cents a year.

The severe winter in the mountains of Cali-

fornia has afforded many records of the West-
ern Evening Grosbeak (Coccothraustes v. mon-
taniis) for various parts of California It has

thus far been recorded for the winter from
vSanta Clara, San Geronimo, Napa. Los .A.ngeles,

Palo Alto, Stockton, Haywards, Pescadero and
vSanta Rosa and has doubtles.s been distributed

(|uite freelv over the State. The Band-tailed

Pigeon (Colnmha fasciafa) has also been
abundant in the valleys .Santa Cruz and Santa
Clara Counties, having been driven from the

Coast Range mountains temporarilj' by erratic

snow-storms.
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CHECK-LIST OF NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS
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the A. O. U. Code of Nomenclature, of special importance in the present connection.

The table of contents consists of a systematic list of orders, sub-orders and families of

North American birds. The check-list proper gives the scientific and common' name,

number in previous list, and geographical distribution of the 1,068 species and sub-

species, constituting the North American Avifauna. This is followed by a list of birds

of doubtful status, and a list of the fossil birds of North America.
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gives brief records of new and interesting facts concerning birds, contributed by obser-

vers from throughout the United States and Canada. Recent ornithological literature

is reviewed at length and news items are commented upon by the editors. ‘The Auk’

is thus indespensable to those who would be kept informed of the advance made in the

stirdy of birds, either in the museum or in the field.
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Breeding of tiesperocichia naevia in California.

WALTER K FISHER, STANFORD UNIVERSITY, CAL.

T
he writer spent the greater

part of June 1899 at various points

in the heavily forested redwood

belt, from Humboldt Bay to Crescent

City. This belt is comparatively narrow

and occupies the low hills and valleys

next to the coast. It is a region of

dense, luxuriant vegetation, and is a

humid division of the Canadian zone.

It is not strange therefore that the

varied thrush (Hesperocichia navia)

should be found breeding here. On
June II, 1899, wiiile collecting in the

still dark redwood forest along Lindsay

Creek (perhaps hve miles north of

Vance, Mad River, Humboldt Co.) the

writer was surprised suddenly by the

outcries of two varied thrushes, which

dashed at him from above, much after

the fashion of hysterical robins. One
of these birds ( ? No. 165248 U. S. Nat.

Mus.) was promptly shot, but the male,

whose bright colors rendered him con-

spicuous in the somber forest, slipped

away at once. There can be little

doubt that the nest was close at hand,

for the actions of the birds plainly be-

tokened this. A more or less hastj^

search failed to reveal it, however, a

fact not surprising at least tcf tho.se who
are familiar with the region.

Again on June 28 at the mouth of

Redwood Creek, Humboldt Co. (in an

air-line about 25 miles north of the

previous locality) a male varied thrush

was seen. This bird flew into a maple
with its bill full of food, but the charac-

teristic haste of a stage-driver rendered

further investigation impossible.

The presence of such a bird breeding

in this region only tends to emphasize
the distinct boreal nature of the belt.

In this same locality one finds, Bonasa
uvibcllus sabini, Colmnba fasciaia,

Colaptes caper salitraiior, Contopus borealis,

Perisoreiis obscurus, Melospiza melodia

morphna, Anorthiira hieinalis pacijica,

Pams riifescens, Hylocichla Hstidata,

HylocicJila ao?ia/aschkee and even other
boreal forms.
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The Santa Cruz Song Sparrow, with Notes on the Salt Marsh Song Sparrow.

KV JOSEPH O.RINNELl,.

Melospiza melodia santaecrucis new subspecies.

S/(ds/>. Char.—Relationship apparently nearest to Melospiza melodia cooperi, from which it

differs in smaller size, in ninch narrower and weaker bill, and in the greater extent and intensity

of the brown markings.

Type — ^ ad., ’No. 4292, Coll. J. G.; San Francisquito Creek, near Palo Alto, California;

June 2, 1900; collected by J. Grinnell.

Coloration—Feathers on top of the head with narrow sooty streaks, broadly edged with chest-

nut; narrow median crown-stripe drab gray; feathers of mantle, broadly streaked with sooty and
latterally margined with hazel and clay color. Wing-coverts, secondaries and tail feathers broad-

ly edged with bright hazel. Postocular and rictal stripes, chiell}’ hazel. Superciliary stripe,

drab gray. Breast and sides narrowly and sparsely streaked with sooty, the streaks running for-

w’ard into well-defined ma.xillary stripes; most of these blackish markings are bordered narrowly

%vith bright hazel. Flanks and crissum clay color, streaked with sooty sepia. Rest of under

parts pure white.

Range—Along the fresh-water streams heading in the Santa Cruz Mountain Region, from

San Francisco south to Monterey Bay.

Measurements—The following are the average measurements in inches of all the adult skins

available of the four southern coast races of Melospiza melodia.

Subspecies. I.oealit3'. Skins. U'ing. Tail. Culmen, Depth
of Bill

Skins. Wing. Tail. Culmen. Depth
of Bill

cooperi f Pasadena and 15 2.47 2.81 •47 .28 6 2^33 2.64 45 .27

1 vicinity 5 6 ? ?
santcscriicis ( Fresh -water 17 2.41 2.66 45 25 ir 2.31 2.58 45 25

\ streams P. A. 5 3 ? ?

^
Salt marshes 20 2.28 2.46 44 .24 15 2.18 2.36 43 23

pusillula
-J
S.F.Bay near 5 6 ??

( Palo Alto.

1 Salt marshes 3 2. 28 2.50 43 23 2 2-15 2.37 43 23
samuells

j
St. Vincent, 6 3 $?

i Marin Co.

Remarks—This is another case serving to give the fauna of the Santa Cruz
Mountain Region an insular complexion. The Song Sparrows from that vicinity

have been variously referred to saimielis and heeriiiaiini, but upon comparison with

either of these the distinctions are readily perceived. In the neighborhood of

Palo Alto the habitats of sanieBcriids and pusilhila are immediately adjoining. San
Francisquito Creek at its mouth forms a slight!}' elevated delta sloping away
gently into the surrounding salt marsh. Santa Cruz Song Sparrows are abundant
and constant residents from the source of this stream in the Sierra Morena, to the

hnal limit of the willows at its mouth. At this latter point we have the interest-

ing problem of two “subspecies” breeding literally within a stone’s-throw

of each other. I have in mind a particular area near the foot of the Embarcadero
Road, where a salt slough, its banks matted with Salicornia, winds along a willow

thicket. Here on May 1 1, and on several previous occasions throughout the

year, I shot typical specimens of both pusillula and santacrucis \\ ithin a few yards

of each other, but I have never found either one in the habitat of the other.

The full-fledged young of both forms, which are as easily distinguishable as the

adults, were secured in numbers, but those of santcEcriicis always in the willows

of the creek and the weed-patches adjoining, while those of pusillula invariably

came from the Salicornia beds. Briefly, I have no evidence whatever that

pusillula and santcecrucis interbreed. The latter, however, is obviously in

geographical continuity with cooperi to the south, and probably with the still

larger heermanni of the vSacramento-San Joaquin Basin. But what has been the

derivation of the Salt Marsh Song Sparrow? I have no material whatever to

show that either of the small marsh forms, saniuelis and pusillula., intergrades with
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heermcDini. If geographical intergradation still exists between them, 1 should ex-

pect to trace it among the Song Sparrows occupying the brackish tide marshes
where the San Joaquin and Sacramento Rivers flow into the head of San Fran-

cisco Bay. But such material is as yet inaccessible to me. Skins from the salt

marshes on the north side of the Bay (St. \hncent, Marin Co.) agree exactly with

Baird’s description of mtmielis. As the type locality, Petaluma, is within 5 miles

of tide water, it seems reasonable to suppose that the type was a tide-land bird.

vSo far, I have failed to learn of a yellow-bellied Song Sparrow being obtained on

the north side of the Bay. We are, therefore, to suppose that the Bay forms a

barrier between samuelis on the north and piisillitla on the south. The yellow-

ness of the under parts is the most striking character of pusillifla, and the great

majority of my specimens have this character well pYonounced. But I have a few
skins from the salt marshes near Palo x\lto, taken along with yellow examples,

which are scarcely or not at all yellow beneath. These closely resemble samuelis,

but are not so broadly streaked with black dorsally, and the general tone is ashier.

Such birds seem to me properly considered as individual variants of pusillida\ for

they are exactly like the more or less yellow examples in every other respect. It

has been suggested that Baird’s was one of these white-bellied varieties of

pusillula. This might be decided by a comparison with the type. Some ? $ of

pusillula have the wing 2. to, though this is rather below the average. Perhaps,

in view of the above evidence, some would prefer to rank pusillula as a species;

but its relationship seems to be best expressed by the trinomial.

I have no material from California north of Marin County. Scores of skins are

needed from almost every valley in California before we can hope to properl}'

classify the various local races of the Song Sparrow. xAlthough so much alike,

they appeal to one with all the more interest; for a study of two slightly differen-

tiated races will certainly give us a clearer insight into the manner and causes of

the evolution of species, than if we gave attention exclusively to the completely

separated forms.

w w ® w

Tvso Years With Mexican Birds. III. Some Plantation Birds.

H. SKINNER.BY E.

G RAY’S ROBIN {Merula grayi)

during his stay in the vicinity

of Tapachula is one of the com-

monest varieties. They are present in

large numbers late in the winter and

spring and almost entirely disap-

pear in summer. The coffee plan-

tations with a heavy undergrowth of

coffee shaded by larger trees are the

favorite resorts of these birds, very few

being found in the deep woods or in

pastures. In December a very few ar-

rive and we are made aware of their

presence by the lovely song which is

occasionally heard, the Mexican Zen-

zontli being famous for his minstrelsy.

By the middle of February the birds

have all arrived, being scattered all

over the cafetal, but not going in flocks-

Towards evening when the sun comes
out after an afternoon shower every-

thing is inexpressibly bright and fresh

and the robins seem to appreciate it, for

at such times I have heard as many as

fifty birds singing as if their lives de-

pended upon it. Besides their song
they have a little whistle which is

almost exactly like the last seven notes

of the familiar air, ‘You Can’t Play in

my Yard’, and another gutteral note

“chuck-chuck”, which, by the way, is

their Indian name.
The breeding season commences in

April and continues into July. I have

taken fresh eggs between April 20 and

July II. The nest is a coarse affair
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made of roots, mess and mud,
well packed together, and owing
to the daily showers, a nest generally

raises a good crop of grass and weeds
around its edges. The nest is placed

commonly in coffee bushes, bunches of

bananas or any low shrub at from eight

to twelve feet from the ground. The
extremes which I noted were two and

twenty feet respectively. There were

as many as 50 nests in the 80 acres sur-

rounding the house. Whert the young
are just beginning to fly the native

small boy goes out and captures the

little fellows by the dozen, using them
to make bird stew. Gray’s Robin lays

two or three eggs, and although I have
examined hundreds of nests I have
never found four. There is great varia-

tion in size, shape and markings but an

average egg resembles those of our

Black-headed Grosbeak.

The Black-headed Saltator (Sa/tator

atriceps) is a representative bird of

Chiapas and is found mostl}’ in flocks in

the wooded portion of the lowlands and
foothills, flitting about in the bushes

and tree-tops chattering harshly all the

time. The ne.st is looseh^ constructed

of twigs and leaves and two eggs are

always laid, being blue with heavy
black markings at the larger end, simi-

lar to the eggs of the Redwinged Black-

bird. The nesting sea.son extends from

the latter part of April to the latter

part of July.

Synallasis erythorthorax is a great

deal like a little wren with nothing

much to distinguish him but his nesting

habits, but here he rivals anything in

the feathered kingdom. The ne.st is

usually placed from four to ten feet up
in dense bushes and is composed of dry

twigs four or five inches long. The
bird makes a pile of these sticks a foot

in diameter leaving a cavity of three or

four inches diameter inside. After this

is done a horizontal tunnel two inches

in diameter is made, leading away from

the nest. ' At about a foot from the

nest at the end of the tunnel another

pile of twigs is constructed through

which the tunnel turns upward for a

few inches. This is the opening of the

nest upon which the male roosts while
the female is setting. The inner cavity

is lined with leaves and three light blue

eggs, rarely two, are laid.

I found the Grove-billed Ani {Croto-

phaga sjildrostris) rather common, nest-

ing according to Davie as good birds

should. I found setsvarjdng from four

to ten eggs and was told by Indians that

20 eggs were sometimes found in a nest,

from which it appears that this species

has the same habit gfs C. ani of several
birds using the same nest. I found one
nest of C. sulcirostris built on the top of

a nest of Giraud’s Flycatcher.

The Central American House Wren
( Troglodytes intennedins) seemed like

an old friend to me, flitting about and
singing like our wrens at home. They
reared their young in dark holes under
the rafters of the house and barn and in

the hollow trunks of trees. I found
one nest in a hollow stump on the
ground. The bird lays but three or

four eggs, which are lighter than those

of our common house wren. This little

fellow and the Turkey Vulture were
seemingly the only old friends I had in

Mexico.
® W “t®

Scott’s Oriole at San Diego, Cal.

S
COTT’S ORIOLE {Icterus pari-

sorum) is not rare on the desert

slope of the mountains in San
Diego County in the migration, but it is

very seldom seen between the moun-
tains and the sea here. I saw two males'

in xLpril, one of these being in the euca-

lyptus grove in the city park of San
Diego. The song of this male was
peculiar in some ways, so I followed

him around to make sure of the identi-

fication. Last Sunday (June 2) I

heard the same song in another part of

the grove, a few hundred yards from
where I saw the bird in April. This
would indicate that he had become a

summer resident here and probably had
a mate. I know of no breeding record

of this species in the coast region of

San Diego County.

San Diego, Cal. Frank Stephens.
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An Exceptional Set of Eggs of the Wood

Duck.

O NK of the prettiest spots in San
Joaquin County is located in the

extreme north-west portion of

the county and is known as “Forest

Lake.” Previous to last year I had
never visited the lake and as the name
seemed to suggest a likely place for

birds, I inquired of the farmers living in

the vicinity as to the prospects of find-

ing ducks breeding there and was in-

formed by all that this wms a favorite

haunt of the Wood Duck. (.9 ?.r spoiisa.')

I therefore determined on a trip to

the place and April 29, 1900, in com-
pany with my brother and a friend, we
started from Lodi on our wheels about

5.30 A. >1. and reached the lake about

8.30 A. >1. Dismounting we immediate-

ly strapped on our baskets, arranged

the other necessary ccllecting apparatus

and started along the north side of the

lake, keeping a sharp lookout for any
suggestion of a nest.

We had not proceeded far before a

male Wood Duck arose from the water’s

edge and beat a hasty retreat. Think-
ing that his nest might be in the vicin-

ity we began a thorough search and
were soon rewarded by finding the nest

located in a deserted home of a Red-
shafted Flicker and placed about

twenty-five feet up in a white oak
tree. The tree was quite large but

after a difficult climb my brother reach-

ed the opening and inserting his hand
drew the female bird from the nest.

He informed us that the ne.st was full

of eggs, which fact was made very
evident after he had taken out twenty-
one eggs and landed them safely on
terra /inua.

The number of eggs iu the set led me
to believe that the nest was occupied
by two pairs of birds, but after a thor-

ough search of the lake I failed to find

but one pair, notwithstanding the fact

that I had been informed that the birds

were quite numerous in the locality.

However I was well pleased with my

prize and after taking several sets of

Swainson’s Hawk {Biiico swainsoni)

started homeward.
1 now have the eggs before me and

my belief in the double occupancy of

the nest is made stronger by the fact

that nine of the twenty-one eggs are

somewhat darker in color than the re-

maining twelve and are also, as a whole,

slightly larger, as the following meas-

urements will show 2,06x1.50:2.12x1.50:

1.93x1.56: 1.93x1.50: 1.93x1.50: 1.93x1,-

50: 2,06x1.50: 2.03x1.47: 2.00x1.56: 2.-

00x1.56: 1.87x1.43: 1.93x1.47: 2.00x1.50:

1.93x1.47: 2.00x1.47: 2.00x1.50: 1.93x1.-

50: 2.00x1.50: 1.93x1.50: 1.93x1.47: and

1.93x1.43. Taken in their order, the

first nine measurements are those of the

dark colored eggs while the remaining

twelve are of the light color.

Incubation had already commenced
in four of the dark colored eggs and in

six of the light color, thus showing that

they must have been laid by the same
bird or by two birds occupying the nest

at the same time. Had incubation been
more advanced in one color than in the

other, I would have been led to believe

that the pair of birds found in posses-

sion of the nest must have driven the

first pair away and continued adding to

the number of eggs already in the nest,

but the state of incubation in the two
colors has shown that such could not be
the case.

.\fter considering all the points in

favor of the theory of two pair of birds

occupjdng the nest at the same time, it

seems tome that they are stronger than
those in favor of one pair of birds, as

the best point for the latter theory is

the lack of another pair of birds in the
vicinity, while the number of eggs in

the set and the difference in color and
size are certainly good points in favor of

the former.

This is the first instance 1 have had
brought to my notice of a decided dif-

ference in color and size of a large set

of eggs of the Wood Duck and may
only be in this case a freak set. How-
ever I would like to hear further notes

on this subject from other members of
the Cooper Club.
Stocktofi, Cal. Walter B. Sampson.
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A New Species of Oeospiza Collected by the liopkins-Stanford Expedition to the

Galapagos Islands.

liV ROBERT E. SXOnORASS AND EDMUND HEELER.

Geospiza heliobates, new species.

Type.—Adult male, No. 4186, Leland Stanford Junior University Museum; Mangrove swamp
at Tagus Cove, Albemarle Island, Galapagos Archipelago, June 24, 1899.

Range.— Mangrove swamps of Albemarle and Narborough Islands, Galapagos Archipelago.

Specific characters.—Very similar to Geospiza pallida, resembling it in coloration, but having
a smaller bill—the culmen being ib mm. or less in length while in G. pallida it is 17 mm. or more
in length.

Description oj the type.—Above dark brown with an olive tinge on the rump, all of the

feathers of the dorsum with narrow pale olive-grayish edgings. Wing and tail feathers lighter,

more smoky-brown. Lores, sides of head and underparts dirty buffy-gray, brownish-buff on
the sides and flanks. Lores spotted with brown. I'eathers of the breast and sides with dark
brown central areas forming spots of the same color Tips of the greater and the middle wing-
coverts rather indistinctly brownish-rufous, forming two inconspicuous cross bands. Under
wing-coverts grayish; under tail coverts brownish-bufi’ w'ith pale grayish edgings. Under sur-

face of wing and tail feathers grayish brown. Bill black. Feet dark brown. Length 123 tnm.,

wing 72, tail 48.5, culmen 16, gonys S, width of bill at base 6.5, depth of bill at base 9, tarsus

2I.,S.

Adultfemale.—I'emale s])ecimens having the plumage very much worn are almost identical

in coloration with the males, but generally have fewer and smaller S|)ots below. .Al)Ove the

plumage is blackish on the head, almost pure olive-brown on the back, with the central areas of

the feathers darker. Wing and tail feathers dark brown with olive-buff\’ edgings.

This species inhabits exclusively the mangrove swamps of Albemarle and

Narborough Islands of the Galapagos Archipelago, being found in the swamps
all along the east shore of Narborough, and in the swamjis on Albemarle at Tagus
Cove, Iflizabeth Bay and \''illa Mil.

We have fourteen adult males, twelve adult females, two immature males and

six immature females taken in January, February, March, April and June, 1899.

.Me.csurements of Geospiza heliobales.

4186 Albemarle Id. 3 1^0 72. 48-5 If). 8. 6.3 9 - 10.3 21-5

4161
“ ‘ ‘

3 126 70. 4^-5 16. 8.
/

• 8. TI. 21.5

4226 3 1 33 7'.5 4 ,S- L3-5 8-5 6.,S 8. 10.5 23-5

4266
“ “

3 127 69. 39 - 16. 8. 6 .,

5

8. 10.5 21.5

4U 7 ? 1 12 70. 42. 14-5 8- 6.7 7-7 10. 21

.

4213
“ ‘‘

? 142 70. 42.5 16.5 8.7 6.7 8. II. 21.7

4213
“ * ‘

? 136 68. 41-5 15 - 8.5 6. 7-5 10. 21.

4242
“ “

? 120 70. 45 - 16. 8.5 7 • 8.7 10. 22.

W W W

An Outing for Owls’ Eggs.

BV BROF. P. M. SIELOWAV, LEWISTON, MONT.

W ITH the genuine egg-crank, the

first o( logical excursion of the

season is a red-letter day, pro-

vided that it results in tangible additions

to one’s cabinet. As I glance at the

seven eggs of the Western Horned Owl
( Bubo virginianus subartlicus) reposing

in their downy trays as the first fruits

of another oological season, I note the

i6th of March, 1901, as one that will be

readily recalled among an egg-crank’s

reminiscences. True, sets of the West-
ern Horned Owl are neither especially

rare nor difficult to secure, but when
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Saturday is the only available day and

magnificent distances must be traversed

in this region to cover the ground, two
sets of this species may represent a fair

day’s work. 1 am disposed to make the

statement even stronger, for the follow-

ing Saturday was spent in a fruitless

tramp up one “coulee” and down an-

other, a gentle blizzard prevailing most

of the time; and upon my return, worn
and weary, 1 passed most of the follow-

ing evening reading about the taking of

Horned Owl’s eggs and congratulating

myself that the excursion of the pre-

vious Saturday had resulted so satisfac-

torily.

Early in the morning of March 16,

we set out for a drive along the creek

which hurries through our home town,

forming a narrow bottom, set here and
there with cottonwoods overtopping the

haw and willow thickets. Most of the

hawk’s nests along our route were
well-known to me, and this fact pre-

sented a well defined method of pro-

cedure,—the inspection of all the old

nests within reach that day. Owing to

the heavy condition of the roads and

other hindering circumstances, about

eleven o’clock we found ourselves not

more than ten miles from home, but

near a promising grove containing a

nest that formed a huge black spot

among the naked branches of the cotton-

wood clump. We approached the place

with that indefinable feeling known
only to the egg-crank when he is near-

ing what may be a good thing but is

yet of doubtful outcome, anticipation

crowding to tlie front only to be met by
the ghost ()f disappointment. But see!

there on the rim of the nest stands the

lord of the household, and above the

dark outline of the stucture projects

the tell tale tufts of the sitting house-

wife. A moment later we can see her

eyes staring upon us with angr}" de-

fiance, and her plumicorns flutter in the

wind as she raises her head to glare up-

on the intruders of the wildwood prem-
ises. Alarmed at the invasion, the male
drops downward and flaps down the

creek, and in another moment the fe-

male deserts her home and flies across

the stream to another grove, leaving

us master of the situation.

The nest was in a triple crotch in the

main part of the tree, which was a

medium-sized cottonwood (medium-

sized for Montana, not Illinois), the

lower half of which was thickly grown
with sprouts and deadened branches.

One of the boys ascended to the nest,

while I occupied the anxious seat and

gave sundry directions to the climber.

In a short time he drew himself up over

the nest and shouted, “Four eggs, bigger

than hen-eggs.” Giving him repeated

suggestions regarding the packing and

lowering of the eggs, I danced around

upon the ground below, until presently

I reached up and grasped the lard pail

containing the treasures. Ah, what re-

lief when the spoils were placed safely

beside the lunch basket, and the notes

hastily jotted in my tablet! A chip was
knotted into the chalk-line at the brim

of the nest, and when measured with a

five foot tape line .showed a height of

thirty-two feet nine inches from the

ground. The nest was one of last

sea.son’s use by either Swainson’s Hawk
or the Ferruginous Rough-leg, and had

been prepared by a scant supply of

downy feathers, probabl}^ furnished b}-

the present occupants of the nest.

The next objective point was a nest

about three miles back toward home.

Having eaten our lunch, we turned and
followed the water course until we
reached the .second nest, which like the

first was a conspicuous mark, being in

a lone cottonwood leaning directly ov^er

the water. Riding forward with the

mad gallop common to Montana cow-
boys, the boys returned and announced,
“She’s on there all right. Them horns
give her away.” Sure enough, there

sat the angered mistress of the Bubo
mansion, with head reared to face the

unusual visitors. This Mrs. Bubo re-

quired more demonstration to cause her
to desert her home, but when the

climber began to scratch among the
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lower branches she dropped down be-

hind the trunk and Hew to cover up the

creek.

This nest was made in a crotch of an

oblique part of the tree, somewhat sep-

arated from the main portion, furnish-

ing a most exposed site. The nest in

the preceding season had been lined

with bark and binder twine, most of

which yet remained. i\ few downy
owl’s feathers had been added to make
the structure habitable, and there the

climber found three eggs. As there

was water lielow the nest 1 had to jump
a portion of the stream to receiv'e the

eggs; and as usual in such instances,

my elation at hnding the ])roducts of

this second Bubo overcame my ordinary

caution and I landed one foot plump
into the freezing water. The second

.set was soon placed in safety, however;

the height of the nest was thirty-eight

feet from the water. It is interesting

to note that during all the proceedings

incident to our spoilation of this nest,

the head of the family sat quietly in an

adjacent thicket, and was not observed

until we were about to leave the place.

The eggs of the first set varied in in-

cubation from fresh to abundance of

blood. Two of them had been clawed

by the heavy feet of the sitting bird,

but the claw mark of one came in such

position, being about the middle of one

side, that it could be used for the drill

hole. The other showed three claw

perforations, and only one of them
could be hidden by the drill. The eggs

of the second set were fairly fresh, one

showing some blood. It is evident that

setting or incubation begins with the

laying of the first egg.

This paper should properly end here,

but the peculiar part of the record is

yet to come. Of course I visited all the

old nests along the creek bottom until

1 reached home, but found no more
owl’s nests. It is needle.ss to look for

hollow trees in these bottoms, for none
of the trees grow large enough to have

a cavity that will contain a Horned Owl
crosswise. The foregoing applies mere-

ly to the cottonwoods and aspens of the

creeks, not the pines of the mountains.

But this is not the peculiar thing I

meant to mention.

Upon our arrival at home, my wife

with proper curiosity desired to see the

products of the day’s outing. Having
learnedly told her on previous occasions

that owls’ eggs are always white, I un-

packed the two sets and spread them
out before her.

“Why, I thought you said they were
white,” she exclaimed.

“The}' are,” I averred. “Don’t you
call that white?”

“Of course not,” she replied, with a

smile at my apparent ignorance of

colors “Can’t you see that thev are

green?”

And sure enough, Mr. Editor, those

eggs of the Western Horned Owl have
a decided greenish tinge. They are

really not white at all.

W W I??!

The Bullock’s and Arizona Hooded Orioles.

I!Y J. F ILLINGWORTH, PALO .ALTO, CAL.

O F ALE the birds that visit South-

ern California in the spring the

orioles are certainly tiie most

interesting. Every bird lover knows
what a thrill of pleasure passes through
him as he notes the first return from

the south. Usually the Bullock’s

Oriole (^Icterus Inillocki) arrives in Los
Angeles Co. several weeks before the

Arizona Hooded Oriole {Icterus cuccula-

tus uelsoid). From my migration notes

for the last four years Bullock’s arrived

March 19 to .\pril 10 and the Arizona

Hooded from April 4 to May i, but

usually the latter came late in April,

d'he males of both varieties precede

their mates by about two weeks, and

the nest is commenced shortly after

the arrival of the females. The adult

Bullock’s Orioles generally give theirs a

firm support between two or more
small branches, or place it in a crotch

so as to le.ssen the danger from the

winds. It is interesting to note that

the Aoung birds are much less skillful
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in nest building than the adults. The
materials used are not only differ-

ent but the nest is quite often swung
loosely to the twigs above, so that it is

at the mercy of every wind. The
material used by the young birds for

the construction of the nest is mostly

coarse vegetable fibre and they seldom

line their first home. The older birds,

however, discover that twine, horse-

hair etc. make a much stronger and
neater wall for their home and also

that fluffy chicken feathers and bits of

cotton batting are excellent lining.

They are quite expert in concealing

their nest by bringing down green

leaves and tying them about the out-

.'^ide. I'his is so well done that to a

casual observer it would appear only as

a thick bunch of foliage. The older birds

often do most excellent weaving and I

have taken one nest composed entirely

of horeshair, the sides being as smooth

as a piece of camel’s-hair goods. This

nest is heart-shaped and has a circular

opening at one side of the top, which
has a diameter of only 1.65 inches,

hardly large enough to admit the birds.

The nest is four inches deep and
four inches across inside, and is lined

with soft chicken feathers and cotton

batting. The quills of the feathers are

pushed through the sides of the nest so

that they will keep their places.

Until the season of ’97 I have never

known the Bullock’s Oriole to use

palm-fiber in the construction of its

home, but I found a nest May ii, 1897

in a peach tree, composed entirely of

this fiber. It was well lined with

chicken feathers and placed between
several small branches. A pair of Bul-

lock’s Orioles built a nest this year in

an almond tree near the porch, and I

had an excellent opportunity to watch
them while they were at work. The
place chosen was in a wide fork be-

tween four small branches. Both birds

worked on the nest and as soon as they

had loosely formed the walls or frame-

work, one of them worked inside and
the other outside. The latter would

bring a horse-hair or a piece of twine

in its beak and pass the end through

the wall of the nest to his mate inside

who took the end and passed it out

again through another place. In this

way the nest was soon woven quite

smooth and looked as if it had been

made with a darning needle by hand.

This nest is very peculiar in shape, the

sides being woven to the surrounding

twigs which makes the opening at the

top very large and causes the nest to

look like a double one. The opening is

six inches long and three inches wide
and the nest is five inches deep inside.

It is difficult to find two nests of the

Bullocks’ Oriole alike in shape or ma-
terial, as they use almost anything they

can find in the way of fiber.

The nests of the Arizona Hooded
Oriole on the other hand are very much
alike, and I have never found one
made of other material than the palm-

fiber. The locations, too, are similar, a

tree with large leaves being usually

selected and a favorite position is

under the broad, corrugated leaves of

the palm. These form an excellent

shelter from both rain and sun. They
drill lioles through the thick leaves

with their sharp, slender beaks and tie

the nest to tliem with palm-fiber.

Often the nest is hung between several

leaves such as those of the fig tree,

when holes are cut and the palm-fibers

laced in and out through them, thus

drawing the leaves together to form the

outside of the nest. The leaves not

only aid in the nest structure but also

form the best possible concealment.

An average nest of Arizona Hooded
Oriole is 3.50 inches deep and 2.50

inches wide inside measurements, while

the outside is about four inches deep
and four across. Nests of both the Bul-

lock’s and Arizona Hooded Orioles are

frequently taken posse.ssion of by
House Finches, sometimes even before

the orioles have finished them, but

more often after they are deserted.

When the House Finches take pos-

session of the nest they re-line it with
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their own characteristic building ma-
terial.

The orioles are very beneficial to the

horticulturist, although they eat some
early fruit such as berries, cherries etc.,

but no fruit man will begrudge them
these if he thoroughly understands

their habits. The chief food of the

orioles consists of insects and injurious

caterpillars, and I have often watched

them while they were searching among
the branches for this latter food. They
are particularly fond of a small green

caterpiller that destroyed the foliage of

the prune trees a few years ago. The
orioles are often seen in the berry

patches but they are usually in search

of insects as is proven by the examin-

ation of a great number of stomachs.

Notes on Some Little known Birds of Southern California.

HV RDMCNI) Iim.I.liR.

Colymbus auritus. Horned (Irebe.

A few were seen on a small lake near Riverside in the winter of 1893. One
of these was secured. None have been observed there since.

Sterna forsteri. Forster Tern.

Found common at Fllsinore Tmke, June 2, 1S96. Said to breed by a local

collector.

Hydrochelidon nigra surinamensis. Black Tern.

Observed at Elsinore Lake, June 2, 1896. Ee.ss common than the P'orster

Tern, but also said to breed.

Steganopus tricolor. Wilson Phalarojje.

One specimen obtained at Riverside in the winter of T891.

Totanus flavipes. Vellow-legs.

Noted twice at Riverside during the fall migration.

Totanus melanoleucus. Greater Vellow-legs.

A common migrant at Riverside.

Lophortyx gambeli. Gambel Partridge.

Found fairly common in May, 1896, at Warren’s Wells, a small station on the

Mojave Desert at the south-eastern base of the San Bernardino Mountains.

Melopelia leucoptera. White-winged Dove.

W hile at Warren’s Wells the miners told me of a white-winged dove which
occured at Twenty-nine Palms, a station some thirty miles farther east. From
their description I judged it to be this species. If correct future exploration

should prove its presence, which would make an addition to the list of California

birds.

Haliaeetus leucocephalus. Bald Eagle.

I was assured by a local collector, that a pair of Bald fiagles had nested for a

number of years near Elsinore Lake.

Dryobates scalaris bairdi. Texas Woodpecker.

Several collected at Warren’s Wells on the Mojave Desert in May, 1896.

Dryobates scalaris lucasanus. Saint Lucas Woodpecker.

Found common at Whitewater at the head of the Colorado Desert in Ma5^
1896. One secured at Riverside in April, 1895.

Harporhynchus bendirei. Bendire Thrasher.

Found fairly common in May, 1896, at Warren’s Wells, where this species

was more numerous than H. lecoiitei, which also occured. Specimens were se-

cured.
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Two Amusing Incidents.

O x SATURDAY I-ebruary 22,

1896 occured tlie iirst of what I

have denominated ‘‘two amusing
incidents.” It relates to an exj^erience

that I had, on that date, with an Anna’s
Hummingbird {Calvpte aiina). I

happened to be collecting in a large

dense grove of eucalyptus trees in this

county, and in one of these I discovered

a nest of the above species. On my
shaking the tree the female flew off the

the nest, which was placed on a very

thin limb and about fifteen feet from

the ground. The main trunk of the

tree was so thin and frail that I was
compelled to climb another and strong-

er tree that grew some fourteen feet

away, in the direction in which the

horizontal limb pointed. I ascended
this latter tree until 1 was on an even
height with the nest and, reaching out

with my right hand, I pulled the branch
on which it was placed to me, and
grasped the end thereof with my left

hand. The female had alighted on the

nest while I was climbing and still re-

mained thereon. I shook the branch
vigorously but the bird, undismayed,
paid no attention whatever to me until

I placed my hand within two or three

inches of her, when she snapped at me
ferociously several times. It was not

until I had actually taken hold of the

mandibles and lifted the bird from the

nest that I was able to discover two
fresh eggs therein.

But this is not all: while I was re-

moving the eggs the hummer kept buzz-

ing and darting around in close prox-

imity to my head. After the eggs had
been taken from the nest the female

immediately flew back onto it and was
determined to .stay there. Being de-

sirous of procuring the nest, I reached
over the bird and severed the limb be-

tween the ne.st and the trunk. In

my doing this the nest became com-
pletely inverted but still the persistent

little hummer clung to it, and when I

dropped the detached limb the bird re-

mained on the nest, which was still in

this inverted position, for fully teu feet

of the fall, when she finally released

herself and flew off. 1 have had con-

siderable exijerience with hummers and

have often noted the bravery of these

birds, especially Anna’s, but I must con-

fess that this was the bravest and most

persistent one with which I ever met.

My second topic relates to an ex-

perience of mine with a California

Screech Owl (Megascops asio bendirei).

Under date of May 9, 1897, my note

book reads as follows; ‘‘An amusing
incident occured during my trip today.

1 discovered a natural cavity in an old

oak stumj), which 1 considered would

be a fitting receptacle for a set ot

vScreech Owl’s eggs. Walking up to

the stump I projected a stick into the

hole about two feet, when a female

Screech Owl flew out and disappeared

through the trees. I soon became
aware that the stump was occupied in

the upper .story by a colony—and a

large and warlike one it was—of honey
bees, one of the beasts trying his best

to alight on the end of ni}’ nose and
place a wart thereon. This meant that

I niirst retreat to safer quarters. I was
convinced that the cavity contained

either eggs or young and was reluctant

to leave without ascertaining what the

contents were. But the bees were so

thick and wild that I determined to

wait until my return homeward in the

evening by which time I supposed
that the bees would be inside and
would not bother me. We continued

on our journey and had not proceeded
one hundred feet from the stump, when
we observed Mrs. Owl perched on a

dead oak limb in a dazed condition

—

asleep I suppose. One of the boys who
was with me took hold of the bird and
she then barely opened her eyes and
lay perfectly numb in his hands. Two
bees were found . on the mandible
evidently trying to sting her. One of

her eyes was badly blood-shot and she
was apparently a very sick owl. She
remained entirely senseless in the hand
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until we placed her on another limb

and continued on our way. We re-

turned over the same course some five

hours later and imagine our surprise

when, on reaching the last mentioned

place, the first thing that met our gaze

was the remnants of a perfectl}^ fresh

Screech Owl’s egg. This egg lay

broken on the ground directly beneath

the spot where we had last placed the

bird. The broken shell was soft and

pliable and was all coiled up. The
white and yolk were of a very thin and

watery nature. I found the owl a few

feet away on the ground, among some
thick shrub roots. She was in the

same numb, senseless condition, and I

took her in my hand and placed her

again in the cavity, where she im-

mediately became very active.

In my opinion, there are two ways of

solving this problem, if such I may call

it. Either the owl was in such a sleepy,

insensible state that she dropped the

egg in the ordinary course of laying,

supposing she was on the nest, or she

was so overcome by fright or pain that

she was compelled to drop it. The
former seems the more plausible theory.

This incident may serve to open up
the question as to whether a female

bird has, under any circumstances or

conditions, any control whatever over

the laying of her eggs, or whether,

when the time comes, no matter where
she finds herself, she must then and
there deposit them. I think that it

would be a very interesting question to

discuss.

A. I. McCormick.
Bakersfield. Cal.

Photo trom life by Mr. J. G. Dudley.

ll.VRPV EAGLE. {Thrasaeius harpyia.)
VVe are indeljted to Mr. B. Baker of the National Zoological Park,

Washington, 1). C., for the photograph of this interesting eagle. Mr.
Baker informs us that "the bird was presented by the Governor of the
State of Amazonas, Brazil, to Commander C. C. Todd of the U. S. S.

Wilmington for the National Zoological Park It has been at the Park
for two years and is still apparently in perfect health,”
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A Study of the Birds of Santiago Canyon.

1IOLL1I-: ISRYAN, ORAN('.p;, CALIFORNIA.

Concliidrd

.

I

RIiTURN to the shade of the oaks

and the hammock, and the scene is

changed. The woodpecker and

bluejay are busy stealing from the

kettle of mush as it cools on the

.stove for the pack of fox hounds.

The Lark Sparrow comes quietly

into the basin under the vines

for water. The Spurred Towhee is

.scratching among the leaves with its ac-

customed vigor. The California Thrasher
comes at the call of“huita, huita” for its

share of mush or bread crumbs, and

lingers to dig with its long sickle-shaped

bill, among the flower beds. A blue-

jay cocks up one ey^e and come to see

what is in the hole, driving the thrasher

away and digging in exact imitation of

it. The day goes out with the sweet

vesper .song of the Dark Sparrow and
the .soft call of the Poor-will.

When October days have come the

roadsides are bordered with the .scarlet

zanschneria, the yellow threads of the

dodder are in a wild tangle over sumach
and sages, the clift’s are gorgeous with

brightening lichens and sycamore trees

are turning to brown and gold. The
Meadowlark whistles from the

mesa, the Vesper Sparrow is in the

dry washes by the roadside, and flocks of

Horned Larks are feeding in the fields.

The Mountain Bluebird flashes across

the way like a bit of fallen sky, and the

Roadrunner pa.sses swiftly from our

sight, as we drive on our way.

Let us, now, take another glimpse at

our bird paradise. The White and
Golden-crowned Sparrows and Audu-
bon’s Warbler have taken posession.

The Wren-tit still rings out its clarion

notes, the blue] a}' is as mischievous as

before and the woodpecker is studying

a piece of water-pipe left on the fence

to see if it is a suitable place in which
to store acorns. Life under the arbor
is now something to be dreamed of.

Tom, the Plain Titmouse, comes for the

melon seed he has learned to love, and

that are scattered regularly for him.

When gathered around the hospitable

board, and with mountain appetites we
pa.ss our plates for a second helping,

and are told “Wait till Tom gets his

seed.’’ Plates are held, forks suspend-

ed in the air while ‘Tom’ hops in be-

tween the chairs for his seed, then all

breathe and eat again. We are up at

five to catch the Lark Sparrow at his

morning .song. And we see that one

by one, the ravens come from some-

where out from the face of the cliff

acro.ss the can5"on. What mu.sic in

their harsh “caw, caw” to bird-crank

ears, for it is a promise of da3's to come,

when from a point of vantage gained b}'

hard climbing, we will sit and spj^ on

the family affairs of at least two house-

holds of ravens, one on a ledge of a cliff,

the other in a tree hard b}^

The hills about us echo with the call

of the Valley Quail, for they^ have
learned that only about here are they

safe from the huntsman’s gun. The
robins and Western Bluebirds have
come and are feeding on the California

holly^ and mistletoe berries. A visit to

the tank brings us face to face with

other of our winter visitors. The
Hermit Thrush is twitching wings and
tail from every bush, and a flock of

Townsend’s Sparrows are chattering .so-

cially over not a cup of tea,—but a lim-

pid pool of water. A number of Wren-
Tits come to examine their visitor. One
conies within two feet of my face, and
finding me harmless, descends, twig by
twig, to the pool below for a bath. It

hops from a small overhanging bush
above the water, daintily dips one toe

in, and darts up in alarm. The second
time it wet both feet before nervously

flying up again. The third time it

stepped in and gave a flutter with its

wings, when back to shelter it went.
It continued these vain attempts at a

bath until the seventh, when it took a
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thorough washing and I thought “like

Naaman, it must dip seven times.” But
no. It returned again and again until

at the fifteenth it considered itself com-
pletely cleansed. Then the long, elab-

orate toilet had to be made.

On slowly descending through the

crack in our broken bowl, I discovered

a fiock of Plumed Ouail dusting in the

dry earth below me. One was walk-

ing about, plume erect, keeping guard
while the others enjoyed their bath.

What beautiful birds, and how .seldom

we see them so low in the mountains,

but here at the foot of Santiago Peak
the}' over-lap the range of the Valley

Quail. The Canyon Wren is again

peering among the rocks for its dinner,

and the bushes are alive with other

feathered forms. But it is the season

when arbor days are past and four

walls must be endured, that bird pans

are placed before the window and a

feed board spread with corn meal,

brings all the members of the sparrow
family. Townsends, the Gambel’s and
Golden-crowned vSparrows. California

and Spurred Towhees and juncos are

all here. The first rain brought a pair

of Varied Thrushes. Tn the midst of

the downpour the male was seen tak-

ing a bath in a pool near the house.

In December come flocks of Band-
tailed Pigeons and juncos are more
plentiful. But this, like Tennyson’s
song of the brook, might go on forever.

But the winter sun will set and the

Gambel’s and Golden-crowned Sparrows
open their evening concert. The
Valley Quail come whirring into the

trees above the arbor for a safe retreat,

and the night is ushered in by the clear

sweet warble of the Lark Sparrow, that

in the quiet spot seems to add a bene-

diction to these days of bird study.

^

Echoes From the Field.

V/estern Evening Grosbeak Again. On April 29 at Angwin’s Hotel near Saint

Helena, Cal. I saw a flock of about thirty Western Ivvening Grosbeaks
(Coccothrai/sfes V. utontaiiKS.) They were observed the day following aLo. A
Cassin’s Vireo had built a nest in a walnut tree in front of the hotel. On April

20 1 found a nest of the White-tailed Kite containing four eggs, incubation ad-

vanced. The nest was situated in a small liv'e oak tree in a marsh, fourteen feet

up. P'. C. Clark, Napa, Cal.

Early Nesting of the Red-bellied Hawk. On March 22, 1901 I took a set of three

finely-marked eggs of Bnteo lineatus elegans from a nest in a blue- gum tree at 43
feet elevation. A set of two eggs had been taken from the same nest last year on

April 15. The nest was made of small sticks and lined with willow twigs to which
were attached the green leaves and blossoms. The nest also contained a few

feathers from the parent bird. 'Phis, I believe is a ver}' early nesting date for this

species. Nel.son Carpenter, Rscondido, Cal.

Parasites in Birds. Judging from my experience, the X'alley Partridge

{Lophortyx californiciis vaUicoIa) is singularly free from parasites. I have taken

the entrails from at least ten thousand of these birds which I have shot in many
parts of California and Lower California without finding a worm of any kind in

them. Hawks, owls and fish-eating birds are seldom free from worms. Of the

latter the terns of the coast are more likely to be free from them than most other

water birds, many of which are killed by worms, especially the Brown Pelican

(A*, californkus.) When preparing specimens I have often admired the wise dis-

crimination of Moses in specifying the things that are clean and those that are un-

clean, though 1 could not see the necessity of prohibiting the eating of that which
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died, nor why the Jew was authorized to sell the same to the stranger who was
within his gates. L. Belding, Stockton, Cal.

Curious Nest of Anna’s Hummingbird. On Feb. 23 I collected a nest of Anna’s
Hunuiiingbird (yCalypte anna) 60 feet up in the very top of a tall gum tree. The
hummingbird had used one side of an old goldfinch’s nest, and there she had a

soft nest of feathers. This bird evidently had an eye for business, as the gold-

finch’s nest, cosy in itself only required a little lining. Unfortunately the one egg
which the nest contained was broken in getting it down; the nest I regard as a

“freak,” as I have never heard of a hummingbird using any old nest except its

own.
On April 5 a friend brought me two eggs of the Killdeer {Aigialitis vocifera)

taken in the middle of a railroad track, directly between the ties. This track is

the main one on the Santa Fe between Santa Monica and Los Angeles and at this

place runs through the Ballona swamp. \\'. Lee Chambers, .Santa Monica, Cal.

Breeding of the Western Robin in Lake Co,, Cal. From time to time T have been
informed that the Western Rohxn (H/ernla ni. propinqna) nested in Lake Co., at

about the same elevation as Clear Lake, which is between 1400 and 1500 feet. 1

have long been anxious to verify this .statement but until June 12 of this year had
been unable to do so. On that date I was walking in the lower foothills when
an old robin with food in its bill flew past me intf) a white-oak tree, when observ-

ing me, it began to screech most vociferously. Looking the tree over carefully I

discovered a nearly fully-fledged young bird sitting upon one of the branches,

and further search in near-by trees revealed another young robin. Neither flew

well or willingly and were a])parently not long out of the nest. Since the be-

ginning of May 1 have noticed four distinct pairs of Western Robins; one pair on
the ranch here whose two young 1 ob-served; another pair on the road to Llpper

Lake, whilst the two remaining pairs have frequented an orchard at Upper Lake.

I have had the pleasure every Saturday since early in May of seeing one or

more birds there, but have failed to discover a nest or other sign of their having

bred. A. W. Johnson, LTpper Lake, Cal.

Notes on the Loon, Evening Grosbeak and Broad-tailed Hummingbird. While at

the Hatchery on Battle Creek, California, in the fall of 1898, I secured a loon

which came ashore entangled in the salmon seine. The specimen was taken

alive and uninjured. Similar catches have been reported previously from the

eastern United States. Dr. C. W. Richmond, who kindly identified the bird, pro-

nounced it Gatia iniber.

On February 24, 1901, Mr. Walter E. Bryant secured two specimens of Coc-

cothraustes v. niontaiins at Santa Rosa, Cal., and tells me there were several others

in the trees near his house.

Some time ago {Ank. XIV p. 91) I recorded the Broad-tailed Hummingbird
{ Selasphonis platycercns') from Oakland. While the record was correct, it had been
reported previously for the state. Dr. J. G. Cooper took a female at Lake Tahoe
many years ago (Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. ist ser, IV, p. 7). It is also reported from

the .Sequoia National Park and as common on the western .slope of the Sierra

Nevada in California opposite the head of Owen’s River {N. A. Fauna, No. j. p
59 ).

R. C. McGregor U. S. S. Pathfinder.

w ® ®

Ch.\s. W. Bowles of Waldo, Oregon, writes of taking four sets of Black-throated Gray War-
bler’s eggs and a set Pileated Woodpecker, thus confirming the suspicion that the Northwest
is the oologist’s aradise.
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PACIFIC COAST CHANGFS IN THE
CPIECK-LIST.

The tenth supplement to the A. O. I'. Check-
hist contains additions of especial interest to

Coast workers. These were acted upon at the

recent session of the A. O. C. Committee on
Nomenclature, and a list of the accepted forms
occnrring on the Pacific Coast is here given.

Ardea herodias faunini Cii.-tPM.A.N, North-

west Coast Heron, Queen Charlotte Ids. and
coast region of British Columbia; Canachiies

canadensis osgoodi Bishop, Alaska Spruce
(jrouse. Upper Yukon region and thence north-

west to Prince William Sound and Cook Inlet;

Lagopus lencurus altipete7is Osgood, South-
ern White-tailed Ptarmigan, Southern Rocky
Mts., (Colorado, New Mexico etc.);

insnlicola Oberholser, Santa Barbara P'ly-

catcher, Santa Barbara Ids., Cal.; Perisoi'eus

obsciirus g 7'iseiis Ridgw., Gray Jay, British

Columbia, Washington, Oregon and northern
California east of the Coast and Cascade
Ranges; Ammodrainns I'ostf'aius halophiliis

(McGrp:gor), Lagoon Sparrow, Salt marshes
in the vicinity of Abreojos Point, Lower Cali-

fornia; Pipilo niaculatus atratus Ridgw.,
San Diego Towhee, Southern coast district of

California, south of San Fernando and Sierra

San Gabriel, and south to Lower California;

Pipilo fuscHS cai'olcz McGregor, Northern
Brown Towhee, Northwestern California;

Dendroica nigrifrons Brewster, Black-

fronted Warbler, Sierra Madre of Chihuahua,
Mexico north to the Huachnca and Chiricahua
Mts., Arizona; Geothlypis h'ichas arizela

Oberh. Pacific Coast region, from Southern
British Columbia to northern Lower California,

west of the Cascades and Sierra Nevadas;
Thryomanes bewickii charienturus Oberh.,
Coast region of Southern California north to

about Pasadena; Santa Catalina Island;

Thryomanes beivickii caloplionus Oberh.,
Pacific slope, from Oregon to southern Van-
couver Island and valley of F'raser River,

British Columbia; Anorthura hiemalis

helleri Osgood, Kadiak Winter Wren, Kadiak
Island Alaska; Anorthura meligera Oberh.,
Aleutian Wren, The westermost islands of the

Aleutian group, Alaska: Certhia faniiliaris

zelotes Osgood, Sierra Creeper, Cascade
Mountains of Oregon and the Sierra Nevada
of California; Chavicea fasciafa phcea Osgood,
Coast Wren-Tit, Coast region of Oregon and
California from i\storia, Oregon to Marin Co.
California: Regidns calendula grinnelli W.
Palmer, Sitkan Kinglet, Sitka district,

.-Vlaska; Hylocichla ustulafa alnice Oberh,

.\lma’s Thrush , Yukon Basin, south to the

Rocky Mountains region, and west to Utah
and eastern Nevada.
The following changes are also of interest;

Our Colaptes cafer becomes Colaptes cafer

collaris, the former being restricted to Mexico;
Sayornis nigricans seiniatra is a.ssigned to the
Coast as follows: “Pacific Coast of the United
.States and Mexico, from Oregon to Colima,
eastward to Arizona’’; Zonotrichia leucophrys

intermedia becomes Zonotrichia 1
.
gambellii,

while the former Zonotrichia leucophrys

gambellii is changed to Zonotrichia 1 .

nuttain.

W W P

COMMUNICATIONS.

A BOON FOR OOLOGISTS.
Editor Condor :

—

A saturated solution of cooking soda is quite

effective for removing embryos. As an illus-

tration of its work, last night at 6 p. M. I

found a Black-throated Gray Warbler’s nest

with four eggs, certainly not less than three-

fourths incubated, the shell being so soft that

the drill sank into it. I put in as much soda

as the eggs would hold and changed it once
during the evening. This morning they were
reasonably easily blown before 8 a. m., two
perfect specimens, the holes being not much
larger than for fresh eggs

;
the other tw'o have

a small nick in each hole but are perfecth'

strong. The embryo was shaved oft' with a

sharp knife as it w’as forced out. It was
equallj' successful on Northwest Crow 1-5,

California Jay 1-6 and Oregon Junco %. It is

probably too late for many to try it this year,

but possibly you can test it. The principal

advantage over other chemicals is that it does

the work quickly.

Ch.as. W. Bowles.
Waldo, Oregon, June igoi.

[We were happily enabled to test Mr.

Bowles’ process on a badly incubated set of

Calaveras Warbler, the results being a pleasant

surprise. By blowing out the softer parts of

the embryos and filling the, eggs vvith a satu-

rated solution of soda, all blew readily on the

following morning. As Mr. Bowdes points

out, the merit of using soda is in its quick
results, thus enabling one to blow the egg be-

fore the shell has softened.—ED:]

UvSE OF COLLODION TO PREVENT AR-
SENICAL POISONING

Editor The Condor;

—

All ornithologists are aware that there is

more or less danger in the handling of arsenic

in preparing specimens. If a small particle

finds lodgment in a cut, a sore is the result.

Painting the cut and around the finger nails

with collodion before using arsenic prevents

all this. It forms a smooth coating, and used

in that way is harmless, clean and leaves no
stain.

Port Collins, Colo. W. L. Burnett.
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GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

C. W. Randall, Jr., of Oakland, is spending the summer months at Cisco. Cal.

Walter B. .Sampson of Stockton, Cal., reports a set of Fulvous Tree Duck 1-24, taken in

Merced Co., in June.

Lyman Belding spent several days in June at Summit, one of his favorite old-time observa-

tion grounds in the Sierras.

Walter K. Fisher has been engaged in collecting for the Biological Survey near Baird,

Shasta Co., Cal., for several weeks past.

Cooper Club members were represented at the commencement exercises at Stanford Lhiiver-

sit}’ in June as follows: The degree of A. M. was conferred upon Joseph Grinnell and J. F.

Illingworth and that of A. B. upon Walter K. Fisher, Edmund Heller and Robert E. Snodgrass.

Loren E. T.aylor of F'yffe, El Dorado Co., Cal. has received an appointment as forest

ranger on the Lake Tahoe Forest Reservation, Mr. Taylor’s intimate knowledge of forestry

and natural history will render his ranger work the more effective, while the opportunity

afforded him of studying the fauna of the higher Sierras will doubtless be improved.

Prof. F'. E. L. Be.al of the Biological Survey has been in California since early in June, visit-

ing the principal orchard districts for the purpose of collecting stomachs of various birds,

which will be analyzed and which will furnish the basis for further reports on the food habits of

our birds. W. Otto Emerson of Haywards accompanied Prof. Beal through the region about

San Francisco Bay.

Prof. J. O. Snyder of Stanford Cniversity, one of the Cooper Club’s popular members, was

married on June 2nd to Miss Francis Hamilton, the couple departing at once on an eastern tour

to include the Buffalo Flxposition and Prof. Snyder’s home in Indiana. Prof. Snyder has been

connected with the I'niversit}" facuhy for eight years and has been closely associated with Dr.

Jordan in his work of classifying fishes. Cooper Club members unite in extending cordial well

w'ishes to Mr. Snyder and his bride.

(Jn June 20th the Beck Expedition returned from a seven-months’ cruise in the Galapagos
Archipelago with a considerable cargo of scientific specimens. R. H. Beck and Ernest Adams
were the naturalists in charge and about 1,000 birds’ skins and a representative collection of

exotic birds’ eggs were taken, the latter embracing many species not heretofore discovered.

Stops were made at Clarion and Guadalupe Islands and an extensive collection of photographs
was secured. A number of giant tortoises were taken and are at present being kept at Mr. Beck’s

home at Berryessa. The expedition reports many interesting sights, including the eruption of

several volcanoes.

Through press dispatches the ornithological world became aware of the extremelv sad and
violent death which came to Francis J. Birtwell at Albuquerque, N. M., on June 29th. A dis-

patch conveys ihe particulars of Mr. Birtwell’s demise as follows :
“ The couple were married in

the Highlands only five weeks ago, and from here they journeyed to the Pecos country on their

wedding tour. Last Friday morning Mr. Birtwell ascended a lofty pine tree to procure a bird’s

nest and while at a distance of seventy-iive feet from the ground a heavy wind began swa3’ing

the tree. He called to his wife for aid and soon after ropes were thrown to him. He placed a

loop beneath his armpits and the men at the other end of the rope began lowering the human
weight. When Birtwell was within thirty feet of the ground the knotted rope lodged in the
forks of the tree and in some unaccountable manner the rope slipped from under one arm and the
hemp fastened about the throat of the unfortunate man. Mr. Birtwell struggled for several

minrrtes to free himself from his precarious position and the men on the ground put forth every
effort to release him, but all in vain. Finally, the struggling ceased and then it was first discov-

ered that the man was dead. An hour after the body was lowered to the ground and an inquest
was held.”
Mr. Birtwell was well and favorabl}' known to ornithologists as a writer on the birds of New

Mexico and had in view at the time of his death an elaborate work to be entitled ‘‘The Ornithol-
ogy of New Mexico.” His writings in The Osprey during Mr. Coues regime, on Aptosochromat-
ism received considerable attention at the hands of ornithologists, many dissenting from the
theory in favor of molt, while Dr. Coues expressed to a greater or less degree his belief in apto-

sochromatism. Mr. Birtwell was a brilliant and promising ornithologist and general regret is

felt that such a career should have been so abrupt^ closed.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Tenth Supplement to the A. O. U.
Check-List appears in the July Auk and orni-

thologists may again breathe freely, including
also the describers of new subspecies, wdio.se

feathered idols have been relegated to that
bourne whence they seldom return. But seri-

ously speaking, the supplement contains nu-
merous changes in nomenclature and a goodl}'

array of new species and subspecies finds

place upon the list. The list of n on-accepted
species and subspecies is surprisingly large,

but one must feel it impossible to comprehend
upon which certain characters one subspecies
is accepted and another rejected. We note

surprising action in the case of Pipilo fuscus
carolcp McGregor, described in The Condor
(I, 1890, p. II). Mr. McGregor subsequent!}'

pointed out that the type was a bird in freshly-

acquired fall plumage, and that the alleged
race should be relegated to synonymy [Fac.

Coast Avifauna, iqoi, p. 15), but instead has
occurred the unfortunate action of giving the
subspecies a place on the check-list. It is not,

therefore, surprising that the lay ornitholo-

gist should marvel at the mysteries of our
check-list.

An editorial in The Osprey for May com-
ments upon the inaptness of the use of bird

names as titles of magazines devoted to orni-

thology. This is a conclusion which every
thinking person must have evolved who has
endeavored to solve the relationship of Plautus
Jmpennis, of Botaurus leJitiginosus—Xvd.Cxtw^

of the marsh— or of our western Gyninogyps
—proud and majestic though he may be—to

the various magazines bearing these birds’

common and more euphonious cognomens.
The association of any of these names with
the magazines bearing them suggests nothing,
and this being an age of progression, we shall
expect to see our contemporary adopt its own
sensible advice and head the reform move-
ment. The editorial in question suggests such
titles as The Wilsonia, The Audubonia

,

etc.,

as being properly applicable to the American
bird magazine.

We had expected to present several half-
tones of interesting Galapagos bird subjects
in this issue, but the lateness of arrival of the
expedition and consequent delay in develop-
ing the numerous negatives secured, precludes
the appearance of the anticipated cuts until
our September issue. Messrs. Beck and
Adams will also contribute articles to The
Condor touching on the Galapagos fauna and
their visit to that interesting spot,—Guadalupe
Island.

We bow a gracious acknowledgment to

Lieut. Jno. W. Daniel Jr., who recently at-

tested his faith in The Condor by enclosing
a $5 bill, covering the current volume and
four years’ advance subscription.

® W W

SAVE THE BIRDS’ STOMACHS.

We would earnestly request members of the

Cooper Ornithological Club who collect birds’

skins to have the bird render a double value

to science by preserving the stomachs for ex-

amination. As is generally known the De-
partment of -Agriculture is engaged in deter-

mining the foods of various birds, upon which
results are based bulletins of great economic
A'alue. Prof. F. E. L. Beal is at this time en-

gaged in collecting stomachs in California and
at the request of this magazine submits the

following suggestions for those who may care

to undertake the woi'k :

“The Biological Surve}- is desirous of pro-

curing the stomachs of birds for the pur-

pose of investigating their food habits. In

furtherance of this object it solicits the cooper-

ation of the ornithologists of California and
requests that they jmeserve the stomachs (giz-

zards and crops) of such birds as they may
collect. The Survey will furnish on applica-

tion blank schedules for recording data, tags

for numbering the stomachs and franked

envelopes for mailing. When collected, the

stomachs should be placed in alcohol or for-

malin for at least a week. Before forwarding

to the Department they should be taken out

and dried for half an hour or so
;
then placed

in a baking powder can or cigar box, wrapped
with a franked envelope on the outside and
mailed. In order to reimburse the collector

for the outlay for alcohol etc., the sum of five

cents will be paid for each stomach sent in.’’
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6. Replying to Mr. Grinnell’s (piery,

“Does the Rufous Hummingbird breed

in California”?, so far as my observations

go, it does. On April 14, 1896 I

photographed a nest of what later

proved to be Se/asphorus tmfus, as we
shall see. This nest was placed in a

climbing Cherokee rose, running over

the rear gable of my home at Haywards.

It might be asked how I knew this was

a Rufous Hummingbird, since the males

do not attend the females during ni-

dification. Contrary to the observations

of some late writers I have twice seen

the male try to drive the female back to

her nest, I had just stepped out on the

porch at sun rise when I saw the female

leave the nest, darting through another

clinging rose at the end of the porch

in an effort to pass behind it. The
male made his appearance at once,

darting down at the female bird and

after a few sharp twitters of anger which
seemed to settle the matter of her leav-

ing the nest so early, they both passed

out of sight and not once did I see the

male again during the incubation

period.

The only other instance I have

recorded of the male being seen was in

the middle of June, 1879, while camp-

ing in the lower end of Calaveras valley

Santa Clara Co.. Cal. After setting up
our table under a spreading sycamore

and eating breakfast, a hummingbird
flew off her nest some six feet above

the top of our table. In this case the

male was noted some half hour later

trying to drive the female to her nest,

which she later forsook altogether on

account of the noise we made.

W. Otto Emerson.
Haywards, Cal.

® ® W

The minutes of the Southern Div-

ision are omitted from this issue, not

having been received up to the time of

going to press.

1 09

.4 SLTU'OvSTION FOR FC)RMIN(t CRFB
ch.\ptf:rs.

.Vt the rate the club is increasing in mem-
bership we shall soon be confronted with an

entirely new condition and one that will de-

mand different methods of procedure. in

the past our membership has been located

near the centers of most interest in ornithology

and it was a comparatively easy matter for the

members to meet at any stated place.

The membership now, however, is spreading

out constantly through the smaller towns

until in Southern California, they are as far

away from the present meeting places as 140

miles. At that distance or even one-fourth of

it, it is a serious and expensive undertaking

to attend a meeting. The same is true of the

Northern Division.

The result is that many of our enthusiastic

members are deprived of the plea.sure of at-

tending the meetings of the club. This, in

time, will force us to adopt different methods,

and it occurs to me that at the present time it

is proper to discuss the best methods of meet-

ing it. I would therefore suggest for consider-

ation the adoption of a plan whereby circles,

extensions, local branches or wha'iever it is

best to call them, of the club at large, under
certain conditions, might be formed. For in-

stance, we have an enthusiastic member in

some town remote from present centers. It

would be an easy matter for that member to

find out those in the vicinit}' likely to be in-

terested in ornithology (and it is sirrprisiug

how much latent interest there is wdiich only

needs arousing to bring it into activity). Then
issue a call for a meeting, state the purposes of

the club and get as many to join as is possi-

ble. The local papers are alw'ays glad to help

a movement of this sort, and man}' men not

particularly interested in ornithology often

lend their help by joining such a circle. One
or two persons in a locality could easil}' start

such a movement and with the addition of

three or four more could form a strong nucleus

which would rapidly grow into an active circle.

Local officers could be elected and reports of

meetings published in The Condor as at

present. Under this system I believe the

club at large would increase wonderfully in

membership and the present members, scat-

tered as they are, would derive much more
benefit from their association with the club.

Fr.-vnk S. Daggett.
Pasadena, Cal.

WWW
Mr. and Mrs. C. Barlow spent two

weeks in June in camping with I,. E.

Taylor studying ornithology along the

Placerville-Tahoe Road.
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Official Minutes of Northern Division.

The July meeting was held at the residence

of C. Barlow in Santa Clara, Prof. P'. E. L.

Beal being present as a visitor. VJ

.

Otto Em-
erson acted as president for the evening. The
followdng persons were elected to active mem-
bership: Miss Ora Boring, Palo .\lto. Cal.,

Willis H. Jackson, Pescadero, Cal.. andH. R.
Noack. Berkeley, Cal. The names of H. P.

Goodman and George Grimm of Napa were
recommended for membership. The resigna-

tion of James M. Hyde was accepted.
The pre])ared draft for a new constitution

was given its first reading and ordered trans-

mitted to the Southern Division for similar
action. Rollo H. Beck spoke on “The Occur-
rence of some North American Birds as ob-

served on a trip to the Galapagos Islands.” .A

paper by Walter K. Fisher, entitled “Breeding
of Hesperocichla ncevia in California” was
read, after which Prot. Beal addressed the
meeting with reference to the work being
done by the Biological Survex- in the matter
of analyzing the contents of bird’s stomachs.
The Division meets on September 7 at the

residence of R. S. Wheeler in Alameda.
C. Bareow, Secretary.

‘'T' W W
The Birds of Springfield and Vicinity is the

title of a recently published work by Robert
O. Morris of .Siiringfield, Mass. The work
consists of an introduction and an annotated
list of 23a species observed within the vicinity

of Springfield, together with a bibliography of

the literature pertaining to the birds of this

region. The work is bound in cloth and.
barring typograjihical errors in its nomencla-
ture, is neatly printed. Published by Henry
R. Johnson, Springfield, Mass.
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Second Edition, 1S95, Thoroughly Revised.
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the A. O. U. Code of Nomenclature, of special imxiortance in the present connection.

The table of contents consists of a systematic list of orders, sub-orders and families of

North American birds. The check-list projier gives the scientific and common name,

number in previous list, and geographical distribution of the 1,068 species and sub-

species, constituting the North American .Vvifauna. This is followed by a list of birds

of doubtful status, and a list of the fossil birds of North America.

This new edition has been carefully revised; the recent changes in nomenclature

and species and sub-species described since the publication of the first edition in 1886

arc included, while the portion relating to geographical distribution has been much
amplified.

CLOTH, 8vo. 372 Pages, Price, $2.00.
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A Quarterly Journal of Ornithology.

J. A. Allen, Editor. F. M. Chapman Assoc. Editor.

As official organ of the Union, ‘The Auk’ is the leading ornithological publica-

tion of this country. Each number contains about loo pages of text, a handsomely

colored plate, and other illustrations. The principal articles are by recognized author-
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vers from throughout the United States and Canada. Recent ornithologieal literature

is reviewed at length and news items are commented upon by the editors. ‘The Auk’

is thus indespensable to those who would be kept informed of the advance made in the

study of birds, either in the museum or in the field.

Price of Current Volume, $3.00. Single Numbers, 75 cts.

Wm. DUTCHER, Business Manager.
.'^gent ot The American Ornitholog-
ists' Union for the Sale of its Publica-
tions.

525 MANHATTAN AVE.,

NEW YORK CITY.
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BIRD LORE FOR 1901.

Bird-Lore’s special aim during the coming year will be to assist teachers and
students of birds by telling them just what to study and just what to teach at the
proper season. It will, therefore, publish a series of articles, on the birds of a number
of localities, including the vicinit}' of Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and
San Francisco. To these will be added ‘Suggestions for the Months’ Study’ and ‘Sug-
gestions for the Months’ Reading.’ The whole thus forms a definite plan of study
which, it is believed, will be of the utmost value to the instructor, to the independent
observer, and to bird-clubs and natural history societies. In this connection much as-

sistance will be rendered by Bird-Lore’s Advisory Council, compo.sed of over fifty

prominent ornithologists, residing throughout the United States and Canada, who have
consented to respond to requests for information and advice.
While a number of the more general articles of the year will bear on the months’

subject for study, there will also be contributions of wdde popular interest, among the
more important of which may be mentioned an address on Audubon, by Dr. Elliott

Cones; letters written by Audubon in i,S27; John Burroughs’ list of his rare bird visitors,

Frank M. Chapman’s fully illustrated account of a bird-nesting e.xpedition with the
genial naturalist: Ernest Seton-Thompson’s ‘How to Know’ the Hawks and Owls’
(illustrated); Tudor Jenks’ ‘I'Tom an Amateur’s Point of View;’ T. S. Palmer’s ‘Ostrich

P'anning in America’ (illustrated); F. Lucas’ ‘Birds of Walrus Island,’ with remark-
able illustrations; H. W'. Henshaw’s ‘Impressions of Hawaiian Birds;' C. Will Beebe’s
illustrated account of some of the birds under his charge at the New York Zoological
Oarden, and an important jiaper on ‘Bird Protection in Oreal Britain,’ by .Montagu
Sharpe, chairman of the English Society for the Protection of Birds.

20 Cents a Nomher, $1.00 \ Year.
Send Ten Cents for .\ .Specimen Copy.

The Macmillan Co.,
Mulberry and Crescent Streets,
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THE PLANT WORLD,
AN ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY JOURNAL OF POPULAR BOTANY.

Edited by

F, H. Knowlton, Ph. D.
Charles Louis Pollard, A. M.

The Plant World, now in its third year, i.s an ilhustrated journal of 24

pages each month, containing articles on a wide variety of botanical sub-

jects written in popular non-technical language. Many of the most emin-

ent American botanists write for it, and it will be found of interest to all

plant lovers, both amateur and professional. It is trying to do for plants

what The Condor is doing for birds.

The leading features of Volume III is a copiously illustrated article

issued in the form of a monthh’ supplemeut on The Families of Flowering

Plants, giving a complete account of these groups.

Subscription price, including Supplement, Si.00 per year. Supple-

ment alone, 50c. Address all communications to

The Plant World Co.,
321

p

vSend for sample copy.
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Some Characteristics of the Mountain Chickadee.

BY C. BARLOW, SANTA CLARA, CAL.

I

T was a cheery chick-a-dee-dee that

gave me my first introduction to this

vivacious bird in the Sierra, and
when I later discovered a nest hidden

securely in an old pine stub deep in

the forest, I could not resist the impres-

sion that here indeed was contentment

personified. Here, far from the habita-

tions of man, and beside an abandoned

trail which had long since ceased to re-

echo human footsteps had settled a pair

of Mountain Chickadees gam-
beli). No matter how fared their neigh-

bors and with no time to gossip with

the shy warblers of their domain, these

little birds seemed unconscious of all

else save their piney mansion.

True they were not fastidious and
had taken up house-keeping in old

quarters, and their particular stub with

its deep-creased bark and rottenTourid-

ation did not differ from a thousand

other stubs which dotted the forest.

But this stump, capped by the previous

winter’s snow, was destined to become
the arena of intense activity with the

advent of Spring,

It has seemed to me that many of the

characters of every-day life have their

counterparts in the bird world. Some
of the feathered tribe show great delib-

eration in their work, as though spring

would never wane
; others, such as the

Wood Pewee and flycatchers find much

time to watch the doings of their neigh-

bors, but the chickadee is the ideal of

industry. I have never seen a Moun-
tain Chickadee that he was not deeply
engrossed in his work, his chick-a-dee-

dee chick-a-dee-dee sounding shrilly the

warning that no one must delay him.

This black-and-white Parus occurs

from the lower ridges of the Sierra up
to the summit, and deserted indeed are

the woods that do not re-echo his call.

Tike most of the resident species using

protected nests, the Mountain Chicka-

dee begins nest-building early, being
but little influenced by the elements.

Rotten stubs have the preference as

nesting sites, particularly where the

core of the tree has rotted away, leav-

ing a cavity. I doubt if the birds at-

tempt much excavating, aside from car-

rying out loose material. Of all the

nests I have examined a majority were
in pine or spruce stubs with the en-

trance at the top.

My first nest was found on June ii,

1898, as Mr. L. E. Taylor and I were
walking along the stage road. I shot a

bird which was moving about in the

timber and found it to be a Mountain
Chickadee. Fearful of results I looked

about for a possible nest. An old

spruce stub about three feet high and
nine inches through stood near the
road and a two-inch hole in its top led
down into the darkness. On scraping
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the stub a series of hisses came forth

denoting young.

We tore open one side of the stub

and beheld a nest of nine young chick-

adees ready to fly. They scrambled up

young birds were counterparts of the

adults. The male bird was calling near

by so we patched up the stub and
continued on our way. On the follow-

ing day I found the young had all left

Photo by C. Barlow.

NESTING STL B OF THE MOUNTAIN CHICKADEE.
(With .section removed.)

the side of the rough wall and three

e.scaped into the brush; while the other

six were quieted and a photograph of

the stub was made. In plumage the

the nest and the loss of the mother bird

had not proven so tragic as the reader

may have been led to imagine.

An examination of the nest showed
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that the core of the stub had rotted out

to a depth of twelve inches. The en-

trance was perhaps two inches in diam-

eter, but the nesting cavity had evi-

dently been enlarged. At the bottom
about two inches of soft, stripped spruce
bark had been placed for a foundation

and on this rested two inches of fine,

soft, matted fur, much of which had
been gathered from some luckless squir-

rel. This made an extremely warm
and downy nest for the young, and the

labor of bringing such a mass of mater-

ial into the stub is worth contemplat-

ing. The illustration shows very
well the nest after one side had been
removed, although but one of the six

3^oung chickadees secured a “ full

length ” portrait.

On June 8, 1899, Mr. H. W. Carriger

found a nest of this species in a pine

stub four feet up, holding seven newly-
hatched young. The nest was of

shredded cedar bark and squirrel fur.

This nest was located in the deep pine-

woods.

When we camped on a beautiful

mountain meadow at 7,500 feet in June,

1900, the Mountain Chickadee did not

desert us. The meadow was damp,
and frosty nights were the rule, yet al-

most the first bird that greeted us on

our first morning in the meadow was
little Parus in a tamarack near the

cabin. Presently he flew down to the

base-boards of the cabin and peered in-

quiringly into a rough hole which some
woodpecker had probably drilled in

previous years. Then he was off and
a peep into the hole disclosed the fe-

male bird setting complacently on an

exquisite nest and eight eggs.

The domestic affairs of this pair of

birds would no doubt have proven pro-

ductive of many interesting observations

and photographs had we been permit-

ted to tarry, but such an arrangement
was out of the question. So I con-

cluded that the set was ni}^ lawful prey
because I was ordinarily some 200
miles from the Sierra, while to the

chickadees the matter of producing a

IT3

second set was one of small moment
and the additional practice of nest-

building would be beneficial, tho’ I

doubt if they ever again build quite so

unique a nest as was this one.

The nest had been built on a joist

under the cabin in a space ten inches

long and seven and a half inches wide.

This had been filled with cow-hair,

squirrel fur and hemp picked up from

about the dairy, and when the nest was

removed it presented a solid mat 2j4

inches thick and of the dimensions

given. Near the center of the mat a

round cavity 2^ inches across and

inches deep held the eight eggs. Of

these one was spotted, one had a trace

of markings while the other six were

pure white. The set was but slightly

incubated when collected on June to,

1900. During our stay on the meadow
Mr. Atkinson found a nest just finished

in a tamarack stub, but no eg-gs had

been deposited. During May of the

same year Mr. Taylor found a nest

located in a rotten cavity of a large

tree trunk by the roadside near Fyffe.

On June 6, of the present year while

at Fyffe Mr. Taylor and I noticed a

Mountain Chickadee enter a deserted

woodpecker’s hole in a large burnt

stump eight feet from the ground.

Upon opening the nest eight fiilly-

grown young chickadees flew out one

by one while both parents anxiously

watched the proceeding from a nearby

bush. On June 10 at Slippery Ford we
found another nest in a black-oak snag

on a hillside. The stump was about

six feet high and a hole in the top

served as an entrance to the nest. As
in all previous cases the parent bird in

the nest gave vent to a series of hisses

which might easily have been taken for

those of a snake had we not known the

contents of the cavity. This nest held

small young but we could not deter-

mine the size of the brood.

The above nesting records cover per-

haps the range of nesting-sites selected

by this chickadee and the sets of eggs

vary apparently from seven to nine.
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occasional specimens being spotted

lightly. I must also mention that the

Mountain Chickadee is possessed of a

soft and very musical song, although it

does not seem to be uttered nearly so

frequently as the common-place chick-a

dee-dee. This song consists of four

notes, two being given in the same high
key while the last two drop perhaps
half way down the scale. To my no-

tion it is very similar to the song of the

Golden-crowned Sparrow, but judging
from the recent discussion of the latter’s

song in this journal, I fear that many
Californians will have to observe Zono-

trichia coronata closely before they can

appreciate my comparison of songs.

w w

Alma’s Thrush in Colorado.

M r. harry c. oberholser
in the Aiik Oct. 1898 describes

this’new thrush and says: Mon-
tana, Colorado and Texas have both

swainsoni and almce during migration.

He gives lists of specimens from Colo-

rado as follows; Clear Creek, Twin
Lakes, Denver nd Colorado Springs.

I collected a male Maj^ 20th, 1900. It

was in company with several others in

a clump of cottonwoods along a small

branch of the Poudre River inside the

city limits of Fort Collins. The day
was cloudy with a tine drizzling rain

that had set in the night before making
everything dripping wet but that did

not dampen their spirits as they were
singing as only a thrush - can sing.

They were very shy keeping among the

leaves in the topmost branches, and it

was with difficulty I secured one.

Dr. A. K. Fisher kindly identified it for

me.

Prof. Cooke’s list and first appendix
to same were published before Mr. Ober-

holser described it, but in his second

appendix published May 1900, by
some oversight he omitted it.

William L. Burnett.

Fort Collins, Colo.

1

Vol. Ill

Eggs Erom American Barn Owls in Cap-

tivity.

At the Northern .Division meet-
ing in Alameda May 7, 1898 a

paper entitled “The American
Barn Owl in Captivity’’ by myself was
read, describing a brood of downy
owlets recently taken, and their habits

in confinement. As a sequel I will fur-

nish a few other notes concerning the

later life of the three survivors. After

their plumage was well formed I decid-

ed that the box in which they were
raised was too small for them, so fenced

off a space under a pigeon house, whose
floor was six feet from the ground. A
shed and fence on two sides of the cage,

which was about ten feet square, shut

out considerable light. The floor was
dry and sand}' and two nail kegs were
nailed up close to the roof and slanted

downward toward the bottom.

Then I had considerable difficulty in

transferring the owlets into a sack.

They fought viciously at my gloved

hand with beaks and talons. If they

had been handled daily from infancy I

doubt if their wildness or ferocity could

have been overcome, except to that cer-

tain degree which is influenced by
hunger and habit of forced observation

on the attendant’s movements. When
first liberated in this enclosure they flop-

ped about wildly, hissing in evident ter-

ror, and finally flopped into one of the

nail kegs. After this the}' were not in-

truded upon for some days but always

made a physical commotion, beating

about the cage, at my entrance.

During the day they remained quiet

but at dusk began their hisses. This

hiss of voluntary origin was unlike the

hiss caused by their defensive attitude,

both in sound and intervals of frequency.

A pail of water was set into the enclos-

ure but I could not determine that they

had much use for it either as a bever-

age or an ablution.

No live rodents were ever served
with their menu, because there were
very few about the yard at this time.

THE CONDOR
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and if any entered the cage to feed up-

on the leavings of what the owls were
fed, they were probably pounced upon
and consumed instanter. Illustrating

the pouncing act, when the owls were
very hungry and I threw a morsel of

food of familiar variety into the cage,

an owl would drop out of the keg and
onto the “prey” in less time than the

force of gravity allows. Generally the

other two birds waited a longer or short-

er interval after the first one alighted,

just as the first one at times was more
or less eager. Often I would have to

move away a few feet before the first

owl would come out of the keg where
they remained all day. They were fed

upon raw meat, dead poultry and even
dead cats and generally had an over-

abundance of food before them. Wheth-
er stale food was bad for them or not is

a doubt in my mind.

Two of the owls seemed to be of one
sex because one bird kept in a cage by
itself and the other two were always to-

gether. On Feb. 12, 1899 I heard the

two birds chuckling and “talking” to

each other, and remembering the pair

that nested in 1888 on my third-story

balcony had acted in this manner over

their eggs, I entered the cage and found
one egg in the keg occupied by the two
birds and both birds in the keg.

Knowing it requires about two weeks
to produce a set, they were not dis-

turbed, but on the morning of the 19th

T found a dead owl but had no
chance to determine if it was the un-

mated one. By the 26th the}’- all died

and the first two dead ones were partly

eaten by their survivor, although suffici-

ent food was at hand. On this day a

second egg was found in the keg. Both
eggs were fresh and show no variation

when compared with a series from wild

relations.

As to the owls’ sudden demise I can
only conjecture that the sameness of

food constantly may have hastened the

end, and that the lack of exercise had
hardly any influence upon birds under
a year old. The last bird was a female

1 15

and poor in plumage. The shaft feathers

were in good order and those of the back

were fairly abundant, while the frill

about the face was rather scant and the

feathers thence down along the under

parts were not numerous enough to

make a good specimen.

The bones and carcasses and the com-

mentably small number of regurgitated

pellets were raked out and hauled

away and the cage converted into a

chicken coop. The hens now lay eggs

in the nail kegs but the monkey-faces

of the aboriginal owners no longer peer

over the rims in response to my foot-

steps. I always regretted that these

owls were so unmanageable or T should

have turned them loose to prey upon
the rats infesting the chicken yard. A
Barn Owl does more good in destroying

rodents than five good cats.

There are one or more pairs of Barn
Owls about the town of Alameda and
where they nest has always been a

mystery to me. On calm nights they

are often heard overhead “clicking” and
chuckling, and I have detected four

notes of this species the other two being

hisses. The owls I had in captivity

never sounded the “clicking” notes,

which may be likened to the sound of a

slow-moving fishing reel. My regret is

that I did not take more time to study

the habits, especially the food influence

upon captives. Mr. H. R. Taylor has

had numerous species of raptores in his

“raptory,” including a Barn Owl, but it

had only a Horned Owl for a mate and
did not produce any eggs; neither did

the Western Redtails.the Golden Eagle,

the Duck Hawks, nor the White-
tailed Kites.

Sets of Barn Owl’s eggs are found
earlier in certain years than in others.

In 1899 my birds began Feb. 12, and
from several pairs of wild birds six

fresh eggs were taken from one pair on
April 27, and in the nest from which
my captive birds were taken were three

eggs on April 19 as the two earliest

records. In 1900 the first eggs were:

March 24, six eggs, incubation fresh to
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slight. In the nest where my birds

were taken (on this same date) were

one fresh egg, two fresh or addled, two
with small embryos, three with very

large embryos, one egg pipped, and one

owlet; total, ten eggs.

I thought Feb. 12 an extra early date

but considered it influenced by dry

shelter and plenty of food, but in the

case of this large set the first egg must
have been laid about March i. On the

same date another nest held four fresh

eggs; another held one fresh egg. On
March 30 one nest held two eggs and
several owlets. Individual birds certain-

ly lay earlier annually than others, as

does the parent? bird of these captive

owls and the hereditary transmission

was perhaps over-transmitted to the off-

spring. Donald A. Cohen.
Alameda, Cal.

® ®

^e$ting of Spatula clypeata.

W HILE collecting some speci-

mens of the Salt Marsh Song
Sparrow (Afelospiza melodia pus-

lllnla) on the salt marsh April 25, 1901,

I noticed on starting out from the edge
of the marsh a pair of ducks which
were flying toward the waters of the

bay.
After working over the marsh for

several hours I started back and when
half way across I again saw a pair of

ducks headed inland, but thought noth-

ing of it until a single duck started up
ten feet from me and 300 yards from the

mainland.
On going to the spot there lay a nest

in open sight on the bare ground among
the salt-weed. It was not over four

inches off the ground and contained

fourteen eggs. The nest was composed
of dry stems of the salt-weed, lined with

down and a few feathers from the par-

ent bird, and measured fourteen inches

across the top with a depth of five

inches.

The eggs were of a dull grayish-green

or olive color, about two-thirds incubat-

ed and lay well embedded in the down
of the nest. If the female had not

flushed I should not have found the

nest.

On March 28, 1886 I took a set of this

same species, placed on the sand under

a low bush, 150 yards back from the

bay shore. The nest was constructed in a

very similar manner to the one above

described. In this case I got my head
within three feet of the close-setting

female before she flew, the male joining

her before reaching the bay. The Shov-

eller is becoming more eommon on the

salt marshes from year to-year.

W. Otto Emerson.
Hayzvards, Cal.

in iHi ’tHh

A Visit to the Herons.

O N THE morning of April 4, 1901

Mr. R. Smith and the writer

started on bieycles to visit a

heronry about six miles from town. We
passed the Napa State Insane Asylum
one and one-half miles out at nine

o’clock and reached the heronry half an

hour later. It was found to be thickly

populated with Great Blue Herons
{Ardea herodias), known to their human
neighbors familiarly as cranes.

This heronry is situated on the sum-

mit of an eminence known as Green-

wood’s hill and does not at all resemble

the dismal-like heronries I have read of

so often. The trees are chiefly live-

oaks and contain, in some cases, as

many as eleven nests. We carried a

^-inch rope about 80 feet long, a satchel

for the eggs and a tape-line for measur-

ing heights. After considerable difficult

climbing we secured a number of sets of

eggs from the rather bulky nests of

sticks.

In the live oaks the nests can be best

seen from below, and from a distanee a

tree containing several nests does not

appear to be tenanted. The birds usu-

ally perched near the nests and were
easily seen. On the trip Barn Owls,
Sparrow Hawks, Californian Wood-
peckers and Brewer’s Blackbirds were
especially numerous while many other

species were represented.

Leon Hottet..
Napa, Cal.
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Summer Observations in

BY F. S. DAGGETT,

O N June 26 I started on a long

trip which included a wagon
drive from Pasadena, Cal., via

Saugus, Antelope Valley, Ft. Tejon,

Bakersfield, Visalia and thence up the

North Fork of the Kaweah where the

wagon was left. The journey was then

continued with pack animals to the

Giant Forest, then along the western

divide to King’s River canyon, Bubb’s

Creek and the system of alpine lakes

near Mt. Brewer and Kearsarge Pass.

Intense heat was encountered in the

valleys, the thermometer ranging as

high as 115° at Rose’s station. At Bull-

frog Lake at an elevation of 11,000

feet, the other extreme was met with,

when ice formed on the meadows at

night. This wide range of conditions

included a vast faunal region which at

best could be examined only in a super-

ficial way, but over one hundred varie-

ties of birds were identified, besides

many doubtful species seen but not re-

corded.

In the cultivated section about Pasa-

dena the common birds include the

mockers, house finches. Brewers black

birds, Bullock’s and Arizona hooded
orioles, etc., but the change is sudden
when the San Fernando valley is

reached where the cactus wren, thrash-

ers, Bells sparrows and birds of the dry
wash region predominate.

At the Newliall cut a sprightly pair

of dotted canvon wrens worked down a

dry run in the hard pan not ten feet

from where we toiled up the stiff grade,

the male stopping the whole expedi-

tion by running down the scale in clear

loud notes. To my mind the song of

this bird is the most captivating of all

the southern songsters.

The Antelope Valley presents

another area entirely different, for it

has reverted from its former grain

growing condition to that of an arm of

the Mohave desert. Thousands of Mex-
ican horned larks (Otocoris alpestris

the Southern Sierras.

PASADENA, CAE.

chrysolcema) were seen in flocks of

twenty 'to fifty. There is little protec-

tion for them from the sun and we
found them standing in rows in the

shade of fence posts and milk weed,

with mouths wide open when the ther-

mometer marked 108° on June 27.

Full-fledged young were in the flocks

on that date.

At the upper end of the valley sev-

eral hundred ravens had congregated

and all were feeding on grasshoppers

which were constantly flying ahead of

them whenever the birds moved. Many
attempted the fl3matcher habit of tak-

ing them on the wing, but such at-

tempts, judging from their awkward
antics must have often failed. Several

dozen Swainson’s hawks were also en-

gaged in the same occupation, but

these made no attempt to catch the

gra.sshoppers on the wing.

Unlike the horned larks which were

very tame, the ravens and hawks kept

a long rifle shot away. When we re-

turned through this section July 30, the

grasshoppers were more than ever in

evidence, but it being late in the after-

noon, after feeding time, the ravens

were having a rollicking time on the

smooth surface of a large hill on one

side of the valley. Unlike the crows

under similar conditions they were
quite silent.

Between the head of the Antelope

and the San Joaquin valleys is a rough

country, but it contains a stretch of

valley covered with magnificent oaks,

one said to be the largest in the state

being nearly 33 feet in circumference.

This spot is of particular interest to

bird students for here is the site of old

Fort Tejon, the objective point of many
of the earlier government expeditions

and from which much exploration was
done. Here in the ’50’s John Xantus
made extensive collections, and to this

locality we first owe such birds as the

spotted owl, Hammond’s flycatcher.
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Cassin’s Vireo and others.

A magnificent specimen of the Cali-

fornia vulture was seen at the outlet of

this canyon where it broadens into the

head of the San Joaquin valley. He
came down the canyon some 600 feet

in the air, the white of his outstretched

wings shining like silver. Making a

couple of circles for our benefit he

rounded the eastern spur and disap-

peared. The vaqueros on this ranch of

forty miles square say that at times they

see numbers of them about dead cattle.

With food plentiful and shooting abso-

lutely prohibited, as it is on this ranch,

it is hoped that this may prove to be a

vast preserve for the perpetuation of

this our grandest species.

We encountered Mexican horned

larks again in numbers about the head

of the San Joaquin valley, but they

disappeared as we entered the irriga-

tion district about Bakersfield, where
for twenty-five to forty miles the semi-

desert country has been made to bloom.

This transformation has, of course,

changed the whole fauna as well.

Noisy x\rkansas king-birds are on every

fence and cottonwood, song sparrows

and valley partridges about every

clump.

In driving at night to avoid the heat,

we were often greeted with strange

voices and notes. Killdeer would fly

from roadside puddles, barn owls from

the fences, and herons flash in the

moonlight as we rumbled across bridges

over the irrigation ditches. We are

fairly familiar with the day habits of

our common birds but how little we
know of the interesting period between
sunset and sunrise.

Leaving the valley beyond Visalia

we strike right up the North Fork of

the Kaweah river, crossing the Marble
Fork of that stream and enter the Giant

Forest in the Sequoia National Park.

One could hardly imagine a greater

change in flora and fauna than here

exists.

Guns are not allowed in the park,

but the military officers in charge ex-

tend every courtesy to bonafide stu-

dents and scientists. We were given a

letter by the commanding officer to all

guards and patrols to extend to us

every po.ssible courtesy, and permission

to carry our guns unsealed through the

parks, but not to be used for game
shooting. Our whole stay was marked
by extreme courtesy and helpfulness

on the part of officers and patrols.

Many of the sequoia are perforated

for woodpecker’s nests, the holes how-
ever not reaching through the bark,

and in nearly every instance being

located on the north or shady side of

the tree. Along the ridges on the

slopes of the western divide we met
with half grown sooty grouse, the old

birds flying into the trees, followed by
the young. At about the same eleva-

tion, 8000 to 9000 feet, I saw broods in

the canyons along the edges of mead-

ows. They were ver}^ tame allowing me
to stand under the tree when they were
standing rigidly upon a limb fifteen feet

above.

On Bubb’s Creek an old hen and

half a dozen one-third grown chicks

hung about the meadow all one Sun-

day and we took much interest in her

motherly solicitude. That evening a

couple of young fellows out of supplies

came down the canyon and we gave

them of our store and they left. A few

minutes later we heard the report of a

gun and one of them returned and of-

fered us the mother bird, in gratitude

for our treatment, but none of us had

the heart to accept it. What became
of the brood of chicks I know not for

we broke camp next morning at day-

light. Incidents of this kind show that

much damage is done by thoughtless

persons.

At Lake Reflection and Bullfrog-

Lake Clarke’s nutcrackers, in pairs,

showed much distress, although we
could find no nests or young about.

The gray-crowned leucostictes were

common in both localities and very

tame, and had the habit noted at Mt.

Whitney of gleaning numbed insects
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from the snow banks. At Horse Cor-

ral Meadow, on the way out July 21, I

found the nest of a Thurber’s junco. It

was situated at the edge of the meadow,
almost completely hidden in a clump of

coarse grass. It was composed of

coarse grasses, lined with finer grass,

w w

II9

and short hairs from mule and burro,

such as might fall along the trail from

clipped manes. The nest contained

three downy young. The trip covered

some 650 miles of wagon travel and

about 200 with pack animals on moun-
tain trails,

w w

TYPICAL NEST OF CASSIN VIREO.
(From an enlargement of a photograph taken by R. H. Beck.)

Vireo Traits.

The above illustration typifies the

nature of Ca.ssin Vireo ( Vireo solitarius

cassini) during its nesting season— ,
a

confiding bird with a generous streak of

curiosity running through its disposi-

tion. In June 1896 Mr. R. H. Beck
found the nest represented in the illus-

tration built in a black oak tree on the

edge of a clearing, the nest being sus-

pended only about three feet from the

ground. The bird seemed not greatly

disturbed by the setting up of the

camera and a successful photograph
resulted.

Four eggs constitutes the usual set,

although I have twice found five young
in a nest and one set of five eggs ad-

vanced in incubation. The nests are

compactly woven and lined with light

colored grasses, while the eggs are

larger than those of either Vireo huttoni

or Vireo gilvus. Cassin Vireo seems
to possess but little fear of man and will

approach very closely to the observer

if he remaims motionless; when the nest

is disturbed the birds will alternately

utter a harsb note of remonstrance and

then launch into song. The location of

the nest here shown was Fyffe, El Do-

rado Co., Cal. C. Barlow.
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Birds Recorded at Paicines, San Benito Co., California.

BY J. & J, W. MAILLIARD.

HE APPENDED LIST is compiled from notes and records made by my broth-

er and myself at Rancho Paicines during many visits of from two to ten days

duration at various times of the year since 1888. In this work we have been

greatly aided by the resident superintendent, Mr. Peter Kelly, who is naturally a

shrewd observer, and who has taken a deep interest in the bird life of the locality.

Our observations have been confined to this ranch and the immediate neigh-

borhood, probably not covering over thirty square miles. Most unfortunately a

valise containing some valuable notes and records of ours was stolen from a trans-

fer wagon and never recovered. We are not sure of having closed the gap made
by this loss.

Paicines is situated on the northern slope of a comparatively dry belt, Holli-

ster ten miles north being the approximate limit of copious rains. The annual

rainfall at Paicines varies from four inches in dry seasons to fifteen or more in wet
winters, twelve inches when properly distributed insuring good crops. The re-

sult of this light precipitation, together with the coolness of the climate as com-

pared with the southern and interior valleys of the State is that many of the resi-

dent birds are intermediate between the dark northern and coast forms and the

lighter ones of the true interior and south.

The ranch consists mostly of open rolling land on both sides of the San Benito

River, with some alluvial bottoms, occasional oak groves, many scattering oaks,

sage brush and chaparral tracts, and clumps of cottonwoods or willows here and
there beside the stream. Like many California rivers the San Benito can only be

dignified with such a name immediately after a heavy rainfall in the mountains,

as for the greater part of the time it is but a small stream, often dry for long

stretches in the summer. Its valley is bounded on the southwest by the Gabilan

Range which is some 3000 feet high and is covered on its northeast slope with dig-

ger pines and chaparral. On the ranch are large tracts of open pasture land,

hundreds of acres of lev^el grain fields and an alfalfa patch of 100 acres under irriga-

tion. but no orchard or vineyard.

From this brief description it will be seen that the character of the country is

quite diversified and the variety of birds correspondingly large. Many different

species of ducks follow the river in the fall and winter and often light upon the

small ponds and lagoons in its neighborhood, or upon the deeper spots in the river

itself. Some waders also appear from time to time, killdeer thrive along the moist

gravel beds and some colonies of herons maintain themselves without difficulty.

In the following list “summer resident” means breeding birds, while “common
resident” does not mean abundant unless so stated,— it is meant to convey the

idea more of even distribution and ordinary occurrence than of large numbers,
while of course “sparinglj^ resident” means that though fairly evenly distributed

the numbers are small. These terms are u.sed in order to have the text as concise

as possible and yet make the matter clear.

1. Colymbus auritus. Horned Grebe. One record only; ? Oct. 14, 1900.

2. Podilymbus podiceps. Pied-billed Grebe. Casual winter resident.

3. Larus californicus. California Gull. Casual winter visitant.

4. Phalacrocorax dilophus albociliatus, Farallone Cormorant. Occasionally

seen in winter and spring.

5. Pelecanus erythrorhynchos. American White Pelican. Occasionally seen

in winter.
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6. Anas boschas. Mallard. Winter visitant. Some years a pair remain to

breed.

7. Anas americana. Baldpate. Fall and winter visitant.

8. Nettion carolinensis. Green-winged Teal. Fall and winter visitant.

9. Querquedula cyanoptera. Cinnamon Teal. Seen during spring migrations.

10. Spatula clypeata. Shoveller. Winter visitant.

11. Dafila acuta. Pintail. Fall and winter visitant.

12. Aix sponsa. Wood Duck. Fall visitant during migration.

13. Aythya vallisneria. Canvas-back. One female recorded.

14. Aythya affinis. Lesser Scaup Duck. Winter visitant.

15. Clangula clangula americana. American Golden-eye. Winter visitant.

16. Charitonetta albeola. Buffle-head. Winter visitant.

17. Erismatura jamaicensis. Ruddy Duck. Winter visitant.

18. Chen hyperborea (sp?). Lesser? Snow Goose. Seen during fall migration,

but no specimens taken. Probably this species.

19. Branta canadensis (subsp?). ? Goose. Also seen during migrations in fall,

but not identified.

20. Botaurus lentiginosus. American Bittern. Occasionally noted and appar-

ently resident.

21. Ardetta exilis. Least Bittern. One seen but not taken.

22. Ardea herodias. Great Blue Heron. Resident. A small colony breeds

every year on the ranch.

23. Ardea virescens anthonyi. Green Heron. Common summer resident.

24. Nycticorax nycticorax naevius. Black-crowned Night Heron. Occa.sionally

seen and apparently resident.

25. Grus mexicana. Sandhill Crane. Sometimes seen flying over in flocks.

26. Rallus virginianus. Virginia Rail. Fairly abundant resident in tule

patches and alfalfa fields.

27. Fulica americana. American Coot. Common winter resident. One or two
pair remain to breed in some seasons. We have two or three sets of eggs

in our collection from here.

28. Phalaropus lobatus. Northern Phalarope. A few recorded during spring

migrations.

29. Recurvirostra americana. American Avocet. One flock seen Aug. 5, 1900,

and two $ <5 and one ? secured.

30. Gallinago delicata. Wilson’s Snipe. Winter resident. Always a few feed-

ing in wet spots.

31. Tetanus melanoleucus. Greater Yellow-legs. One seen Oct. 14, 1900.

32. Actitis macularia. Spotted Sandpiper. One record only, $ May 6, 1898.

33. Numenius hudsonicus. Hudsonian Curlew. One flock seen May 4, 1899
and three $ $ secured.

34. .$gialitis vocifera. Killdeer. Common resident. Abundant along river

bed.

35. ^gialitis montana. Mountain Plover. Small flocks seen Jan. 15, 1898 and
and two $ ? secured.

36. Lophortyx californicus. California Partridge. Abundant resident. Inter-

mediate between californicus and vallicolus. Almost typical specimens of

each can be found.
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37. Columba fasciata. Band-tailed Pigeon. Seen occasionally in winter. Said

to be abundant in high ranges of the Gabilans.

38. Zenaidura macroura. Mourning Dove. Abundant summer and sparingly

winter resident.

39. Gymnogyps californianus. California Vulture. Formerly abundant, but

now rarely seen.

40. Cathartes aura. Turkey Vulture. Abundant resident for the greater part

of the year, but notably scarce for a few weeks in midwinter.

41. Elanus leucurus. White-tailed Kite. Occasionally seen.

42. Circus hudsonius. Marsh Hawk. Occasionally seen.

43. Accipiter velox. Sharp-shinned Hawk. Common winter resident.

44. Accipiter cooperi. Cooper’s Hawk. Common winter resident. Occasion-

ally breeds.

45. Accipiter atricapillus striatulus. Western Goshawk. Very rare visitor.

46. Buteo borealis calurus. Western Redtail. Common resident.

47. Buteo lineatus elegans. Red-bellied Hawk. Occasional fall visitor.

48. Buteo swainsoni. Swainson’s Hawk. Sparingly summer resident. Some
years not noted.

49. Archibuteo ferruginous. Ferruginous Rough-leg. Rare winter visitant.

50. Aquila chrysaetos. Golden Eagle. Resident. Several pairs have lived here

for years.

51. Falcomexicanus. Prairie Falcon. Sparingly winter resident.

52. Falco sparverius deserticolus. Desert Sparrow Hawk. Abundant resident

except in years of drought.

53. Pandion haliaetus carolinensis. American Osprey. Once seen.

54. Strix pratincola. American Barn Owl. Common resident. In some places

the river has washed against the alluvial banks and made perpendicular

bluffs 20 or 30 feet high. Along these bluffs this speeies breeds in numbers
in old squirrel holes. It also breeds occasionally in holes in trees.

55. Asio wilsonianus. American Long-eared Owl. Sparingly resident. A few
nests have been found, but this species is seldom seen ordinarily.

56. Asio accipitrinus. Short-eared Owl. Once noted.

57. Megascops asio bendirei. California Screech Owl. Common resident. Diffi-

cult to say whether it is abundant or not.

58. Bubo virginianus (subsp.) ? Horned Owl. Common resident and quite

abundant. Our series has never been passed upon by an expert and the

variations are great.

59. Speotyto cunicularia hypogaea. Burrowing Owl. Common resident; scarce

some years.

60. Geococcyx californianus. Roadrunner. Common resident.

61. Coccyzus americanus occidentalis. California Cuckoo. One ? taken June

4, 1899. No other record.

62. Ceryle alcyon. Belted Kingfisher. Common resident.

63. Dryobates villosus hyloscopus. Cabanis’s Woodpecker. Common resident.

The subspecies in this locality is intermediate, and seemingly hyloscopus

rather than harrisi.

64. Dryobates pubescens gairdneri. Gairdner’s Woodpecker. Common resident;

quite abundant.

65. Dryobates nuttalli. Nuttall’s Woodpecker. Common resident.
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66. Sphyrapicus ruber. Red-breasted Sapsucker. Common winter resident.

67. Melanerpes formicivorus bairdi. California Woodpecker. Common resi-

dent; more or less abundant at times. Sometimes scarce in winter.

68. Melanerpes torquatus. Lewis’s Woodpecker. Resident. Some seasons,

very abundant and in others very scarce.

69. Colaptes cafer collaris. Red-shafted Flicker. Abundant resident. In win-

ter the cross between cafer and auratiis is not uncommon, and we found two
juveniles of such July 10, 1898, Collection of J. and J. W. M., No. 3516, <5

juv., and No. 3517, ? juv. Unfortunately neither parent was taken. This

is the only record we have of cafer -fauratus between April and October in

in central California.

70. Phalaenoptilus nuttalli californicus. Dusky Poorwill. Sparingly winter re-

sident. No summer record, but with this species the proof is only negative,

as it is a very shy bird and seldom met with.

71. Chordeiles acutipennis texensis. Texan Nighthawk. Abundant summer re-

dent. Breeds in dry parts of river bed, and also in sandy places among the

sage brush.

72. Chaetura vauxi. Vaux’s Swift. Occasionally large flocks are seen fora few
hours, with intervals of weeks between appearances. Probably breed in the

Gabilan range. Scattering birds seen throughout the year.

73. Aeronautes melanoleucus. White-throated Swift. Resident. A large colony

has bred for years in the seams in the limestone in a quarry near the ranch,

in spite of blasts and continued work. This colony was once nearly exter-

minated by a large blast that was fired while the birds happened to be in

the crevices, but the survivors remained faithful to the spot. Hundreds
were killed by this blast and apparently but few were left unharmed. We
have not visited the place lately and so do not know whether the colony is

increasing again.

74. Trochilus alexandri. Black-chinned Hummingbird. Summer resident.

Common along the river bed where a wild tobacco plant grows. This spec-

ies is a late arrival and leaves early, making but a short stay.

75. Calypte anna. Anna’s Hummingbird. Common resident. Abundant in

summer.

76. Selasphorus rufus. Rufous Hummingbird. Our records show presence only

during the spring migration.

77. Tyrannus verticalis. Arkansas Kingbird. Abundant summer' resident.

Earliest seasonal record is March 16, 1901.

78. Tyrannus vociferans. Cassin’s Kingbird. Common summer resident. Fairly

abundant but not so much so as Tyra^inus verticalis. Earliest seasonal re-

cord, March 7, 1899. Also recorded March 15, 1901. It thus seems that a

few of both species of kingbird arrive in this locality quite early as com-
pared with the San Francisco Bay region.

79.

" Myiarchus cinerascens. Ash-throated Flycatcher. Abundant summer re-

sident.

80. Sayornis saya. Say’s Phoebe. Common resident. Breeds early. Set of

five eggs taken March 12, 1901.

81. Sayornis'nigricans semiatra. Black Phoebe. Common resident. Abundant
for this species.

82. Contopus borealis. Olive-sided Flycatcher. -We have no record for this

species, but I am almost certain of having heard its note in the pine region.
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83. Contopus richardsoni. Western Wood Pewee. Very abundant summer re-

sident.

84. Empidonax difficilis. We,stern Flycatcher. Abundant summer resident.

85. Empidonax hammondi. Hammond’s Flycatcher. One record by Mr. T. E.

Slevin, April 18, 1890.

86. Empidonax wrighti. Wright’s Flycatcher. One record only, $ April 15,

1899.

87. Otocoris alpestris strigata. Streaked Horned Lark. Some specimens of ap-

parently this subspecies were taken Oct. i, 1899. Horned Larks are often

abundant during fall migrations, but unfortunately no other subspecies has

been identified .so far.

88. Pica nuttaili. Yellow-billed Magpie. Formerlj' very abundant but now
limited to a few pairs in favorite spots. Apparently killed off by squirrel

poison. They seem to be resident, but for some months we have no re-

cord.

89. Cyanocitta stelleri frontalis. Blue-fronted Jay. Only one record at Pai-

cines proper, $ Jan. 31, 1896. Said to be fairly abundant in Gabilan

range.

90. Aphelocoma californica. California Jay. Abundant resident.

91. Corvus americanus. American Crow. Varingly abundant summer resident.

92. Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus. Yellow-headed Blackbird. Occasionally

noted during fall, winter and spring. Only one or two at a time among
other blackbirds.

93. Agelaius gubernator californicus. Bicolored Blackbird. Abundant resident

except in midwinter when it is apt to be scarce.

94. Agelaius tricolor. Tricolored Blackbird. Flocks of this species occasionally

pass through, flying north, during April.

95. Sturnella magna neglecta. Western Meadowlark. Abundant resident.

96. Icterus bullocki. Bullock’s Oriole. Very abundant summer resident.

Earliest noted Alarch 15.

97. Scolecophagus cyanocephalus. Brewer’s Blackbird. Abundant resident.

98. Coccothraustes vespertinus montanus. Western Evening Grosbeak. Never
noted before this year (1901), when several were taken in February and
March. Onlj^ a few seen.

99. Carpodacus purpureus californicus. California Purple Finch. Rare. Occa-

sionally noted in spring.

100. Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis. House Finch. Very abundant resident.

101. Astragalinus tristis salicamans. Willow Goldfinch. Abundant winter resi-

dent.

102. Astragalinus psaltria. Arkansas Goldfinch. Common resident, varyingly

abundant.

103. Astragalinus lawrencei. Lawrence’s Goldfinch. Common summer resident.

104. Pooecetes gramineus confinus. Western Vesper Sparrow. One record, $,
October 7, 1898.

105. Ammodramus sandwichensis alaudinus. Western Savanna Sparrow. Abun-
dant winter resident.

106. Ammodramus savannarum perpallidus. Western Grasshopper Sparrow.
Notes heard on several occasions but no absolute record.

107. Chondestes grammacus strigatus. Western Lark Sparrow. Abundant resi-

dent.
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108. Zonotrichia leucophrys gambeli. Intermediate Sparrow. Common winter

resident.

109. Zonotrichia leucophrys nuttalli. Nuttall’s Sparrow. Common winter re-

sident. These two subspecies in the aggregate are very numerous in win-

ter, but we do not know whether the Intermediate is largely represented

or not as it is very difficult to segregate them.

no. Zonotrichia coronata. Golden-crowmed Sparrow. Common winter resident.

111. Spizella socialis arizonae. Western Chipping Sparrow. Abundant summer
resident.

1 1 2. Junco hyemalis oregonus. Oregon Junco. Common winter resident.

1 13. Junco hyemalis thurberi. Thurber’s Junco. Recorded in March and April.

1 14. Junco hyemalis pinosus. Point Pinos Junco. Recorded by T. E. Slevin

April 18, 1890.

1 15. Amphispiza belli. Bell’s Sparrow. Resident in sage brush, sparingly in

winter but sometimes abundant in spring.

1 16. Melospiza melodia heermanni. Heermann’s Song Sparrow. Common resident

around springs and small tule patches.

1 17. Melospiza lincolni. Lincoln’s Sparrow. Common wdnter resident in swmmpy
places. Sometimes rather abundant in March ahd April.

1 18. Pipilo maculatus oregonus. Oregon Towhee. Common resident; not abun-

dant.

1 19. Pipilo fuscus crissalis. California Towhee. Abundant resident.

120. Zamelodia melanocephala. Black-headed Grosbeak. Common summer res-

ident.

12 1. Cyanospiza amoena. Lazuli Bunting. Common summer resident.

122. Piranga ludoviciana. Louisiana Tanager. Not an unusual spring and fall

migrant. Very abundant during the noted wave in spring of 1896.

123. Progne subis hesperia. Western Martin. Common summer resident. Breeds

in the neighborhood but site of present colony not known. Noted as early

as March 30.

124. Petrochelidon lunifrons. Cliff Sw’allow. Very abundant summer resident.

125. Hirundo erythrogaster. Barn Swallow. Summer resident
;
not common.

126. Tachycineta bicolor. Tree Swallow. Common summer resident.

127. Tachycineta thalassina. Violet-green Swallow. Occasional flock seen in

late winter or earl}- spring. Common summer resident.

128. Clivicola riparia. Bank Swallow. Common summer resident, abundant in

places.

129. Stelgidopteryx serripennis. Rough-winged Swallow. Common summer
resident. Arrives very early in spring.

130. Ampelis cedrorum. Cedar Waxwing. Regular winter visitant. Occasional

small flocks seen at any time during winter and early spring, but not resi-

dent.

131. Phainopepla nitens. Phainopepla. Common winter resident. Some years

quite abundant.

132. Lanius ludovicianus gambeli. California Shrike. Common resident. Abund-
ant for bird of this species.

133. Vireo gilvus. Warbling Vireo. Abundant summer resident.

134. Vireo solitarius cassini. Cassin’s Vireo. Fairly common summer resident

in willow growth along the river.

135. Vireo huttoni. Hutton’s Vireo. Common resident.
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136. Helniinthophila rubricapilla gutturalis. Calaveras Warbler. This species

was only noted on one occasion. Two individuals were seen on April 20

1899, and one captured by Mr. T. E. Slevin, who was collecting with me at

the time.

137. Helminthophila celata lutescens. Lutescent Warbler. Sparingly summer
resident at Paicines, but more numerous along brushy hillsides in neighbor-
hood.

138. Dendroica aestiva. Yellow Warbler. Abundant summer resident.

139. Dendroica coronata. Myrtle Warbler. Winter resident. Frequently found
among D. auduboni.

140. Dendroica auduboni. Audubon’s Warbler. Abundant winter resident. A
few remain until about May i, and acquire nearly full breeding plumage
before leaving.

141. Dendroica nigrescens. Black-throated Gray Warbler. One record 5 >
Oc-

tober 2, 1898.

142. Dendroica townsendi. Townsend’s Warbler. Occasionally taken early in

spring, but never resident at any time. Our record, two ^ ^ taken May
14, 1896.

143. Dendroica occidentalis. Hermit Warbler. Only record. May 12, 1896.

144. Geothlypis tolmiei. Macgillivray’s Warbler. Sparingly summer resident in

willow thickets.

145. Geothlypis trichas occidentalis. Western Yellowthroat. Common re.sident.

146. Icteria virens longicauda. Long-tailed Chat. Summer resident, but only

met with in most favorable spots.

147. Wilsonia pusilla pileolata. Pileolated Warbler. Abundant summer resi-

dent.

148. Anthus pensilvanicus. American Pipit. Very abundant winter resident.

149. Mimus polyglottos. Mockingbird. Sparingly winter resident. Lives on

berries of mistletoe.

150. Harporhynchus redivivus. California Thrasher. Common resident. Earliest

breeding record Feb. 22, 1895.

151. Salpinctes obsoletus. Rock Wren. Resident in steep slides and rocky

places. More abundant for the last two years than formerly.

152. Catherpes mexicanus punctulatus. Dotted Canyon Wren. Resident in,

steep, rocky canyons. Quite numerous in some spots.

153. Thryomanes bewicki spilurus. Vigor’s Wren. Abundant resident.

154. Troglodytes ®don parkmani. Parkman’s Wren. Common summer resident.

155. Cistothorus palustris paludicola. Tule Wren. Sparingly resident in tule

patches.

156. Sitta carolinensis aculeata. Slender-billed Nuthatch. Common resident.

157. Sitta canadensis. Red-breasted Nuthatch. Our only records are ,5 Oct. 4,

1898; ? Oct. 5, 1898 and a few more seen at that time.

158. Parus inornatus. Plain Titmouse. Abundant resident.

159. Chamaea fasciata. Wren-Tit. Common resident. Intermediate form, but

seems nearer fasciata.

160. Psaltriparus minimus californicus. California Bush-Tit. Abundant resi-

dent.

161. Regulus calendula. Ruby-crowned Kinglet. Common winter resident. Its

striking little song often heard in March. Among the specimens we have

taken there are none of the darker northern form.
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162. Polioptila caerulea obscura. Western Gnatcatcher. Common resident.

Abundant in spring and early summer.

163. Hylocichla aonalaschkae. Dwarf Hermit Thrush. Abundant winter resi-

dent.

164. Merula migratoria propinqua. Western Robin. Very abundant winter

resident.

165. Hesperocichla naevia. Varied Thrush. First noted March 13, 1901, when a

number were seen in a grove of live oaks. We have never come across

this species here before, and none of the men on the ranch were familiar

with it.

166. Sialia mexicana occidentalis. Western Bluebird. Abundant resident.

167. Sialia arctica. Mountain Bluebird. Regular winter visitant. Sometimes
very numerous.

168. Passer domesticus. English Sparrow. Common nuisance around buildings

This list is approximately complete as far as it goes, yet hardly a year passes

without a new record being made of some visitant or wanderer. As neither my
brother nor I have resided at Paicines for any length of time it is impossible to

give correct data of arrival of migrants, and this we have made no attempt to do.

The past three years of successive drought reduced the bird life as far as immi-

grants were concerned to a very low ebb, and even affected many of the resident

species. This winter however brought with it abundance of rain, and at the pres-

ent writing the outlook for luxurious vegetation in the way of crops, grass, etc.,

could not be surpassed. The result of this will be a great plenty of food for the

birds and it will be interesting to see whether this will at once produce a marked
increase in the bird life over the last three seasons.

San Gerofiimo, Cal., April 6, igoi.

# w w

Breeding Range of the Allen and Rufous

Hummingbirds.

I

was glad to see an answer in the

July Condor to my query in re-

gard to the breeding of the Rufous
Hummer in California. But I do not

consider the evidence offered by Mr.

Emerson to be unquestionable or even
worthy of any credence whatever. For
have I not again and again seen male
Rufous Hummers pursuing female
Anna, Black-chinned and even Costa
Hummers, where the latter appeared
in the vicinity of the temporary feed-

ing grounds of the pugnacious Rufous?
And is it not probable that the female
of the Allen Hummer would be treated

in the same way if similar opportunity
afforded, just as Mr. Emerson’s two in-

stances illustrate ? And then too, has
it ever been shown that after mating
the male of any of our hummingbirds

has anything whatever to do with the

female or nest? Unless otherwise

proven it seems to me more probable

that the nests observed were those of

the Allen. It seems to me an almost

impossible feat for even the keenest

observer to distinguish the female Ru-
fous and Allen Hummers in life, though
the two species should present them-
selves side by side at close range. For
I am sure it is hard enough to identify

the two in the hand. I am aware that

a number of good authorities have re-

corded the breeding of the Rufous
Hummer in Central and Southern Cal-

ifornia. But it will do these no injus-

tice for some one to present fresh evi-

dence of an unquestionable nature (if

obtainable !); to be explicit, an incubat-

ing female taken with the nest and
eggs.

The reasons for my present position

in this regard are somewhat as follows :
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Selasphorus rufus is typically a bird

of the Humid Northwest Coast Boreal

(of Merriam). The extreme of brown
coloration is reached in both sexes of

this species
;
and it is a matter of long

observation that the brightest browns
are developed in birds of that region,

whether resident, or present only dur-

ing the breeding season as in the case

of the Rufous Hummer. For it is

also known that the breeding environ-

ment of migratory species is much more
potent in its effects than is their envi-

ronment during the rest of the year.

Now the Humid Northwest Coast

Boreal extends southward along the

Pacific Coast from the vicinity of Sitka,

Alaska, to Humboldt Bay, California

(fide Merriam). N. breeds abund-

antly in most of this faunal area, and

thus if it breeds at all in California I

should expect to find it in the Humboldt

Bay region, but not south of that vicin-

ity. Selasphorus alleiii is known to

breed abundantly in the San Francisco

Bay region and north through Marin

County and south through the Santa

Cruz and Santa Lucia Mountains to the

Santa Barbara Islands. Now the “ San

Francisco Bay Region” is principally

Humid Upper Sonoran, and the narrow

coast belt to the north up to Humboldt
Bay and southward through the Santa

Lucias is Humid Pacific Coast Transi-

tion as well as Humid Upper Sonoran.

N. alleyii appears to be exclusively a

breeding bird of this Humid Transition

and Humid Upper Sonoran, and I do

not know of its breeding outside of

those faunal areas. The Allen Hum-
mer is characterized by a less extensive

brown coloration in both sexes than the

Rufous. This is according to our

theory, for the humidity and cloudy

weather is less in the summer habitat

of the former than in that of the latter.

But the considerable amount of brown
of N. alleni still shows it to be a normal

inhabitant of a moderately humid area.

And, in fact, do we ever find it breed-

ing in any of the arid portion of the

interior and Southern California? It

seems to me probable, therefore, that

the form alleni has evolved in this

southern less humid coastal area at

first as a geographical race or subspe-

cies of N. rufiiis. Or, perhaps, since the

origin of the hummingbirds is undoubt-
edly neotropical, the reverse was the

case; that is, that rufius evolved from a

lighter-colored ancestor more nearly

like alleni. At any rate my point is

that Selasphorus alleni and N. rufus

should be as yet confined to separate

zonal or faunal areas in the breeding

season. I believe geographical isola-

tion to be absolutely essential to the

differentiation of two forms. N. alle^ii

and N. rufus are very much alike
;
their

distinguishing characters are slight and
not altogether constant, and perhaps
intergradation may still exist some-

where in the Humboldt Bay region. I

do not think it quite reasonable to ex-

pect to find two such close forms breed-

ing in the same locality or even any-

where in the same fauna, such as in-

cludes the San Francisco Bay region,

where N. rufus has been reported nest-

ing so often, but where I know that

A. alleni is a very common breeder.

Of course it is possible, even accept-

ing the above doctrine, that after the

complete differentiation of the two
forms and disappearance of interme-

diates, A. rufius may have invaded the

breeding habit of A. alleni, and that the

two species may thus now nest in the

same area. And this is undoubtedly
what has happened in the case of other

species of hummingbirds breeding in

the same locality, but which are much
more remotely related. Yet it seems to

me that the present case is not so far

properly proven. It must be kept in

mind that both A. rufus and A. alle7ii

occur broadcast during the migrations,

and the males, immediately after mat-

ing may wander many hundred miles

in search of favorable feeding grounds,

and thus occur at the same season and
in the same locality with other breed-

ing species of hummingbirds, mingling
with them in combat or play. I there-

fore repeat the query made in the May
Condor. Joseph Grinnet.i..
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Nesting Habits of the Desert Sparrow Hawk Near Santa Monica, Cal.

BY H. G. RISING, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

I

N this locality the sycamore trees

found in the mouths of the canyons
leading back into the foothills have

always been favorite nesting places for

the Desert Sparrow Hawk (Falco spar-

verms deserticolusP) These trees are

many of them very large, and the nu-

merous cavities and woodpeckers’ ex-

cavations furnish ideal nesting sites for

these birds. Although there are a good
many oak trees among the sycamores

the Sparrow Hawks do not nest in

them, and during five years collecting

in this locality I have not found a sin-

gle set of their eggs in an oak tree.

There is one fact in regard to the

nesting of these birds which I have
never found any one able to explain.

This is, why the birds never have to

abandon a set of eggs on account of

water during wet seasons. I have so

often had the bird refuse to leave the

nest that I always climb to it whether
the bird is flushed or not. I have many
times found a nest filled with water,

and I always feel in the water for eggs

but have never found any. These
rains often occur right in the height of

the nesting season, sometimes filling

nests from which I had already taken

one set of eggs. It seems strange that

the birds do. not get caught in some of

the leaky nests once in a while, but

this does not seem to be the case.

The nesting season here varies

greatly, beginning as early as the 15th

of March in some years and in others

not until the middle of April. The
duration seems to depend to a great ex-

tent upon how many times the birds

are robbed, as thej'^ will lay several sets

if they are not allowed to hatch the

eggs.

This spring I started out with the

intention of taking a series of Sparrow
Hawks’ eggs for Mr. G. Frean Morconi
of Los Angeles. As usual I did all of

my collecting near Santa Monica, with
the single exception of one trip up the

beach to a canyon near Point Dumas,

where I secured five sets of eggs. The
remaining twenty-eight sets of this

series all came from the same locality in

which I have done most of my collect-

ing, Santa Monica and vicinity.

In making this series I used especial

care with reference to keeping the eggs

from each nest separate from those

taken from other nests, so that the sev-

eral sets taken from one nest during the

season would constitute a series of

itself. My intention was to watch the

nests closely and to .take each set laid

as soon as it was complete, in order to

find out how long the birds would keep

on laying; but I was unfortunately

obliged to stop collecting the last of

May and so could not complete the ex-

periment. I took second and third sets

from nests in several instances and in

one case even got the fourth set. The
intervals between the completion of the

sets ranged from 20 to 26 days, with the

exception of two, one of which was 29

days while the other was 40 days.

The following is a short record of a

few of the nests from which I took sets

this season. For the sake of conven-

ience I refer to them as Nest No i. No
2, etc.

Nest No. I is a woodpecker’s exca-

vation in the dead stump of a sycamore

tree, and is about 15 feet above the

ground. The mouth of the opening

has been broken open until the hole is

about five inches wide by fourteen

deep. I took the first set of five fresh

eggs from this nest on March 24, the

parent bird watching proceedings from

a neighboring tree. The second set of

five eggs, also perfectly fresh, was
taken April 18, the bird being flushed

before the nest was reached. The
third set, consisting of four slightly in-

cubated eggs, was taken May 9. A
fourth set ot two eggs, also slightly in-

cubated, was taken on the 29th of May.
On these last two occasions the birds
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would not leave the nest and had to be

taken off before the eggs could be col-

lected.

Nest No. 2 is a large natural cavity

in the trunk of a live sycamore and is

about twenty feet up. The cavity is

about eighteen inches wide by three

deep. The first set was taken from this

nest on March 24, and consisted of five

eggs, incubation far advanced. The
second set of four eggs, incubation also

advanced, was taken May 3, and, on

the 25th of May, a third set of five

slightly incubated eggs was taken from

this nest.

Nest No. 3 is a natural cavity in the

trunk of a live Sycamore tree. This

cavity is five inches wide by twelve

deep, and is placed about 20 feet above

the ground. The first set consisting of

six fresh eggs, was taken from this nest

on March 31, the bird being flushed.

The second set of five eggs, slightly

incubated, was taken on April 25. A
third set consisting of five badly incu-

bated eggs, was taken on the 25th of

May. The parent bird was not on the

nest on either of the two last visits.

Nest No. 4 is a woodpecker’s excava-

tion in the dead limb of a sycamore and
is 30 feet up. The limb is about five

inches through and the stub is hollowed

out to a depth of six inches, leaving a

mere shell of wood. Three sets were
taken from this nest during the season

;

one of five eggs on i^pril 7, one of five

eggs on May 3 and the last, consisting

of four eggs, on May 29th. The incu-

bation in each of these three cases was
slight.

By making a comparison of the eggs

in tliis series, the similarity of the differ-

ent sets from the same nest is seen to

be very strongly marked in almost all

cases. The resemblance is so strong

that the sets from the same nest can be

picked out from the others with but lit-

tle difficulty. This goes to prove that

the birds keep on using the same nest

all through the season, unless it is de-

stroyed in some way. In one case, in

which I disturbed the nest while get-

ting the eggs, the birds simply moved
about one hundred feet to another tree

and there laid their second and third

sets. These three sets are so different

from any others which I have seen,

that I am positive that they are from

the same birds.

From observations taken during sev-

eral years collecting in the same local-

ity I am led to believe that the birds

keep their nests from year to year, go-

ing back to the same nest they occupied

the previous season. I have noticed a

great deal of individuality in the ac-

tions of the birds while their nests are

being robbed, the bird at any given

nest always acting the same. Some of

the birds will immediately fly away on

being disturbed and not appear again.

Some will perch in some near-by tree

and scold. Others will hover in the air

above their nest and scream at the in-

truder, while some will show fight and

dart back and forth near the face of the

person disturbing them. I have noticed

that in the great majority of instances I

have met with the same treatment at

the same nests for several successive

years. In three or four cases especi-

ally, this has been l')rought very

strongly to my notice.

The sets this season averaged larger

than for some years past. I collected

two sets of six eggs each and found

another so badly incubated that I was
forced to leave it. The second and

third sets were nearly all of five eggs

each where usually they drop off to

four and three eggs to a set. One set

that was taken this year shows some
features that merit a little fuller de-

scription. The set consists of five eggs

and only two are at all similar. One of

the eggs is fully a third larger than the

others and is pure white. One has the

large end completely covered with

brown markings and one has the small

end covered in the same manner. In

addition to this, this last egg is consid-

erably smaller than any of the others

and is not nearly so pointed at the

small end. The other two are rather

lightly and evenl}' marked all over.
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Notes on the Nesting of the Western Yef

lowthroat.

I

N the spring of 1897 I found this

species nesting quite abundantly in

the low, damp districts which are

overgrown with wild berry bushes and

marsh grass in the vicinity of Pasadena.

I spent considerable time watching this

bird, particularly during the month of

April of that year. The nest is usually

well concealed, and no easy matter to

find, even if you know there is one

close by.

On the approach of any one in the

proximity of the nesting place the

female will noiselessly slip from the

nest and very quietly make her way
through the underbrush, and will make
her appearance uttering an anxious

twitter several yards from the vicinity

of the nest. The first sound from her

will generally bring the male, if he has

not already shown himself. Between

the 7th and 24th of April, I took six-

teen nests of this species all containing

four eggs, several of the nests being

found before the sets were complete

and taken later. With one exception

all of these nests were similarly con-

structed, situated from one to eight feet

from water and ranging from three to

twenty-four inches from the ground.

The exception was a nest taken on

the 22nd of April from a bunch of dried

weeds close to a berry bush, twenty-

five feet from the water line of Wilson’s

Lake. This nest was eighteen inches

from ground and partially roofed over,

and the only one I have ever found of

this species so constructed. I have

never found a complete set of less than

four nor one that contained more than

that number of eggs. During the en-

tire season of 1897 I took twenty-one

sets of eggs, with nests, of this bird. A
fine, dry grass is the principal material

used in the construction of the nests.
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the interior sometimes being lined with

hair. H. J. LelAND.

Los Angeles, Cal.

® iil(! ®

The Monterey and Coast Hermit Thrushes

at Pasadena.

In looking over a large series of

thrushes collected about Pasadena, I

find a specimen of Hylocichla aonalasch-

kcB verecunda described by Osgood,

Auk, April, 1901, p. 183. It was taken

at Bailey Flats in the Sierra Madre

mountains ten miles north of Pasadena,

at an elevation of about 6,000 feet on

Oct. 23, 1896.

I also find four specimens of Hylocich-

la aonalasclikce described by Grin-

nell. Auk, July, 1901, p. 258. Two
specimens were taken April ii, one on

April 8 and the other April 25, all in

1896. Mr. Grinnell’s Pasadena speci-

men was also taken in April (25th). He
points out a probable line of migration

from the fact that a specimen has been

taken at one other point to the south of

Pasadena, namely, Santa Margarita

Island, Lower California. Another in-

teresting fact connected with this mi-

gration is that the north ward movement
does not reach the vicinity of Pasadena

until April, by which time the Dwarf
Hermit Thrush (^Hylocichla aonalaschkce)

has departed ;
in fact the latter are

nearly all gone by the latter part of

March. Frank S Daggett.

Pasadena, Cal.

® #

HEARD IN THE MARSH.

First Melospiza—“They say the Tenth Supplement to

the Check-I.ist simply upset things.”

Second Melospiza—“ Yes, I had been told that my
bright and .superior garb would proclaim me ruler of this

tule waste,— but the goods have not been delivered. By
the way, Mr. Pipilo on yonder bush seems unusually
brisk this morning. Wonder what's up ?”

Pipilof. ca rote (overhearing the conversation)—Haven’t
you heard the news ? Great joke! While the Committee
were counting the tail spots of my friend Dendroica c.

iiooveri I slipped on my fall suit and they really didn’t

know me!”
Whereupon the Second Melospiza acknowledged the

joke a good one and ordered dinner for three.

THE CONDOR
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COMMUNICATIONS.

THE DECISIONS IN THE TENTH SUP-
PLEMENT.

Editors The Condor:

—

The Tenth Supplement to the A. O. U.
Check-List published in the July Auk contains

many surprises to our western ornithologists in

the wholesale manner in which carefully

worked out species and subspecies hav^e been
relegated to obscurity. If it were the policy of

the Committee to discourage the creation of

trinomials entirely our workers might well re-

ceive its decision with good grace, but when it

accepts a subspecies like PipHofuscus carolcs,

whose invalidity had already been pointed out

by’ its describer, we can only’ conchrde that our
judges sit too far away to fully appreciate the

conditions which surround the western worker.

Our eastern friends would not consider it

strange if climatic conditions and other influ-

ences produced two subspecies in a country
stretching between New York and Florida. One
could readily’ grasp the idea that a Ceothlypis

feeding and breeding in Florida might differ

from one feedingand breeding in good old New
England. Now as a matter of fact we have a

wider range of conditions out here in Califor-

nia, and that in some cases in a section of coun-

try easily covered on an ordinary map by a

twenty -five cent piece. Take for instance the

San Joaquin valley where there are 300 days
of.sunshine and a yearly rainfall of only eight

inches, with a semi-arid condition existing

most of the year. Compare this with the

humid coast side of the range but a compara-
tively short distance away with 40 inches of

rainfall and only 100 days of sunshine, pro-

ducing a damp, foggy climate.

When it has been shown that a 3Ielospiza on
the humid coast side of the range differs ma-
terially in many’ respects: that it is only’ found
in a given area in the breeding season, for it

has never been taken elsewhere at that time;

that a partial migration occurs when in the fall

and winter it scatters more or less, at which
times it is taken mingled with other forms of

the same genus, but always returning to breed

in its chosen habitat; when all these facts have
been carefully shown, one feels that there is

some basis for the claim that it deserves to be

recognized as a subspecies.

It is to be regretted that the very carefully

prepared life zone and faunal area maps of

California compiled and in use by several Cali-

fornia workers have not been published for the

benefit of those who are not in a position to re-

alize the enormous range of conditions which
exist in California owing to differences of ele-

vation, or proximity to ocean influences. For-

tunately our few systematists who are working
out these problems appreciate these difficulties

and are prepared to accept with good grace the

decision of the Committee, knowing that it is

only a question of time when these facts will

be made apparent to all.

One thing however is certain, and that is

our western workers have a double task in that

they not only must point out a new species or

subspecies, but they must also work out its

whole life history, migration etc., as influenced

by the peculiar topography of California, before

they can hope for a ready' recognition of their

claims. In other words they are confronted

by the necessity ofa strong educational crusade

along the lines noted above. Meanw'hile let us

not exhaust our stock of patience but rather let

us hang out the sign, that in early California

days, ornamented certain thriving places of

business, when the knowledge of our state as a

whole was as crude as is our present knowledge
of its birds,— “Don’t shoot the fiddler; he’s

doing the best he can . F. S. Daggett.
Pasadena, Cal., Sept. /, igoi.

A DEFENSE OF BIRD HORIZONS.

Editor The Condor:

—

My attention has recently been called to a

review and criticism of Wilson Bulletin No.

33, which appeared in the March-April Condor.
While I entirely sympathize with the critic in

his efforts to guard the avifauna of his home
region against misrepresentation, I cannot rid

myself of the impression that the purpose of
‘ A Summer Reconnoissance In The West’’ has

been largely misconceived in his review.

The very word ‘reconnoissance’ was chosen

to indicate the rapid and necessarily incom-
plete nature of the work. It w’ould have been
presumptuous on cur part if we had thought
to vie in either accuracy or completeness with

carefully prepared local lists. Indeed Mr.

Jones expressly says in ^his introduction: “In

rapid work of this kind there must be a con-

siderable margin of error.’’ Some fecv of our

identifications were based entirely’ upon geo-

graphical considerations. It is not possible, for

instance, to tell the difference, in the field, be-

tween a .Samuel and a Herrmann Song Sparrow’,

By those who do not subscribe to the senti-

ment that the only good bird is a dead bird,

recourse must be had to authorities on distri-

bution; and these are often meager or deficient.

In view therefore of the manifest limitations of

our chosen work we must modestly disclaim

any intention of clashing with the local divin-

ities in matters of expert identification. But

after all, the list of errors which is accredited

to my colleague in the article under considera-

tion is easily’ twice too large.

A word remains, perhaps, to be said in justi-

fication of the task as we conceived it. With-
out any intention of publishing authoritative

“local lists’’ it nevertheless seemed worth
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while to illustrate the opportunities of the ob-

servant traveller in passing through an unfa-

miliar region. One who teaches in one field

may learn in another without thereby forfeit-

ing his right to serve other learners in the pro-

cess. Facilit}^ in rapid field identification is a

thing well worth striving for, even at the risk

of certain minor inaccuracies which the careful

local student could avoid. Indeed it seems to

us that the line of vital progress is right here

and that the ability to distinguish forty-nine

species out of fifty ‘on the wing’ is worth more
than the ability to determine the subspecific

rank of fifty dead birds. Respectfully,

W. Leon D.wvson.

CoUimbus, O.

Falco columbarius at Santa Clara, Cal.

On October 18, 1900, Mr. Wm. L. At-

kinson of this place collected a fine

specimen of the Pigeon Hawk {Falco

columbarius^ just north ot Santa Clara.

The bird is a male in adult plumage,

and was shot from a fence bordering a

seed field, from which the hawk doubt-

less secured its prey in the shape of

various sparrows which frequent the

field. C. Barlow.

Santa Clara, Cal.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Walter E. Bryant has returned from a several months’ trip to Guatemala and Central Amer-

ica.

Harry Beal Torrey of Berkeley has been appointed instructor in the zoological department

of the University of California.

Prof. Leverett M. Loomis, after a vacation in the East, has returned to his duties as curator

in the department of ornithology of the California Academy of Sciences.

Prof. Chas. R. Keyes has returned from a visit to his home in Mount Vernon, Ta., and is

filling his chair at the University of California.

John J, Williams has spent several months at Independence Lake during the summer, en-

gaging in bird work as opportunity offered.

Walter K. Fisher, while engaged in Biological Survey work in Kern and Tulare counties in

.\ugust, made a side trip to the Sequoia National Park, camping on .Vita Peak at it,000 feet alti-

tude.

Richard C. McGregor writes from Dutch Harbor, Alaska under date of June 28, that he is

pursuing ornithology in addition to his Coast survey work, having some 300 skins and some in-

teresting sets of eggs up to the time of writing.

Prof. F. E. L. Beal and W. Otto Emerson are enjoying a ten days’ collecting trip at Pacific

Grove. Professor Beal has covered a greater portion of the fruit districts of the state during

his stay in California.

Robert E. Snodgrass has been serving as a member of a Commission specially appointed by
the California Fish Commission to determine the food of the seals and sea-lions occurring along

the Californian coast. Fishermen have steadily accused these interesting animals of destroying

food fishes, but the work of the commission thus far has nor concurred in the charge.

Mr. .Vrthur L. Bolton, prominently known as a member of the Cooper Ornithological Club,

was united in marriage to Miss Mae Saylor at Tempe, Ariz., on July 20. Mr. Bolton formerly re-

sided at Berkeley, Cal,, where his earnest and unassuming method of work won for him many
friends, who extend their cordial wall wishes. Mr. Bolton is now permanently located at Tempe,

The occurrence of specimens of the California Vulture is always of interest, so we borrow the

following from a recent letter from Mr. F. S. Daggett :

“ A handsome big condor lit not 50 feet

from Chas, Groesbeck while he was ploughing his orange orchard. The bird did not wait long
enough for him to get a pinch of salt or a gun. Now Charley plows with a full arsenal strapped

to his plough. He even conteuqilates killing one of his horses and hiding in a pit nearby, but
the Southern Division Cooper Club members have sent in so many applications for reserved
seats he has decided to postpone the capture.”

Miss Jean Bell of Ridley Park, Pa, has disposed of her superb collection of birds’ eggs to John
Lewis Childs of Floral Park, N. V. In acquiring this collection Mr. Childs becomes the posses-
sor of what is undoubtedly the finest private collection of North American birds’ eggs in exist-
ence, Miss Bell devoted much time and money to the work of building up the collection, and
most of the sets of little-known and rare species taken in reeent years by field workers found
their way into her collection. Doubtless Mr, Childs will continue the same policy, so that the
collection will not be surpassed in years to come. Mr. J. Parker Norris Jr’s warbler series will

likewise probably remain the finest in America.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

A Club Some especially enthusiastic fall

Congress and winter meetings of the Club
for 1903. are being arranged, and it is hoped
that members at a distance who have hereto-

fore for various reasons been unable to attend

a session of the Club, will make a special

effort to be present at one or more meetings
during the winter. With a membership ex-

tending from Siskiyou to San Diego and east

to the Sierras, and with but two recognized
places of meeting in the State, the Club has
worked under certain disadvantages which less

energetic societies might never have overcome
but which may in the future be ' largely

remedied by the “chapter” arrangement out-

lined by Mr. Daggett in our last issue.

The business of the Club during the course
of the year is transacted in both Divisions by
perhaps one-third of the total membership,
the remaining members being too far removed
to take an active part. This same minority of
the membership supervises the Club’s affairs

and directs its destiny, while the remaining
membership must perforce keep in touch witli

the Club’s progress solely through the medium
of The Condor. It is to the credit of these
distant members that many' excellent sugges-
tions and papers reach the Club through their
energy and direct efforts. It is therefore
hoped that many of the “outside” members
will make an especial effort to attend at least

the Annual Meeting of their Divisions and
listen to the reports of the progress made
during the year.

It is apparent that at no distant date the
Cooper Ornithological Club will find itself ar-

ranging for a State Meeting. By no other
means can the Club as a whole become cog-
nizant of its strength or comprehend the
extent of its membership. Out of its active
membership of 160 it may safely be assumed
that upward of one-third of the members of
the Club would attend a general meeting
offering a special programme, and those fa-

miliar with the interest taken at the regular
meetings can imagine the enthusiasm attend-
ant upon bringing together 50 or 75 ornitho-
logists,—all from a comparatively small area!

We daresay that such a session would rival an
A. O. U. Congress in point of enthusiasm!
The Cooper Ornithological Club celebrated

its eighth year of existence in June last, and
the summer of 1903 will mark the tenth anni-
versary of the Club. To the older members it

will have been ten years of co-operative orni-

thological study ; to the more recent members,
a shorter enjoyment of the same accruing
benefits, and to all it will bring the memory of

many a pleasant meeting. There are those
whose names have rightfully found a place on
America’s ornithological roll of honor who
wdll recount some of the earlier meetings of
the Cooper Club with more feeling than they
would perhaps today accord more notable
gatherings of ornithologists. Wherefore we
propose a rousing Cooper Club reunion for

1903!

Have we suffered a decadence in popular
ornithological writings during the past decade?
This query sounds a little incongruous in view
of the present activity in ornithology, for

there never was a time when specialists and
systematists were as numerous as now, and the
wave styled “ popular ornithology ” has swept
the Union from shore to shore

;
yet to the field

workers of ten, fifteen or twenty years ago
there must appear a dirth of that
under-current of true enthusiasm such
as guided their pens to produce some of

the most earnest and soul-stirring appeals to

the hearts of ornithologists that we have
known.
The old Ornithologist & Oologist has not

yet ceased to be the rule by which more re-

cent publishers have measured the merits of

their magazines. Barring technical work and
fads, how many latter-day bird magazines have
approached this splendid idea! ? We do not

care to venture the answer. Where are the
pens that turn out such ringing narratives as

those of long ago ? Where are the Hoxies,

the Taylors, the Cahoons, the Clarks, the

Rawsons of the ’8o’s? Many of them are still

living and doubtless find bird-study as delight-

ful as it ever w'as, but their pens have ceased

to pass along the cogent thoughts and the en-

thusiasm which are theirs.

Ornithology has progressed immeasurably ;

there is need for the great mass of technical

w'ork now in progress, and the extreme type
of popular ornithology is probaly doing some
good, but between these two is a great and
growing class of ornithologists who look to

the field and woodland for their inspiration.

Next to their direct field work they rely upon
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the bird magazines to stimulate their interest

by the interchange of thoughts and experi-
ences. And again we ask; Have we suffered
a decadence in our popular ornithological lit-

erature ?

The editors request of contributors wfio
may in the future send in lists for publication,
that when possible they send them in type-
written form. This reduces the work of editing
the manuscript to the minimum, and insures
the saving of much time in proof-reading.
Scientific names, at the best a bng-bear to com-
positors, become subject to all sorts of con-
structions when handed in in the form of hastily-
prepared manuscript, such as results from the
tedium of preparing a lengthy list. In the
past it has usually been found preferable to

typewrite lists rather than turn in the written
cop3' with the risk of having to make copious
alterations in the proof. The editors ask that
they be spared this work, and that the type-
writer be resorted to by correspondents in the
preparation of future lists.

From remarks made by members at a recent
meeting of the Northern Division, it is a]ipar-

ent that the work of bringing into the Club
those ornithologists who are not affiliated with
any organized movement for the study of
birds has but begun. There are conscientious
and competent workers, far removed from the
influences of co-operative bird study, who have
in their note books reliable records which
should have long ago been published. A num-
ber of occurrences, each a record, were men-
tioned, and it rests with the Club members
who are possessed of the location of this buried
knowledge to become instrumental in bring-
ing it to light. It was also stated that not a

single recorded instance of the Snowv' Owl in

California could be found, save for one or two
stray notes which are not citable owing to the
exclusive use of the vernacular name. There
have been a number of Snowv Owls taken in

the state and it now remains for the collectors

to properly record them.

The new constitution and by-laws of the
Club have now been considered bv both Divis-

ions and will be adopted and in effect by Jan-
uary I, and the}’ will be printed and distributed
to members. The present constitution has
been carefully prepared with a view to meeting
all re(|uirenients incident upon the increased
growtli of the Club, and the provision for

forming “chapters” where a number of mem-
bers are conveniently grouped, will doubtless
be taken advantage of by members far re-

moved from the places of meeting. Beginning
with 1902 the annual dues of active members
will be $2., this action having been taken at

the urgent recjuest of various members, who
desire to see the Club increase its scope of
work, as will be possible with its increased
revenue.

It is always a matter of felicitation to note
improvement in our contemporary magazines.
In this connection we congratulate Kditor

Swain of Journal of the Maine Ornitholog-
ical Society for the excellent table of contents
and appearance of the July number of this

journal. Notable articles are ‘Notes on the
Pileated Woodpecker’ by C. H. Morrell, being
a record of the domestic life of a pair of these
birds which frequented a beech grove, and
‘Some Prehistoric Cave and Cliff Dwellers and
Their Descendants’ by Ora W. Knight, de-

scribing the evolution in nesting sites and
manner of nest-building of the various swal-
lows. Other interesting notes and articles

round out a distinctly valuable issue.

With the passing of the summer months
most of our field- workers have returned from
their outings, and now comes the season of

compiling notes and recording such occur-
rences as may be of particular interest to their

co-workers. In California much of the state

has been covered by Club members, and we
may therefore look for some good things in the
line of collecting experiences. Let each mem-
ber do his share of writing and we shall be
surprised at the volume of material produced.
As heretofore, illustrated articles are always
desirable, esjrecially when the photographs
portray birds or some of their characteristics.

Photographs of mere nests and eggs, without
detail and of no especial value, should be
avoided.

With a State List promised at an early date,

and with so competent and energetic an ornith-
ologist as Mr. Griunell in charge, it becomes
the duty of every Club member to go through
his notes and sift out all records which are
likely to be of value and to assist in mapjfing
the distribution of each species with which he
is familiar.

The September number of American Or-
nithology contains an interesting article on the
California Condor, together with some of the
best photographs of its nests and nesting-sites
which have yet aj)peared. The zeal which
Mr. Reed is displaying is certain to draw to his

magazine many valuable bird photographs.

With the November issue of The Condor
will be published a complete list of active
Club members. It is desirable that the ad-
dresses of members be brought down to date,

and to this end we request the attention of each
member to the matter.

® ® ®
Dr. R. W, Shufeldt announces to his friends

his removal from Washington to 502 West
142nd street, New York Cit}q N. Y.

Official Minutes Southern Division.

The May meeting was held at the residence

of Burnell Franklin in South Pasadena, Pres-

ident Daggett presiding, six members and sev-

eral visitors present, H. A. Gaylord acted as
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secretary pro tem. The following were elected

to active membership in the Club: P, C.

Mitchell, Dowmey; J. S. Appleton, Simi;

Henry Grey, Rialto; Nelson Carpenter, Escon-
dido

;
R. C. Wueste, San Diego and A. Stert,

Pasadena. Mr. I'ranklin exhibited a nest and
set of five eggs of the Western Gnatcatcher
containing a runt egg which measured .33X.25

inches, the set having been taken on May 25.

J. Eugene Law read a paper dealing with

Riverside county birds.

AUGUST.

A Special meeting was held at the residence

of F. S, Daggett on August 10. President

Grinnell of the Northern Division called the

meeting to order with six members present.

The minutes of the previous (May) meeting
were read and approved, after which the even-
ing was taken up in discussing and revising

the first draft of the new constitution, which
the Club intends to adopt.

AUCU.ST.

The regular monthly meeting was held

Aug. 31 at the residence of O. W. Howard in

Los Angeles with eleven members and four

visitors present. The resignation of W. E,
Tyler was accepted. The names of Alphonse
and Antonin Jay of Los Angeles were proj)osed

for membership. Mr. Howard placed on exhi-

bition a number of sets of eggs collected by
him in the mountains of Arizona the past sea-

son. Among the interesting sets were Rivoli

Hummingbird 11-2. Cones’ Flycatcher %

;

Sulphur-bellied F'lycatcher 2-4, ;
Vermilion

Flycatcher Olivaceus Flycatcher 1-5; Coo-
per’s Tanager 2-4; Hepatic Tanager
Olive Warbler Virginia’s Warbler 1-5, "J

;

Red-faced Warbler 2-4; Painted Redstart 2-4.

Mr. Howard described the taking of many of

the sets, that of the Olivaceus Flycatcher
being one of the few known sets of this bird.

The difference between the eggs and those of
the Ash-throated Fh’catcher was pointed out,

the former being smaller and more finely

marked.

Howard Robert.son, Division Secretary.

® ® ®

Official Minutes of Northern Division.

The Division met September 7 at the resi-

dence of E. H. Skinner in San Jose, with eleven

members and three visitors present. President

Grinnell presided. The following were elected

to active membership: H. P. Goodman and
George Grimm of Napa; R. Kocher Jr., of San
Jose; Chas. A. Swdsler of Placerville; E. B.

Towne, George Towne and J. W. Rosebrook of

Palo Alto; J. FL Wilson and J. O. Young of
Stanford. The new Constitution w’as given its

second reading and referred to the Southern
Division for its final action. The following

papers were read: “Recent Captures of the
Guadalupe Caracara’’ by R. H. Beck; “Sum-
mer Birds of Washoe Lake, Nevada,’’ by For-

rest S. Hanford; “Some Characteristics of the
Mountain Chickadee,” by C. Barlow; “Early
Californian Literature,” by Joseph Grinnell.

Adjourned,
C. Barlow, Division Secretary.

® ® ®

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

Deane, Ruthven. Unpublished
Letters of William Macgillivray to John
James Audubon. (From Atik, XVIII,
No. 3, July, 1901.J

Shufeldt, Dr. R. W. The Osteol-

ogy of the Cuckoos (Coccyges). (Re-

printed from Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc.

XL, No. 165).

American Ornithology^ I, Nos. 8, 9.

Aug., Sept. 1901.

Bird-Lore, III, No. 4, July-Aug. 1901.

Bulletin Chicago Academy of Sciences,

11, No. IV, July I, 1901.

Journal Maine Ornithological Society,

III, No. 3, July, 1901.

Laboratorium and iMusenm, HI, Ber-

lin, 1901.

Maine Sportsman, VHI, Nos. 95, 96.

July, Aitg. 1901.

Nature Study, 1
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Catching Birds With a Camera.

W ITHIN the last two or three

years a great deal has been

written on the art of photo-

graphing birds and their nests, but

from all that has been printed not half

as much may be gained as by a little

experience in the held.

Hunting with a camera affords not

only a pleasing pastime but encourages

the closest study and its results are likely

to be of considerable scientific value.

To be successful the photograjdier must
have a good knowledge of the actions,

ways and habits of birds. There is a

charm in getting a good picture of a

nest in its natural position that

one does not experience in the

collecting of eggs. Tliere is a

fascination in obtaining a good photo-

graph of the bird in its wild state that

one mi.sses entirely when he uses a gun.
Natural history picture-making shows
a much higher development in a man’s
love for nature than the mere collecting

YOUNG BREWER'S BLACKBIRDS.
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of specimens to lie hidden away in

some cabinet. Of course the latter is

essential but not to such an extent as it

is carried on by some people, while the

former when it becomes more general

will open up a much broader and more
interesting field of work.

The difficulties of getting good pic-

tures, as one will find by experience, are

exceedingly numerous, yet the ability

is utterly incapable of showing some
birds to any advantage unless a suitable

back- ground can be secured. Besides

the difficulty of back-ground there is

always an equal one of getting the

proper light at the proper time, and the

subject is not very often found in a con-

venient place to take a picture. In a

time exposure, which is often necessary,

a slight move at the critical moment

PHOTO BY HERMAN T. BOHLMAN

YOUNG RED-SHAFTED FLICKER.

to overcome the many obstacles and se-

cure a good representation of the sub-

ject places a just value upon the re-

sults. The display of a few good bird

plates does not in any way indicate

the amount of time that the photo-

grapher may have spent in getting

them or the number of other plates that

may have been wasted. Nature has

provided her creatures with wonderful
protection as to coloring and the camera

often spoils a plate. Collecting a good
series of bird photographs differs from

gathering eggs and skins, in that good
pictures of even the commonest birds are

still rare and so the photographer does

not have to go far to find subjects for

study.

The interest in bird photograph}" has

spread very rapidly in the east and
many valual^le pictures have been tak-

en, but as yet little lias been done among
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the birds of the Pacific Coast. Mr. Her-

man T. Bohlman of Portland, Oregon,

has been unusually successful during

the past summer in securing some fine

photographs of Oregon birds. He was
especially fortunate in securing a good
series of pictures of the kingfisher,

flicker and bush-tit, also in his work
among the sea birds of the Oregon
coast. While out photographing with
Mr. Bohlman last summer among other

things we found a Brewer’s blackbird’s

nest in a fir tree a few feet from the

ground. We were attracted by the

calling of the young birds as they were
being fed, and decided thej- were large

enough to make a good photograph.

After considerable preparation we were
just ready to take a picture of the nest

and its occupants when the mother,

thinking her children in too much dan-

ger, swooped down near the nest and
gave a sharp call.

It was easy to see what that meant
for the youngsters until then had re-

mained perfectly quiet, but at the loud

command from the mother they all set

out in dift'erent directions, each one fly-

ing as far as his wings would carry him.

After a long hunt we succeeded in find-

ing three of the four birds and placed

them back in the nest where we caught
their picture just as the)^ were holding

a consultation as to the next move.

Some of the most interesting pictures

were taken of the home of a pair of

flickers. The nest was found in the

top of a stump when it was first begun
and many different pictures were taken

of the nest, parents and young birds.

A good many plates were spoiled but

a few good bird photographs well pay
for the failures and for the time that

has been spent. Anyone having an in-

terest in birds can find no better waj' of

gaining pleasure and information than

by spending his leisure hours in the

field with a camera.

Wii,lia:u T. Fmnlky.
Berkeley, Cal.

^ it

Some Winter

BV MRS. C. MOODY,

T
his does not profess to be a

“paper,” still less a scientific es-

say,—but a few hasty notes of

bird life on our home place. This is on

the Sycamore Grove Tract on what was

evidently once the bed of a considerable

river. The soil is light and sandy, the

uncultivated parts appearing quite bar-

ren during a dry year.

From the last of September to this

date (December 6,) the absence of birds

about here was rather surprising to me.

Possibly it was because we had only

recently moved in and were strangers

to them. The shrike and black phoebe

I soon learned were daily visitors. The
red-shafted woodpecker was often seen,

busily drilling for food in the trees,

while occasionally two others appeared,

having conspicuous black and white

markings, one with a red patch on the

head. The latter I concluded was
Gairdner’s woodpecker and the other

Bird Notes.

1.0s ANC.Kl.ES, CAl,.

Nuttall’s, a species belonging to the

ladder-backed group.

This day, however, they came in

crowds and with a great clatter.

The songsters were unanimous in de-

claring that it was an ideal morning in

bird-land. A certain crispness in the

air seemed to bring out the songs fuller

and clearer. The linnets were to be

heard above all the rest, .so that the

little goldfinches had to work very hard

to be heard at all. while they flitted

from branch to branch of the sycamore
trees, picking at the tassellated balls

packed so full of tiny seeds. Meadow-
larks and warblers joined in the chorus

and from the distance came the loud

call-note of the red-shafted woodpecker,
by way of letting us know he was still

with us.

The shrike, usually so still and con-

templative, caught some of the joyous

spirit and I'olled out now and then a
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few sweet notes. To my mind it’s a

very sweet song, but quite out of keep-

ing with one of whom sucli dreadful

things are told. So far as I have ob-

served, he is quiet and well-behaved

about here, feeding on worms mainly.

Lacking evidence, I shall decline to be-

lieve the stories of cannibalism and

malicious cruelty.

Out of all this medley of voices came
a clear, joyous note which told me that

robin redbreast was camping near.

With my gla.ss I saw him on the top

branch of one of the trees, and then he

was off again. I do not think he is as

friendl}^ as the eastern robin, though
his notes proclaim him to be just the

same saucy, vivacious fellow. One of

the flock which came about was hurt in

some way, probably colliding with a

wire fence, and died in the yard, at-

tended by a deeply concerned linnet.

This gave me what I had waited for,—

a

chance to study him close by.

Since the above was written our bird

visitors have been numerous Audu-
bon’s warbler was about the yard for a

week or more before we identified him.

He became friendly, even to the point

of sitting on my clothes-line. During

the heavy rains he made quite a deter-

mined effort to come through the win-

dow screen into the attractive shelter

within. At that time he was alone, but

I noticed quite a flock of them later.

The intermediate sparrows began to

come the first week of h'ebruary and
soon took up their abode in a brush

pile, where they found many choice

tidbits,—from a sparrow^’s standpoint.

.\fter the rains the meadowdarks came
back in great flocks. vSide by side w'ilh

Brewer’s blackbirds they strut along,

bobbing this way or that for food, very

much after the manner of a chicken.

Their song is a wonder and a never-

ending joy to us. Sometimes a lone

singer will jierch on a branch near the

house and will go through a series of

trills, whistles and low gurgles, ending
finally in a glorious bur.st of .song.

.\bout the middle of February for the

first time this season, I heard the pileo-

lated warbler’s song. His sweet little

call-note made me aware of his presence

some weeks before this. The .Arkan-

sas goldfinch makes several visits daily

to sip a few drops of water from the

liydrant. Linnets are as numerous and

as noisy as ever and very busy these

days among the pepper grass wdiich

grows in abundance here. The blue-

birds are very quiet. I hear only an oc-

casional peep from them, though many
have been in the yard. We called them
the western bluebird since w-e heard no
sc iig. d'iiey are welcome visitors and

make up for lack of song by the bril-

liant flash of color when they fly. The
last week in Janyary I heard such
funny lisping sounds, entirelv new to

me. Upon close investigati(m with a

glass I saw a flock of cedar waxwings
in a near-by sycamore tree, much inter-

ested in their breakfast while all the

time they kept up that lisping chatter.

Many other birds have been seen but

not clearly identified. I feel quite sure

I saw a fiock of American tit-larks; they
had that teetering motion, as they
looked about for food, de.scribed by
Keeler in “Bird Notes Afield.’’

VV'e are now getting ready to enter-

tain In sts of bird visitors another sea-

son by setting out a strawberry patch

and planting a variety of loganberries

and blackberries, besides a mulberry

tree, which will doubtless prove a great

favorite later on. How many berries

will be left for our own use remains to

be seen. At the time of writing

(March) meadowlarks, goldfinches, blue-

birds and intermediate sparrows have
quite deserted us, only a few coming
back for a hurried call now and tlien,

instead of the daily visit of last month.

Perhaps they have gone to the cool

of the canyons or to richer feeding

grounds. They disappeared so quietly

and suddenly, .somewhat after the man-
ner of the Arabs, “who fold their tents

and quietly steal away.’’ Great fiocks

of robins and blackbirds fly over but

.scarcely deign to look this way. .Some
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new birds have appeared, as always
happens with changes of weather and
seasons. This last week has brought
several sweet singers to the grove: the

foliage growing denser all the time

gives them a feeling of more security.

Pileolated warblers and mockingbirds
are our choice singers now. While the

larks were in possession, the mocker
hardly showed himself or at least he
was so unusually quiet that I did not

observe him. A .song sparrow was
heard here two or three times within

the week. A new bird has given me
no end of trouble in the way of neck-

aches and disappointments. He always
perches high and in such a way as to

make it difficult to get his exact colors.

The truly scientific (who no sooner sees

a bird than he has it in hand to study

every detail) can hardly appreciate the

trials and vexations of a would-be bird

student who does not re.sort to the gun.

However I’m satisfied that much can
be learned without destroying life, as

no doubt did Emerson think when he

asked :

“'Hast thou named all the birds without a

gun?
Loved the wood-rose and left it on the stalk?”

iffli ® ®

Two Additions to the Land Birds of Santa

Cruz County, and Additional Notes

on Two Other Species.

T. Nyctea nyctea. Snowy Owl. Some
years ago while visiting at Santa Cruz
the capture of a Snowy Owl was men-
tioned to me. ' The bird was shot as it

flew across Wood’s Lagoon, a slough

near Santa Cruz. As the owl was only

winged it was taken home alive by the

lucky hunter,— James Francis, and
placed in a large chicken coop. The
broken wing-tip soon healed and in a

short time the bird became remarkably
gentle, taking food from the hand of its

owner. Finally it became so tame that

it would sit on his arm and shoulder.

Mr. Francis had this owl in his posses-

sion for a number of years, but about

two years ago it sickened and died. It

was mounted and is now in the pos-

session of Mr. Francis at Santa Cruz.

The bird was very large and unusually

white. Its sex is unknown to me, as

also the exact date of capture, but as the

duck season was open at the time, it

must have been taken between Oct. 15

and Feb. 15, not very definite, but a

record nevertheless.

2. Melanerpes torqitatus. Lewis
Woodpecker. On Dec. 26, 1900 while

wheeling from Santa Cruz to Capitola I

saw a Lewis Woodpecker in an apple

tree near Moran’s gulch about half way
between the two towns. The bird was
very unsuspicious and I was able to ap-

proach quite clo.se. For some time it

searched about in a listle.ss manner, not

caring apparently whether food was
obtained or not. Finally, after I threw
several clods at it, the woodpecker took

flight, soon perching in another tree

about 100 yards from the first one and
bunching itself up as though very
sleep}'.

Falco peregrimis anatiim. Duck
Hawk. The Duck Hawk is spoken of

by McGregor in his list as rare. I have
met with it quite frequently and con-

sider it not an uncommon bird. Several

times at Moore’s beach and also near the

Santa Cruz lighthouse I have seen this

falcon dash into flocks of Brewer Black-

birds and Western Meadowlarks, some-

times capturing two birds, one in each

talon. Mr. A. G. Vrooman of Santa

Cruz has quite an extensive series of

eggs of Falco p. atiatu»i which he has

personally collected on the Santa Cruz
coast.

Spinas pinas. Pine Siskin. In May
1896 Mr. A. N. Towne showed me a

pair of siskins which he had taken from

a eucalyptus. They were feeding high

up in the smaller branches and were
collected at one shot. Spi7ias pinas is

probably a resideirt as the birds seem to

have been taken several tinres in the

breeding season. Eggs have been given

me which tallied exactly with the print-

ed descriptioirs of eggs of this species.

Chas. S. Thompson.
Stanford University, Cal.
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Some Oliservations on Young Snowy Plover.

BY JNO. XI. WILLARD, OAKLAND, CAL.

E
arly on tlie morning of July i,

1901 ,

1

left Pe.scadero canyon where
I was cr.mping f< r the summer and

witli Mr W. H. Jnchson of that place for

a companion
,
drove some seventeen miles

down the coast to try to find some breed-

ing Snowy Plovers. Our road ran

parallel to tlie surf, and not far from it,

always within Iiearing or sig-ht,— to

within less than two miles of our des-

tination, where it led down onto tlie

beach itself and in some places could

only be traveled with safety at high

tide. Passing the narrower portions,

we were soon on a broad, white beach,

with the low bluffs on the one side and

with the breakers on the other; and the

beautiful white sand, two hundred
yards wide, stretching a mile or more
ahead of us. Here was the place for

Plovers! Our horse did not like the

breakers, but we succeeded in persuad-

ing him to proceed and in about fifteen

minutes turned up into a ravine, half

clogged with drift logs etc., that pro-

m'sed a shelter.

After making the horse comfortable

we separated and .started down the

beach. The low bluff, mentioned be-

fore, here gave place to gullies and

broken stretches of sand, the whole be-

ing backed by great dunes of clear drift-

ing sand, unbroken by vegetation for

the mo.st part although there were belts

and tongues of shrubs, most noticeable

among which was Lupinus arboreiis.

These were the homes of numerous
Zonotrichia. The beach was wide but

its inner edge, and in places well into

the dune-gullies, was covered with a

numerous litter of drift,—the accumula-

tion of years of storms. Among this

drift I found five whale-skulls, half

buried in the sand.

Before I was five minutes from our

buggy I found that a pair of Plovers

was circling me like a pair of shadows
and uttering a low whistle from time to

time. They ran most of the time, but

now and then one would make a short

flight. I was looking for a nest when
I found what was to me more interest-

ing than a set of eggs could be, a young
not much bigger than my thumb, lying

flat on the sand half under a stick of

drift wood that was sticking up in the

sand. 1 was not ten feet away from

him yet he made no move .so 1 retreated

a few steps and sat down on the end of

a log to await developements. For fif-

teen minutes I waited and hardly

moved but as far as 1 could see he had
not made any movement whatever. He
was laid out perfectly flat, with his chin

in front of him, and resting on the sand

in a strained and unnatural position.

By this time I concluded that he would
wait for me to run and get my camera,

so, after marking the spot, I started on

a run for the wagon to get my instru-

ment back before he accumulated
enough courage to get up and run

away. The deep sand made running
hard, but I got back in five or six

minutes to find him exactly as I had
left him. His parents were a little

nearer than before, but they retreated

as [ approached. I set up the camera

—

put my head under the cloth,—and
slowly approached to within forty

inches, focused it etc.,—and took his

picture,— still no movement on his part.

Then I wanted another picture and
started to move a little closer, when
up—my how he did run!

As I shouldered my camera I saw
Jackson a couple of hundred yards

down Ihe beach waving his arms. He
led me back a short distance to a spot

marked by an upright stick, and said,

“There they are!” But I had to study

the ground carefully before I could see

the set, so well did their protective

coloration blend with the surroundings.

Then I saw the set—three fresh eggs,

lying with their points together in a

slight hollow scooped out of the sand

by the Plovers. Circling the eggs was
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a dainty wreath of slender bleached

bones, chiefly from fishes. The spot

chosen for the eggs was about two-hun

dred yards from the surf, on the level

beach sand, near the center of the broad

opening of one of the gullies in the

sand-dunes. There was no distinguish-

ing mark or object near the eggs, and

nothing in the slightest to protect the

set from destruction. The Plover was
sitting on the nest when it was found

and betrayed its presence by gliding off

on the close approach of Mr. Jack.son.

She remained at a distance while we
were in the neighborhood, but several

hours later while in the vicinity I found

a bird sitting on the empty nest. She
ran off on our approach.

About twenty-five yards from this set

we found two eggs, several feet apart

and on an open fiat stretch of sand a

little nearer the breakers. I concluded

that the wind had blown apart the eggs

of an incomplete set.

Two more Snowy Plovers were found

in this neighborhood, but I was unal)le

to locate their nests or young; but late

that afternoon while crossing the sand

dunes I stirred up another bird. We
had run across a hillock of chips of

broken flint, intermixed with shells and

a few bones; evidently an Indian

mound. While examining this inter-

esting spot I noticed a Plover feigning a

broken wing. She would run to within

eight or ten yards of me and dropping
on one side, would hold the wing of the

other up above her back, and crying

piteously, would drag herself away. I

sat down to await results and after a

few minutes she stopped, panting vio-

lently, and apparently seriously

wounded. Finding that I made no
move she tried again and again, until

she started within ten feet of me in her

endeavor to attract attention and pur-

suit. But as night was rapidly ap-

proaching, and we were twenty miles

from camp, I could not stop long enough
to work out the object of her solicitude,

but for the twenty minutes we were in

the neighborhood her efforts to decoy

us were unceasing.

1 was especially interested in this in-

cident. Without doubt the bird had
either eggs or young in that immediate
vicinity; yet that Indian mound was at

least a quarter of a mile from the beach
—several large hills .of drifting sand in-

tervening. Is it the habit of these

plovers to nest so far from the surf?

Leaving this anxious bird, we pushed
on to the beach, striking it some dis-

tance below the buggy. Before we had
fairly reached the sands, Jackson called

me to liis side and pointed to the sand
at his feet. There stretched out as if

dead but with bright open eyes, lay a

plover, even smaller than the first. It

had sought no shelter but was trying

to conceal its presence by stillness, even
on tlie open sand, for there was no
sheltering object near. We approached
closer and closer until I could have
touched the bird with my hand, Init no
movement on its part evinced life; so we
left it, a nd were soon on the lu meward
road.

m

An Additional Specimen of Nyctale From

Lake Tahoe.

T
HK young male mentioned
in ‘Land Birds of the Paci-

fic District” was captured in

a dwelling on the evening of

Sept. 21, 1899 at Tahoe City, where it

may have been reared, as I had Ireen

told of small owls that came about tlie

dwelling at night. My second speci-

men was taken in a dense alder thicket

near McKinney’s August 23, 1901. It

was a young female; I shot it about 10

o’clock in the morning. Its stomach

was full of fur and the bones of a small

animal.

Possibly both individuals were mi-

grants from the north, but I have long

supposed that this owl was a summer
resident of the east slope of the Sierras,

though I have never heard one and
have gone many times to what i

thought were favorable parts of the for-
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est in the Sierras with a hope of hear-

ing it. Mr. Osgood in North American
Fauna No. 2[ describes Nvctala acadica

scotcea from Queen Charlotte Islands,

which is probably quite, if not entirely,

identical with specimens that liave been
taken in California, and also including

Lichenstein’s Strix frontalis which is

grouped in Vol. 9 of Pac. R. R. Reports

with Nyctale albifrons.

I hope Nyctala will be retained for

the generic name of these owls and
think no great violence will be done
our code of nomenclature by retaining

it. Dr. Coues somewhere suggested a

statute of limitations whereby a name
that had been in use about fifty years

should continue in use,—a wise sug-

gestion I think. A^cytale and Nyctala

have done good service about that long;

it seems to me that our greatest present

want is stability of ornithological nomen-
clature.

L. Beluing.
Stockton, Cal.

® ® ®

^Iniotilta varia Recorded Again in California

A S the result of an outing at Pacific

drove. Cal. I am enabled to again

record the Black-and-White Warb-
ler for California the specimen
being a male in fall plumage. On Sep*-.

8, 1901 while driving out to Point Lo-

bos, Monterey Co., at the Carmel River

crossing ray attention was attracted to a

chickadee which I thought seemed to

be cha.sing a chickadee of larger size.

On collecting the bird 1 found it to be a

Black-and-White Warbler (Mniotilta

varia)', making the third recorded speci-

men for California. The two skins I

have taken measure as follows; No.

784, Coll, W, O. E.; wing, 2.1 1; tail,

2.00 inches, Farallone Island, May 28,

1887; No. 3047, Coll. W. O. E., wing,

2.10; tail, 1. 14 inches, Monterey Co.,

Cal. Sept. 8, 190 r.

There seems to be no perceptible dif-

ference between these specimens and
those from the Atlantic Coast. An im-

mature female is recorded in “Birds of

the Pacific Slope of Los Angeles Co.,

Cal.” by Grinnell, the specimen having

been taken by H A. Gaylord on Oct. 2,

1895 in Arroyo Seco near Pasadena,

Cal. W. Otto Ejierson.
Hayivards, Cal., Oct. 30, 1901.

® ®

The American Redstart in Oregon.

While looking over the University of

California collection of skins at Berke-

ley the pa.st month for .some records of

the old Dr. Cooper collection, I noted a

female American Redstart {Selophaga

rnticilla) labelled “John Day River,

Oregon, July i, 1899,” collected by
Loye Miller, catalogue number 130.

While being an Oregon take I consider

it worthy of recording, as the date be-

ing late would indicate a nesting bird,

and it may be found by .some of the

field-workers later on as occurring spar-

ingly on the Pacific Slope, it being a

summer resident of British Columbia.

W. Otto E^fekson.
Haywards, Cal., Nov. 2, igoi.

liV ® ifli

Warbler Notes from Los Angeles, Cal.

Idendroicamaculosa. On October 5, 1901

while watching a flof'k of about a dozen

lAite-cent and Pileolated warblers feed-

ing in some willows, I saw among them
what I took to be an immature Calaver-

as Warbler. I shot at and secured it

and on picking the bird up was agree-

ably surprised at finding it to be a fe-

male Magnolia Warbler. I believe this

is onl}^ the second thus far taken in this

county. On Oct. 21, 1897 I secured

one, also a female, (recorded in Grin-

nell’s “I^ist of Birds of the Pacific Slope

of Los Angeles Co.”) about a quarter of

a mile from where I took this bird.

Helmi^ithopliila celata. P'or about six

weeks, commencing with Sept. i,

Lutescent Warblers were quite abun-

dant in the vicinity of Los Angeles. I

carefully scrutinized the various flocks

I saw in the hope of finding some
Orange-crowned Warblers, and was re-

warded by securing two specimens, a
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female on Sept. 28 and a male on Oct.

T4. Mr. (jrinnell writes me that he has

a specimen, a male, taken at Pasadena
Sept. 30, i8g6. Aside from this I be-

lieve that I have about all the si)eci-

mens heretofore taken in Dos Angeles
County, but neverthele.ss I believe tliat

IfelmiiitlwphUa celata is a regular fall

migrant in very limited numbers. I

have taken it now in four different

years (see Coxdor III, i), in fact in

every j^ear in which I have looked for

it. The grey head and duller colors of

celata usually serve easily to distinguish

it from //. c. lutesceiis, in whose com-

pany 1 have generally found it.

H. S. SWAKTH.
Los Angeles, Cal.

m % in

The Status of the Cedar Waxwing in Cali

fornia.

N THE May Condor Mr. J. W.
Mailliard makes an encpiiry in re-

gard to the summer and winter

ranges of the Cedar Waxwing (Am-
pells ccdroruni). Since then 1 have
jotted down whatever notes I could find

on the subject, and these may be sum-
marized somewhat as follows:

The Cedar-bird is principally if not

exclusively a winter visitant to the

State. I have been unable to find any
definite breeding record for California;

but a distribution map is pretty well

dotted with winter stations from Red
bluff to San Diego, and from the Nevada
line to the Coast, excepting the high

mountain ranges. In the more northern

and alpine sections it occurs chiefly as

aspiingand fall migrant. Within its

winter habitat as above indicated, the

species is found abundantly each year,

though its local distribution is very ir-

regular, being governed largely by
food-supply. In certain localities wax-
wings may appear suddenly in large

flocks, while points but a few miles dis-

tant are avoided altogether. besides

mulberries, mi.stle-toe berries and wild

grapes, the berries of the pepper-tree.

so abundantly planted for shade and
beauty in Southern California, are es-

pecially sought after. These latter ber-

ries mature in largest quantities in the

early spring months and it is then that

the casual observer is most sure to

notice the presence of the Cedar bird.

The Cedar Waxwing arrives within
the State during the tatter half of Sep-
tember. My earliest fall record at Palo

Alto is September 13, 1901, when six

were seen in the heart of town. At
Pasadena, I saw them first on Septem-
ber 14, 1897, when three were noted,

h'isher. in the “Ornithology of the Death
Valley Expedition,” records finding a

fleck of five at Three Rivers September
15, 1891. The species is not, however,
noted in numbers until well along into

October. P'rom that month until the

middle of May it is more or le.ss numer-
ous according to local -food attractions.

In the spring the species remains com-
mon until even after many of our
strictly summer visitants are rearing

young. This fact has led to the sup-

position that the waxwing itself should

be found nesting, but according to my
own observations, up to the time of their

disappearance, the birds remain in

flocks, without showing any intentions

of pairing.

My latest spring observation for the

species at Pasadena was May 17, 1893.

when a small flock was still feeding in

the pepper-trees on my home ])lace.

belding, in his “Land Birds of the Paci-

fic District,” records the latest at San
Diego, Ma3" 14, 1884; at Poway, May 18,

a large flock; at .San Jose, May 10, large

flecks; and at Chico, May 15, 1884, a

small flock. vSo that the usual time of

arrival and departure of the s])ecies

throughout the State is remarkably con-

stant.

There are, however, four instances of

the occurrence of waxwings long after

the ordinary time of departure. As
noted in “Birds of the Pacific Slope of

I^os Angeles County,” two were seen

at South Pasadena June 16, 1897;

Eisher has recorded two at Lone Pine,
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Owens Valley, June 14, 1891; Belding

has recorded it at Camp Seco, Calaveras

County, on June i; and, as elsewhere

stated, I saw one on San Clemente Is-

land, May 31, 1897. The latter was,

without doubt, a lone straggler. The
other three cases, however, might seem
to indicate breeding localities. Numer-
ous accidents may happen to maim in-

dividuals slightly, enough however to

prevent extended migration flights. It

seems to me probable that some such

factor caused the delay in these cases.

I am reminded of a casualty that 'often

befalls the Cedar birds at Pasadena.

The telephone and electric wires are

strung along the streets in close webs,

sometimes right through the foliage of

the shade trees. The waxvvings fly in

compact flocks in and out among the

trees, and several individuals are not in-

fre(|uenth' crippled or killed at one
time by flying against the wires. At
any rate, it remains that we have no re-

cord of the waxwing'’in California be-

tween June 16 and vSeptember 13.

The Cedar Waxwing appears to be a

common summer bird northward along

the Pacific Coast from Oregon to south-

ern British Columbia. John.son, in the

“American Naturalist” for July, 1880,

gives it as an abundantsummer resident

in the Willamette Valley, Oregon,

where he says it ne.sts extensively in

the groves of small Douglas spruce.

J. S. Bu chain tells me that he knew of

a pair nesting near Salem. Anthony,
in the “Auk” for April, 1886, states it to

be common throughout the summer at

Beaverton, Oregon; as recorded by
Belding, it was first seen there on May
22 and was common by June 7. At
Burrard Inlet, B C., it was first seen by
Fannin on May 24, and was common by

June 2; it is also stated to breed in the

same locality. Cooper found it nesting

at Fort Vancouver. The wax wing
thus seems to be absent altogether dur-

ing the winter from these northern re-

gions, where it arrives quite late in the

spring. In fact, the dates of departure

from Southern California and arrival in

Oregon and British Columbia, fit very
neatly together. The waxwing in the

eastern states is a notoriously late

breeder, and the peculiarity seems to

hold in the west akso.

To sum up: The Cedar Wax wing on
this coast is a migratory species, breed-

ing in the Humid 'fransition Zone of

Oregon, Washington and British Colum-
bia, and wintering in the Upper and
Lower Sonoran Zones of Southern and
Lower California.

J0.SEPH Grinneui..

Stanford Universitv.

® ® ®

The Painted Redstart.

N
EARLV twenty years have passed

since Mr. Win. Brewster gave in

“The Auk” a description of the

first nest and eggs found of the Painted

Redstart {Setophaga picta'). This nest

was found in the Santa Rita Mountains
which are thirty miles di.stant from Tuc-

son. I well remember reading the ac-

count back in the early days of my col-

lecting. Little did I think then that it

would ever be 1113’ pleasure to follow in

the footsteps of our earlier naturalists,

in going over the same trails, camping
on the same camp-sites and renewing
old records, besides making a few new
ones.

I have made three trips to the Hua-
chuca Mountains andtwointo the .Santa

Ritas. Today I ran across the above

description and very naturall}' m3' mind
runs back over my own experiences

with this beautiful bird. I first met the

species in the S.anta Rita Mountains,

shooting two birds from among the

tangled growth at the edge of a clear

scream of water. The same year (1897)

I found them in the Huachuca Moun-
tains and took a nest and four eggs.

The ne.st was situated among the

roots of a small oak tree growing near

the foot of a hillside. The nest con-

tained three fresh eggs and two da3'S

later it contained but one additional

egg. The set was then taken as com-

plete. I have since found six or seven
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nests of this species but only one from
which I secured a set of eggs; the rest

contained young. This nest, like all

the others, was on a hillside, a trifle

more roughly situated perhaps by being
placed at the brink of a large rock some
eight or ten feet high, above which was
a small area of nearly level ground
covered with a growth of grass.

Coming down the trail one morning
after spending several hours after birds

farther up the mountain, I saw a female
Painted Redstart with nesting material

in her beak. She was .soon joined by
her mate and I retreated a short distance

to where the suspected spot might be
closelj" watched. In a short time the

had passed since the last egg had been
deposited, giving sufficient evidence of

the completion of the set. Two other
nests over which I spent considerable
time, were found to contain three and
four young respectively. Both were
built beneath overhanging bunches of

grass. Another was found among the

roots beneath a bank, the excavation
having been made to develop a flow of

water. This nest also contained young
birds. The Painted Red.start is fully

aware of its beauty for in no other

species of North American birds have I

seen such a displ ly of vanitJ^ Among
the foliage it hops about with tail spread
and drooping wings, twitching about

PAINTED REDSTART (SETOPHAGA PICTa)

FROM MOUNTED SPECIMEN BY G. F BRENINGER.

male Hew down and disappeared. This

was repeated by both birds beh.re I left

the seclusion I sought among the maple
leaves. I had the spot marked out witli

considerable certainty, and after reach-

ing the top of the rock, I viewed at a

distance of several feet a nicely lined

entrance that led to a more nicely lined

nest-chamber, neatly hidden beneath an
overhanging bunch of grass. The nest

was apparently finished but held no
t-'ggs.

Si.x days later I collected a set of

three eggs from the nest. Two days

with all the anxiety imaginable, that its

black, white and carmine colors might
be shown to the best advantage. The
eggs are characteristic of those of th.e

warbler family, being white with a

circle of minute light reddish specks
about the larger end. The plumages of

the young are interesting, the first being
black and white: later carmine pin-

feathers begin to show and before the

bird leaves for the south, full adult

plumage has been attained.

- ('iiio. F. Brkxixoer.
Phoenix, A riz.
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A List of the Land Birds of the Placerville--Lake Tahoe Stage Road.

CENTRAL SIERRA NEVADA MOUNTAINS, CAL.

BY CHEvSTER BARLOW

With Supplementary Notes by W. W. Price

T
he region embraced in this title covers a magnificent stretch of forest in the

central Sierra Nevada Mountains which, for natural beauty, is probably not

surpassed elsewhere in the state. The general nature of the country is not

of that extreme rugged type of which Yosemite Valley or the Kings River Can-

5^on farther south in the mountain chain are examples, but attains its sublimity by
gradual rises.

From the Sierran foothills gently-sloping ridges follow each other in billowy

succession, becoming more abrupt as we ascend, until at Echo great mountain-
sides of granite crop out, marking the most rugged part of the route. The Lake
Tahoe stage road has wound its way over the divide from the east and down the

American River since pioneer days, yet it seems to have been but little frequented

by ornithologists, and perhaps more systematic work has been done along this

route during the, past ten years than at all previous times.

The distance from Placerville to the summit of the mountains is approximately

50 miles and an additional 12 miles along the east slope brings one to Tallac on the

southerly shore of Lake Tahoe. The road for the most part is excellent during

the early summer months and travel liy team is an enjoyable means of progression

if one has the time at his disposal. To those less favored with time I would
recommend going by rail to Placerville, thence by stage (running semi-weekly) to

such point along the road as may be desired. If a more varied itinerary is desired

one may continue on to Tallac, cross Lake Tahoe by steamer and reach Truckee,

whence the return home may be made by the Central Pacific Railroad.

DESCRIPTION OF ROUTE.

Along this route extending from the chaparral covered foothills to an approx-

imate altitude of 8,000 feet the changes in bird life may be interetsingly followed

as we ascend. At Placerville, located in the lower ridges of the range (altitude

1800 ft.) only a sprinkling of mountain species occur through the summer, but as

we ascend the generality of valley birds decreases with the increased altitude, al-

though a few pre-eminently \mlley forms—notably Spizella socialis arizon<z, Vireo

Pipilo maculatus ?negalonyx and Zamelodia melanocephala extend to the sum-
mit,—an altitude of 8,000 feet. It is an interesting problem as to why these par-

ticular birds of the valley should seek such altitudes, while the great majorit}’ of

austral species decline with the beginning of the coniferous forests.

From Placerville, about which fo’ests of yellow pine begin, the timber growth
is for the most part heavy and so continues to the summit. The principal other

coniferous trees through the forests are sugar pine, fir, cedar, Douglas spruce,

hemlock, yew, juniper and tamarack, according to altitude. The principal de-

ciduous tree of the region is the black oak which seems to constitute a favorite

feeding-ground for the smaller birds, and which extends up to 5500 feet but not

higher.
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Along the route whole canyon-sides are frequenti}" found grown up to man-
zanita and a tough, prickly brush, Ceanotfms cordulatiis, and the presence of these
shrubs is usually indicative of a shallow, rocky soil. The deer-brush {Cemiothus
velittijius), willowy in its nature and supporting fragrant white plumes, grows
abundantly in places, and is replaced by willow thickets in the higher altitudes.

This deer-brush is also a favorite feeding-ground of the numerous warblers and
sparrows. Throughout the forest and in most open areas Chamcebatia foliohsa

PHOTO BY C. BARLOW.

TYPICAL PATCH OF CHAM^BATfA FOLIOLOSA IN THE SIERRAS.

grows luxuriantly. It is a pungent, rose-like shrub, known locally as “mountain
misery” and affords secure nesting sites for Pipilo macrtlafus megalonvx, Jtinco Iive-

malis ihurberi and Helminthophila ntbricapilla gtiituralis.

The grade from Placerville is gradual and the road for the most part passes

through a beautiful timber-growth and approaches the x\merican River at River-

ton, whence it follows the river or its tributaries almost to the summit. After

crossing the river, exposures of granite along the road are numerous and great

patches and hillsides of Ceaiwthns cordulahis,—a sharply-spiked shrub,—are much
in evidence. This brush is an abomination to the collector, but frequently one
may walk on top of the matted growth for quite a distance, but it is a thing to be

avoided when possible.

The most alluring portion of the Placerville-Tahoe road is encountered a few
miles before reaching the summit, for here the mountain meadows begin, traver-

sed by numerous brooks and bordered by a luxuriant growth of tamarack saplings.
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Here bird life was abundant; chickadees and nuthatches were at work on the

numerous .stubs; thrushes were making the deep woods ring with their choicest

melodies; robins, sapsuckers, woodpeckers, white-crowned and thick-billed spar-

rows, warblers and kinglets were all intensely busy, while the gaudy forms of

tanagers appeared everywhere through the forest.

Much has been told of the panorama which unfolds itself to the traveler on the

summit, and the view is certainly an inspiring one. The east slope drops down
abruptly and some miles to the east rises the second range of the Sierras, capped
by numerous snow-covered peaks of 10,000 or more feet altitude. Between these

two ranges lies Lake Valley, through which courses the Little Truckee River. To
the north is seen Lake Tahoe, which is reached by a 12-mile drive from the sum-
mit. The crest of the Sierras followed in either direction presents almost every

phase of sublime and rugged mountain scenery. The east slope of the ridge has

been bereft of most of its timber growth and presents a desolate appearance when
compared with the heavily-timbered west slope. In Lake Valley the country

cakes on a Nevadan phase, with its sage-brush and sandy soil, and some of the des-

ert birds, such as Spizella b^'eweri here finds a congenial home.

To the ornithologist who can afford time to desert the stage road for a few days,

AT 9,000 FEET ALTITUDE ON PYRAMID PEAK.
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I would suggest a delightful side-trip and a climb to the summit of Pyramid Peak.
To accomplish this a side-road is followed at Georgetown Junction (between Slip-

pery P'ord and Echo) which leads to the summit of Peavine Ridge. This ridge runs
easterly to the main mountain chain, and supports a fine growth of timber and
many glacial meadows, in which birds abound. Several mountain dairies, de-

serted excepting during the summer months, may be relied upon to furnish shel-

ter as the nights are much too cold for comfortable out-door sleeping. A party of

four, including m5oself, camped at the western base of Pyramid Peak in 1900 and
found the country all too interesting for the brief inspection we could give it.

The ascent of Pj'ramid Peak (altitude 10,020 feet) is well worth the climb, and

here the Clarke nutcracker (Nitcifraga colicmbiana), the gray-crowned leuccsticte

( Leucosticte tepJirocotis) and other species of the higher altitudes are met in their

summer home. A panoramic view from the summit of Pyramid Peak will ever re-

main fresh in the writer’s memory; far away to the south extended a solidly snow-
capped ridge as far as the e3’e could .see; close at hand great snow-banks reached

down the steep eastern .slope of Pyramid a thousand feet in unbroken whiteness,

while far below beautiful mountain lakes and the dark-green forest combined to

form a pleasing setting for these lofty mountain peaks.

GENERAL CONhSI DERATION OE THE REGION AND ITS ZONES.

In traversing the region from Placerville to the summit one is impressed with

the abundance of warblers and sparrows,— indeed, in numbers, they seem to out-

rank all the other species combined. Scarcely a patch of deer-brusli is passed

that does not re.sound with thelK)Id, liquid song of dozens of thick-billed sparrows,

while each clearing has its ([uota of warblers. Each species of warbler seems to

show a preference for some particular type of country, b'or instance, 1 have found

.\udubon warbler colonizing to (juite an extent in areas ' covered 1 )}’ a dense

growth of cedar saplings. The Calaveras and Tohnie . warblers seem always to

prefer the seclusion of brushy hillsides grown up to Ceajidthits vehdinus ox C.

cordulatiis, while the black-throated gray warbler haunts the open ridges where

the deer-brush has attained a height of eight or ten feet, atfording a feeding-

ground and frequently nestingsites. The hermit warbler Shows a decided pre-

ference for the clear, tall timber, where the males, at least,- usually keep well up

in the trees.

The brushy hillsides afford seclusion for the numerous Eringillidm, including,

Passerella, Pipilo, S|fizella. Zonotrichia and Oreospiza, and the entire regit)n can

conservatively claim a generous population of birds. In this respect I should

judge it is more favored than either the country to the north or south, from which

have come reports of the scarcity of mountain bird-life) Juflging from a casual

view of the country contiguous to the Central Pacific Railroad I should consider

the Placerville-Tahoe region more conducive to bird life than the former, but this

is merely a surmise on my part. ,,

In so brief a consideration of the life zones of this region it is impossible to

give more than a mere outline of the general liinitstof each- zoiie' without making

an extended study of this feature, which the writer has not,thus far done. Gen-

erallv considered, the I’pper vSonoran zone extends tlirougli the region of the dig-

ger pine and blue oak up to within a few miles of Placerville, and is marked b\’

the presence of such birds as Aphelocoma califoriiica\- Clidnuear fasiiata henshaivi

and Pica )tijjtalli. x

Placerville with its altitude of 1,800 feet may be considered the lower limit of

the Transition zone, which extends up to about 5,000 feet on the stage road to the

vicinity of Georgetown junction where the black oak gives out. In this belt a
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generous sprinkling of Lower .Sonoran birds is found, including Zamelodia mcla)w-

cephala, Doidroica wsHva and Pipilo inaculatus iJicgalo}iyx, while many birds of the

Canadian zone extend down as low as 3,700 feet and are found breeding abun-

dantly. Sphyrapicus ruber, Dryobates viUosus hvloscopus and Cyanocitta stellcri fro)i-

talis may be considered typical of Transition, while the more typical forest trees

of this belt are the yellow pine { Piuiis pouderosa), sugar pine (Pi)ius lambertiana'),

incense cedar {Liboccdriis decurreus) and Douglas spruce ( Pscudofsuga utucrouaia).

ON THE SUMMIT OF PYRAMID PEAK.

The Canadian zone along the route may be included in the region lying be-

tween 5,000 feet altitude and the summit with its average elevation of 7,500 feet,

irrespective of its numerous peaks. Here we find Sphyrapiciis ikyroidcus, Dcndra-
gapHS obsciu'us fuligiinrsus and Cocco/Praustes vcspcrPnus montanus, and such trees

as the lodgepole pine [Piuus iiui)'rya)Hi), red fir (Abies magnifiea), silver pine

(Pinus uwnticold) and
( JiDiiperus oceideufalis). The Hudsonian zone proper

is encountered from about 8,000 feet upward on the slopes of the higher peaks, typi-

cal birds being AP/cifraga cohnubiana
,
Zonotriebia leucophrys, Spinus pinus and Reg-

uius calendula. This region is characterized by its hemlock forests. The Alpine
zone on Pyramid and other peaks is a narrow belt above timber-line and the only

bird observed was Leucosticte lephrocotis.

RKChiXT WORK IN THK RliGION.
This brief survey is intended to cover only comparatively recent work in the

region under consideration. Mr. \\\ W. Price made his first investigations in the

summer of 1893 and has since devoted three months of each year to the explor-

ation of the country contiguous to the stage road. His twenty-seven month’s ex-

perience has made him familiar wdth even the more remote portions of the region,

so that the addition of his notes to the present list insures its rea.sonable complete-
ness.

During the summer of 1896 Messrs. Wilfred H. CXsgood and R. H. Beck made an
extended collecting trip from Placerville to Tallac and several particularly inter-

esting sets of eggs (including the type .se of Dendroica occidentalis and Cocco-
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/iks inoufaniis) resulted from the trip. At that time I spent sever-

al days collecting witli them at FylTe.

In 1897 made a hasty trip as far as the summit, while Henry
Carriger and myself confined our ten days’ operations to Fyfife, where I,. F. Taylor

acted as host. Mr. Taylor has collected a portion of each summer since rSph, and,

owing to his hospitality, h'yffe ha*^ grown to he the .Mecca of numerous ornitholo-

gists whose time precludes their going farther into tlie region. In 1898 Mr. Price

went over the route as usual while I spent ten tlays with Mr. 'I'aylor, at which
time the second known set of hermit warbler was collected. In June, 1899, Messrs.

Carriger, John M. Welch and myself spent a w..-ek at P'yffe engaged in general

work. In 1900 Win. L. Atkinson, Mr. 'Paylorand I collected at Fyffe and as far

east as Pyramid Peak, which was climbed on June 10. During the past season

(1901 ) Mr. 'I'aylor and 1 traversed the entire length of the road to 'I'allac, devoting

about two weeks to the trip. Mr. 'Paylor w'as later stationed at Meyer’s Station

and Glen Alpine Springs where he secured some interesting notes.

I am especially indebted to Mr. W. W. Price for ids supplementary notes to

my list as well as lor cordial co-operation. He adds a material number of species

to the list, a fact due doubtless to his extensive study of the region. Messrs.

W'ilfred H. (ksgood, R. H. Beck and h'orrest Hanford have kindly' furnished me
with data concerning the occurrence of various species in the re.gion, while Mr.

Chas. A. vSwisler has favored me with a local list from Placerville where he has re-
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sided for years. This lias been the means of adding eight species to the pre.sent

list.

I would take this opportunity of recommending ornithologists to Mr. E. H.

Pratt of the Sugar Loaf Hotel at Slippery Ford, whose genial manner and gener-

al knowledge of the birds of his locality render him a model host of a model host-

elry. I am grateful to Mr. E. E. Taylor for recent collections of birds in Take Val-

ley and at Glen Alpine Springs, as also for numerous courtesies extended on out-

ings during the past six years, all of which have enabled me to better understand

the region.

Thanks are due Mr. Walter K. Fisher for suggestions in outlining the life

zones, and to Mr. Joseph Grinnell for his careful comparison of various specimens

of birds, whose subspecific rank he determined.

DIVISION OF ROUTE INTO SECTIONS, WITH AETITUDFIS.

For conv^enience, and to divide the stage road into sections, I have prepared

a list of the stage stations with their elevations, and the di.stance of each from

Placerville. Such stations as receive and dispatch mail I have marked “P. O.”

It is hoped that by consulting this schedule and studying the zone in which each

station is located, that ornithologists desiring to travel through the region may be

enabled to map their route with a reasonable knowledge of the birds to be met
with in each locality. The stations are giv'en in their order from Placerville and
in the following list the station nearest to the point of capture has l>een used to

designate the locality.

Pi.ACERVlLLE, altitude 1800 feet

Smith’s Fi.at (P. O.) 'J'hree miles from Placerville. Altitude 2200 feet.

Six-mile House, Six miles from Placerville, Altitude 3000 feet.

Fyffe (P. G.) 12 miles from Placerville. Altitude 3700 feet.

Pacific (P. O.) 17 miles from Placerville. Altitude 3400 feet.

Riverton (River crossing). 22 miles from Placerville. Altitude, 3300 feet.

Slippery Ford (P. O.) Known also as Sugar Eoaf. 33 miles, from Placer-

ville. x\ltitude 4000 feet.

Echo (P. O.) 44 miles from Placerville. Altitude 5700 feet.

Phillips Station. 48 miles from Placerville. Altitude 6900 feet.

Summit. 50 miles from Placerville. Altitude 7600 feet.

Meyers Station. 35 miles from Placerville. Altitude 6400 feet.

Tallac (P. O.) 62 miles from Placerville. Altitude 6200 feet.

In conclusion I would mention that the inspiration of this list has been a

desire to bring this region to the better knowledge of ornithologists, especially

those Californians who enjoy ornithological outings to new fields. In presenting

the list I am aware that it is probably far from complete, especialh" in austral

types. The country about Smith’s Idat partakes of the nature of tlie lower foot-

hills, there being numerous small valleys timbered- with white oak, and as no sys-

teihatic work has lieen done here it is reasonable to suppose that a number of val-

ley species occur which have not been recorded.

The present list, with several exceptions, deals largely' with the birds which
summer in the Sierras. This leaves unrecorded many of the winter visitants whicli

must frequent the region, and also such migrants as travel through the pa.ss each

spring and fall. It is hoped to record these species in an additional list at some future

time, since Mr. E. E. Taylor of Fyffe has consented to watch the bird movements
during the present fall and winter. No attempt has been made to list the water
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l)irds, although a very interesting list could doubtless be gathered from the various

mountain lakes during the fall, winter and spring.

Finally, the present paper is principally a compilation of nesting notes which
have been gleaned from several years' outings in this portion of the Sierras It

has been prompted by a desire to draw more of the ornithologists of California to

this great natural aviary, not necessarily to engage in active collecting, but to

learn of and appreciate its varied and interesting bird life.

Mr. Eyman Belding, whose long and continuous observations in the Sierra

Nevada Mountains have given him a rare knowledge of its fauna, and whose writ-

ings breathe always of the pine-woods, has advised every bird lover to visit this

great mountain region if he has not already done so. I can scarcely hope to add
force to his suggestion. Here a variety of natural features combine to form what
one sojourner has termed “the grandest woodland in all the world.’’ Here, toward
evening, a flood of melody leads us to the shad}' haunts of the Big Tree thrush on

the border of some mountain meadow; here innumerable bird songs, the rush of

the mountain torrent, the soft cadence of the pines and above all the pure mount-
ain air impre.ss us profoundly with the wild beauty and perfection of Nature’s

handiwork.

LIST OF SPECIES.

Oreortyx pictus plumiferus. Plumed Quail. This splendid quail is found

commonlv from about 2000 feet upward to the summit and is abundant in Lake
Valley. Its shrill call-note can be heard almost anywhere through the woods, and

jrarticularly on the hillsides: the note is cpiite easily imitated and if jiersisted in

will draw the bird close to the observer. At h'yffe tlie plumed ([uail begins nest-

ing the last of May or early in June, and all nests observed were built in the

“mountain misery’’ which here attains a height of from eight to ten inches. On
June 7, 1899 Mr. Carriger and I collected two sets of eggs at h'yffe. The first nest

was built at the base of a large cedar tree, being well concealed by Channcbalia

and contained ten eggs, incubation about one-half advanced. Although disturbed

repeatedly, the female bird returned to the nest with great persistence. The nest

was photographed and its location is shown in the accompanying illustration. On
the same day while walking through a patch ol “mountain misery’’ a quail fluslied

from a set of eleven eggs. This was subsequently collected with t!ie nest, which

was composed or the leaves and stems of Chatiiabatia and a lining of feathers.

The eggs were about one-half incubated and formed two layers in the nest when
collected. On June 10 1899 .Mr. Carriger collected a nest and ten eggs near the

Fourteen-mile House, incubation well along. Mr. L- li. Taylor discovered a nest

at about 5,000 feet altitude on June 16, built on a shelf of rock near the road. .\

cavity had been hollowed out in the sand and lined with leaves; this held six

fresh eggs. I should advise collecting nests with sets when possible, for they add

immensely to the interest and beauty of the eggs. The plumed quail were ob-

served coming out into the road about dusk.

[On .Mt. Tallac and on the higher slopes of Pyramid Peak, young just hatched

have been observed as late as the 15th of August. By the first of September the

(juail are restless and are beginning their j)eculiar vertical migration to the west

slope of the mountains. .Sometimes four to six adults with their young will lorm

a covey of ten to thirty individuals and pursue their way, almost wholly “on

foot” along the ridges to a more congenial winter climate. By Oct. i the quail

have almost abandoned the elevations above 5000 feet. In the fall the woodland

is full of the d i.sconsolate “peeps” and whistling call notes of the young who have
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strayed from their cov^eys. In the early spring and summer the quail begin their

upward journey, not in flocks, but usually in pairs or singly, ascending as fast as

the snow melts from the ground. At this mating season their rich clear whistle is

continually heard, though at no time during the year are they quiet. I observed
several pair near Slippery Ford on the 20th of April, 1897, though snow still cov-

ered the ground in many places.—W. W. P.]

Lophortyx californicus vallicolus. Valley (Juail. Observed in the region of

Smith Flat and probably e.vtends up as far as h'yffe. Not nearly as common as

the preceding sjjecies.

[Common about the Six-mile House and as far as the Ten-mile House.
\'oung, a few days old, were observed at the vSix-mile House June 26, 1896.

—

\V. W. P.]

Dendragapus obscurus fuliginosus. Sooty Grouse. Occurs from the Four-

teen mile House to the summit, but apparently not common at any ])oint. On
Plum Creek Mr. Taylor and I heard them “drumming” in the tall spruce on the

hillsides. On June 14, 1901 we had just cro.ssed the summit and made a turn in

the road when a sooty grouse was observed crouched about 50 feet awa^’ against

the bank. One shot from the auxiliary barrel did not disturb it; the second
caused it to fly down the hill into a tall tamarack, where it was subse([uently

found sitting in plain view on a bare limb, from which it was collected.

[I have iu)ted this species from the Twelve-mile House to 9500 feet on I^yra-

mid Peak and Mt. Tallac. Unlike the plumed quail the gionse does not migrate

to the lower levels, i)ut remains regardless of the depth of snow, feeding on the

conifers. April 21, 1897, while parsing on snowshoes on the divide above vSlippery

Ford, I surprised a large flock where the snow was fully 15 feet on the level.

The crojr of a bird shot was completely tilled with the young leaves of the white

fir. About Glen Alpine, the first young were observed as eaily as the middle of

lune. On June 7, 1900 a set of seven eggs well advanced in incubation was found

by one of the employes at Glen Alpine. It was placed in a hole under a fallen

tree, among ferns. All through the setting time,, and often mucli later, the males

are heard drumming. T^ater they go to the most elevated regions, spending most

of their time in the pines and hemlocks, alighting on the ground only long enough

to feed on the blossoms of lupine, columbine, and Indian paint hrusli (Casii/leja)^

together with a small amount of insect food. When tl.e young are hatched the

mother grouse is notably fearless in decoying the intruder.—W. W. P
]

Columba fasciata. Band taileil Pigeon. On June 6, 1899 Mr. Welch and I

observed a flock of these pigeons in the pines near Fyffe. This is my only

record of their occurrence.

[Common at many places in the mountains, to at least 6500 feet, their rarity

or abundance depending on the food supply, hichis chiefly the berries of the inan-

zanita and scrub oak. I observed a single individual at Glen Alpine, August 15,

1900.— W. W. P.]

Zenaidura macroura. Mcmrning Dove. This species is abundant on the

plains and was observed commonly about Smith Flat. It is doubtful it it is a

common resident of the pine region. On June ir, 1S98 1 found a nest containin.g

two fresh eggs, placed in a crotch of a black oak eight feet from the ground. The
nest was composed wholly of pine needles laid together in a depression and con-

tained two fresli eggs.

[Common about Pacific House in freshly harvested grain fields June 28, 1897

and a single pair was observed at vSlippery Ford a few days later. They are rare

about Lake Tahoe, but several were shot at the north end ot the lake, in dry

meadows Aug. i, 1900.— W. W. P.]
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Gymnogyps californianus. California Vulture. This species is recorded on the

authority of Mr. Jesse Millikan who mentions the capture of a specimen on the

South Fork of the American River in the fall of 1854. {cf. The Condor II, p 12.)

Cathartes aura. Turkey Vulture. Observed occasionally circling about the

canyons at Fyffe, especially at a spot where a forest lire had destroyed a large

growth of timber.

Accipiter velox. Sharp-shinned Hawk. Observed several times near Fyffe

flying about in and above the fir timber, where it undoubtedly nests.

[Common about Pyramid Peak, especially in the late summer when a migra-

tion seems to be in progress. Have seen it frequently each year usually in dense

fir timber, but have never found its nest or collected the young.—W. \V. P.]

Accipiter cooperi. Cooper Hawk. On June 10, 1899 Mr. Carriger and I ob-

served a hawk which we identified as this species eating a bird in a grove of pines

five miles from Placerville.

[In the summer of 1897, about July 10, on Silver Creek
at the base of Pyramid Peak I collected four young just able to fly.

The nest was not found, but was undoubtedly in the dense fir timber in the im-

mediate vicinity. At Olen Alpine this species is seen almost any day about Fily

Fake, where dense thickets of fir and aspen make a favorite retreat.—W. \V. P.]

Accipiter atricapillus striatulus. Western Goshawk.
[A pair of these birds had their nest somewhere is the dense timber on Silver

Creek on the west of Pyramid Peak, in June and July 1897. 1 saw the pair seve-

ral times near enough ior positive identification, but they were always extremely

wary, and when disturbed from their retreat would circle about with wild cries.

In July 1.898 presumably the same pair were observed, and although we .searched

the woods diligently could not find the nest or the young. I am reasonably posi-

tive 1 saw a goshawk in the heavy pine and aspen timber at Glen Alpine, July

3, 1901.—W. W. P.]

Buteo borealis calurus. Western Redtail. This species was noted occasion-

ally at Fyffe and once near Georgetown Junction, but will probably be found to

be fairly common upon investigation. One bird was seen jrerched on a tall burnt

pine in a district which had previously been swept by a forest fire, but it was
ver}' wary, changing its position quickly when one approached. The other was
also in an.open district and allowed me to approach to the base of the giant pine

on which it had settled, Thisspecies doubtless nests in the large conifers, most of

which would offer perfect security from human molestation.

[Common everywhere in the woods. I have noted it almost every da}’ about

my camps on Silver Creek and on Mt. Tallac. Several specimens have been shot

each season.—W. W. P.]

Aquila chrysaetos. Golden Eagle. We observed a single bird Hying about

the summit of Pyramid Peak in 1900. Mr. Pratt of the Sugar Foaf Hotel showed
me a pair of wings of this species which he had saved from a bird shot in the fall

of 1900. It is said to nest regularly in the high, rugged cliffs at Echo.

[A pair of these birds have tlieir nest on the craggy western face of Pyramid.

Peak. The nest is on a ledge about 500 feet from the summit and inaccessible

On the night of July 27, 1899, which I spent on the summit, a pair of eagles flew

close to our campfire as if attracted by the unusual .sight. They pa.ssed severaj

times within a few feet of us. Plagles are seen almost every day at Glen Alpine
and they nest both on the cliff in the canyon and on the cliffs on Mt. Tallac.—W.
W. P.]
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Falco sparverius deserticolus. Desert Sparrow Hawk. Met with quite fre-

quently in the higher pine forests. One was shot at Slippery Ford on June 9
from the top of a tall fir tree. The bird lodged in the tree and necessitated a hard
climb to secure it. This specimen, a male, was of a distinctly lighter form than
the coast birds and was pronounced a good example of deseriicolus by Mr. Wilfred
H. Osgood who kindly compared it with specimens in the Biological Survey. The
species was observed at 6,000 feet altitude on Feavine ridge.

[Collected on the upper slopes of both Pyramid Peak and Mt. Tallac. In

July 5, 1897, a nest was found in a hole in a blasted pine at 9000 feet on the south
slope of Pyramid Peak. From the actions of the birds the nest probably con-

tained young.—W. W. P.]

Pandion haliaeetus carolinensis. American Osprey.

[Observed in late June 1896 at Riverton, where a single individual was seen
flying up the American River. It was .so close to us that identity is practically

positive. No other hawk has ti e large amount of white in its plumage. One of

the ditch tenders told me that a “fish hawk” came up the river frequently. On
April 19 1897 near Slippery F'ord, I observed this hawk a second time. It was
perched on a tree overhanging the river. On my approach it flew to another
resting-place.—W. W. P.]

Nyctala acadica. Saw-whet Owl. [One was shot by Mr. A. S. Bunnell at my
camp at Olen Alpine in July 1898. It was the only one seen.— Wh W. P.J

Bubo virginianus saturatus. Dusky Horned Owl. One shot in July or

August, 1897 by Mr. L. E. Taylor at F'vffe was probably a resident bird and w as

referred to this race by Mr. E. M. Loomis who kiiully examined the specimen for

me. The skin is now in the Academy collectioir.

[I have heard the “hoot” of the Irorned owl several times at high elevations on

Mt. Tallac, but have never succeeded in collecting tl.e bird.— W. W. P.]

Speotyto cunicularia hypogaea. Burrowdiig Owl. Recorded from near Lat-

robe by Mr. C. A. Swisler. Ne.sts commonly on the plains farther w'est.

Glaucidium gnoma. Pygmy Owl. [Three were shot at Glen Alpine, .August

10, 1900. 'I'hey were observed flying in the day time. One was an adult female,

the other two being young of the year.— \V. Mb P.]

Ceryle alcyon. Belted Kingfisher. Occurs throughout the length of the

American River. Mr. Taylor sent me a male, collected at Glen Alpine Sjrrings on

Sept. 21, 1901.

Dryobates villosus hyloscopus. Cabanis Wootl pecker. A common species at

F'yffe where it nests w'ell up in the pines. Observed also at Slippery Ford on

June T3, 1901. Mr. Taylor secured two specimens at F'allen f,eaf Lake on Sept.

2, 1901.

Dryobates pubescens gairdneri. Gairdner Woodpecker. On June 7,. 1899

Mr. Carriger observed a single bird of this species in the burnt district near Fyffe.

Xenopicus albolarvatus. White-headed Woodpecker. A common species at

Fyffe and apparently up to the summit, usually quiet in its habits. The favorite

nesting sites are low stubs of burnt trees, in which the newly-drilled holes show
conspicuously. June 15, 1S97 a nest w’as found twelve feet up in a burnt stub

containing young about to fiy. The young w'ere of a dull yellowish plumage on

the white parts but other A’ise showing the markings of the adult birds. In 1S98

at Fyffe a pair of white-heatled w’<,odpecker-> had a nest containing young in a

.stub near the house. The nest was six feet from the ground and as the young
grew larger one could almost always be observed at the entrance hole. In the top

of the same stub a pairof western bluebirds had a nest and they improved every
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opportunity to attack the female woodpecker when she came to feed her young.

However both species reared their young successfully. The white-headed wood-

pecker is one of the quaintest-looking and most interesting birds of the region.

[Common in Take Valley and about Fallen Leaf Lake, as well as everywhere

in the range of the 5^ellow pine. I have never noted it above 7000 feet.

—W. W. P.]

Picoides arcticus. Alpine Three-toed Woodpecker. [A pair was collected on

Silver Creek, west of Pyramid Peak, in August 1896. The same month a young-

bird was shot at 9,000 feet on Pyramid Peak. In July 1898 two young were shot

at the head of Glen Alpine gorge. They were feeding in a grove of alpine hem-
lock.—W. W. P.]

Sphyrapicus ruber. Red -breasted Sapsucker. A common Transition species.

On June ii, 1897 Mr. Carriger and I found a nest 40 feet up in a dead, barkless

pine in a ravine at Fyffe. It contained young whose “screeping” notes could be

heard whenever the parents alighted on the stub. The old birds were not an-

noyed by our presence, going promptly to the cavity with their supply of food. I

have observed the species up as far as Echo.

Sphyrapicus thyroideus. Williamson Sapsucker. OnJune9, 1900 Mr. Atkin-

son and I observed a female drilling its nesting-hole in a red hr on the meadow at

the base of Pyramid Peak. I shot a female at 7,200 feet altitude on June 14, 1901

and do not think it is found below Echo. Mr. Taylor collected an immature fe-

male at Cascade Lake Aug. 8.

Ceophlceus pileatus abieticola. Northern Pileated Woodpecker. Not uncom-
mon. 1 observed several in the tall dead pines but all were extremely wary.

When I hrst heard it drumming at Fyffe early one morning its “tapping” was a

revelation and could be heard a great di.stance in the woods. Mr. Beck collected

a female at F'yffe and Mr. Piice’s assistant found a ne.st containing young on June
June 13, 1897. Taylor collected a male at Gilmore Springs near Tallac vSept.

2, 1901.

Melanerpes formicivorus bairdi. California Woodpecker. Recf)rded from
near Placerville by Mr. C. A. Swisler.

Melanerpes torquatus. I^ewis Woodpecker. Personally 1 have not observed
this woodpecker on the west slope of the range, though it would be expected to

occur. Mr. Beck found it common and breeding about Bijou on Lake Tahoe in

the summer of 1896, and Mr. Taylor collected two immature females at Grass l^ake

near Glen Alpine on Sept. 20, 190T.

Colaptes cafer collaris. Red-shafted Flicker. Common in the wof)ded districts

from the lower foot hills up to at least 9,000 feet. One specimen which I shot was
smeared with pitch from the pines and of a dark color, due doubtless to its contact

with burnt trees. WJule climbing Pyramid Peak on June 10, 1900 Mr. Atkinson
found a nest of this flicker in a stub of a white-bark pine at about 9,200 feet alti-

tude. The nest was ten feet up and contained six eggs, almost fresh. The parent
bird was extremely wild and did not seem to venture near the stub during our
stay on the peak.

Phalaenoptilus nuttalli californicus. Dusky Poor- will. One heard at Fyffe

on the night of June 19, 1896. We were camped on the edge of a clearing and
had just retired, the moon brilliantly lighting the open space, when the call of a

poor-will came to us from across the clearing in the .shadow. It was repeated
several times when the bird departed. Mr. Taylor collected a female at Meyer’s
Station in Lake Valley on Sept. 2, 1901.

Chordeiles virginianus. Nighthawk. Not ob.served on the west slope from
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Placerville to the summit, owing probably to a lack of suitable breeding grounds.

In Lake Valley at Meyer’s Station it was common, doubtless nesting in the sage

brush which there abounds. Mr. Taylor writes me that on the evening of August
II he noted flocks of this species congregated in and about the willow sand that

thejr were thereafter uncommon indicating that the principal migration took place

on that date. A female collected by Mr. Taylor at Meyer’s Station on Sept. 4
shows very dark coloration, as do other specimens from the Sierras, and is evident-

ly not referable to Chordeilesv. henryi. It seems probable that the Sierra night-

hawk may prove separable into a new race but in the absence of definite data the

present notes may be considered to apply to C/iordeiles virginicDiKs.

[Common in suitable places to the summit of Pyrani'd Peak and Mt. Tallac.

Very abundant on the lakes about Glen Alpine, where they can be seen at all

times. In late July a nest with two eggs was found on bare rock near the shore

of Suzy I^ake. The night I spent on Pyramid Peak, nighthawks were continually

flying about the campfire. In the fall they congregate in large flocks preparatory

to the migrat'on.—W. W. P.J

Aeronautes melanoleucus. White-throated Swift. On June 7, 1899

Carrlger and 1 observed a swift circling high in air over one o^ the canyons at

h'yffe and referred it to this species.

Trochilus alexandri. Black-chinned Hummingbird. On July 15, 1900 Mr. L-

li. Taj lor found a hummingbird’s nest at Fyffe containing two eggs and collected

the female parent. The skin was subsequently almost destroyed but from the

fragments Mr. C. W. Richmond of the National Museum referred it to this species.

The nest was placed live feet from the ground in a p^ar tree .in the orchard and

and was composed of light colored plant material and mullein down.

Calypte anna. i\nna Hummingbird.

[A single specimen, a female, wasshot on Silver Creek near Pyramid Peak, in

July 1896. It was evidently a straggler.—W. W. P.J

Selasphorus rufus. Rufous Hummingbird. [Abundant in the Sierras above

6000 feet. Noted every day at my camp on Silver Creek,. w liere four or live nests

were taken usually placed on small limbs of the tamarack pine. One was on a

twig of Louicera a few inches above running water. This nest was first observed

July I, 1895, when it contained one egg. This hummingbird was often noted at

Glen Alpine, where it fed largely on the nectar of the California fnclisia.— W. W. P.J

Stellula calliope. Calliope Hummingbird. Mr. Beck collected several of

these small hummingbirds lour miles west of .Slippery Ford, while they were fly-

ing about blcssoming shrubs. I saw one at Fyffe early on the morning of

June 9, 1897 flying along a ditch and following its curves with precision. During

the past summer Mr. Taylor and I observed a small hummingbird at Slippery Ford

and also near the summit, but no specimens were secured to identify it as oflliis

species.

Tyrannus verticalis. Arkansas Kingbird. On June 10, 1899 Carriger

observed a single example of this flycatcher in the orchard at Fyffe. A pair were

nesting half a mile east of Smith Flat in a poplar tree on June i r, 1899.

Myiarchus cinerascens. Ash-throated Flycatcher. .Some distance below F'yffe

on June 8, 1897 Mr. Carriger and I observed a pair Hying about a tall stub where

they no doubt had a nest. It is probable that this species does not occur far

above 3,000 feet.

Sayornis nigricans semiatra. Black Phoebe. On June 7, 1896 I found a nest

of this species between Folsom and FI Dorado containing young about to fly.

This is my only record though the species probably occurs as far up as Placerville.
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Contopus borealis. Olive-sided Flycatcher. A common species all through

the Sierras, its shrill notes from the tall, dead trees marking its presence every-

where. The birds are very cautious after nesting has commenced and its requires

vigilance to detect either bird at the nest. The male will sit in one place seldom

varying its monotonous note for even an hour at a time, if it finds it is observed,

and now and then a low chuckle from the female on her nest is the only response.

PHOTOGRAPHING AN OLfVE-SIOED FLYCATCHER'S NEST 70 FEET UP IN SILVER FIR.

but too ventriloquistic to expose the location of the nest. The nests are completed

at Fyffe by June i and contain fresh eggs until about the middle of June. I

collected a nest on June 10 1897 from a fir tree, the nest being 72 feet from the

ground on a horizontal limb. The nest was composed of rootlets with which was
mixed a quantity of a bright yellow dry moss {^Evernia vulpina') so common in the

Sierras, and contained four eggs, one third incubated. This nest afforded an
opportunity to attempt aerial photography with fair results. The birds were very
pugnacious while I was in the tree, flying about with a lively snapping of beaks.

June 14, 1897 Mr. Carriger found a nest in a Douglas spruce 72 feet up. This
contained four eggs, but owing to the droop of the limb and the distance of the

nest from the trunk of the tree it could not be reached. A scoop was tried but
efforts to secure the eggs proved unsuccessful. The average heights of nests f)f
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this species seems to be from 6o to 70 feet, firs being the favorite tree. The eggs

are among the handsomest of our flycatchers, each differing more or less in the

intensity and style of its markings. A favorite perch of the male bird is the pin-

nacle of the tallest dead tree in the vicinity, where, owing to its height, the bird

is scarcely perceptible at times.

rCominon on Pyramid Peak and Mt. 'fallac to at least 9000 feet.—W. W. P.]

Contopus richardsoni. Western Wood Pewee. A common summer resident

of the entire region. It was usually observed well up in the trees its notes being

uttered with regularity, in the intervals between which it would dart off after

some passing insect. The nests are built in perfect mimicry with their surround-

PHOTO 0Y C. BftRLOW.

WESTERN WOOD PEWEE'S NEST ON CEDAR LIMB.

ings and are usually hard to discover, except by watching the birds. June 9, 1S97

I almost bumped into a nest built on a cedar limb six feet from the ground, which

contained three eggs, the usual complement. The situation of the nest is shown
in the accompanying half-tone. On June 14 a second nest was found 15 feet upon

a small projecting limb of a burnt tree, and held four small young. The ne.st

seenied'conspicuous when its location was known. The wood pewee nests earlier

at P'yffe than it does farther up, and the two nests mentioned were there observed.

On June 13, 1901 a nest and three fresh eggs were taken at Slippery h'ord, the

nest being saddled onto a horizontal l)lack oak limb, 40 feet up. The wood

pewee and olive-sided flycatcher occupy very similar territory throughout this
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Empidonax difficilis. Western Flycatcher. Not uncommon in the beds of the

deep canyons, where it nests along the stream in up-turned logs and similar sites.

One nest taken by Mr. Taylor at Fyffe on May 27, 1897 contained four eggs,

about one-third incubated and was placed in the end of a moss-grown, up turned

log. On June 16, 1898 we found a ne.st built in a cavity of a burnt-out spruce in

Weber canyon.

Empidonax hammondi. Hammond Flycatcher. This little flycatcher is found in

the open country where brush is plentiful, though usually near timber. Its

peculiar weak note calls one’s attention to its presence. In 1897 Mr. Carriger

found two nests of this species at Fyft'e, built not more than 100 feet apart. The
first was found on June 15, and was built on a horizontal limb of a dogwood tree

sixteen feet up. It held two eggs, in which incubation was begun. The female

parent was collected and determined later by Dr. C. W. Richmond. The second

nest was built in an upright fork of a manzanita bush four feet from the ground
and held four eggs. Thus the nesting sites seem to vary, and the general actions

of the birds ver\^ much re.se mble those of E. trailli.

[Fate in the summer the young of this flycatcher are common in the tamarack
thickets along Silver Creek and on the slopes of Pyramid Peak. They are usually

associated with the young of two or three warblers and Cassin vireo. I have
noted this congregation each sea.son previous to the migration. The large scatter-

ing flocks are often miles in extent, and probably contain thousands of birds.

—W. W. P.]

Empidonax wrighti. Wright P'lycatcher. One specimen shot by me from a

bFck oak in a clearing on June 20, 1896. Its pre.sence at P'yft'e atthisdate may be

regarded as evidence of its nesting there. In the undergrowth of deer brush, in-

terspersed with black oaks, at the Fourteen mile house a small Empidonax was
very common, but as no specimens were secured 1 do not know whether the birds

were referable to this or to the preceding species.

Otocoris alpestris leiicotema. Pallid Horned Lark. On October 6, 1901,

Mr. F. IF Taylor collected a female horned lark at Meyer’s Station in Fake Val-

ley from a group of three birds. October 9 near Fake of the Woods at 8,900 feet

altitude Mr. Taylor writes that he saw a flock of several hundred horned larks and
secured one by a long shot. Mr. Joseph Grinnell has kindly compared the two
specimens with his series and pronounces them referable to leKColremu, mentioning

at the same time that so far as he is aware this constitutes the first record of this

subspecies for California.

Otocoris alpestris rubaa. Ruddy Horned Fark. Observed commonly on the

plains of the Sacramento valley and up as far as Fatrobe. It probably does not

occur as far up as Placerville but its occurrence at Fatrobe seems to justify giv-

ing it a place in the list.

Pica pica hudsonica. American Magpie. Reported as common about Meyer’s

Station during the fall of 1901. .Mr. Taylor sent me a male bird which was
caught in a coyote trap on Sept 22. Observed by va'ious other workers about

Fake Tahoe.

Pica nuttalli. Yellow-billed Magpie. Noted from the train a short distance

west of Fatrobe. Probably occurs farther up in the blue oak belt.

CyanD;itta stelleri frontalis. Blue-fronted Jay. A common species, its hoarse

cries resounding through all the canyons. It seems to keep close to the timber.

•At Fyffe on June t6, 1898 I found 3"Oung just out of the nest, presenting a ludi-

crous, bob-tailed appearance. A number of vireos were observed pur.ouing seve-

ral marauding jays, the sharp, rasping notes of the former drawing attention to
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the chase. On the Forni meadow at the base of Pyramid Peak a nest of this

species was found on June 9, 1900 containing four incubated eggs. The nest was
near the top of a 12-foot tamarack and was largely composed cf mud and manure,
but a few sticks being used as a foundation. Mr. Atkinson found a nest well up
in a red fir tree on the same date, containing small }'oung. At Fyffe on June 7,

1901 I found a nest in the extreme top of a 30-foot yellow pine, conspicuously

situated as are most of the robins’ nests. It proved to be a jay’s nest and held

four fully-feathered vociferous young.

Aphelocoma californica. California Jay. A common species of the chaparral

belt and observed on the hillside about four miles east of Placerville.

Corvus americanus. American Crow. Observed in the region frequented by
the yellow billed magpie near Latrobe.

Nucifraga Columbiana. Clarke Nutcracker. A small colony was found in a

grove of hemlocks at 8,500 feet altitude on the southeast slope of Pyramid Peak
on June 9, 1900. The birds kept well out of the range, cawing contentedly, while

the cold wind of the peak did not conduce to following them up. Mr. Pratt, tlie

genial proprietor of Sugar Loaf Hotel (altitude about 4,000 feet) tells me that dur-

ing the winter the Clarke crows appear quite often about the hotel, readil)' coming
within in a few feet of him to secure food. He states that this species and the

blue-fronted jays help immensely to liven the long winter days, when the heavy
snowfall prevents communication with the outside world.

[Common almost everywhere above 8000 feet. They proved exceedingly

annoying on Mt. Tallac, where they continually pilfered my traps set for small

mammals. I caught several in July 1892 in steel traps baited with

meat.—W. W. P.]

Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus. Yellow-headed Blackbird. Observed b}"

Mr. Beck nesting in the marsh near Bijou on the shore of Lake Tahoe in June
1896.

[A hock of six or eight were observed in a meadow in June 1896 a few miles

east of Placerville, and several were collected. It is hardly pos-ible they were
breeding there, but rather were resting from their flight over the mountains.

—

W. \V. P.]

Agelaius gubernator californicus. Bicolored Blackbird. I was told it nested

in a meadow at Sly Park, a short distance south of the 14-mile house. Reported
as nesting commonly on the foutherly -shore of Lake Tahoe. Mr. Pratt of Slippery

Ford told me that the various blackbirds migrate down the American River can-

yon in the fall, often in large numbers.

Agelaius tricolor. Tricolored Blackbird. Observed nesting on the shores of

Lake Tahoe by Mr. Beck, who collected a set of five eggs on June 12, 1896.

Sturnella magna neglecta. Western Meadowlark. Mr. Forrest S. Hanford
observed five in a meadow near Smith Flat on Maj^ i, 1901. Mr. Taylor sent me
a specimen shot at Meyer’s Station in Lake Valley on Sept. 30, 1901, at which
date he stated they were going about in flocks. Recorded by Mr. C. A. Swisler at

Placerville.

[Observed in 1896 at Placerville, Six-mile House and Pacific House. I have
never seen this species in any of the meadows above 5000 feet.—W. W. P.]

Icterus bullocki. Bullock Oriole. Three individuals were noted in Placer-

ville on May i, 1901 by Forrest S. Hanford, while on his journey from Placerville

to Carson City. Recorded by Mr. Chas. A. Swisler at Placerville.

Scolecophagus cyanocephalus. Brewer Blackbird. A flock was obser ed at
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the Five-mile House where a large cattle corral affords typical surroundings. Ob-
served in Fake Valley during June 1901.

[Common about Wright’s Fakes near Pyramid Peak, 7000 feet, where they

nest in pines along the lake shore. Observed April 19, 1897 at Slippery Ford,

where thej^ had evidently already paired.—W. W. P.]

Coccothraustes vespertinus montanus. Western Evening Grosbeak. bird of

apparently local distribution in the mountains, nowhere being abundant. Mr.

Beck shot several at Fyffe June 10, 1-896, but these were probably belated mi-

grants passing up to higher altitudes. The first authentic nest and eggs of this

species was secured by Mr. Beck in June 1896 at 5,000 feet elevation on a moun-
tain-side. The nest wms built in a black oak and w'as fairly conspicuous. It was
composed of small .sticks substantially lined wdlh rootlets and contained four eggs.

These resembled eggs of the eastern pine grosbeak more closely than those of anj^

other species. Fora complete account of the taking of this set see A^idologist, IV,

/). j>, September, 1896. In June 1900 a small flock of w’estern evening grosbeaks

was observed above Slippery Ford, drinking from a small stream which flowed

acrossthe road. At Echo on June 14, 1901 a pair were observed among the red

firs on a meadow' and seemed to be engaged in nest Iruilding, but their movements
could not be traced. A sharp, musical note is given at intervals, it seeming to be

the same note uttered by the birds while in the valley in winter.

Pinicola enucleator californica. California Pine Grosbeak. Seemingly a spec-

ies of irregular distribution, not occurring below 6,000 or 7,000 feet. On June 9,

1900 Mr. Atkinscm and 1 came across a beautiful male in a bog on the b'orni mea-

dow'. The bird w-as very tame and was probably nesting in the vicinity. At this

place the red firs hold numerous accumulations of needles about the size of a nest,

which would render the hication of a nest difficult excepting by watching the

bird. Several other specimens were seen at this point and a male collected. On
June 14, i9or at Phillip’s .station near the summit the keeper described the pine

grosbeak to me and mentioned Fiat three of the birds were ([uartered in the house

wh.en he moved up a few days before. A de.scription of this subspecies and an

account of its habits may be found in the “Auk” Vol. XIV, p. 182.

Carpodacus purpureus californicus. California Purple Finch. A common
species up to at least as far as Slippery Ford. Specimens collected at Fyffe and

Slippery f<'ord, several of the male birds being in the grayish plumage. This

species must nest commonly in this region, although 1 know of no nests having

been taken. Mr. Carriger located a nest at Fyfte in 1899 placed well out on a

high limb of a yellow pine, the nest being concealed by the needles. It was im-

practicable to attempt to collect the set and no effort w'as made to do so. This and
the following species are among the most charming songsters of the forest, their

full, rich warble floating dow'ti from the tall pines in the early morning with ex-

(piisite sweetness.

[Collected Julv 24, 1900 at (jlen Alpine. Rare on the east sloije of the

vSierras.--W. W. P.]

Carpodacus cassini. Cassin Purple Phneh. Common from Fyffe to the sum-
mit, having similar habits to the preceding species. Specimens were collected at

various points along the road, many males being still in the gray plumage. On
June 9, 1900 flocks of this species were found, feeding along the edge of the snow
on Pyramid Peak, and near the Fourteen-mile House a number were observed

feeding in a clover field. A number were observed in Fake Valley near 'I'allac on

June 15, 1901.

Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis. House Finch. A number w'ere observed
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about the poplar trees at the Five-mile House. This altitude perhaps marks the

upper limit of its range as vve did not observe it beyond this point in summer. Air.

Taylor collected an adult male at Meyer’s Station October 12, 190T. This speci-

men appears paler and larger than birds from the interior valleys and coast dis-

trict.

Loxia curvirostra bendirei. vSierra Crossbill. On June 7, 1899 I shot a male
crossbill at Fyfte; the bird was in high plumage but showed little evidence ot

nesting. The bird was sluggish in its movements, sitting on a low limb of a cedar

tree where it was mistaken for a purple finch. On the following day a number
were observed feeding in the tops of the pines, hanging head downward and ut-

tering a sharp note. Mr. Taylor collected a female crossbill near Meyer’s vStation

on Sept, r, 1901.

[The crossbill is rare in summer in the .Sierras. I have noted it on only two
occasions, once Aug. 10, 1892 in hemlock timber near Pyramid Peak and again in

igoo at the head of Glen Alpine gorge. ^— \V. \V. P.j

Leucosticte tephrocotis. Gray-crowned Leucosticte. This species was met
with l)ut once,—on June 10, 1900 when we climbed Pyramid Peak. The summit
of the peak is a conglomerate mass of bowlders and slabs of rock thrown together

in chaotic order. About these rocks at the summit we noted two pair of leucostic-

tes, one pair being secured. The contents of the stomach of the male bird were
found to consist of the seeds of the white-bark pine, which grows in a dwarfed
form up to perhaps within an eighth of a mite of the summit. The leucostictes ap-

peared uneasy on account of our presence and after alighting for a moment on the
rocks would sweep off in the strong wind, returning presently and freciuently

uttering their twittering note. This species undoubtedly nests among the rocks,

and probably considerable patience would enable one to follow the female to her
nest if the locality were visited at the beginning of the breeding season, which I

should judge would be about the first of June.

[This species has been observed and collected by me each year, but I have
never succeeded in finding its nesting place. Young just able to fly have been
collected in late July. By the last of August leucostictes have begun to congre-

gate in large flocks preparatory to a migration probably to the interior valleys of

Nevada where they are often seen in large numbers in winter. Their chief food

in late summer consists of the small seeds of a borage and a small Eriogonum.
All the specimens examined contained more or less insect food, principally ants

and small beetles. The birds delight in the broad snow-fields which cover the

eastern slope of Pyramid Peak; here the}' may be seen searching for wind-blown
insects and seeds. I have not seen the bird below 8000 feet—W. W. P.]

Astragalinus tristis salicamans. Willow Goldfinch. Observed in suitable locali-%

ties about Placerville by Mr. Chas. A. Swisler.

Astragalinus psaltria. Arkansas Goldfinch. A common species in the moun-
tain orchards at Fyffe and even higher up. I found a nest in a pear tree in June
1898 containing young, the parent bird allowing me to come within two feet of

her ne.st with a camera. The species is probably common in suitable localities

from Fyffe downward.
[In August, 1892, I shot a male Arkansas goldfinch flying over the very sum-

mit of Mt. Tallac. It was undoubtedly a straggler, for I have never since noted

the species above 5000 feet.— W. W. P.]

Astragalinus lawrencei. Fawrence Goldfinch. [A pair were observed at Placer-

ville, earl}' in June 1897, in a deserted orchard below the town. A pair were shot

at Fol.som in May 1897, in the outskirts of the town where they were seen several
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times, apparent!}' breeding.—W. \V. P.]

Spinus pinus. Pine Siskin. On June 10, 1899 Carriger observed a flock

flying about in the pines near the Fourteen-mile House. On June 9, 1900 at the

base of Pyramid Peak a number were flying about the barn and corral of a dairy

and seemed quite tame. Later in the day they were found in numbers feeding

along the edge of the snow in company with the Cassin purple finches on the

lower slopes of Pyramid Peak.

[Breeds commonly in a heavy forest of alpine hemlock at the head of Glen
.\1 pi lie gorge. While no nests have been taken, the birds were heard at each

visit, their shrill notes a very characteristic sound in the alpine woodland. Young
have been taken in July and August. They were heard commonly on the slope

of Pyramid Peak April 23, 1897, where snow covered the ground to a depth

of ten or fifteen feet.—W. W. P.]

Chondestes grammacus strigatus. Western Lark vSparrow. Quite a common
species at Fyft’e in summer and observed as far up as the Fourteen-mile House.

It frequents the clearings and mountain orchards, seldom entering the timber.

Several nests were found in small cedars growing beside pasture fences.

Zonotrichia leucophrys. White-crowned vSparrow. A summer resident of the

Sierras, being seldom found below 7,000 feet in this region. We first met it at the

Forni meadow west of Pyramid Peak, where they were common June 10, 190J.

The meadow, traversed by numerous little streams along which willows grew in

thickets, offered an agreeable nesting site for the species but the bushes were just

coming into lea f on this d ate, which probably delayed nest-building a week or

more. Farly in the morning tlie song of this sparrow came from all sides of the

meadow, a pleasant though somewhat dolorous note. At a meadow west of Phil-

lips .Station, wh.ite-crowned sparrows were common, and indeed 1 have seldom

found a place where mountain bird life of all kinds was so abundant. When we
stopped for a few moments a medley of songs was in progress, to particularize up-

on any of which would be an invidious comparison. On June ii, 1900 while tra-

velling over the ridge down to Kcho postoffice I flushed a white-crowned sparrow

from its nest and single egg in a patch of Ceanot/iKS cordulatus. The nest was
composed of very fine twigs with a lining of grasses and tine rootlets. The nest

measured outside 4 j^.x3)4 inches; deptii one inch. The egg was of a light green-

ish-white color, sofcly marked with lavender. This species is one of the most in-

teresting birds of its zone and my regret is that I have not been permitted to

spend more time in its habitat.

Zonotrichia leucophrys gambeli. Inlermediate Sparrow. I have in my collec-

tion four specimens of this race, collected by Mr. L. F. Taylor as follows: ? Glen

Alpine Springs, Sept. 17; ^ Grass Lake, Sept. 17; Glen Alpine Springs, Sept.

18; ? Meyers .Station, Sept. 29, 1901. The taking of these intermediate sparrows

in the breeding habitat of the preceding species would indicate that the latter

had migrated before the middle of September, their places being in turn taken by
Z. /. gajnbelixw its migration from the north.

Spizella socialis arizonae. Western Chipping Sparrow. One of the commonest
species, being abundant at Fyffe and observed up to the summit. In this region

it seems to possess notes which are not ordinarily heard in the valley and in con-

sequence it is sometimes collected with the idea that it may be other than a

chipping sparrow. Its well-known trill is by far the commoner note and the

species is found in almost every location. At h'yffe nest-building commences in

May but fresh eggs have been found through June, perhaps second layings. My
first ne.st was in the top of a very brushy black oak thirty feet up. No birds be-
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ing about I speculated concerning the possible rarity of the nest and after a ludi-

crously hard climb was rewarded with a set of three eggs of this sparrow. There-
after I sought easier nests, preferably those four or five feet up in cedar and pine
saplings. Nesting dates for Fyffe are as follows: June 10, 1897, nest and four

young in a low bush one foot from ground; June 10, 1898, four incubated eggs,

nest in a small cedar three feet up, the eggs marked with brown; June 15, four

fresh eggs, nest seven feet up in pine sapling beside road; June 6, 1901, nest with
full hedged young in cedar sapling four feet up; June 7, nest and four fresh eggs
three feet up in manzanita bush; June 7, nest and four fresh eggs ten feet up on
drooping limb of black oak.

Spizella breweri. Brewer Sparrow. Several shot in the sage-brush near
Meyer’s Station by Wilfred H. Osgood in June, 1896. This region seems well

adapted to the species.

Junco hyemalis thurberi. Tluirber Junco. A common summer resident

from 3,000 feet altitude to the summit. At Fyffe the species is not common, but
increases in numbers as we ascend. There is the usual variation in its nestine

dates, young and fresh eggs being often found at the same time in one locality.

On June 17, i8g6 I found a nest at Fyffe, containing half-grown young, the ne.st

being concealed in the “mountain misery.” Mr. Taylor found a nest in May,
1896 built in a depression in the side of an irrigating ditch, the nest and its sur-

roundings being composed entirely of pine needles. On June 12, 1897 Carri-

ger collected a nest and four fresh eggs at Fyffe, the nest being hidden among
.some brakes in the forest. June ir, 1898 young in the .streaked plumage were
shot at Fyffe. On June 10, 1900 a nest was found at about 3,000 feet, built in

the pine needles on a bank, and contained four young. During th e latter part

of May of the present 3’ear Mr. Taylor found a nest at Fyffe, situated in a dense

growth of brakes, containing fresh eggs. On June 14 while walking along the

road near the summit a junco flushed from beneath iny^ feet and a nest was found

built in the side of a shallow ditch and concealed effectually by a tiny tamarack.

It held four fresh eggs. The birds alway^s exhibit alarm when their nesting do-

main is invaded and if the female be carefully watched the nest may be usually^'

located within a short time.

Melospiza melodia montana. Mountain Song .Sparrow.

[I have seen a song sparrow several times about Lake Tahoe, especially in

the marshy tracts near Tallac, but none have been taken. In July 1898 a song

sparrow which I took to be this form was shot at Lily Lake in Glen Alpine, 'fhe

specimen unfortunately was destroyed. A nest containing four eggs taken with

this specimen, was built among ferns under a fallen aspen. The nest was of

usual Melospiza formation, and the eggs are not different from those of J/. m.

heermaiuii

.

—W. W. P.]

Melospiza lincolni. Lincoln Sparrow.

[Two specimens were taken at my camp on Silver Creek in Sept. 1896. They^

were probably migrants.— W. W. P.]

Passerella iliaca unalaschcensis. Townsend Fox Sparrow.

[Six or eight sparrows of this form were taken on Silver Creek, within three

miles of Pyramid Peak in Sept 1896. One specimen was very light colored and

referable to the fox sparrow, rather than to P. i. inialasc/icensis.—W. W. P.]

Passerella iliaca megarhyncha. Thick-billed Sparrow. A common resident

and sweet singer of the region, as abundant at Fyffe apparently as it is at higher

altitudes. It is partial to the large tracts grown up to deer brush where, in the

shade, it seeks seclusion, scratching for its food on the ground and only now and
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then mounting some branch to pour forth its liquid song. At Fyffe I watched
one on a cedar tree fifteen feet up and approached to the foot of the tree but the
bird continued singing, unmindful of my presence, ([uite in contrast to the usual
timid and secretive nature of this species. I have never discovered a nest of this

bird although I have searched carefully a considerable area in which they were
common. .-Vn old nest a foot up in a deer brush I ascribed to this species. On
June 8, 1899 MY. Carriger flushed a thick-billed sparrow from beneath a fallen

tree at Fyffe. The bird ran quietly along the ground and disappeared, while
the nest was found under the log, being a depression lined with grass and con-
taining two eggs. No more were added to the set, which was collected with the

parent a tew days later. The thick-billed sparrow is one of the representative
birds of the region, and withal one of its sweetest songsters.

Pipilo maculatus megalonyx. Spurred Towhee. A common bird of the re-

gion, occurring as far up at least as Fcho. About Fyffe it seemed impossible to

go into the deep woods, where bird life is usuall}’ .scarce, without having a

spurred towhee appear close at hand, uttering its catcall. On June 8, 1897 I

found a nest containing three unfeathered young and one egg on a hillside under
a bush. By far the prettie.st nest found was on June ii of the same 3^ear. The sit-

uation was a small clearing in the forest grown up to cedar saplings about two feet

high. Beneath one of these reposed the nest and its three eggs, the lining of

light grasses setting them off to good advantage. As in the vallej' this towhee
does not nest on the ground entirehy for Mr. Taylor found a nest on June 12, 1S97

containing two eggs, placed six feet up in a bush beside a ditch. It was com-

posed of pine and spruce bark and lined with light yellowish grass. On June 6,

1899 Mr. Carriger collected a nest and four fresh eggs at h'yffe. The birds, de-

spite their commonness, are verv interesting to watch, and soon become neighborly

if the observer will sit (piietly in one place.

Oreospiza chlorura. Green-tailed Towhee. A very interesting species, oc-

('urring from Fyffe to the summit and also about Lake Valley. At h'yffe it was
seen and heard occasionallj’ in a large burnt area, keei)ing close to the dense growth
of deer biush. On June 12, 1897 at h'yffe I found a nest i feet up in a Ceaiio-

thus bush, containing five fnlly fledged young, which scattered at m\’ approach.

Observed very commonly at lichoand Mr. Taylor sent me two specimens taken in

September at Glen Alpine Springs.

Pipilo fuscus crissalis. California Towhee. On June 4, 1900 we observed

this towhee at about 2,500 feet altitude in the manzanita brush on a hillside. This

particular portion of the region resembles the Upper Sonoran more than the

Transition zone and probably the species occurs commonly up to about this alti-

tude.

Zamelodia melanocephala. Black-headed Grosbeak. A common summer
resident up to at least 4,500 feet altitude. It probably extends higher up in suit-

able locations. The species is one of the most pleasing and constant songsters of

the region, its rich whistle fe.sounding through the woods from day-break to dusk.

In the mountain orchards they prey upon certain fruits such as cherries and it re-

quires vigilance to secure even a portion of the crop. The black-headed grosbeak

nests almost entirely in the thick deer-brush, the average height of its nests being

ten feet and the usual complement of eggs four. When the nest is disturbed the

male bird appears almost instanth' and much screeching follows, especially if the

nest contains young. Numerous nests with young or fresh eggs have been

found at Fyffe from June i to 10.

I

1 have never noticed this grosbeak in the Glen Alpine region, nor on the
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west side of the mountains above 5000 feet. W. W. P.]

Cyanospiza amoena. Lazuli Bunting. This species is not uncommon on open
hillsides and in the mountain orchards about Fyffe. On June 10, 1897, Mr. Beck
collected a nest and four fresh eggs at Fyffe, the location being a bush about three

feet high. i\Ir. Taylor and I noted the species in June, 1901, at about 5,000 feet

altitude on Peavine ridge.

[A single specimen was shot in September, 1896, on Silver Creek, at about

7,000 feet. It seems rare above 4500 feet. W. W. P.]

Piranga ludoviciana. Louisiana Tanager. Common in the timber from 3000

feet to the summit. It feeds principall}’ in the black oaks, where its gaudy
plumage contrasts sharply with the light green leaves. Birds are seen through
the forest with all shades of intensity in the red coloration. During June, 1901,

the species seemed unusually abundant, traveling about the forest in flocks es-

pecially at Slippery P'ord, though the cool summer may have been responsible

for late mating and nest-building. At Fyffe on June 17, 1896, I found a nest 18

feet up on a horizontal pine limb, containing four incubated eggs. June 12, 1897,

a nest built at the tip of a spruce limb 35 feet up wms found containing young.

June 16, 1898, a nest was located 50 feet up on a horizontal pine limb and con-

tained young. On June 9 at Pacific and June 14 at Echo nest-building was just

in progress. The black oak trees are frequently resorted to as nesting sites, the

nests being always built on a horizontal limb.

[Noted to at least 9000 feet on both Pyramid Peak and Mt. Tallac, but is per-

haps most abundant between 3000 and 6000 feet. In August the young are often

met with in flocks of a dozen or more, feeding among the tamarack pines in com-
pany with several kinds of warblers, vireos and flycatchers. This gathering pre-

liminary to migration has'been noted each year that I spent at Silver Creek,

and also in Clen Alpine. W. W. P.]

Progne subis hesperia. Western Martin. On June 4, 1900, a number of these

martins were circling about the Cary House at Placerville, in the top brick-work

of which they appeared to be nesting. They twittered sharply during their

flight up and down the main business street of the towm.

[P'ound nesting, in July 1896 in holes in a blasted pine stub some sixty feet

from the ground. This was on the top of the Peavine ridge, about four miles

northeast of Slippery Ford. None were shot, but the nearness of the birds and
their notes made identification positive. W.W. P.]

Petrochelidon lunifrons. Cliff Swallow. Common about the barn at Fyffe on

June 6, 1899. Nesting abundantly on the barn at Meyer’s Station on June 15,

1891.

Hirundo erythrogaster. Barn Swallow. Observed at Fyffe with the preced-

ing species on June 6, 1899. At the Brownell place above Slippery Ford a pair

were nesting in the barn on June ii, while the species was common at Mej^er’s

Station on June 15, 1901.

Tachycineta bicolor. Tree vSwallow. Reported by Mr. Beck as nesting com-

monly in dead stubs at Biiou on the shore of Lake Tahoe, one nest found on
June 2, 1896, being built in an old woodpecker’s hole.

Tachycineta thalassina. Violet-green Swallow. [Common in August on the

lakes in Glen Alpine, where some have been shot nearly every year. They ap-

pear usually on cloudy, rainj' days and skim low over the water. The greater

part seem to be young and they are probably on a migration. This year 1901, I

saw numbers August 12, flying over the lakes in Desolation Valle3q on the north

side of P\wamid Peak, 8000 feet. W. W. P.
j
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Ampelis cedrorum. Cedar Waxwing. Recorded by Mr. Chas. A. Swisler at

Placerville as an occasional winter visitant, going about in flocks of 25 or 30 birds.

Lanius ludovicianus gambeli. California Shrike. Observed by Mr. Chas. A.

Swisler about Placerville.

Vireo gilvus. Warbling Vireo. This species is common in summer at Fyft'e

and was also heard on tiie Forni meadow at 7,500 feet altitude in June, 1900.

One nest was found in a small black oak at Fyft’e on June 15, 1S97 containing

eggs. Tliis nest did not differ in anywise from nests found in the valley.

Vireo solitarius cassini. Cassin Vireo. The most common vireo of the

Sierras, being usuall}' found on the edge of clearings where it is partial to the

black oaks, from which it principalh' obtains its food supply. The nests are sus-

pended from drooping limbs of the oaks, and the sharp, expressive note of the

parent bird frequentl}' is uttered on the nest, the male responding; but more often

the male bird will remain in or near the nesting tree while he sings. P'our eggs

is the usual complement, although I have twice found five eggs or young. The
nests are invariably covered exteriorly with flakes of a white cocoon found in

the woods, and the habit is as constant with this species as is the use of moss by
Hutton vireo in its nest-building. Fresh eggs may be found at various altitudes

through June, and are large for the size of the bird. Nesting dates at P'yffe are

as follows; June 17, 1897, incubated eggs, nest three feet up in black oak

bush; June 20, nest with five half-grown young, five feet up in drooping black

oak; June 9, a nest and four incubated eggs, suspended from black oak limb

seven feet up; June 15, nest containing four fresh eggs, placed twelve feet up on

drooping limb of black oak; June 6, 1900 a nest and five incubated eggs, ten feet

up on drooping black oak limb.

[Rare in (Hen Alpine except during the early migration of the young, when
tlie\" are ver}’ common, being as.sociated with warblers and often chipping spar-

rows and juncos. W. W. P.]

Vireo huttoni. Hutton Vireo. Heard commonly at P’yffe and several

specimens shot during June. The pine region seems scarcely a suitable habitat

for this species, but it evidently nests. It would be interesting to know whether
or not the bird’s custom of finishing the outside of its nest with moss as followed

in the valley and foothills is here carried out. If so, the use of the brightly-col-

(.red moss {Eveniia) would lend a handsome effect to the nest.

Helminthophila rubricapilla gutturalis. Calaveras Warbler. This was found

to be a common species from Fyffe to above Echo, frequenting the deer-brush and
hillsides of Ccaiwthus cord/. fatus, whence came its distinctive song. Although the

Species is far fn m rare in numbers, it appears that but comparative!} few of its

nests have been taken, but this is not strange when we consider the extent and

nature of the country selected for nesting sites, ft is usually by the merest

chance that a nest is discovered, as successful a method as any being to beat

through the “mountain misery” in the vicinity of where the male bird is found

singing. Mr. Lyman Belding found several nests of this warbler at Big Trees

farther south in the range. In 1896 Mr. Wilfred H. C).sgood collected two sets of

five eggs each, one at P'yffe and one near vSlippery Ford. The taking of these

two sets is described at length in Ifie Nidologist (HI, ]). 140). On June 9, 1899 ^

flu-shed a Calaveras warbler from her nest in the tar-weed beneath a small cedar

at Fyffe, at which date the nest held five half-grown young. Again at h’yfife on

May 21, 1900 Mr. Taylor found a nest ami five fresh eggs on the bank of a small

ditch flowing out of the forest. The nest measured three inches outside diameter

and was composed of weed-stems, gra.sses and a small (juantity of bark. It was
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lined almost entirely with soap-root fiber, which appears to be the usual material

employed. This nest and its situation is shown in the accompanying cut. On
June 10, 1901 at Slippery Ford a nest was found built among an accumulation of

dry black oak leaves beneath a deer-brush on the side of a gulch. It contained

five egg', two-thirds advanced in incubation at this date. As is shown by the

above nesting records, five eggs constitute the usual set and the eggs are laid

from May 20 into June, according to altitude. This warbler was observed com-

monly at Echo, where the hillsides echoed with its .song.

[Rather common at (lien Alpine in the thickets of Ceanotiuis cordidatus and
on the slopes of Mt. Tallac to at lea.st 8000 feet. While the female is usually seen

in shrubber}" near the ground the male is more often seen and heard singing in

trees of considerable si/.e. W. W. P.]

Helminthophila celata lutescens. Lutescent Warbler. One specimen shot at

I'^yffe in June, 1897, I should consider it an irregular summer visitant in the

region. Mr. Taylor sent me two females shot near Olen Alpine Springs on

September 17 and 18, 1901, doubtle.ss migrants.

[Rather common in the willows and tamarack pines in Glen Alpine and on

Silver Creek to at least 8000 feet in July and August. I have no evidence that it

breeds. W. W. P.]

Dendroica aestiva. Yellow Warbler. At Fyffe this species occurs commonly,
mingling with the other warblers in the black oaks. On June 16, 189S, while

crawling through a patch of deer-brush in search of thick-billed sparrows’ nests, I

noticed a small nest three feet up in the top of a bush and it was presently

claimed by a yellow warbler. The contents were two advanced and one infer-

tile egg. The nest was composed of the usual grayish plant material and did not

differ from nests found in the valley. Personally I have not observed this species

above Fyffe.

Dendroica auduboni. Audubon Warbler. A fairly common species at Fyffe

and upward to the summit. It vies with the hermit warbler in keeping close to

the conifer.s, and the male in breeding plumage is a bird of rare beauty. All the

nests I have found have been at comparatively low elevations in the trees, but the

birds are frequently seen high up in the tall pines and firs, where it is likely that

many of them nest. Audubon warbler, although not nominally a bird of the

Transition zone, was observed most commonly at about 3,500 feet altitude below
Fyffe where a dense growth of cedars had sprung up after a forest fire. This
seemed the center of abundance and a number of pair were nesting within a

small area. June 15, 1897, I found a nest 4)^ feet up in a small cedar sapling,

built next to the trunk. It contained a single egg and had evidently been de-

serted. The nest was generously lined with feathers, prominent among which
were several of the plumed quail. On June 5, 1900 at 3,500 feet altitude a nest

was found 20 feet up on a drooping pine limb, containing full-fledged young. The
parent birds showed the direst distress, dragging themselves about on the ground
in their attempts to mislead us. At the P'orni meadow, altitude 7,500 feet, on

June 10, 1900 I found a nest 15 feet up on a horizontal limb of a red fir, contain-

ing four fresh eggs. The outside of the nest was composed of plant .stems, the

inner section of bark strips and grass, with a lining of horsehair and feathers.

The eggs were heavily marked for this species, being blotched confiuently with

uml)er and lilac. The nests of this warbler are larger than those of any of the

other Sierra warblers, while the eggs have a distinctive coloration.

Dendroica nigrescens. Black-throated Gray Warbler. Common about Fyft’e

and observed as far up as Slippery Ford. Of all the warblers it seems to be the
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most partial to the edge of clearings, where it carefully works over the deer-brush

in search of food. Occasionally it is found in the higher conifers, and is perhaps
the most, active of the warblers. The black-throated gray warbler nests commonly
about Fyffe, where the following nesting records were secured. A wide range of

ne.sting sites is shown, the birds building from low. bushes well up into the pines.

June 15, 1897 a nest was noted seven feet up in the center of a manzanita bush

containing four badly incubated eggs. In 1899 Mr. Carriger located a number of

nests, the first being 12 feet up on a drooping limb of a pine. This was collected

witli its four fresh eggs, the circumstance being shown in the accompanying half-

tone. The location was an ideal one, being a small clearing in the forest, witli

towering timber all about. June 7 Mr. Carriger found another nest, which the

young were just leaving; on the same day a nest four feet up on a horizontal

Ceanotluis limb, containing three fresh eggs: another five feet up in the deer-

brush with four fresh eggs. On June 9 Mr. Carriger followed a female warbler

to her ne.st, which was placed on a horizontal pine limb, 52 feet above the ground
and contained four eggs. The nests of this species resemble those of the yellow

warbler more closely than the ne.sts of any other species, being composed out-

wardly of gray plant material, with a lining of fibers and feathers. C)n June 6,

1900 Mr. Atkinson found a ne.st and four fresh eggs built in a small cedar sapling

four feet up, while I found a nest with large young at Fyffe on June 6. 1901,

built similarly in a cedar six feet from the ground.

Dsndroica townsendi. Townsend Warbler.

[A male was shot near Gilmore Lake, on the slope of Mt. Tallae, at 8500 feet

early in August 1900, b}’ Mr. Charles Merrill. The specimen was skinned bv
myself and is in my collection, but at present not available for the exact date.

W. W. P.j

Dendroica occidentalis. Hermit Warbler. This species has served to give

Fyffe some little prominence, inasmuch as it has been studied with interest by

numerous ornithologists who have made h'yffe their headquarters. I have found

it nowhere so common as at F3'tfe in summer, although scattering birds have been

observed as far up as the summit. The hermit warbler is pre-eminentl}' a fre-

quenter of the conifers, although it feeds in the bushes and black oaks in common
with other species. Its .song is different from that of aii}^ other vSierra warbler

and seems well represented by the words zcegle zeegle zecgle zeck\ which I borrow
from a letter written me bv Mr. C. W. Bowles of Waldo, Oregon. Personally I

have been unable to hit upon a combination of letters which represents the song

nearly so well. At close range the song of the hermit warbler appears weak
rather than otherwise, yet at Fyffe I was impressed with its penetration. In front

of the station a corral of several acres reaches back to the border of the forest, and
yet the song of this warbler could be heard with great distinctness as we sat on

the poreh. The bird will often mount to the higher branches of the conifers bj^

successive hops, much after the manner of the blue-fronted ja30 Up to the pres-

ent time the eggs of the western warbler have remained rare in collections, and
the few known sets have been taken within a small radius of F3'ffe. Some years

ago Mr. Chas. A. Allen found several nests of this warbler at Blue Can3’on, but

thi'ough various mishaps failed to secure a set of eggs. Major Bendire collected

a set of warbler’s eggs on the l)es Chutes River in Idaho which he thought be-

longed to this species, but the parent bird was lost after being shot and I believe

the identity was never cleared up. On June 10, 1896 Mr. R. H. Beck collected a

nest and four eggs from a limb of a 3"ellow pine 40 feet up, near the American
River at 3,500 feet altitude. The nest was reached 1)3’ means of a ladder carried a
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long distance up the mountain. (See Nidologist, IV, p. 79). On June 14, 1898 I

had the good fortune to discover a nest opposite the station at FytTe, it being

built at the end of a small limb of yellow pine 45 feet up. The nest was located

by searching at random and contained four eggs about one-fourth incubated. This

set was described at length in The Auk (XVI, pp. 156-161). A half-tone of the

nest and eggs is shown herewith. While walking through the timber at Fyffe on

June 8, 1899 M*"- H. W. Carriger came upon a ne.st of this species but 2 j4 feet up
in a cedar sapling. It contained four eggs, advanced in incubation. (See

Condor I, pp. 59-60). A nest containing young about four days old found by
b}^ Mr. Price’s assistant at Fyffe on June ii, 1897, was placed twelve feet up near

the top of a small cedar, next to the trunk and well concealed. Thus it is probable

that Fyffe has afforded more nesting records of this species than has any other

part of the state. In 1900 Mr. Taylor picked up a warbler’s nest at the foot of a

large fir tree from which it had evidently fallen. It undoubtedly belonged to

this species, having the distinctive composition noted in all the ne.st.s observed.

This is shown very well in the illustration, the inner lining of cedar bark and
soap-root fiber being always pre.sent. Young birds but a few days out of the nest

were observed on several occasions, they being of a light gray color, with two
white wing bands.

[I have not found the hermit warbler where I thought it breeding above

6ooo feet, but 1 have collected specimens both on Mt. Tallac and Pyramid Peak as

high as 9000 feet. The adults are very rare during June and July in the neigh-

borhood of my camp at Silver Creek, but late in July and early in August a mi-

gration of the young birds of the year takes place and the species is very abun-

<lant everywhere in the tamaracks from about 6000 feet to 8000 feet. A hundred
or more ma}' be counted in an hour’s walk at my camp, 7000 feet, on Silver Creek.

They are very silent, uttering now and then a “cheep,” and always busy .searching

among the leaves and cones for insects. Among some fifty collected in the first

week in August, 1856, there were onl}^ two or three adults. The young males

have the most coloring, but they in no way approach adult plumage. These great

flights of the hermit warbler are intermingled with other species, Hammond fly-

catcher, Calaveras and lutescent warblers, Ca.ssin vireo, and sometimes I<oui.siana

tanagers and red-breasted nuthatches. Each year the flight has been noted, it

comes without warning of storm or wind, and after a few days disappears to be

.seen no more. \V. W. P.]

Geothlypis tolmiei. Macgillivray Warbler. Found commonly about F3'fl'e and
as far up as Echo, alwaj’^s frequenting the brushy hillsides where grows the sev-

eral species of Ceanothus. At Fyffe the species seemed very common in what is

known as the “burnt district,”—an area which was swept by a forest fire some
years ago and which has since grown up thickly to deer-brush and cedans. On
June 9, 1897 a brood of young were travelling about in the brush with their

parents. A day later Mr. Beck took a nest and four fresh eggs one foot up in a

.small cedar. On June 14, 1901 I collected two male birds near Echo where they

were found in the prickly Ceanothus cordulatus, in which they no doubt nest. On
the whole Macgillivray warbler occupies territory of the same nature as does the

Calaveras warbler in this region, the two often being found together in the brush.

[Rather common up to 8000 feet in both the Silver Creek region and on Mt.

Tallac. W. W. P.]

Geothlypis trichas occidentalis. Western Yellowthroat. [I have seen a yellow-
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throat referable to this species in the marshes about Tallac, but no specimens
have been secured. I have never seen the yellowthroat either on Silver Creek or

in Glen x\lpine. W. W. P.]

Wilsonia pusilla pileolata. Pileolated Warbler. On June 14, 1901 I observed

a pair of these warblers on a meadow near the summit, altitude about 7500 feet.

The birds were prospecting about a willow patch, where they would probably

have nested, had I not collected the female. Mr. 'I'aylor collected a male at Grass
Take September 17. 1 have not observed this species at the lower altitudes of the

pine belt.

[Common in Glen Alpine and on Silver Creek, where specimens have been
collected each year. A nest containing five eggs was collected in Glen Alpine at

Lily Take in July 1898. The nest was placed on the ground, under a fallen aspen.

The female was shot as she left the nest. W. W. P.]

Cinclus mexicanus. American Dipper. Mr. Taylor observed it above Eclio

June 16, and it doubtless occurs commonly along the American River where there

are numerous wild situations admirably adapted to its occupancy.
[Common wherever there are streams to at least 9000 feet. They are abun-

dant on Silver Creek and in Glen Alpine. Young have been seen as early as

July 15 at Lily Lake, Glen Alpine. W. W. P.]

Catherpes mexicanus punctulatus. Dotted Canyon Wren. During May, 1900

Mr. Taylor found a nest of this wren built in a rift of a cliff on the American
River north of Fyffe. The nest contained young and an infertile egg.

['I'wo specimens were shot at vSlippery h'ord about June 15, 1898 in the vSugar

T,oaf cliffs. None have been seen higher in the mountains than this point. W. W. P.]

Thryomanes bewicki spilurus. \ffgors Wren. Heard occasionally at Fyff’e

and a specimen shot in the deer brush on June 7, 1899. Its song resembles .some-

what that of the thick-billed sparrow.

Troglodytes aedon parkmani. Parkman Wren.

[.\ pair were shot early in .-Vugust 1900 in a brushy burned area on the south

side of Mt. Tallac at 8000 feet. Others have been seen in Glen Alpine. W. W. P.J

Anorthura hiemalis pacifica. Western Winter Wren. Found not uncommon-
ly along the dark- canyon streams. It was seen quite often in Weber canyon at

h'yffe and on June g, 1901 one was heard singing in its own exquisite manner in a

gulch near Pacific. July 12, i8g8 Mr. Taylor collected a nest and five eggs from

the side of a “prospect hole.” The location was a dry one for this species to

select, but the nest was a beautiful structure of moss, built to suit the shape and

size of the cavity. When removed it resembled a miniature ouzel’s nest more than

anything else. The eggs were partially dried up, which accounts for their being

found at this late date.

Certhia familiaris zelotes. vSierra Creeper. Observed from Fyffe upward to

the summit. June 8 an adult male and an immature bird were taken at F^’ffe, and

a nest was found beneath the bark of a dead pine about 20 feet up. It could not

be reached, but doubtle,ss contained young at this date. On April 30, i8g8 Mr.

Taylor found a nest and five eggs at h'yffe, the nest being built in a slit of a pine

stub six inches back from the entrance, and almost wholly composed of strips of

cedar bark with a few feathers intermingled. 1 have compared specimens of this

race with skins'^from Sitka with the result that very little, if any, difference appears

to exist between the two.

Sitta carolinensis aculeata. Slender-billed Nuthatch. I met this nuthatch at

a meadow near the summit on June 14, igor when one was observed on a dead

stub, but 1 failed to secure it. Mr. Taylor collected an immature male at Meyer's
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Station Aug. 12, i 01.

[Common above 6000 feet on both sides of the range, at Silver Creek and

about Glen Alpine. VV. W. P.]

Sitta canadensis. Red-breasted Nuthatch. Heard and seen frequently at

P'yffe and specimens taken. [Common in the migrations at Silver Creek. May
breed there. W. W. P.]

Sitta pygmaea. Pygmy Nuthatch. [A family of pygmy nuthatches were

noted on Silver Creek, 7000 feet in August 1896 and several were taken. It is

possible they were migrating. W. W. P.]

Parus inornatus. Plain Titmouse. Recorded by Chas. A. Swisler in the

vicinity of Placerville.

Parus gambeli. Mountain Chickadee. x\ common species from below Fyffe

up to the summit and on both slopes of the range. The species nests earljq usually

selecting dead pine and spruce stubs as nesting sites. June ii, 1898 a nest was
found at Fyffe with nine young about to tly; the nest was built in a cavity in the

top of a pine stub, about three feet from the ground and was composed of a large

quantity of bark strips and animal fur. June 8, 1899 Mr. Carriger found a nest

four feet up in a stub, containing seven small young. At the Forni meadow on

June 10, 1900 a nest was found built on a joist behind a base-board, the space of

10x7 inches being filled with a mat of hair and fur, in the center of which was a

cavity holding eight eggs, slightly incubated. At P'yffe June 6, 1901 a nest with

eight grown young was found eight feet up in a burnt stub, while at Slippery Ford

on June 10 a nest six feet up in the top of a black oak snag contained young. The
real song of this chickadee much resembles that of the golden-crowned sparrow.

Chamsea fasciata henshawi. Pallid Wren-Tit. On June 10, 1899 the familiar

song of a wren-tit was heard in the chaparral near the Five-mile House. It prob-

ably occurs thence downward in suitable localities.

Psaltriparus minimus caiifornicus. California Bush-Tit. Noted quite often

about Fyffe where two nests were found. The first was found on June 12, 1897

and was suspended from a small cedar eight feet up. The seven eggs were far

advanced in incubation. June 14, 1898 1 found a nest in a manzanita bush, con-

taining six slightly incubated eggs. The nest was something of a curio.sity having

an entrance on top and another two-thirds of the way down on the opposite side,

both being well rounded. The nest was lined warmly with feathers, among which

w’ere recognized those of the plumed quail and black-headed grosbeak.

Regulus satrapa olivaceus. Western Golden-crowned Kinglet. Although this

kinglet is nominally a bird of the higher zones it undoubtedly breeds at P'yffe, al-

titude 3,700 feet. On June 8 of the present year Mr. Taylor and I observed adult

birds and apparently a brood of young flying about in a thick young spruce

growth in the forest. An adult male and a juvenile were collected. Mr. Taylor

collected a female at Crlen Alpine Sept. 19, 1901. [I have never collected this

form in summer at either Silver Creek or Glen Alpine. In 1896, I found it common
at Six-mile House. W. W. P.]

Regulus calendula. Ruby-crowned Kinglet. Mr. Taylor took an adult female

at Glen Alpine Sept. 19, 1901.

[Distinctly a bird of the Hudsonian zone. Breeds commonly in the forests of

alpine hemlock on the slopes of Pyramid Peak and at the head of Glen x\lpine.

The male has a song of wonderful sweetness and strength. It without doubt

breeds in these forests as I have seen the birds with food in their bills flying into

a tall hemlock where a ne.st probably w'as concealed. W. W. P.]

Polioptila caeruiea obscura. Western Gnatcatcher. Observed June 17, 1896

several miles w'est of Placerville. Also at Fyffe a few days later where a pair
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were observed flitting about some manzanita bushes.

Myadestes townsendi. Townsend Solitaire. One shot at Fyffe June 20, 1896 by
W. H. 0.sgood. Mr. Beck found a nest built on the ground in the shell of burnt

tree near Echo, containing three eggs. Mr. Taylor sent me four specimens taken
at Glen Alpine Springs in September and one from Meyer’s Station Oct 7, 1901.

Hylocichla ustulata. Russet-backed Thrush. Observed to be fairly common
along the wooded streams from Fyffe to Riverton. June ii, 1898 a number were
heard singing in the maples bordering a small stream at Fyffe. On June 9, 1901

several were heard in a canyon between Pacific and Riverton.

Hylocichla aonalaschkae. Dwarf Hermit Thrush. Observed at Placerville by
Mr. C. A. Swisler during February, 1901, when a single bird was a visitor to his

yard for about two weeks. An occasional winter visitant.

Hylocichla aonalaschkae sequoiensis. Big Tree Thrush. I first heard the song
of this thrush about dusk in the tamarack timber west of Pyramid Peak and found

it present in considerable numbers on a me adow near the summit of the stage

road. The border of the meadow was thickly grown up with second-growth

tamaracks, from the cover of which the thrushes sang with rare melod3u I re-

gretted that rapid travel to our day’s destination prevented my sitting and listen-

ing to the delicious music which seemed to pour from all sides. Mr. Taylor col-

lected an immature specimen of this thrush at Glen Alpine Springs on Sept. 16,

1901. In June, 1896 Mr. Beck collected a nest of the Big Tree thrush above Echo,

the nest being built 40 feet up in a pine tree, quite in contrast to the usual nest-

ing site. The nest held four eggs. [Common wherever there is timber, and
damp thickets of willow and alder above 6000 feet.— \\h W. P.]

Merula migratoriapropinqua. Western Robin. One of the noisy and enliven-

ing birds of the entire region, nesting commonly at all altitudes. It is found in

every mountain orchard, where the nests are built in apple or other fruit trees.

More often pine and cedar saplings are selected as nesting sites, the nests being

often placed in the tops of the trees, resting on a horizontal branch next to the

trunk. They are composed outwardly of mud and grass and lined with grasses; the

usual complement of eggs is four.

Hesperocichla nsvia. During the winter of 1900 Mr. Taylor sent me a varied

thrush, which he had collected from a flock in the pines. [Observed at Slippery

Ford, April 20, 1897. Collected on Silver Creek, Oct. i, 1896.—W. W. P.]

Sialia mexicana occidentalis. Western Bluebird. Common as far up at least

as Fyffe. In 1898 a pair nested in a tall burnt stub at Fyffe, the cavity being

near the top of the tree, while a pair of white-headed woodpeckers occupied a

hole lower down. The bluebirds have returned to the same stub in subsequent j^ears.

Sialia arctica. Mountain Bluebird. Observed from 5,500 feet upward. Mr.

Atkinson found a nest at 9,200 feet altitude on Pyramid Peak, June 10, 1900. The
nest was built in a hole of a stub, about 15 feet from the ground, and contained

one egg. At Echo on June 14, 1901 a pair were flying about numerous stubs on a

meadow, where they were doubtless nesting. Observed commonh' about Meyer’s

Station, where Mr. Taylor collected several in September.

[In June 1896 I collected a male and female and several young of this form a

mile or two above the Six-mile House, and a male at F^'ffe. This is the lowest al-

titude at which I have noted them. The arctic bluebird is one of the characteris-

tic species of the great glacier-swept basins,—Rockbound and Desolation Valleys,

nesting in the dwarfed tamarack pines, using holes excavated apparently by Will-

iamson sapsucker. W. W. P.]

Passer doniesticus. English Sparrow. Recorded at Placer\^lle by Mr. Chas.

A. Swisler.
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Notes From Alameda, Cal.

American Barn Owl, Strix pratincola.

The following notes will be of interest

in sequel to my account of “Barn Owls
in Captivity” in Sept. -Oct. number:—

I

now attribute the cause of death of the

three birds mentioned to prolonged diet

of dead chickens, basing my opinion on

the effect such diet had upon a cat

which had to be killed in consequence.

The earliest nesting record in the article

referred to was March 24, 1900, 6 eggs,

incubation fresh to slight, but this was
beaten in 1901 by finding on March 20,

4 eggs in one nest and 5 in another, in-

cubation fresh to begun: and on March

24, 6 eggs in one nest and 7 in another,

incubation slight, while much better

yet, a nest of young about a week old.

These nests are all in Alameda Couiity

and were empty later than this on pre-

vious years.

Date of nesting of Salt Marsh Song-

Sparrow, Melospiza nielodia pusilln/a.

The earliest nesting date of this bird is

much earlier, this year at least, than is

generally supposed. In recent years 1

have noted full-fledged young Hying

about the marshes in April and on

March ii about 10 sets of 3 eggs each

were taken on portions of the salt marsh

here not subject to overflow from the

flood tides. Incubation was fresh to

slight and the nests built in the salt

weeds or grass, literally upon the ground.

Records of Snowy Owl, Nyctea nyclea

at Alameda, Cal. My note book con-

tains the following:— December 2, 1896,

a fine specimen was shot by Tom Cav-

anaugh on tlie “sand-hills” between the

marsh and the beach of Bay barm
Island, and he approached within easy

range obtaining a “pot” shot. It passed

into the possession of Perc}' b'ox who
had it mounted and its identity passed

upon by the taxidermist and by H. R.

Taylor. October 26, 1897, Sherry Fish

(deceased) told me he saw on the marsh

the “mate” to the Snowy Owl Tom
Cavanaugh shot last winter. W. F.

Bryant reports three birds taken in

Sonoma County by parties unknown to

him, about that date. See California

Department of “The Osprey” for Jan-

uary 1897 account.

Western F^vening Grosbeaks, Cocco-

t/iraustes vespertinus montaiuis, were
noted twice in Alameda last winter;

January 29, 1901, a small flock seen by
Percy Fox, feeding upon seeds of pep-

per tree in town. March 6, 1901, a

flock of 1 1 ? birds flying in direct line,

about 40 ft high, at 5:30 p. m.

Song of Golden-crowned vSparrow,

Zouotrichia coroiata in winter is not an
uncommon occurrence here. October

24, 1901, at present they are singing in-

cessantly, often singing but two notes,

accentuated exactly like the first two of

the regular .song of three notes:—as Mr.

Jos. Grinnell describes it “oh dear” and
“oh dear me.”

California Jay, ApJielocoDia californica

as a flycatcher. Recently on a vacant
lot in town I observed this Jay ])ursuing

a small yellow Initterfly and capture it

in midair after several maneuvers.
b'our varieties of rail in one day on

salt nmrsh near Alameda. During a

high tide which flooded the marsh for

about two hours on Novend>er 7, 1900,

I took 10 California C'apper Rail {Rallus

obsoletus) Porzano (aroli)ia w’hich is

rarer than the next variety, 10 PorziDia

jaiiiaice?isis, and one Porzona novehora-

censis, <5 ,
badly moulting. Ralhis vir-

gi)iia>i/is is a rare bird here.

California Cree])er, Cert/iia faiiiiliaris

orridcnta/is. January 14, 1899, <5 taken
here on live oak tree, the oidy bird 1

ever noted,

Arizona Goldfinch, Spin us psaPria

arizoncc, $ taken here, January 16, 1898,

among S. psa/tria, and one seen at close

range, August 20, 1899, in moidt, and
feeding upon lettuce tops gone to seed.

Late nesting of Black-crowned Night

Heron Sycficorax )iycticorax lurviKs. In

a recent article in this magazine I com
mented upon late nesting of this species

stating tliat nestlings were heard clam-

oring well into August. This year I

heard some young in a cypre.ss tree on
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September ist and on September 15

heard a nestful making a racket at i a. m.

i:)ONALD A. Cohen,
Alamediiy Cal.

® ® ®

Getting a Late Supper.

R
eturning from work on my
wheel during the latter part of

August, I picked up a tack

in my front tire and after many
stops to pump up the tire,

reached home in a bad frame of mind to

find a cold supper. After supper I

concluded to repair the puncture which
I did, commencing at eight o’clock and
finishing half an hour later.

The first thing I did was to turn on

the electric light on the front porch,

and look for the puncture. While so

engaged a shadow kept falling across

the wheel and looking up, imagine my
surprise to see a Black Phoebe sitting

on a branch of a rose-bush about four

feet over my head, biting the wings
from off a large moth it had captured

and eyeing the other insects which
were darting about the light. After

whetting his bill on the branch he se-

lected another moth which was cap-

tured on the second attempt.

The electric light in (juestion is eight

candle-power and throws just enough
light on the porch to attract a few in-

sects. The phoebe did not seem the

least bit alarmed at my presence and
continued to catch bugs within two feet

of my head, while I watched operations

directly under the lamp. Soon 1 called

my mother and brother but the bird

paid no attention to the thiee of us

standing near the lamp. 1 turned the

light off for a few minutes and when 1

turned it on again he immediately

started after the bugs. After watching
him lor half an hour 1 came to the con-

clusion that it was bad for birds to eat

between meals, so put out the light and
retired.

W. B. JUD.SON.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Notes on Say’s Phoebe.

On April 28 I took a set of two Say’s

Phoebe {Sayornis sayd) on the mesa
northwest of Elsinore. This nest was
40 feet down an old mine shaft and was
completed before work was resumed.

But in spite of frequent passage up and
down and occasional blasts, the bird had
the eggs half incubated when taken. A
report a few days ago is that she has

carried the old nest piece by piece up
twenty feet and is now setting on two
more eggs. I observed this pewee in

Pomona May ii and am satisfied the

species breeds on the hills south.

J. Eugene
Pomona, Cal., May 30, igoi.

® ® (iaii

QUERY COLUMN.

7, We have a dark white-rum ped
shrike in California in winter that comes
from Nevada and north of us. How far

.south does it go? It is common in the

Sacramento Valley in winter, but I do

not think I have seen it as far south as

Stockton. L. Belding, Stockton, Cal.

8, Has any variation been found in

the plumage of Dryobates nnttalli, in-

dicating a cro.ss between it and any of

the ea.stern “ladder-backs,” and if so

have any specimens been secured in

this state? J. J. W.

9. What is the range of Merula m.

propinqna in this state in the months of

August, September and October? Owing
to their complete absence from this lo-

cali''y and also at Independence Lake
during this period, annually, I am led

to believe that they are found in num-
bers in .some other locality during this

tim.-. J. J. W.

10. Has any detailed study been

made of the song and habits of Harpor-

hynclins redivivns? If so, by whom and

can their observations be purchased?

Jno. j. Williams, Applegate, Placer

Co., Cal.
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The California Least Vireo.

1!Y JOSEPH GRmNEEI..

As compared with skins from Arizona and southern Lower California, a series

of Least Vireos from California (Tulare, Pasadena and Pomona) agree in begin

grayer dorsally and whiter beneath. The rump and sides are not distinctly

greenish and there is no pectoral buffy suffu.sion. These differences seem to me
sufficient to warrant recognition. The California form may be called

Vireo pusillus * albatus.

TYPE—No 961, Coll. J. G.; $, ad.; Pasadena, California; iVpril 25, 1896; col-

lected by J. Grinnell.

DESCRIPTION—Upper surface almost uniformly smoke-gray; top of head faint-

ly hair-brown, and back with a scarcely perceptible olive-buff tint. Lower parts

continuously pure white; sides faintly washed with olive-buff. Greater wing-

coverts distinctly white tipped; median coverts gray-tipped; wings and tail edged
with whitish. Lores and eye ring wliilish. Length 127 mm; extent 178; wing 55;

tail 56.
* .Ymon^: a series of 40 .specimens examined, I c.in tiiul no evidences of intergradation between PV/v’o pusillus and

I '. belli.

® lift

Notes on San Luis ’Obispo County Birds.

Botaiiriis leutiginosus. American Bit-

tern. While camping at Morro in July

and August 1900, I several times saw
birds which I took to be of this species,

but as no specimens were secured I was

not positive. However, in NoVember of

the same year I took several, thus

making the record positive. The birds

were fairly common and spent most of

their time in the tules.

Nycticora.x n. ntzvius. Black-crowned

Night Heron. On April 13, 1897 I saw
two of these birds at Paso Robles, one

of which I collected. It was a male in

spring plumage and quite fat. This is

the only time I have met this heron in

the Upper Salinas Valley.

Rissa tridactyla pollicaris. Pacific

Kittiwake. March 22, 1899, a bird was
brought to me alive, which had been
captured in a plowed field six miles east

of Pa.so Robles and probably 25 miles

from the ocean. I kept it in the zoolog-

ical laboratory of the High School for

several days, where it ate frogs, clams

and other provender. Finally it was
taken away and I kept it at home for

about ten days when it pined away and
died April 6. I skinned the specimen
and compared it with another at Stan-

ford University and concluded it was

® ® ®

Rissa t. pollicaris, and later it was posi-

tively identified by Mr. Joseph Grinnell.

The bird was an immature female and
was badly infested with mallophaga.

Mr. Grinnell informs me that this is one
of the few records of the Pacific Kitti-

wake for California.

Ch.vs. S. Tiro-WPSON.
Stanford University, Cal.

itn iSx

Recent Records of the fulvous Tree Duck

for Southern California.

{

AM indebted to Rev. F. Reiser for

a fine male specimen of Dendrocygna
fiilva taken under very unusual con-

ditions. While hunting rabbits in the.

Big Santa Anita wash Sept .16, 1901

he made out “a strange animal” moving
rapidly among the bowlders in the dry-

est jaart of the wash miles from water.

It proved to be a Fulvous Tree Duck;
the bird was much emaciated and had
no doubt, from weakness, settled there

from a passing flock.

Mr. J. S. Torrance reports a flock of

twenty about the grounds of the Chico
Bolsa Gun Club near Newport, Sept.

25. October 10 a specimen in fine

plumage was shot in the San Gabriel

river bottom near Whittier. This bird

also was much emaciated.
Frank S. Daggett.

Pasadena, Cal.
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ACTION OF THE A O. U. ON MEMBERSHIP.

[Special liispatch to Tni'. Condou.]

“New York, N. Y., Nov. 12, 1901.

“(A'innell, Beal, Bishop, O. Bangs and T. vS. Palmer elected Fellows.

Walter K. Fisher.”

'I'hc American Ornithologists’ Union held its business meeting in New York Monday even-
ing, Nov. II and as shown by the above advice, has added hve additional names to its list of P'el-

lows. It should be remembered that the former active membership of the Union is now desig-

nated as Fellows. It is expected that a new class of 50 Active Members to be elected from the
pre.sent associate membership will be created, but no action had evidently been taken up to the

date of the above telegram. Ornithologists will appreciate the fact that so substantial an addition
has been made to the Fellowship of the Union, while Californians warmly hail the recognition

shown Mr. Jose[)h (.'Trinnell by his election.

® tiiii liiki ® ®

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Walter K. E^'isher, Associate Editor of Thpi Condor is visiting his home in Washington, D.

C.. where he will remain until Jan. i It is not unlikely that Mr. F'isher will grasp nian3'

Eastern ideas in magazine puldishing, which will later reflect improvements in The Condor.

new land tortoise is described in the October number of Novitaies Zoologicae hy Hon.
Walter Rothschild as Testndo becki \n honor of its collector, Mr. Rollo fl. Heck. Its habitat is

given as Cape Berkeley, the northern point of ,\lbemarle Island, Galapagos .\rchipelago. The
tortoi.se was taken on the recent Heck-.Adams expedition to the islands.

Mr. Otto Holstein of Cline, Texas records a curiouslv loc'ated wren’s nest. It was built in the

hook of a semaphore signal placed there for the jmrpose of hanging a semaphore light at night.

The distance from the grouiul w'as 40 feet and the semaphore arms were used on an average of

fifteen times a da\', jarring the jiole each time, The nest held one egg when found but had to

be removed to accommodate the lamp.

Willis 11 . Jackson of Pescadero, Cal , records a nest of the Barn Swallow on .Aug. 21 con-

taining three eggs, the birds having previously reared two broods for the season. .Also on Sept.

24 he discovered a nest of the California Partridge containing fen eggs on which the female bird

was setting. The eggs were partially dried up and the jjarent bird must have patiently set on

them from the time they were laid.

W. W’. Price will conduct his usual winter excursion of zoologists this year, the chosen route

being through the canyons of the Colorado River from Needles, Cal , to Yuma, Ariz., a distance

of'350 miles. The party w ill leave Needles about Dec 20 and .some fifteen days w ill be consumed
in making the trip, which will doubtless prove most interesting under Mr. Price’s direction.

The Nineteenth Congress of the American Ornithologists’ Union convened at the .American

Museum of Natural Histor\' in New York on November 12 fora three da\-s session. .Although

the ])rogramme has not reached the Coast up to the present writing, an array of able papers and
discussions is assured, such as makes each annual meeting of the Union memorable to those who
attend. The interesting business feature of the Congress will be the election of several new Fel-

lows and the inauguration of the new .Active Membership, consisting of 30 ornithologists from the

ranks of the |)resent associate list. The Condor hopes to receive advice of the residt b\’ wire,

and to announce it in the present issue.

.As we go to press another Galapagos expedition is being ouifitted under the supervision of

Rollo II. Beck, who will be th? ornith )logis‘; in c’lirgj. The scho)ner Miry Sach<; has been
chartered and the partv will sail about Nov 13. It is expected that all of the islands will be

visited and a sjiecial study will be made of the tortoise question. The summit of Narborough
Island will be carefully explored, it being a region that has not been worked in recent years. It

is also the intention of Mr. Beck to collect as far as practicable specimens of all the breeding
land birds with their nests. .A gasoline launch will aiil materially in visiting many of the islands

which adverse currents and winds sometime make it difficult to reach.
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Individual Aid in the Welfare of the Club.

The opening editorial in the September Cox-
OOR deals fittingly with the man}' disadvan-

tages under which the Cooper Club laljors ow-
ing to the Club’s nienibershi|) being scattered

over so much territory, but “which may in

the future be largely remedied" etc. The ar-

ticle is well written and forms a rough sum-
mary of the general conditions incident to the

management of the Cooper Club of today. It

also shows that out of a total active member-
ship of 170 or more, a small minority practi-

cally constitutes the entire working force and
considering this fact the growth of the Club
in the past eight \ ears froiii four members to

its present size, reflects greatly on the minor-
ity. Besides this though, a heavy percentage
of the original reading matter found in The
Condor comes from the ])ens of this same
minority gratuitously. This latter is not men-
tioned in the editorial ([noted, but any one can

assure himself of the truth of it t)y looking
over the [(US': numbers of The Condor.

vSo much for the enviable showing made by
those members constituting the minority.

Now about the remaining members, compos-
ing the majority, not that I care to make invid-

ious comparisons, but because due considera-

tion of the subject should prove of value to any
member. All of us are interested to a greater

or less degree in the study of birds, although
some are undoubtedly too busy in other paths
of life to do much more than welcome the ad-

vent of The Condor on alternate months.
Some few are beginners, and the insecurity of

their foothold in the study [)revents them at

present from taking an active [lart in the work
of the Club.
A great many keep records or casual notes of

one kind or another on the bird life around
them, and some elaborate theirs no doubt, in-

to series of notes, complete as far as possible on
some more note-worthy species or grou[)s of

species. In this way in the course of a year or

so, considerable amount of material is jotted

down, most of it of value to the writer or he
would not bother about it. The greater part of

it consists of little facts or incidents pertinent

to bird history and while of value to the indi-

vidual, it would i)rove ec[ually as interesting to

the Club-at-large. Probably a large share of

these notes or records are written and kept by
Club members who, though t X) far removed
fnjm headquarters to take an active [lart in the

transaction of routine business, are still, in

every .sense of the word, active field workers.

Many of them live in the more
remote corners of the state and for

that very reason what ornithological

work they do is [)ossessed of a greater value,

for they are resident observers in localities

where other members can at the best jiay otdy

strays visits of a few weeks duration.

But for all that we rarely hear from them
either in the regular Club meetings or

through the pages of The Condor and the

question is where does all that good material go

to? In conclusion, the acknowledged object of

the Club is the highest advancemeut of the

science of ornithology in California, and it

should also be ihe aim of every one of its

members to aid as far as possible in the mu-
tual advaucement of all the members, rather

than the self-advancement of individual mem-
bers. JOilN J. Wn,i,i.\M,s.

Applegate, Cat.

^ ^

COMMUNICATIONS.
RECONNOISSANClfS: A RliPIA’.

PIditors The Condor:—
The co-authors of “A Summer Reconnois-

sance in the West," Wilson Bulletin No. 33,

seem to take e.xception to my "destructive" re-

view and criticism which a|)peared in Til::

Condor recently.

If they had made it as plain in Bulletin No,

33 as they do in their replies, that the list was
not intended to be of any general scientific va-

lue, the paper would not have called for criti-

cism from anyone If a crime has been com-
mitted it was in taking thestatenients seriously,

but knowing of ,Mr. lones' previous careful

and conscientious work about Oberlin I have
no a|)ologies to make for supposing this was in-

tended to be equally accurate.

Certainly if a wester ornithologist should
visii Oberlin for a week or ten days and record
tw'O to four birds that do not occur there at all,

and a number of others as rare as the Carolina
Paro(|uet or the Short-billed Marsh Wren, he
would exiiect to be called upon by the whole
local club for explanation. In this case I was
delegated to do it.

.-\dmitting that the Reconnoissance w'as not
intended to haveany special value, why should
exce[)tions be taken when inaccuracies are

|)ointed out? We are pleased to note that an-
other trip is being [(lanned "with scientific

settings,” which will insure accuracy and
therefore be welcome b\- all who are wrestling
with the intricacies of geogra[)hical distribu-

tion in Califorria. P'r.vnk S. 1 t.vt'.c, ett.
J’dsaitena, Cat.

.ADVICE FDR OODODISTS.

Editor Condor: Many a time when blowing
a small egg with a pi[)e I have nicked it when
introducing the pipe through the snrill blow-
hole. But I don't do that any more. Instead
of using a blow])i[)e I now pull a small grass
stem and insert the soft white end of it into

the egg. This delicate end can be bent in any
direction, and eggs can be blown with smaller
holes than with a glass pipe. Everyone of
these small grass stems is a hollow tube, and
some of them can be found that are no larger

in diameter than a needle. They are gathered

j
list as you want to use them, and your eggs

can be blown as soon as taken. Now don't go
to work and try to introduce the stiff green
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(.11(1 of the stem, hut [nit the part in the

egg that is soft and white near the joint.

Respectf ally,

R. P. SlI.^RPl.RS,

ll'esfc'ics/rr , /’a.

^

PU BL ICA 'r IONS REV IE \V p: I )

.

North Ami'.rica^ h'AnNA No. 21 consists

of two jiapers prepare i by Wilfred H. Osgood
entitled “Natural Ilis'ory of the Queen Char-

lotte l‘(laiids, Hriti.sh Coluinhia,” and “Natural

History of the Cook Inlet Region, Alaska."

'fhcse are based in the main on explorations

made during the summer of iqoo by tbe

autbor, with lA'lmund I Idler as assistant, under
the direction of the biological Survey. Tliir-

teen pages of the first paper are occupied by a

list of tbe birds known to inhabit the Queen
Charlotte Islands. These 96 species are various-

ly annotated, but chiefly in a technical vein.

Two insular forms are described as new,

Pryobafes piioidcus, related to the Harris

Woodpecker, and Craiioritfa sfellcri carlottce,

resembling the .Steller Jay. dark north west-

coast form of the Saw’-whet Owl is also distin-

guished as Xyctala aca-.iica scofiea. The author
has resuscitated an ane'ent synonym of

Gmelin's Puns ruber for the northwest coast

race of the Red-breasted Sapsucker, calling it

'^phyrapicus ruber fPiviventris (Vieilloth The
reasons for so doing are not clearly explained

but tbe implication is, a])parentlv, that

(Hnelin’s ruber should be restricted to the

form occuiniig the arid boreal Zone of the in-

terior and southern California. Without dis-

cussing the matter at length, it has seemed to

us that this is a most unwarranted procedure.

.Although the habitat of Picus ruber ''erron-

eousl\ ?) stated to be “Cayenne," it wa.s ])rob-

ably based on Ca])iain Cook’s descri))tion, the

same as Pintsflavivent) is blither ruber should
he rejected altogether, or it should applv, as

heretofore understood, to the northwest-coast

form

.

In the second paper, ten pages are devoted to

a list of the birds of the Cook Inlet Region. Of
the seventy-seven species enumera'^ed. the

known ranges of several are no^-ably extended.

The Dusky Horned Owl, Rufous Hummer
and Rocky Mouibain Creejrer probablv find

their westernmost stations in this region. The
unexpected discovery of the White-tailed Ptar-

migan so far northwest is also an evidence of

energetic field-work, in a country where the

collector docs not always meet with “one con-

tinual round of pleasure! "—J. Ortnxki.l.

bUI.I.KTIX No. I.sOF THRU. S. DKI’ARTMEXT
OP ACRicui/ruRR. Division of bioi.ottiCAi.

Sc'RVHV, pre])arcd by Dr. .Sylvester D.Judd,
treats of “The Relation of .Sparrows to Agri-

culture." .Aside from its bearing aloiig econ-

omic lines, this paper obviously adds much to

cur knowledge of the general habits and ecol-

ogy of sparrow’s. The account of observations
made in the field is very entertaining, and
evinces an unusually acute perception on the

jjart of the observer The ex]ierinients carried

on with caged birds are also (luite suggestive.

It was found that so-called “protectively

colored" insects, even though presented to a

song sparrow, partly covered by earth of the

same hues, were discovered and eaten by the

bird with remarkable promptness; and that

some “warningly colored” insects, provided

with odors atid taste very disgusting to a person

were as greedily devoured; butothers, after the

first taste, were subse(|uenily avoided. The
birds showed an extremely acute power of dis-

crimination, for they carefully avoided stinging

insects; though stingless species of similar aj)-

pearance, and which are usually cited as ex-

amples of “protective mimicry,’' were at once

devoured. This is rather discouraging testi-

mony for the theorists. Yet there are many
enemies of insects besides birds, and these may
be oftener baffled by the color artifices than are

the keen-sighted sparrows.
The conclusions reached in regard to the

economic value of sparrows, is very favorable.

In fact they are said to be the most beneficial of

anv groups of birds so far studied. 'Phis state-

ment does not however in •hide the Knglish

s|)arrow, which is declared to be un(|ualifiedly

(.ibnoxious wherever it occurs,— |. O.

llK.iiST OF Oam!-: Laws 1 'or 1901. H3' T.

S. Palmer and H. W. Olds.— It is stated that

“the o’oject of this report is to present in con-

venient form the provisions of the laws now in

force, including the amendments enacted

during the present \ear ’’ Some 200 changes
in the game laws of the various states has

necessitated a complete revision of former bul-

letins, so that tbe present Bulletin brings the

game laws of each state and territory into con-

venient form. Hvery detail has been gone into

with great s\stem and tables covering almost

ever\- jiliase of the open and close seasons of

each species of game have been prejiared, with

the result that the public has at its command a

compendium of the game laws such as could re-

sult from scarcely any other .‘ource than a

government bureau with its thorough and sys-

tematic work. The Imlletin is quite as much
of a necessity to ornithologists interested in

bird protection as to sportsmen.— C. li.

Biriks Of .Madfson Countv, N. V. By-

George C. Linbody (Bulletin of the Dept, of

Geology and Natural History’, Colgate Uni-

versity). Hamilton, N. V., 1901.

This is one of the neatest local lists it has

been our jileasure to receive, being, as its title

indicates, a list of the birds of Madison County,

Central Neyv York. 192 s]iecies and a hypo-
thetical list of 16 species are recorded, yvith
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brief notes concerning abundance, date of ar-

rival and nesting data. An excellent half tone

of a bluebird at its nesting hole adorns the list

as frontispiece. Aside from the scientific

merit of the list, it may well be used as an ideal

b}’ those workers who ajtpreciate system, typ-

ographical neatness and exactness.— C. B.

Proceedings OF the Nekrask.\ Ornith-
OEOGISTS’ Union. This is a compact volume
of 100 pages w’ith ten excellent illustrations,

setting forth the proceedings of the second an-

nual meeting of the Uidon at tlniaha on Jan.

12, 1901. The minutes, constitution of the

Union and a list of members is followed bv 21

papers on various scientific subjects relating to

birds, by 17 authors. Many of the papers are

valuable contributions to the science of ornith-

ology, two notable titles being “Internal Para-

sites of Nebraska Birds” by Prof. Plenry B.

Ward and “Migration Records and Nebraska
Records” by Robt. II. Wolcott. The present

notice renders it impossible to consifler any of

the articles in detail, but the report is one
which every active ornithologist will wish to

own.
The present roster of membership shows 4

honorary, 63 active and 36 associate members.
The officers of the Union for the present year

are I. S. Trostler, president; Caroline Stringer,

vice-president; E. H. Barbour, recording secre-

tary; R. H. Wolcott, corresponding secretar\-.

It may be remarked that the present Proceed-

ings are a substantial improvement over the

first annual report, thus indicating a healthy

growth of this energetic state club. The Ne-
braska Ornithologists’ Union has happily solved

the question of publishing its own official

organ, and instead of attempting a monthly or

quarterly journal, which a moderate member-
ship renders incapable of support, it combines
its transactions in a single annual report, sub-

stantial in text and lasting in value.—C. B.

® ® ®

Official IVlinutes Southern Division.

.SKPTEM liER.

The regular meeting of the Division was
held Sept. 30 at the residence of Roth Rey-
nolds in Los Angeles, President Daggett pre-

siding Nine members were present. The
final draft of the new constitution as recom-
mended by the Northern Division was read and
discussed, and after minor changes the same
was adopted. Messrs. .Alphonse and .\ntonin

Jay were elected to active membership. A
committee of three, Messrs. Swarth, Lelan 1

and Robertson, was appointed to make all ar-

rangements necessary for the outing meeting
to be held during the latter part of October.
The following papers were read: Nesting of

the Prairie Falcon by O. W. Howard; A
Further Plea for the Collection and Use of

191

Facts by Roth Reynolds and An Answer and
Criticism of the latter paper by H. S. Swarth.

.Uninteresting discussion followed after which
the meeting adjourned.

How.vrd Robertson, Division Secretary.

® ® ®

Official IVlinutes of Northern Division.

The regular bi-monthly meeting was held

Nov. 2, 1901 at the residence of C. W. Randall,

Piedmont, Cal. President Grinnell presided

with seventeen members and six visitors pres-

ent. 'I'he new constitution was given its final

reading and was adopted to take immediate

effect. The following persons were proposed

for active membership: Dr. David Starr Jor-

dan. Stanford; Dr. Chas. H. Gilbert, Palo Alto;

Miss Sophie linglehardt, Oakland; Mrs. F. E.

Dorsey, Stanford: S. Barrett, F. W. Bancroft

and LutherJ. Goldman of Berkeley.

At Mr. limerson’s suggestion a Committee of

I'ive was appointed to formulate arrangements

for the tenth anniversary of the Club’s inau-

guration in 1903. The following were named
as committeemen: W. C)tto Fhnerson, Chair-

man; J. O. Snyder, J. Eugene Law, Frank .S.

Daggett and C. Barlow. Nominations for offi-

cers for 1902 resulted as follows: I'or presi-

dent, Joseph Grinnell; for senior vice-president,

R. S. WTieeler, D. A. Cohen, Chas. R. Keyes

and 11 . \V. Carriger; for junior vice-president,

IL H. Skinner and W. K. F'isher; for se netary,

C. Barlow; for treasurer-business manager, C.

Barlow.

The following programme was rendered:

Address by Wm. L. F'inle}' on The Bird

Rocks of the Oregon Coast. Mr. Finley ex-

hibited a large series of especially excellent

photographs, the work of Herman T. Bohlman
of Portland, who accompanied him on the

trip. John M. Willard spoke on Lassen Coun-
ty Birds and a paper by O. W. Howard was
read entitled Fixperiences with the Prairie

F'alcon. Adjourned to meet at .Santa Clara

Jan II, 1902. C. B.arlow,
Division Secretary.

isi lilSi ®

NOTICE TO NORTHFRN DIVISION MliM-

BERS.

The Annual Meeting of the Division instead

of occurring on the usual first Saturday even-

ing in Januar}’, has been set for the second

Saturday. January ir, 1902. The meeting
will be held at Santa Clara, and a programme
of unusual interest is being arranged. De-
tailed reports of the business office of the Club
will be presented and a banquet will be held

after the meeting. Itvery member within

reach is urged to be present if possible.
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This issue of The Condor was mailed Nov. 16.

editorial
Retrospective With the ))resciit miniber

and The Condor closes its third
Prospective volume, with which circum-
stance is couiiected a variety of reflections, in-

teresting at least to those who have had the

welfare of the magazine at heart. We believe
that we violate no breach of projiriety when we
take the ornithological fraternity into our con-
fidence, and discuss with them the future po-
licy of the magazine.
The Condor was projected by the Cooper

Ornithological Club and its memhers three
years ago, and its contents have since been
made up largely from the w ritings of these in-

dividuals. Vet we feel that the magazine has
not been in a narrow sense merely the bulletin

of a Club, hut rather the representative bird
magazine which it.s editors have endeavored to

make it. We have long since perceived that
its scope of work and influence were not
bounded by the limits of its home state, and
many of the magazine’s eastern supporters
have commended its course in excluding other
than strictly western material.

It has been the intention to treat all current
ornithological happenings, eastern as well as

western, and to participate in any and all dis-

cussions which might be of interest to the
fraternity. The large body’ of western ornitho-
logists in and out of the Cooper Ornithological
Club form a very considerable jiercentage of

the working force of American ornithologists,
and we believe our eastern friends value The
Condor as a medium devoted to the jiresenta-

tion of western work.
If may he a satisfaction to the friends of The

Condor to learn that, owing to the present

large membership of the Cooper Ornithologi-
cal Club, the magazine is self-supporting from
the income so received, exclusive of all outside
receipts. Its permanence therefore is estab-
lished two-fold, and it is hoped that the fourth
volume may mark the production of a maga-
zine better in many respects than has been the
volume just completed.
To those who have not known The Condor

intimately, we would ask a perusal of the 200
pages of text constituting Volume III. To its

old friends w'e would merely mention a few
contemplated improvements for the coming
volume. It is projrosed to use permanently
loo-lh. coated paper which will lend an im-
proved typographical effect and also improve
the illustrations, while an artistic new coyer
will help in making The Condor attractive
outwardly.
With the closing of Volume III the artist

lays aside his peculiarly innocent camera which
has produced sundry “snapshots at prominent
ornithologists’’ during the year. While most
ornithologists are seriously earnest in their
work and sometimes give the impression that
jocoseness is foreign to tlieir make-up, we be-
lieve that none can have objected seriously to

the series of cartoons, good-natured in their
intent, anil that the feature as a whole has
been favorably received. Eurther comment
on the passing of Volume III seems unneces-
sary, other than to extend thanks for the gen-
erous patronage afforded, and to all friends

who have assisted in the betterment of the
magazine.

The new constitution of the Club which is

now in effect, prescribes that the annual dues
of $2, shall accompany each application for

membership and it will be well for memhers to

observe this requirement in soliciting new
memhers. This clause was considered well by
both divisions of the Club and subsequently
adopted. It is intended as a guarantee of good
faith on the part of the memher-elect, and
does away with efforts to collect dues subse-
quent to election. Too often through the ab-
sence of new members from home, uninten-
tional neglect and other causes, the business of-

fice is forced to assume the duties of a collec-

tion agency in securing the first year’s dues.

This is radically wrong; each member should
spare the ofiicers of the Club any unwarranted
demands upon iheir time, for the rapid in-

crease in volume of the business affairs of the
Club leaves absolutely no time to devote to

work which is and should be unnecessary. For
these and other reasons it has been deemed
proper that the first year’s dues accompany
each ajiplication for active membership.
Members should act accordingly and may se-

cure the proper form of application for mem-
bershij) from the business manager.

We coininend to Club members the remarks
of Mr. John J. Williams on another jiage with
reference to individual work. Were each
member to analyze the purposes of the Club
and feel the responsibility of individual dut}-

as has Mr. Williams, the Club would at once
greatly increase its scope of usefulness.
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We extend thanks to Camera Craft for the
use of the two striking half-tones in this is-

sue, portraying gulls on the wing. Of the
difficult subjects with which the ornithological
artist wrestles, none is perhaps more difficult

than to secure detail in flying birds. The pho-
togra])hic magazines now allot considerable
space to ornithological subjects and we recom-
mend to our readers dhwifrff Craft, a high-
class photographic magazine ]uiblished at 220
Sutter St., San Francisco. It is an acknow-
ledgeil leader in photographic journalism and
is well worth the subscription price of I1.50
])er year.

In the election of Drs. David Starr Jordan and
Charles H. Dilbert of Stanford I'niversity to

active membershij), the Cooper Ornithological
Club adds to'its roster two of the leading zoolo-
gists of the Coast. Its membershij) had ])re-

viously included several leaders in the science
from the two great universities of the State,—
all of w’l ich evinces the great interest which
centers about the Club and its scope of work.

Club members are requested to consult freel)'

the directory of members published in this is-

sue, which has been carefully brought down to
date together with addresses. Fiach member
should learn the value of co-operation and
should correspond or personally become ac-

quainted with those members residing nearest
to him.

It is exj3ected that the index for Volume III

will be mailed with our January issue as usual.
Mr. R. C. McClregor, whose valued offices as
“official indexer’’ for the two i)receding
volumes have spared the editors that labor, is

engaged on U. S. S. J\^thfinder, and should
nothing prevent will complete the index in

good season for mailing in January.

The authors of the listof .Sierra Nevada birds

in the present issue desire to announce that it

was originally the intention to publish the list

as a Pacific Coast Avifauna. This was later re-

considered, and the list, although personally
published, becomes a part of Thr Condor, in

addition to which appears the regular 24 pages
of the magazine.

® ® ®

i.ivf; woodpfckers w.\ntei>.

The Commissioner of Agriculture and Fores-

try of the Territor}' of Hawaii is desirous of se-

curing a supply of live w'oodpeckers and
writes Mr. W. Otto Emerson as follows: “I

am desirous -of obtaining a number of the

downy w'Oodpeckers to be introduced here on
the different islands. Will you kindly let me
know where I can obtain say 100 or 200 and
the probable cost?” Those who can assist in

the matter are urged to communicate with W.
( )tto Emerson, Haywards, Cal.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

Cn.vPM.vx, Fr.\nk M., Descriptions of Six
.Xpnarcnily New Birds from Peru. (E.xt. Bull.

.Am. Mus. Nai. Hist. X 1 V, .Art. X 1 X, pj). 225-8).

How KID., .Arthur M
,

Revision of the
.Skunks of the Genus Chincha (N. .A. Fauna
No. 20.)

Judd, Svi.vksthr D., The Relation of Sjiar-

rows to .Agriculture. (Bulletin No. 15, Biolog-

ical Survey, pj). 1-96).

Osc.ooi), Wii.i'RJiD H., Natural History of

the Queen Charlotte Islands, British Columbia;
Natural History of the Cook Inlet Region,
.Alaska. (North .American Fauna No 21.

Issued Sej)t. 26, 1901.)

P.ci.MKR, T. S. and H. W. Glds Digest of

Game Laws for 1901. (Bull. No. 16 U. S, Dept,
of .Agriculture).

Smo.'FCpDT, Dr. R. \\’., Gn the Osteology of

ihe Pigeons (Columbae). ( Rejirint from Journ.
.Morph. XVll, No. 3, 1901)
.Imcrican Ornithology, i. Nos. 9, [o, ii.

.Sejit,, Oct., Nov. '01.

Auk, I'he XVlII,,No. 4, Oct. iqoi.

Pirds Of Nature, X, Nos. 2, 3, .Sept. Oct.

1901.

Pird- Lore

,

III, No. 3, Sejit.-Oct. 1901.

Maine Sportsman, IX, No. qy Sejit.-Oct.

1901.

Nature Study, 1 1
,
Nos. 5, 6. Oct. Nov. igoi.

North American Fauna, Nos. 20 and 21.

Notes on Rhode Island Ornithology, H, No.

4, Oct. 1901.

Novitales Zoologicae

,

A'lll, Nos. i and 3.

Oologist, The, XVIII, No. 10, Oct. 1901.

Osprev, The, V, Nos. 7, 8. July, .Aug. rqoi.

Our Animal Friends, XXIX, Nos. 2, 3, Oct.

Nov. 1901.

Our Dumb Animals, XXXI\', No. 4, Sept.

1901.

Plant W'orht, IV, Nos. 8, 9. .Aug. Sept. [901.

Popular Science, XXXV, Nos. 10, ii, t)ct.

Nov. iqoi.

Proceedings of the Nebraska Ornithologists'

Union-, Second Annual Meeting, Jan. 12, 1901.

(Published Oct. 1901).

Recreation, XV, Nos. 3, 4, Sept, Oct. 1901 .

Uest American Scientist, XII, Nos. 4, 3.

Sept. Oct. iqoi.

Wilson Jlulletin, No. 36, .Aug. 31, 1901.

® ffi t#

Directory of Members.

of the

COOPER ORNITHOLOGICAL CLUB.
Honorary Members;

Beldinj?, Lyman, Stockton
Bryant. Walter K, 850 Walnut St, Santa Rosa, Cal.
Cooper. Dr J G, Haywards, Cal

Active Members (Revised to date.)

(Residence in California unless otherwi«e stated.)

Adams, Kriiest, Clipper Gap, Placer Co
Anderson, Malcolm P. Menlo Park
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Bryan, Miss Mollie, Orange
Burcham, J S, Stanford University
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Coffin, Dr W V, .State School, Whittier

Cohen, Donald A, Alamed-i
Coleman, Geo A, Stanford University

Conant, Prof. Geo, Pasadena
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Davis, Evan, Orange
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Emerson, W Otto, Haywards
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F'isher, Walter K. Stanford University
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Franklin Burnell, Pasadena
Gay, Harold Stanford University
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Gilman, Phil K, Box 111. Stanford University

Goldman, FI .A., Biological Survey. Washington, 1) C
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Goodman. H P Napa
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A Trip to Mono Lake, Ornithological and Otherwise.

WALTER K. FISHER.

T
here are several ways of reaching Mono Lake, but for ruggedbeauty I be-

lieve none can equal the old Mono Trail, which leads up through the Pass

and down Bloody Canyon. Just where this trail originally started is not at

present evident. One can strike it from the old Tioga road in the upper Tuo-
lumne meadows. After leaving these broad flower-strewn stretches the trail

dashes up some rocky slopes plentifully covered with sturdy lodge-pole pines and
gray erratic boulders. These rocks vary in size and have a curious new look as

if the glacier had run off and left them only a year or so ago. Much of the ex-

posed rock still retains that polish, or sheen so characteristic of the glaciated areas

of the high Sierras. After passing through several little meadows the trail finally

works into a broad sulcus between Kuna Crest on the right and Mts. Dana and

Gibbs on the left, when it strikes a southeasterly direction and followSrthe vallej'^

in a bee-line for the divide, at Mono Pass. Although the Belding spermophile

has from time to time whistled in the little meadows, and the alpine chipmunk
frisked about in sun-patches over rocks or among fallen trees, the scarcity of mov-
ing life is at once evident. It is now the first of September and perhaps the days

have become a trifle cool. Along sunny edges of meadows, robins. Sierra j uncos,

Audubon warblers, mountain chickadees and creepers are feeding energetically,

but the cooler parts of meadows and woods are almost deserted by birds, except

perhaps for the occasional tap of a woodpecker or the flash of a passing flicker’s

wing. Among the dwarf gray-green willows that border small streams white-

crowned sparrows are quietly attentive to passing events, and a seductive squeak

may possibly induce a pileolated warbler to forsake its shelter and take a momen-
tary swing on some low-bending Orthocarpus stalk.

The long meadow that occupies tlie hollow leading to Mono Pass rises very

gradually, and a small stream runs down it toward the Tuolumne, from out the

very throat of the pass itself. Here at the divide, 10599 feet above the ocean, is

a little roundish pond that discharges its waters east and west—west into the

Pacific and east into Mono Lake. The pass itself is the windiest place under

heaven. Stunted and weather beaten, the white-barked pines stand on the very

rim of the ridge, their branches painfully distorted. All the Clarke crows appear

to go through this pass in great haste. When they attempt to fly westward
against the wind they are sometimes obliged to tack, and I noted one lazy fellow

who gave it up in disgust and turned tail, all his feathers trying to outstrip him
in the race.

The gentler grades of the west slope all end at the summit. Appearances seem
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TUOLUMNE MEADOWS
CREST. MONO PASS IS BETWEEN

PHOTO BY DR. c. HART MERRIAM-

MT. DANA, ON EXTREME LEFT, MT. GIBBS AND KUNA
GIBBS AND KUNA C EST.

to indicate that the east slope, down at least to Mono plain, was made in a

hurry. Bloody Canyon is steep, raw and picturesque. Cliffs and slides rise on
either hand, bare and reddish, but the name refers to the bloody trail that cattle

us id to leave on the sharp

loose rock. The canyon
was done over by an ec-

centric glacier in days

gone by, and one descends

by a series of several rude

steps. These small cold

lakes add much to the

wild charm of the place,

which is further enhanced
by groves of trembling asp,

lodge-pole, Jeffrey, and
flexilis pines, silver fir and
Douglas spruce. One of

the lakes, the second,

reallv a mere pond occup-

ies a very deep hole in the

earth. It is suggested

that this same eccentric

glacier stood on its liead and spun around, like a demented fiy, till it had accom-

plished considerable damage. Once a mule loaded witli canned sardines disap-

peared into the pond to explore its remote depths. He never came back, and
since then the icy pool has born the rather incongruous title of Sardine Lake.

From near the top of the can-

yon a fine view of the southern

half of Mono Lake is to be had.

spread out map-like in the gray

sage-brush country. Directly

in front, extending south from

the lake are the r. markable

Mono Craters, smooth and gray

except for an open forest of pin-

yon pines on their lower slopes.

I was glad to reacli Farring-

ton’s ranch after a weary walk

through sandy sage-brush coun-

try from the l)ottom of Bloody

Canyon. The ranch is several

miles from the southwest corner

of the lake— if roundish lakes

can have corners— and is right

under a splendid nut pine *

hill, completely strewn with

huge rocks all jumbled together.

The ranch is a capital place to

make one’s headquarters, and

the country about is most diverting. The fact that one drops suddenly from the

Boreal of Mono Pass into the Transition and Upper Sonoran of the .Mono country

*Pinus inonophylla.
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must certainly add much to a peculiar interest that attaches to the region. Al-

though in early summer the Sierran fauna probably keeps fairly apart and dis-

tinct from that of the Mono basin, in late summer after the nesting season is over

this distinctne.ss is broken, and there is a large invasion of the valley by moun-
tain species—particularly by the immature birds. This is well illustrated by the

occurrence of such typical Sierran birds as Cabanis woodpecker, Clarke crow,

Hammond flycatcher, white-crowned sparrow, Audubon warbler, Louisiana tana-

ger, Tohnie warbler, mountain chickadee and robin, along with the mourning
dove, marsh hawk, poor- will, magpie, California jay, western vesper sparrow.

Brewer sparrow, sage thrasher and western house wren, which properly belong to

foothills and valleys. The country around Mono Lake is, however, by no means
low, being considerably over 6000 feet, but the high summer temperature of the

Great Basin region characterizes also this sub-sidiary basin, and we have the rather

common occurrence of a low zone at a comparatively high altitude.

MAGPIES.

The country about Farrington’s is differentiated into ff)othills and plains, and

this plain, which surrounds the lake, and which is undoubtedly a part of the

basin of an older and larger lake, is variously terraced, and cut by small arroyos.

The vicinity of the ranch is a favorable gathering place for birds as the broad

meadow land and willow-lined streams form an especially inviting field for their

activities. So likewise is the high pinyon hill which sends out a long spur back-

ward to join the main precipitous range, and this forms a natural highway along

which the mountain species are wont to work in their excursions to the pinyon

forests. The willow-bordered streams which come down from Bloody and neigh-

boring canyons also offer a ready means of progress for Tolmie warblers, white-

crowned sparrows and similar retiring birds that do not care to take to the open.

Thus the ranch might be regarded as a kind of first stopping place for many spec

ies, because toward the lake the country is hardly so inviting. The ‘sage-brush’

is largely composed of Artemisia, Chrysothamnus, Kunzia, Sheperdia and Ephe-

dra. The usual gray^ -green is variegated by the bright green leafless biphedra and
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the dark Kunzia, both heino; singularly attractive plants despite their rather plain

appearance. The Kunzia bushes are favorite congregating places for all species.

The foliage has a subtle sweet odor that seems agreeable alike to bird and beast.

The broad meadows and adjacent

sandy brush land about Farrington’s

were the favorite hunting ground of

a large number of hawks—individ-

uals rather than species. I came to

know one marsh hawk very well as

it was continually scouring the fields

for meadow mice which were very
common, and since the hay had been
cut, were segregated more or less in

the little patches of uncut grass.

This hawk began work soon after

daylight and continued its flights

with owl-like precision till late twi-

light. I arrived just after the hay
makers had finished their work and
was glad to see how enthusiastically

the birds entered the fields. Every
morning saw small droves of black-

billed magpies catchinggrasshoppers,

and their keenest rivals at this re-

lentless warfare were the sparrow

hawks. Usually the magpies held

forth on the lower slopes of the pin-

yon hill, where they engaged in

endless squabbles from daylight till dark, the echoes of their profanity

reaching me at the ranch house where I must need spend much good time in

preparing specimens. So well

did these two species do their

work that by the end of toe

week neaUy all the grassiiop-

pers had disappeared from the

meadows. It proved a very en-

tertaining sight when the mag-

pies chased the grasshoppers as

they occasionally would do, for

their agility in dodging and cir-

cling proved how mistaken we
are likely to be in forming an es-

timate of a bird under ordinary

conditions. Usually nonchalant

and absurdly dignified in their

demeanor, these birds could at

times assume the utmost inter-

est in their occupation, and dart

with surprising speed here and

there. They used their tail

about as much as their wings when flying.

Nearly every bush had its group of Brewer sparrows, plain-colored, mild little

PHOTO BY W K FISHER

PINUS MONOPHYLLA, AND SIDE OF NUT-PINE HILL, NEAR
FARRINGTON S RANCH.
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birds that form one of the most characteristic features of this kind of country. A
persistent squeaking would bring them from all directions, and out of unthought-
of recesses in Kunzia or Ephedra bushes green-tailed towhees and young white-

crowned sparrows would come tumbling with much fluttering of tails—and pre-

sently the more demure vesper sparrows. But the sage thrashers always con-

tented themselves with a distant seat among some golden chrysothamnus blos-

soms, and craned their necks intjuisitively in my direction. Then a sudden
movement would scatter the whole audience from this newl}' found attraction. The
western house-wren is fond of the sage brush and spends much
of its time slipping mouse-like among the lower branches of the Kunzia
and Ephedra. Other birds that found congenial haunts in the

open land were the dove, prairie falcon, Swainson hawk, poor-

will, Say phoebe, Arkansas kingbird, California jay, meadow-lark. Brewer black

bird, linnet and now and then a stray rock wren or mountain quail. I was told

that sage-grouse occur in remote gulches where the sheep have not been, but I saw
none.

The pinyon hill had a little set all its own. Clarke crows came in great num-
bers to feed upon the pine nuts, and had continual altercations with pinyon jays,

sharp-shinned hawks, and likewise among themselves. It seemed strange to see

them away from the windy cold altitudes with which cne usually associates them.

The pinyon jays appeared continually in large flocks from the north. They usually

made a noisy and cursory survey along the hillside and then departed southward
with hoarse leave takings. On the tenth of September a large consignment of

mountain chickadees arrived and worked among the pines mid much discussion

and some singing-—that queer
little song mentioned by Bar-

low in the last September Con-
dor. Hammond flycatchers

were not uncommon on this hill,

while mountain quail, Cabanis

woodpeckers, flickers, California

ja3'S, spurred towhees, green-

tailed towhees, Audubon warb-

lers and rock wrens were almost

daily seen. One Louisiana tana-

ger was observed and one nerv-

ous robin. But the most not-

able little bird of the whole hill

—and of the whole west, to my
notion, was a canyon wren that

sang every morning among the

big boulders till the very rocks

rang. Altho the same song was
repeated over and over I never

tired of it. The big-tree thrush

among shady solitudes of the

forest has just claims for being

considered the sweetest of all

our western songsters, as Mr.

Belding so truly maintains; but

for audacity and the wild abandon of its music the canyon wren is certainly with-

out a rival. To me he seems the most wonderful and weirdest of all our little birds.
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About the middle of September I was joined by Mr. Luther J. Goldman with an
outfit of horses and we determined to make a trip around to the east side of the
lake. Most of our road lay in heavy sand close to the lake shore through a coun-
try bright with yellow chrysothamnus blossoms. We passed the end of the
Mono Crater range and travelled in a broad uneven sage-brush plain—a plain

which rises gradually toward some low nut-pine mountains on the rim of the

Mono basin. The lake is evidently rising gradually for in a number of places

dead brush extends out into the water some distance. Two islands occcupy the

center of the lake, one being very light and the other dark. On cool mornings
steam is easily seen rising from the hot springs which are on the islands—or at

least on the light one. There are also hot springs along the shore and old spring
formations are of very common occurrence. The turreted and often deeply fene-

strated lime rock gives a somewhat peculiar and weird aspect to parts of the water
edge. That morning the lake was smooth as gla.ss and of light clear blue. Thou-
sands of ducks, grebes, and gulls dotted the surface as far as the eye could reach,

and close in to shore little squadrons of northern phalaropes swam in circles after

MONO LAKE FROM WEST
PHOTO BY DR. C. HART MERRIAM

flies, reminding one strongly of rudderless boats in an eddying current. The
ducks, most of them probably shovellers, mallards and green-winged teal, proved
very wild, and flew at five hundred yards. When north winds drive them
in large numbers near shore, Indians and some few whites hide behind blinds

made of sage brush and mow down the unsuspecting birds in great numbers.
The phalaropes come in in countless hundreds and likewise fall easy prey to pot-

hunters. The species is locally called ‘Mono Lake pigeon’ and as a rule they are

fairly tame. When Dr. C. Hart Mer-
visited the ’ lake in August he

m o re abu n d a n t

to be when Gold-

our trip about the

her. Cali f o r n i a

shining lines on

and were also very

riam

found them much
than they proved

man and I made
middle of Septem-
gulls stood in long,

the sunlit beach
INDIAN BLIND
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wary, but Goldman suoceeded in securing a fine specimen with his rifle. We
tried creeping on them, but at the first signal of danger they all arose with those

strange ‘nautical’ cries reminding one of rigging creaking in the wind. I found
the end of the first primary much worn off, as though scoured down by beating

the sand in their characteristic run, skip and jump start. We secured both the

western and horned grebes, and Mr. Vernon Baile}^ assures me he positively

identified the American eared and pied-billed grebes the previous year when he

visited the lake. It is wholly probable that the majority of the thousands of

grebes that I saw everywhere along the south side of the lake belonged to these

two latter species.

We camped about fifteen miles east of Farrington’s near a deserted ranch,

where a plentiful seepage of fresh water makes a few muddy little meadows,
grown up with wiry grass, and filled with little pools of water. Between these

meadows and the lake is a tolerably wide dam-like sand beach; behind which are

longish ponds of brackish water. The lake itself as it has no outlet is of course

very strong with various salts, so strong that when wading in the water one is re-

minded of sugar syrup. This is seen only when the bottom layers of water are

stirred up.

We ensconsed ourselves in a remarkable grove of buffalc-berries {Sheperdia ar-

gentea), remarkable because the bushes were really small trees. Our arrival dis-

lodged a large short-eared owl which seemed very loath to leave, and soon after-

ward several magpies came in to roost, but suddenly changed their minds and re-

tired some distance to discuss the

intruders and pop corks like

Barnaby Fudge’s raven. When
dusk came on the ducks and grebes

came nearer land to feed, and
small flocks of the former flew np
and down the shore till long after

dark. A small Branchipus-like

Phyllopod swarms in countless

millions in the lake and is fed up-

on by the water birds. The dead

and deca5dng individuals cast

ashore mixed witli suds and larva

exuviae form food for an army of

small flies the larvae of which I

found alive in the water. These
flies are so thick that they form a

black zone or band two or three

feet wide next to the water all

around the lake “a belt of flies

SOUTH BEACH OF MONO LAKE, SHOWING DARK ZONE OF LIVE FLIES. Qne llUnderd luilCS lOOg” aS OnC

writer puts it. Grebes, ducks, avocets, killdeers, phalaropes and least sandpipers

gorge themselves on both the flies and their larvae, and even Indians are partial

to the latter which they ‘pop’ before eating, so as to leave the dried casts in little

heaps and windrows. Thus is ‘natural’ economy fulfilled.

Back in the sage brush the characteristic bird.s were found, but our little mea-

dow brought to light a few species new to the trip. Western savanna sparrows

were common. Several pipits landed for a momentary stroll in the soggy grass

but soon departed southward with hysterical peeps. A flock of horned larks

passed over. The Brewer blackbirds, everywhere abundant, here associated with
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a few bicolored blackbirds, and fed in flocks. Occasionally they rested from their

labors in Sheperdia bushes and conversed in wheezy tones, suggesting rusty

weather-vanes. Killdeer were abundant and always screamed at the wrong
moment. Here I made an unsuccessful attempt upon the life of what I took to be

a duck hawk, seated on a faded piece of driftwood, making eyes at a squadron of

grebes that were drawing too near. I secured a Sabine gull from one of the little

fresh-water ponds where it seemed bus}'^ eating something. Doubtless a boat and

plenty of ammunition would have brought to light several other gulls, besides

terns and numerous ducks.

Our grove of buffalo-berry trees was the rendezvous of a small flock of valley

quail, besides Wright flycatchers, linnets, white-crowned sparrows, mountain

song-sparrows, Audubon warblers and mountain chickadees.

One of my favorite trips was to start about daybreak and walk cautiously along

the beach. Grebes and ducks could be seen feeding in numbers, teal, shovellers

and redheads mingling together on the water, but when started the green-wings

would separate from the rest and return, if no further disturbance was offered.

Avocets were frequently seen wading for Branchipus, and of course the omnipre-

sent northern phalarope; which in earl}^ morning frequently associated with the

least sandpipers. Occasionally a young black-crowned night heron was aroused

from a puddle edge and took refuge among the sage-brush. I am unable to say

just what these birds found palatable, for the stomach of one I shot was perfectly

empty. I was surprised on one of the.se trips to come across a small company of

bobolinks which were seated on the tops of sage-brush bushes. They seemed
curiously out of place in this region among sage thrashers and Brewer sparrows.

So continuing along the beach I could see numberless birds at their early morn-

ing tasks, and hear their comfortable peeps and quacks from far across the glassy

water, varied now and then by a distant splash-splash of some startled duck.

Soon, however the early sun would creep over the hills and flood the chilly shore

with cheer and warmth. Birds began in real earnest the serious task of preening.

It was always about this time too that I .sought the thin blue column of Goldman’s

welcome campfire and his more welcome flapjacks. So long as memory is green

may I never forget them, in their warm pan, on a a bed of glowing coals!

The following is a list of birds collected

September 2 and 21
,
1901. Identifications

jEchmophorus occidentalis

Colymbus auritus

Larus californicus

Xema sabinei

Anas boschas

Nettion carolinensis

Spatula clypeata

Aythya americana

[Ardea egretta: identified from

plumes]
Nycticorax nycticcrax naevius

Phalaropus lobatus

Tringa minutilla

iEgialitis vocifera

Recurvirostra americana

Oreortyx pictus plumiferus

Lophortyx californicus vallicolus

or observed at Mono Lake between
which are doubtful have been queried.

[Centrocercus urophasianus: re-

ported]

Zenaidura macroura

Circus hudsonius

Accipiter velox

Buteo borealis calurus

Buteo swainsoni (?)

Falco peregrinus anatum (?)

Falco mexicanus
Falco sparverius deserticolus

Asio accipitrinus

Ceryle alcyon

Dryobates villosus hyloscopus

Colaptes cafer collaris

Phalffinoptilus nuttalli

Chordeiles virginianus henryi

Tyrannus verticalis
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Sayornis saya

Empidonax hammondi
Empidonax wrighti

Otocoris alpestris [arenicola?]

Pica pica hudsonica

Aphelocoma californica

Nucifraga Columbiana

Cyanocephalus cyanocephalus

Dolichonyx oryzivorus

Agelaius gubernator californicus

Sturnella magna neglecta

Scolecophagus cyanocephalus

Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis

Pooecetes gramineus conflnus

Ammodramus sandwichensis alaudi-

nus

Zonotrichia leucophrys

Spizella breweri

Melospiza melodia montana
Pipilo maculatus megalonyx
Oreospiza chlorura

Piranga ludoviciana

Hirundo erythrogastra

1

1

Lanius ludovicianus excubitorides

Helminthophila rubricapilla guttu-

ralis

Dendroica aestiva

Dendroica auduboni

Geothlypis tolmiei

Anthus pensilvanicus

Oroscoptes montanus
Salpinctes obsoletus

Catherpes mexicanus [conspersus?]

Troglodytes aedon aztecus

Parus gambeli

Merula migratoria propinqua

The following additional species were

noted by Mr. Vernon Bailey the first of

September 1900.

Podilymbus podiceps

Colymbus nigricollis californicus

Ardea herodias

Cathartes aura

Contopus richardsoni (Bloody Can-

yon)

Amphispiza belli nevadensis

SUNSET ON MONO LAKE,

PHOTO. BY W, K. FISHED.
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A Study of Bird Songs.

BY JNO. J. WILLIAMS.

CHAPTER I. PREPARATORY STUDY OF BIRD SONGS.

I

N treating of such a complex subject

as Bird Songs, there are usually two
methods of procedure open to the

observer. One way, and the more
common one too, is to lump the whole

subject into as small a space as possible

and, considering it collectively, go into

rhapsodies over the enchantment of

some bird’s songs, the soul stirring

melodies of others, or the sad sorrowful

intonations of others, exactly as we do

with human singers, while a criticism

of the harsh, monotonous, discordant or

lesser cries and notes of a host of others

is relegated to some later edition, or at

best, passed over in scorn, the writer

securing his or her basis for such a trea-

tise from a week’s visit to some neigh-

bor’s country home.

No thought of the eternal life strug-

gle that has been molding and perfect-

ing even the poorest avian solos, enters

into their consideration of the subject;

no inborn love for the birds themselves

bestirs the author’s mighty pen; no

question arises as to the causes or use-

fulness of the songs themselves. In

short they are beautiful or harsh or sad

to them and that is all there is to it.

This is the simpler method of treating

the subject, but there is a more thorough

way which gives better results even if

it is a little more intricate. In the first

place bird songs, as a rule, are not the

meaningless warblings and twitterings

they may seem to be to the casual ob-

server. Most of them are used by the

birds for various purposes or to further

certain ends, although some probably

are not as useful to them as others.

Even a student of bird songs will at

times run across a note or a song which

apparently is useless to the bird itself

and 5'et a little more study of it will

later on disclose to him its usefulness.

Sucli at least has been my experience.

Originally the pleasure that birds’

songs gave me was a passing one.

Eater on while they sang, I listened

and when their songs ceased I went on
my way somewhat reluctantly. Then
from sim ply listening to their murmur-
ings and forgetting them, I gradually

came to look forward to them, wonder-
ing at their innumerable variatians and
trying to memorize some of the simpler
ones, for what reason I knew not. But
this I quickly found was hard work.
To listen to the ups and downs of a

bird’s song is easy for anyone to do
but to mentally photograph all or any
of these variations, so that the mind can
partially recall them later on, is a task

for even a practiced observer. Soon I

found tliat their songs were really sep-

arable into two main divisions, that is

common and special notes, and true

songs.

In some cases the two divisions inter-

grade to some extent, as might be ex-

pected, but taken throughout they
formed two distinct classes of vocal ef-

forts, and the common and special notes

were much more easily remembered,
owing to their simplicity and more fre-

quent use. This subdivision into two
classes also saved some confusion in

studying them, for by putting the songs

aside, temporarily, and concentrating

observation and memory on the simpler

notes, a better foundation for a detailed

study of songs proper, was made.

Among the common and special notes

I included those used for warning, call-

ing or commanding, and also the very

varied flying and perching notes and

then I began considering them separ-

atel}'. Until then I was in complete

ignorance of their importance and mean-

ing to the birds, thinking as others did

possibly, that they might be ofsome slight

use to them or they would not make use

of them and it must have been about
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that time that I took to inquiring into

the necessity of birds songs. If they

were of no importance to them, as I had

hitherto supposed them to be, why did

they use them at all?

This course of reasoning was interest-

ing and opened up a new line of inves-

tigation. It was only then that I began
to get a faint idea of the true depth of

the subject. Bird songs were not use-

less. They were the outcome of innum-
erable avian needs and necessities and
for untold generations of birds’ lives

they had been used by them as a means
of communication, advancement and
protection. In short their twitterings

and murmurings, so meaningless and
disconnected to us. are to all intents and
purposes a language, that conveys to

the birds in a crude form a great deal of

very useful information. I do not mean
to say they have a language or even
an approach to one, but the system of

notes that each species uses is a means
whereby anv member of a flock can

convjy to the rest of the flock any one

of quite a number of ideas.

Besides this while the notes of one

species are most thoroughly familiar to

that species, still other kinds of birds,

specifically and even generically diflPer-

ent, do at times take advantage of each

others notes, especially when there is

trouble around. The most prominent

instances of this sort that have come to

mv attention relate to California jays

(^Apheloconia californica.) The minute

they discover any two or four-legged

foe in their domain, they raise their

voices in protest, first one, then another

joining in the chorus and various other

birds of different species and genera,

such as the usual run of woodland seed-

eaters, are on the alert at once and re-

main so until all danger is over.

The idea of birds having even a sub-

stitute for a language will seem rather

far-fetched to a great many people and

this, I remember, was my first impres-

sion of it, so in order to make sure of it

I began by memorizing the notes of the

commonest species of birds, at the same

time noting everything I could in regard

to each kind of note, as for instance, the

occasion of its use; the effects of its

use on other birds (of its own species

in particular) and also what notes, if

any. the other birds gave in reply.

This was not as easy as it seemed to be,

for at the outset I found it was very
hard for a beginner to imitate accurate-

ly, mentally or orally, even the common-
est bird notes, as the note syllables are

not always as defined and distinct as

they might be and it takes a long time

to get accustomed to this peculiarity.

However by frequent repetition of a

note OUT LOUD, while the bird was ut-

tering it, I partially overcome this diffi-

culty.

As an illustration, take the call note

of the red-shafted flicker cafer

collaris), one of the most wide-spread

birds of the state. Some people call the

note “chee up” or even “cheer up”;

others call it variously “ye up,” “kee
yik” or “kyee ^mk.” At times it sounds
like one, then like another of these imi-

tations, so that it would take an expert’s

opinion to decide which it is. By mem-
orizing the commonest notes of several

species of birds, together with keeping

a record of the conditions under which
they were used, I soon became able to

multiply observations on each kind of

note and the conditions of its use, and
in this way could readily compare the

notes and their respective causes and
effects, in many ca.ses, a number of times

over, only to find that each kind of note

caused its own particular effect on the

other members of a flock of the same
spe cies, showing that birds of the same
species had a pretty thorough under-

standing of their own notes.

In quite a good many cases though i

could not make these comparisons for I

only diml}" understood the cause of the

note or notes used, so I continued the

study by taking up each note in detail,

considering chiefly its cause and effect.

While doing this I gradually distin-

guished quite a difference between com-

mon and special notes, and as it seemed
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to be a fairly constant one, I have made
use of it for several reasons. The main

point of difference between the two
notes is, not in the notes themselves so

much as it is in the manner in which
they are made use of by the birds. For

instance the danger notes of the valle}^

quail {Loplwrtyx californiciis vallicolus)

consist of an emphatic and very rapid

repetition of several notes, the arrange-

ment of the notes varying somewhat
even with each bird

In the notes themselves there is noth-

ing extraordinary, but their difference

from common notes lies in their being

used by the birds only on extreme occa-

sions. From this point of view the}^

can be called special notes. This will

give an idea of their distinct nature and
it seems reasonable, in studying both

kinds of notes, to keep this distinction

in mind, even if the difference is of an

arbitrary kind.

%

The Pinyon Jay.

T
he pinyon jay {Cyanocephalus

cyanocephalus) occurs liberally and
is resident in this, the central part

of Utah. You must not think that he
is to be found everywhere, but should

you have occasion to travel through the

forests of cedar and pinyon pine you
may find him in astonishing numbers.

I have observed this jay more frequent-

ly in Cedar and Rush valleys than else-

where; these valle5^s are perhaps 15 by

40 miles each in extent and for the

most part are sagebrush deserts. Along
their borders are patches or growths of

scrub cedar, and in the hills surround-

ing them are plentiful numbers of the

pinyon pine.

vSome time ago I was watching a flock

of Audubon warblers in one o^' the cedar

forests when a flock of perhaps 100 pin-

yon jays suddenly came along, alighting

all about me but hardly staying long

enough to make mention of it. Then,

one after another, along they went,

flying almost from tree to tree, each

seemingly trying to outdo his compan-
ions in the matter of harsh, discordant

notes.

In its nesting habits this jay is er-

ratic. I have found a single nest with

no others about, even after a diligent

search; then again I know of a moun-
tain mahogany fairly full of their nests,

some nearly touching each other. I

would classify their nesting as usually

en colony. They nest preferably in

some coniferous tree such as pinyon
pine, scrub pine, scrub cedar or juniper,

but may also be found in mountain ma-
hogany and sometimes in brushy thickets.

They are not beautiful birds, being

somewhat between the ashy slate-blue

of Woodhouse and the beautiful blue of

the black-headed variety,—yet as 3?ou

see them restless and roving, going

through a cedar patch, they offer a

kindl}^ contrast to the otherwise quiet

and peaceful locality.

Their habits are very similar to

Clarke crow, as is doubtless also their

food, and I have usually found both

birds in the same localities except in

breeding season when Clarke crow
seeks loftier altitudes and earlier

months in which to propagate its kind.

The eggs of both species are somewhat
similar and might be confused in cer-

tain cases. The pinyon jay is also

called “camp robber” along with the

Clarke crow and I have often been led

astray when hunting for the rare eggs

of the latter, because of the former

bird being iiieant by my kindly-dis-

posed friends. The pinyon jay will

often hop right into your camp where
he finds crumbs, and he does not al-

ways draw the line at certain light ar-

ticles convenient to the table and com-

fort of the campers. This kleptomania

seems common to the nature of the

Canada and pinyon jaj^s, as well as to

the Clarke nutcracker.

H. C. Johnson.

American Fork, Utah.
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The Crissal Thrasher in California.

BY M. F. GILMAN, BANNING, CAI..

T
his thrasher, Harporhynichiis C7'is-

salis, is not always listed as a Cali-

fornia bird, but nevertheless it is

quite common in portions of the Colo-

rado desert this side of the Colorado

River. Great numbers of them can be

found in the dense thickets of mesquite

and screw-bean in the depressed por-

tion of the desert near the Salton sink.

In what is known as “Conchilla Valley,”

which is west of Salton, lying from 10 to

260 below sea level, are found several

new settlements, embryo towns—Indio,

Thermal and Walters, and the old In-

dian villages of Toros, Martinez and
Agua Dulce. Near all these places the

mesquite and screw-bean make great

thickets and the crissal thrasher is at

home.

Twenty miles west of the rim of the

ancient sea and about 500 feet above

its level, is Palm Springs, a small settle-

ment in what is called Palm Valley.

From here the desert narrows till it

merges into San Gorgonio Pass twenty
miles to the west,—a narrow valley or

pass 2,500 feet elevation, between San
Gorgonio and San Jacinto peaks, 11,900

and 10,800 feet high. In such a range

of life zones—from sub-tropical to Hud-
sonian— the diversity of species is great

and there is much over-lapping.

In twenty miles you may go from

groves of native wild palms,— ( IVash-

ingtonia filifera), to bare mountain
peaks above timber-line and carrying

snow most of the year; and a summer
temperature of from 130° in the shade

to below freezing point; and a range of

birds from the verdin, Leconte thrasher

and Gambel partridge to Clarke nut-

cracker, thick-billed sparrow, and Audu-

bon warbler.

In January 1899 I secured my first

crissal thrasher at Palm Springs. Later

in the season I noticed a pairabout, and

on May 4 .secured a set of three eggs.

The nest differed little from the Califor-

nia thrasher, being more compactly

built and not quite so bulky. It was in

a mesquite three feet from the ground
and built close under a large branch, so

there was hardly room to get my hand
into the nest. The eggs slightly incub-

ated, were a little smaller and shorter

than those of the California thrasher,

and plain green in color. The bird was
very shy, and I never succeeded in

seeing her on the nest, she always .slip-

ping out on the opposite side before I

could approach very near.

In March 1901, in company with
Nathan Hargrave of Banning, another
bird lover, I made a trip to Toros and
Martinez to study these birds where
they were more numerous. On March
18 and 19 we found ten nests contain-

ing eggs or young. With one exception

they were all built close up to an over-

hanging limb making it difficult to in-

sert the hand. All but one were also in

the densest part of the mesquite and
rather hard to see. And hard to get at

too as anyone who has crawled through

a mesquite thicket can te.stify. The
nests were from 2)4 to 6 feet from the

ground—the average being about 3)4
feet and only one 6 feet. The sets

were )4, Yi and jj—about evenly dis-

tributed as to number of each.

The nests contained in some cases,

fresh eggs— in others incubation far ad-

vanced and one had young birds in it.

From brief observation I should say

that individual birds ne.st near the same
spot year after year. Nearly every

nest found was near from one to three

old nests, probabl}^ belonging to the

same bird as no new nests were ever

found close to each other. In one case

three nests were found in the same tree

—one new and two old ones. The
number of old nests made more work

for us, as we examined all seen. In

such a dry climate with the annual

rainfall from nil to possibly four inches,

a year-old nest does not differ so much
from a new one as might be expected
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and sometimes a look into the nest is re-

quired to make certain. But the old

nests were sometimes a help as we
made a close search in their immediate
neighborhood and were often rewarded
by finding the new one.

We found the birds very shy and
rarely succeeded in seeing the bird

leave the nest—which she did quietly,

slipping from the bush on the side farth-

est from us. The bird is a very pleas-

ing singer but not equal to the Califor-

nia thrasher. He sings less frequently

and does not often perch on top of the

brush during the performance but

seems to prefer the cover of branch and
leaf. The song is rather in a minor
strain—B flat I should say—and has
fewer variations than that of his near
relative. In company with the thrash-

ers were seen many Abert townees
{Pipilo aberti) and two unfinished nests

and one set of eggs found. A few Le-
conte thrashers. {Harporhynchus lecoti-

tei) were seen on the outskirts of the

thickets but they seem to prefer the

more open and sandy country—the de-

sert proper,—with which their light

sandy “complexion” harmonizes.

in ^ ^ ^ ^

The Louisiana Tanager.

{Piranga ludovicia7ia.)

BY J. H. BOWLES, TACOMA, WASH.

T
his handsome member of the

tanager family is, perhaps the

most brilliantly plumaged of all

the birds in the northwest. Being an

eastern observer, I eagerly looked for-

ward to the first acquaintance with this

relative of my favorite of the Massachu-

setts groves, the scarlet tanager {Pira7iga

erythro77ielasP Nor was I disappointed,

for in comparing fully plumaged males

of both species, although unlike in

color in ever}' respect, it w'ould be hard

to say which is the more beautiful.

For the benefit of eastern readers, it

may be as well to make a few compari-

sons between the subject of this article

and the scarlet tanager. Its habits dif-

fer considerably from the latter, as it is

principally a bird of the clearings, while

erythro77ielas is more given to the seclu-

sion of the woods.

Among our northwestern migrants it

is almost the last to come and the first

to go, appearing in large numbers about

the middle of May, and leaving early in

September. Although essentially a

warm weather bird, the majority seem
to pass on to the north of Washington,
as it can hardly be called a common
bird around Tacoma at any time ex-

cepting that of migration.

Nest building in Washington and
Oregon is seldom commenced before the

first week in June and is more often de-

layed until much later in that month.
The earliest set recorded is one of four

eggs, incubation commenced, taken on

June 4 . The latest is a set of three, in-

cubation slight, taken on June 28 . Both
of these sets were taken in Waldo, Ore-

gon, by my brother, Mr. C. W. Bowles,

and both were undoubtedly firat sets.

The favorite location for the nest is

an oak or fir, preferably the latter, on
or bordering a prairie. Often, however,

a tree is selected on some hillside from

which nearly all the large timber has

been cleared. In position, the nest is

invariably 07i a branch, never in an up-

right crotch in my experience. As a

rule it is placed at some distance from

the main trunk of the tree, usually

from six to ten feet and often much
more. The height from the ground
varies from fifteen to fifty feet, though
any above thirty feet may be considered
exceptional.

In these respects its habits are similar

to those of the scarlet tanager, although
the latter prefers a more secluded nest-

ing place. The nest itself is also simi-

lar, with the exception that it is usually

a considerably more bulky structure.
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The composition is externally of twia:s,

rootlets, moss and coarse grass, while

the lining generally consists of fine root-

lets. Occasionally, however, a nest is

found thickly lined with horse and cow-

hair.

The number of eggs in a complete set

varies from three to five, the latter

number being very rare, while three is

nearly as often found as four. In color

the eggs have a bluish-green ground,

rather sparsely spotted and dotted with

colors varying from lavender to green-

ish brown and almost black. A few
specimens rather closely resemble some
eggs of erythromelas, but the vast major-

ity have a much deeper blue ground
color and the markings have a less red-

dish tinge. The markings generally

tend to the formation of a ring around
the larger end, but the eggs are always
more or less marked over their entire

surface.

The variation in size is considerable,

the largest in our collecting measuring
.96X.67 inches, while the smallest is .86x-

.67 inches. The average of twelve eggs

taken at random shows a measurement
of .925X.654 inches. Of course none of

the eggs mentioned are in any way ab-

normal. These birds are .seldom very
solicitous about their nest and eggs.

The female sits closely until forced to

leave the nest, then flies to a short dis-

ance and soon brings the male by her

chipping and soft purring notes. Both

then come back and watch the intruder

at a short distance, with but little dis-

play of anxiety.

® ® ®
Eastern Limit of Lawrence Goldfinch,

In his ‘Birds of North and Middle
America,’ Dr. Ridgway gives the east-

ern limit of the range of Lawrence
goldfinch {Astragali)ius laivrencel) as

Fort Whipple and Pinal County, Ari-

zona. I have two specimens ( <5 and ? )

that I shot January 20, 1876 near Fort

Bayard, Grant County, New Mexico,

about five miles east of the continental

divide. F. Stephens.
San Diego, Cal.

Correction of Errors in Identification.

I have been responsible for the fol-

lowing erroneous records;

(1) Tringa bairdi Grinneee, Auk
XV, April 1898, 126. The specimen re-

ferred to, taken at Sitka, later proved
to be an immature spotted sandpiper
{Actills macularia)

(2) Tardus aonalaschkce aiiduboni

Grinnell, Bds. Pac. Slope Los Ang.
Co., March 1898, 51. The specimen
proves to be Hylocichla a. aonalaschka;,

and not either H. a. auduboni or H. a.

sequoiensis.

(3) Otocoris alpestris leucolania B.\r-

LOW, Condor III, Nov. 1901, 167. i

was to blame for this naming. The
specimens were since compared by
W. K. Fisher at Washington, and pro-

nounced to be Otocoris alpestris merrilli.

These are all the mistakes in identifi-

cation that I am so far aware of having
made in any published writings. If

others come to light, I propose to an-

nounce them at once, so as to avoid
further danger of such erroneous re-

cords being quoted.

I would urge that other writers do
the same. For mistakes are bound to

be made at some time or another, and
uncorrected errors of this kind have
caused much trouble in the past. The
sooner they are made right, the better.

In the study of distribution and its

modifying influences, a few mistaken
records may cause confusion, and per-

haps prevent correct deductions.

I do not include here changes in

names, due to shifting nomenclature, or

to separation of newly-recognized geo-

graphical forms. For the compiler will

readily recognize the form meant usu-

ally by the locality. But out and out

blunders like the above, where the

spotted sandpiper was recorded as

bairdi, could not be judged as such, un-
less admitted by the author. Such
blunders we know to have been often

made in breeding records; for instance,

the “black swift” nesting at Seattle,

and the “evening grosbeak” nesting in

Yolo County.
It should be the duty of those who

know of such errors to point them out
as such, as soon as discovered.

Joseph Grinnell.
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California Pygmy Owl in Lake Co., Cal.

A bout 4 p. m. in the afternoon of

Dec. 9, 1901, I secured a Califor-

nia p}^gmy owl {Glaiicidium

g 7io77ia californiciini) at Hasting’s Ranch,
Upper Lake. The bird, a female, is

the first of the species I have seen here.

When out with my small collecting

gun, a 28 bore, a few days before the

9th, I saw a couple ofcanvasback ducks

in a pond near the northern end of

Clear Lake.

Thinking I might find a canvasback

or some mallards in the pond if I paid it

another visit. I took my lo-bore and re-

visited the place on Dec. 9. Not a duck
of any description was there. Coming
out of the tules and into a fringe of

white oaks growing on the hillside, I

stood awhile looking around. A commo-
tion among a flock of small birds in a

mistletoe-covered oak attracted my at-

tention.

Suddenly a bird flew through the tree

and to the ground carrying along with

it in its talons a sparrow or other small

bird. Being quite close to the two I

saw at once that the bird was a pygmy
owl. It crouched over its prey with its

face turned full in my direction, and we
gazed at each other a few moments be-

fore I started to walk backwards to

widen the distance between us. Un-
fortunately I had cartridges loaded

with a heavy charge of No. 4 shot, but

I raised my gun and awaited a change
of position on the owl’s part, fearing to

damage its face if I fired at once.

After a little it flew ofi" carrying the

small bird and alighted in an oak, its

flight being rapid and hawk-like and
its long tail very noticeable as it flew.

I tried a long shot,—too long in fact

—

and missed. The owl seemed more
startled than frightened and contented

itself w’ith a quick flight into a larger

tree, dropping its prey en route. I fol-

lowed, and getting a little nearer than

before brought the bird down. Upon
skinning the specimen I found that the

I
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large shot had done considerable

damage.

A. W. Johnson.
Upper Lake, Cal.

^ m m

Two Specimens of Nyctala From Marin

County, California.

O N December ii, 1901 I received

a box from Thos. Irving, game
keeper at Point Reyes Station,

about ten miles from here, containing,

besides a beautifully-marked partially

albino western robin, a fine specimen
in the flesh of saw-whet owl {Nyc-

tala acadicap which proved to be an
adult female. I was greatly surprised

at this take partly because this bird has
been but seldom recorded from this

state and then mostly from the higher

ranges, and also because I have never
heard any bird sounds that would cor-

respond to the published description of

the notes of this owl.

Since writing the above note I have
received another specimen of Nyctala
acadica, also a female, from the same
party and locality, shot on Dec. 23. It

is strange that two specimens should

have been taken within a few days of

each other when no former record has

been made, nor the note of this bird

heard or its presence even suspected in

this county, as this species is not sup-

posed to be a migrant. Both birds were
fat, though the stomachs were empty.

They had probably wandered in this

direction in search of food, but in all

likelihood from some not far distant lo-

cality. Joseph Maieliard.
Sa 7i Gerottitno, Cal.

^ m m

The Elf Owl in California.

I

T may interest California ornitholo-

gists to know that the National

Museum possesses a specimen of the

elf owl {Micropallas whihieyi) from Cali-

fornia, the species being previously un-
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recorded from that state, so far as I am
aware. The specimen was obtained

from Mr. C. K. Worthen, of Warsaw,
Illinois, and according to the label is a

female, and was taken in Kern Co.,

May 10, 1882.

Robert Ridgway.
Washmgton, D. C.

® ® ®
The Parasite Question Again.

The remarks of Mr. Lyman Belding

in The Condor, (Vol 3, No. 4) concern-

ing the absence of intestinal parasites

in Lopliortvx c. vallkclus have been a

great surprise to me, proving as they do

that his experience with this bird has

been so different from mine. It is true

that my own experience has been al-

most wholly with L. californicus but it is

hardly reasonable to suppose that a

parasite would turn up its nose at a

subspecies. It must be a question of

infected localities.

I have seen so many cases of intesti-

nal parasites in the Lophortyx of this

region that I was led to believe that

this bird was especially subject to such

afflictions. In Marin County, and if my
memory is correct, in San Benito County
also, these birds are ver}^ frequently

found with either what appear to be

small tapeworms, or with numbers of

round, white, rather blunt worms about

half an inch long, closely resembling

those sometimes found in domesticated

poultry. Besides these I have often

found a group of exceedingly small

parasites of a bright vermilion color,

suggesting fungoid growth, around the

vent, but have never examined these

with a microscope.

I might remark that I recently found

what appeared to be this same vermilion

parasite grouped around the eyelids of

a 5"Oung dog, and in sufficient quantity

to be visible at a distance of several

feet. A light brushing with kerosene

removed these in a short time. As
there is no rea.son to suppose that a

parasite would have any more compunc-
tions about attacking a Lophortyx c.

vallicolus than an L. califorjiiciis the

matter resolves itself into a local issue.

Joseph Mailliard.
San Geronimo, Cal.

%
Common Loon at Palo Alto, Cal.

WISH to record a specimen of

Gavia iniber secured near Palo Alto,

California, on April 15, 1901. It

was shot b}’ a .student of Stanford Uni-

versity at a fresh water reservoir on the

campus. I prepared the skin, which is

now' in the University collection. It

proved to be an adult male, and is in

complete summer plumage. The bird

was probably on its way northward to

its breeding grounds, as I have not ob-

served the species in wdnter in this im-

mediate vicinity.

Although of regular occurrence in

California, this loon has not been re-

corded very often. The red-throated

and pacific loons have been much more
frequently noted, though both the latter

seem to be confined to the sea-coast;

while the common loon occurs princi-

pally on fresh bodies of water inland.

The latter has been found also in

summer in the Sierras, and has been re-

corded as breeding in the lakes lying a

few miles east of Mt. Lassen.

Joseph Grinneel.
® ® ®

Notes from Oakland and Pescadero.

On May 20, 1901, four ruby-crowned

kinglets, were seen on a redwood cov-

ered ridge near Pescadero, Cal. The
birds were apparently paired, but the

two pairs did not separate very much.
I shot a California creeper from a cy-

pre.ss hedge near Oakland, on Decem-
ber 31, 1901. I have never seen one in

this valley before, although I saw' one
near Lafayette in March of 1900.

So far this season, the varied thrush

is not in anything like the numbers
in which they appeared last year.

Blue-fronted jays are not rare in the

foot-hills this winter. They were rare-

ly met with at all during the past eight

years.

J. M. Willard.
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The Wingless Cormorant of the Galapagos.

BY ROLLO H. BECK.

A
ccompanying this sketch is a

half-tone of the wingless cor-

morant iPhalacroco)-ax karrisi),

found only about Narborough Island,

Galapagos Archipelago. The bird was
brought aboard our schooner alive and
kept three or four days in the tortoise

penguins with similar habits are as com-

mon on one island as the other. The
cormorants seem to stay very close at

home however, as we saw none over

500 yards off shore and usually they

were cbse in shore, often right in the

breakers.

PHOTO. BY E. ADAMS.

THE WINGLESS CORMORANT ( PH ALAC ROCOH AX HARRISi)

pen, where we secured two or three

photographs of it, this one being the

best.

It is a common habit of these cormo-

rants to extend their wings to dry when
they climb upon the rocks to sun them-

selves and digest their breakfasts. It

seems strange that they should be

found only about this one island since

Albemarle is only about five miles dis-

tant with a rough coast line, and the

The second illustration is a more or

less faithful representation of myself in

collecting costume, examining a nest of

Geospiza ftiliginosa riinor on Abingdon
Island, April 15, 1901. We found a

flour sack the most convenient and
lightest receptacle for nests. If vve had
but one or two, after vvraj)ping them
they could be placed in our shooting

coats, but when several nests are fount!,

as the}' frequently are, within 100 yards
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of one another, a flour sack proves very

useful. Placing the heaviest and most

compact in the bottom after wrapping,

and the lighter ones on top, they ar-

rived on board in fine shape.

The canteen is necessary on all the

islands, only two or three having fresh

water. While the temperature is not

nearly so hot as on the mainland, one
often gets warmed up, especially if

carrying tortoise. We struck a side-

hill on Abingdon 1,400 feet up, that re-

minded me of the Coast Range in Cali-

fornia. It was covered with heavy
ferns and a cold fog was blowing from
the ocean so strongly that we were glad

BECK COLLECTING IN THE GALAPAGOS-

to get down 500 feet to a valley where
the sun was shining, birds singing and
8-inch centipedes crawling.

One good thing about collecting in

the Galapagos is the absence of ven-
emous snakes, the one or two species

found being rare and inoffensive so far

as we could see. Some of the smaller
islands will equal the famous Farallones
for sea bird collecting I think, particu-

larly Hood Island where albatross, fri-

gate birds, gulls, terns, tropic birds

boobies and shearwaters all nest within
less than a quarter of a mile of one an-

other.

A Day on the West Fork of the Sna

Gabriel.

D uring my trip to the West Fork
of the San Gabriel, in early June
of 1900, I was fortunate enough

to see my first California pygmy owl.

I began looking around for a cavity,

when seeing a woodpecker’s nest,

which did not have the appearance of

being excavated this season, I had al-

most reached the tree and was about to

rap, when something blocked the en-

trance. I then rapped on the tree and
the bird left the nest flying to an oak
on the side of the canyon. As soon as

I saw it fly I was positive it was a bird I

had not seen before. As it left the nest

it made a peculiar noise and its flight

was jerky.

I then sat down about 200 feet

from the nest and waited for an oppor-

tunity to get a better view of the bird.

After waiting fully twenty minutes, the

bird flew from the oak to a sycamore
near the one containing the nest. On
approaching the tree I could see the

bird looking down at me, and was soon

in position to get a fairly good view of

it. Not wishing to shoot it before find-

ing out what the nest contained, I took

a description of the bird, which I

thought was a California pygmy owl,

but was not positive on account of its

long tail. So after completing my notes,

I ascended to the nest which was about

twenty feet from the ground and began
cutting into the tree on the opposite

side to the entrance, as it placed one in

a better position to work.

I was considerably over an hour in

making a hole, when I heard the squeal

of young, but kept on chopping until

having made the hole large enough for

my hand, I pulled out four young,

one at the time; which I think must

have been about two weeks old. I was
very much disappointed in not finding

at least an addled egg.

H. J. Ueland.

Los Angeles, Cal.
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PUBLICATIONS REVIEWED.

Ridgway’s “Birds of North and Middle

America.”

The Birds
|

of
|
North and Middle America:

|

A Descriptive Catalogue
|

of the I Higher
Groups, Genera, Species, and Sub-species of

Birds
!

Known to Occur in North America,

from the
|

.Arctic Lands to the Isthmus of

Panama,
|
the West Indies and Other Islands

|

of the Caribbean Sea, and the
]
Galapagos

Archipelago.
|
By

|

Robert Ridgway,
|
Curator,

Division of Birds.
|

—
|

Part I.
|

Family Frin-

gillidae ^The Finches.
|
—

|

Washington;
|

Government Printing Office,
|

igoi. pp.i-xxx,

1-7 15, pll. I-XX. (= Bulletin No. 50, U. S.

Nat. Mus.)
The first part of this long-expected work

reached us early in November; and it has no
doubt been examined by American ornith-

ologists with more eagerness than any other

bird volume which has appeared for many
years. For here we expect to find the latest

views of a man who has done more systematic

work with American birds than any one else

now living. Mr. Ridgway states his attitude

in the “Preface” somewhat as follows:

Accepting evolution as an established fact,

there cannot be any gaps in the series of exist-

ing forms, except such as are caused by the

loss of intermediate types. If we had the

pow'cr of retrospection all would be found to

converge to common ancestors at remote
periods. There is therefore in nature no such
definite groups of individu.ils as a species,

genus or higher group; and boundaries of the

arbitrarily determined groups can oidy be fixed

at gaps where connecting forms have disap-

peared. It thus happens that groups nominally

of the same rank are often based on very

unequal characters. All decisions in this re-

gard must always vary more or less with per-

sonal opinion.

In regard to species and subspecies, two
forms are treated as distinct species, if no

geographical intergrades can be found to

exist; otherwise the trinomial is used. But
obviously, when closely related insular forms
are to be treated, this rule fails, and here the

author says that individual judgment comes
into play, and the distinction made must be

more or less arbitrary.

How far intermediate forms should be rec-

ognized by name, depends on the observer’s

ability to discern differences and estimate the

degree of their constancy. .\nd it is intimated

that the future will find much finer distinc-

tions sought out than now thought of. In the

present work the author is governed only by
his own judgment in this respect. “In all

cases it has been the author’s desire to express
exactly the facts as they appear to him in the
light of the evidence examined, without any
regard whatever to preconceived ideas,*** and
without consideration of the inconvenience
which may result to those who are inclined to

resent innovations***. This question of species
and subspecies and their nice discrimination is

not the trivial matter that some who claim a

broader view of biological science affect to

believe. It is the very foundation of more
advanced scientific work.”

“Satisfactory decisions affecting the status

of described but still dubious forms is a ques-
tion both of material and investigation, and
the author holds that no conclusion in such a

matter should be accepted unless based upon
an amount of material and careful investigation

equal to that bestowed by the original de-
scribee.” All of which seems to me very rea-

sonable, and just now particularly pertinent!

Turning to the body of the book, we find

that Mr. Ridgway starts out by drawing a' dis-

tinction between two “different kinds of
ornithology: Systematic or scientific, and pop-
ntar." Under the former he would include
only such matter as pertains to “the structure

and classification of birds, their synonymies
and technical descriptions.” “The latter treats

of their habits, songs, nesting, and other facts

pertaining to their life-histories.” This does
not seem to me a fair discrimination. One is

led at once to believe that “poouhir” ornith-

ology as here understood is unscientific; and
that systematic ornithology alone is scientific!

This queer idea is further emphasized by the
author’s statement that “systematic ornith-

ology, being a component part of Biology, the
science of life, is the more instructive and
therefore more important.” This again I am
not satisfied to accept. The author’s attitude

seems to be reflected in the present w’ork,

where are pages of synonymy, technical de-

scriptions and measurements, all-important to

the systematist to be sure; but the ecologist

finds not a word as to food, habits, nidification

or anything that would help him in the study

of the relation of the species or race to its

environment; or the factors governing its dis-

tribution, modification of habits and nesting.

All of this seems to me of great scientific im-

portance, perhaps in line with the discovery of

the methods of the origin of species. And
what about the student of migration, and the

economist? Is their ornithological work nec-

essarily “popular”? The term “popular” I

had previously thought to apply to ornithology

so simplified into vernacular language and
freed from technicalities that it could be
appreciated by every-day readers. But I re-

volt at the idea that Bendire’s “Life Histories”

is not scientific!

Besides the consideration of the higher
groups of all North American birds, which
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occupies twenty-three pages, the present

volume deals exclusively with the Fringillidte

or Sparrow Family. There are keys to the

genera, species and subspecies, much after the

style of Ridgway’s “Manual,” with ])ertinent

descriptions, statements of distribution, and
extended synonymies of each. “The descrip-

tions are limited to essential characters, ” and in

the case of subspecies to brief comparative
diagnoses, with average measurements of

available specimens.
The distribution of each form is stated in

detail. Extreme localities are definitely

named, and, if irregular, the range is ac-

curately indicated. This feature is a most use-

ful one to the student, and is far in advance o{

most previous systematic books. The time is

past when a stated habitat like “Western
United States,” “Mountainous regions of the
West,” or even “Califonna,” is of any intrinsic
value. It is to be hoped that the next A. O. U.
check-list will follow Mr. Ridgway’s precedent.
The most valuable part of the present work

to the student of birds I believe to be the care-
fully prepared synonymy accompan3dng each
description. This serves as an index to the
literature of a species, as well as a guide to the
systematic worker. In most cases a hint in

parenthesis gives an idea as to the nature of

the article referred to, or at least as to the
locality to which it jjertains.

In the matter of nomenclature, the A. O.
U. Code is followed. Strict adherence to the
original spelling of scientific names is main-
tained. “The correction of an author’s ortho-

graphical errors is a pernicious practice.”

Vernacular names, however, are not quite up
to date in that proper possessives retain the

superfluous
“

’s”!

As affecting California the author has made
a few rulings open to question. In some cases

I believe insufficient material has led to unwar-
ranted acceptance or rejection of forms. For
instance, a race of the spurred towhee, Pipilo

maculatus alratus, is distinguished, the type
being from Pasadena. {^Pipilo maciilatits~\

viegalonyx was described by Baird from F'ort

Tejon which is only sixty miles from Pasa-

dena and in practically the same faunal area.

Moreover I have failed to find a single sub-

stantial character to separate a series of

towhees from Pasadena and a series from the

Sierras. Of the former only about one male
out of three have the upper parts, including

the rump, continuously black, this being the

principal character assigned. On the other

hand, l\Ir. Ridgway failed to recognize Pipilo

maculalus falcifer, which has several discover-

able characters, and which also represents a

distinct faunal area. Pipilo fuscus carolcs is

admitted, but does not prove well-founded.

These points and others will all in time be

worked out satisfactorily. Meanwhile we

must sincerely thank Mr. Ridgway for his

immense expenditure of time and talent in the

preparation of this invaluable monograph.
The succeeding parts will be awaited with
renewed anticipation. The whole work will

form an absolutely necessary working manual
for all twentieth century systematic ornith-

ologists. Joseph Grinneee.

Stories of Bird Life. By T. Gilbert

Pearson. With illustrations by and under the

supervision of Jno. L. Ridgway, pp. 236.

This is a popular work of 20 chapters given

over to breezy narratives, and is in all respects

a thoroughly model bird book, reflecting the

varied experiences of the author’s many years

afield. The work is intended largely as a

text-book for intermediate grades in schools

but is nevertheless one of the most meritorious

popular works which has appeared. It pos-

sesses a delight in that rhapsodic sentiment is

lacking and the experiences of Mr. Pearson

are given in a peculiarly interesting vein.

After all, our writers have found nothing so

productive of appreciation as the plain truth,

simplj’ told, which permits the beginner to

evolve healthy conclusions.

Each chapter of the book treats of some in-

dividual species or else of some group amid its

natural surroundings. Thus the opening
chapter deals with “The Arredondo Sparrow
Hawks,” which for years established them-
selves in a certain grove and came to be fami-

liarly known to the author. Charming indeed

is “The Childhood of Bib-Neck,” a chapter de-

voted to the early life of one of a brood of

Wilson plover, which underwent a precarious

infancy in the midst of preying hawks, pirati-

cal gulls and the omnipresent gunner along the

ocean shore.

“An Old Barred Owl” is a chapter cleverly

portraying the craftiness of a “swamp owl”
who made frequent visits to the various farm-

yards, only to be outwitted later by the inexo-

rable grip of a steel trap, while his mate like-

wise fell prey to a “figure-four’’ box and was
summarily executed by an irate farmer. Each
chapter of the book is peculiarly well rounded
out. The plates by Mr. Ridgway are excellent

while the numerous text figures leud much to

the attractiveness of the volume. B. F. John-
son Publishing Co., Richmond, Va. Price 60

cents, postpaid.—C. B.

Birds of Song & Story by Elizabeth and

Joseph Grinnell is a popular bird book of 150

pages, illustrated by numerous color-type

plates of mounted birds. The text is by Mrs.

Grinnell who deals with a number of our best

known birds in her usual charming manner,

and the work should appeal to those who love

popular bird literature. A. W. Mumford,
Chicago.
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Nineteenth Annual Congress of the Amer-
ican Ornithologists’ Union.

The A. O. U. held its Nineteenth Annual
Congress at the American Museum of Natural

History, Nov. 11-14, 1901. The attendance was
good at all the meetings and the program was

varied and interesting. The following officers

were elected: President, C. Hart Merriam;
Vice-Presidents, Charles B. Cory, C. F. Batch-

elder; Secretar}', John H. Sage; Treasurer,

Will. Dutcher; Members of the Council,

Frank M. Chapman, Ruthveii Deane, Jonathan
Dwight Jr., A. K. Fisher, E. W. Nelson,

Thomas G. Roberts, Witmer Stone.

The amendments to the bj'-laws recommend-
ed at the Eighteenth Congress were adopted

with the exception of the increase in the num-
ber of F'ellows. The old class of .Active Mem-
bers became Fellows, restricted in number to

fifty. A class known as Members, the number
of which is restricted to seventy-five, was
created, intermediate between Associates and

Fellow’S.

The following Fellows were elected: Outrani

Bangs, F. E. E. Beal, L. B. Bishop, Joseph

Grinnell, T. S. Palmer. I'ifty-five Members

were elected as follows, leaving twenty va-

cancies:
Allen, F. H., Mass.

Attwater, H. P., Texas.

Bailey, Mrs. F. M., Dist, Col.

Bailey, Vernon, D. C.

Bailv, W. L. Penn.

Barlow. C., Calif.

Beyer, G. E., La.

Bond, Frank, Wvo.
Brimley, C. S., No. Car.

Brown, Herbert, Ariz.

Bruner, L., Nebr.

Bryan, Wm. A., Haw’aii.

Burns, F. L., Penn.

Butler, A. W., Ind.

Cherrie, Geo. K., N. Y.

Clark, J. N., Conn.

Daggett, F. S., Calif.

Deane, Walter, Mass.

Evermann, B. W., D. C.

P'annin, John, Brit. Col.

I'isher, W. K., Calif.

E'leming, J. H., Canada.

Fuertes, L. A., N. Y.
Hardy, M., Maine.
Hoffman, R., Mass.

Jeffries, W, .A., INIass.

Job, H. K., Conn.

Jones, Lynds, Ohio.

Jordan, Dr. D. vS., Calif.

Judd, S. D., D. C.

Mackay, Geo. H., Mass.

Mailliard, Jos., Calif.

Mailliard, Jno. W., Calif.

McGregor, R. C.. Calif.

Miller, G. S. Jr., D. C.

Miller, Mrs. Olive T., N. Y.
Murdoch, J., IMass.

Oberholser, H. C., D. C.

Osgood, W. 11., D. C.

Pennock, C. J., Penn.
Preble, E. A., D. C.

Price, W. W., Calif.

Ralph, Wm., D. C.

Rhoads, S. N., N. J.
Rives, Dr. W. C., D. C.

Robinson, Capt. Wirt, N. Y.

Sornberger, J. D., Mass.

Stephens, F., Calif.

Thayer, A. H., N. Y.

Thomijson, Ernest S., N. Y.
Todd, W. E. C., Penn.
Torrey, Bradford, Mass.

Townsend, C. H., D. C.

Trotter, Dr. S., Penn.
Wright, Mrs. M. O., Conn.

® ® ®

Program of the Nineteenth Annual Con-

gress of the A. 0. U.

The Present Outlook for Stabilit}' in Nomen-
clatirre. J. .A. .\LI,EN. (15 min.)

The Plumages of the American Goldfinch
{Spinus tristis). Jox.\th.\n Dwight, Jr.

(20 min.)

Routes of Bird Migration across the Gulf of

Mexico. W. W. Cooke.
On Methods in Museum Bird Exhibits.

Frank M. CiiAPiiAN. (15 min.)

Ornithological Notes from Northern New’

Hampshire. John N. Cl.ark. 20 min.)

Some Impressions of Texas Birds. Louis
Agassiz Fuertes and PL C. Ober-
HOI.SER. (.so min.)

The White-winged Crossbill in Captivity.

James H. Hiel. (10 min )

The American and Liuropean Herring Gulls.

J. A. Ai.een. (10 min.)

Auduboniana. Ruthven Deane. (15 min.)

The Moults and Plumages of the North
American Ducks {Anatidce). Jonathan
Dwight, Jr. (30 min.)

A Naturalist in Yucatan. Illustrated 1)3’ lan-

tern slides. E. W. Nelson. (45 min.)

Photograph3’ in North Dakota Bird Colonies,

et cetera. Illustrated by lantern slides.

PlERiiERT K. Job. (45 min.)

A Reconnaissance in Manitoba and the North-

west. Illustrated by lantern slides.

P'r.ank jM. Chapman, (45 niin.l

Are Hummingbirds Cypseloid or Caprimul-

goid? Hubert LyAiAN Clark. (5 min.)

List of Birds of Wequetonsing. Mich. Otto
WiDM.ANN. • (10 min.)

Notes on the Ornithological Observations of

Peter Kahn. Spencer Trotter (1.3 min.'i

Report of the Committee of the Protection of
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North American Birds. Wit:mer Stone.
(15 min.)

Results Obtained Under the Thayer Fund.
Wir.EiAM UuTCHER. (20 min.)

National Bird Protection— Its Op])ortunities

and Limitations. T. S. Palmer.
(25 min.)

Gulls of the Maine Coast, and Miscellaneous
Notes. Illustrated by lantern slides. Wm.
Butcher and Wm. L. Baily. (6o min.)

Some Results of Bird Protection. Illustrated

by lantern slides. Frank M. Chapman.
(15 min.)

® ® ® ®

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Mr. T. E. Slevin of San Francisco, is enjoying a short collecting trip in Arizona, where
he is securing specimens for his private collection.

On January 7 Joseph Grinnell addressed the Section of Ornithology of the California Acad-
emy of Sciences on the “Distribution of the Song Sparrow.”

Richard C. McGregor, at latest accounts, was abpard the U. S. S. Pathfinder at Nagasaki,

bound for Majiila, where he expects to be located for several months to come.

Frank S. Daggett returned from an outing on the desert about Dec. i, sulfering from
remittent fever, and has since been seriously ill. At last accounts he is mending slowly and
we trust he will shortly’ be fully restored to health.

Geo. F. Breninger, the well-known Arizona ornithologist, will leave Jan. s on a collecting

expedition in the interests of the Field Columbian Museum. He will collect as far south as

the City of Mexico and among the islands off the coast.

Tw'elve English skylarks have recently reached Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, and
after they have become acclimated it is proposed to liberate them, with the hope that

they may take up their permanent residence on the coast.

Chas. K. Reed has favored us wdth Volume i of Ainericau Ornithology, handsomely bound
in cloth. In the center of the front cover, encircled by a raised border, is a colortype of a

blue bird at its nesting hole, giving the bound volume a peculiarly artistic effect.

The superb collection of birds owned by Dr . .V. K. Fisher, which we hoped might go to

California, has been purchased by Mr. John E. Thayer of Lancaster, Mass. This collection

contains 5000 specimens and is rich in material representing individual and seasonal variation.

Geo. W. Morse of Ashley, Ind., is engaged in the commendable work of trying to induce
uniformity of data blanks among oologists. This is a difficult task, since individual tastes

seem to vary extremely on this point. Mr. Morse has originated a very neat form, as also

one for field notes, from which the data blanks are later copied. We commend the forms to

those iiiterested and samples may be secured on application to Mr. Morse.

On Christmas day, 1901, an interesting event was solemnized at Clipper Gap, Cal,, when
Miss Jessie A. Bancroft became the bride of Mr. Ernest Adams of San Jose. Mr. Adams is

a prominent Cooperite, who has taken an active part in the sessions of the Northern Division

for years past, and his colleagtres will regret his departure for Clipper Gap where he has
orchard interests. The cordial well wishes of the Club will go out to Mr. and Mrs. Adams
who, by the way, are located in an excellent bird region.

It is well that the Cooper Club enjoys a large membership, else its permanent working force

might at times be momentarily crippled by the trend of many of its members toward the ranks

of the benedicts. Arthur J. Zschokke of Palo Alto was united in marriage on Dec. 28 to

Miss Elsie Older of Oakland, the couple to locate at Palo Alto. Mr. Zschokke has for sev-

eral years held the record for the mile walk in the Stanford track team, which accomplish-

ment usually stands the ornithologist in good stead. He has also been credited w’ith taking
numerous sets of white- tailed kite from town lots in the heart of Palo Alto!

A book, scarcely ornithological in its nature, but interesting in the extreme to then

friends of its author, has just appeared, entitled ‘‘Gold Hunting in Alaska,” being the

diary of Joseph Grinnell, who for eighteen months was one of a party of fortune hunters.

The work is ‘‘dedicated to disappointed gold-hunters the world over,” but for what reason

is not made plain, since in the text Mr. Grinnell assures us that in the midst of Arctic un-

pleasantries he was ‘‘always happy!” Mr. Grinnell has set forth the ornithological results

of his trip in Pacific Coast Avifamia No. /, but the present work sheds much light upon
the difficulties under which he labored. The work is bound in cloth and boards and pub-
lished by the David C. Cook Publishing Co., Chicago.
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EDITORIAL

Signs Working as it is for the interests

of and advancement of Californian

tlie ornithology, which is at present

Times. prominently represented by the

Cooper Ornithological Club, The Condor
trusts it will be pardoned for confining its edi-

torial reflections largely to various phases of

the Club’s work, and again for perhaps stick-

ing too closely to its text in this direction.

The fact remains that the interests of a large

Club membership must be served at all times,

and these are as varied as they are important to

the well-being of the organization.

It appears, if we interpret the signs correctly,

that there are scarely any latent ornithological

forces in California, and that a very great per-

centage of the active workers have been
aroused and are now engaged in a general

movement. Perhaps never before have so

many individuals in the state been at work
toward a general consolidation of interests as

at the present time.

The greater the force at work, the greater

the general good which will result, and the

closer these forces are united, the more potent

will be the work accomplished. It would be

hard to estimate in any sense the material re-

sults of the work accomplished by the Club
within the nine years of its existence, but be

that as it may, we know that a substantial or-

ganization has been perfected, that a large

number of formerly inactive ornithologis's

have been interested in the work, and that the

Club while serving its purpose of concentrating
the efforts of our older workers, offers also the
best possible “training school’’ for the large

number of ornithologists who rise up each
year. Thus the intent and effects of the Club
are progressive.

Without reviewing its early history and sub-
sequent progress, we may now believe that the
Club has thrown about itself the safe-guards
necessary to its permanent establishment.
And yet it has reached only the beginning of
its usefulness! In this connection we may
very properly consider the recent action of the
.American Ornithologists’ Union with reference
to its revision of membership, since the matter
presents several phases of especial interest to

Californians. The retention of the limit of 50
Fellows seems altogether a wise re-consideration

of the question, since this number seems ample
to dictate the affairs of the Union. It is grati-

fying that of the five new Fellows elected, one
representative was given California.

The creation of the intermediate class known
as Members should satisfy those who have de-
manded the separation of the true amateur or-

nithologists from those who have but a nomi-
nal, ‘ popular’’ interest in the study. While
Members have no voice in the affairs of the
Union, the creation of this class seems a step

nearer the solution of the vexed problem of

membership. Of a possible 75, but 55 Mem-
bers were elected, leaving 20 vacancies to be
filled at future sessions. Of the 55 elected, the
District of Columbia was allotted ii, California

came second with 9, Massachusetts third with

8, New York 6, Pennsylvania, 5, Connecticut,

3, and thirteen other states and territories one
each. This action may be regarded as a sub-
stantial endorsement of the activity amongst
Californian workers, and in the creation of

this condition the Club has been largely in-

strumental.

We have deemed it advisable to mention the
adoption of three editorial rules which are con-

sidered to contribute to uniformity and the

better make-up of this magazine. All three

refer to the names of animals or plants that

may be published herein.

I. Hereafter the possessive s will be omitted
in all cases where it is now used in common
names of animals and plants, unless a contrib-

utor expressly requests the retention of such
possessive. This is by no means an innovation

in The Condor, as it was introduced over a

year ago, and several authors have since volun-

tarily adopted this form. The reason why
Clarke's crow is best written Clarke crow
been discussed elsewhere in this journal [Con-
dor III, 2, p. 51], but suffice it to say here

that the personal name is given in the sense

of a dedication, no particular ownership being
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intended or implied. Hence the personal name
is best written in the lorm in which it usually

stands in dedication, namely, without the pos-

sessive. Thh CondOk is taking no initiative

in this matter as the form has been used for

many years by the National Board of Geo-
graphic Names, by the Divisions of Forestry

and Biological Survey of the U. S. Agricultural

Department, and by independent writers.

This form we ueli^ve is deii.i,;ed to become
generally used.

2, A single i will be used in the genitive

s’ligular in scientific specific and subspec.fic

names; e.g., Zonjirichia leiccjphrys nultalli,

not nutiallii. in other words tlie genitive

will be formed by ad..ing a single i to the

unchanged name of the person in whose honor
the species is named. It appears to us that

the double i subserves so little to euphoii}’ in

comparison with the labor and inconvenience

of memorizing its inconsistencies, that the

time has arrived when working ornithologists

were shed of the nuisance. It is a well kno.vn

fact that numberless cases o.cur wheie the

same name has been written with a single i,

and in a different combination with a douule i.

Fhalcenopiiliis nutiallii appears to us as euphon-
ious as Zonotriclna 1 . nultalli. As Dr. Allen

has said, there is no rule by whicu one may
memorize the occurrence of the two spellings,

and the time and tried patience involved 111

editing manuscripts has led us to bring the

subject before our contributors. We will not

enter into any philological discussion of the

question, fut may remark that we believe the

‘single-i-ists’ ha\e as good an argument to

offer as the ‘doiible-i-ists. We emphasize con-
venience and unijunnily which are really the

most important matters. This likewise has

been in use in The Condor the past year.

3. Trivial or common names of animals and
plants, occurring in the text will hereafter be

printed in lower case, except of course where a

capital letter is obviously necessary, as in

personal or geographic qualifying words; e.g.,

California towhee. Harris woodpecker, but

spurred towhee. Generic names that have be-

come popularly accepted trivial names, as

junco, will likewise begin with a small letter.

This rule is rather widely followed now in pub-
lications, and the added neatness given to a

page is marked. In closing we might add that

in annotated bird lists the trivial name is writ-

ten essentially in an independent subjective

form, and hence bears capitals; e.g.

Pipilo maculatus megalonyx. Spurred
Towhee.

The Condor publishes, as it believes, the

first half-tone photograph yet to appear of the

famed wingless cormorant. Thus "the world
do move" and the camera has portrayed to

American ornithologisis this strange bird

which sports in the treacherous surf of the

Galapagos.

We regret the delay in mailing the index to

Volume III, which is unavoidable. Mr. Rich-
ard C. McGregor, who has been compiling the

index, issue by issue during the past year,

found himself located in the Orient at the time

Our last number was issued. This necessita.ed

the dela}’ consequent upon the time reciuired

for the mail to travel both ways. The index

will appear with our March number.

The Condor wishes its readers a Happy
New Year and greets them with a change of

cover and new cover design, typifying the

land of the setting sun and its lordiy condor.

The design is by Mr. Walter K. Fisher.

ID/ 'iHi lUi

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

Pe.\rson, T. Gilbert. Stories of Bird Life,

B. F. Johnson Pub. Co., Richmond, Va. jip.

1-236 ami numerous plates, 60 cents.

Ridgwav, Robert. The Birdsof North and
Middle America. Part I. Family Fringiliidae—

'Ilie P'lnclies. (Bulletin of the U S. N. M.
No. 30, igoi.

RoiiisoN, Wirt and Richmond, C. W. An
Annotated Fist of Birds Collected in the vicin-

ity of Da Guaira, Venezuela. (Proc. U. vS. N.

M., XXIV, pp. 163-178, j

American Ornithology, I, No. 12, Dec. 1501.

II, No I, Jan. 1902.

Auk, Tne, XiX, No. I, Jan. igo2’.

Bird-Lore, III, No. 6, Nov.-Dec. igoi.

Bird& Nature, X, Nos. 4, 5. Nov., Dec.,

1901.

Bulletin No po, U. S. Nat. Museum.
Journal of the Maine Ornithological Society,

III, No. 4. Oct, 1901.

Plaine Sportsman, Nos. 99, 100, Nov., Dec.

1901.

Nature Study, II, No. 7, Dec. 1901.

Ohio Naturalist, II, Nos. i, 2. Nov. Dec.,

igoi.

Oologist, The XVIII, Nos. II, 12. Nov. -Dec.,
Ormthologisches Jahrbuch, XII, No. 6, Nov.-

Dec. igoi.

Osprey, The, V, Nos. g, 10. Sept., Oct., igoi.

Our Animal f'riends, XXIX, Nos. 4, 5. Dec.

1901, Jan., 1902.

Our Dumb Animals, XXXIV, Nos. 6, 7.

Nov., Dec 1901.

Flanl World, IV, Nos. 10, ii. Oct.,

Nov., 1901,

Fopular Science XXXV, No. 12, Dec. igoi.

XXXVI, No. I, Jan. 1902.

Recreation, XV, Nos. 5, 6. Nov, Dec, igoi.

West American Scientist, XII, Nos. 6, 7.

Nov., Dec., 1901.
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Annual Report of the Business Manager.

The annual report of the business manager
of the Cooper Ornithological Club for 1901 was
presented at the annual meeting of the North-
ern DivisiononJan.il. The report opens by
commenting upon the present flourishing con-
dition of the Club and recites the causes which
have led up to the present conditions. Dur-
ing 1901 the Northern Division elected 45 and
the Southern Division 13 active members, a

total of 58 for the year, while 6 members were
dropped for non-payment of dues, leaving a

net gain of 52. The present active member-
ship is 166; honorary members, 3.

Two publications were issued in the name of

the Club, by private donation, during 1901,

and the sale of all publications was encourag-
ing. The report urges that members attend
promptly to the payment of their dues and
that an assistant business manager be ap-

pointed to attend to the collection of delinquent
dues and subscriptions. It is also recom-
mended that the new rule requiring written

applications for membership, accompanied by
the first year’s dues, be enforced, and that ap-
plications not so presented be declared not in
order.
The adoption of certain editorial rules, as

explained elsewhere, is brought to the atten-
tion of the membership with the request that
they be followed in preparing manuscript.
The financial statement for the year is as fol-

lows:

—

RECEIPTS.
Received from all sources $799.31

EXPENDITURES.
Expended for printing The Condor,

special publications, extras etc $602.00
Half-tones and various cuts 99.00
Postage (letters etc) 48.18
Stationery 25.05
Miscellaneous expense T4.45
Mailing magazine during 1901 7.39

Balance on hand 3.24

$799 31
Concerning the Club and its membership

the report sa}'s: “While it has enrolled ap-
parently the greater majority of the working
force of ornithologists in the state, there is a
constantly growing and unenrolled number of
workers who should be allied with the Club,
and who can be secured by proper effort on the
part of the present members. There are many
secluded portions of the state in which lone
ornithologists live and labor without that as-

sistance which co-operative effort lends. Many
of these workers are located in sections from
which observations would prove most welcome,
and yet it remains for someone to reach and
impress on them the beneficial results which
will ensue from their uniting with an organ-
ized movement. Thus the up-building of the
Club depends not alone on the scientific work
of its members, but to a certain degree on
their efforts in effecting as far as passible a
complete organization of our working forces.”

The report in detail will be printed and
mailed to members during the present month.

® ® ®
Official Minutes Northern Division.

ANNUAL MEETING: JANUARY.
The annual meeting of the club was held at

the residence of C. Barlow in Santa Clara,
Saturday evening, January ii. President Grin-
nell presiding. The following were elected to

active membership in the club: Dr. David
Starr Jordan, Stanford University; Dr. Chas.
H. Gilbert, Palo Alto; Luther J. Goldman,
Berkeley; F. W. Bancroft, Berkeley; S. A.
Barrett, Ukiah; Miss Sophie Englehart, Oak-
land; Mrs. F. E. Dorsey, Stanford University.

Officers of the Club for 1902 were elected as

follows: Joseph Grinnell, president; Chas. R.
Keyes, senior vice-president; E. H. Skinner,
junior vice-president; C. Barlow, secretary; C.
Barlow, business manager-treasurer. A cover
design submitted by Walter K Fisher was ac-

cepted and the thanks of the Club extended
Mr. Fisher.

The following names were proposed for ac-

tive membership in the Club:—Leverett M.
Loomis, San Francisco; Dr. R. F. Rooney,
Auburn; Frank J. Smith, Eureka; Murraj' M.
Watson, Pacific Grove. Six members were
dropped for non-payment of dues, as follows:
Robt. E. Bruce, Horace A. Gaylord, Henry E.
Graham, Jno. J. Neuenburg, H. R. Painton
and Lloyd T. Stephenson.
The report of the business manager for 1901

was presented and on motion accepted. It was
ordered that the same be printed and mailed to

members of the Club. The programme of the
evening was then taken up. Papers were read
as follows: ‘‘A Trip to Mono Lake, Ornith-
ological and Otherwise,” by Walter K. Fisher;
"Bird Songs, ” by Jno. J. Williams; ‘‘Oppor-
tunity for Club and Individual Work,” by
Joseph Grinnell; ‘‘The Crissal Thrasher in

California,” by M. French Gilman. After a

banquet the Club adjourned tc meet at Stan-
ford University March i.

C. Barlow, Division Secretary.

® ® ®
Official Minutes Southern Division.

NOVEMBER.
The Division met Nov. 30 with Mr. Roth

Reynolds in Los Angeles, H. J. Leland pre-

siding in the absence of Pres. Daggett. Seven
members were present. Dr. F. S. Palmer of

Los Angeles was proposed for membership.
Dr. Garrett Newkirk presented his resignation
as a member of the Club, but action was post-

poned until the next meeting. The following
nominations for officers for 1902 were made:
President, F. S. Daggett; Vice-President, H. J.
Leland; Secretary, Howard Robertson; Treas-
urer, H. S. Swarth; Associate Editor, Howard
Robertson. The chair appointed Messrs. Jud-
son, vSwarth, Reynolds and Robertson a com-
mittee to arrange for the annual meeting.

Howard Robertson, Div. Secretary.



Exchaiiges.

Each member of the Club, not in arrears for
dues, is entitled to three exchmi^e notices of 30
words each during the year\ other sudscribers,

one such notice.

For Exchange. Skins of large-billed and
Belding sparrows for grouse, ptarmigan, hawks,
kites, bobwhites or eastern warblers. W. B.

JUDSON, 4957 Pasadena Ave., Los Angeles,

Cal.

Wanted. A good skin or mounted speci-

men of manerove warbler, for which a reason-

able cash price or exchange in birds or eggs

will be given. J. L. Chieds, Floral Park,

N. Y.

Wanted, sets with nests of 6,^9, 658, 660, 661,

663, 675, 676, 684, 685. Can od’er in exchange
sets of 29, 263. 5673, 581a, 665, eSra, 724, 725a,

761a A. O. U. J. H. Bowles, 401 So. G. St.,

Tacoma, Wash.

I have Baird’s, Cassin’s and Lawrence’s

Birds, writings of Geo. N. Lawrence, many
Pacific R. R.. Reports, Geologies etc. to ex-

change for similar works. W. E. Snyder,
Beaver Dam, Wis.

Notice. I shall be unable to pay my ex-

change debts for some six or eight months at

least, as I shall be in the Philippines this

winter. Letters and specimens for me may be

sent to Palo Alto as usual. Richard C.

McGregor.

Collectors, your Attention is called to

my data blanks and field note-books, just out

and nicely bound in imitation marble back.

100 datas in first, 200 sheets in second. Write
for sample sheets and prices, Satisfaction

guaranteed. Geo. W. Morse, box 230, Ash-
ley, Ind.

Exchange For Eggs. I have quite a lot of

Arizona skins to exchange for common sets of

N. A. eggs. Among them are Townsend,
Gracie and Lucy warblers. Cones flycatcher,

Palmer thrasher etc. Also a few personally

collected dark-vented shearwater skins. W.
Lee Chambers, Santa Monica, Cal.

I Will Have for exchange in February
sets of 3, 86, 136, 138, 148, 152, 154, 155, 223,

267, 271, 302, 301, 473, 493, 698, 764, 504, 707a,

735b etc. Wanted skins or sets, especially

hawks, owls, warblers, humming birds, shore

birds. Send full list and receive mine. D.
WiLBY, 27 Front St. W, Toronto, Out.

I shall take a vacation this coming spring

and spend April, May and June collecting in

this locality. I will book orders now for
skins of our local birds and mammals, in
exchange for western skins. Now have on
hand a few choice snowflakes, and immature
bluejays. Correspondence a pleasure. W. E.
Snyder, Beaver Dam, Wis,

For Sale or Exchange: Strictly first

class southern birds’ eggs in sets with full and
accurate data. Am. Oystercatcher, Royal
Tern, Willet, Wilson’s Plover, Brown Pelican,

Clapper Rail, Laughing Gull, Forster’s Tern,
Black Skimmer, Green Heron, Boat-tailed

Grackle, Painted Bunting, Yellow-breasted
Chat, Indigo Bunting. Very cheap or for A i

sets and large, rare singles. Dr. M. T. Cleck-
LEY, Augusta, Ga.

Taylor’s St.andard Egg Catalogue. Indis-

pensable to Oologists and the best basis of ex-

change. Price 25 cents. “The Story of the
Farallones,” an ideal egg book, full of fine

half-tones of wild and picturesque scenery,

sea birds, their nests and egg. Texts by
Chester Barlow. This work received the

warmest endorsements of the late Dr. Elliott

Coues and other ornithologists of high repute.

Price 25 cents. Both publications for 40 cents.

Address, H. R. Taylor, Publisher, box 1065,

Alameda, Cal.

A new rifle. 20-inch barrel.

Weight 4 pounds. C. B. caps

and .22 short R. F. Has an

AUTOMATIC SAFETY and
cannot be discharged accident-

ally.

Price Qniy $ft.00

If these rifles are not carried in stock

by your dealer, send price and we will

send it to you express prepaid.

Send stamp for catalog describing com-
plete line and containing valuable in-

formation to shooters.

The j. Stevens Arms and Tool Go.

p. 0. Bdx 2919 CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
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Are You Interested
|

IN PI^ANTS ®

As Well as ifl Birds and Auittials?

Then you ought to read THE PEANT WORED,
the only popular journal of its kind in America.

The fifth volume, beginning in January, 1902, vfill

have a series of articles on the prominent botani-

cal institutions of the country, illustrated with

beautiful half-tones from photographs. Possibly,

too, you will be interested in the eight-page sup-

plement, which takes up in proper sequence and
discusses from month to month all the families of

flowering plants, telling their distinguishing char-

acters, economic uses, and where they are found.

It is copiously illustrated with drawings and
photographs made expressly for us.

THE PEANT WORED is an original magazine,

edited for the botanist and plant lover alike, but

technical matter is excluded. Everyone is wel- M
come to tell his or her experiences in its columns- -

If you knew you could secure a sample for a

i-cent stamp wouldn’t you send for it? And after

you had read it and found that it only cost $t.oo a
year wouldn’t you feel sorry because you hadn’t
subscribed earlier?
We should like to tell you about some other

publications, but THE PEANT WORED will do
that if you will let it make your acquaintance.
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Fine illustrations of all Birds of-
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contains illustrations

from life of California

Partridge, Texas Bob-
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ridge, Wilson’s
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adee. Also many other

line illustrations of

our birds, including a

colored plate of the

Long-billed Curlew-

Monthly.

i.oo a year.

Single copies

10 cents.

Mention “The Condor” and send for a copy
Volume I postpaid $1.00, We have .same nicely

bound in cloth $1.50 postpaid, containing over 175

illustrations. A department for the Young For.KS_
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ornithology; “Bird protection, bird
^

study, the spread of the knowledge ^
thus gained, these are our objects.

’
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Volume IV, beginning with the ^

January 1902 number, 50 cents per ^
annum, 15 cents, per copy. Sample ^
copy free. ^
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IS a journal for students of birds in nature;

Among other interesting and helpful articles vol-

ume IV, 1902, will contain the following, all but

the last named of which will be illustrated: “The
Keeping of a Journal,” Ernest Thompson Seton.

‘‘ The Bird Voices of New England Swamps and

Marshes,” William Brewster; “In the Maine

Woods”, Fannie Hardy Eckstrom; “Recollections

of Elliott Coues,” D. G. Elliot and Capt. C. A.

Curtis; “The English Sparrow in England,” R.

Kearton; “The Weapons of Birds,” F. A, Eucas;

I'The Molt of Birds,” Dr. J. Dwight, Jr.; “How to \

Name the Birds,” Frank M. Chapman (with illus- ^
trations of over 50 species) ; articles on bird photo- 9
graphy by A. Radclyffe Dugmore and F. H. Her-

^
rick, a series of pap ers on “Bird Clubs in Amer- 3
ica” and reviews of current ornithological litera- A

" 9
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ture, including the contents of the magazines,

The Condor will be reviewed by Dr. T. S. Palmer.
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Crescent and Moeberry Streets,
HARRISBURG, PA.

J8®“A11 subscribers to Vol. IV, beginning Feb. i,
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number containing Ernest Thompson Seton’s
article on “The Recognition Marks of Birds” with
figures of 18 species of Hawks and Owls by the
author, and illustrations of 16 other species of
birds.
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Among other interesting and helpful articles vol-

ume IV, 1902, will -contain the follorving, all but

the last named of which will be illustrated: “The
Keeping of a Journal,” Ernest Thompson Seton.

‘‘The Bird Voices of New England Swamps -and

Marshes,” William Brewster; “In the Maine
Woods”, Fannie Hardy Eckstrom; “Recollections

of Elliott Coues,” D. G. Elliot and Capt. C. A
Curtis; "The English Sparrow in England,” R.

Kearton; “The Weapons of Birds,” F. A, Eucas;

‘‘The Molt of Birds,” Dr. J. Dwight, Jr.; “How to

Name the Birds,” Frank M. Chapman (with illus-

trations of over 50 species) ;
articles on bird photo-

graphy by A. Radclyffe Duginore and F. H. Her-

rick, a series of paj ers on “Bird Clubs in .Amer-

ica'’ and reviews of current ornithological litera-

ture, including the contents of the magazines,

The Condor will be reviewed by Dr. T. S. Palmer.

20 Cents a Number. $1.00 a Year.

THE MACMILLAN CO.

Crescent and Mulberry Streets,
HARRISBUIRG, PA.

.8®“All subscribers to Vol. IV, beginning P'eb. i,

igo2, will receive a free copy of the Dec. igoi.

number containing Ernest Thompson Seton's
article on “The Recognition Marks of Birds” with
figures of 18 species oi Hawks and Owl.s by the
author, and illustrations of 16 other .species of
birds.
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The Scissor-tailed Flycatcher in Texas.

FLORENCE MERRIAM BAILEY.

I

N visiting the prairie country of

of southern Texas, the scissor-tail was

one of the first new birds that I

noticed, and his forceful originality

made him the last to seem common or

uninteresting. If you see him first

perched on the chaparral you are struck

by his long white tail and glistening

black, white, and salmon plumage. In

perching the tail is closed thin and the

black of the wings contrasts well with

the bright salmon sides. He sits (juietly

like any every day bird giving only an

occasional bee-bird note till suddenly

—

up he darts into the air, and with de

lighted wonder you watch his odd fig ure

and odder gyrations in the sky.

One of his favorite performances is to

fly up and, with rattling wings, execute

an aerial seesaw, a line of sharp angled

VYVVVYs, helping himself at the

short turns by rapidly opening and

shutting his long white scissors. As he

goes up and down he utters all the

while a penetrating bee-bird scream

ka-quee’—ka-quee'—ka-quce'—ka-quee' —
ka-quee'

,

the emphasis being given each

time at the top of the ascending line.

Frequently when he is passing along

with the even flight of a sober minded

crow and you are quietly admiring the

salmon lining of his wings, he will

shoot rattling into the air and as you

stare after him, drop back as suddenly

as he rose. He does this apparently

because the spirit moves him, as a boy

slings a stone at the sky, but fervor is

added by the appearance of a rival or

an enemy, for he is much like a Tyran-

nus in his masterful way of controlling

his landscape.

The head of a family we saw on the

Nueces River one day was guarding

his mate at the nest when another

scissor-tail invaded his preserves. The
angry guardian flew at him in fury,

chasing him from the field with a loud

noise of wings. At the first sound of

combat the brooding bird’s head ap-

peared above the nest and hopping up
on the rim she watched the chase with

craned neck till the intruder with her

lord and master close at his heels faded

into white specks in the blue.

Another day we saw a scissor tail in

pursuit of an innocent caracara who
was accidentally passing through the

neighborhood. The slow ungainly

caracara was no match for the swift-

winged flycatcher and with a dash Mil-

vulus pounced down upon him and ac-

tually rode the hawk till they were out

of sieht.

The flycatcher’s long feathery tail

gives it such a light airy, not to say

ethereal appearance that the heavy role

of pugilist seems most unbecoming, but

such a flying apparatus doubtless sug-

gests much mischief. If a slow-winged
Chondestes starts after an insect and

by bustling along at its best can only

just keep even, what more natural than

that a swift-winged onlooker should

swoop down and with one beat of the

wings pass over the head of his labor-

ing neighbor and snap up the bug
from under its bill? And what more
natural than for him to give a chuckling

twitter and a shake of his tail as he sails

off leaving his crest-fallen brother to

drop heavily to the ground? Such a

shocking performance was witnessed

close to the court house— the hall of

justice, alas!—in Uvalde; for the scissor-

tails while as free as Texas rangers on

the prairie, make themselves as much
at home as mayors and aldermen in the

towns. In San Antonio and Austin

they are to be seen perching on tele-

graph wires and fences as complacently

as English sparrows.

The powerful flight of Milvulus is

useful not alone in social matters but in

the small affairs of life. Mr. Bailey

once saw one bathe on the wing in the

deep water of the Concho River. The
bird swooped down, struck the surface

of the water with his breast and glanced
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up dripping with the spray. He re-

peated this five times in about as many
minutes stopping between to shake and

preen his feathers.

A bird who does everything in such

a large way can hardly be expected to

bring his mind to commonplace detail,

and the nest of the scissor-tail certainly

looks as if made on a generalization. It

is usually big, with long streamers dang-

ling from it in the breeze and looks as

if the materials had been thrown at it

—

in passing. One nest we found at Rio

Coloral, however, was a marked excep-

tion to all the others we saw, being

small, compact, and neatly built. It

had a large admixture of wool, left by
the goats on the barbed wire fences.

Wherever you find him the scissor-

tail is so much in evidence that, like a

barking coyote, one is as good as a flock,

really abound. Near Corpus Christ! we
but in parts of the raesquite prairies of

southern Texas the beautiful birds

once counted thirteen in sight down the

road. The largest number we ever

found together, however, was in the

San Ignatius oak mott, a grove of oaks
half way between Corpus Christ! and
Brownsville. In that section the low

shin oaks of the sand prairie affords

no good roosting places and the birds of

various kinds congregate at night in

the few oasis-like oak groves. The
night we got to the San Ignatius mott

we were too much occupied making
camp before dark to notice much but a

general noisy assembly of grackles and
scissor-tails and the presence of a Pyro-

cephalus, the red of whose breast we
could just discern in the twilight; but

at sundown, when Mr. Bailey shot a

rattlesnake at the foot of a big oak in

camp the report was followed by a roar

and rattle in the top of the tree and a

great flock of scissor-tails arose and dis-

persed in the darkness. They did not

all leave the tree, apparently, even
then, although some of them may have
returned to it, for when daylight came
to my surprise a large number of them
straggled out of the tree. How one oak
top could hold so many birds seemed a

mystery. Before the flycatchers dis-

persed for the day the sky around the

mott was alive with them careering

around in their usual acrobatic manner
making the air vibrate with their shrill

screams.

Some Experiences of 1901.

P. 11. SII.LOWAV, I.EWISTON, MONT.

A BRIGHT morning. May 28, saw
me early afield in quest of eggs of

the long billed curlew, {Niimenius

longirostris). A dry pond on the prai-

rie about two miles from my home ap-

peared to be the center of operations of

a colony of these curlews, and I started

out in high hope of adding a number of

sets of Nuraenius to my collection. By
way of introduction I should say that

my experience with Numenius in the

preceding season had so elated me that

I felt capable of finding any nest of this

species which might chance to be on

the prairie. On this particular morn-
ing, therefore, I am armed with a capac-

ious basket and sundry other receptacles

(cigar-boxes), and was anticipating a

red-letter day in my oological career; in

fact, I was already formulating an ex-

change notice, announcing to my needy
ornithological friends that I was over-

stocked with eggs of the long-billed cur-

lew and that I would take any old thing

in exchange for them.

The pond mentioned was near the

corner of four extensive pastures, so

that I had ample field for the exercise

of my powers as a finder of curlews’

nests. Approaching the pond from the

south, according to a system I had ar-

ranged, I was not surprised to see a

curlew flying out to meet me, cackling

his disapproval. Now, anyone who has
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hunted nests of the curlew systemati-

cally, knows that when you get near a

nest, say within five hundred yards, the

first movement of tlie male is to fly

overhead from somewhere, cackle his

disapproval, and alight near you, gen-

erally within fifty yards. Then you

should turn either to the right or left of

him, and walk onward; if he - pays no

further attention to you, j^ou are on the

wrong lead; but if he arises and flies

near you again, cackling as before, you
are getting nearer the object of your

quest. vSo on this occasion, a male
came cackling and gave the usual signs

that his spouse was somewhere within

a radius of several hundred yards, sit-

ting on her four large handsome eggs.

By following my S3^stem, 1 soon had

the male flying straight at me. I

should further explain that when you
are getting near the nest, say within

three hundred yards, the male begins

to fly out a long distance from you,

turns quickly, and strikes a direct line

for your head. Moreover, he generally

flies toward the nest, so that the male,

3'our head, and the nest are in one

straight line, and you have only to

search in the line of his flight to find

the female flattened out over her treas-

ures. It is all easy enough, but on this

particular day the males seemed to be

more vigilant and jealous than usual,

and hence I made the mistake of not

following the clue far enough. Hav-
ing spent at least an hour in a vain ef-

fort to find this nest, I crossed into an

adjacent pasture, where another male
began to manifest his displeasure at my
invasion, and was soon flying at me.

This male led me a merry chase for two
hours; when it seemed that I should be

quite near the nest, he would alight

near me and leisurely glean among the

scant herbage, apparently quite indiff-

erent regarding my movements. At
length I gave up in disgust, and left

this center for more profitable localities.

However, several days later I found
both these nests, with eggs far advanced
in incubation, after le.ss than thirty

minutes search when I had caught the

first clue; I hope to get to these later.

Disappointed at my failure to find

nests of the curlew, I went onward
across the bench, and reached a wide
irrigating ditch, bordered by a narrow

growth of weeds and bushes. A marsh
hawk tumbling end over end high in

air gave me reason to believe that I

might find a nest in the bushes, so I be-

gan to search among the rose thickets,

h'inding nothing in the rose-patches, I

gave attention to the lower growth of

waxberry, along the outer edge of the

weedy areas. Soon a Columbian sharp-

tailed grouse fluttered heavil>" from be-

neath my feet, exposing her nest among
upright stems of the bushes. It is re-

markable how open a nest can be, and

yet seem entirely concealed from view.

I could easih^ look down and count the

fourteen eggs in this nest, but had the

hen seen fit to remain with her charge,

her youngsters might now be affording

sport to some of the Sunday gunners.

It is from long habit as a breaker of

the game laws, I suppose, that the oolo-

gist feels a guilty feeling when a chick-

en or other game bird flutters from un-

der his feet, revealing her nest nicely

packed with eggs. Of course I looked

around, making sure that the thunder-

ous whirring of her wings had not

alarmed the occupants of the house less

than a half mile distant. Then 1 .sank

to the ground, and prepared to pack

those fourteen coffee-brown eggs, eas-

ing my conscience with the thought

that our game law allows the gunner
the right to kill not more than twenty
birds in one da}^ in the open season,

and I was simply taking mine in the

egg in the spring while the sportsman

prefers his in the feather in the fall.

As I was not out for grouse eggs, I

should not take another set that daj^

and especially one of fourteen. So I

lifted out the eggs one by one, packed
them in a cigar box, and made my data.

Nest of dried grass, scantily lined with

downy feathers; cavity seven inches in

diameter, two inches deep, open at the
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top.

Continuing niy search for the nest of

the marsh hawk, I had not gone a hun-

dred yards from the site of the grouse’s

nest, when a second female Columbian
sharp-tailed grouse lumbered from my
feet. (I forgot to give the technical

name before, which is Pedioccetes phasia-
yiellits coliimbiamis.) This nest was
among upright rose-stems and nettles; I

remember the nettles particularly, for

every time I reached down to take out

an egg, my hand was scratched, and it

was poisoned for several days. This
nest was open above, and as I hurriedly

scanned the contents, I was sure I

counted fourteen eggs. This time I felt

like an escaped convict, but circum-

stances were so favorable that I felt im-

pelled to pack the eggs. In case I was
interrupted by anyone so low-minded
as to overlook the needs of science, I

was prepared with a permit to collect

anything at any time for the state uni-

versity museum; and of course these

would be for the university museum.
My fourteen embryonic chickens had
increased to twenty eight, all fresh.

This nest was made as the first, in a

cavity six inches across and two inches

deep, entirely surrounded by the up-

right stems.

The morning of May 29 .seemed to be

favorable for further quest of curlews’

nests, so taking the same course I had
followed the preceding morning, I soon

was met by the watchful male who had
first entertained me. Determined to

follow in this instance to the last extre-

mity, in about twenty minutes I had the

male feinting at me from all sides, the

last stage in the proceedings, and pres-

ently I espied the female brooding

over her charge, lying as fiat as possible,

with head and bill lying on the ground
in front of her. Flapping to her feet,

she ran limping and fluttering over the

ground for thirty or forty yards; then

she joined with the male in cackling

protests at the despoilation of her house-

hold. The nest was among scant grass

blades, beside a pile of dried cow man-

ure. The only material was a few
pieces of coarse grass stems and several

lumps of dried manure, somewhat larger

than peas, their use being apparently

to hold the eggs in place in the nest.

The cavity was eight inches and six

inches major and minor axes, two inches

deep. The four eggs were placed as usual

with the small ends together in the

middle of the nest. They were far ad-

vanced in incubation. The pattern of

coloration was dark green, with large

blotches of dark brown, and blackish

spots, the markings being more numer-
ous at the larger end, and on one or

more of the eggs the markings at the

large end were nearly confluent.

Having found one nest of the long-

billed curlew, it is difficult to locate an-

other in the same pasture, for the owners
of the first nest will follow the distur-

ber, making frequent feints, and the col-

lector will be unable to tell whether it

is the owner of a new nest or the pair

that has been despoiled. I have known
a pair of curlews, whose nest I had de-

spoiled, to follow me three miles,

feinting at me as if I were on the first

trail of their nest. So I returned home,
and on the same afternoon I selected a

pasture in a different direction. After

walking about half a mile in the pas-

ture, I attracted the notice of a male.

As usual, he cackled overhead, and
alighted near me. Keeping at a brisk

walk, I found this nest in about twenty
minutes; in fact, I found it before I was
prepared for it, not expecting to chance
upon it for another hundred yards at

least. It was near the middle of a

gentle slope, made between a tuft of

tanzy and a pile of dried cow manure,
of coarse pieces of weed stems and pel-

lets of manure. These eggs were far

advanced in incubation, but were nicely

prepared with pancreatin.

It happened that all my nests of the

long-billed curlew this season held eggs
about ready to hatch. Duties connected

with my school kept me in when 1 de-

sired to be in the field. Good sets of

eggs should be taken between the i8th
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2nd 5th of a May. Out of ten nests

found-this year, I saved only four sets;

in several'I had the pleasure of finding

the younglings emerging from the

sheJl.

It was on June i that I found the

nest of the male which had led me the

exasperating chase on the morning of

May 28. On the later occasion I ap-

proached the place from a different di-

rection. In a short time the male was

fluttering excitedly over my head, and

I could not understand his actions; but

a deep, wide “coulee” lay between me
and the continued line of flight, so I

lost no time in crossing the coulee. On
the crest of the knoll I found the nest,

situated and made as usual. I easily

understood why I had failed to find it

on the earlier day, for it lay at least two

hundred yards beyond where I had

fancied it should be, and across the

fence in an adjoining pasture. The
pattern of coloration of the eggs was

light yellowish green, with bold mark-

ings of dark brown. I packed the eggs,

and went on my wm}^ rejoicing, chuck-

ling over my skill in having found the

nest which had given me such trouble.

But when drilling !the first hole that

evening, my ear was saluted by a far-

away-sounding “peep,” and I realized

that he laughs best who laughs last;

after all, I had failed, for my collection

was no richer than when I had given

up the quest in disgust on the earlier

morning.

It was on the following Sunday after-

noon I found my last curlew nest of the

season. At about 3:30 I was crossing a

large pasture, when a male gave the

customary signs that I was in the vicin-

ity of a nest. Although a threatening

cloud was rolling up in the west, and I

had on a pair of ne w trousers, I ac-

cepted the challenge, and followed up
the lead with unusual alacrity. At the

end of thirty minutes I was enveloped

in a drifting shower, and Numenius
was gleaning contentedly over across

the pasture. Acknowledging myself

beaten, I started for home, but had not

gone far when the curlew again began

his angry threatenings. Now I was
satisfied that a nest was somewhere on

that section, anyway, and as the shower

had passed, I again set m3^3elf to the

search; my new trousers were spoiled,

so what dift'erence did it make if I kept

up the quest? For several hundred

yards I hunted in the line apparently

indicated by the angrj^ curlew; another

shower was scurrying from the moun-
tains, and again I gave up the chase,

turned my back upon the indicated cen

ter of the curlew’s demonstrations, and

hurried homeward. But the curlew re-

newed his feints, and was I going to

leave a set of handsome eggs lying out

upon the prairie when determined

search would bring them to light? Not

I. I would be late for supper anyhow;

I was already wet to the skin, and so

nothing was to be gained by hurrying

home. Buttoning up my coat to pro-

tect my Sunday necktie, and tilting up
the rim of my hat to lead the water else-

where than down my back, I bent over

the trail in grim resolution. It was just

about dusk when I climbed through the

wire fence into the next pasture, and

there—not twenty feet from the fence,

lay the female, waiting for me almost

to lift her from the nest. One downy
yellow youngster was crouching help-

lessly upon his breast between the

halves of his recent home, another had

pushed apart the forward end of the

shell and was quaintly^ looking out up-

on a new world, while vigorous

“peeps” announced that there would

be more curlews another year to give

zest to the, season of ’02.
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Hummingbird Experiences from my Note Book.

MOI.LIE liRYAN, ORANGE, CAL.

A t this season of the year, when
household cares are not occupying
the Anna hunitningbirds, {Calypte

anna) they may be observ^ed at any
hour of the day about their chosen feed-

ing grounds. They alwa3'S select a

perch near their favorite flavors, where
they alight to rest, preen their feathers,

sing their squeaky, mouse like song

and occasionally dart out that long

needle-like tongue after some passing

insect, snapping its bill with quite an

air of satisfaction over the dainty mor-

sel. To any of the members of the

Cooper Club who wish to establish a

friendship with one of these tiny creat-

ures I can heartily recommend that a

red sun-bonnet be worn, or a red wrap-

per—but the sun bonnet will prove the

most effective and this will insure you
the notice and often very especial at

tention from any of these color-loving

birds, and while it is watching this new
species of flo'ver, you will be enabled

to approach the little hummer’s perch.

The Anna hummer is the familiar

friend of many households in Southern

California, sometimes choosing sites for

their nests which show unlimited con-

fidence in their human friends, or in

their own ability to elude observation.

At my own home they have sometimes

built directly over the front walk, the

tiny nest saddled to a limb of the pine

tree, but alas!—twenty feet above my
head. As little is to be learned by the

neck-breaking work of watching such a

nest, I go to my neighbors for observa-

tions, where the birds are more con-

siderate. At the home of one of these

was the quaintest nest I ever saw. It

was in a loop of bale rope that hung
from the ceiling of the woodshed, and
was securely fastened b^^ threads of

cobweb to the rope. The nest was
completed and eggs laid, before it was
discovered by an^mne. It hung just in-

side the door, and there the little owner
sat gazing into the eyes of all who

came to make her acquaintance. A
prettier sight could not be imagined
than this little nest, swaying gently in

the sea breeze as the occupant gazed
out on the busy world, as though this

was the most natural place in the world
for a nest.

Another bird chose for her home the

vines that twined above the steps of the

back porch, of another friend. Early

one morning my friend observed the

bird fluttering among the leaves over-

head, and thinking she had become en-

tangled in a spider web, went to her

rescue. As the bird darted away she

saw a tiny bit of leaf down resting on a

twig of the ivy, evidently the founda-

tion of a nest. The family and neigh-

bors were called and although it was
Monday and wash-day, there was time

to spare to watch little madam at her

labors, for she labored alone. The step

ladder was set up beneath the nest—to-

be, and one and another mounted to

watch, as the walls of the little home
were erected and shaped over the

breast of the little builder, as she turned

this way and that in the nest, fitting

and moulding it, working and pressing

the material in with her bill. She payed
no heed to the notice she was attract-

ing, but worked as busy as a bee till al-

most night. The walls were just high

enough to keep it in place, when she

deposited one egg. The second day the

walls crept higher and higher and be-

fore night the second egg was laid.

The third daj^ the finishing touches

were added to walls and lining—the

little felt cup was finished. On the

fourth day incubation began.

It was three weeks before the little

birds appeared, when the customary
“pumping process” called feeding the

little ones, was enacted. One of the

little ones thrived wonderfully, stretch-

ing the nest to accomodate its increas-

ing size. By another three weeks the

nest was almost in tatters and the ro-
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bust child decided to leave. As it

spread its wings to fly away the weak-
ling brother fell to the ground. Kind
hands rescued it, the torn nest was care-

fully drawn together and it placed

within, for we supposed, of course, the

mother w'ould come to feed it, but she

did not. All day it lay without food.

That night a rain came, and the next

day it seemed chilled and almost life-

less. Flowers were placed near it that

it might find food within—if it would.

Another cold night passed, and we
thought the life of the little one w'ould

be ended, but when the warm sun came
it raised itself, stretched first one wing
then the other, and with a last look at

its human friends darted away to be

lost in bird-land.

The Oregon Song Sparrow.

HY WALTER K. FISHER.

M r. Joseph Grinnell has generously placed at my disposal a series of four-

teen curious dark song sparrows collected by Mr. Edmund Heller at Cres-

cent City, California, and along the coast of southern Oregon. A com-

parison of the series with some excellent unworn examples of the Mendocino,

rusty, and sooty song sparrows in the National Museum and Biological Survey
collections proves that the form is undescribed, as Mr. Grinnell thought when he

forwarded me the specimens.

Melospiza cinerea phaea new subspecies.

OREGON .SONG SR.-^RROW.

Type, (5 ad.. No. 4974, Coll. Joseph Grinnell; Gardiner, mouth of Umpqua R., Oregon, Dec.

I, 1901; collected by Edmund Heller.

Subspecific characters.—Intermediate in size between Melospiza cinerea cleo7iensis and
31. c. rnorphna but darker than either; in general color and markings nearly identical with

Melospiza cinerea rufina. but much smaller. Measurements of type in millimeters: wing, 68;

tail, 65; exposed culrnen, ii; depth ofbill at base 6.5; tarsus 22.5.

Distribution.—Immediate vicinity of coast from Rogue R. to Yaquina, Oregon.
Measurements of type series compared with r/wcrcrt M.c. morphna. and

3F. c. cleonensis.

wing. Tail. Cnlmen.

Crescent City (5
Sept. 15 61. 58. 10.5

62. 60. 10.5

6 ad
“

62.3 61.5 10.75

Goldbeach, Or. 6 ad 00 0 64. 6.3. II.
“

6
((

61, 61. II.

Gardiner, Or. 6 ad Dec. I 65- 60. II.
( «

6 ad 65- 60. II.
“

6 ad
‘ ‘

68. 65- II.

6
‘ ‘

65- 65- II.
“

<$ 67. 65. II.

Yaquina, Or. 3 Oct. 31, ’94 62. 62. II.

Average ii <5 5 64. 62.4 II.

Goldbeach ? Oct. 10 65- 63. II.

?
( (

63- 60. II.

Gardiner ? Dec. I 61. 61. 10.
“

?
‘ ‘

63- 60. >1-5

Average, 4 ? $ 63- 61. JI.

rufina-. average. 5 (5 6 72.1 70.1 12.4 (Ridgway)

13 ?? 67. 63-5 12.2
“

morphna-. “ 20 6 6 67.8 66. 12.9
“

( « (

(

13 ? ? 65- 63- 12.4

cleonensis “ 13 6 6 61.7 59-9 11.9

9 ?? 594 .58.1 11.9
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In some respects the Oregon song sparrow is a remarkable form. It is

darker than the races north and south of its range, and duplicates in coloring the

sooty song sparrow of the Sitkan District. The races along the coast seem thus to

alternate light and dark. But while phcca is nearly identical with rufiiia in color,

it is conspicuously smaller, and the ranges of the two are separated by several

hundred miles.

The present form occupies a strip along the coast from the northern limit of

the redwoods f?) or at least from Rogue River north to Yaquina. The specimens
from Crescent City are probably migrants as the breeding birds seem nearer

cleo7iensis (tho not precisely typical). The area of intergradation between cleoijen-

sis and phcpa is probably small, extending perhaps from Crescent City to Chetco

R. (northern limit of Sequoia sempervirens). Lack of specimens prevents the

exact determination of the limits of phcca at the north.

I am indebted to Mr. Robert Ridgway and to Dr. C. Hart Merriam for the use

of specimens and types in the collection of the National Museum and in that of

the Biological Survey.

Winter Observations on the Colorado Desert.

F. s. DAGGETT, PASADENA, CAT..

F
rom Oct. 27 to nov. 16, 1901, i

spent at the American Girl Gold
Mining Co.’s camp, located in the

Cargo Murchacho Mts on the Colorado

Desert, five and one-half miles north-

east of Ogilby, Cal., and some sixteen

miles west of Yuma, on the Colorado

River. The westward trend of the river

below Yuma, however, brings the

stream within eleven miles of camp to

the .southeast.

From a bird standpoint, or any other,

for that matter, it is a most uninviting

spot. The camp is located in a dry

gulch formed by ridges of barren rock

north and south of it. At one time the

wash at the ^ottom of the gulch sup-

ported a few stunted palo verde, iron

wood and mesquite trees, but they have
long since been cut for fuel. The onl}^

water obtained is from a pipe line

reaching the Colorado River eleven

miles away. The pipes are carefully

watched for leakages so the birds have

scant supply from that source, but a

floating board in the reservoir at the

end of the pipe line furnishes a possible

watering place. I often saw them at

the tub in the horse corral and about

the seepage at the end of the kitchen

drain. Another place, and a most

deadly trap it proved judging from the

dead birds floating on its surface, was
the cyanide tanks, two in number, con-

taining a strong solution of cyanide of

pota.ssium. Birds that essayed to

quench their thirst at this fount top-

pled over dead in an instant.

When I arrived in camp I found sev-

eral American pipits, three interme-

diate sparrows {Z. 1 . gambeli) and
another variety of sparrow too soaked
by solution for identification, besides

many that rested on the bottom of the

tank. The most common and the only

resident bird, the rock wren, seemed to

avoid this danger entirely, it being at-

tractive only to thirsty migrants. That
there is a migration across the desert is

evident from the fact that such birds,

as mentioned above, are found so far

from their natural environment. A
small horse and a larger mule corral,

with its scattered hay, offers .some at-

traction for birds in the way of seeds

and grain, but only once did I see them
take advantage of it, when three j uncos

were seen on the ground near the

baled hay at daylight one morning.

There were about a dozen rock

wrens {Salphictes obsoletus) about camp.
They were very tame in the vicinity of

building, wood and lumber piles, but

very wary and secretive among the
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rocks beyond the limits of the camp.
On a previous trip in July, when the

thermometer registered 120 degrees in

the shade and the rocks were so heated

that one could not hold the bare hand
upon them, these birds worked over

them as unconcernedly as in winter.

On October 28 I saw a western black

phoebe {Scxyornis nigricans semiatra) in

a side canj^on close to camp.

On the 29th several j uncos ( Jiinco

Iivenialis thurberi') flew from the rear of

the store when I approached, where
they had been inspecting some sweep-
ings and went up the same .side canyon.

This same side canyon, by the way,

was the only place where I succeeded

in getting specimens of this bird. They
would keep along the bottom of this

wash beyond reach, but by concealing

myself and firing one barrel of the gun
the echoes would so confuse the birds

that one was sure to fly within ran^e

of the other barrel. The
j
uncos were

in camp ever}^ day of my stay but I

never saw more than six at one time.

October 30 I saw two intermediate

sparrows, (Z. 1 . gambeli) at the outlet of

kitchen drain. They would dodge
under a flat-growing weed a few feet

away and peer out. If I made no

motion, one of them a young bird of the

year with browm stripes on the crown,

would come out and hop about the

moist spot, but the old bird with w'hite

stripes was always shy, in fact I only

saw^ it for one daj^ although the

other remained ten days. The store-

keeper called my attention to a wren
that had come in the open door and
caged itself among the rafters. It had
no white superciliary stripe, so I took

it to be the Parkman wren.

Nov. I, three ravens {Corvns corax

sixinains) flew along just under the top

of the ridge south of camp. Once after

that I saw two others flying along the

same route, and again on Nov. ii when
they changed their couise and flew

down the side canyon, over the mule
corral and the mexican quarter and
back again, resuming their w^estward

flight along the ridge. Nov. 2, a Say
phoebe {Sayorxiis saya) remained about

camp all day and again on the 13th I

saw it on the slope of the southern

ridge. A small hawk, about twice the

size of our desert sparrow hawk circled

over camp twice and then departed

towards the river through the reservoir

gap. On the 13th, a mourning dove
[Zenaidnra macroura) came swiftly up
the gulcli, alighted at the drain a few
moments, and departed as quickly in

the direction of the river.

In July I have seen several turkey

vultures {Catharies aura) sail over

camp, coming from the river and going

towards the Golden Cross mine, where
a horse or mule is sometimes hauled

out for them to feast upon, a rather

difficult task in this dry region where a

carcass is more apt to dry up than to

decay. The above includes all the

birds seen in the desolate region men-
tioned, during over three weeks obser-

vation.

On Nov. 4 I drove down to the pump-
ing plant situated at the other end of

the pipe line, on the California side of

the Colorado River, one and one-half

miles above the Mexican boundary and
.some ten miles below Yuma. No birds

were seen until among the brush-

studded sand dunes which lie between
the real desert and the rank growth of

the moist river bottom. Here a lot of

phainopeplas {PJiainopela nitens) had
congregated on the palo verde and
mesquite which grew in the washes.

We arrived at the plant at dusk, and
in order not to disturb the domestic ar-

rangements of the engineer, spread our

blankets on the sand among the nies-

quite near the river bank. The next

morning, (Nov. 5,) at first streak of

dawn I was awakened by a tremendous
clucking and chatter, coming from the

other side of the clump of mesquite,

not ten feet away. It proved to be a

flock of forty to fifty ganibel partridges

{Lophortyx gambeli) on their morning
foray along the river bank. There was
no sleep after that, so I spent a couple
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of hours loitering among the mesquite
clumps within half a mile of the plant.

The old Hanlon ranch with its huge
date palms loaded with ripening fruit,

is located here. There are also some
other fruits in their season. The Mexi-
can in charge complained that the birds

damaged his fruit and he constantly

made pot shots among them.
I saw half a dozen western gnat-

catchers ( Polioptila ccprulea obsciira)

gleaning insects which had adhered to

the sticky surface of the dates.

It was here that I saw my first Gila

woodpecker {Melanerpes iiropygialis').

He flew from these same palms to a

stub sticking out of a mistletoe-covered

mesquite. The mistletoe was white
with berries and he may have been
after these, but catching a glimpse of

me, scarcely fifty feet away, he gave
several decided jerks of his head and
then flew back to the palms. About
fifteen minutes later he came to the

same spot and I had another good view
of him. Other birds noted, and of

which I secured specimens, were the

verdin {Aunpanis fiaviceps) cactus

wren, {Heleodytes brimneicapillus) cow-
bird, (^Molothrus ater') house finch, {Car-
podacus mexicafius frontalis') sharp-

shinned hawk, {Accipiter velo.x) and
red shafted flicker; {Colaptes cafer col-

laris). Also noted a flock of seven
western bluebirds, (Sialia mexicana
occidentalis), white rumped shrikes,

(Lanins hidoviciajins excubitorides) and
rock wrens, the latter about the gravel-

covered slopes leading up from the river

bottom to the main desert. I was pre-

vented by serious illness from making
a more extensive examination of this

field, but I am convinced that that part

of California which lies next to the

Mexican boundary has much in store

for ornithologists who may investigate

it in the future.

A Few Notes on the Nesting of Trochilus alexandri.

R. C. WUE.STE, S.\N DIEGO, C.VI,.

I

T would be hard to find an individ-

ual displaying no interest at the

sight of a member of the family un-

der discussion tonight. Ornithologists

and laity alike seem always imbued
with enough of the aesthetic to grant

these little gems a warm spot in their

hearts. Personally, I will say at least,

that I have found their acquaintance

most fascinating.

I have chosen the black chinned
hummingbird (T. alexandri) because of

a greater experience with the species

and also because I consider it the char-

acteristic form of this locality; certainly

it is the most abundan tnesting spec-

ies I have observed here. Although I

have met with this hummingbird forty

miles inland, nearly all of the nests and
eggs in my possession have -been col-

lected within two miles of the sea and
practically at sea level. The small

patches of willows which here and
there dot dry, sandy water-courses are

shown perhaps a necessary partiality.

However where cotton-woods and syca-

mores are found, they are not despised.

Two cases in which a weed stalk and a

wild grapevdne were used have even
come under my notice. By the side of

such willow patches, strips of wild to-

bacco often run, and it is then that we
have found an ideal nesting ground.

Nest building commences during the

latter half of x\pril and during May
nesting is in full swing. During this

month their purpose to perpetuate their

kind is deeply seated; in one case the

domicile and contents of a pair were
taken tliree consecutive times from the

identical position; the fourth nest and
eggs were allowed to remain in the

possession of the ambitious though un-

wise little mother. The nest is a dainty

cup-shaped affair placed at heights

varying from two to twenty feet. It is

composed only of plant down and spider

webs, with never a lichen or feather to
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mar its snowy whiteness. However let

me state that the majority are cream-

colored and when sycamore down is

used in the construction the nest ap-

pears a rusty color. We find it always

completely saddled to a branch or twig

—horizontal and otherwise, and when
the angle becomes extreme an odd cor-

nucopia effect is produced. So in such

a fairy structure of % inches inside dia-

meter. the two perfectly elliptical eggs

are deposited. These I have found to

average .30X.51 inches. Before incuba-

tion has begun they possess a decidedly

pinkish tinge and it would be difficult

to say whether they look prettier before

or after their contents have been ex-

tracted—we will however leave such

delicate question to the primary owners.

I have always been interested in the

remarkable elasticity of the nests of the

Anna hummingbird which allows itself

to double its inside diameter by the

time the young have reached their larg-

est nest size. I will only add that I

have found the same elasticity in T.

alexandri although in not such a mark-

ed degree. Such are the most notable

features I have observed in the nidifica-

tion of this species in several years ac-

quaintance.

Owl Notes from Southern California.

FRANK STEPHENS.

O N April 28, 1883, I took

of nine eggs from a burrow of

Speotyto cuniculaj’ia hypogcea near

San Bernardino, and the next day anoth-

er set of nine eggs from another burrow

near the first one. These are the largest

sets I have ever taken. I was hunting

with F. Ball January 18, 1885, in the

foothills northeast of San Bernardino.

About noon we were walking up a

gulch when Ball fired into a bush and

on walking over to it picked up
Megascops Jlammeoliis. He said it had

flown from the other side of the gulch,

and appeared to be carrying in its

claws something like a lizard or a bird.

On March 25, 1884, I took a set of

ten eggs of Strix pratincola from a nest

•
in an old dovecote in a barn near San

Bernardino. I had found a brood of

six newly hatched young in this nest

during January of the same year.

June 20, 1892, I shot a male, female,

and one young Syrniuni occidentale on

Smith Mountain, San Diego Co., at

about 5,000 feet. The young bird was
just about able to fly.

I shot an adult male Nyctala acadica

August II, 1898, at Round Valley,

San Jacinto Mts. altitude 9200 feet. I

saw some small owl ffy from one pine

to another and shot into the pine. This

is the only owl of this species I have

taken in California. In July, 1894, I

heard the species in Modoc Couuty.

set
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Status of Cyanocitta stelleri carbonacea Grinnell.

BY WALTER K. FISHER.

T
his subspecies was described by Joseph GrinnelR from the Santa Cruz Mts.,

Santa Clara Co., California, and was subsequently rejected by the A. O. U.
Committee' on Nomenclature*.

Through the kindness of Mr. Robert Ridgway and Dr. C. Hart Merriam I

have had the opportunity of examining all the material in the National Museum
collection, and in that of the Biological Survey, including the types of Cyanocitta

stelleri annectens, Cyanocitta stelleri carlottce, and Cyanocitta stelleri /rontalis.

Added to this is a small but pertinent collection forwarded by Mr. Grinnell, and
a specimen from Mt. Shasta kindly loaned by Mr. John H. Sage, Especially

valuable is a series of eleven birds from Vancouver Island, from the following

localities: Victoria 2, Cadboro Bay 2, Goldstream 3, Departure Bay i, Comox 3.

Corvus stelleri was described by Gmelin in Systerna Naturae I, 1788, the type
locality being clearly stated as Nootka Sound, Vancouver Id., B. C. (“in sinu

Natka Americae borealis.” 1. c. p. 370.). Mr. Grinnell in lieu of specimens from

Vancouver Id., took Sitka birds for comparison. Nootka
SIMILARITY OF Sound is situated in n. lat. 49° 30' on tfie west coast of the

island, considerably north of the middle, not “near the

ALASKAN AND VAN- southern end” as Mr. Grinnell states. The series of birds

from Vancouver Id. is really intermediate, as one would
COUVER ID. BIRDS, expect, between the Sitka birds, which are as dark as any

from Alaska, and the Oregon-California series {carbonacea).

The Vancouver Id. birds are however so close to the Sitka form that the two are

practically the same. The slight difference is seen only when a series of the one is

compared closely with the other. The two agree substantially in: shade of back,

peculiar blue of underparts, amount of black on breast, and size. One specimen
from Victoria in the extreme southern end of the island is aberrant in the shade
of the underparts and the extent of black thereon, in which it approaches carbona-

cea. The difference seems to be purely individual.

On the other hand the birds from the coast of California, and from western

Oregon are at once separable from those of Vancouver, Id., both individually

and ‘en masse.’ In the Alaskan and Vancouver Island

DIFFERENCE BE- birds the black of the head extends caudad over the breast,

,
while in the series from California and Oregon this same

TWEEN BIRDS FROM marking as a rule does not go beyond the juguluni. In the

northern bird the black encroaches more onto the sides.

CALIFORNIA AND The black of the throat and breast of stelleri merges gradu-

ally into the blue of the abdomen and suflfu.ses this blue

OREGON AND THOSE with a light wash, so as to make it relatively much darker

than in carbonacea, and more toward a dull Antwerp-verd-

FROM VANCOUVER ID. iter blue3. In carbonacea however, the back, throat, and
jugulum, instead of being a warm black, are usually more of

a brownish slate, and the transition into the blue of the lower breast and abdo-

men is rather abrupt. This blue is distinctly lighter than that of stelleri, and has

little or none of the dilution with gray. from the jugulum. It is nearer the shade

of blue of frontalis tho more intense, namely cerulean blue with a large propor-

tion of Antwerp in its makeup. Occasionally a carbonacea will ‘individually’ tend

iCONDOR 11
,
Nov., I900, 127.

zAuk XVHI, July 1901, 312. “Not considered worthy of recognition by name.
3T0 get Vci^ general shade it is necessary to observe the bird at arm’.s length or even at a greater distance. .See

Ridgway’s Nomenclature of Colors, pi. IX.
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toward stelleri, and in the same way we find a bird from Victoria tending toward
carbonacea.

In view of the excellent material at hand, and as it will probably be some
time before a series of specimens can be procured from the

DESCRIPTION OF out-of-the-wa}’ type locality, I have thought it advisable to

Cyanocitta stelleri append a description of a bird from Coniox, which is on the
stelleri. east side of Vancouver Id. in the same latitude as Nootka

Sound.
Cyanocitta stelleri stelleri. (Omeliti) Steller Jay.

Type of Diagnosis, 5 ad., Coll. U. S. Nat. Mus. 151375; Coniox, Vancouver Id., B. C.,

June I, 1895; collected by E. W. True and D. W. Prentiss; orig. No. 18.

Back, scapulars, about half lesser wing coverts, and head warm slate black; crest black, fore-

head on each side very slightly streaked with blue; the feathers of throat with mesial parts light

mouse gray so as to give throat a lighter shade. Abdomen, sides, flanks, under and upper tail

coverts, dull Antwerp-verditer blue, darker on chest. Tertialsand dorsum of tail Berlin blue,

barred with black. Wing 147 mm,, fail 134, exposed culmen 32, bill from nostril 24, tarsus 48.

This bird is essentially like the Sitka examples.

The Steller jay and its races are confined to the wooded districts of the Cana-
dian and Transition zones of the west. They are preemin-

DiSTRiBUTiON. ently birds of the coniferous forests, and are rarely found out

of them, except during their short winter rambles. So far as

known the bird does not migrate any great distance, but simply comes down from

the inclement regions of the mountains, during the midwinter months, in search of

food. Cyanocitta stelleri stelleri is characteristic of the Canadian Sitkan District, en-

tering the rather boreal Humid Transition on the shores of Vancouver Id. and ad-

jacent regions of Washington. Cyanocitta stelleri carlottce is confined to the

Queen Charlotte Is., which resemble the mainland coast. Cyayiocitta stelleri car-

bonacea is typically a bird of the Pacific Coast Transition Faunal Area (Humid
Transition) south of the Columbia R., ranging into the dilute Canadian of the

coast of northern California and Oregon, and to a limited extent into the Arid

Transition and Canadian. Cya7iocitta stelleri frontalis is characteristic of the

greater part of the forested Arid Transition and Canadian of California.

Most of the birds from western Washington are intermediate between
carbo7iacea and stelleri but close to stelleri. In fact it is dif-

AREAS OF ficult to find two birds just alike from Washington. Speci-

mens from eastern Washington 2,^^ aimectens. Near the cen-

INTERGRADATION. tral portion of the state it is probable one would find a mix-

ture of stelleri, a7i7iectens and carbo7iacea. The only speci-

men I have seen from just east of the Cascades (Goldendale) is unfortunately

young and not diagnostic. A bird from Ft. Simpson, B. C. (on the coast) has

strong a7i77eciens characters; one from Sumas, B. C. (near the Wash-
ington boundary) is typical a7inecte7is, whereas a specimen (pro-

bably a migrant) from Clinton, B. C. (in the interior) is stelleri. In the coast

region of San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties, California, carbo7iacea in-

tergrades with a small form of frontalis which ranges over the mountains of

northern Lower California, and of Southern California south of the Tehachapi.

In suitable localities in Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, and Monterey counties,

intergradation doubtless occurs toivard the i7iterior with typical frontalis, which

ranges westward through the Tehachapi Mts. In Northern California intergrada-

tion undoubtedly occurs (from indications of specimens at hand) in the inner coast

ranges (western Lake, eastern Mendocino counties, Yallo Bally, Bully Choop
Mts., and ‘Shasta Mts’.), and in the mountains of northern Shasta, eastern Siskiyou,

and Modoc counties. The Mt. Shasta jay is intermediate but close to carbo7iacea.

The bird from Ft. Crook in the northeast corner of Shasta Co. is rather nearer
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talis. In the more arid Lassen Co. it is

probable that typical frontalis pushes

farthest north, perhaps even entering

Modoc Co. I have not seen birds from

the Siskiyou Mts. proper, but they are

almost certainl}' carbonacea, which with

equal certainty can be said of the form

inhabiting the western slope of the Cas-

cades of Oregon. Ranging down the

east slope this form intergrades through
the Maury and Blue Mountain region

with annectens. Tho the Fort Klamath
bird shows some tendencies in the direc-

tion of annectens, I do not believe the

form is the result of the intergradation of

frontalis and an?iectens as has been sug-

gested to me. The position of the Fort

would indicate stock from the Cascade
Range which adjoins the Willamette

Valley. Any annectens blood is likely

to be simply an infusion from the Blue

Mts. via the east slope of the Ca.scades,

frontalis being altogether out of the

proposition. With these limitations the

map represents in a general way our

present knowledge of the distribution

of the four essentially coast races.

The following are the differential

color characters

SYNOPSIS OF of our western

Cyanocittae, ex-

WESTERN JAYS. clusive of Mexi-

can forms.

a. No white spot over eye.

b. Bird larger (wing 152, tail 145) and bill

heavier; head and back warm black; abdo-

men between Berlin blue and French blue;

wings tending toward hyacinth blue.

Queen Charlotte Is., B. C. Cyanocitta stel-

leri carlottee Osgood.

bb. Bird smaller ^w. 147, t. 134) and a

trifle lighter, the blues of abdomen tending
more to ‘greenish’ shades (Antwerp series.)

c. Back anrl head zvarni slate black;

frontal streaks much reduced; abdomen
Antwerp-verditer blue, darkened by
gray cast from breast; wings Berlin blue.

Coast, from Cook Inlet to Vancouver
Id., and northern Washington. Cyano-

citta stelleri stetleri. (Gmelin).

CC. Abdomen clear cerulean-Antwerp
blue, not darkened by extension of tint

of head.

d. Whole bird darker: frontal blue

spots restricted; head darker than back;

back warm slate gra}'. Coast of Cali-

6
va

e.rrvoi’tO'
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fornia, Monterey County north to Oregon; Oregon west of Cascade Range, including east

slope of Cascades Cyanocitta stel/eri carhonacea Grinnell.

dd. Whole bird paler; back mouse gray; frontal spots conspicuous and extended often

tinging whole of relatively long crest; wings and tail lighter; grays with decided brown-
ish cast. Sierra Nevada, from mountains at head of Sacramento Valley, Lassen Peak and
northern Lassen Co.; interior-most coast ranges, and mountains of southern California

and northern Lower California. Cyanocitla stellerifrontalis Ridgway,
aa. White spot over eye; frontal streaks whitish.

b. White spot often small and inconspicuous; back slate, often with bluish tinge; breast and
abdomen dark China blue; darkest on chest. Interior, British Columbia and northern

Rocky Mt. region; Montana, Idaho, eastern Washington, eastern Oregon, south to Wasatch
Mts. Cyanocitta stelleri annectens (Baird.)

bb. White spot very conspicuous; white frontal streaks conspicuous, shading off to bluish;

back drab gray or mouse gray; head abruptly black; abdomen pale cerulean blue. Southern
Rock}- Mt. region from southern Wyoming to northern Mexico, west to Uintah Mts., Utah
and high mountains of Arizona. Cyanocitta stelleri diadeniata (Bonaparte).

The following localities have yielded typical stelleri. A.lask.\; Yakutat 4,

Seldovia 4, Port Graham, 4, Security i, Prince William Sound i. Virgin Bay
I, Howkan 2, "Russian America” 2, Sitka 18; British Columbi.v; New West-

minister I, Fort Simpson 2, Promise Island i, Hastings 1, Lund t, Clinton

(migrant?) 1, Vancouver Id. ii; total 55.

Cya/iocitta stelleri carhonacea \isls heen found at the follow-

biST OF localities. ing localities: Oregon; Wilson R., Tillamook Co. i, Tilla-

mook I, Columbia R. 2, Beaverton 2, Salem 2, Oak Grove i

(and I intermediate with annectens), Fort Klamath 8 (and i specimen close to an-

nectens, migrant?). California; Pacific Grove, Monterey Co. 2, Monterey 2, Santa

Cruz 3, Palo Alto 4, Santa Cruz Mts. 2, San Francisco i, Marin County i, Nicasio

I, Humboldt Bay 3, Weaverville i, Bully Choop .Mts., Trinity Co. i (intermediate

with frontalis), Carberry, Shasta Co. i (intermediate), Mt. Shasta i (not typical).

Camp Bidwell i (? young): total 41. The following localities have yielded inter-

mediates between stelleri and carhonacea, close to stelleri. British Columbia: .Ag-

assiz I (individual), Victoria i (individual); W.vshi.ngto.n: Marcus i. Ft. Steilacoom

I, Seattle i, Puyallup i, Neah Bay 6; total 12.

I have examined specimens of Cyanocitta stelleri frontalis from the following

localities. Nevad.v: Carson (type loc.). California: Baird, Sliasta Co., Ft.

Crook (not typical). Honey Lake, Big Trees, Mt. Whitney, Sequoia National

Park, South Fork of Merced, Kernville, Walker Basin, Kern Lakes, Tejon Mts.,

Laguna San Diego Co., Pine Valley San Diego Co., Ventura Co. (intermediate

with carhonacea but closer to frontalis), T^os .\lamos Santa Barbara Co. (intermed-

iate, rather nearer frontalis), Mt. St. Helena. Lower California: Vallecitas,

Valle Palmas, Guadalupe Canyon.

The Monterey Fox Sparrow.

BY JOSEPH ORINNELL.

D uring two summers I have spent in the vicinity of Monterey special search

has failed to rev’-eal the presence of any form of Passerella. Transition and

Boreal species a plenty throughout the breeding season render this region

abruptly distinct from the surrounding Sonoran fauna. But the fox sparrow is

conspicuous by its absence from the ranks of those northern coast species here

present and with which it is wont to be found elsewhere. In this “Santa Cruz

Faunal Area” we find siskins, Cyanocittas, hermit thrushes, winter wrens, j uncos

and others of the same category, all of which nest in this limited region. So I had

expected to find Passerella, but for some reason Passerella has not found here a

congenial breeding home.

But in winter, when birds drop from zone to zone, fox sparrows are spread
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broadcast throughout California west of the Sierras. Last December I found
them fairl}' numerous in the neighborhood of Pacific Grove and Monterey, where
they were detected only among dense brush on shaded north hillsides or along

clearings in the woods. The leaf-scratching habit gave the usual clue to their

whereabouts. The five Passerellas collected, at once struck me as differing from

those of the townsendi group in my collection from Southern California and from

Central California east of the coast belt. Examination of all available material

brings to light several more skins exactly like the Monterey specimens. These
are all from the Santa Cruz District (Sierra Morena; Pescadero Creek.) None
from elsewhere are comparable. So that here is apparently a race confined to a

circumscribed whiter habitat, far removed from its summer habitat.

Vigors, in the zoology of the voyage of H. M. S. Blossom, 1839, 19, de-

scribes from Monterey a Friiigilla meridoides, the brief description of which ap-

plies quite well to this form. He does not give any date of capture, but in ac-

cordance with my foregoing remarks, there can be little doubt but that it w'as the

present race he had in hand. Therefore it may be called Passerella iliaca merii-

loides (Vigors), with the following description:

SuBSP. Char.—Most nearly like Passerella iliaca itisularis Ridgway, hut bill decidedly

smaller and coloration throughout darker and browner.

Topotype— $, No. 5056. Coll. J. G.; Pacific Grove, Monterey Co., California; Dec. 30, 1901

CoLOR.ATiON—Top and sides of head, back, wings and tail, prout brown tending toward,

seal brown; forehead and superciliary stripe, grayer; edgings of wings and tail, brightening

toward walnut brown; maxillary region, sides and spotting on lower surface, prout brown tinged

with burnt umber; flanks, bistre; lower tail coverts streaked with bistre and edged with isabella

color; belly and remainder of lower surface, white; base of lower mandible, gallstone yellow.

Me.asureaients—Wing, 81 mm; tail, 75; culnien, ii; depth of bill, 8.25; tarsus, 25; hind toe

with claw, 20.

I do not know what the extent of the summer habitat of this race is. I have
no Alaskan specimens at hand like it. But judging from Ridgway’s brief descrip-

tion, his Passerella iliaca amiectens from Yakutat Bay, Alaska, is synonymous. If

this is the case, then the form breeding in the Yakutat Bay district is this one
which winters in the Santa Cruz district.

FROM FIELD AND STUDY.
A Criticism of Two Recent Records.— In the Auk for January 1902 are two

Californian bird records that I believe to be erroneous. On page 80 Mr.
Loomis states that the California Academy of Sciences has an example of Micro-

collected by J. A, Kusche April 20 1898 ten miles from San Bernardino. Mr.
Kusche obtained an owl of this species that came from Arizona, from R. B. Herron of San Ber-

nardino, and we believe that it is the same owl recorded in the Auk.
On page 83 Mr. Loomis records a male Eugenesfulgens as having been taken by Kusche in

San Gorgonio Pass, Riverside County July 15, 1899. I believe this hummingbird wascne ob-
tained from Webster by Kusche. If Mr. Loomis had known Kusche as well as we southern
Californians do, he would not have made these records.— Fr.ank Stephens, San Diego, Cal.

Occtirretice of the Redpoll in California.—As new notes are always interesting,

these are my observations on Acanthis linaria. recorded in the winter of

1899 near Eagle Lake, Lassen County, Cal. The redpoll arrived in

my neighborhood on Nov. 30. At first I found only two large flocks, but later numerous smaller

ones greatly increased their numbers. I ran into the first of these flocks, well in forest, a mile
or so from a valley. The birds were circling about over the tree-tops, twittering noisily, much
after the manner of Spinus pinus, and now and then they would settle into the upper branches
of some pine, to be off again almost before the stragglers had reached it. Later the flock settled

in the birches and bushes along a small stream, alighting all around me. The crops of seven
birds shot here were gorged with buds from the birch shoots.

Late the same afternoon I found another flock out in the sage brush, three-quarters of a

mile from the edge of the forest. These birds had been feeding on the tender buds of the sage.

Their plumage was quite dirty. All through December flocks of redpolls could be found near
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the stream in the pines where I first foun l them, and in the sage in one portion of the valley,

but I failed to find them anywhere else. Of forty specimens of Acanthis linaria taken between
November 30 and December 23, only seven were adult males in rosy plumage. J. M. Wii.-

i..\RD, Oakland, Cal.

Clang-ula hiemalis in Marin County, Cal. I wish to record a specimen of the old-

squaw hiemalis,) male hornot-shot in this county on Dec. 17, 1901 and sent to me for our
collection. It is not an important record but these binLs are not often taken in this locality.

Joseph Maileiard, San Ceronitno, Cal.

An Extension of the Southern Range of Perisoreus obscurus.—While collecting near

Mendocino last summer I met a trapper who described to me this species and stated that it was
not rare in the forests covering the more mountainous portions of the immediate country. The
substance of his description was to the effect that the bird was a jay without a crest, grayish in

coloration and with a white stripe through the eye. He had observed the species iu the fall at-

tacking venison which had been hung up in the forest. The carnivorous habits of the genus are

characteristic and this statement greatly strengthens the identification. The species is evidently

resident iri southern Mendocino County. We have magnanimously left it to future exploration

to make this record more authentic. Kdmund Heeler, Riverside, Cal.

Early Nesting ofthe Western Redtail.—On Feb. 14, 1902 I collecteda set of two eggs of

the western redtail {Buleo borealis calurus.) These were taken from a medium-sized nest fifty-

one feet uj) in a sycamore, and were normal in size and markings. The hawks had secured a

large piece of barley sack and with this made a lining for the nest, the eggs being covered by
it. This is an early date for this locality and the eggs were fresh. Pacific horned owls are about
as usual, sets of two being taken on Feb. 2 and 8. J. B. Dixon, Escondido, Cal.

A Partial Albino.—t)n Feb. 19, 1902, I shot an odd female partial albino California bi-

colored blackbird in the willows bordering the salt marshes
below Haywards, Cal. The tail has four white feathers, two on each side, while the right wing
has two of the primaries white and the left wing one. Otherwise the plumage is normal. The
right foot has but two toes, the middle one being gone. A few years ago an adult male redwing
with its entire tail white was noted flying about the newly-sown grainfields near town. .W. Otto
F,merson, Haywards, Cal.

Notes Erom About San Francisco.—On Dec. 28, 1901 while collecting near San Bruno I

came across a flock of twenty-five Kegulns satrapa ohvaceus. They were together in a large oak
and were very tame, one male and two females being secured.

While skinning an immature Lams Philadelphia I found a tapeworm about six inches long
in the intestines. I also found one in a male Passerella i. unalaschcensis', both taken Dec. 26, 1901.

On P'eb. 2 and 15 I saw two Siita canade/isis in some fir trees in Golden Gate Park about one-

half mile from the ocean, and on Dec, 27 a single specimen, all being very tame. J. R. Pem-
berton, SaJi Francisco.

Additions to the Eist of Paicines Birds.—Since our list was published in The Condor
(III, No. 5) my brother and I have noted the following in that locality: gadwall {Anas strepera),

two immature males captured; hooded merganser [Lophodytes cucuUatiis), a pair shot but not re-

covered: rusty song sparrow {Melospiza m. guttata), one specimen taken Dec. 8. Besides these a

female hybrid was taken which seems to be a cross between a mallard and a cinnamon teal.

This specimen’s markings, color of bill and feet correspond very closely with those of the female

mallard, while its size approaches that of the cinnamon teal. Hybrids are often found and are

most probably the offspring of birds that have been crippled the year before, but seldom are they

of such violent crosses. Joseph Maieeard, San Gcronimo, Cal.

Birds Destroyed by Pools of Petroleum Along Railroads. The oil burning locomo-

tive is now a factor in bird destruction. A helper engine having run short of water and not 2

ing enough to take her to the next tank, “headed in” on the house track where her engineer

“killed" her to await being towed to a tank and while lying there she dropped a ([uantit}- of fuel

oil on the track below. This amounted to probably eight or ten gallons which, after cooling off

became very thick or about the consistency of black molasses. Into this native sparrows flew

(probably mistaking it for water) and were killed in e.xactly the same wa}^ as a fly is killed on
fly-paper. Since then I have noticed all along the right-of-way numbers of sparrows, desert (?)

horned larks, kangaroo rats and other small birds and animals dead in the oil. Nearly all the

engines drop oil along the track in different quantities, and I have seen four and five sparrows in

a puddle the size of a cheese box. In a large puddle (the one referred to above) I counted fifteen

dead in one day and each succeeding day added new victims. The birds would fly into the oil

as they do in water for a bath and first their feet, next their wings and then their heads would
sink into it and they woidd finally become entirely covered. Otto Hol.sTEIN, Blake, Cal.
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The Passing of the Great Blue Heron at Santa Monica.—When I moved to Santa
Monica in the fall of 1X94 I had just about time to get used to the surroundings before the next
collecting season, and found it the best outlook of an}' place I had ever been in. On the north
are the Santa Monica mountains, on the south Ballona swamp and between the two a sloping
mesa. Here, as one might expect, a great variety of birds is to be found.

On the north side of town, twenty-two miles distant, is a large canyon the bottom of which is

completely covered with immense sycamores. Here on May 13, 1895 1 found a colony of
great blue herons nesting and counted in all about thirty-five nests, of which only three con-
tained sets of four eggs each with incubation well advanced, a few young and the rest apparently
deserted. The nests were placed in the tops of the tallest trees about seventy feet up and were
composed entirely of sticks lined with a few sycamore leaves which I suppose fell into the nest

from the branches above. The nests were as close together as nesting sites would permit and
were all crowded in six or seven trees.

Every year the number of nests decreased until in igoo only four nests were left, three of

which were occupied, and in 1901 only one nest was to be seen and whether it was occupied or

not I could not say as I only made one trip to the canyon. Next year I shall be surprised if any
are there as the birds are being shot right along, although protected by the law. W. EEE,
Santa Monica, Cal.

A Correction—The specimen upon which the record of Colymbns anritus from Mono Take
(Condor IV. p. 10) was based proves to be Colynibus nigricollis califoniicus. The bird is a

young female and in some characters resembles auriins, but in its color and small size it is

clearly referable to californicns. Wai.ter K. Fisher.

Fall Distribution of the Western Robin— In partial answer to Mr. Williams’ inquiry in

The Condor Vol. Ill, No 6. I will state that Merula m. propinqua is very common along the
low mountains of Sonoma and Mendocino counties in the months of August and September,
when adults and young may be seen around the springs and cattle trough in good-sized flocks.

In some years they are quite plentiful in Marin County, feeding on berries- during the month of
October, but 1 have never noted any at this time in juvenile plumage in this locality. Some
years they seem to find food more plentiful elsewhere and do not come in here until well along
into the winter. Joseph Maildi.ard, San Geronimo, Cal.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Editor The Condor:

Will you kindly publish the manuscript I

send herewith. The editor of Science cannot

see his way to printing my rejoinder to Pro-

fessor Clark’s article which appeared a few

days since in his journal. It involves a very

important point in the relationships of birds.

Yours very sincerely,
"
R. W. SHUFELDT,

Fellow A. O. U.

PTERYEOSIS OF HUMMINGBIRDS AND
vSWIFTS.

In a recent issue of Science (Jan. 17, 1902,

pp. 108, 109) Professor Hubert Eyman Clark

publishes some interesting notes on the com-
parative morphology of the swifts, goatsuck-

ers and hummingbirds (Cypseli, Caprunnlgt

and Trochili.) In this article Professor Clark

makes extensive reference to a memoir of

mine on -Studies of the Macrochires' pub-

lished some twenty years ago by the Linmean
Society of London (1888), and it seems to me
has left unnoticed a number of facts that cer-

tainly should have been noticed in his con-

tribution.

The title to this latter asks the question

“Are Hummingbirds Cypseloid or Caprirnul-

goid”? to which, by no means difficult ques-

tion, I would reply that the hummingbirds are

neither like the swifts nor are they like the

goatsuckers, and decidedly less like the latter

than they are like the former. As I have fully

examined the entire anatomy of all three of

these groups, it would seem that I am as well

if not better, prepared to answer such a ques-
tion had I only examined their pterylography,
even though the latter examination included
examples of every species of swift, goatsucker
and hummingbird in the world known to sci-

ence.

But it is only the jiterylography of these sev-

eral groups of birds that concerns us here, as

there is no evidence before me that Profes,sor

Clark has investigated any other part of their

morphology. Now Professor Clark admits in

his article in Science that he is familiar with
the memoir contributed to the Proceedings of

the Zoological Society of London for April 2,

1901, by Professor D’Arcy Thompson, entitled

‘On the Pterylosis of the Giant Hummingbird
(Patagona gigas)'

.

He admits that “No group
of birds with which I am acquainted shows
such remarkable uniformity in their pterylo-

graphy as do the hummingbirds’’ (p. 109).

F'urther, Professor Clark admits that “.So far as

I can see Professor Thompson’s figures of Pat-

agona would answer, almost without change
for any of the ii species 1 have examined;’’ he
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also admits that he has examined pterylograph-

ically that peculiar swift Ca/localia, together

with a inimber of others.

He then states that “the posterior cervical

apterium, so conspicuous in the humming-
birds, is present in every swift I have exam-

ined,” He adds that “Dr. .Shufeldt says it is

never present in the swifts,” to which I

would reply that so far as.l am aware Professor

Clark and Mr. Lucas are the only ones who
have ever found it there. He states in

his article that Professor Thompson failed to

find it in the swift Callocalia, to which I would

further invite his attention to the fact that

Nitzsch, the greatest known authority on the

pterylography of birds, failed to find it in

Cypselns apus, a form that perhaps may be re-

garded as the type of the swifts. (Pterlo-

graphy. Taf. HI. fig. i?)- All this is the

more remarkable inasmuch as Mr. F. A. Lucas

has said that ‘LSome of the swifts, too, possess

the bare space on the back of the neck, and,

while this is usually quite short, yet in the

species that makes the edible nests (Ccilloccilia

fuciphaga) and which has a very long neck,

the nape tract is also long.’ (Rep. Nat. Mus.

ibqo. p. 290).

Therefore Mr. Lucas and Professor Thomp-

son disagree on this very point in the same

genus of swifts! And, to make it still more

confusing, Mr. Lucas, in the work just cited,

gives us a figure of the pterylosis of a hum-

mingbird [Florisnga viellivoia) wherein the

dorsal pterylosis is strikingly different from

the dorsal pterylosis of a hummingbird {Tro-

chiliis moschitus) given us by Nitzsch (Taf.

III. fig. 18. loc. cit.) and this places Mr. Lucas,

to the extent of these differences, at variance

with Professor Clark, who says that the ptery-

lography of the hummingbirds “shows such

remarkable uniformity” (p. 109, cited above).

Nitzsch in his figure of a hummingbird gives

the “humeral tracks” clear, distinct and well

defined, while Mr. Lucas in his hummingbird

has the dorsal aspects of the pectoral limbs

fully feathered, all to a small, subcircular apte-

rium over either humerus, wdiere the humeral

tracts of Nitzsch are drawn! In fact insofar as

this area is concerned, the two figures are dia-

metricaily the opposite of each other. In this

comparison I have not taken into consideration

the naked black areas over the pinion of either

limb, shown by Lucas but overlooked in the

hummingbird by Nitzsch. Why Professor

Clark asks the question as he does in the title

of his article in Science, “Are Hummingbirds
Cypseloid or Capriniulgoid?” is hard for me to

say. It means to enquire whether humming-
birds are more like the swifts or more like the

goatsuckers? Now only about a year ago Pro-

fessor Clark admitted that “no sharp line can

be drawn pterylographically between the

Caprimulgi and the Striges, AnFostomus and

Podargus furnishing just such intermediate

characters as might be expected from their

size and habits.” {The Auk, Apr. 1901, p. 170.;

Surely Professor Clark sees nothing in the

hummingbirds that leads him to believe that

they have any close affinity with the owls
(Striges)! If not, why ask the question whether
hummingbirds are Caprimulgoid? I believe

him to be perfectly correct in his opinion in

regard to the affinity the owls have with the

goatsuckers, and insofar as their pterylography
goes no one could have demonstrated it better,

but one must get the ancient picarian bee com-
pletely out of one’s anatomical thinking-cap
before cypselo-trochiline comparisons can be

made without bias and without prejudice.

R. W. ShufeldT.
502 W. i42ud St., New York City.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
(Receipt of individual contributions, and re-

views will appear in May.)

American Ornithology, II, Nos. 2, 3, Feb.,

Mch. igo2.

Birds <2x Nature, XI, Nos. i, 2. Jan. Feb
,

1902.

Bird Lore, IV, No. I, Jan.-P'eb., 1902.

Jahreshericht des Ornithologischen Vereins-

Munchen, It, 1899 1900. Pub. 1901.

Journal of the Maine Orn. Society, IV, No.

I, Jan. ig02.

Maine Sportsman IX, Nos. 10, ii; Jan. Feb.,

1902.

Nature Study, II, Nos. 8, 9, 10. Jan., Feb.,

Mch., 1902.

Notes on Rhode Id. Ornithology, III, No. i,

Jan. 1902.

Novitates Zoologicce, VIII, No. 4, Dec. 31,

1901.

Ohio Naturalist, II, Nos. 3, 4, Jan. Feb.,

1902.,

Oologist, The, XIX, Nos. i, 2, Jan. Feb.,

1902.

Ornithologisches Jahrbuch, XIII, Nos. i, 2,

Jan.-Apl., 1902.

Osprey, The, V, Nos. 11-12. Nov. and Dec.,

1901. New Series, i. No i, Jan. 1902.

Our Animal Friends, XXIX, No. 6, Feb.

1902.

Our Dumb Animals, XXXIV, Nos. 8,9, Jan.

Feb. 1902,

Out West, XVI, Nos. i, 2, Jan. Feb. 1902.

Plant World, IV, No. 12, Dec. 1901. V, No.

I, Jan., 1902,

Popular Science, XXXVI, Nos. 2, 3, Feb.

Mch., 1902.

Recreation, XVI, Nos. i, 2, 3. Jan. Feb.

Mch. 1902.

West American Scientist, XII, Nos. 8, 9.

Jan. P'eb. 1902.

Wilson Bulletin, No. 37, Dec. i, 1901.
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GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

O. W. Howard and H. S. .Swarth have departed for a five months’ collecting trip in Arizona.

On March 4 Mr. Chas. R. Keyes presented a paper before the Ornithological Section of the

Academy of Sciences entitled “Eastern Iowa as a Field for the Ornithologist.’’

R. C. McGregor, whose ornithological work has become extralimital, has occasioned some
uneasiness by sending a note from the “Bureau of Non-Christian Tribes for the Philippine Is-

lands’’!

Malcolm P. Anderson has spent the past winter in the Sisyiyou Mountains in the north-

western part of the state. From latest advices Mr. Anderson has been very successful in obtain-

ing several birds of particular interest.

Mr. J. H. Bowles of Tacoma, Wash, has in process a work on The Birds of Washington to be
issued at perhaps au early date. Mr. Bowles’ painstaking and accurate writings assure ornitho-
logists of a treat in the completed work.

Mr. H. W. P'ovvler, a well-known Philadelphia ornithologist and formerly .secretary of the
Delaware Valley Ornithological Club, is rfow located at Stanford Univeasity and delivered a most
entertaining paper at the March meeting of the Northern Division.

Oologists will regret to hear that Mr. A. M. Shields contemplates disposing of his entire egg
collection, which is one of the most extensive remaining on the coast. Lack of time in which to

care for the collection has brought about this decision, but it is to be hopetl that many of the

fine series will be secured intact by other advanced oologists.

An Alameda paper prints the following advertisement which has been traced to H. R. Tay-
lor: “F'or S.'V.LE. Live great horned owl and peregrine falcon, handsome birds, little care, fed

once a day on meat. Owl has a fine bass voice and hoots nightly and oh foggy mornings; better

than an alarm clock; lives in cahoots with falcon. Reasonable price; address ‘Hoot Mon, ’ this

office.’’

Archibald J. Campbell, author of “Nests and Eggs of Australian Birds,” and a prominent
ornithologist of that region writes Mr. M. S. Ray under date of Dec. 12, 1901: “You may be glad

to hear that we have started an ornithological union in Australia wdth an official journal called

‘The Emu.’ So far the movement has received great encouragement not only from home but

abroad also.’’

As we go to press an expedition is about to depart to engage in work among the fishes, inver-

tebrates and birds of the Hawaiian Islands. Dr. Chas. H. Gilbert of .Stanford University is in

charge and is accompanied by Walter K. Fisher and J. O. Snyder, besides other zoologists, who
will have their headquarters on the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross. The expedition

will be gone six months.

Mr. Win. .Alauson Br3'an is investigating desirable birds to introduce into the Hawaiian Is-

lands. There have been recent invasions of injurious insects and Mr. Bryan hopes tc find some
California species adapted to the conditions of the islands which will at the same time extermi-

nate these pests. We doubt the advisability of introducing foreign birds for such purposes.

Species occasionally change their habits under new conditions forcibly imposed and are likely to

prove undesirable citizens.

It is worth remarking that not in the nine years of its existence has a meeting of the Cooper
Ornithological Club been deferred on account of inclement weather until the session of March i.

On that day the elements conspired to bring about such boisterous conditions that few even of

the enthusiasts chose to venture out. Mr. Grinnell, with a jiroper rctrard for his |)residential

duties, and accompanied by an anchor and an umbrella, sought the meeting place at Stanford

University where he informallv ‘received’ the kindred spirits who assembled. The meeting was
postponed and the session of a week later proveil one of the most enthusiastic of recent years.

The chapter arrangement suggested by Mr. Daggett some months ago and later embodied
in the new constitution of the club, bids fair to become a realit\’. The Oakland members of

the club, headed by Misses Helen Swett and Bertha L. Chapman, hope to organize a chap-

ter at an early date. If so, Oakland can claim honor for the initial chapter, and other sec-

tions should rapidly follow the example.
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EDITORIAL

Our contemporary, The Osprey, begins tlie

new year with a new series. The January issue

presents a change of cover paper while laid

paper is used of the inside, giving a pleasing

result. An excellent monograph of the Cali-

fornia jay by Donald -A. Cohen constitutes the
opening article.

The editors present their thanks to Mr. Rich-
ard C. McGregor for his careful preparation

of the index to Volume III which is mailed
with this issue.

Readers of this magazine will observe that

almost the entire space of the issue is given
over to text. The problem of a large ciuantity

of MS. has necessitated the omission of a num-
ber of half-tones intended for this issue, but
these will appear in the May Condor Among
the illustrated articles laid over is one by Wm.
L. Finley on “Seabirds of the Oregon Coast",
accompanied by several of Mr, Bohlman’s
superb bird photographs.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A LETTER FROM THE GALAP.AGOS EX-
PEDITION.

Lat. 16° 40', Long 104° 15'.

January i, 1902.

Editor The Condor:
A resolution formed this morning (the cus-

tomary day for new resolutions) was to the effect

that a nice, rambling, disconnected letter to

you would be the proper form. (Digression:

Have just spent one-half hour getting a small
tern, a new one to us, that flew about in com-
pany of another, the former being the first of
its kind we have seen). To begin, the weather
is a fertile topic, we having had lovely weather
for steamboats but for our sailing vessel a trifle

too calm.

We are 240 miles west of Acapulco, Mexico,
where we are bound with two men from Clip-

perton Island. Yesterday we made 16 miles
N. W., the day before 9 miles N E., and the

tw'o preceding days 100 miles each east, so

you see it is about as uncertain as it is collect-

ing eagles’ eggs at Sargents. We thought
four days ago that we might be at -Acapulco by
New Years; now we hope to get there in the

sweet bye and bye. From there we go to

Cocos, probably, and thence to the Galapagos.
-After leaving Mexico we expect a fair wind to

Cocos.

The evenings and mornings are glorious out
here, bright, delicately-tinted clouds at sunset

and daybreak that completely eclipse similar

sea-scapes in California. The birds that occur
off here are several in variety. The other

morning, my watch from 4 to 8, the first seen

was a single shearwater from Socorro, then a

petrel flitted by. Next was a young Brewster
booby that circled about and flew off to join

some blue-faced boobies in the distance. -A

red-billed tropic bird appeared for a few min-
utes and later in the day a frigate bird showed
in the sky. These are our usual visitors.

Around Clipperton Aestrelata phoepygia was
frequently .seen and the sooty terns wander
hundred of miles from the island. The blue-

faced boobies found at sea at this season are

all young birds, that is, ten or eleven months
old. Nearly all that we have seen at sea for

the last three weeks have been in this plum-
age. Within 40 miles of Clipperton adult

boobies were common, and of the thousands
of blue-faced boobies seen on the island but
one was seen in the spotted plumage.

Clipperton Island! How I’d like to spend
the month of January there with a good 8xto
camera. The family life of three or four

species of birds could be pretty well photo-

graphed in that time. Of the blue-faced

boobies {Snla cyanops) one can get a picture of

one or a hundred or a thousand. Their tame-
ness is occasionally decidedly annoying when
one happens to be in a hurry aud the nests are

close together. It is advisable always to walk
not closer than two feet form a sitting bird.

With nests scattered around promiscuously it

is a regular zigzag trail one makes. Sula nes-

iotes which is abundant also, does not nest till

later though pairs of birds are holding down
nesting sites and an occasional young bird

unable to fly is noted.

But the land crabs! Why, there are millions
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and niillions of them and the astonishing ef-

frontery of the intrepid thieves! I couldn’t

stand still two minutes before one would be

clawing at my shoe, and from all directions

the crabs would be edging toward me with a

stealthy, sidelong, intermittent movement, and
great, wide-open, bulging, staring eyes. As
an instance of their amazing impudence I laid

down three or four birds in front of me in

order to wrap up some eggs. After wrapping
three or four I glanced at the birds and an in-

satiable glutton of a crab had chewed off an
eyelid of one while two others were picking at

the wings of another bird and yards away
other crabs were hurrying forward to partici-

pate in the toothsome repast. I scared back
the nearest and felt a nip at my foot. There
was an old reprobate trying to crawl into a lit-

tle crack in my shoe, while near at hand came
others to reinforce him. I actually had to wrap
the birds up before doing anything else.

Now if I wanted to give you a distorted ver-

sion or exaggerate this statement in the least I

would elaborate in the manner in which they
carried off eggs while 1 was wrapping birds,

but I haven't given you any thing but an
abridged condensation of the facts! I wrap-
ped the birds and eggs in a hurry and left the

spot. Rut it is laughable to see a crab seize an
egg as they do with boobies’ eggs when occas-

ion offers. They grasp it tenderly in that long

arm and sidle off in a fashion highly amusing.
The men on the islands tell me the crabs often

take the young boobies from under their pa-

rents and I can easily believe it. They also

say but one young bird is reared though two
eggs are usually hatched. I cannot recall now
having seen two fair-sized young of either the

blue-faced or variegated species, though 1 have
seen plenty of nests of both with one young
bird and two eggs.

The land crabs are one of the unpleasant

features to a collector down here. On Socorro

Island which we visited I wandered along

under a wnde-spreading mangrove-like tree

and would see an inviting looking dead stump
with an excellent roosting hole for a pair of

the rare screech owls. Running my arm down
to the full length I would jerk it out with a

great big orange and j)ink land crab closely

hugging a sore finger that had inadvertently

been placed in his light. A careful inspection

of other similar holes usually revealed one of

the detestable cannibals snugly ensconsed

therein. While larger than Clipperton crabs

they are not as plentiful and one could lay

down 15 or 20 minutes I think before a crab

would venture near. They are more cautious

on this island, due perhaps to the redtails

which I think eat them. On San Benedicte

and Clarion islands one is unaware of the ex-

istence of crabs till he has dug five or six feet

down with his hands into a fresh looking shear-

water’s nest. Then stretched out in the boiling

sun, covered with dirt and perspiration and
straining every muscle to reach the end of the
hole, you feel a decided pressure on the tips

of two or three fingers and after a long, strong
pull outcomes a fine red land crab in the place

of the shearwater yon hoped for. Rut enough
of these ever-present pests.

On San Renedicte I got into a colony of fri-

gate birds that were nesting on the ground.
At a mile distant a number w'ere seen circling

about a knoll and 1 went over to see what was
the attraction. Webster boobies were nesting
in the long grass in the little runs and hollows,

this being the first time I had seen them nest-

ing on the ground. On Clarion and in the

Galapagos they always nested in trees and
bushes, while here there were no trees. .Ap-

proaching the ridge 200 or more frigates were
seen sitting closely together. I took off my
hat and crouching low, worked my way care-

fully along to a favorable j)osition for a photo-
graph but it was facing the bright sun so I de-

termined to get around to the other end of the

colony. Circling a little mound I came
plump into a lot of nests with young birds two
weeks old, and up the hill seventy-five yards

were 500 or more setting birds.

I sneaketl across and into a deep gully that

ran parallel with the ridges on which they
were nesting. Getting near the upper end of

the colony I cautiously raised my head and
planted the camera at a distance of twenty
yards and got a picture. Then I slowly crept

forward to fifteen yards and gradually closer

and as the birds were not seriously disturbed I

walked right up to the nearest one hut they

stayed where they were. For the next hour 1

maneuvered through that mass of birds trying

the camera first in one position and then in

another. Finally I placed the tripod squarely

over a setting bird and got a snap. Then 1

decided to get a picture showing the eggs in

the nests. I placed the camera and started out

to scare off 20 or 30 birds in front of it, and it

was necessary to elevate the birds with my foot

to persuade them to leave. 1 W’as only able to

use three plates in this colony having taken

but six ashore. It was the most compact
colony of nesting frigates I have seen. And
the flying lice! .Some birds would have two or

three dozen in the nest. When left suddenly

by the bird they fluttered into my face, li.ands

and head and the tenacity of their grip was
bewildering. Sometimes there were a dozen

on the throat of a setting booby, something I

never noticed elsewhere.

Lei sir rely yours,

R. H. RiiCK.

h'ive miles off Acapulco.

January, 5. 1902.

We are now sailing wing ami wing for the

entrance of the harbor and will be ashore to-
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morrow if nothing happens. Yesterday I had
the boat out and picked up a least petrel and a

couple of others. Three or four Brewster
boobies which were common are also laid

away for inspection. We saw several turtles

but they heard us approaching and went down
before we could get near. Adieu till next sum-
mer,—June or Jul}- perhaps.

R. H. Beck

Official Minutes Northern Division.

MARCH.
The Division met at Palo .Alto Alarch B, Pre-

sident Grinnell ])residing and fourteen active

members present. Pive visitors were present.

The following were elected to active member-
ship in the Club; Dr. R. 1'. Roonej', Auburn;
Leverett M. Loomis, San P'rancisco; Murray M.
Watson, Pacific Grove and Frank J. Smith,

Eureka.
Flight proposals for membership were filed,

as follows:— F'rederick W, Robbe, San FTan-

cisco; (teo. H. Ready, Santa Cruz; Lee Ninis,

Pacific Grove; Hubert C). Jenkins, Stanford

University; Alice M. Jenkins, Stanford Univer-

sity; Wm. G. Renwick, Claremont; Clarence S.

,Sharp, Escondido: Wilson C. Hanna, Colton.

The resignations of Henry C Johnson, Harry

B. Torrey and E. B. Towne were read and ac-

cepted. The programme of tlie evening was

then taken up. Fred H. Fowler spoke on “Re-
miniscences of .Arizona Birds, ” dealing with

field work in the Huachuca Alts., with Dr. A.

K. Fisher some years ago. Alany anecdotes

served to make the talk peculiarly interesting.

Mr. H. W. Fowler of Philadelphia read a

paper entitled “Ornithology of Philadelphia”,

covering the progress of ornithology iii that

city and referring to its present active workers.

Ralph Arnold detailed the “Nesting of the

Dwarf Hermit Thrush” in the Cascade Alts,

of Washington, and Joseph Grinnell spoke on

“The Parasitic Gulls of the Pacific Coast”, ex-

hibiting skins and various plumages of the

jaegers of the coast and interestingly outlining

their piratical tendencies.

The Club meets next on Alay 3 at Berkeley.

Official Minutes Southern Division.

January.
The annual meeting of the Southern Divi-

sion was held Jan. ii at the studio of Mr.

Roth Reynolds, H. J. Leland presiding and

eight members ])resent. Dr. F. At. Palmer

was elected to active membership. The re-

signation of W. Scott Way of Cucamonga was

accepted. The report of the Division treasurer

for the past year was given by Air. Swarth and
accepted. The annual election of officers re-

sulted as follows, to serve during 1902: Presi-

dent, F. S. Daggett; vice president, H. J. Le-

land; secretary, Howard Robertson: treasurer,

FI S. vSvvarth; associate editor, Ho%vard Robert-

son. On suggestion of Mr. Leland it was de-

cided to adopt a systematic plan of study, tak-

ing up some one of the bird families at each
meeting. The following papers were read:

“Over the Teslin Trail to Dawson,” W. B, Jud-
son; “Bird Studies from a Hammock in vStraw-

berry Valley ’’ Mrs. C. A. AFoody; “The Snowy
Plover and Passing of the Great Blue Flerou,”

W. L. Chambers.
FEBRUARY.

The Division met Feb. 7 at the residence of

W. B. Judson with eight members present.

Airs. Bowers was present as a visitor. The re-

signation of Howard Rivers was accepted. The
resignation of Dr. Garrett Newkirk was with-

drawn. H. L. Graham of Redlands was rein-

stated to active membership. Several short

articles on the hummingbirds were presented,

as follows: “The Hummingbirds of Escondido
and Vicinity,” Nelson Carpenter; “A Few
Notes on the Nesting of T. alexandri'\ R. C,

Wueste; “From Aly Note Book”, Alollie Bryan

;

“.Anna Hummingbird”, Burnell Franklin Air.

Swarth read .some extracts from notes taken by
Mr. F'. Stephenson a trip from Yuma through
San Bernardino to Bear A'alley .some years ago.

He also exhibited a number of skins of hum-
mingbirds found in the United States and
about sixty varieties from South .America, giv-

ing a short sketch of nearly all. Mr Simmons
exhibited a number of nests and eggs of hum-
mingbirds common in Southern California.

FEBRU.ARY
The Division met Feb. 28 with Air, Roth

Reynolds with thirteen active members and
four visitors present. The names of Thomas
Brown and Edward Howard of Los .Angeles

were proposed for active membership. The
following papers were read. “Some Owl Notes
from my Note Book”, F, Stephens; “Notes”,

J. Eugene Law: “Owls of Fiscondido and Yicin-

ity”. Nelson Carpenter; “The Pygmy Owl”,

W. B. Judson. Air. Reynolds read an article in

answer to an argument presented by Air.

Swarth at a recent meeting concerning “the

use of facts”. Tbe Division meets next on
March 2S when the hawks will be discussed.

OBITUARY.
In the middle of January last. Miss Bertha

F'. Herrick of Oakland, an active member of

the Cooper Ornithological Club, passed away.
Aliss Herrick had always possessed a deep love

for Nature, and her rambles afield led her

most often among the birds. .Seven years ago

she took out field classes of children from Oak-
land, whom she found pleasure in instructing

in the varied and beautiful secrets of the field

and forest, and those who knew her thus hold

her in loving memorv. Aliss Herrick had been a

member of the Club for two yeans and had at

all times enthusiastically assisted in its work.



Exchanges.

Each member of the Club, not in arrears for
dues, is entitled to three exchange notices of 30
words each during the year\ other subscribers,

one such notice.

For Exchange. Hundreds of skins and
some sets for sets. J. Ceare Wood, 196 Ran-
dolph St., Detroit, Michigan.

Change of Address; Until further notice

please address me, Richard C. McGregor,
Philippine Insular Museum, Manila, P. I.

Wanted. Osprey, Vol. I, Nos. 2 and 4.

Vol. Ill, Nos. 9 and 10. Also Vols. IV, V, VI
for A I sets. E. H. Skinner, 17 W. St. John
St., San Jose, Cal.

For Safe. Carefully prepared collection

of California birds and mammals. Birds: 684
specimens, 166 species. Mammals- 325 speci-

mens, 68 species. A. S. Bunnele, 2730
Dwight Way, Berkeley, Cal.

Wanted. Will pay cash or good exchange
in skins; for good plates and prints of western
Passeres, nests, young or anything pertaining
to their life. Address, inclosing prints for ap-

proval or description, J. M. Wieeard, 2221

Elm St., Oakland, Cal.

Coeeectors, Your Attention is called to

my data blanks and field note-books, just out

and nicely bound in imitation marble back.

100 datas in first, 200 sheets in second. Write
for sample sheets and prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Geo. W. Morse, box 230, Ash-
ley, Ind.

For S-A-EE. a beautiful collection of fine

lava from the volcanoes of Hawaii has been
placed in my hands for disposal for cash. It

contains about ninety specimens of the finest

t}'pes of lava, crystallized sulphur, etc. Write
for particulars, making an offer, John M.
WiLEARD, 2221 Elm St., Oakland, Cal.

Beank Books For Fieed Notes on Birds,

and Data for Egg Collections, They are going
fast, for all collectors find them useful and
convenient. Just out, nicely bound with flex-

ible back, 100 sheets in each. Satisfaction

guaranteed. .Write for sample sheets and
prices. Correspondence a pleasure. Geo.
W- Morse, Box 230 Ashley, Iiid.

Books P'or Eggs. One copy Vennor’s

“Eagles, Hawks and Owls of Canada,” co.st

$12.50; one copy Fisher’s “Hawks and Owls
of the U. S.”; one copy ‘‘Alaskan birds,” Nel-

son, 1887, and one copy Vol. IX Pac. R. R.

Surveys, 1857.” Birds to exchange for best

offers in sets with data. All books in good con-

dition. Charles S. Thompson, Stanford
University, California.

Western Eggs for Saee. I have a col-

lection of western sets with nests placed in my
hands to sell. The collection was made by a

prominent collector whose name you have
seen attached to articles in recent issues of the

Condor. Everything is strictly O. K. and the

sets are blown with extra small holes. Any-
one meaning business write for list to W. DEE
Chambers, Santa Monica, Cal.

Offer Extraordinary! The entire ex-

tensive collection of sets owned by A. M.
Shields is to be disposed of as rapidly as pos-

sible. I wish to exchange my 'entire collection

for stamps valued at not less than $i each.

Among my sets are nearly all the Alaskan
gulls, ducks, geese, and water birds; series of

raptores including kites, eagles and hawks of

various species; hundreds of sets of desirable

land birds, etc. etc. Everything goes to those

who first offer me desirable stamps. Address

at once A. M. Shieeds, Crocker Building,

San Francisco, Cal.

Oregon NaturaeisT; I will pay ,50 cents

each for a copy of the Oregon Naturalist, Vol. 1

1

No. 2, Oct. 1894, and Vol. Ill, No. 10, Oct. 1896.

Address C. Bareow, Santa Clara, Cal.

is an accurate rifle and puts every shot

where you hold it. Weight 4^ pounds.

Made in three calibers—.22, .25 and .32

Rim Fire.

price:
No. 17, Plain Sights, . . $6.00

No. 18, Target Sights, . . 8.50

Where these rifles are not carried in

stock by dealers we will send, express

prepaid on receipt of price. Send stamp
for catalog describing complete line

and containing valuable information to

shooters.

The i. Stevehs Arms and Tool Co.

P. 0. Box
r
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.



The American Ornithologists’ Union

CHECK-LIST Of NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS,

Second Edition, 1895, Thoroughly Revised.

The preface to this work defines its scope and object and includes selections from

the A. O. U. Code of Nomenclature, of special importance in the present connection.

The table of contents consists of a systematic list of orders, sub-orders and families of

North American birds. The check-list proper gives the scientific and common name,

number in previous list, and geographical distribution of the i,o68 species and sub-

species, constituting the North American Avifauna. This is followed by a list of birds

of doubtful status, and a list of the fossil birds of North America.

This new edition has been carefully revised; the recent changes in nomenclature

and species and sub-species described since the publication of the first edition in 1886

are included, while the portion relating to geographical distribution has been much
amplified.

CLOTH, 8vo. 372 Pages, Price, $1.00, Plus Postage, 15 Cents.

THE AUK
J. A. Allen, Bdltor.

A Quarterly Journal of Ornithology,

F. M. Chapman Assoc. Fdltor.

As official organ of the Union, ‘The Auk’ is the leading ornithological publica-

tion of this country. Each number contains about loo pages of text, a handsomely

colored plate, and other illustrations. The principal articles are by recognized author-

ities and are of both a scientific and popular nature. The department of ‘General Notes’

gives brief records of new and interesting facts concerning birds, contributed by obser-

vers from throughout the United States and Canada. Recent ornithological literature

is reviewed at length and news items are commented upon by the editors. ‘The Auk’

is thus indespensable to those who would be kept informed of the advance made in the

study of birds, either in the museum or in the field.

Price of Current Volume, $3.00. Single Numbers, 75 cts.

Wm. DUTCHER, Business Manager.
Agent ot The American Ornitholog- 525 MANHATTAN AVE.,
ists’ Union for the Sale of its Publica-
tions. NEW YORK CITY.
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Among the Sea Birds of the Oregon Coast.

liV WlhhIAM 1,. FINhKY.

A
bout forty miles south of the

mouth of the Columbia River and

two miles out from the entrance of

Netarts Bay are three large rocks.

These are the homes of countless num-
bers of sea-birds and as the bird life

there had never been disturbed to any

Netarts was one of interest to a bird

crank because in the coast mountains
we found breeding, such birds as the

varied thrush, pileolated warbler, Or-

egon jay, Vaux swift, pileated wood-
pecker, western evening grosbeak and
in the dwarfed shrubbery down by the

PHOTO BY H. T. BOHLMAN.

THE BIRD ROCKS AT A DISTANCE

extent we determined, if possible, to

make a trip to the rocks and ascertain

what species were breeding. There
were four in the party including Mr.

Herman T. Bohlman, who did the pho-

tographic work, and myself. The trip

overland last year from Portland to

seashore we found the wren-tit. We
also saw a flock of cross-bills but no
sign of their nesting.

We reached the coast the last of May
and spent the first two weeks of June
at the sea-shore. The weather was very
unsettled at that time and it was rather
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a difficult problem to reach the rocks at

all. Our only method was by launch-

ing a boat in the surf and rowing out,

then the equal difficulty of landing and
getting to the top of the rocks. After

waiting for about a week we were en-

abled to make two trips to the rocks.

Most of our observations were made on

the rock furthest out at sea known as

Shag Rock, as it was the most accessible

and larger than the others. We as-

cended one of the other rocks but found
the same species breeding there.

A couple of days at such a bird

metropolis is a novel experience for a

sented itself
; looking down the rocky

slope up which we had come we
counted hundreds of nests of Brandt
cormorant scattered over the entire

length ever)" few feet apart. To the

north was a large slope of about 150

yards covered with a rich growth of

yellow-flowered weeds, among which
many gulls had placed their nests. The
whole distance was perforated with the

burrows of petrels and puffins. The
south side was a sheer precipice and
hundreds of feet below the waves
dashed against the granite foundation.

But their sound was lost in the ceaseless

PHOTO BY 0OHLMAN.

BRANDT CORMORANTS NESTS FROM TOP OF ROCKS.

person; one who has not been among
the sea-birds cannot imagine the sight

that presents itself. Our time was too

short to make many observations of

value or to seciire a good series of plio-

tographs. At every turn scenes of

bird life that would have made interest-

ing pictures presented themselves, but

the difficulties in the way of success

were almost as numerous.
When we reached the top-most point

of Shag Rock an interesting sight pre-

cries of great numbers of sea-fowl that

we had aroused by our presence. They
crowded about in the air, circling over

and darting past oiu heads, watching
every move we made. It gave us a

wierd feeling and we felt like getting

out of the disputed territory.

Of the three species of cormorants we
found on the rocks Brandt {P/ialacro-

corax penicillatus) was by far the com-
monest. The nests of the great colony

on Shag Rock showed that they had
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been there for a long time. They were
built of grass on a foundation of guano,

and often over a foot high. The re-

mains of fish were scattered about in

all directions. Baird cormorant {Phala-

crocorax p. resplendens) was also found

breeding along the more inaccessible

places in the face of the cliff. Its

smaller size and the white flank

patches easily served as a distinguish-

ing mark. The third variety was the

tail petrel {^Oceanodroma furcata) com-
paratively common. We sometimes
found the two species breeding in the

same burrows; the latter were more in-

clined to live in small colonies and
where one or . two nests were found

others were generally found near by.

This petrel is larger than the Leach
petrel and easily distinguished b}'’ its

light slatish-gray plumage. Some of

these birds were found with fresh eggs,

PHOTO BY BOHLMAN

TUFTED PUFFIN AND NEST.

double-crested cormorant {Phalacro-

corax dilop/ius)-, they were found on

both the rocks we visited and were

even more numerous than Baird cor-

morant.

In the burrows we found a great

many tufted puffins {Lmida cirrhata)

and Leach petrels {Oceayiodroma leucor-

hoa). We managed to secure a good pic-

ture of an adult female of the former

species on her nest, by carefully un-

covering her burrow. Besides the

Leach petrel we found the forked-

others with young. Sometimes the

males were incubating and sometimes
the females.

The California murre ( Uria troile cali-

fornica) and the western gull (^Larus occi-

denta/is') were both very common about

the rocks. The murres occupied every

available place. The two peaks of the

second rock we climbed were occupied

entirely by two great murre rookeries.

A good picture was secured of a colony

of murres looking down from the top of

Shag Rock. The gulls were floating
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about overhead continually, ever ready

to pounce down on some unprotected

cormorant’s nest. We observed one

Baird cormorant that was scared from

its nest. No sooner had she gone than

two gulls pounced down upon the va-

cated eggs, and while one of the rob-

bers pierced two and devoured the con-

tents, the other gull picked up the re-

maining egg in its bill and flew off to

the adjacent rock.

There were a few pigeon guillemots

(Cepphiis cohimba) about the rocks, but

not very many were found breeding

there. We noticed a number of pairs of

black oyster-catchers about the rocks,

but were only able to locate one nest.

The birds were flying back and forth

continually uttering their whistling call.

The nest of this species that was
found was on the south side of the

rock, on a little slope where the fine

pieces of rock had fallen down from

above. The three eggs were placed

without the least sign of a nest, two of

them w'ere near together while the

other was about eight or ten inches be-

low. All of the eggs were pipped and
just about ready to hatch in the warm
sun. The parent birds were flying

about the rock but did not come near

the eggs.

Berkeley, Cal.

Nesting of the Prairie Falcon.

liY O. W. HOWARD, DOS ANGEDES, C.\I,.

E
arly during the spring of last

year while doing some develop-

ment work on one of my min-

ing claims in the Huachuca Moun-
tains in Cochise Co., Arizona, my atten-

tion was often attracted by the screaming

of a pair of prairie falcons {Falco niex-

IcaHus). The sounds seemed to come
from a tall cliff near the crest of a high

ridge on the opposite side of the canyon
in which we were working, and al-

though the distance was too great to

watch the birds I felt certain they were
nesting on the cliff. When the birds

had been in the vicinity for several

weeks I felt sure it was time for a full

set of eggs, so my partner and I made a

trip up to the cliff to look for the nest.

When we were within a few hundred
feet of the cliff we were greeted by a

sudden screaming, and on looking up
saw three prairie falcons in an aerial

combat.

Their flight was very swift and grace-

ful; undoubtedly two of the birds were
the pair nesting in the cliff and the

other an intruder. One bird of the pair

was following in close pursuit of the

enemy while its mate would ascend high

into the air and with folded wings drop
like a falling stone and at the same time

utter a shrill scream. Just at the second

one would naturally expect to see the

enemy dashed to pieces, a slight turn of

the tail would carry him to one side and
the would-be assassin would dart harm-
lessly by like a flash.

We watched the performance until

the birds had passed out of sight. The
rest of the way to the cliff was a hard

climb through the thick oak brush and
over large, jagged rocks. When we
reached the cliff two of the falcons had
returned and were flying about in their

usual manner with quick fluttering

wings, occasionally uttering their pecu-

liar scream. When we had watched
the birds a few minutes one of them,

presumably the female, flew to a cavity

about half v/ay up the face of the cliff

and disappeared. This I felt sure was
the nest, as the male bird lit on a sharp

projection of the cliff not far off. I had
forty or fifty feet of small rope with me
but not enough to do any good so I de-

cided to let the matter rest until I could

obtain a longer and thicker rope.

Before leaving the cliff, however, we
looked around to see what else we
could find; there were several turkey

vultures sailing back and forth, also a

golden eagle was seen and a pair of
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American ravens sailed in circles high

in the air. We located several nests in

inaccessible places which were undoubt-

edly nests of ravens. When we had

satisfied our curiosity we made tracks

for camp and on the way found several

old nests which we felt sure were those

of Woodhouse jay. The nests w'ere

placed in the low scrub oak, some of

tlKin only two or three feet above the

ground.

Two or three days later, April i8, I

secured loo feet of inch and-a-quartcr

rope from a friend in an adjoining

mining camp and, assisted by my part-

ner, we again made our way to the cliff.

On reaching the top of the ridge we
made our way down to the edge of the

cliff through a gorge in the solid rock,

where a bunch of oak trees were grow-

ing. We tied the rope to one of these

oaks and when everything was secure I

slid down the rope for twenty or thirty

feet to a shelf-like projection. At this

point I was somewhat confused; I was
standing just above the nesting cavity

where the cliff hung over considerably.

About four feet to one side there was

a crevice in the rock and by jerking

the rope over a point above me
I could let myself down the crevice.

When I had lowered myself to a

point opposite the nest I found 1

was in a dangerous position as the strain

on the rope was not direct and by the

least false move the rope would be

likely to slip over the point of rock and

set me whirling out in space 75 feet

above the ground.

Had the rope been long enough to

reach to the base of the cliff I should

not have felt the least fear for it would

have been an easy matter to slide on

down. As it was, only fifteen feet of

tlie rope hung below me. 1 knew 1

would have to climb to the top again

and climbing a loose rope is not child’s

play for it is nearly all handover-hand
work. While I tliought of these things

I had a good resting place and mean-
time had worked up considerable cour-

age. Just above the nesting cavity was

a hole through the solid rock, leading

downward into the cavity. It was
rather a risky undertaking as I made
my way along the face of the cliff to

this hole. I held the rope in one hand
and the sharp points of rock in the

other, at the same time using my feet to

steady myself. I could stand in the

edge of the nesting cavity and by stick-

ing my arm down the hole mentioned,

could hold on with one hand.

1 could look into the cavity through
the hole but could not quite see the

nest. Now came another difficulty; the

csve was only two feet high, of about

the same width and ran back about six

feet from the face of the cliff. By
keeping my hand hold I could lean over

just far enough to see that the nest con-

tained eggs. Just about this time I for-

got all my danger and somehow man-
aged to squeeze into the cavity head
first. The nest was about four feet from

the entrance of the cavity, in a depres-

sion in the solid rock, with no nesting

material except a few feathers of the

old bird and small bones and hair of the

smaller quadrupeds; also a number of

pellets ejected by the old birds. I am
certain that both birds occupy the nest-

ing cavity at night for there was a de-

pression in the end of the cavit}^ which
showed signs of being occupied bj" one

of the birds.

The nest contained five eggs, rather

light in color for the eggs of this species.

The}' have a yellowish-brown appear-

ance, the color being almost solid but

somewhat darker about the larger ends.

The smallest egg in the set measures

2.03x1.64 inches and the largest 2.13X

1.63. After making a thorough exami-

nation of the cavity I thought of getting

back on top once more. I had a tin

tobacco box with me which would ac-

commodate only three of the eggs, so it

was entirely useless. It was rather a

difficult task in so small a place, but I

managed to slip my overshirt off and
after wrapping the eggs in what little

cotton I had, I rolled them in my shirt.

During this whole performance I had
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to keep the rope in one hand as it

would otherwise have hung out several

feet from the mouth of the cavity, and
this of course made matters still more
difficult. This was my first set of eggs

for 1901 and the only one of this species

I had ever taken, so I was much pleased

and the thought of getting back to 1113’'

partner did not worry me in the least.

I placed the roll of shirt between m3'

teeth and after twenty-five feet or so of

hard climbing came to a resting place,

where I took the roll of shirt in one

hand and gave myself a chance to

breathe.

The rest of the way to the top was
not so hard as the cliff was more broken
and not quite perpendicular. My part-

ner looked rather anxious as I scram-

bled over the edge of the cliff, for I had
been out of his sight at least twenty
minutes. He cracked a smile when I

tried to tell him (without removing the

roll from between my teeth) that “I got

’em,” w'hile I packed the eggs in a

larger can which I had left on top of

the cliff. He coiled up the rope and
we w’ere soon in camp once more.

Notes on a Small Collection of Birds From the Island of Maui, Hawaii.

RICHARD C. MC GREGOR.

D uring the winter of 1899 and 1900 it was my fortune to spend several

months among the Hawaiian Islands and a considerable part of that time at

various points on Maui. This island is the second in size of the group, being

about 48 miles long by 30 miles wide and covering some 760 square miles. It appears

to have been, until recently, geologically speaking, two circular islands which are

now connected b3' a strip of low coral sand-hills, either raised from the ocean or

drifted in by the wind.

East Maui rises to 10,000 feet elevation with the volcano of Haleakala, now ex-

tinct, at its top. West Maui is but little over half as high, but its sides are far

more precipitous, and deeply water-worn. The sand dunes bear but scant vege-

tation, except where cane fields, through the all-powerful agenc3' of artificial ir-

rigation, have been pushed out in green patches. Save for a few doves and oc-

casional bunches of golden plover or a wandering troupe of weaver birds there is

nothing in the sand-hills of interest to the bird-man.

From near the town of Kahului, one may follow up the beautiful lao valley

into the mountains of West Maui. From the desert-like sand dunes to the deep
forests of the highlands the change is remarkable. In a short distance from the

beach one is confined to the road b3' the high, thick brush on either side. Here
there are a few of our old California friends, the house finches, but nothing else.

My impressions of the woods were jotted down at the time I was there and are

here transcribed: “As we get up the canyon the brush thins out and trees of fair

size, thirty to fifty feet high, occur in bunches. The ground is moist and one can

walk absolutely noiselessly. There are no flies and no mosquitoes, and no sound
except a chirping, as of some cricket. Birds are scarce. The common intro-

duced species do not get up here.”

I will not attempt to describe the plants as they are all unknown to me. Col-

lecting was very unsatisfactor3', there being but little open countr3' and but few
birds so far as I could see. A number of interesting earth-worms were taken.

One species, over seven inches long, found under stones in the sand3' soil was as

quick as a young eel, which it greatly resembled in its movements. Some small

mollusks and a shrimp inhabit the streams. Several rats were seen and a speci-

men shot was identified by Dr. Merriam as the common ^^us rattus which he says
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has been previously known from Hilo. Three species of lizards are fairly com-
mon on Maui.

Sea birds are almost totally absent from about the islands, a stray gull or alba-

tross and a few flocks of noddies being the only species seen. Bird song is a

scarce article on the islands, at least among native species, the greater part of the

avian choir being recruited from the exotics. One author speaks of “the music of

the minas, the plaintive note of the ring dove’’ (Mustek; Hawaii, Our New Posses-

sions; 1898, p. 20). On these points I must dissent. The dove supplies but an

imitation of cooing and for harsh, jarring noises the vocalization of a flock of

minas discounts the house sparrow and bluejay combined.

To those unfamiliar with the avifauna of the islands it is right to say that the

following notes by no means fairly represent what is to be found on Maui. I

have had some doubt as to their being worth printing. However, as a few of the

species are but little known, I trust the older ornithologists will pardon my pro-

lixity. I wish to express my thanks to Assistant Frank Walley Perkins of the

United States Coast Survey, then commanding the U. S. S. Pathfinder, for his

kindly interest and aid in my collecting. All measurements are in inches and
hundredths. The islands are blessed with an uncommonly large number of intro-

duced species. Passer domcsticus is common at Honolulu but I saw it nowhere
else. The most conspicuous species is the mina (Acridotheres tristis).

This introduced species is the most abundant bird on all the islands visited. At
Kahului it was always to be seen about the streets and yards, or when not feed-

ing large flocks were to be found in the dense shade trees about the houses.

Their note is harsh and anything but entertaining to the person whose trees they

frequent. The flesh of this bird is dark and is considered excellent by the

natives.

The Chinese dove (I'urtur chinensis) holds second place for abundance and is

always found in flocks among the trees and bushes near the beach. In habits it

is much like our mourning dove. Old nests were seen in the mimosa bushes of the

lowlands. On December 27 I saw a nest and two fresh eggs. The note is easily

recognized as that of a dove but is harsh compared with the soft cooing of our

Zenaidura.

House finches (Carpodacus ni. fironialis) were abundant wherever we landed on

Maui, but were so wild as to not be obtained easily. Of five males secured but

one was in the red plnmage, the others having orange and yellow. The species

was common at Kaunakakai on Molokai, where I found heavily incubated eggs

March 25. The nests were lined with goat hair. At Hilo they were kept in

cages.

An odd little weaver bird (Munia punctata nisoria) is common in flocks of fif-

teen to thirty individuals about the rice, tarro and cane fields. California Quail

(Lophortyx c. vallicolus) have been introduced on Molokai and two partridges seen

on Maui were probably of this same species.

Mr. Henshaw records Larus glaucescens as an irregular though rare visitor to

the island of Hawaii (Auk XVH, p. 201). An immature bird seen between

Kehai and Lahaina was probably of this species. Albatross, possibly Dioniedia

chinetisis, were frequently seen in the passes between Maui, Molokai and Lanai.

On the ponds at Kahului were several large flocks of ducks which I took to be

the Hawaiian duck (Anous wyvilliana,) but the record is open to doubt. Many
migratory species of the shore and water birds find a resting place on the vari-

ous islands. The following four species belong in this class:
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Arenaria interpres. Turnstone. Seen but once among a flock of golden plover.

Spatula clypeata. Shoveller. This species was shot on the Kahului pond
while I was there.

Heteractitis incanus. Wandering Tattler. Rather common along shore alone,

or with the golden plover. A specimen taken near Hilo had a dextral deflection

in the sternal keel, such as is often observed in heavy domestic fowls.

I^ocality Date Sex Wing Tail

Hx. Nasal
Culmen Groove

Middle
Toe & Claw

Hilo Hawaii 1-7-1900 ^ 6.48
“ 1-16-1000 5 6.00*'

3-05

2.96

1.46 .89

1.48 .86

1.23

1.20

* Wing badly worn. Both specimens are in nnbarrcd plumage.

Charadrius dominicus fulvus. Pacific Golden Plover. Golden plovers were
abundant among the sand dunes of the low central neck of Maui. Ordinarily

they were found in pairs or fours. The stomach of one was filled with seeds and
stomachs of four others contained wing cases of small coleoptera, larvae and a

few small bivalve shells.

MEASUREM ENTS OF CHARADRIUS.

Field

Number Date Sex Wing Tail

EXp.
Culmen Tarsus

Middle toe

with Claw

185 Dec. 15, ’99 6 6.63 2.56 •93 1.86 1.25

200 Dec. 23, ’99 ? 6.28 2.16 •93 1.65 I. II

201 Dec. 25, ’99 6 6.55 2-45 .98 1.77 1. 21

202
* ‘

6 6.70 2.47 T.OO 1-75 1.26

203
“

? .6.78 2.52 •95 1.78 1. 19

204 ? 6.56 2.46 •95 1.68 1.23

The black-crowned night heron {Nycticorax 7iyciicorax ncevius) is probably resi-

dent on the island. A single example was seen on two occasions in lao Valley.

Coots {Fiflica alai) were abundant on the ponds near Kahului. Five specimens

were secured on New Year’s Day.

Gallinules {Gallinula galeata sandvicensis) were observed in a marsh on the out-

skirts of Lahaina, Maui, where a male was taken Feb. 8. Colors in life:

Frontal shield and bill, deep red; end of bill, green; legs, greenish-yellow except

half an inch below feathers which was red like the bill; part of toes yellowish.

Measurements: Wing, 6.74; tail, 2:60; bill, including shield, 1.83; tarsus, 2.37;

middle toe with claw, 3.24 inches.

Anous hawaiiensis ? Near Kahakaloa Point, about eight miles west of Kahu-
lui, a number of these birds were feeding in the breakers off the rocky shores.

But few were seen over the smooth water and one of these was shot as he crossed

the bow of our boat. The specimen, a male, was collected December 18. The
throat was filled with small worms and the stomach contained three small fish,

badly decomposed. This bird measures as follows : wing, 8:20; tail, 4.32; ex-

posed culmen, 1.48; depth of bill at base, .28; tarsus, .80; middle toe with claw,

I 22. On March 3 one was seen about a mile from Kaunakakai. Two addled eggs

were found in the recesses of the rocks on Kahoolawe but the identification is

somewhat doubtful.

A single male owl (Asia accipitrmus) was shot in lao Valley, December 27.

The stomach was empty. Two large parasitic Diptera flew off as the bird was
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picked up. The coloration is not materially different from California specimens.

The wing measures 11.25 the tail 5.15 inches.

Chlorodrepanis wilsoni (Rothschild).

Himatione chloris Wilson. Proc Zool. Soc. 1889. p. 447 (portion).

Hitnatione wilsoni Rothschild. Bull. Brit. Orn. Club, i, p. xlii, (1883). Wil-

son and Evans. Aves Hawaiensis. desc. and pi. July, 1896.

Chloi'odrepanis wilsoni Wilson and Evans. Aves Hawaiensis. p. xxi (in-

troduction).

Rothschild, Bds. of Laysan. p. 137, pi. EIX, fig. 3.

The bird of West Maui is undoubtedly separable from virensoi Hawaii. The
coloration of wilsoni is much the lighter and the dimensions are different, the tail

especially being longer and the tarsus shorter in wilsoni. The characterizations

in Wilson and Evans’ work are far from sati.sfactory. The measurements being

given in inches and tenths are scarcely of value in this day of fine discrimination

among insular forms. Neither is the difference in size between male and female

given, which is considerable in specimens examined by me. The following table

of measurements is of two specimens (Virens') from near Hilo, Hawaii and four

(wilsoni) from lao Valley, West Maui.

>IE.\SUREMENTS OF Clilorodrepanis from iiaw.^vii and maui.

Date Sex Wing Tail Ex. Ciilmen Tarsus

C. virens. 1-2-99 5 2.50 1.50 •58 .88
H

12-24-99 ? 2.42 1.44 ..S2 •85

C. wilsoni. 12-27-99 (5 2.55 1.74 .62 .81
4 < i t

6 2.61 1-79 .62 .80
it t (

12-21-99 2.52 1. 71 .60 .85
it <t “

? 2.45 1.63 54 .82

The only land bird obtained peculiar to the Hawaiian Islands was this species.

Near the head of lao valley it was found to be common, where nine specimens

were secured. My field notes on it are here given: “Dec. 27, 1899. Numerous
Himatione were seen to-day; at least many more than before. In one female the

ovaries were active. One male with well developed testes has a plumage like the

female. The stomach contained insect larvm. Their call-note is very like that

of our Polioptila, the song being a sustained and rapid repetition of a single note,

repeated five to seven times. Most of the birds were seen about thirty feet from

the ground, where the color of their feathers made it a difficult matter to distin-

guish them from the foliage. One male was shot in the lower branches of a tree

twelve feet up and another lit in the lower part of a small guava bush only two
feet from the ground.” They do not come below an elevation of about 900 feet.

In a specimen taken Dec. 12 the testes were .34 in length. Iris, dark; feet, very

dark, almost black; tip of bill and base of lower mandible, light brown; rest of bill,

dark brown.

Unprotected Breeding Grounds.

BY VERNON BAILEY.

T
he large island lakes of the Great

Basin country in eastern Califor-

nia and Oregon, Nevada and west-

ern Utah are the most extensive and
important breeding grounds of inland

water birds in the United States. A
glance at any good map of the region

will give some idea of the number and
size of these lakes and their position in

the bottoms of inclosed valleys. In

most cases they are comparatively shal-

low, with no outlet and more or less al-

kaline or saline water; but the most im-

portant feature, so far as bird life is con-
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cerned, is the border of tules gruvvin”

along the shallow shores. In some
cases where the water is nowliere more

COOTS NEST, TULE

PHOTO BY

LAKE, CAL.

than five or six feet deep, as in Chewan-
can marsh, Oregon, and Franklin Rake,

Nevada The wliole lake is a great

tnle marsh with here and there open
strips of water.

Scattered over a region of sagebrush

desert with large ranches or open stock

range and few human inhabitants, un-

til a few years ago they offered a safe

breeding ground for vast numbers of

ducks pelicans, cormorants, grebes,

gulls, terns, heron, stilts, avocets and

other waders, while these in

the lower valleys also served

as winter resorts for the more
northern as well as the resi-

dent species. In spring and
early summer the tule bord-

ers around the lakes were
noisy with the grating and

squaw king of yellow-headed
blackbirds, the rasping of

long-billed marsh wrens, cack-

ling and calling of co< ts and

grebes, quacking of ducks and
the din and racket of haish-

voiced terns and waders
all discordant, ui. musical

sounds but most attractive

and interesting to human ears and each

telling of happ5" bird life and busj^ fam-

ily cares. Later in tlie sea.son the tules

are filled with the .softc r and less attract-

ive din of millions of mosquitoes.

Early in July of 1899, while camped
for a few da3^s on the shore of Tule

Lake, in northeastern Cali-

fornia, I found many of the

birds breeding in abundance
and, late as it was, some of

the species still building or

laying. As I waded among
the tules examining and pho-

tographing the nests I had a

good chance to watch the old

birds at close range and was
often astonished at their bold-

ness when the nests or 5^oung

were approached.

As two or three downy
RNON BAILEY. >"0 u 11g avoccts liobbod awk-

ward!}’ over a stubby sand-

bar at my feet, the old birds screamed

and dove close to my head and then

fluttered and wallowed on the ground
in front of me, while the black-necked

stilts joined them in sympatlietic .scold-

ing, In striking contrast the pelicans

and cormorants deserted their nests and
young at the first alarm, but with ap-

parent reason. The pelicans had been
entirely driven from the peninsula

where thousands had been in the habit

of breeding and were feeding their

WESTERN GREBE NEST, TULE LAKE, CAL.

young on a few little rocky islands in

the lake, while under one group of

trees where the cormorants nested,

nearly a hundred almost full grown
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young were lying where some vandals

had shot them from the nests.

Three species of grebes were breed-

ing in the lake, the pied-billed the least

common, the eared the most numerous,

and the western, {Mclnnophorus occiden-

talis) the most conspicuous of them all.

Of the dozens of nests seen I could

nev^er find one with the old grebe on,

although the eggs were usually warm.
They were sometimes covered, some-

times bare and hastily abandoned.

Those of the western grebe were easily

recognized by their larger size, but in

other ways did not differ from those of

the eared grebe. They floated on two
to four feet of water, the soggy stems

and rotten vegetation of the nest barely

raising the saucer-shaped top where the

eggs re.sted above the surface. While

1 was photographing a nest the old

birds would sometimes come noiselessly

up from below the surface of the still

water and watch me with their little

fiery eyes for a moment and then dis-

appear, but they usually kept at a safe

distance. A brood of the little black

chicks of the eared grebe was surprised

in open water and while one of the

old birds hurried them into the tules

the other swam boldly out to meet me.

The coots’ nests were abundant but

while resting in the water they were
partly supported by the standing tules

and were higher and drier than the

grebes’ nests. Well out from shore

where the water was waist deep a

colony of Forster terns were breeding
on a raft of floating tule stems, and half

a mile up the side of the lake a colony

of black terns had their nests on a sim-

ilar raft, the rusty spotted eggs match-

ing the old brown tule stems to perfec-

tion. A flock of about 500 Caspian
terns often gathered to feed along one
of the sandy beaches and then scattered

out to some rocky islands where they
were apparently breeding with the

gulls. Ruddy ducks had their nests in

the tules, half floating like those of the

coots; cinnamon teal were breeding in

the dry marshes; and mallards,

gadwall, and shovellers were
seen alongshore, but no nests

found.

This glimpse of the corner

of one lake in the breeding

season could be almost dupli-

cated in a hundred other lakes

of the, region. In the past

four years many thousand

grebe skins have been ship-

ped from this one lake, and

the skin and plume hunting

business has spread over

the Great Basin country.

A few years ago market hunt-

ers visited these lakes when
the young ducks were nearly full

grown and the old ducks moulting

and unable to fly, loading their

wagons with them for the market.

While the game laws have put a

stop to the open wholesale slaugh-

ter of ducks out of season most of the

other birds, just as worthy of protec-

tion, are left unguarded. The white

pelicans have been driven from many of

their breeding grounds. The most beau-

tiful species of our grebes have been
woefully thinned in numbers, and un-

less some protection is afforded the birds

these lakes will soon be a veritable part

of the desert.
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A Study of Bird Songs,

BY JNO. J. WILLIAMS

CHAPTER II. COMMON AND SPECIAL NOTES.

B
efore considering some of the

various bird notes in detail, I will

quote one or two passages from

Darwin’s “Descent of Man,” as being

specially pertinent at this point: “The
sounds uttered by birds offer in several

respects the nearest analogy to language,

for all the members of the same species

utter the same instinctive cries expres-

sive of their emotions, and all the kinds

which sing, exert their power instinc-

tively; but the actual song and even the

call-notes are learnt from their parents

or foster-parents.” (See chapter III.)

No one acquainted with birds will

gainsay the latter part of this quotation,

for incidents in which parent birds

have been seen teaching their young to

sing or utter their owm songs or call-

notes are of common occurrence, though
it may be probable that young birds fre-

quently, partially learn to repeat the

various notes of their parents without

the latter consciously aiding them. He
also leaves the reader to infer that even
though a crow’s vocal organs are struct-

urally and essentially similar to those

of the nightingale, no amount of repeti-

tion or practice will teach him to sing

like the latter. Further on, in chapter

XIII, he says that “With birds the

voice serves to express various emotions,

such as distress, fear, anger, triumph or

mere happiness. It is apparently some-

times used to excite terror, as in the

case of the hissing noise made by some
nestling birds, Some
social birds apparently call to each other

for aid, and as they flit from tree to tree,

the flock is kept together by chirp an-

swering chirp. During the nocturnal

migrations of geese and other water

fowl, sonorous clangs from tne van may
be heard in the darkness overhead an-

swered by clangs in the rear. Certain

cries serve as danger signals, which as

the sportsman knows to his cost, are

understood by the same species and by

others. The domestic cock crows and
the hummingbird chirps in triumph
over a defeated rival.”

Generally speaking, social birds are

kept together by chirp answering chirp,

as he says, but the call-note'of a species

is not restricted to this use entirely.

For instance what a common sight it is

to see blackbirds, robins, goldfinches or

meadowlarks congregated in trees or on
meadows and each and every bird ut-

tering a great variety of their notes or

songs continuously, one trying to out-

do another. Not only is this so in the
mating season, but even in the midst of

wdnter a gleam of sunlight will cause
them to twitter in this way, apparently
in a spirit of emulation partly, and also

as a vent, I suppose, to their own bouy-
ant spirits. Again many of us who
have hunted game birds know that they
have danger signals or warning notes
which they use to advantage as occa-

sion demands, and most of my study of

special bird notes has been aided by
studying the special notes of game birds

primarily. These notes are used much
more frequently by our two local spec-

ies of quail than by other birds because
the necessity of their use is more ur-

gent.

A sparrow will flirt its wings and tail

vigorously and make indiscriminate use
of any of its common notes, on the ap-
proach of a person, disappearing quick-

ly into some bush or hollow. With our
mountain quail, { Oreortyx p. plumiferus)
it is different. Instinctively he looks

for some shelter to run to or if neces-

sary to fly to, at the same time uttering

his creaking, warning note, a rapid and
nervous “cree-auk, cree-auk, cree-auk-

ah” and some other inimitable chatter-

ings, and quickly the flock gets ready
for flight, or strikes out on the dead run
for the high timber, as is the usual case.
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If you follow close after them through

the brush, they can be heard calling to

each other with their call-note “kow
kow, kow, kow” to keep the flock fairly

united in its rapid march, but often-

times as soon as you stop to listen to lo-

cate them they are silent, save for the

retreating scurry of their feet in the

dead leaves and only when they are

sure of their safety, will they make any
real effort to gather themselves together

by the use of the call note, 'fhese two
examples illustrate. the difference in the

two types.

The first, an ordinary seed-eater, is

sought by no one and knows it too, and
often, more from surprise than real fear,

he utters the first note that comes into

his head, for I have frequently seen

numbers of these birds glide quietl}" in-

to their leafy shelters, leaving their

comrades and mates to be surprised as

they were. The quail though has

learnt by exi)erience that while there

is safety in flight, still the other mem-
bers of the flock must be warned of the

impending danger. For all that, other

species of birds have and use their dan-

ger notes, only because they are rarely

as emphatic, we fail to notice them and

besides these species do not need them
ordinarily.

For a long time I thought that dan-

ger or other special notes were un-

known to woodpeckers and in conse-

(jnence was greatly surprised to hear a

female Gairdner wood pecker
(

p. gairdueri) utter a special note caused

by extreme fear when pursued and al-

most caught by one of our smaller

hawks Another time I witnessed the

death struggle of a severely wounded
California woodpecker {Melaneipes f.

bairdi), and for .some time previous to

its death the bird uttered the most dis-

tressing cries imaginable, which quickly

drew, not one of its own species, but a

ruby-crowned kinglet {Regulus calen-

dula), whose anxious actions showed
how thoroughly he sympathized with

the stricken woodpecker. In this in-

stance the notes uttered by tlie latter

were those of extreme distre.ss but for

all that the kinglet understood them
and even hovered several times within
a few feet of my head, as if to implore
me to put the bird out of its agony.
As an illustration of the difference

between the call-note and the danger
signal of some of our smallest birds I

will take the notes of the California

bush-tit ( Psaltriparus in. californicus).

Why these mites of birds shouH use a

wmrning signal when near human be-

ings, is beyond me, as they are practi-

cally unmolested by them at any time,

yet such is the case. Here they flit in-

cessantly, in small companies, from one
bush to the next over the brush cover-

ed hillsides, passing rapidly along usu-
ally on a straight course, completely
absorbed in the search for their minute
insect food and uttering a continuous
chorus of fine lisping ‘‘tsit it it tsee ee

ee.” Frequently I have heard them
coming some distance otT and have
placed myself in the open, close to their

line of travel in order to observe their

actions better. Nearer they come un-
til they are within arm’s reach and
their call notes still sound as merrily as

before. Suddenly one of them recog-

nizes in me something strange and un-
usual. Not a move have I made and
yet first one and then another gives the

warning note, an imperative little “tswit-

tswit-tswit,” and as if by magic, they

pass around me and some little distance

away. Not one has flown directly

away from me but for the sake of safety

they have changed their course tempor-
arily. In a minute or so their warning
notes cease, they feel easier and their

cheery little call-notes sound forth

again as they resume their original di-

rection through the bushes. In this

case the cause of the warning note to-

gether with its eft'ects on the flock,

were self-evident, while the utility of

the call-note lies in its keeping the

rapidly moving flock together. Still to

conclude that the call-note of a species

is needed just to keep the flock united

is a big step, for in seeming contradic-
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tion to this conclusion, we have great

aerial wanderers like the hawks and
eagles who are often widely separated

from their mates but who rarely utter

any note, except when with others of

their species.

In quite a few species special danger

or warning notes are unknown so far

as I am aware, but the birds make use

of the call-note as an efficient substitute

by repeating it much more rapidly.

This is so with the common snovbirds

or juncos for usually the call-notes “tsit”

and “tsut” are scarcely noticeable al-

though heard anywhere, but frequently

on looking for their nests, I have caused

them much distress, as they are ex-

tremely suspicious (oftentimes betray-

ing their own nests by being so) and

will then repeat their call-notes very

rapidly but once their nest is discovered

their uneasiness vanishes partially and

the repetition of the call-notes is less

rapid. Some other birds have besides

their common and special notes, a flight

note that in a way is a call-note, for it is

rarely ever uttered by the species ex-

cept when they are actually flying and
from this constancy in its character it is

possibly used intentionally by the birds

as a flight call-note. The flight notes

of the red-shafted flicker may be taken

as a good example, although they vary

somewhat in individual birds. The
notes are “kruh ur rur ruh ruh” vary-

ing to “koh ur ur ruk” and the phrase

is repeated once or twice fairly rapidly,

during the undulating flight of the bird.

Vigors wren has a call-note which is in

no way peculiar but the arrangement
and repetition of a common or basic

note into a series of notes, may be given

as typical of the call-notes of quite a

large number of birds. It is “pwit
pwitwit-pwit-pwit-pwitwit.” The note

“pwit” repeated three or four times

with an equal lapse of time between
each repetition, is vrsed commonl}^ by
this species when they first wake up
in the morning but occasionally the ris-

ing note, if it may be called that, is the

warning note, a very harsh “bweeip-

bweeip.” Why they should use this

note on first waking up, I have been
unable to understand. They use it

commonly on the approach of human
beings and in several cases I have seen

other bush birds take advantage of it.

Both of our common jays have a

great variety of notes and I have been
unable to make much headway with

my study of them, as frequently the

birds are not very particular which
note they use. The common call-note

of the blue-fronted jay is “kuk kuk
kuk kuk.” Then they also have a

harsher call-note “krewee” but it is not

a common one. The species though,
cannot be passed by without mention-
ing its imitation of the cry of the west-

ern red-tailed hawk, “kwee o yerh.”

This is so well done that as Mr. Keeler
says in his “Bird Notes Afield,” “the

most experienced ear will be deceived.”

Undoubtedly the bird makes ruse of it

as a warning to other birds at certain

times when danger is around but at

other times in the spring he uses it to

show off his abilities to his prospective

mate. Another species that has two
different call-notes is the California

woodpecker, for besides his common
call-note “ka rac ka” he has another
commonly used that is “yea cup.”

Turning now to the birds that are

songless or comparatively so and whose
notes may be taken in part as substitute

for songs there are two birds that will

fairly illustrate this class or connecting
link between the true singers and those

that can only utter notes. The first is

the wren-tit, a bird with a very pleas-

ing trill as its chief attraction, for its

colors are of the plainest. It is hard to

consider this trilling “tit tit tit ter tree

ee e,” not a true song but rather as a

common call-note, 3'et such I believe is

nearer the truth. It certainly partakes
of tlie nature of a call-note, for as soon
as one bird utters it, he is answered
from a little distance by another and so

on, but in one way is near to being a

song, for as far as I have been able to

observe, the male is the only one to
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utter it. The second bird of this

class, to demand our attention, is the

spurred towhee or chewink as we used

to call him. Usually he is a very quiet

fellow, uttering his call-note at odd

times and more frequently when you
pass near him but along in the early

spring when the robins begin to tune

up, a new note greets the ear on a

sunny morning. It is a well-modulated

trill, “cherwee ee e.” It really is a trill-

ing note and a modification of the call-

note “chewink” at that. Still as it is

heard commonly only during the mating
season and is used by the male, it can

be called the song of the species. The
transition from the call-note to the real

song, in this instance, reminds me
of the same change annuallj^ in

the notes of the western robin.

Before the mating season is really up-

on us there comes a bright morning
when the robins begin congregating in

the leafless oaks to practice up their

songs. They begin with their call-note

“kwee kwee kuk kuk kuk kuk” and
after repeating it over again and again,

the warblings and twitterings of the

true song are gradually added and re-

peated over morning after morning, un-

til finally out from the ordinary notes

is developed the perfect song, which
once heard is hard to forget.

The Downy Woodpeckers of California.

BY W.\I.TER K. FISHER.

I

T HAS been customary to refer the downy woodpeckers of California to Dryo-
batcs piibcscens gairdneri IQ Dryobates pubcscejis homorus, the latter being
the rather uncommon form with pure white underparts. An examination of a

large series of the so-called (lairdner woodpecker from California justifies its sep-

aration from the tjqiical of Oregon and Washington under the name
Dryobates pubesccns tarati, founded on Picus Tarati of Malherbe.^

Dryobates pubescens turati (Malherbe) revived name.
WILLOW WOODPECKER.

Picus meridionalis Gainbel (nec Swainson), Acad. Nat. Science Phitad. I, 1847, 55, 105.

Picus Turati ^lalherbe, Nonograptiie des Picidees 1
, 1861, 125, planche 28.

Dryobates'] Turatii Q.ahan\s, Museuni Heineanum IV, 1863, 65.

Picus pubescens Ridgway, Butt. Nutt. Orn. Ctub III, 1878, 67.

Dryobates pubescens gairdnerii Ridgwa}-, and recent authors generally.

Type ofdiagnosis., p, ad., 4729 Coll. Joseph Grinnell; Pacific Grove, Monterey Co., Cal., June

15, 1901: collected by Joseph Grinnell. Cotype of diag. ^ ad., 4782 coll. J. G.; Monterey, Cal.,

Jul}’ 5, 1901; coll, by J, G.

Subspecific characters.—Smaller than Dryobates pubescens gairdneri, with smaller feet; under
parts lighter; the elongated superciliary patch and rictal stripe extending over sides of neck,

pure white, instead of smoky white otgairdneri-, tertials always more or less spotted with white.

Distribution.— \]y>y>ev Souoran and Transition zones of California, except: desert ranges east

of Sierra Nevada, including east slope of Sierras (?), coast region north of Mendocino County
and region north of upper end of Sacramento Valley.

Coloration.—Adult male. Underparts and nasal tufts, smoky white; occipital patch, poppy
red; extended superciliary patch, rictal stripe extending over sides of neck and median dorsal

patch, pure white; wing coverts unspotted^; remiges marked with about five rows of white spots;

tertials spotted with white; outer two tail feathers white, with two bars of black, the third feath-

er with outer web white; rest of ])lumage including malar stripe, lores and auricular patch, black.

Measurements: w. 89; t. 49; external f longest) hind toe without claw 12, same with claw 16.

.Adult female. Similar to male but greater wing coverts sparsely spotted with white and red oc-

cipital patch wanting. Measurements of Malherbe’s type: w. 87; t. 50; ext. hind toe without

claw 12.

Dryobates pubescens turati is a southern representative of gairdneri, which it

I Malherbe figures and adequately describes two specimens which, he says, were killed near Monterey. There
can be no doubt that he indicated the form here redescribed.

2 The greater coverts especially in southern birds are often spotted with white. The type is a trifle darker than

the average.
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resembles in the smoky under parts and restricted areas of white on the wings,

and from which it differs in its smaller size, much smaller feet, and clearer white

markings of head. The present form is near true pvbescms the Southern States,

but differs from it in having much less white on the wings, the coverts and tertials

of pitbescens being conspicuously and often heavily marked with white. The fol-

lowing table of measurements demonstrates the difference in size between tiu'ati

and gairdneri. In the measurement of the feet, the posterior external or longest

toe is taken as an index.

turati:

Wing. Tail.

Longest
Toe Less
Claw.

Longest Toe
With Claw.

Pasadena <5 89. 52. 13. 17 -

‘ ‘

6 92. 54. 12. 16.5
‘ ‘

88. 55 - 12.5 17.5

Sta. Barbara 6 86. 52. 12.5 17.

Pacific Grove 3 89. 49. 12 . 16.

Big Trees 3 88. 54 - 13. 17.

Palo Alto 5 91. 54 - 13.5 18.

Pasadena ? 88. 50. 12.5 16.
* ‘

? 9a. 54 - 13. 16.5

Sta. Barbara ? 88. 51- 13. 16.

Mon terey ? 89. 48 . 12.5 16.

Pacific Grove ? 89. 49. 12. 16.

Palo Alto $ 92. 54 - 13- r6.
( (

? 89. 55 - 12.5 16.5

Average, J 7 ? 9 90. 52.1 12.64 16.57

gairdneri;

Average, 6 $ S and 4 ? ? 96.1 60. 14.25 19-55

The willow woodpecker in a typical form breeds from Eos iVngeles and San
Bernardino counties north in the coast ranges to San Francisco Bay, and along
the west slope of the Sierra Nevada at least to Yuba County. Intergradation
with occuis over the coast region north of San Francisco Bay and in the
mountains at the head of the Sacramento Valley. In California typical gah'dneri
has been taken at Crescent City, and at Hornbrook, Siskiyou Co. vSpecimens
from Mt. Shasta, Ft. Crook and Horse Cr., Siskiyou Mts

,
while not typical are

near gairdjien. In winter these northern intermediate forms are likely to be taken
farther south.

In the National Museum collection are four birds from Quincy, Kernville and
Ft. Tejon, which closely resemble the race of piibescens from the Rocky Mts. All
are winter specimens and wanderers west of their breeding range. While they
are close to the Batchelder woodpecker, they average smaller. On the other
hand they differ from both turati awiS. gairdneri in having pure white underparts
In 1863 Cabanis^ described Dryobates homorus from ‘'California,” designating a
bird with pure white underparts. Mr. Ridgway^ had this fact in mind when he
applied the name homorus to the Rocky Mt. race described by Mr. Batchelder3 as
oreaecus. In 1852, or eleven years before Cabanis described homorus, Hartlaub4
published a description of Picus leucurus from the Rocky Mountains saying that
the form stood a^ar gairdneri but had a wholly white tail. The white tail un-

I Mus. Hein. IV, 1863: 6.s—"D[ryobatesJ homorus Nob. * * Grosser als der typische nordlicher/?r 6'a7Ef-
«<?;'/ (Audiib.), mit grosseru deutlichern weissen Flecken auf den Ueckfedern und Tertiarschvviugen und mil
weissUclier Unterseite (italics mine). * * * (Californien).”

a Man. N. Am. Bds. ad ed. 1896, 597. A. O. U. Comm., Auk .XIV^ 1897, 126.

3 Auk VI 1889, 253.

4 Ueber einige nene oder wenige bekannte Vogel America’s. Aus brieflichen Mittheihingen des Herzogs Paul
Wilhelm von Wurttemburg mitgetheilt und mit Anmerkungen versehen von Dr. G. Hartlaub. Naumannia II, part 2
1852,55.

“ ‘/Yckj Herz. V. Wurttemb. Steht dem Gairdneri .Audub. nahe. 6 Zoll lang mit ganz weisseiri
Schwanz. Rocky Mountains. 1830’ (Jedenfalls nnbeschriebeu, H.)”
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doubtedly refers to the unmarked white outer tail feathers of a considerable per

cent of the specimens from the northern Rocky Mts. (Montana). This character

gives the under side of the tail a wholly white aspect. According to Malherbe
the specimen was not seen by Hartlaub (he publishing Prince Paul of Wurtem-
burg’s MS. description ) but was then (1863) in Wurtemburg’s collection at Morgent-

heim. Consequently it seems reasonable to call the Rocky Mt. race Dryobates

pubescens leiicurus (Hartlaub). As the meager material at hand does not justify

the separation of the very closely related California birds on the strength of their

slightly smaller size, the name will apply to them also. At some future time it

may become expedient to separate the white-bellied California form under Caban-
is’s name homorus.

The following is a synopsis of our western races of the downy woodpecker,
a. Under parts pure white.

b. White markings more extended; remiges heavily spotted and tertials barred with white;

wing coverts conspicuously spotted with same. Geog. dist. Alaska, northern British Amer-
ica, south along the mountains of British Columbia and Alberta to southern British America.
Dryobates pubescens nelsoni Oberholser, Nelson Downy Woodpecker.
bb. Wings not heavily spotted, and tertials not barred; wing coverts rather sparsely spotted,

the lesser not at all. Geog. dist. Rocky Alt. region from northern boundary of U. S south in-

to New Mexico and west through Great Basin to desert ranges of California, and east slope of

middle and southern Sierra Nevada; west in migration to Fort Tejon, Cal.

Dryobates pubescens leucnrus (Hartlaub), Batchelder Woodpecker.
Picus leucurus “Herz. v. Wurttemburg” Hartlaub, Xauntannia II, pt. 2, 1852, 55.

D [^lyobates] hojnorus Cabanis, Museum Heineanum IVq 1863, 65.

Dryobates pubescens oreoecus Batchelder, Auk VI, 1899, 253.

Dryobates pubescens homorus Man. N. Am. Eds. lA 1896, 597. A. O. U.

Comm., Auk XIV, 1897, 126.

aa. Under parts smoky, not pure, white.

b. Larger and darker; breast brownish smoky, suffusing white of sides of head and back;

tertials seldom spotted; feet targe. Geog, dist. Coast region, from B. C. (lat. 55°) south

through western Washington and Oregon to northwestern California. Dryobates pubescens

gairdneri (XxAwhon), Gairdner Woodpecker.

bb. Smaller and lighter, the breast averaging lighter; wdiite of rictal stripe, sides of neck,

suj)erciliary patch, and median stripe of back pure (except in intermediates); tertials always

spotted with snlxiie', feet smatt . Geog, dist. California, except: desert ranges and eastern slope

of Sierra Nevada, coast region north of Marin Co., and region north of upper end of Sacra-

mento Valley.. Dryobates pubescens turati (Malherbe) Nobis, Willow Woodpecker.

List of localities from which specimens have been examined; starred (*) loc-

alities are breeding records. D. p. gairdneri. California: Crescent City*,

Hornbrook*; Oregon: Columbia R., Fort Klamath*, McCoy, Polk Co., Newport.

Washington; Shoalwater Bay, .Seattle; B. C.: Babine, Victoria*. D. p. turati',

California: Big Trees*, Calaveras Co., El Monte, Marysville, Monterey*, Nevada
City*, Pacific Grove*, Palo Alto*. Pasadena*, Red Bluff, Sacramento Valley, San

Jose. vSanta Barbara*, Saticoy, Yuba Co., V-olcano.

hitermediaies between turati and gairdneri. California: Baird*, Ft. Crook,

Mendocino Co.*, Mt. Lassen*, Mt. Shasta* (close to gairdno i), Nicasio*, Siskiyou

Mts. (close to gairdneri), Mt. St. Helena*.

D. p. leucurus. California: Ft. Tejon, Kernville, Quincy: Nevada: Up-
per Humboldt Valley; Colorado: h'ort Gastland*; Wvoaiing: h't. Bridger*,

Laramie R.*, sources of Cheyenne; Montana: Bitter Root Valley, Ft. Keogh*,

Ft. Custer, Hillsdale Gallatin Co.*, Mussel Shell*, Taylor Fork Gallatin Co.*

F'or the use of specimens I am much indebted to Mr. Joseph Grinnell, Mr.

Robert Ridgway and Dr. C. Hart Merriam, and for advice and criticism to Dr. A.

K. Fisher and Mr. Harry C. Oberholser.
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The Western Barn Swallow

BY JOSEPH GRINNELE.

Hirundo erythrogastra palmer! new name.

Hirmuio /wrreorinH Baird, Pac. R. R, Rep. IX, 1858, 308, part (notes large size of specimen
from Sacramento); Baird, Rev. Am. Bds., May 1865, 294, part (attention called to large

size of specimens from Fort Rae and New Mexico).

Hirundo eryihrogastra CouES, Bds. Col. Val., 1878, 407, part (synonymy).
Chelidon erythrogastra Nelson, Rep. Nat. Hist. Coll. Alaska, 1887, 197 (Gmelin’s name thought

to apply to the Barn Swallow because only this species has been found at Unalaska).

Hirundo erythrogastra unataschkensis (not the Hirundo unalaschkensisoi Gmelin, which seems
to be not now identifiable) W. P.ALMER, Fur Seals & Fur Seal Ids. N. Pac., Pt. Ill, 1899,

422 (characterization of an Alaskan race: large size, and great extent of white markings on
tail); Allen, Auk XV'III, April 1901, 176 (republicatiou of description, with critical re-

marks); Bishop, N. Am. Fauna No. 19, Oct. 1900, 87 (deep coloration of Alaskan specimens
noted). ,

Hirundo erythrogaster Grinnell, Condor III, Jan. 1901, 23 (critical: Alaskan specimensstated
to not differ from “U. S. specimens” [= skins from California] ).

SuBSP. Char.—Similar to Hirundo eryihrogastra erythrogastra of Eastern North America,
but colors beneath deeper and the frontal chestnut band broader and darker; wing and tail some-
what longer and bill smaller.

Type— <5 ad. ; No. 5094, Coll. J. Grinnell; Amaknak Id., Unalaska Harbor, Alaska; June 23,

1900; Collected by R. C. McGregor.
Measurements of type—

W

ing, 122 mm; tail, loi; from tip of shortest tail feather to tip of

longest (that is, “forking”), 48; culmen, 6.5; bill from nostril, 5.5.

Coloration of Type—-Foreneck, rich hazel; rest of lower parts including under wing and
tail coverts, uniform cinnamon-rufous; forehead, deep chestnut, forming a band 8 mm. wide
abruptly defined against the metallic marine blue of rest of upper surface; wings and tail black-

ish glossed with greenish; inner webs of outer five tail feathers, each marked with an oblique

white spot, the outer one being the largest and following the white shaft distally to within 40
mm. of its tip.

R.ange—Western North America, summering from southern California north to Kotzebue
Sound, Alaska; west to Unalaska and east to and including the Rocky Mountains.

Remarks— The form here characterized exhibits a signiticant tendency to-

ward the Hirundo Jerdox of Karatschatka (See Stejneger, Bull. 29, U. S.

N. M., 1885, 269). This tendency reaches its extreme in examples from south-

western Alaska. Perhaps continuity in the range of a stock form of Barn Swal-
lows once existed by the way of the Aleutian, Copper and Behring Islands to

Kamtschatka. Divergence of migration routes may have caused specific separa-

tion of the two initial races. Hirundo tytleri winters in Southern A.sia (India,

Burmah, etc ) while H. e. pabneri passes south on the American side to Central

.A.merica and beyond.

Hirundo erythrogastra pabneri is named for William Palmer of Washington,
whose paper on the “Avifauna of the Pribilof Islands” is a model of painstaking

work.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Will. H. Kobbe of San Francisco is taking a course in forestry at the Biltmore (N. C.) F'or-

est School.

W. E. Loucks, a well known ornithologist of Peoria, Ills, has been spending the spring
months in Southern California

Mr. Joseph Mailliard of San Geronimo is rusticating at Santa Barbara during the spring
months, where he will collect locally.

W. Otto Emerson unites us of a rufous-crowned sparrow captured by his cat in his

garden at Haywards, Cal. on March 17, 1902.
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Mr. T. Slevin who has been located at Tucson, Ariz. for several months past is now
in Mexico, gathering in specimens for his private collection.

John Lewis Childs of Floral Park, N. Y., prominently known from his extensive or-

nithological museum, spent a portion of April in California.

Malcolm P. Anderson leaves in June for the -Stickeen River region of Alaska where he will

collect through the summer in the interests of the American Museum of Natural Plistory of

New York.

Mr. John M. Willard of Oakland announces that he will conduct a small party of boys inter-

ested in nature study to the Sierras for a six weeks’ outing. Mr. Willard’s enthusiasm and love

of the mountains wi 1 serve to insure for his students a splendid trip.

C. Abbott Davis has issued an interesting ])aniphlet entitled “Instructions for Collecting

and Mounting Insects and a Check-List of the Coleoptera of the State of Rhode Island.’’ The
jiapcr consists of 47 pages, is well printed and contains numerous figures.

The eleventh session of the Hopkins Seaside Laboratory of the Leland .Stanford Jr., Univer-

sity will open June g, 1902 at Pacific Grove and wdll continue six weeks. A course in General

Ornithology will be given by Mr. Joseph Grinnell, which feature has heretofore proven a

very j)opular one of the summer school.

The A])ril number Journil ofthe Moine Onntholo°'ical Society frontispiece a

half-tone portrait of Ora W. Knight, ex-president of the Society. Editor .Swain has favored

us with a photograph of those in attendance at the recent annual meeting, for which we ex-

tend thanks.

The following raptorial scores for 1902 have reached this office: Wm. .Steinbeck reports

golden eagle 7^ and 7-2. Chas. .S. Thompson makes affidavit to 3-2 golden

eagle, 3-2. 8-3, yi Pacific horned owl an 1 25 sets of western redtail, while Chas

R. Keyes affirms to golden eagle and some seven sets of western redtail, all remarkably

handsome in their markings.

On May 3 the Northern Division sanctioned the formation of the first Club Chapter at Oak-
land Cal. The intent of such chapters is to promote local bird study as well as mutual acquaint-

ance among numbers of the Club members who are closely grouped as to residence. There are

several other well populated points where chapters should flonrish, and the result will be a

firmer establishment of the Club-at- Large.

The “.\lb8tross” expedition to the Hawaiian Islands, of which Dr. C. H, Gilbert, W. K. Fisher

and John O. .Snyder are members, reports briefly as follows: “We have been working in the

vicinity of Molokai, Lanai and the northeast coast of IVIaui. The bottom is very rough and we
have experienced some difficulty in making successful dredge hauls in most localities. In spite

of obstacles, however, a large amount of very interesting and valuable material is accumulating.”

birds are reported as scarce,

A National Committee of the Aububon Societies of the United States was organized in New
York City on April 4, The utility of the committee seems assured when w'e mention that Mr.

William butcher has been elected chairman, for his vigorous work along these lines is familiar

to all' It is intended that the work of this committee shall be national in its scope, since it will

not deal with local matters but with those which e(|ually affect all the societies. Mr. Dutcher

holies to create an active society in California.

Richar.l C. McGregor writes from Manila: “Have just returned from a five weeks’ trip to

the province of Bataan. Results are very satisfactory and I had a fine time. We got lots

of rare things, a few of them new to Luzon and others second and third specimens of

which there only existerl in Museum the types. This country is full of good things. In

.some ways I am sorrj' to say that 1 am probably a fixture here for some years to come.’’

Mr. McGregor’s address is care of Philippine Museum, Manila, P. I.

W'ith the beginning of its ninth volume, the Wilson Bulletin changes its place of publica-

tion from Berwyn, Pa. to Oberlin, O., where its former editor, Mr. Jones, assumes manage-
ment. The March issue reflects numerous tasty improvements, including a new cover,

coated book paper and an up-to-date magazine make-up. .^11 these will tend to make the

Wilson Bulletin, always heretofore excellent and meaty in contents, one of the leaders among
ornithological magazines. The current issue is notable in its excellence.

THE CONDOR
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Circular No. 35 of the Biological Survey has been issued under the supervision of Dr. T. vS.

Palmer, Assistant Chief, and is entitled “Directory of »State Officials and Organizations con-

cerned with the Protection of Birds and Game, 1902.” As the title implies it furnishes a com-
plete list of all state officials and state organizations interested in game or bird protection, be-

sides a list of the .Yudubon societies. The directory has been brought down to date and should
be in the hands of those who are interested in the great protection movement.

The Delaware Valley Ornithological Club of Philadelphia presents its Proceedings for 1901

in the form of a royal octavo publication, handsomely printed, and entitled Cassi?iia, “.Yn An-
nual Devoted to the Ornithology of Pennsylvania and New Jersey”. Cassim'a is a continuation of

the Club’s previous and less sumptuous “Abstract of Proceedings, ” while its increased size

permits the publication of a greater volirme of material. The initial number jmesents an excel-

lent half-tone plate of John Cassin as frontispiece and its sixty pages are replete with interesting

papers read before the Club.

Oologists will be interested to learn that the major part of the Jean Bell collection, recently

purchased by .Mr. John Lewis Childs, has been sold to Mr. C. W. Crandall of Woodside, N. Y.
We are informed that Mr. Childs preserves but two typical sets of each species, and after filling

ail}- existing gaps from the Bell collection, it was sold as above stated. Mr. Crandall informs us

that his cabinets now hold not less than 50,000 eggs, among which may be mentioned white-

tailed kite; 42 sets; prairie falcon; 21 sets, golden

hawk, 24 sets; sharp-shinned hawk, 112 sets etc.

Official Minutes Southern Division.

The Division met March 28 with Roth Rey-
nolds, Vice President Leland presiding and ten

active members present. Wm. G. Renwick of

Claremont, W. C. Hanna of Colton, Clarence

S. Sharp of Escondido, Thomas Brown of Los

.\ngeles and lulward Howard of Los Angeles
were elected to active membership. The name
of Robert F. Jones of Santa Monica was pro-

posed for active membership. A communica-
tion from O. W. Howard regarding the condi-

tion of a number of caged birds in a certain

bird store was read and the secretary instructed

to investigate and if necessary to report the

matter to the health officer, Mr. C. S. Sharp
of Escondido presented a paper on the Swain-

son hawk, and a discussion followed which
brought out man}' interesting facts. The
grebes were selected for study at the next

meeting.

.\PRI1..

The Southern Division met again with Mr.

Reynolds on April 26, President Daggett pre-

siding and nine active members present.

Robt. F. Jones of Santa Monica was elected to

active membership. “Grebes” was the sub-

ject of the evening and a paper on the .Ameri-

can eared grebe was presented by Howard
Robertson. The meeting adjourned to meet
next with Mr. Daggett in Pasadena on Friday
evening, .May 30, when the loon family will be

considered.

Howard Rorert.son, Div. Secretary.

Official Minute Northern Division.

MAY,

The Division met with Mr. Chas. R. Keyes
at Berkeley on May 3, President Grinnell pre-

eagle, 38 sets; California vulture, 3 sets; duck

siding and fourteen active members present.

Mr. H. WL Fowler w'as present as a visitor.

The programme of the evening was first pre-

sented, consisting of the following papers:

“The American Ornithologists’ Union of 1840-

45” by H W. LMwler; “The Dusky Horned
Owl in Captivity” by H. R, Taylor; “Nesting
Habits of the Wren-Tit” by D, A. Cohen; “Vo-
cal Powers of the Yellow-billed Alagpie” by
H. R. Noack. Air. H. C. Johnson of Ameri-
can Fork, Utah had kindly forwarded for the

inspection of the club a set of live eggs with
nest and male parent of Clarke nutcracker,

taken in Utah Co., LTtah April 8. The set is

extremely unusual as to number of eggs. Mr.
Barlow exhibited a set of four eggs and nest of

the rufous-crowned sparrow collected near San
Jose on April 27.

The following were elected to active mem-
bership in the Club:—Lee Nims, Pacific Grove;
Hubert C). Jenkins, Stanford; Miss Alice M.
Jenkins, Stanford; Frederick W. Kobbe, San
Francisco and Geo H. Ready, Santa Cruz, Air.

Griunell as a committee re])()rted the collection

of funds necessary to the publication of a

“Check-List of California Birds” to be issued

as Pacific Coast Avifauna Xo. j during June,

the publication being now in press. Four ap-

plications for active membership were read and
filed as follows:—Henry F. Bailey, Santa Cruz;

Aliss Anna Head, Berkeley; Airs. Ruby G. Bell,

Stanford and Miss AI. E. Skillings, Alameda,
A letter signed by five active members resid-

ing in and about Oakland, CaL, petitioning the

Club to grant the necessary permission for the

formation of a chapter as provided by the

constitution, was read, and being in proper

form the request was, on motion, granted.

The Club adjourned to meet at .San Jose, July

5 -

C. Bart.ow, Div. Secretary.
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EDITORIAL.

Boom the State Meeting of 1903 !

Ill our la.st issue the note entitled “ The
Passing of the Great Blue Heron at Santa
Monica” should have been credited to Air. W.
Lee Chambers instead of to “W. Lee.”

With the exception of the Januarv' number.
The Condor will be mailed to subscribeis
untrimmed. While we feel that this feature

in a measure mars the appearance of the mag-
azine, it will be appreciated when the files are

bound and the ultimate disposal of the issues

is after all most essential.

With the advent of summer our ornitholo-

gists will soon be afield, engaged in their an-
nual study of birds. The present season
among Club members should result in the pro-

duction of many excellent monographs. It

should be remembered that a paper treating of
a single species is apt to be of greater value
than one dealing too largel}’ in generalities.

The series of articles on the ‘Bird Clubs of
America' at present being published in Bird
Lore have a peculiar interest to ornithologists,

especially in view of the publication of photo-
graphs of representative meetings of the vari-

ous clubs. Thus far groii])s of the Nuttall and
Delaware Valley Ornithological clubs have
appeared. In the absence of personal acquaint-
ance, nothing is so potent in promoting a

friendly interest among ornithologists as the
camera. The Condor has at times contem-
plated the publication of a Coojier Club group,
init in view of the coming State Meeting in

1903, we modestly defer the pleasure until

July-August 1903 !

Before the next issue of The Condor shall

have appeared the Cooper Ornithological Club
will have celebrated its ninth year of existence.
June 22 will serve as a reminder to the four
then young ornithologists whom Fate made
the Club’s founders nine }ears ago, and will

recall an enthusiastic organization meeting
which had reached its consummation after

much planning, lacking none of that bold
assurance which older heads might scarcely
have essayed to assume. That the movement
steadily gathered strength the Club and The
Condor are living proof Aside from this

comment it is unlikely that the coming 22nd
of June will be accorded further attention.
Nor is it necessary.
But with another brief twelve-months will

occur the Club’s tenth anniversary,—an occas-
ion which the ornithologists of California
should make memorable. The initial steps
have already been taken for the holding of a

.State Aleeting, and the coming year will afford

none too much time to perfect arrangements
for an enthusiastic and profitable gathering of
bird men The suggestions set forth in this

journal some months ago have been acted upon
and a State Committee composed of the follow-
ing gentlemen has already been appointed:—
W. Otto Emerson (Chairman), Jno. O. Sny-
der, J. Eugene Law, Frank S. Daggett and C.

Barlow.
There will rest with the comniitte? the ar-

rangement of a mass of details necessary to the
success of the congress. A place of meeting
must first be agreed upon, and should be so
arranged as to secure the largest possible at-

tendance of members. The selection of San
Francisco would appear logical, but the matter
will rest with the committee in charge. A two
or three days’ session should be arranged for,

and the attendance of “outside,” or distant
members should be urged. From the records
of the Northern Division for a }-ear past it ap-
pears that 54 individual members were in at-

tendance at the six meetings, some being
present at all the meetings while others at-

tended but a single .session. This denotes that
many journeyed considerable distances to at-

tend the meetings. It would therefore seem a

conservative estimate to expect the presence of
one-third of the entire Club membership at

the State Aleeting. Should this prove true,

California would wdtness au intensely enthu-
siastic gathering of bird men, which would
perforce result in a large measure of mutual
benefit and enjoyment to those so present.
Having decided on the place of meeting, a

live programme committee should be estab-

lished to work unceasingly forthe coniingyear.
Features of current and special interest should
be introduced, and a programme of economic
ornithology should be arranged to cover au
afternoon. From the large active membership
of the Club a string of meritorious jiapers,

covering a wide range of subjects, could be
secured. In view of the propitious conditions,
the State Meeting of 1903 should and will be
made memorable!
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PUBLICATIONS REVIEWED.

Summer Birds of Flathead Lake, by P.

M. Silloway(= University of Montana Bull.,

No. 3, Biol. Ser. No. i, [Dec. ?] 1901).

This is a neatly prepared paper of 83 pages
and 16 plates, treating at more or less length of

12S species. The plates are from photos,

mostly of nests and eggs, though these are de-

tached, that is, not in sifit. The accounts re-

late chiefly to the nesting habits and local dis-

tribution of each bird. These are of much
general interest for in this section of Montana
eastern species are found breeding in close

proximity to typically western forms; for ex-

ample, red eyeil vireo and Audubon warbler,

common kingbird and .\rkansas kingbird,

catbird and Louisiana tanager. We are parti-

cularly interested in the extended biographi-

cal accounts of the willow thrush, olive-

backed thrush, Macgillivray warbler, Audu-
bon warbler, cedar waxwing and Wright
flycatcher. The present publication also con-

tains much valuable data for the student of

geographical distribution. The known ranges

of several forms, such as Icteria virens longi-

cauda, seem to be materially extended. As the

author clearly states, the records, tentatively

made of Lams occidentalism Melospiza georgi-

ana and Coccyzus erythrophthahnus are open
to question, and should not be accepted until

their identit}" is confirmed. We wish that all

authors of similar productions would take as

much care as is evidenced in Mr. Silloway’s

paper. ‘'Summer Birds of I'lathead Lake” is a

credit to its author and to the University of

INfontana.—J. G.

Annotated Li.st of the Bird.s of Ore-
gon, K . R. Woodcock (

= Bull. No. 68, Ore. Agr.

Exp. Sta., Jan. 1902).

It was with pleasant anticipation that we be-

gan the jierusal of this loo-page list. For
Oregon is of extreme interest ornithologically,

and a succinct resume' of the birds of that

State would be a valuable basis for the work-
ing faunist, as well as a guide to local observers.

But the present paper is a disappointment. It

bristles with indefinite statements, question-

able records and obvious misidentifications.

We cannot help but doubt the records of such
sjiecies Anaspenelope {“co\\\n\o\\ inspring!)”

Gelochelidon nilotica (‘‘a ver}- common fall

migrant”), Puffinus stricklandim Megascops
flammeola {“ssiW’ one specimen”), Hcematopiis
palliatus, Spizella piisilla arenacea, and others,

besides fully twenty-five misapplied trino-

mials.

Previous literature relevant to Oregon birds

is apparently ignored, only Belding’s ‘‘Land
Birds of the Pacific District,” and Bendire’s

“Life Histories” being quoted. The major
part of the information seems to have been de-

rived from local observers some of -whom are

evidently inexperienced. True, the author
disclaims any responsibility for the statements
of his correspondents. But still we believe it

the duty of compilers to exert intelligent dis-

crimination, at the same time showing utmost
conservatism. We cannot see that the pre-

sent list is of any scientific value whatever. It

will certainly serve to increase the drudgery of

the synonymist and swell his hypothetical
lists. It still remains therefore for someone to

prepare an authoritative checklist of Oregon
birds.—J. G.

Birds of Song and Story
|

by
1

Eliza-

beth and Joseph Grinnell
|

Authors of “Our
Feathered Friends”

|
[poem, 7 lines]

|

[vig-

nette]
I
Chicago

I

A. W. Mumford, Publish-
er

I
1901 [December].

To the amateur bird-student and to those
who have a taste for literature rather than dry
compilations of observations the present book
will prove of pleasing interest. The authors
have apparently endeavored to sugar-coat a

fair amount of information with enough of

word-painting and romance to insure its recep-

tion by a class of readers which far outnumber
real bird-students. The scaffolding of facts

presented is true to nature, and in places even
the hardened “bird-crank” is thrilled b}' the

vividness of portrayal. The chapter on “The
Meadow Lark” happened in particular to ini-

pre.ss the present reviewer with its vein of
pathos and homely allusion. Among the six-

teen chapters contained in the book others
which we can especially recommend are on
“The Mocking Bird,” ‘‘The Orioles,” “Sjiar-

rows and .Sparrows,” ‘‘At Nesting Time,” and
“The Tanager People.” Although evidently

intended for more or less juvenile readers,

Birds ofSong and Story will be read with in-

terest by people of maturer taste as well. The
sixteen full-page illustrations (of the birds

treated in the text) are done in the well-known
three-color process.—C. B.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Editor The Condor:
In your March issue there appears a letter

from Dr. R. W. Shufeldt, in regard to the

pterylography of hummingbirds, which seems
to me to demand a word of reply. Dr. .Shu-

feldt asks why I inquire whether “humming-
birds are cypseloid or caprimulgoid.” If he
had read the first paragraph of my paper in

Science carefully, he would not have to be in-

formed that it was because Professor D’Arcy
W. Thompson says they are more caprimul-
goid than cypseloid in their pteryloses, while

I hold as does Dr. .Shufeldt that they are not

at all caprimulgoid.

As to whether they are cypseloid or not. Dr.
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Shufeldt and I differ radically on a question of

fact, namely whether the upper cervical ap-

terium occurs in the swifts. I am certain that

that it does, in spite of Nitzsch’s antiquated

and inaccurate figure of the pterylosis of

Cypselus apus, upon which Dr, Shufeldt lays

so much stress. As for the differences be-

tween Nitzsch’s and Lucas’ figures of the

hummingbird pterylosis, I think Dr. Shufeldt

is most decidedly straining at a gnat! I see no

essential differences between the two figures.

If there is a “picarian bee” in my “thinking-

cap” as Dr. Shufeldt suggests, it is unknown
to me for I never believed in the “Picarite”

at all, but I am sure that as far as the pterylo-

sis is concerned hummingbirds are emphati-

cally cypseloid. Dr. Shufeldt to the contrary

notwithstanding. Very truly yours,

Hubert Lvm.vn Ce.vrk.
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Incubation Advanced.

BY C.ORYl)ON CIIAMBERBIN.

44 T NCUBATION advanced” is what

I
I should have said instead of what
I did say. I had watched that male

Hutton vireo for over two hours and fi-

nally “sleuthed” him to a small pine tree

where I discerned a nest in the outer

had climbed the tree and got out on the

end of the very^ slender limbs I found

the nest as per illustration. This all

occurred about April 15, 1897 near the

Jumper Mine in Calaveras county, Cal.

The nest was composed of moss woven

foliage. It was about twenty feet above

the ground and fairly well concealed

among the pine needles. I could see

the tail of a bird on the nest. “Patience

and perseverance at last rewarded” says

I, “She’s setting. I can see her tail

over the side—pretty nest too.” When I

together with fine grass and hair. A
few lichens adorned its outside. The
young were nearly full grown, two slept

peacefully, but the third and probably

the eldest was quite on the alert while

I made a hasty sketch.
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Vocal Powers of the Yellow-billed Magpie.

!!V H. R. NOACK, OAKI.AXI), CAI,.

M y acquaintance with the yellow-

billed magpie {Pica nuttalli') be-

gan eight years ago while I

was visiting near WMieatland in Placer

County, and through the niediuni of

two members of the family has continued

from that time to the present day with

a constantly growing feeling of friend-

ship and an unconcealed admiration for

the intelligence, good nature, and native

good humor hidden beneath their little

coats of black and white.

It was on June 3, 1895, that I was

riding horseback through a grove of

white oaks v\ith ni}" eyes e-pen for aii}'-

thing that might turn up, when I

noticed a magpie’s nest about thirt}"

feet ujr, and well out toward the end of

the limb. After a rather hard climb I

came within four feet of the nest, and

was pretty well aware by that time that

it was inhabited, judging by the vocif-

erous cries of two old birds who came
swooping down uncomfortably near my
head. A good sharp shake of the

branch in which the nest was located,

brought forth a screaming cloud of

young, fairly well feathered, and in

fact just old enough not to venture from

the nest unless disturbed, but about the

right age to consider seriously the de-

sirability of trying a short flight. I

counted seven young birds, and after

considerable scrambling captured one
and forced two more down to the grass

below, where the}' were easily taken.

After getting them home and safely

caged I found that instead of being at

an end my troubles had only begun, for

whenever I came within sight three big,

red, gaping mouths opened automati-

cally and spelled in words that could

not be misunderstood—“Gra.sshopper.s

—

more grasshoppers.” The remainder of

my vacation was given over to the care

of my charges, and they responded so

welt that one died during the first week
but the remaining two grew fat and
were not contented out of my sight.

P^pon returning home in July a large

wire cage with plenty of flying room

was provdded, more as a precaution

against cats than as a preventative of

escape, and the two magpies, John
Henry and Hattie, settled down to civil-

ized life. I had heard a good deal said

and had read accounts of the talking

equalities of crows, ravens and magpie.^,

but scarcely believed that the native

magjfles of our state would develop this

power. However, 1 was very agreeably

surprised and much amused one morn-

ing about three months after the cap-

ture of the magpies to be greeted by

John Henry with the words “come on.”

He had learned his first words by hear-

ing them used during feeding time. He
used this phrase daily for several

months and later added his own name
and said, "Come fin John.”

From the time of learning his first

words he learned new expressions very

rapidly, and without any effort on my
part to teach him. After hearing “Come
on John,” he began calling my name
“Harry” which has always been his

favorite utterance, and is pronounced

in an endless variety of tones from a

shrill treble voice to a deep gutteral

expression seeming to emanate from far

down in the throat. After “Harry” he

learned “Hattie,” the name of his mate,

and “Helen,” the name of one of my
sisters. The family living next door

had a very lively member in the person

of a son named George, and hismother’s

calls soon taught John Henry to call

“Georg-ie” with so much facility that

Georgie would come running to see

what was wanted.

Our stable is within fifty feet of the

magpie’s cage and my brother, who was
acting as hostlvr, was often about ready

to swear when hitching up or currying

the horse, when John Henry would
cluck to the horse, “ck ck ck,” and then

say, “Get up, Peter, get up, get up,”

following immediately with “Whoa h( y.
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whoa,” and continuing with such a

variation of “whoas,” “get-ups” and
clucks that the poor horse would not

know what to do.

One of the most amusing uses to

which the magpie puts his powers is to

call the chickens—“chick-chick-chick-

chick” and when they have run eager

and expectant in the direction from

which the sounds come, which is nat-

urally the cage, to sieze one by the

comb or the back of the neck and pull

out a few feathers or spill a little blood.

An old game hen used to respond to his

calls, and as soon as she received a tweak
on tlie head would ruffle up and begin

a regular fight through the wire net

ting. At this time Jolin Henry exhibit-

ed himself at his best. While flying at

the hen he would keep saying “chick-

chick-chick, come on, come on, Harry,

Harry—get up—hello,” in fact, he

would go through almost his entire

vocabulary while fighting and pulling

out feathers.

H e will sit by the hour on bright

warm days and whistle and jabber,

bringing in an intelligible word once in

a while, but as a rule giving utterance

to sounds, not native magpie language,

yet still not capable of being translated

into English. These sounds are similar

to those uttered by very young children

during their play in imitation of their

elders. At times the bird’s words are

so opportunely chosen as to almost lead

to a belief that they are spoken intelli-

gently. I feel sure that this is the case

when he calls “Harry” under certain

conditions, such as when frightened or

hungry, as my name pronounced in

certain peculiar tones conveys these

meanings.

Both of my magpies talk and whistle,

but it is John Henry who is most pro-

ficient; in fact the talking and whistling

qualities in the female are nut developed
to any such extent as in the male, but

my experience has been too limited to

permit me to judge whether this

peculiarity is due to the sexes or not. 1

understand, however, that male parrots

talk better than females.

As to the question of “splitting the

tongue” as commonly expressed, which
consists merely in cutting the membrane
beneath the tongue to allow that mem-
ber more freedom in movement, I am
of the opinion that this operation would

not be productive of any material im-

provement in articulation. My birds

can speak almost as clearly when hold

ing a stick or food or any kind of solid

in the bill as when it is empty,

the movement producing the sound

coming from the throat.

Mischievous by nature, they are al-

ways looking around for bright objects

to play with. They will spend half a

day with a tin spoon, a piece of glass or

a key. All play-things not too large

are buried in sand or grass or covered

over with sticks and leaves or poked
into nooks and crevices in the cage.

I have never experienced any difficulty

in providing suitable food. They take

kindly to raw meat, fresh fruit and
berries, boiled eggs, nuts and bread.

They are also very fond of cheese, and

any kind of insects which have moder-

ately hard shells and are not soft or

slimy to the touch. Considering the

comparative lack of attention necessary

for their proper care, and the highly in-

teresting results obtained for the time

and labor spent, a pair of pet magpies

is a very desirable acquisition to the

list of household pets.

Some Echoes from the Sierras.

BV C. B.\RLOVV.

T
HIi Lake Tahoe stage road was region still holds charms for the ornith-

traversed by a goodly number of ologist. W. W. Price has his usual

Cooper Club members during June summer school at Glen Alpine, while

1902, indicating that this interesting John M. Willard of Oakland is looking
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after the interests of an excursion of

young naturalists at vSusy Lake, h'or-

rest Hanford has spent May and June
working from Fyffe to the snnimit in

company with T,. E. Taylor, while Mil-

ton S. Ray and party passed through

the region for a several weeks’ outing

at Lake Tahoe. Mrs. H. H. Wheelock,

a popular eastern bird author, spent

The accompanying half-tone portrays

Mr. Taylor about to scientifically in-

vestigate the nest of a white-headed

woodpecker at about 4,800 feet alti

tude. The nest was ten feet up in a

burnt stub and contained small young
on June 15. While awaiting Mr. Tay-
lor’s arrival and watching the stub I

saw one of the birds flying to the

PHOTO BY C. BARLOW.

TAYLOR OPENING A NEST OF WHITE HEADED WOODPECKER.

some ten days in the region, gleaning

observations for a forth coming work.

The writer, joined by H. R. Taylor

of Nidologist fame, likewise endured
the many jolts 'of the mountain stage

that they might wander through the

high Sierran forests and observe the

alpine species in their summer retreats.

nest. It alighted below the hole,

chuckled a few times, when the brood-

ing bird appeared at the entrance and

at once flew out. The newcomer then

took its place, the exchange consuming
but a moment.

At Echo (altitude 5700 feet) June 16

Mr. Taylor found a nest of the russ.-t-
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backed thrush {Hylocichla ustulata) con-

taining four eggs, placed in a small,

dense fir tree in a meadow. This ap-

parently extends the vertical breeding

range of this species, since the Big

Tree hermit thrush appears at less than

1,000 feet above Echo. An interesting

nest of the mountain bluebird (Sialia

arctica) was also found by Mr. Taylor

at Echo, built in a fence post beside the

road and containing seven eggs.

A day was spent at Echo Lake (alti-

tude 7600 feet) about the borders of

which the unmelted snow of winter

still lay, and a passing band of

Clarke nutcrackers served to accentu-

ate the impression that we were in the

boreal zone. Journeying back to Echo
two nests of the Big Tree thrush

{Hylocichla gidtata seqjioiensis) were
discovered. Mr. Taylor found one
rather conspicuously located ten feet

up in a young tamarack pine beside

the road. It contained three eggs quite

well incubated. A short distance

farther I secured a nest with four eggs
about one-third incubated, built only

two feet up in a small tamarack sapling.

Both nests were built in trees directly

next to the stage road, where the heat

and summer’s dust would seemingly,

prove undesirable to a bird of a thrush’s

tendencies. In both instances the birds

had slipped from their nests before we
found them. The nests were deeply

cupped and substantial!}^ built. This

was on June 17.

The Big Tree thrush apparently

sings but infrequently during the heat

of the da}', but for a few hours preced-

ing twilight it makes the mountain

meadows resound with rare melody.

On June 7 Mr. Hanford secured a Lin-

coln sparrow (^Melospiza lincohii) on a

meadow at 7,200 feet elevation, where
it was probably about to breed. On
June 1 9 near the summit a western

goshawk {Accipiter atricapillus siriatii-

liis) flew acro.ss the stage road in front

of us, disappearing into the timber.

Mr. L. E. Taylor collected two sets of

Calaveras warbler, one on May 27 at

Eyffe and another on June i near

Pacific.

Nesting of the Ruby-crowned Kinglet.

HY H. F. B..\TI.RY, SANT.-V CRUZ, CAI,.

D LRINO a season of “experience”

and observation in Alaska I was
fortunate enough to take the nest

and eggs of the ruby-crowned
kinglet {Regitlus calendula calendula').

The birds were abundant during the

summer months in the neighborhood of

Kenai, Cook’s Inlet, where I was
located, and bred in the dense spruce
timber.

Although I spent much time looking

I was never able to find but one nest.

On May 15, 1901, while going through
the woods I noticed a kinglet carrying

material into the top of a tall spiuce

and I watched her. She was very busy.

The nest was not visible on account of

the thick foliage, but I noted the place,

marked the tree, and blazed a trail to

it. Two weeks later. May 28, I revisit-

ed the spot but the birds were not about

and I could flush nothing out of the

tree. However, I could hear the male
bird repeating his whistling song, very

much in the style of the olive-sided fly-

catcher, from the top of the tallest tree

in the vicinity. His note can be heard

as far as the olive-sided flycatcher’s and
is all out of proportion to the size of the

bird.

I decided to wait a while longer be-

fore investigating the nest. June 6

when 1 jarred the tree again the bird

flew out. The mosquitoes w'ere terri-

bly numerous and hostile by this time,

and I reluctantly removed my head
covering, before ascending the tree, to

prevent its getting torn on the short

wiry branches. The nest was about

thirty feet up where the branches did
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not spread more than a foot and a half

or two feet from the stem, and about
six or eight feet from the apex. It was
suspended among some dead twigs near
the trunk and hidden by the surround-
ing dense foliage.

It was beautifully made, pyriform in

shape, with the small end downwards,
about six inches long and live inches

through at the thickest part. The cup
was very deep and the rim very much
contracted enclosing a spherical space
with a small opening at the top. d'he

material used in construction was moss,

fur, and silky, fibrous substances woven
compactly together. The lining was of

moose hair and feathers from the north-

ern spruce grouse { Cnnachites caijadcusis

labradorius. Bangs). Some of these

latter were woven into the rim, the

stems firmly secured and the free tips

curling inwards until they met, thus
forming a curtain over the contracted

opening and completely enclosing the
interior, A very warm house was the

result.

The number of eggs was eleven, incu-

bation slightly advanced. Ground color,

light buff almost white with numerous
fine, pale, brown spots, so pale as to be
indistinguishable, thickest near the

larger end. The effect is as if a fine

layer of dust had settled on the eggs.

As to size, not having any calipers or

other means of measuring them accurate-

ly, I can only state in a general way
that they resemble in shape the eggs of

the California bush-tit, but are consid-

erably larger.

Notes on the Black-throated Gray Warbler.

BV C. W. BOWI.KS, T..\COM.\, W.\.SH.

I

T seems rather superfluous to write

anything more about Dendroica nig-

rescens, as it has been written up
.several times, but there may be no

harm in having descriptions fr'^mi differ-

ent points of view. Its habits seem to

me about the same as the combined
habits of the black-throated green and

prairie warblers of the Eastern states.

Like the former, it likes tall trees (with

a preference for conifers) to climb

around and nest in, but it wants them
well scattered, so as to have plent}^ of

light and air and to give bushes a

chance to grow if they do not grow too

thickly, so that it can build in a bush if

it happens to feel that way. Like
discolor they prefer high and dry places

but do not seem to object if a swamp cr

river is nearby, if the ground beneath

tlie nest it dry.

On the line between Oregon and Cal-

ifornia, about thirty miles east of the

coast, it seems to prefer oak trees in the

spring because of the small green cater-

pillars that are very numerous on them
and which are devoured on all occa-

sions. One female must have eaten

nearly half its weight of them (from

three-fourths to one and one-half inches

long) while its nest was being taken, so

that it is difficult to understand how it

could hold tliem all, unle.ss their diges-

tion is as rapid as that of the genus
Pulex (sometimes called flea.) Two
pairs that were watched while build-

ing had the same way of going
about it. The male followed the

female very closely, scolding almost

continuously, or perhaps making
suggestions, as she did not seem to mind
it and gathered materials and acted very

much as if he was not there. This con-

tinuous .scolding generally seems to in-

dicate nest building and is apparently

the only direct method of finding the

nest. After the eggs are laid the male
is never near while singing and their

skill in reaching the nest without be-

ing seen can only be accounted for on

the principle of the survival of the fit-

test, for if they were any less careful

they would certainly be exterminated

by Steller and California jays and
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crows. One pair of California jays

seemed to have located every nest that

was being built in a gulch where they

were building their own nest, but as

this included a hen-house, and they

made the rounds every morning to col-

lect rents, the female was finalh' caught
by a miner’s wife and the male sudden-

13" fell dead after inspecting a black-

throated gray’s nest, which had just

been completed and would not have

the nest while it is being examined. It

was six feet up in a manzanita bush in

a patch of bushes of the same variety

about three acres in extent. May 14,

2 p. m., three eggs but no birds in sight

but eggs were warm, as is usual when
the nights are very cold with all birds

that 1 have noticed. May 15,6:45 a. m.,

four eggs and female setting. This

nest was near the house .so the tran.sit

telescope was brought to bear on it

PHOTO BY C. W, BOWLES
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been found if he had not gone to it.

A nest was found May ii, 1901 at 10

a. m. by following up the violent scold-

ing of the male. It was about three-

fourths finished, having no lining and
the frame work hardly finished. At

4:30 p. m., it was finished but the birds

had disappeared. When first found the

birds were very tame making no com-

plaints, and staying within six feet of

about fifty teet away and the birds

watched as often as possible till May
20. The general polic}" of this bird and
all others noticed, was to disappear

completely and silentl3’ when anything
of any kind came in sight, until after

they became more or less accustomed

to my visits, so that finding the nest by
flushing the bird would be almost im-

po.ssible, as they were rarely seen leav

.
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ing and would not have been noticed

when they were seen, if the exact loca-

tion had not been known. The nests

were always so thoroughly concealed

that it was impossible to photograph
them situ as there was never any
point of view that two whole eggs

could be seen from.

Ma}" 15 she flushed and disappeared

while ten feet distant, and by means of

the transit, was seen to return about

two minutes later, but there would
have been no rea.son to suppose that

there was a bird or nest anywhere
around if it had not been previously

located, and considerable clipping was
necessary to make it possible to see it

from a distance of fifty feet. She usu-

ally sat very deep in the ne.st with only

the beak and tail showing above the

edge, but at the slightest sound, she

stood up in the nest and looked all

around, sliding out on the opposite side

from anything that appeared, like the

shadow of a falling leaf. May 17, 8 a.

m., female setting and passed the time

eating caterpillars while the nest was
being examined. She did not go over

five feet from it this time, till I left

when she followed for about twenty

feet, and kept almost within reach,

watching me very closely with the in-

tense manner that anyone would un-

consciously assume if trying to identify

a bird that is difficult to see but likely

to be lost altogether if any noise is

made—as if she were trying to ident-

ify ??ie. When she started back, 1

stopped, but she went to the nest not

having made a .sound all the time.

The male was usually singing or

chipping not less than fifty yards

away, but May 20, he returned silently

and renewed his attentions in the way
that I supposed only preceded the egg-

laying period, but the female showed
no signs of any eggs forming, when dis-

sected. The black patch on the throat

of the male was divided by a horizontal

white line so it w'as considered nece.s-

sary to collect them both, but it is a

custom that never seems to develop

toleration, and it seems to be more dis-

tasteful each time, but my ornithologi-

cal apprenticeship, for about the first

eight years, was strictly of the opera
gla.ss order in the case of insectivorous

and song birds. One day a collection

of skins was examined for the first time:

about three out of four of the common
birds were recognized, the most com-
plete and mortifying failure being that

of a yellow warbler.—of course tlie

labels were not looked at purposely.

In clear weather, 1 could without any
glass distinguish the colors of the flags

of the Weather Bureau, on Blue Hill,

from Clarendon Hills (in Massachusetts)

a distance that must be (juite five miles,

which is a long way in that hazy at-

mosphere, but for .some reason I can

never be sure of the exact colors of a

bird that is not familiar to me, in the

constantly changing light and shadow
that it passes through, especially on

very bright days when the ej^es are

more or less dazzled, and it seems to me
perfectly possible that staring at green

leaves so long and fixedly as is often

necessary ma}' make colors seem difl'er-

ent from what they reall}^ are.

Black-throated gray warblers do not

object to human as.sociation at all; one

nest was fifteen feet up on an oak

branch, directl}^ over a trail that was used
at least six times a day by people going

for mail, and generally much oftener.

It cannot be for protection from jays

etc., for obvious reasons. The male

and female seem much more dependent
on each other when in trouble than

birds usually are. They hop about the

branches always within four or five

feet of each other, looking everywhere
for the nest. The female does not usu-

ally begin to complain till after about

five minutes; and as the male is usually

too far away to hear her faint chipping,

she has to go after him, as his louder

song is nearly always audible. One
female that was followed for consider-

ably over one hundred yards, flew rap-

idly and almost silently from tree to

tree till about fifty yards from the mate
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when she began chipping violentl3^

He immediately stopped singing and
flew to her and both disappeared—they

are almost impossible to follow as a

rule. On returning to where the nest

had been, both were there, searching

everywhere within thirty feet, and al-

waj's keeping close together, stopping

occasional!}" and looking at each other

and chipping exactly as if asking ques-

tions about it. The female of one nest

gave up looking for the male and staid

around waiting for him. In half an

hour or so, he returned without singing

till ab( ut thirty yards away, when the

song was entirely different from any
that I have ever heard from this or any
other kind of bird. It was on the prin-

ciple of a yellow-throated vireo or a

.scarlet tanager; but the quality of a

blue-headed vireo in addition, making
a very strong and rich song. It was
just about sunset and he evidently did

not suspect danger, so possibly the nest

might be located by listening for this

song towards evening, but I never
heard anything like it afterward.

When he arrived they had a hurried

conversation in very low but earnest

“tsips,” on the branch where he first

appeared, she having flown to him im-

mediately, evidently explaining every-

thing, before he started to investigate.

A most noticeable characteristic of

the birds of southern Oregon is their

perfect self-possession. There is no

wild, noisy exhibition of fear or despair,

and they never become “rattled” or

confused. When anything unusual

happens, there seems to be a very brief

and usually silent period of careful

thought and then the decision is meth-

odically carried out. Every crevice in

B5

the bark and every bunch of moss
is carefully searched and if the

nest and eggs were placed any-

where within ten feet of its original

situation, they would certainly be

found, but I never thought of trying

this to see what the birds would do.

The nests were from three feet and
three inches to twenty-five feet from

the ground, oaks seeming the favorite

in .southern Oregon and fir near Ta-

coma. The usual situation is in a

small clump of leaves that is just large

enough to almost completely conceal

the nest, and yet so very small that a

crow or jay would never think of any-

tliing being concealed in them. They
probably nest higher still, but of course

are more difficult to find.

Fresh eggs were found from May 14,

to June 24 and there was no reason to

suppose that more than one set was
laid. As the eggs from Tacoma are

very much larger than those from Ore-

gon, it is possible that the birds may
vary in the same way that the Parula

warbler does on the Atlantic coast.

Tacoma eggs av^erage .83X.63 inches and
Oregon eggs varying from .62x 48 to .72

X.52 inches. Tlie nests externally are

about 3x23.^ inches and internally ijjx

1%^ inches in diameter and depth.

They are composed externally of grass

and weed-stalks that must be several

seasons old, (being bleached and very

soft) moss snd feathers; and lined with

feathers (one had evidently been lined

from a dead Steller jay), horse, cow and

rabbit hair or fur, and sometimes the

very fine stems of the flowers of some
kind of moss. The male has never been

seen to assist either at nest-building or

incubation.

Nesting of the Little Flammulated Screech Owl on San Gorgonio Mountain.

BY M. FRENCH (',ICM.\N, BANNINO, C.Al,.

J
UNE 3, 1894 stands out in my
note book as a red-letter day. On
that date in company with my

friend, Nathan Hargrave, I was birds-

nesting on Raywood Flat about 7500 feet

of the way toward the summit of San
Oorgonio peak, some 11,900 feet high.

Those who have hunted for birds nest-

ing in deserted woodpeckers’ holes

know the labor and disappointment en-
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tailed by climbing up to all the holes

seen in the dead pine trees and stumps.

But in most cases a blow with a rock or

club against the stump is considered a

sufficient test as to whether the tene-

ment is occupied.

So when I rapped at the base of a

dead pine stump with a deserted white-

headed woodpecker’s hole near the top,

and no sign of life appeared, I was

about to move on, but the hole looked

too promising and I decided to investi-

gate further. Before starting to climb

up the sixteen feet to the nest I stood

on the hillside above the tree and

threw a big rock against the top. The
whole side split off down as far as

the bottom of the hole and out flew a

little owl, and perched on a fir tree a

few jmrds away. We had no shot-gun

but my companion carried a 41 -Colts,

long barrel. I reached that and flred

at the bird, missing of course. It flew

across a canyon and perched high in

another tree fifty or si.xty yards away.

I was disgusted and handed back the

pi.stol hopelessly. But my friend had

been in the habit of breaking glass bot-

tles thrown into the air so he took the

pistol and brought down the owl at

long range the first shot.

We then turned our attention to the

stump and saw a suspicious mass of

hair and fibre resting on what was left

of the now exposed bottom of the hole.

I shinned up the stump as carefully as

possible for fear of shaking the nest

loose. It was made of felted hair and
fibre similar to the nest of a chickadee.

In it were two nearly globular white

eggs with incubation 'ust begun. The
bird was somewhat shot up by the 41-

caliber bullet but I preserved the skin

and packed it away for future reference.

It lay neglected till May 1897 when I

sent it to Dr. C. Hart Merriam for ident-

ification. He pronounced it the little

flammulated screech owl {Megascops

flamnieolus idalioensis). I have investi-

gated nearly every deserted wookpeck-
er’s hole seen since then and rapped
on many pine stumps but have seen

no more of Megascops.

Winter Plumage of the Black-tailed Gnatcatcher.

BY H. S. SWARTH, I.OS -CXGKI.RS, CAI..

I

N the few works containing any de-

tailed account of the black-tailed

gnatcatcher {Polioptila califoniica)

but little information is to be found con-

cerning the changes of plumage gone
through by the male bird, the author

usually contenting himself with the

statement that the young male resem-

bles the female. It is a bird, moreover,

whose life history is, I think, known to

but few ornithologists, and I doubt if

any extensive series of specimens has

been taken through the year, showing
the changes of plumage undergone by
the male. I was under the impression,

as is, 1 believe, the general idea, that

during the fall and winter months the

two sexes were always indistinguish-

able; and that the black cap, the dis-

tinguishing mark of the male, was

acquired by moult during the early

spring months.

This may be true in part, but that it

is invariably the rule is a mistake. I

had taken many specimens between
.'\ugust and March showing no black on

the head, with the exception of the al-

most invisible black streak over the

eye, which is, I believe, always present

in the male; and others during March
and April undergoing moult over the

entire crown; so I was the more sur-

prised on taking on Dec. 13, 1901, a

male bird with the black cap nearly

complete, though not quite as extensive

as in most sprfng specimens, and with

the black feathers tipped with theblue-

gra}" color of the rest of the upper
parts, so that the black was not appar-

ent unle.ss the feathers were ruffled. It
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would have taken but little abrasion of

the tips of these feathers to have rend-

ered this bird indistinguishable from

specimens taken during April and May.
On Dec. 19 I secured another, almost a

counterpart of the one described above,

except that the black on the crown was
not quite so extensive as in that bird.

Whether these birds acquire the

spring plumage through a moult of the

entire crown, or whether they merely
renew the few feathers which are en-

tirely gray, is a question. As I have
taken one or two summer birds showing
very faint traces of gray in the black

crown, I rather incline to the latter

supposition. Possibly those birds which
retain more or less of a black cap
through the winter, are the old males;

the younger ones retaining the plum-
age of the female until the spring.

Possibly, also, for several years they re-

assume this plumage each fall, and after

each fall moult a few more gray-tipped
black feathers remain on the crown.
As to the black streak over the eye, T

think that it is acquired at an early age;

I have taken quite young birds which
show it distinctly.

The time for the spring moult seems

to be extremely variable; I have speci-

mens taken at the end of February,

with no trace of the black crown, and
not yet commencing to moult; while on

January 20, 1902 I took one with many
pin feathers on the head and the black

cap nearly complete. Usually, I think

that the change of plumage is not fin-

ished before the first week in April.

No part of the bird but the crown seems

to be affected by the moult, but winter

birds have the back tinged with brown,

which color disappears by spring.

Often the plumage presents rather a

worn and abraded appearance by the

time the black cap is donned; I have
taken specimens which had just barely

acquired their black cap, and yet their

retrices were so worn that the white

markings of the lateral ones were com-

pletely obliterated.

An Unusual Set of Eggs of Clarke Nutcracker.

BV H. C. JOHNSON, AMERICAN FORK, UTAH.

I

HAVE the great good fortune and
honor to record the taking on April

8, this year, of Clarke nutcracker,

(^Nzicifraga coliimbiajia) male parent

nest and five eggs; also the female par-

ent, nest and three eggs on April 17, by
W. Dunsdon on the southwest slope of

Box Elder Mountain, Wasatch Range,

Utah Co., Utah.

The same collector secured the three

nests mentioned in The Condor, May-
June 1900, and on the same mountain,

Mr. Dunsdon to whom all honor is due
is an old and seasoned miner and pros-

pector and above all a courageous
mountaineer. For four consecutive

years he has made some of the gamiest

mountain climbs in March and April,

seeking the nests of that elusive rara

avis, Clarke crow. He will permit no
dallying with names, laughs at your

latin and will not stand Clarke nut-

cracker or Clarke crow; "It is just sim-

ply ‘camp robber,’ lad, for I have
known it as such before you were born

and that settles it.”

In March he tried a “little trip” but

could not get up the mountain, but

early in April he made another attempt,

gaining the altitude where he found his

previous nests in 1900. According to

former experience gained he watched
the birds rather than the trees but could

not get around very much on account

of the deep snow. Finally he was re-

warded by seeing one fly directly to a

large balsam tree near by; then he could

see the nest. The setting bird immed-
iately left the nest and the newcomer
took charge of the incubation. For some
two hours he waited, then the mate re-

turned allowing the other to go. In
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this way he states they change during

each day, just about every two hours.

There is no waiting around the nest,

—

the parents arriving and leaving quick-

ly and directly.

This set he collected April 8, taking

the male by hand from the nest and
five beautiful eggs rewarded him, incu-

bation about one-fourth. The nest was
on east side of tree, opposite the cold

northern blasts, about twelve feet from

ground and saddled on hvo stout limbs

several feet from the bottom of the tree,

b'ive feet of snow was under the tree.

The nest was in no wa3's different from

previous ones observed being very

warm and adapted to the severe climate

of that altitude. The eggs measure
1.33X.92, 1.26X.89, 1.36X.91, r.34x.9i and

Notes on

• M. FRKXCH (UT.M

T
he California range of this bird,

Ai/r//)ar/fs Jiaviceps, being some-

what restricted, a few observations

made on the Colorado desert may prove

interesting. In October 1889 I first

made acquaintance with the bird.

While hunting at Whitewater ranch, at

the east end of San Gorgonio Pass, I

found a queer nest in a mesquite and as

it was a new nest in the fall of the year

1 thought it might be the roosting place

of some new bird. Returning after

dark I captured the owner. The follow-

ing spring 1 found a nest of j’oung

birds and one infertile egg and a year

later secured a set of five eggs, all in

the same neighborhood. This ranch,

lying at the west end of an arm of the

desert and at the same time merging
into a fertile mountain pass, seems to be

the western limit of the range of the

verdin.

The bird is shy and retiring in dispo-

sition and at first glance might be mis-

taken for the California bush-tit. But
a closer scrutiny will reveal the yellow

or greenish-golden tint of the head and
the deep chestnut color of the lesser

wing coverts. It frequents all mesquite

1.33X.94. This large set must be con-

sidered extremely unusual, the largest

set previously found containing four

and the usual nest complement being
three.

The second set alluded to was taken
April 17 at about 7000 feet altitude in a

black balsam tree fifty feet high. The
nest was about sixteen from the ground
the tree being a very wide-spreading

one four feet through at the trunk.

The nest was fully ten feet from the

body of the tree saddled on a great

limb ten indies in diameter. The fe-

male was collected by hand from the

three eggs, and with the nest carefully

wound in string was safely brought

down,—but alas for our hopes, incuba-

tion was nearly complete.

the Verdin.

AN, BANNING, CAT,.

and screw-bean thickets on this desert.

Its range is easily determined b}^ the

great number of nests seen. A peculiar

feature is the building, by both sexes,

of winter nests in which to roost at

night. These nests are built in the

fall and early winter and a male and
female nest are usually found near to-

gether, probably mated birds. They
seem to have no idea of the conserva-

tion of heat or of energ}" by having a

“nest built for two,” but go about

making two roosting places.

The nests of male and female differ a

little, the former being less elaborate,

smaller, with not so much lining in it.

The female winter nest differs but little

from the breeding nest and I am in-

clined to believe in some cases is used

as such, possibly by e.xperienced or

lazy birds. The only material difference

between female winterand the breeding

nests lies in the shape of the interior

and po.ssibly some difference in thick-

ness of lining. The nest is retort-

shaped with entrance through a short

neck extending from one side down-
ward at angle of 45°. In the breeding

nest there is a deep cup or depression
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with a ridge cr rim next to the entrance

tube or neck, to prevent the eggs rolling

out. In the winter nest there is merely

a slight depression, little more than a

shelf on which to rest. The one in-

stance which leads me to think the

young are sometimes raised in the

winter nest is as follows:

In the early part of March, 1899, -

the 7th I believe— I found a male win-

ter nest and about tw'enty feet from it

what I supposed to be a female winter

nest, both in the woolly 5^erba santa or

Eriodictyon tomenlosuin. A few weeks
later, about April 15, I examined the

nests and found four fresh eggs in the

female’s nest, 'fhat evening after dark

I returned to the nests and captured
both male and female in their nests. I

took them to my camp and in the morn-
ing the female had added another egg
thus completing the set for me, for

which I rewarded her with liberty.

I^ooking over my notes I find most of

the verdin entries date from March 20

to May 2, most of the fresh eggs being

found the last week in March, though I

have found fresh eggs on March 10.

The number in a set is four or five

about evenl}^ divided a to frequency.

This season I have found three com-
plete sets of four each and two of five.

Most frequently the nests are found in

mesquite trees and the smoke tree or

Dalca spinosa, Daley’s thorn tree. But

any spin}^ shrub will answer, as I have
found nests in the screw-bean, cholla

cactus, desert willow, tree-sage, cats-

claw, Eriodictyon, and last month I

found one in a grapevine growing up
in a cottonwood tree. The nests will

average about five feet from the ground
though I have found them as low as

2j^ feet and as high as ten or twelve

feet.

The bird is easily, flushed from the

nest and can be heard chipping in the

nearby brush but takes care not to

approach the intruder. But there are

exceptions; as this season a pair of them
came only four feet from me and scold-

ed while I examined their nest of fresh

eggs. Infertile eggs are often found

especially toward the end of the breed-

ing season, and in most of the sets of

five eggs one is infertile. I do not think

I ever found five young in the nest

though often four and one rotten egg.

The eggs resemble those of the gnat-

catcher, pale green with brownish spots

on them, but are a little smaller and the

markings paler and often coarser,

approaching blotches.

Last December I found two female

winter nests and later saw several of

both sexes. One of them in a mesquite

tree was ten or twelve feet from the

ground and measured more than eight

inches long by seven wide and seven

deep. Lining was about one and one-

quarter inches thick and composed of

feathers— quail, chicken and others.

The cavity was spherical, about one

and one-half inches in diameter. The
exterior was of mesquite and other

thorny twigs, grass and weed stems, fine

leaves, and any woolly or sticky fibre

or weed that would hang together and

help bind the nest.

The birds seem almost independent

of water as I have found nests and
young about five miles from water and

have seen old nests at least ten miles

from any known water. The problem

I am now at work on is that of the use

of winter nests for breeding and if a

number of nests can be located and
marked next fall and winter and exam-

ined in the spring the question can be

settled. Perhaps some of The Condor
readers can answer from personal ex-

perience or some other knowledge.

The Southern White-headed Woodpecker.

BV JOSEPH GRINNEEE.

Xenopicus gravirostris, new species.

Sppx. Char.—-.Siniilar to but hill much heavier, and size in general
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slightly greater.

Type— ^ ad.; No. 2926 Coll. J. G. ; Camp Chile©, Sierra San Gabriel, Los Angeles County,
California; July 6, 1897; collected by J. Grinnell.

R.\nge—The Southern Sierras of California (Transition and lower Boreal Zones) from the

Tejon Mountains (probably,) south to the Cuyamaca Mountains.

Remarks—The differences between A', albolarvatus and AJ giavirostris are

slight, and apparently exist only in dimensions, chiefl}^ those of the bill, as shown
in the accompanying drawings. The relative extent of white and black areas in

the two forms seems to be identical. The size of the bill in the two cases is re-

markably constant, but in two instances at hand individual variation brings an

overlapping of characters. In a specimen from Red Point, Placer County, the

bill is as long as the average from the San Bernardino Mountains, but at the same
time it is slenderer so that the total bulk is conspicuously less. The bird from

the San Bernardino Mountains with the shortest bill is in this dimension equal to

the average of albolarvatus, but the thickness is much greater than in any of the

latter. The drawings are from selected average examples, not extremes.

The material at hand does not justify subspecific treatment of these two forms.

Geographical continuity of ranges possibly exists; but it seems quite as likely

that there is a broad hiatus in the vicinity of Tehachapi Pass, whence I can find

no record of the white-headed woodpecker. The following adult specimens from

California have been examined;

A', albolarvatus—Kernville 4 (probabl}^ neighboring mountains); Big Trees,

Calaveras Co., 2; Cisco, Placer Co. 2; Snow Mt., Colusa Co. 2; Echo, El Dorado Co.

4; PJagle Lake, Lassen Co. 5; Lights Canyon, Plumas Co. i; Red Point, Placer Co.

3; Horse Creek, Siskiyou Mts. 3.—Total, 26.

X. gravirostris—San Bernardino Mts., San Bernardino Co. 13; San Gabriel

Mts., Los Angeles Co. 3.—Total 16.

<*• >

cL

Figs. A and B— A', albolarvatus, 5 ,
No. 5108 Coll. J. G., Horse Creek, Siskiyou Mts.

F'igs. C and D

—

X. gravirostris, ^ , T34)e, No. 2926 Coll. J. G., Sierra Sau Gabriel, Los
.\ngeles Co.
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Bird Studies in Strawberry Valley, Aug. 25—Oct. 25, 1902.

MRS. C. A. MOODY, LOS .\XGELES, CAL.

A t the end of a long and dusty

stage ride up the mountain road,

and several hours after the sun

had dropped behind the peaks, we
reached this valley—now more widely

known as Idyllwild, Among-the-Pines.

Naturally, in the morning, our first

thought was a mixture of curiosity and

a great desire to find out what kind of

a place we had come upon in the ver}^

heart of the mountains.

In a natural park of white oaks and
yellow pine trees stands the Idyllwild

Sanatorium, having for a picturesque

back-ground, the towering granite

peaks of the San Jacinto Mts. The
lower parts of these mountains are

thickly wooded with yellow and sugar

pines—each attaining a giant-like size

with the growth of many years, while

cedars and firs abound tho’ by reason of

their nature they do not aspire to such

dizzy heights. Glimpses of white tents

here and there among the trees, give

one the impression that out of-door life

is much preferred.

Very pretty, modern cottages have
been erected near the sanatorium, in

which are comfortably furnished rooms.

Beyond the park, on another ridge, one
may find cottages for housekeeping.

Our choice was a large tent furnished

for housekeeping, and somewhat isolat-

ed from the others. It was set just at

the edge of a rocky slope, well shaded'

by white oak trees with a yellow pine

or two to keep them company. Down
the hill, and across a pasture path,

—

where sweet ferns, youthful pines and
many grasses grew, we found a cool

mountain stream, making haste to reach

the valley below. Now, I thought, this

should be an ideal place for birds; so

without much delay my hammock was
swung where I could easily look down
the hill, and beyond the waving ferns

into the shadows cast by the trees along

the brook.

The red-capped woodpecker was the

first bird to attract my attention. He
was, by far, the noisiest bird here and

can safely be termed, “monarch of all

he surveys,” in this immediate neigh-

borhood at this time of year. At times,

by way of courtesy, he will allow the

bluejays a small section of the ground.

The smaller birds, however, don’t count

for much in Mr. Redtop’s opinion, for

he chases them awa}' quite remorselessly,

and goes on with his hammering. One
small bo}' said, “I should think he
would knock out all of his brains” so

hard would he pound away sometimes.

This California woodpecker is a

noticeably showy bird, with his glossy

green-black coat, crimson head dress,

and a dash of yellow at his throat.

Some think he is. a blue-black, but in

some lights I found the green luster

very clearly brought out. Male and
female are much alike in markings,

unless possibly the female wears a

smaller red cap. His ways of covering

a tree when in quest of food is truly

ludicrous. Creeping, sliding, gliding

up or down the tree seems equally

agreeable to him. He rarely comes to

the ground, but puts in most of his

time drilling through the thick bark of

the yellow pine. Sometimes he strikes

a choice spot, and there he will cling,

serenely sipping something as if it were
the “nectar of the gods.” The thought

came to me that perhaps he had taken

to chewing the pine gum!
The jay seen about here is the blue-

fronted jay, known to inhabit the coni-

ferous region's. Male and female have
a crest and markings are similar. The
light-blue lines which extend up the

forehead between the eyes give a very

quizzical expression to the bird. At
first the jays kept rather quiet and were
not much in evidence. One came to

inspect, then a few more. After a little

while I had more jays than I had bar-

gained for, feasting at the back of the

tent. Bread exposed to the dry moun-
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tain air soon hardens, ami many pieces

were to be found half hidden among the

sticks and stones on the hillside.

An enterprising jay found a particu-

larly hard piece one day. He flew up
to a branch of the oak tree, and, putting

his feet on the bread to hold it quite

firm, proceeded to hammer it with his

bill, after the manner of a woodpecker,

h'or many minutes he wrestled with

that piece of bread, (he must have been

in a tenible state of mind) until another

jay came to see what could be the

matter. He meant to stick to it, how-

ever, and didn’t intend to “go shares.’’

I haven’t yet made up my mind
whether he came off conquerer, or

abandoned the situation. I do know
that he worked hard for a long time

then flew away. Occasionally 1 add

grapes to their menu. That is a surprise

and much appreciated; vSome were put

in a bag and fixed in one of the trees,

and, instantly, their curiosity was

aroused.

One came and pecked at the pajjer

bag, and soon discovered that when he

tore the paper it made a noise. It was

not long before the grapes were found,

and such a hue and cry came from the

lookers-on in the branches above.

Down they flew jabbering as they

came, and it is needless to relate that

there wasn’t a grape left in the bag in

a very short time. Since then I’ve

never doubted the inquisitiveness of

the bluejays. In addition to the char-

acteristic scold note the blue-fronted jay

has many distinctly different notes,

some of which are soft, whispering

notes, and very pleasant to hear.

All of the jays are more or less pug-

nacious, and few birds come about their

feeding grounds while they are in pos

session. The ground squirrel is more

bold, and one was often seen feeding

with them.

Chickadees, mountain bluebirds, fly-

catchers, and Brewer blackbirds are

seen every day if one takes the time to

observe. The bluebirds come for a

frolic on the tent ropes late every after-

noon, after all the noisy birds have said

good-bye for the day. As the shadows
grow darker, flocks of tiny seed-eating

birds come to the quiet hillside, and flit

through the ferns and grasses, where
they find food to their fancy. Twice a

hummer came and stuck his long bill

into a scarlet penstemon flower, but

was off again before I could note his

colorings.

An almost daily visitor is a cunning
creeper, who comes to the nearest tree,

and inspects it for food. He has a

sweet note of inquiry, and appears to

have little fear. Once he flew to the

ground to see what the other birds were
doing, but he seemed to care more for

the food which he found in the trees.

This was the slender-billed nuthatch,

fl'hree times a grosbeak was noticed

eating at the bird-table, but was not

clearly identified.

As the weather becomes colder, the

hammock studies came to an end, and I

was f)bliged to go abroad. On one of

my long excursions, I caught sight of a

white-headed woodpecker, flying from

one high point to another. Chickadees

were seen feeding on the manzanita

berries. The clear ringing note of the

red-shafted flicker was heard often, but

he rarely showed himself. Finding the

feathers of one near our tent one morn-

ing I concluded that there had been a

tragedy during the night.

A common night sound, coming from

the distant canyons, is the hootings of

the owls, which is not especially con-

ducive to peaceful slumbers, if there is

onl}^ a piece of striped awning between

one and the wide-wide world. The
woodpeckers began putting in their

supplies for the winter about the first

week in October; and after that they

worked every day from early morning
till sun down, picking the acorns, taking

oflf the cap, and skillfully packing them
away in the holes made b}^ them in the

bark of the pine trees. On every walk

and ride strange birds were to be seen,

so that 1 was fully convinced a student

would find here a good field for birds.
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A Domesticated White Pelican.

Mr. A. P. Redington of .San-

ta Darbara ha.s favored THr;

Condor with the interesting

photographs presented here-

with, and adds a few words

concerning the taniene.ss of

this white pelican. Mr. Red-

ington writes: “It was cap-

tured some years ago and has

been in captivity ever since,

thongli it ha.s libert}'- to go and
come at its will, which I su])-

pose coulil hardly be termed

“captivit}-’’ in its true sense.

It is in possession of a fisher-

man’s famil}^ whose residence

is located near the beach,

and the bird has the freedom

of the yard, and street for

that matter, as I have fre-

([uentl}' seen it Hying up from

the beach homewards, some-

times keeping in advance of

a team, and flying but a few

feet above the ground. At

other times I have noticed it

approach high in the air, and
circle in lowering circles un-

til it landed in the yard. It

is (juite tame, and ha.s been
taught many tricks b}’ the

family, such as catching a ball

or other object when thrown
at him and sometimes to.ssing

it into the air again. When
performing this feat, it seems
to extend its pouch to its

fullest capacitj- and this acts

like a basket in catching the

object. He is fed on fish from

the fish stall, and eats almost

anything of that description

given him. These people

have another pelican, one of

the brown variety, l)ut it is

not as domestic as the white

one. It is absent for long

periods.’’
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FROM FIELD AND STUDY.

I/arge Set of Cactus Wren.—On April 22, 1902, I took a set of seven eggs of the cactus

wren, [Heleodyics brnniieicapiUus'). This is the largest set I have ever taken. In my experience

in this section I have found the usual complement of eggs to be four, sometimes five, and often

onlv three.

—

Wii.son C. H.\nn.a., Colton, Cal.

Vermilion Flycatcher at Escondido.—tin April 6, 1902, I secured a male vermilion fly-

catcher {Pyrocephahis riihineus ntcxicanus) in full spring plumage, and upon dissection found it

phvsicalh' in a breeding condition. When taken it was feeding with a flock of tricolored black-

birds in a mar.shy piece of land near the San Luis Rey River, about ten miles inland.—

N

erson
C.\RPENTRR, Hscondido, Cal.

Arizona Goldfinch in I/OS Angeles County.—Mr. Howard Robertson has recently pre-

.sented me with a specimen of the Arizona goldfinch (Spiuus psaltria arizoncs), a male bird, taken

l)y himself at Los Angeles on Februaiw 6, 1897. This sub-species is not recorded in Grinnell’s

“List of Birds of the Pacific Slope of Los Angeles Co.’’ and I have seen no record of its occurrence

in this locality since that work was published, so that although its range is usually given as in-

cluding southern California, it must be regarded as of very rare occurrence in Los Angeles County
at least.—H. vS. S\v.\rth, Lo.^ Any^cles, Cal.

Western Blue Grosbeak in Northern Colorado.—While on a visit to my place August
15-20, 1901, Prof. A. H. Felger of Denver took a good specimen, a female, of (S'wmzra

laziila, which was feeding in the orchard and the only specimen observed. There have been five

or six pairs of the western blue grosbeak about the vicinity the past two weeks. I secured a few

of them. Thev appeared to be on the move and have been observed as mated. This variety is

not uncommon in some of the southeastern portions of the state, for which reason I desire to re-

cord its occurrence at this northern point.—

F

red IM. Dii.le, AUona, Boulder Co. Colo., June 18,

1902.

Odd Gyrations of Hummingbirds.— I would like to ask if anyone has observed a sort of

dance or gymnastic exercise of the hummingbird similar to that which I once witnessed? It was
just after sun.set of a clear, bright day in San Mateo, Cab, when I noticed a male Anna humming-
bird making great circles in the air at a very rapid rate. The plane of the circle was perpendicu-

lar and I .should judge it was fifteen feet in diameter. He rose somewhat more slowly than he
.swung down again, Init the whole movement reminded me of a stone whirled at the end of a verv

long string. Was this to im]u-e,ss the female or merely for the joy of motion?—

A

nn.\ He.a.d,

Berkeley, Cal.

The Rose-breasted Grosbeak in Colorado.—The only record I can find for Zamelodia
hidoviciana in the state is in Cooke’s list; where a pair are recorded breeding at Longmont,
Boulder Co. I now have the pleasure of recording a specimen taken in my own county (Larimer)

by mv cousin, L. E. Burnett, near Loveland on June i, 1902. A pair were seen but only the male
secured; this is now mounted and in his collection.

He abso secured on June 7 a pair of western blue grosbeaks [G'uiraca cccriilea lazula) which
is the most northern record for the state.—W. L. Burnett, Fort Coll!i/,<;, Colo.

Nesting of Pine Siskin in Santa Cruz Co., Cal.—June ii, 1902, A. G. Vrooman took a

set of pine siskin {.Spinas piuus) six miles from .Santa Cruz. Eggs were four, slightly incubated.

The nest was sixty feet up in a pine tree and eighteen feet out from the trunk on the end of a

limb; composed of weed twigs, strips of soft bark, and moss and lined with the body hair of cattle

or horses. The eggs were taken with a small dip net on the end of a fishing rod. Several other

pairs of birds bred in the same grove.—H. F. B.\ii.ey, Santa Cruz, Cal.

Nightingales in California; A Query—Spending a night in a Liverpool hotel in August

1887, I was informed bv the landlady that a man had just sailed for America with a cage of 100

nightingales, which were to be turned loose in “a gentleman’s park" in California. Does anyone
of the members of the Club know where the “park" is, and what became of the nightingales? In

driving through the famed vale of Tempe and listening to the nightingales, I could not but be

struck bv the similaritv of the scene to our southern California canyons, and I almost fancied I

was listening to our too little ap])reciated mockingbird. The rocks and stream looked as they
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do here; the trees were almost the same,—the sacred laurel being no other than our familiar bay
tree; the plane-tree our sycamore and the arbutus our madrone. Even the odor and feeling of

the air was like home. Why then should not the nightingale find himself at home and prosper

in California?—Ann.a. He.’VD, Berkeley^ Cal.

Stragglers in Eos Angeles County.—While Mr. G. F. Morconi and myself were combin-
ing the pleasures of quail shooting with the collecting of ornithological specimens in the San Fer-

nando Valley, on Dec. 13, 1901, we had the good fortune to secure a lark bunting. {Calatnospiza

mclanocorys.') The bird was flushed out of a thick clump of cactus and .shot by Mr. Morcom. It

was a young female in the streaked plumage, without a trace of black, and at first we hardly

knew what we had secured. On Jan. 16, 1902, I secured another not two hundred yards from
where the fir.st one was shot, and a minute or two later flushed at least three more which scattered

in the thick brush and were lost sight of. This second specimen was a male, and probably an
adult bird, as there were many black feathers in the wings and tail and about the head.—H. S.

Sw.\RTH. Los .‘ingeles. Cal

.

Wren-Tit Building in a Tree.—It has always been one of my traditions, strongly corrob-

orated b}' experience, that the family of wren-tits invariably build nests in low bushes, near the

ground, the highest observed not having been over three and one-half feet. On the morning of

the i8th of .\i)ril, 1902, however, I observed a wren-tit {Chavia’a f. lienshaiui') carrying materials

for a nest. Half an hour's watch failed to locate any particular bush that seemed to be the build-

ing site, but I noticed that the birds alway flew into a live oak tree before diving into the sur-

rounding bushes. Close approach, and several changes of position without giving offense to the

busy pair, finally developed the fact that they had chosen the thick outer part of a large over-

hanging branch of this tree for the site of their nursery, and the height above ground of the nest

was estimated at twelve feet. This morning they appeared to be nearly through with the labor

of lining, and I presume the fairer partner will assume her maternal duties in a day or two. Un-
fortunately it will be imjiossible, from its situation, to watch this nest for further details. If any
of the readers of Thr Condor have discovered similar sites for nest-building appropriated by
these birds it would be of general interest to know of such.

—

Jo.seph M.A.rEM.A.RD, .Santa Barbara.
Cal., .\])ril 20, 1902.

An Unusual Sight.—What .seemed to me a sight worthy of note was observed a few morn-
ings ago on the outskirts of this town. man was endeavoring to burn the rather green grass on
the golf links near the mission during the prevalence of a verv strong north wind. While walk-

ing along the road, .some half mile from the spot, I first observed the smoke rising, and soon no-

ticed that, on the lee side of the fire, the air was dark with what appeared to be swallows, but

did not at the moment connect the two incidents in mv mind. Approaching from the windward
side I ran into a small flight of white-throated .swifts [Aeronaiites melatioleiicus) accompanied by
a few Vaux swifts [Chcetiira vauxi) and a few swallows, and being too near houses to use a large

charge, managed to drop a couple of the Aeronautes with my 32-cal. auxiliary as they were
bucking against the wind. The field was burning just opposite my quarters, and on close

approach the air appeared to be actually full of swallows, cliff swallows far outnumbering the

other varieties, darting about in the lee of the fire and following the thin smoke for at least a

quarter of a mile. All the swallows of the neighborhood seemed to have congregated on the

spot. Many were actually flitting through the smoke within three feet of the smouldering blaze

where the grass was too green to burn freely, though the heat must have been considerable with-

in such a short distance of the fire.

The burning was not continued for any great length of time on this day, but was resumed on
the next when the same occurrence was repeated, the only difference being that the wind being
less strong and somewhat shifting the area of the smoke was greater and the birds consequently

more scattered. Also on this morning a good many swifts were among the swallows, while on
the previous day these had mostly kept to windward of the smoke. On the third day I was busy-

putting up specimens and did not notice whether there was any fire or not, but in the afternoon

Mr. A. P. Redington came to call on me and was much interested at having seen a repetition of

this occurrence on the way over, it being something new in his experience.

Neither of us was able to solve the phenomena. We could not ascertain whether the birds

were after insects stirred up from the grass, whether they were attracted by the smoke itself, or

whether they- mistook fine cinders for insects. The first hypothesis seemed untenable from the

fact that there could not have been enough insects from such a small area of grass as was burning
to amount to much in the way of food for such an assemblage of birds, while the third seems an
insult to the birds’ intelligence on account of their persistency in following the smoke for several

days. It really appeared as if the smoke it.self or the odor therefrom was the great attraction.

—

Jo.seph MAn.i.T.\RD, .Santa Barbara, Cal ., May 25, 1902.

/
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Pacific Coast Avifauna
]

No. 3 |

Check-list

of California Birds
[

by
|

Joseph Griiinell
j

San-

ta Clara, California
|

published by the Cooper
Ornithological Club, June 25, 1902; p]) 1-92, 2

maps, royal 8 vo.

The long-expected State List has appeared in

the form of a well compiled and useful check-

list from the pen of I\Ir. Grinnell. The pain.s-

taking labor involved in digging out and veri-

fying records and synonyms is not such as

would appeal to most Californians, who, per-

haps, are chronicalh’ eager for quick results.

P'or this reason the finished Check-list will

prove all the more acceptable to us, and 3Ir.

Grinnell is to be congratulated on the success-

ful completion of the largest and best jirepared

vState List that has yet appeared. Not oidy is

the Check-list full but it is likewise authorita-

tive, and it is to be hoped that our club mem-
bers will adopt this as a basis for future faunal

lists.

The paper of ninety-two pages opens with a

preface explaining the author’s stand on (jues-

tions of nomenclature, and his attitude in

regard to the admission of doubtful records and

species in poor standing. “In compiling the

present list, the author has tried to be reason-

ably conservative as regards the admission of

species in doubtful standing. In order to be

worthv of a place on the State List an ‘acci-

dental’ must have been as a rule .secured and
preserved so that it can be re-identified when-
ever desirable. The more unusual and unex-

pected the alleged occurrence of a species, the

better the evidence must be of such occurrence
before it can be accepted as authentic.’’ For this

reason the Hypothetical List is rather long. The
sequence of the American Ornithologists’ Union
Check-list has been followed, but the nomen-
clature in many cases “has been remodeled ac-

cording to the best of the author’s own knowl-
edge.’’ The author has taken the commendable
stand that “ ‘A binomial is preferable to a tri-

nomial when there is any good excuse for its

adoption.’ (Ridgway),’’ and has cousequenth-

reduced to binomials a number of names which
have usually been written as trinomials. Dis-

carding the “slight degree of difference’’

heresy, and the criterion of intergradation

thru individual variation as leading to endless

confusion, the author has regarded as sub-

species only such forms as have been found to

intergrade over a continuous geographical area.

Consequent!}’ all insular and geographically

isolated forms are treated as distinct species.

To the present reviewer this appears a mos
sensible course, a course not incompatible with

logic and facts, and one which in the pages of

the Check-list has proven thoroughly practic

able. vSuch a stand may’ at first seem radical.

but in reality it is only in heed to the very sane
warning uttered nearly twenty years ago by
Dr. Stejneger. i

There has been a marked tendency to reduce
binomials to trinomials in recent years, merely
on supposition of intergradation, or from “.slight

degree of difference’’ qualifications. This,

rather than the so-called hair-splitting, has
lieen the chief injury’ to ornithology’. For some
time the insidious “degree of difference’’ cri-

terion has held a pernicious place in the affec-

tions of .some of our systematists, and has
proved to be one of the most unscientific

theories of the manv which must be charged
against ornithology. To assume that all species

are separated by’ approximately the same
amount of difference is palpably’ absurd for we
know that while some perfectly good species

can hardly be told from their nearest relatives,

others are subgenerically’ separated from their

closest congeners. Because one species can

not readily be told from another does not nec-

essarily militate against its validity’ as a full

species. Nor, in the absence of any scientific

evidence, does it make more excusable the use

of a trinomial as an easy .solution of the diffi-

culty. Under this regime the jiarticular mood
of the describer and nothing else would deter-

mine whether a new species receive a binomial

or a trinomial designation. One of the boasts

of science has been the minimizing of the per-

sonal equation but here we have to do with

little else. For the use of trinomials in insular

forms, much can be .said, and admittedly this

is a problem hard to settle. But beyond an
apparent advantage in .showing relationshiji (a

function which nomenclature can not hope to

fulfil) the trinomial possesses no advantage
over the binomial. We should not allow mat-

ters of personal convenience to obscure what
seem to be the real facts. vSureh’ the facts

would warrant the binomial here, as in the

case of the geographically isolated ‘race.’ In

this case individual variation has been mis-

taken for geographical, or has been taken as

.sufficient evidence of subspecific rank. By
adopting a simple rule as a guide the author of

the present check-list has tried to root out as

many of the spurious trinomials as facts would
permit. A salutary course for the future would
be the application of Dr. J. A. Allen’s golden

rule “the test of intergradation,’’ vShould

any enthusiastic trinomalist wish to reduce bi-

nomials the burden of proof must rest with

him.
Two colored maps of California, one illus-

trating the life zones and the other the faunal

areas will be of great u.se in elucidating the dis-

tribution of species, especially for those who
are not very familiar with the phy’siography

and climate of this wonderfully diversified

state. The life zones are those made familiar

I Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu.s. VH, 1884 p. 78.
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by Dr. Merriain’s various publications on the
subject. The faunal areas coiupri.se (i) the
“Humid Coast Fauna,” which is subdivided
into a “Northern Humid Coast Belt” and a
southern ‘‘Santa Cruz District;” (2) the “Cali-
fornia Fauna” including the drv “San Joacjuin-
Sacramento Basin,” “San Francisco Bay
Region,” “San Diegan District,” and “Santa
Barbara Islands”; (3) the Sierran Fauna,”
divided into two subfaunas, the “Sierra Ne-
vada” and Southern vSierras;” (4) the “.\rid
Interior Fauna,” including the “Great Basin’
and “Colorado Desert” snl)faunas.
The Check-list comprises pages 9 to 74, and

the Hypothetical List 75 to 79. This is followed
b}' a full index of names and .synonyms. The
list includes the scientific name of each species
with the original authoritv and the authoritv
for the combination. Each name is preceded
by a running list number, and, in parenthesis,
the A. O. U. Check-list number, B'ollowing the
scientific name, on the line below, is the com-
mon or Eng ish name. Under each species is

given a list of S3’nonynis, that is “all the other
names besides the accepted one bv which
each species has been known in California lit-

erature.” Following this is the ‘.status’ which
“is intended to give in a condensed sentence
the range, comparative abundance and season
of occurrence of the species in cjuestion. The
range is usualh' expressed bv Zones and
Faunal Areas wlr'ch are outlined in the accom-
pan\’ing maps.” The list comjwises 491 .species

and subspec'es which are distributed thru the
orders as follows; IH’gopodes, 17; Longipennes,
23; Tubinares, 17; .Steganopodes, 6; .Lnseres, 42;
Herodiones, 10; Pali’dicolae, 8; Limicolse, 37;
Gallinai, 9; Columbae, 4; Raptores, 38; Coc-
C}'ges, 3; Pici, 21; IMacrochires, 17; Passeres,

239. The Hc’pothetical List includes 33 species.

The author’s “conservatism’ has led him to

include all species as well as subspecies that in

ail}- wa}- .seem worthv of recognition, for, as
he states, a subspecies is as imporant as a
species fancl, the reviewer would add,, often
much more im2:)orant in bringing to light facts

of distribution, migration routes, and the effect

of environments). Desjjite the oft rejieated

‘regrets’ of la\- ornithologists, and the objec-
tions of tho,‘^e scientists whose knowledge comes
b\' insjiiration rather than from specimens,
the.se fine!}’ sj^lit subs|)ecies exist in nature and
are the ver\- factors which make the avifauna
of California the most i;)er2‘)lexing and likewise
one of the most intere.sting in all of North
America. We heartily agree with our foremost
.s\‘stematist, Mr. Ridgwaj^, that the best in-

terests of science are .subserved bv i>rosecuting
the 2)resent methods of .siditting to a logical

conclusion.
Not a few of the forms accejAed b\‘ Mr. Grin-

nell have been excluded from the A. O. U.
Check-list, and likewise a few ajipearing in

this standard work have been omitted from the
California Check-li.st. Probablv we have no
rea.son to hope for nomenclatural stabilitr-

until .systematic ornithology' has ceased to
jirogress.

The jmesent jjaijer is the most imiiortant
work on California ornithology that has aj>
jieared in recent years.—W. K. !'.

Ohkkhol.skr’.s Rkvikw ok thk Hornek
L.vrk.s f'/'/'or. C. S. A7 It/. XXI\\Jiiue /go2,

pp. So/-SSj, p//. X/.ril-XLJ\ maps J-/ 1 ')—

This paper strikes us as a model of detailed sj'S-

tematic work. Points of nomenclature seem
to be worked out beyond question, and the

standard of nameable races ajjjjeals to us as

(juite conservative enough. For the jiresent,

at least, we ought to be justified iu accepting
IMr. Oberholser's conclusions as decisive.

As affecting California, several iniiiortant

changes are made. The snbsiiecies we have
been calling chrysoUcma is renamed actia, the

former name proving exclusively' ajjplicable to

a distinct IMexican form. What we have known
as arcnicola from the southeastern de.serts is

.seixirated from the more eastern forms as a new
race, ammophila. A new race is also described
from the vicinity of Yuma and is called leiican-

siptila. A Rocky IMountain form, Icucolanna,

is recorded from the east-central border of the
.State in winter. All the rest’ of the races

are as given in our “Checklist of California

Birds,” making, all together, eight ilistinct

horned larks occurring in California.

P'rom a more general jjoint of view Mr. Gber-
holser's pajier is of decided interest. While
Henshaw in 1884 recognized bv name eight
different horned larks from North .\merica,
and D.vight in 1890 distinguished eleven forms
from the same region, iMr. Oberho’ser’s studies
lead him to recognize no le.ss than twentv-
one different forms, all of which he treats as
subsjiecies of Otocoris alpestris. This growing
number is ixirth' accounted for by an increase
of available material, and also is significant of

the rapid develo])ment of our analvtical facul-

ties. We can but await the results of the next
Otocoris-monograjoher’s w'ork with es^jecial in-

terest. As Mr. Oberholser states in the j^resent

jjajier, almost infinite division is iiossible, and
he might have easily' doubled the number of

races admitted. What will be the degree of

difference recognized twelve y'ears hence?
There is one jiractice in this jm2;)er which

.seems fo us ojien to cpiestion. To select a case
for illustration, Mr. Oberholser gives Stockton
as a .station for leucohcDta based on one (or

morel winter s2)eciniens. Now' may' not this

individual, showing an aggregate of characters
neare.st leiicolcema, l)e not simjjly' an individual
extreme of, say, merriUi\ which occurs in num-
bers in the same locality' at the .same season?
The author jilainly states that individual and
“local” variation within the range of a W'ell-

defined race’ may' produce extreme ty'pes more
different from each other than the average of

that race is from the average of another of an
entirely separate range. Is there not danger of

denoting .such extreme individuals by' the
names of similarly looking subsjiecies when
their real affinities are not w'ith those races at

all? It is very evident that mistakes of this

kind would lead to wrong deductions in regard
to migratory movements, and distribution in

general, which is after all where the chief

value of di.stingnishing geograjAiical races
comes in.—J. G.
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liDITORIAL.

Why Not Hold .Apropos the projected

an A. O. TJ. State Meeting of the Coop-
Congress er Ornithological Club in

in the West? 1903, in anniversary of its

ten years' existence, it oc-

curs to ns that this should prove a most opjtor-

tune and excellent time for an ornithological

jubilee, so to speak, having for its aim the
assembling of ornithologists from both the

East and the West. The cpiestion suggests
itself; “Why may not an .A. O. LL Congress
be held in the West?" We know that such a

movement would have the warm approval of all

western ornithologists, while we believe that

our eastern confreres would correspondingly
enthuse over the prospect of a western outing.

Within the past few years ornithologv^ in the
West and especially in California, has exper-

ienced a decided and substantial boom, which
means that our coast workers have taken a

greater interest in the workings of the A. O. U.
We know that the annual Congress of the
Union has frequently led many to wish that

something less than 3,000 miles might inter-

vene between the West and the scene of ornith-

ological activity. At the same time the We.st,

generallv speaking, has had no valid claim to a

meeting of the Union, and yet we believe such
a session woiald be productive of much good.
Comparatively few of our eastern workers

are familiar, through actual experience, with
the geographical conditions affecting bird life

in California. Frankly we believe that a few
outings to favored localities would result in a

fuller appreciation of the elements which may
differentiate a bird within a restricted range.

We believe that a study of this feature alone
would interest our eastern friends, and no
doubt Mr, Grinnell will consent to illustrate to
visitors the inherent intuitiveness which sepa-
rates the yellowthroat of the tules from its

cousin in a nearby grass plat.

But aside from the inducements which a
western meeting should offer to our eastern as-

sociates, California w'ould most certainly appre-
ciate the honor accorded by’ a meeting of the
Union. We can, in advance, safeh’ bespeak a
cordial welcome and a generous reception
should a western session be deemed possible. It

occurs to us that Palo Alto—admirably situated

to insure a strong attendance and for observa-
tion jnirpo.ses—w'ould be a model place for a
congress. It is easy to perceive that such a
gath.ering would be far-reaching in its effects.

Alost of our western workers have but little

conception of an A. O. U. congress. To them it

would mean a greater appreciation of the Union
and its work. .Among the older workers ac-

(piaintances woidd be renewed, while with
others friendships would be created which
would endure for years.

The Cooper Ornithological Club owes much
to the cordial spirit which pervades its meet-
ings and which exists between members. We
presume that the .same element has been infused
into the Union. .At any rate it will not be
found lacking in California. We therefore
earnestly and cordially present the request:

Mav not California be favored wdth the A. O. U.
meeting in 1903?

Readers of The Condor must have been im-
jmessed with Mr. Vernon Bailey’s article in our
last issue, reciting the devastation among the
water-birds frequenting certain lakes in Cali-

fornia, Oregon and Nevada. The fact that
such vast and interesting rookeries exist should
enthuse our western ornithologists, and every
effort should be put forth to prevent this feaf-

ure of an otherwise barren region begin de-
stroyed.

Air. Wm. Dutcher, Chairman of the .A. O. U.
Committee on Bird Protection, is about to

gather data concerning the present status of

these w'ater-birds and to provide all possible

protection. .At the same time it becomes the
dutv of ornithologists residing in California,

Nevada and Oregon to lend material assistance

and to co-operate with Mr. Dutcher in his

praise-worthy work.
This incident also emphasizes the necessity of

a bird bill, which California at least would
have had in force but for the stupidity and
apathy of its governor. But the next legisla-

ture will present another opportunity for work,
and we ma}- confidently look forward to the
dav when the scores of such natural breeding
grounds as Tule Lake will remain undisturbed
throughout the year.

The June is.sue of America// Ornithol-
Qoy contains a half-tone photograph labelled

“'i.’onng Purple Grackles,” purported to have
been taken by Ross Nicholas. The original

photograph of this interesting group was taken
bv Herman T. Bohlman, Oregon’s well-known
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l)9-d photographer, and was published iu The
Condor for Noveniher-Deceniher 1901. We
would suggest to Bro. Reed that some one has
deceived him. In fact all publishers find it a

necessity to discriminate closely in this day of

too-frecpient fraud photography, and if we mis-
take not, among the hundreds of bird pictures

published in various periodicals during the
past year, are a number suggestive of the fact

that the subject had lost all interest in mun-
dane things long before it made its advent be-
fore the camera.

In the minutes of the May meeting of the
Northern Division published in The Condor for

May the paper entitled “The American Ornith-
ologists’ Union of 1840-45’’ should have been
credited to Mr. Witmer vStone. Mr. H. W.
Fowler kindly secured and presented the pai)er

before the Club, much to the enjo3'ment of

those present.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Ai.bemaree; Id., Galapagos, April i,

via Ecuador and San Francisco, June 30.

Editor The: Condor:
We are just down from the top of the island

where we’ve been skinning for a few da\’s;

scaring wild cattle and dogs, getting rained on
and looking at a sulphur factor}’ have been sec-

ondary amusements. The little shot pistol is

all right in this countrv either for birds or cat-

tle. Have been using it altogether except on
flamingos. There we used a shot-gun and
secured several. Saw their ne.sts of mud from
which the young had just walked. The most
complete one was only six inches high on a

rock in a lagoon. Several other nests in poor
shape were within a foot and a set of four stilts

was twenty feet away on the same rock but a

foot above water.

The stilts nest here commonly judging by
their actions. The flamingos were moulting
and four of those shot had no primaries. They
seem to shed them altogether. I noticed the

birds did not fly, but walked about in the

lagoon in which was six inches of water and
two or three feet of mud. One of the mo.st in-

teresting things lately noticed in the bird line

is the extreme tameness of the hawks up at the

ranch. The natives hang up their meat out-

side the hou.se, by the fire, or any place handy
and if it isn’t watched the hawks are liable to

eat it all before leaving. I saw a native knock
two on the head with a short stick while they
were eating his meat.

Yesterday two of us were skinning a tortoise

under a tree, throwing the meat a few feet

away and soon there were ten hawks within
fifteen feet of us in the grass eating the meat,
while eight or ten more sat in the trees either

too full to eat or waiting for a chance. The
.small (I'eospiza fulio n/osa which is the most
common bird in the grou]) is a great friend of

the tortoise on the island. I have seen over a

dozen different birds hopping about on different

tortoise’s backs, necks and heads. It is an

easy way to get the grass seeds of which they

are fond. The 1)irds pick the seeds off the

tortoise’s head and no.se while the neck is

extended and on no occasion did the tortoi.se

.seem annoved. I saw a bright red Pyrocejdialus

taking a ride on a tortoise’s back the other day.

He rode several feet before flying off. There

are some large tortoise on this island about 500

pounds in weight at a low estimate. We hope

to get one or two alive before leaving this

island.

On Tower Island we struck a petrel colony,

—

a colony like those you read about. We saw

.some thousands of them flying about a cliff and

thev were evidently .seeking nesting sites, as

manv of them would dart iiito a crack or

crevice in the lava. I spent half a day bruising

my hands on the rocks trying to find eggs.

Found several shearwaters’ eggs but no petrels.

Among the thousands of birds seen not a single

O. gracia/is or O. cryptoleitcura was observed,

all of them being F. tethys.

I mentioned in a former letter that I had

never seen but one young booby in a nest, tho’

many with two eggs. Since then I have noted

several Neboux’s boobies with two young ones,

all sizes up to a month old at least. Have seen

two or three sets of three eggs of Neboux’s

boobies out of perhaps 100 nests examined.

The.se boobies, the males especially, have a

most comical manner of walking about while

guarding the nesting site. It consists of a very

high ste]) with a critical inspection of the

ground before him, tail pointing skyward and

peculiar looking eyes and mien, are some of

the characteristics. I think we have one or

two photograjdis showing some of the poses.

The frigate birds interest me greatly. 1

have not yet been able to get a photograph

showing the fulle.st sized pouch of the breeding

male. Have seen dozens when without the

camera or when in too much of a hurry to

.secure what was wanted. They are tame as

other birds. I caught one on Tower Island

with inflated pouch and did my best to dimin-

ish its size but failed. The males .secure nearly

all the ne.sting material, bringing it to the

fetnale who watches the ne.st and places the

material. If a nest is left by both birds for

half an hour no nest is there on their return,

the males from the other nests having taken all

of it. The loving care.ss and tender cooing of

the males seem more fitting to a gentle dove

than to these pirates who get mo.st of their food

from the boobies.

Buenos tarde.

R. H, Beck.
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Official Minutes Southern Division.

The Division met May 30 with F. S. Daggett

at Pasadena, Mr. Daggett presiding. The
name of John B. Feudge of Highland, San
Bernardino Co., was proposed for membership.
Mr. Daggett read a paper on the loons, de-

•scribing the habits and nesting of the birds

and calling attention to the various uses to

which the skin and plumage is employed.

After an extended discussion on various bird

subjects the meeting adjourned.

HoW/Vri) Rorert.son, Division Secretary.

Official Minutes Northern Division.

The bi-monthly meeting was held at the resi-

dence of C. Barlow in Santa Clara July 12, C.

A. Nace presiding. The following were elected

to active membership: Henr}- F. Bailey, Santa

Cruz; Miss Anna Head, Berkeley; Miss M. Bk

Skillings, Alameda and Mrs. Rulw G. Bell,

Stanford University. The application of Clay-

ton G. Siefert of Auburn to become an active

member was placed on file. The resignation

of Frank H. Holmes as a member was present-

ed and on motion accepted. The following

papers were presented: “Nesting of the Ruby-
crowned Kinglet" by H. F. Bailey; “Notes on
the Verdin” by M. F. Gilman; “vSome Echoes
from the vSierras” by C. Barlow. No further

business presenting the meeting adjourned.

The next meeting will occur on September 6,

C. B.vri.ow, Division Secretarv.

OBITUARY,

The Cooper Ornithological Club has suffered

the loss of one of its active Southern Division

members. Mr. Evan Davis of Orange writes:

“It is with sincere sorrow that I notify you of

the death of IMiss Mollie Br3'an which occurred

at her home in Orange on Monday-
,
Juh- 7.

Her funeral was held ^’esterdaj' afternoon and
was largel}- attended, as she was prominent in

church work as well as an active member in

the Ebell .Societ}'. At the time she was taken

sick she was preparing an address on ‘Birds

and their Protection’ for the County Teachers'

Institute. Our Club has lost a ver}- useful and
active member."

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

h'l.SHKR, Dr. a. K. Two Vanishing Birds:

the Woodcock and the Wood Duck. (Repr.

Yearbook Dept. Agr. 1901).

Mearns, Edgar A., Descriptions of Three
New Birds from the Southern United States.

(Proc. U. S. N. M. XXIV, pp. 915-926).

Oberholser, H. C. a Review of the Larks
of the Genus Otocoris. (Proc. U. S. N. M.
XXIV, pp. 801-884. plls. XLHI-XLIX).

Richmond, Ch.\S. W., List of Generic Terms
Proposed for Birds During the Years 1890 to

1900 inclusive, to which are added names omit-

ted bv Waterhouse in his “Index Generum
Avium.” (Proc. U. S. N. M. XXIV pp. 663-

729).

Richmond, Ch.\.s. W. Parus inornatus

griseus renamed. (Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
XV. P. 155. June 20, 1902).

American Ornithology, H, Nos. 6, 7. June,

July, 1902.

Alik, The, XIX, No. 3, July, 1902.

Bird-Lore, IV, Nos. 3, ]Maj'-Jmis> 1902.

Birds & Nature, XH, No. i, June 1902.

Biological Survey Circular So. 37.

Maine Sportsman

,

May, June 1902.

Nature Study, H, No. 12, May. HI, No. i,

June 1902.

Ohio Naturalist

,

H, Nos. 7, 8. May, June
1902.

Oologist, The, XIX, Nos. 5, 6. May, June

1902.

Ornithologisches Jahrbuch, XHI, Nos. 3, 4.

Mav-Aug. 1902.

Osprey, The I, Nos. 4, 5. Apl., May, 1902.

Our Animal Friends, XXIX, No. 10, June

1902.

Our Dumb Animals, XXXIV, No. 12, May.
XXXV, No. I, June 1902.

Out West, XVI, No. 6, June. XVH, No. i,

Juh^ 1902.

Plant World, V, Nos. 4, 3. .Ipl., Ma\’, 1902.

Popular Science Neivs, XXXVI, Nos. 6, 7.

June, Jul\- 1902.

Proceedings Biological Socicly of Washing-
ton. Vols. XHI, XIV and XV to June 25,

1902.

Recreation

,

XVI, No. 6, June. XVH, No. i,

July, 1902.

West American Scientist, XII, Nos. 12, 13,

May, June 1902.

jnisoii Bulletin, IX, No. 2. June, 1902.
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IN MEMORIAM:

Dr. James G. Cooper.

O UR beloved honorary member
and distinjruislied naturalist,

Dr. James G. Cooper has passed

away, and with him we lose a man of

sterling worth and

lofty character, a

man who has gained

an enviable reputa-

tion in his chosen

subject of Natural

History, and who has

left many and valu-

able works in the

field of Ornithology.

It seems but a few

years since I first met
this slender gentle-

man in the small

country postofiice

which he held in

connection with the

only drug store in

Haywards. That was
in 1877. Three years

ago last March he sat

among us, for the last

time in public, for

the study of his favor-

ite work, ornithology.

Tho not of a strong constitution, he has
been thelastto answer the final call of the

Creator, of that original group of natur-

alists gathered around the side of Prof.

Baird in the early days of the Smith-
sonian Institution.

Dr. Cooper’s life was one of strong

work, earnestly done, as one who clear-

ly saw the facts of

natural science, and
who fully appre-

ciated the bearing of

one branch of zo-

ology upon another,

and upon allied sub-

jects. This will be

noted in his early

study of forests and
distribution, and
many are the younger
zoologists who will

think of him in

future years when
they consult his

work on the • coast

faunal ranges. He
was a man who could

lead you in paths

of Nature to the

haunts of birds, to the

lurking places of

shells, or to hidden

fossils, and could

name for you the rocks, trees and plants

of the mountains, hills and plains.

Dr. Cooper is best known to us by
his works on conchology and ornithology.
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Of the former there are forty-three sep-

arate papers and of the latter twenty-
six. His most important work was
“Land Birds” in the Geological Survey
of California, and usually known as

“Ornithology of California.” This book
was edited by Prof. Baird and includes

most of the land birds west of the Rocky
Mts.

His was a quiet unassuming life,

passed amid the simple surroundings of

his home. He was a tall, spare man of

forests, and could never bear to see a

tree cut down, or even have it used for

fuel in his hoaie. There stands beside

his home today a tall California laurel,

which was transplanted from a near ra-

vine as a little sapling, and which now
overtops his home. It was early in life

that the naturalisis’ traits manifested

themselves, as he says in his autobio-

graphical summar}'. “I was noted for

planting tootlipicks to raise geese, and

for huggi ng goslings to death, a bud-

PHOTO BY W. O. EMERSON

HOME OF THE LATE DR. J. G. COOPER.

soldiery bearing, with a dark beard well

(Silvered, clear blue eyes, delicate hands,

a voice slow and not given to a ready

flow of language. But when touclied

on his favorite topic, the man was for-

gotten, and he impressed you as one of

tlie true wt)rshippers at Nature’s shrine

—a noble man of lasting worth. At

times he was humorous, when stirred

by the reminder of some early days of

exploring among the mountains and

fields. Dr. Cooper was a great lover of

ding of ornithological tastes. This oc

curred in 1837 continued, say, to

1840. I went to a country school in

summer, walked a mile over hills and
bad roads, taking side paths thru tiie

fields to hunt bird nests, shells and rep-

tiles, which I preserved till some natur

alist captured the specimens for little or

nothing. The most noteti of these cap-

tures was a living copper-head uiake

which my sister Mary anti I found

while crossing a newly cleared field, and
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which finally went alive to England. I

had many hunts for quadrupeds and
preserved some up to the size of gray
and fox squirrels, besides keeping red

and flying squirrels, a racoon, oppossum,
and other animals as pets, which at-

tracted much interest among visitors. I

had a boy’s mania for hunting, and al-

tho I could only get small animals and
birds, I spent many a day in shooting,

no doubt with impoverishment to phys-
ical health. I would wade thru snow
knee-deep for miles with poor results as

to game, but thought if I ever went
into a wild country the hunter’s life

would be my choice. Why man could

not live happy on the natural products

of the forests and streams was a pro-

blem I expected to solve in the future.

About this time Tanner’s ‘Thirty Years
Among the Indians of Canada’ showed
me much of the difficulties in the way
of such a mode of existence.”

In this we have a little retrospect in-

to the early life of Dr. Cooper from his

own pen. The tendencies thus early

manifested were fo.stered by his father,

to whom Dr. Cooper owed his prepara-

tion for his later work in life, and it

was at the home of William Cooper that

such men as Samuel L. Mitchell, M. D.,

Nathaniel Paulding, poet. Dr. John
Torrey, the botani.st. Prof. Eaton, and
Lucien Bonaparte were wont to meet.

It is not difficult to see how these men

may all have exerted a profound influ-

ence on the mind of the young natural-

ist. At the age of twenty-eight. Dr.

Cooper became a member of the New
York Lyceum, now the New York
Academy of Sciences, his father, at the

age of nineteen, having been one of the

founders. Dr. Cooper was one of the

early members of the California Acad-

emy of Sciences, holding for several

years the office of vice-president and
for some years being curqtor of the sec-

tion of palaeontology, which he had
given much time to build up. His last

actual work was the compiling of a Cat-

alog of California Fossils, issued as Bul-

letin No. 4 by the California State Min-

ing Bureau, Sept. 1894, Parts II, III,

IV and V.

Dr. Cooper is the last of that circle of

distinguished naturalists, who had been

the foremost zoologists and botanists in

his early days. Such men as Asa Gray,

Baird, LeConte, Hayden, Meek, George

Gibbs, Torrey, Warren and Dr. Suckley

were his colaborers. To the memory of

Dr. Cooper we can have no better mon-

ument than the valuable researches

which he carried on for over forty years

of his life, consisting of some seventy-

five papers on the birds, shells, fossils,

geology, fore.sts and flora of the Pacific

Coast.

W. Otto Emerson,
Haywards, California.

The Ornithological Writings of Dr. J. G. Cooper.

BY JOSEPH GRIN NELL.

I

N the present paper I have listed all

the ornithological writings of the late

Dr. Cooper known to me. These
number twenty-six. It will be noted

that the majority were printed between
i860 and 1880. While the number of

Cooper’s titles was not great, his articles

thus appeared at a time when much
less was written on birds than now,
and when much of the subject-matter

we might now regard as commonplace

was new information altogether. As
all but two of his publications pertained

at least in part to the birds of California

we of the Cooper Ornithological Club

owe much to Dr. Cooper as being a

pioneer in our line of study. Perhaps

his best known work is his” Ornithology

of California” which is a desideratum

of every working bird-student. Aside

from his signed articles. Cooper fur-

nished material, in the way of speci-
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mens and manuscript notes, which was
used by Baird in 1858 and 1864, and
especiall}^ by Baird, Brewer and Ridg-

way in their colossal “History of North
American Birds,” 1874 and 1884.

Birds which have been named in

honor of Dr. J. G. Cooper are Biiteo

cooperi Cassin (status now in doubt),

Podiceps cooperi Lawrence
holboelli), Pyraoiga cooperi Ridgway
(^=Piranga rubra cooperi') and Melospiza

fasciata cooperi Ridgway.
1860. Pac. R. R. Rep. XH. Book H.

i860 —Part HI. Route near the forty-

seventh and forty-ninth parallels, ex-

plored by I. I. Stevens, Governor of

Washington Territory in 1853-55-

Zoological Report. — No. 3. Report
upon the Birds collected on the Sur-

vey. Chapter I. Land Birds, by J.

G. Cooper, M. D. Chapter 11 . Water
Birds, by Dr. G. Suckley, U. S. A. pp.

140-291, 8 Pll. (This was Cooper’s first

published article on ornithology and
pertains chiefly to the birds noted dur-

ing the survey of Oregon and Wash-
ington. There are also a few' references

to Californian species, of particular

note being his account of the capture

of the unique type of Bideo cooperi

Cassin, at Mountain View, Santa Clara

County. Although Cooper and Suckley
present separate authorship for the

“Land Birds” and “Water Birds,” re-

spectively, each evidently contributed

written accounts to both chapters.

Cooper’s initial as a rule follows the

most extended and detailed field-notes.)

1861. New Californian x\nimals.

—Proc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sc. TI, July 1861,

pp. 118-123. (Cooper here definitely

records from the southeastern part of

the State Panyptila melanoleiica [—Aer-
onatdes melanoleucus\ Chordeiles texensis,

Tyranmis vociferans, I ’^ireo belli [= V.

pusilliis\ Harporhynclius [= Toxostoina]

lecontei. Icterus cucullatus \^nelsoni\ and
Hydrochelidon plumbea [=//. surina-

niensis^ as well as others from Fort

Mojave. He also describes two new
species from Fort Mojave, Athene
whitneyi \y--Micropallas whitneyi\ and

Helminthophaga lucice).

1865. On a new Cormorant from the

Farallone Islands, California. —Proc.

Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., January 1865, pp.
5-6. (Description of Graculus Bairdii

\=Phalacrocorax pelagicus resplendensPp)

1868. Some Recent Additions to the

Fauna of California. — Proc. Cal. Ac. Sc.

IV, November 1868, pp. 3-13. (Mention,

with occasional critical remarks, of

forty-five species, some of them for the

first time recorded from the State).

1869. The Fauna of Montana Terri-

tory. —Am Naturalist, 1869; II, Janu-

ary, pp. 596 600; HI, March, pp. 31-35;

April, 73-84. Corrections, June, p. 224.

(More or less extended notes on about

no species of birds).

1869. The Naturalist in California.

—Am. Naturalist HI; June, pp. 182-189;

November, pp. 470-481. (Field-notes

on many birds observed on the Los An-
geles Plains, at Cajon Pass, along the

Mojave River, and in the vicinity of

Fort Mojave, which latter place, how-
ever, is on the Arizona side of the

Colorado River).

1869. Notes on the Fauna of the

Upper Missouri. —Am. Naturalist HI,

August 1869, pp. 294-299. (Includes

numerous ornithological notes).

1870. Geological Survey of Cali-

fornia.
1 J. D Whitney, State Geologist.

I

—
I

Ornithology.
]

Volume I.
|

Land
Birds.

I

Edited by S. F. Baird,
|

from

the Manuscript and Notes of
| J. G.

Cooper.
I

—
I

Published by authority

of the Legislature,
|

1870. pp. i-xi, i-

592; with a great many figures. (This,

Cooper’s greatest work, includes the

birds of all the region west of the

Rocky Mountains. Most of the text is

in the nature of biographical accounts,

and included most of what was known
at the time of publication. The tech-

nical parts were prepared by Baird).

1870. The Fauna of California and
its Geographical Distribution. —Proc.

Cal. Ac. Sc. IV, February 1870, pp. 61-

81. (Contains separate lists of birds

for different localities, including those
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observed on several of the Santa Bar-

bara Islands).

1871. Monterey in the Dry Season.

—Am. Naturalist IV, February 1871,

pp. 756-758. (Running account of

thirty species of birds observed in the

vicinity of Monterey.)

1874.

Animal Life of the Cuyamaca
Mountains.—Am. Naturalist VIII, Jan-
uary 1874, pp. 14-18. (Brief mention
of 84 species of birds observed in the

vicinity of the Cuyamaca Mountains,
San Diego County).

1874. “Verbal Remarks.” —Proc.

Cal. Ac. Sc. V, December 1874, pp. 414-

415. (Specimens of Uria lomvia, 'Nh\c\\

later proved to have been the young of

Uria californica, and Stercorariiis para-
siticus; from the coast of California.)

1875. Notes on California Thrushes.
—Am.Naturalist IX, February 1875, pp.
114-116. (Corrections in regard to the

“Ornithology of California;” Turdus
zistulatus and “ T. namis!')

1875. New Facts relating to Cali-

fornian Ornithology—No. i. —Proc.

Cal. Ac. Sc. VI, December 1875, pp.
189-202. (Extended critical and bio-

graphical notes on a number of the
less known species.

1876. Early nesting of the Anna
Hummingbird. —Am. Naturalist X,
January 1876, pp. 48-50. (In the vicin-

ity of Haywards).

1876.

Californian Garden Birds.

—Am. Naturalist X, February 1876, pp.
90-96. (Running account of about
forty species nesting in the neighbor-

hood of Haywards. Incidentally Coop-
er names and characterizes on page 91

a western race of the Tree Swallow,
Hirundo bicolor var. vespertina.” It is

interesting to note that this was the

only “variety” or subspecies Cooper
ever named, for as shown by most of

his writings he did not lean strongly

toward trinoniialism. In spite of the

fact that vespertina was ignored by
Cooper’s contemporaries, and has until

now remained almost completely buried,

there seems to be a distinguishable

105

western race of the Tree Swallow, and
this should be known as Tachycineta bi-

color vespertina (Cooper).

1876. Nesting Habits of the Cali-

fornian House Wren {^Troglodytes aedon

var. parkmaimi). —Bull. Nutt. Orn.

Club I, November 1876, pp. 79-81.

1877. On Seventy-five Doubtful

West coast Birds. — Bull. Nutt. Orn.
Club II, October 1877, pp. 88-97. (Re-

marks concerning numerous species at-

tributed to California by early writers,

but the occurrence of which is now
doubtful).

1878. Californian Prairie Chickens.

—Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club III, April 1878,

p. 96. (On the status in California of

Tetrao colunibianus\y= Pedioecetes phasain-

ellus colunibianus\

)

1880. On the Migration and Nesting
Habits of West-coast Birds. Proc. U.

S. N. M. H, January 1880, pp. 241-251.

(A list of 73 species, with dates of mi-

gration and nesting at several points in

California).

1886. The ‘Water Birds of North
America’—A Few Corrections. —Auk
III, January 1886, pp. 124-126. (Re-

lating to the notes on California birds

incorporated from Cooper’s writings

into Baird, Brewer and Ridgway’s
work).

1886. The ‘Water Birds of North
America’—Explanations. —Auk III,

July 1886, pp. 401-402.

1887. Additions to the Birds of Ven-
tura County, California. —Auk IV,

April 1887, pp. 85-94. (Extended notes

on 29 species, with mention of many
more).

1890. Note on Pacific Coast Birds.

—Auk VH, April 1890, pp. 214-216.

(Explanations in regard to the “Ornith-
ology of California.”)

1890. A Doomed Bird. —Zoe I, Oc-
tober 1890, pp. 248-249. (The Cali-

fornia Vulture).

1891. Unusual Nesting Place of

Empidonax ha 7nmondi. —Zoe H, July

1891, pp. 104-107. (Breeding at Hay-
wards).
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A Letter from Dr. Coues to Dr. Cooper.

T
he following letter, contributed

by Mr. Emerson, is of interest just

now, in connection with the life of

Dr. Cooper. We have here a glimpse

into the past, showing us at once the

friendship existing between Dr. Cooper
and Dr. Coues, and the esteem in which
Cassin was held by his fellow workers.

Fort Macon, North Carolina.

February 21, i86g.

My Dear Cooper:
I have not heard from you for so

long, that I don’t recollect which one of

us owes the other a letter; but that’s no

great matter after all! I have received

the two copies of your paper so kindly

sent, and read them with unusual inter-

est and profit. You quote me, I notice,

very extensively. I have not the pa-

pers by me or I should like to make a

few notes that struck me on first ’ peru-

sal. I consider the paper a highly in-

teresting and very valuable one. That

one now printing in the “Naturalist”

will also be of great practical service.

Please let me have a copy of all that

you write. I understand that your

large work will be out before long. I

think I have seen it announced, in print,

in some publisher’s prospectus, but can

not recall definitely. I look for it with

eager interest. I have sent you, I think,

all the papers that I have published

since my “Prodrome,” directing them
for want of more definite address to

care of the S. F. Nat. Hist. Soc. Have
you received them? A short one, “List

of Birds Collected in Arizona by Dr.

Ed. Palmer,” bears directly upon your

work. He got on the Gila desert 3

species not previously attributed to the

Territory; and several kinds of eggs not

before known to the ornithologists.

My large work still remains in MSS;
but is about ready for the press. I have
about 2500 pages of MSS. Yours and
mine together will, I think, about use

up the subject. Yours has the great

desideratum of mine—illustrations. I

know these will be great; have seen

the proofs of a great many of them, and
they are first rate. Best things out

since Cassin’s and the Pac. R. R. Re-

ports!! I deeply regret that my book
can boast of nothing of the sort; but I

have no means of procuring any such
desirable embellishments.

After my long stay at Columbia, over

2)4 years, I am at lenyth moved. Fort

Macon is on one of the long islands off

the coast of North Carolina just oppo-

site Beaufort. I did comparatively lit-

tle at Columbia in the bird line, my po-

sition being a very onerous one as

regarding official duties. I only man-
aged to collect data for a Synopsis of

the Birds of the State (a copy of which
I sent you). Although the birds are of

course well known in the general run,

I thought that a new carefully pre-

pared list might find an acceptable

place in our chronicles. I have as much
time here at my disposal as you seem
to have at drum barracks, and I hope
to put it to good account in the line of

ornithological studies. I have never

before lived on the South x\tlantic sea-

board.

Of course you heard the sad, sad

news that John Cassin’s labors are end-

ed. The loss to vScience none of us can

measure; nor can those privileged to

call him friend adequately express the

depth of that bereavement. And many
as are our American ornithologists

—

high as some stand in American orni-

thology—there is none left in all our

land who can lift up the mantle that

has fallen from his shoulders. His

good work is accompli.shed, and he has

gone to reap the rich reward of a life

nobly spent in the survey of Nature’s

beauties, in drinking from the peren-

nial fountain of Nature’s truths. Since

Audubon passed away from the scene

of his usefulness, death has struck no

such cruel blow to our beloved .science.

As Dr. Brewer has said to me, “which
one of our younger ornithologists will
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undertake to stand, after tliirty-five

years of training, where Cassin stood at

Iris death?” The all-worthy time-hon-

ored quartette has been rudely broken.

Now only a triangle, Lawrence. Brew-
er and Baird, remains of the last gener-

ation of American ornithologists. Who
sh^ll lead opinion when they too are

gathered to their fathers? A higher

trust than we perhaps appreciate, is

laid upon the few of us of this later

day who pay devotion to the beautiful

study of ornithology. It is no less than

the keeping bright and untarnished.

and transmitting to our successors, the

naaie and fame of the science that has

absorbed such minds as those of Wilson,

Nuttall, Audubon, Bonaparte and Cas-

sin. Ma}^ we prove worthy servitors,

guarding with jealous care our trust,

watchful tliat the vestal fires shall ever

burn at the shrine where we worship

with a clear and steady flame.

Ever yours, faithfully,

Elliott Coues.
Dr. J. G. Cooper,
Acad. Nat. Sciences,

San Francisco, Cala.

Some Observations on the Rufous-crowned Sparrow.

BY c. BARLOW.

T
hose who go afield after the first

glories of spring have vanished,

when the foxtail along the road-

side and the short grass on the hills

have taken on an uninviting appear-

ance, have doubtless noticed tliat most

of the birds have settled along the

Writer courses, and that save for an oc-

casional kingbird, lark sparrow and the

like the parched hills appear deserted.

Yet my subject deals with a small,

rather steep hillside, where from May
to September the heat dances dizzily

over the thin sage growth and where
life to most of us would be intolerable.

Here a small colon3^ of rufous-crowned

sparrows {Aimophila riificeps) have con-

tentedly established themselves, and
they lead an altogether busy life search-

ing along the old stone wall which sep-

arates the pasture from the road, con-
siderable travel passes along the road

but it seems in nowise to disturb them
and they are really a sociable colony.

How long the birds have frequented
this sparsely-covered hill I do not

know, but the}' were there to my knaw-
ledge to 1896 and perhaps have been
there for decades. This particular hill

po.ssesses a decidedly scraggly growth
of sage, and wliy it was chosen in pre-

ference to some heavily covered hill

which might afford secure protection, is

best known to the birds themselves.

Perhaps the stone wall mentioned and

the adjacent road afford a generous food

supply. It should be mentioned also

that a small country schoolhouse lies

just across the road, so, withal, this par-

ticular band of Aimophila cannot be

termed as exclusive as w'e should ex-

pect individuals of this genus to be.

The population of this colony can

only be speculated upon. A small ser

ies including a number of juveniles was
collected here by Mr. Grinnell and my-
self in September, 1901. To be exact

some eighteen specimens were taken
w’ithin an area of two or three acres,

and some interesting plumages were rep-

resented. Whether there had been
an influx of birds from the surrounding
hills or not I do not know, but on the

same day other seemingly inviting sage
hills seemed not to harbor a single spar-

row. Thus I am inclined to believe

that they are not uniformly distributed

over this range of hills, even in the
most inviting and suitable territory.'

PUBLISHED DATA.

We are indebted to Mr. William
Brewster for the first published account
of the nidification of the rufous-crowned
sparrow. In the Bulletin of the Nuttall
Oj'uilhological Club (II, p. 37, 1877) un-
der the caption ‘Two Undescribed
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Nests of Californian Birds’ he describes

a nest found by Chas. A. Allen on July
lo, 1875. It “contained three pure
white eggs which measure .89 of an

inch in length by .65 in breadth.

. and the nest was placed on the

ground under a bush.” The locality is

described as an open heathy tract on a

mountain side.

Subsequent* to this Mr. Brewster pub-

lished further observations on this spec-

ies by Mr. AHen, dealing with the time

of arrival, the song and general wari-

ness of the bird. He states also that

GENERAL OB.SERVATIONS.

My visits to the home of the rufous-

crowned sparrow this year began on
March 23 according to my note book.
The day was bitterly cold with a north
wind, and not conducive to bird investi-

gations. At the colony I was greeted
by a male on the stone wall and I

approached to within fifteen feet.

Then its mate came into view and both
hopped about in the grass near the

sage-brush, allowing me to come within
ten feet of them. On going up the
hill I saw two more pair but decided

PHOTO BY BARLO-V.

Haunts of the rufous-crowned sparrow.

the birds depart for the south before

winter sets in. In the Osprey (H, p. 27

1897) L- P- Williams describes briefly

the nesting of this species in San Ber-

nardino Co., Cal., stating that the nests

are built under grass tufts, and that

four or five eggs are laid, which are

“crystalline white” when blown. So
far as I can learn this comprises all that

has been published on the nesting and
habits of the rufous-crowned sparrow.

they were not yet nesting. The pres-

ence of numerous Zonotrichia in the

sage made a search for a nest imprac-

ticable. I had an excellent chance to

hear and verify one of the songs of

Aimophila. It was given frequently,

—

a weak song, well expressed by te-a-te-

tree-e-e, the last note being as long as

the three preceding ones. This par-

ticular song was not heard so often

later in the season.

On March 30 a visit to the hillside

failed to reveal a single bird, the}" hav-N. O. Chib. lY, p. 47, 1879.
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ing become very secretive. A tramp
through the sage failed to flush any in-

dividuals. April 27 was destined to

prove more fruitful of success, and I

quote my notes for the trip: “We
drove over to the sparrow district this

morning. It was a beautiful day for

bird-life. We both went over the hill

and along the stone wall, and in the

sage could be heard the shrill call note

of the sparrow and occasionally its song.

.'\pparently several pairs are breeding
in the patch. Arkansa.s goldfinches

were flitting and twittering about the

hill and one flushed from a sage bush
where T found its nest and four eggs
in a crotch three feet up.

“We then beat back and forth at ran-

dom in the sage, now and then catching

a glimpse of a rufous crowned sparrow
or hearing its song. But any attempt

at watching one to its nest seemed a

most improbable thing. At this season

the birds are very secretive and while

one can work up to within gun-shot the

birds were ready to change positions at

the least alarm. The males evidence

some interest for although they would
sit on a fence seventy-five yards away
and sing with apparent nonchalance for

five minutes, eventually they would flit

across to the sage somewhere near the

intruder and watch his movements. I

was tiring of the rather monotonous
beating through the sage when J

excitedly called to me and told me of a

nest and four ‘white’ eggs on the

ground. I went over and looked in

under a small sage where the nest was
easily seen when you knew it was
there!

“The nest was sunk flush in the

ground, being built partly under a sage

root, and contained four eggs with a

very perceptible light bluish tinge.

Upon blowing one egg was found in-

fertile and the others were but slightly

incubated. We sat down at a distance

but not a sound came from the female,

who had flushed and disappeared.

After perhaps ten minutes of quiet

watching the bird appeared up the hill

but was extremely wary. .She flew

past the bush and alighted, but would
not go to the nest. Then she flew up
the hill again, when I collected her.

Dissection showed the set to be com-
plete. Further search failed to reveal

any other nests for the day.

“This sparrow has an alarm, quirky

qtdrk, qttirk, very similar to the rock

wren. It is uttered also as a spontan-

eous note at times. The real song has

been likened to that of the lazuli bunt-

ing but I see little resemblance save in

the general trilling style. The sparrow’s

note is much stronger, a combination of

warble and trill which it would be

quite useless to attempt to write. It

seems to me quite distinct from other

bird songs and is uttered indiscriminate-

ly either from a perch, from the sage,

or when the bird is on the ground.’’

The nest mentioned was substantially

built as may be seen from the illustra-

tion. It was composed outwardly of

grass, grass roots, a few small twigs and
fibers, d'lie lining was almost entirely

of horsehair. The outside diameter was
six inches, the inside three inches.

Depth inside, inches; outside, three

inches. The front or exposed rim of

the nest was much thicker than the

back. The eggs were four in number,
possessing a slight bluish tinge both

before and after blowing.

In this connection it may be interest-

ing to mention that the eggs of this

sparrow seem to be possessed of two
types of coloration some sets being pure
white, while others have the bluish

tint. Four sets which are known to be

in existence show the following colora-

tion: Mr. Brewster’s set of three eggs,

he informs me, are pure white; a set

collected by Mr. H. S. Gay in San
Bernardino Co. and kindly loaned me
for inspection, are pure crystalline

white in color; a set collected by Mr.

R. H. Beck in Monterey Co., Cal., June

25, 1894, is now in the National Museum
collection. Dr. Win. U. Ralph informs

me that the eggs are “certainly of a

light bluish color.’’ The set collected
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by myself also has the bluish tint. Just

why this sparrow should lay two types

of eggs is a problem.

In addition to the sets possessed by
Mr. Brewster and the National Museum,
and the one collected by myself, the

following nesting dates may prove of

interest: April 23, 1893, four fresh

eggs, found by L. P. Williams, San

served; May 2, 1897, five eggs, destroyed

by unknown cause; May 26, 1897, four

eggs on point of hatching; June i, 1899,

three eggs badly incubated and not

preserved.

FOOD.

Through the kindness of the Biologi-

cal Survey I am enabled to give the

results of the examination of twenty-two

Sib' -
'

wmimm

NEST AND EGGS OF RUFOUS-CROWNED SPARROW.
(About % natural size.)

Showing substantial outer rim on exposed side.

Bernardino Co., set not preserved. The
following nests were discovered b}" Mr.

Harold S. Gay in the same locality and
embrace those mentioned by Mr. Will-

iams in his article in the Osprey. May
I, 1896, four eggs which were found

destroyed on visiting the nest two days

later; May 3, 1896, four eggs, set pre-

stomachs, which were made by Prof. F.

E L. Beal. In two stomachs collected

by Prof. Beal on June 27, 1901, the

average of vegetable matter was 97%
and .of animal matter 3%. In eighteen

stomachs collected by Mr. Grinnell and

myself on Sept. 22, 1901, the average of

vegetable matter is 88.4% and of ani-
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mal matter 11.6%; one stomach collect-

ed March 16, 1902, vegetable and ani-

mal matter each 50%; one stomach
collected April 27, 1902, vegetable

matter 6% and animal matter 94%. The
food of the June specimens consisted of

sm 11 oats, Erodium, grass seeds and
Hymenoptera. Those taken in Sep-

tember had a more varied bill of fare,

consisting of crickets, carabid beetles,

ants, grasshoppers, Hymenoptera and
one olive scale, cliickweed. Polygonum,
Amaranthus, Erodium and oats. Grass-

hoppers in the animal and wild oats in

the vegetable food seem to largely pre-

dominate. One March stomach con-

tained Hymenoptera and Hemiptera
and unidentified seeds, while the April

specimen showed Chrysomelid and

Lampyrid beetles, Jassids, Arachnids,

oats and Erodium.
I believe the rufous-crowned sparrow

to be resident in this locality, since I

have collected them in September, No-
vember and March, and the abundance
of food and mild winters would seem to

suggest no necessity for migration.

Despite the natural secretiveness of the

species in breeding season I do not con-

sider it wary at other seasons and its

acquaintance may be easily cultivated.

To my fancy the very solitude which
this bird seeks makes it the more inter-

esting to the ornithologist and I shall

look forward to further investigation of

its sage brush home with renewed
interest.

The Redwood Belt of Northwestern California.

I. FAUNAL PECULIARITIES OF THE REGION.

BY WALTER K. FISHER.

T
he northw'est coast district of the United States is possessed of a peculiar

interest ornithologically. It is a region of heavy rainfall and of dark forests, and
not a few pale interior birds are here presented by more deeply colored races.

For the student of geographical distribution it has also many attractions because

such unusual conditions prevail. Combined with a long summer of comparative-

ly low temperature for the latitude are frequent fogs and not a few rains. Tlie

proximity to the ocean has much to do with the equable climate, but the summer
fogs and light rains more than anything perhaps are responsible for the tempera-

ture, since they greatly reduce the number of sunny days, and thus pull down
very decidedly the sum total of heat for the season of reproduction To the pe-

culiar summer fogs and rain are also due the heavy forests and rank vegetation,

and to both the fogs and forests the dark races of birds.

Without thinking one is prone to connect the intensity of coloring in the

birds of this particular region directly with the heavy rainfall, as if the moisture

itself in some manner acted to produce these deeper tints. In the same way the

lack of rain in desert regions is sometimes invoked to explain the faded coloration

of many of the desert-loving species. But, omitting the effect of the different

rates of abrasion in humid and dry climate, the intersity of color itself seems more
directly due to the proportion of cloudy days, irrespective of moisture, during the

season of reproduction. With cloudy days is ranked also the semi-daylight of

dark forests. Many of the humid belt birds spend their winters in the drier inter-

ior when the rainfall is heaviest in their breeding areas. They would therefore

lose in a large degree any ‘benefit’ that the rain itself might confer, granting it pos-

sessed any sovereign influence. We must remember that the total rainfall of the

Transition of the central Sierra Nevada exceeds that of Eureka in the so-called

humid belt. But the rainstorms of the Sierra are very heavy, of short duration.
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and rather scarce in summer. The number of sunny days each year is remark-

ably high. The quail, flicker, hairy woodpecker, Steller jay, white-crowned spar

row, creeper, and chickadee of the Sierra are either paler, or have more white in

their plumage than their representatives in the coast belt. We might, for illus-

tration, imagine a desert beset in summer with heavy fogs, but having scarcely

any rain. Such a region would probably produce rather dark races of birds. On
the other hand a fogless region of comparatively heavy rainfall of peculiar distri-

bution, such as the Sierras, produces light races. It is reasonable to suppose

—

and tho we take it readily for granted it is not proved entirely—that the dark

colors of the northwest coast birds have been assumed in response to protective

natural selection. In other words a dark bird, or one with little white in its

plumage is less conspicuous during the critical nesting period under sombre skies,

or in a gloomy forest than a lighter bird, or a bird with considerable white in its

plumage. Conversely, in the brilliant sunlight of the Sierra Nevada a lighter

phase of this same species is less conspicuous than a dark form would be. The
point to be emphasized of course is that moisture on the whole is only indirectly

responsible for the dark races—and is indirectly responsible by its peculiar dis-

tribution in the form of fog and clouds thruout the summer.
In the follow’ing notes it is my object to record a few observations on the life

zones and land birds* of the little-worked redwood belt, from Humboldt Bay to

Crescent City, California. I landed at Eureka May 20, 1899 and spent a week in

the vicinity of Areata, at the end of Humboldt Bay. This is in the more open
long ago lumbered district close to the coast. From June 8 to 2 t I staid at a lum-

ber camp north of Mad River close to a large tract of dense primeval forest. Then
after spending a few days on the oirter peninsula of Humboldt Bay I travelled up
the coast by stage, stopping at Trinidad Head, the vicinity of which is lumbered

off. One evening was spent at the mouth of the Klamith, and June 29 to July 8

at Crescent City, in the extreme northwest corner of the state.

The redwoods occupy a narrow belt next to the coast from the southwestern

corner of Oregon (Chetco R.) to about twelve miles south of Punta Gorda, Vlonte-

rey County. North of San Francisco Bay the belt is almost unbroken and as-

sumes its greatest width in the country between Cape Mendocino and Humboldt
Bay. From Humboldt Bay north the strip scarcely ever exceeds fifteen miles in

width. The redwoods typically occupy the low hills and valleys next to the

coast, and in the northern portion of their range probably never go over a thous-

and feet. In the vicinity of Humboldt Bay the belt ends abruptly at the first

low range of mountains back of the coast.

It is a hazardous undertaking to define precisely the life zone of this strip,

from Cape Mendocino north, for the simple reason that the belt is mixed zonally.

There seems little doubt that south of Cape Mendocino the redwood belt is refer-

able to the Humid Transition. Considerable confusion exists however as to the

proper position of the coast belt north. Dr. Merriam, in ‘Fife Zones and Crop
Zones,’ places it as a division of his Canadian, but without remark. Other

authors in an indefinite way have called the whole coast region boreal witliout

differentiating the redwOod belt from the quite different mountainous district just

to the east of it. A little detail seems necessary in dealing with the subject.

But in a general way the open country immediately bordering the coast, the

river valleys such as those of the Eel and Mad, and old deforested tracts, mostly

near the coast and in or near the valley of the principal streams, contain species

of birds and plants which would easily relegate these areas to the Humid Trans-

ition. The same is true of the mountains immediately to the east of the redwood
*To be published as part II, Condor IV, No. 6.
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belt, many of which rise to a height of several thousand feet. The narrow open
coast belt extends up the coast to the Columbia, with a few interruptions. Near
Crescent City it assumes the form of a Transition coastal plain several miles in

width. Diagnostic plants of these Transition areas are:

Ace7' macrophyliiim

Arctostaphylos 'iomentosa'

Azalea occidoitalis

BaccJiaris pilularis

Brodlaea capitata

Castaiiopsis chrysophylla

Cea7iof/nis thy7'siJ]o7 7is

Co7'7i7is Tiidtalli

Co7'yl7is rost7'ata califo7'7iica

F7'axi7i7is 07’ega7ia

Ga7'7ya elllplica

Opiilaste7' 77707iogy7iiis

My7'ica califo7'7iica

Pop7ilus t7'ichoca7pa

Os77ia7'07iia ce7'asifor77iis

PseiidotsKga 777iic7'077aia

0 Itevens de7isiflora

Rlwdode7idro7i califor7iic7wt {also bo7'eal')

Rhus diversiloba

Ribes 77ialvaceit77i {type')

Rha77i7ms purshiatia

Rebus 7irsi7ins

Scrophitlaria califortiica

Vacci7iiii77i ovatii77i

ll777belliilaria califortiica { 7'iver valleys

07ily)

Pliiladelplius [^le^ivisp)

In the mountains just to the east of the redwood belt, Pseudotsuga 7nt<cro7iala

is the prevailing forest tree—a typical Transition species, as are also Casta7?opsis

clirysophylla, Qtterens califor7iica, Q7ie7'C7is de7isiflora, Qye7'cns chrysolepis, and A rbn-

Itts 77ie7iziesi, which occurs here. Within about twenty-five miles of the coast in

the latitude of Eureka, and fifteen in the latitude of Crescent City, the Humid
Transition merges into the Arid Transition.

The extensive lumbering activities in the vicinity of Humboldt Bay hav^e per-

manently laid bare large tracts of country. The original Canadian nature of such

tracts has been completely changed, and several species of transition plants, ori-

ginally inconspicuous or wanting in the cold adverse conditions of the forest floor,

have taken a new lease on life. These, with the intrusion of other Austral types

have actually changed the zone. The open country has been rapidly invaded by
Austral birds. Such species are:

Lopliortyx califor7iicus

Zetiaidiira 77iacroiira

Cathartes aura

Buteo b. calurus

Falco sparveriiis

Cliordeiles virgi7iianiis

Selasphorns alle7ii

Tyra7i7U(S verticalls

Sayor7iis 7i. se77iiatra

F77ipido7iax difficilis

Corvus a77ierica7ius

AgelaitfS g. califor7iicus {?)

Stur7iella 771. 7ieglecta

Scolecophagus cya7tocephalns

Carpodactis 771. frotitalis

Carpodaetts p. califor7iic7is

Astragalitms t. salica777a7is

Melospiza c. cleo7ie77sis

Spizella s. arizoties

Pipi10 777. oreg077 Its

Za777elodia 777ela77ocephala

Cyattospiza 0777x770

Petrocl7elido77 l7inifro77S

Tacl7yci7teta bicolor

Hel777i77tl70pl7ila c. I7itesce7is

De7idroica aestiva

Cl7a 777cea f phcea

Sialia 777. occidetilalis

These species, originally restricted to the narrow river valleys and open coast

belt have since acquired a much wider distribution in this region. Many species

have undoubtedly greatly increased in numbers since the advent of settlers, and
possibly a few are recent intrusions.

The Canadian, in a weakened form is represented by a very restricted area,

which, year by year is becoming smaller, and may ultimately disappear altogether.
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I refer to the dark primeval redwood forests, especially those a short distance

back from the coast, which occupy rather broad flattish valleys. Besides the

redwoods which ‘stand’ remarkably heavy are large Sitka spruces {Picea sitchensis)

western hemlocks ( Tsuga heterophylla)^ Pacific cedar ( Thxtja plicata), and north of

the Klamath the Lawson cypr&ss{Chaj7icscyparis lawsoniana), all tending to produce

a forest of Canadian-like qualities. It is only in favored places that the sun is able

to penetrate the heavy foliage of these conifers, and among the cool depths of the

forest we encounter real Canadian conditions. The redwood tree itself is net diag-

nostic, but the Sitka spruce, western hemlock and Pacific cedar while entering

Transition—as we would expect from the nature of this zone—are all essentially

Canadian trees, being common and characteristic in the Sitkan District. When
fjilly developed they may be taken as marking the limits of the Canadian on the

coast of northern California. Stunted groves occur sometimes in the coastal areas

I have indicated as Transition, and occasionally in these groves we encounter

tiny isolated Canadian islands. Not infrequently such groves were once in the

interior of the redwood forest, which has long since been removed. The presence

of a small percent Douglas spruces in the heavy forests indicates Transition qual-

ities. In this area I found no boreal plants which are not almost equally charact-

eristic of the cooler Humid Transition.

Ace7' cvrcinahnn

AcJilys triphvlla

Perberis aquipolia

Berbei'is iiervosa

Galiiim bareale {local Crescent City')

Gaultheria shallon

Hippuriis indgaris

Lo7iicera hivolucrata

Ledum glandulosmn {Cresce^it City)

Menziesia glabella

Oxalis oregana

Rnbus parvijlorus

Rubiis spectabilis

Vaccifiium parvifolimn

Veratrum californiciim

Whipplea 7nodesta

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi\s here purely maritime, as is Pinus contortay and. appar-

ently, Abies gra^idis. It is not well to insist too strongly on their adequacy for

tracing Canadian, tho they are all boreal types of great value.

Several birds emphasize the presence of the Boreal rather decidedly. These
are Bojiasa unibellus sabbiei (also Transition), Perisoreus obscurus, Merula m. prop-

i7iqua and Ixoreus 7icevius. Such birds as Colu7nba fasciata, Dryobates v. harrisi,

Chcetura vazixi, Co7itopus borealis^ Cya/iocitta s. carboiiacea, Zonotrichia 1. 7iuttalliy

Olbiorchilus h. paciftcus, and Certhia f. occide7itatis, tho ranging freely in to the Humid
Transition are essentially Canadian in their nature—that is not Austral. Several

distinctively boreal species of small mammals occur in the heavily forested belt.

Perhaps none is more striking than the lemming-mouse {Phe7iaco77iys albipes Mer-

riam).

To summarize. At present it seems that the Northwest Coast Boreal District,

in Califoriiia occupies only a very narrow and restricted belt in the form of dilute

Canadian, south to the vicinity of Cape Mendocino. This belt comprises only the

densest forests of redwood, Sitka spruce, western hemlock, Pacific cedar and Law-
son cypress. All the other country including an open belt along the coast, the

more open river valleys, mutilated districts, as well as the mountains immediately

to the east of the redwoods belong to the Humid Transition. The Humid
Transition still farther east merges into the Arid Transition or belt of the yellow

and sugar pines.

( To be co7iti7iued.)
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Status of the “Arizona Goldfinch” in California.

BY JOSEPH GRINNEEE.

S
EVERAL persons have asked me
why I left the “Arizona Goldfinch”

out of the Check-list of California

Birds. I had what appeared to me
good reasons for not considering Astra-

galinus psaltria arizonce to be a bona
fide subspecies at least as occurring in

California, and I will here try to ex-

plain my standpoint. The following

are all the California records of this

bird known to me.

Chrysomitris Mexicanus Cooper, Am.
Nat. VIII, Jan. 1874, 17 (one seen 25 miles
north of San Diego).

Chrysomitris psaltria, var. arizoiia Baird,
Brewer, & Ridgway, Hist. N. Am. Bds.

Ill, 1874, appendix, 509 (Encinetos Ranch,
vSan Diego Co., San Buenaventura).

Spinus psaltria arizonce Emerson, Zoe I,

April, 1890, 44 (Haywards); Fisher, N.
Am. Fauna No. 7, May 1893, 85 (Three
Rivers); SeEvin, Bull. Coop. Orn. Club I,

July 1899, 73 (Santa Clara); Cohen, Con-
dor III, Nov. 1901, 185 (Alameda); Swarth,
Condor IV, July 1902, 94 (Los Angeles).

I happen to have examined several

of the above specimens as well as others

not recorded; and I have seen a num-
ber of living birds at close enough
range to note their general peculiarities.

In the ordinary plumage of the adult

male psaltria, the back, scapulars and
ear-coverts are uniform olive-green,

with the feathers of the dorsum centrally

more or less blackish. In well-marked
specimens of so-called arizonce, the

whole upper parts together with the

ear-coverts and sides of the neck are

pervaded with shiny black like the top

of the head, sometimes quite as deep
and uniform. A bird of the latter type
is thus easily di.stinguished from its

fellows of ordinary plumage in a flock

at quite a distance, and there seems at

first glance good grounds for consider-

ing it a distinct and nameable form.

But the contrary opinion rests on a

number of indisputable facts which may
be enumerated as follows:

I. The differences are only evident

in the case of the male. A female taken

in company with a male of arizonce

shows no discernible differences from
female psaltria of the same plumage age.

2. The characters of ^‘‘arizonce" are

limited to the peculiar blackening or

melanism of the upper parts. A care-

ful comparison of psaltria examples
with extreme specimens of "'arizoiice”

shows not a single difference in measure-

ments as a whole or proportionately,

and there are no other color differences

either in extent of white markings or

tint of lower surface.

3. The melanism characteristic of

“arizonce" is altogether inconstant in

quantity. I have seen no two exactly

similar examples. Between the ex-

treme of “arizonce" and normal psaltria

there is every intermediate condition.

The melanism begins with the spread-

ing and final coalescence of the dark

centres of the dorsal feathers. Black

feathers appear in the ear-coverts,

which finally become umiform black to

their lower limits; not that I believe

that any such changes take place in the

individual, but only to express the rel-

ative conditions in a series of specimens.

4. Those birds called arizonce appear
throughout the range of psaltria (in

California); they are not confined to

any particular faunal area. They have
not been recorded anywhere where
psaltria has not, and psaltria has been
found in no faunal area where speci-

mens “inclining to arizonce" have not.

This is an extremely important consid-

eration; for observation has shown us

that subspecies (which are incipient

species) probably always originate

through isolation (either by long dis-

tance or intervention of barriers) in

separate zoo-geographical areas.

5. There is no definite season of oc-

currence of the arizoiice type which
might go to show that it was a regular

visitant from elsewhere. It occurs at

all seasons and is found feeding and

breeding in the same localities and at
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the same time with the other gold-

finches.

I have concluded from the foregoing

that so-called aj'izono’ is only an ex-

treme, and by no means uncommon,
male plumage of the Arkansas Gold-

finch, in which the black dorsal mark-
ings become to a varying degree ex-

tended. For this reason I included

arizona in its various combinations

among the synonyms of Astragalmus
psaltria psaltria in the Checklist. This

of course must be understood to apply
only to California birds. The status of

the psaltria group elsewhere may be
entirely otherwise. There are no spec-

imens at hand, so I have no means of

knowing.

Nesting of Swainson Hawk.

BY C. S. SH.\RP, ESCONDIDO, CAE.

T
he Swainson hawk {Biiteo swain-

so 7ii) is one of the most interesting

of our western raptores. Less

well known, perhaps, because of its

quiet and unassuming nature and its

lack of propensity to wander but it is

one of our most useful birds and well

worthy of every protection from the

naturalist and the farmer. Indeed there

is no one of the raptorial group that is

more generally beneficial, for its food

supply consists wholly of those four-

footed pests which every farmer and

ranch man recognizes as among his

worst enemies.

Of the breeding hawks of this section

although the only one that is not resi-

dent, it is the most abundant, and seems
to have become more so in recent years

than formerly. Previous to 1897 it was
quite scarce and I very seldom saw it

although I frequently recognized it in

descriptions by the small boys here,

of a bird they called the “Mexican
black hawk” or the “five dollar hawk”
from the price of the eggs of that spec-

ies in Lattin’s catalogue. Up to that

time Buteo lineatiis elegaus was quite

common but swainsoai seems to have
taken its place to a large extent, and
the former is now very scarce—so

much so that when in 1896 there were
four pair of birds breeding in a stretch

of river timber of about two miles there

is now only one. All the old nests are

occupied by owls or the swaitisoiii.

While Buteo borealis calurus is more

common in the higher foothill country
swainsoni .seems to prefer the lower
levels and especially favors the fringe

of sycamores and cottonwood trees

along the rivers, becoming seemingly
attached to a certain locality and re-

turning to it year after year. Each
pair of hawks seems to have its particu-

lar hunting ground and they never
stray far from home The appearance
of a pair of these birds in the breeding
season is a pretty certain indication

that their nest is near. They are inde-

fatiguable hunters and from their first

arrival until their departure in the fall

they may be constantly seen circling

high in air or sailing low over fields

and hillsides ever on the watch for

some luckless squirrel or mouse that

has wandered too far from protecting

shelter. Of these and other four-footed

pests of the farmer, with an occasional

lizard or insect it makes its diet and is

essentially not a “hen hawk.”
It seems to have only a passing fancy

for small birds and doubtless would not

take them if other food were in plent3E

This fact the small birds seem to under-

stand and do not fear to build their

nests in the same tree with them. I

have found nests of Icterus bullocki, Col-

aptes cafer collaris, Tyramuis verticalis,

Zenaidura macroura and Carpodacus

mexicanus frontalis all in the same tree

with szvainso 7ii and the nest of the

saimy Carpodacus was snugly ensconced

on the side of the latter. No other
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hawk would allow such great familiar-

ity and the smaller birds know it for

they do not attempt it with them.

The Swainson hawks arrive here

from the south about the loth to 20th of

March, sometimes in large flocks or in

bands of a dozen or two. The earliest

and largest flocks all go north, the

summer residents not coming until a

couple or three weeks later, and going at

once to their cjuarters which they refit

preparatory to permanent occupancy
later on. The species, as it appears in

this locality, and so far as I know
throughout the state, is of the very
dark phase of plumage. I have watched
the migrations and the breeding birds

here very carefully for several years in

the hope of finding a light colored spec-

imen but nothing but the dark phase
has ever come under my observation.

Specimens of both sexes in my collec-

tion show no conspicuous white areas

on under parts—indeed no white at all,

the body being of a uniform dark
brown throughout.

The darkest specimen (a female)

shows only a lighter tawny coloring on

tibicC, flanks and crissum. The lightest

(a younger male) shows much more
tawny on tibiae, flanks and crissum and
extending up over the belly, and the

lining of wings is lighter than in any
specimen I have seen, showing whitish

darker and tawny barring, the rest be-

ing the same dark brown as in other

specimens. In view of the present ten-

dency for subdivision it seems strange

that this dark phase of siminso?it should

have escaped. If one compares the

bird with the book description—Coues
for instance—he will be at a loss to

know where to place it for Coues
speaks of the “immaculate throat’’ and
“white under parts, etc.” which are

wholly lacking in the bird we have
here. Dr. A. K. Fisher has written me
that the dark phase is not wholly re-

stricted as to locality and that there is

a seeming tendency among dark birds

to develop light colored young and vice

versa. I have never observed such an
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occurrence here. I am not wholly a

believer in the present hair-splitting

tendency for subdivision but it seems to

me that one dark phase of BtUeo swain-

soni should be worthj^ of recognition.

The nest of the Swainson hawk is

the usual bulky, unsightly mass of

sticks of the raptores, and is placed

near the top or on a small outlying

branch of a cottonwood or sycamore at

an elevation of about 50 feet. (My
records run from 35 to 75 feet.) Occa-

sionally a live oak will be taken but as

I know of only one such instance, it

can hardly be considered regular in

this section, at least.

If disturbed from the nest the bird

will glide gently away without a sound,

sometimes to a nearby tree where it

will sit vintil the intruder is gone but

most ahvays to a distance of a quarter

or half a mile where it will sail in wide
circles in apparent indifference. Al-

though the birds—even if their eggs are

taken— will return to the same locality

year after year and generally to their

first nest I have never known them to

attempt a second set in a nest just dis-

turbed.

They sometimes will occupy an old

nest nearby, but in almost every in-

stance in my experience have built a

new nest quite near to the old one but

a little higher up and a little further

out towards the end of the branch, as

though they had learned wisdom by
experience. On May 5, 1901 a set of

two eggs was taken from a sycamore
about fifty feet from the ground, no-

where near the top of the tree. The
birds moved to another sycamore 200

yards away and by May 12 a week later,

had built anotner nest at the top of the

tree and seventy-two feet from the

ground. This also contained two eggs

which were taken. The birds then

moved on a few hundred yards to a

much taller sycamore and built a nest

in the top of that, and well out of reach

and raised their young in peace.

The new nest built for this second

set was, naturally, a very poor affair.
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being scarcely more than a shell and
almost flat, very diflferent indeed from

most of the new ones I have examined.
They usually show more art in con-

struction than those of other raptores,

being made of smaller and thinner

sticks and twigs and are more smoothly

put together, showing fewer projecting

ends from the sides. The lining is

usually of leaves of the tree the nest is

in; sometimes a little grass or some wil-

low bark or rabbits’ or squirrels’ fur.

Nesting begins in April. My earliest

record is April 15. Fresh eggs may be

taken until the middle of May, but the

later ones are second sets Third sets

are very unusual and show an amount
of perseverance in the birds that should

be respected.

Almost all the sets from this section

that I have seen are lightly marked.
One set in my collection shows only a

few very small “pen splashes’’ of black;

another shows “pin point’’ spots of

lavender almost all over one egg, while
the other is practically spotless This
set is a modified pyriform in shape, an-

other set with a creamy ground color

has the markings, shape and size of a

certain phase of Brdeo lineatus elegans

and if I had not seen Mme. Swainsoni
leave the nest I should have mistaken

it for that species.

I find sets of two and three in about

equal numbers never anything more,

but on May 26, 1901, I found a nest

containing one newly hatched young
and no trace of another egg. This is

the only case of one that I have met
with.

The Audubon Warbler in Washington.

BY J. H. BOWLES, T.A.COMA, WASH.

A udubon Warbler {Dendroica

aiidiiboni) is Ihe largest, handsom-
est and hardiest of all the warb-

lers found in the state of Washington,

where it is a fairly common summer
resident. In their habits and general

appearance they are exceedingly like

their close relative of the east, the yel-

low-rumped or myrtle warbler {Dend-

roica coronata), which also occurs on

the Pacific coast in limited numbers.

It is, perhaps, unnecessary to add that

the yellow throat of auduboni easily dis-

tinguishes it from the white throat of

coronata.

It would be difficult to say just

when the first of them make their ap-

pearance from the south, or when they

return, as I have strong suspicions that

a few remain with us throughout the

year. The main force of the migration

occurs about the middle of April, and
by the second week in May all have
passed northward excepting such as in-

tend to nest. The return trip occurs

about the last of September. They are

essentially birds of the prairie regions,

where scattering clumps of fir are plen-

tiful, seldom being seen in the deep
woods.

The food supply consists of small in-

sect life of all kinds, and they are most

expert in the art of flycatching in mid-

air. Sociall}^ inclined toward mankind,
spending much of their time on and

around houses in cities, beautiful in

plumage, and graceful on the wing,

their song is the only disappointing

thing about them. It is a short, though
pleasing, little warble, surprisingly

feeble for so large a bird, and in no

way equal to that of its smaller rela-

tive the yellow warbler {D. csstiva.)

It is in their nesting habits, however,

that a.ndiiboni show their most interest-

ing and original traits, as the first nests

are built before any but the most care-

ful observers know that the birds have
arrived from the south. My earliest

nesting date is April 22, when my
brother, Mr. C. W. Bowles, found a nest

containing four eggs within a day of

hatching. As the period of incubation

for these birds is twelve days, this

would have made the first egg laid not

later than Aprd 8. Nor is this such an
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unusually early date, as it is nothing

uncommon to see the young flying

about during the second week of May.
The large majority of first sets are laid

by April 25, at latest, but their habits

are most irregular as I have found
fresh sets on the following dates; April

23, May 25, June 4, and June 26, while

young just out of the nest on May 28

would hav^e made the eggs laid about

May 5. Nor were those all the results

of the first sets being broken up, as

many of the birds were seen loitering

around for over a month before starting

in on nest building. That a second

set is often laid, after the first brood

has been raised is beyond a doubt, as

several times in the case of late nests I

have found near by the nest used for

the first brood.

The nest found on .April 22 is an ex-

cellent illustration of how little these

birds fear mankind. It was found in a

small park situated in the center of the

city of Tacoma, and was placed in a

small fir only ten feet over a path used

by hundreds of people every day, and
a favorite playground for children.

This rule does not always hold good,

however, as I have found nests situated

at a distance of several miles from civil-

ization.

The nest is a well built, bulk}’’ struct-

ure, the largest of any of our warblers,

measuring externally 3 5 inches in

width by 2.5 in depth; internal dimen-
sions 2 inches in width by 1.5 inches in

depth. It is very handsome, as a rule,

being built of fir twigs, everlasting

weed, rootlets, moss and dried grass,

with a thick lining of horse hair and
feathers. Its location is generally close

to the main trunk on one of the large

lower branches of some large, solitary
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fir, or one of a grove of firs, on a dry,

level prairie. I have never seen a nest

placed otherwise than directly on a

large branch, never in a crotch. It is

always so well protected from the light

that I have never been able to obtain a

photograph. The nests are for some
reason never placed far from the

ground, the highest I have seen being

twenty feet up, the lowest only six feet.

There is never the slightest attempt at

concealment, and they are so easy to

see that almost every nest I have found

has been a surprise to me in this re-

spect.

xAll of the nests that I have seen con-

tained four eggs as the complete set,

but Mr. P. M. Silloway, of Montana,

found a nest in the Flathead Take
region that differs in almost every re-

spect from anything I have ever seen.

It was placerl in a crotch of a small

willow tree and contained five eggs.

In coloring the\^ vary to a consider-

able extent, though the ground color is

always constant, as is the case with all

the warblers eggs known to me. The
ground color is a dead white, with a

tinge of greenish that is inva’'iably

there though not particularly strong.

The markings vary in different sets

from small black spots sparingly scat-

tered over the entire egg, to eggs hand-

somely ringed around the larger end
with dots and blotches of red brown,

black and lavender. In shape they

vary from rather short ovate to long

oval, while they are subject to consid-

erable variation in dimensions. The
largest egg in my collection measures

.75X.55 inches, the smallest .67X.50

inches. A measurement of sixteen

specimens shows an average of .70X.54

inches.

A Study of the Black-headed Grosbeak.

BY .A.XNA HEAD, BERKEEEY, C.\E.

T
he scene is a nook in the wooded till well into the summer, a secure re-

Coast Range of Mendocino county, treat for deer, grouse and mountain
California. To the east rises the quail. Clear, cold streams tumble

peak of Mt. Sanhedrim, snow-covered through every gorge and crevice in the
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pine-covered hills that surround the

little valley. The mountain glades and
wide pastures are edged with an open
growth of oak, madrone and manzanita,

—a veritable paradise for birds of a

wood-loving nature, like the warblers,

vireos and fly-catchers; while a small

marsh bordered by willows gives a con-

genial home to water-lovers, the red-

wing, the song-sparrow, and the long-

tailed chat.

Bird music is to be heard in every di-

rection, and the morning concert has no

lack of star performers; the russet

backed thrush, the western robin, the

summer warbler, and the goldfinch be-

ing prominent. But among them all

there is no more joyous, exuberant or

constant singer than the black-headed

grosbeak. The thrush is surely a solo-

ist, and chooses the silence of evening

or the darkest shades of the laurel-

gioves to transfigure with his golden

chain of melody. But the grosbeak is

not so exacting. He sings in the glare

of the hottest noon, or in pouring rain;

in the orchard or in the forest. His

note seems the very voice of summer, as

that there are too many of him. Their
voices can be heard from every little

nook and side canyon, answering each
other, or more often singing all at once,

for they do not seem to have time to

listen to what the other fellow has to

say. Each pair has its particular haunt,

and most of them some individual pecu-

liarity of note, by which it can be

known that they stay about the same
spot. One which lives in a thicket to

the south of the marsh has as the cli-

max of his song frequently recurring

srtain of these notes, sung;

Another has a double series of trip-

lets, the second on a lower pitch, to

which might be set the syllables bib-

ble-y biib-ble-y. A third repeats all this

well marked melody:

^

if ^ d-- 1 J^ J

1 f

the song-sparrow’s is of the first spring

day, of thawing brooks, greening mea-

dows and budding willows.

There is no minor cadence in his

music. The rhythm is distinct, lilting,

like a dance of fays. He delights to

pour it out, swinging on an oak twig

above your head, with the bright sun-

shine lighting up his orange and black

coat. At times he even shares the nature

of the skylark in singing on the wing.

I have seen one come winging across

the hollow, airy spaces of the canyon,

singing most gloriously all the way.

The grosbeaks are the most numerous

of all birds here. In fact if a fault is to

be found with this merry fellow, it is

If this bird were not such a merry,

joyous singer, still his striking appear-

ance and fearless, confiding nature

should make him a favorite wherever
he is known. His coloring is a striking

combination of orange, black and pale

yellow. The orange breast is the first

thing to attract notice, contrasting as it

does with the black head and back.

Then, as he flits about, you notice the

yellow lining of his dark wings, and
and the yellowish wing-bars. His mate,

as she broods on her nest, shows her

affinity to the sparrows, protective util-

ity having prevented the upper surface

from developing such striking contrasts

as in the case of the male. She has a
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neat combination of brown, blackish

and white stripes on the head, not un-

like Zonotrichia leucophrys, and dull ir-

regular streakings on the back. But
when she flies, she looks almost as

gaudy as her mate, for her breast is a

bright, tawny yellow, and her wings
and tail are marked like his.

Their flight is wavy and finch-like,

and as they fly their wings make a soft

“p-r r-t—p-r-r-t” like a canary’s. As
they flit about the tall oaks, which here

have a drooping growth very like the

eastern elm, nipping off the buds, they

have a characteristic habit of springing

to the end of a drooping spray and
clinging there, back downward, looking

much too heavy for such a position.

They are usually found in white oaks
or madrones, seeming to love the sun-

shine and t^ e light, open foliage. I

have never seen them alight on the

ground, as the robin, which somewhat
resembles the male in color, so often

does.

The difference between the songs of

different individuals have been already

referred to. This strong individuality

is a marked characteristic of the gros-

beak, and one which makes them very

attractive to those who watch him care-

fully. But in analyzing the song of any
individual, you will also be astonished

to find what a variet}" it contains.

There are two entirely distinct t3"pes of

song, so different that I am sure no one
hearing them for the first time without
seeing the bird, could imagine that the^^

came from the same throat. The usual

well-known song is loud and rollicking,

a series sometimes of as many as sixty

distinct phases of three or four notes,

each with marked accent and great vari-

ety in the melody. The rhythm is the

most noticeable thing, and that by
which the song is recognized. From
time to time, but onh" on very bright

days, when the bird’s heart is too full

of joy for this ordinary means of ex-

pre.ssion, comes as an interlude, the

second song, a truly rapturous out-pour-

ing of the bird’s soul. It is given in a

softer voice, a fine, high, clear quality

of tone, full of retards and diminuendos,
trills and shakes like the canary’s high-

est notes. It reminds one of the minor
interludes in one of Chopin’s mazurkas,

where the minor cadence and hesitating

rhythm only serve to intensify the rap-

ture of the mood. Like Chopin, he al-

ways returns from this land of sifting

moonbeams and quivering, .silvery light

to the ordinary world of sun and action.

This secondary song has been well

desciibed by Olive Thorne Miller in

“A Bird Lover in the West.” The
birds whose note most nearly resembles

the grosbeak’s are the robin, the oriole,

and the tanager. Possibly the reason

he is .so little appreciated is that his

song is often mi.staken for the robin’s

and the credit given to the better

known bird. I know that was what I

did at first. I noticed one day that a

certain “robin” had invented some new
passages—trills and turns— in his song,

and said to mj^self, “There is a robin of

genius, I must look him up.” But

when I found the singer it was a gros-

beak, and so it often happens, till I

gradually learned to distinguish their

notes. The robin’s has far less variety,

and is sung chiefly in early morning
and evening.

Whatever the reason that the gros-

beak is generally so little known and
appreciated, anyone who will learn to

know him thoroughly, will feel as I do,

that he has a friend for life, and that

a new joy has entered into the summer.
I like to think of my last visit to my
favorite pair, when, lying in the long

gra.ss, I watched the stars come out.

The st)ng of the male rang out well with
the last rays of the sun, and after

twittering softly to his mate on the

nest he took up a place in a bush close

to my head and sang a soft good- night.

And so I leave them, safe in their ver\^

insignificance, lost without any effort at

concealment, their home just like thou-

sands of others among miles and miles

of tree-covered mountains, unsought
and unharmed.

Liet'ley’ s, June Sth, igo2.
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This issue of The Condor was mailed Sept. 15.

EDITORIAL.

Pacific Coast Avifauna No. j, consisting of

‘A Check-list of California Birds’ by Joseph
Grinnell, was mailed to paid-up active Club
members on July 17. Delinquent members
may secure the checklist by remitting their

dues for 1902.

Without considering the weighty questions
of syiionvmy, nomenclature and the like, the
present checklist must prove abundantly useful

to those whose labors are cast in Californian

fields. Perhaps the amateur ornithologist will

experience his chief delight in the realization

that he can ‘place’ the song sparrow or towhee
of his localitv w'ith some degree of accuracy

—

granting that the claims for the existence of all

the recognized subspecies are valid—and we
believe thev have been thoroughly worked out
bv the author of the checklist.

To those who occasionallv delve into the
earlier publications on California birds, Mr.
Grinnell ’s synonymy will prove exceedingly
useful in locating a bird under its old name.
Considering the aid unquestionably rendered
the amateur by this list, it behooves Califor-

nian workers to adopt it for future work. Such
action would cast no odium on the standard
American checklist; it is question of utility and
to the average Californian the Club checklist

offers the best handle by which to grasp the all-

important que.stion of distribution.

Mr. Grinnell’s effort is therefore of distinctly

great assi.stance to Californians. In justice to

its author we may state that the entire proof of

the checklist was read and the work seen
through the press by Mr. Grinnell in person.

In our last issue we had occasion to refer to a
mis-labeled Condor illustration which had ap-
peared in Amei'icati Ornithology. We have
received a communication from Mr. H. T.
Bohlman, of Portland, Oregon, owner of the
jihotograph, in which he states that a series of
prints had been sent Mr. Reed with instruc-
tions not to publish them without further ar-
rangement. It is further represented that Mr.
Reed lacked an illustration to accompany an
article on the purple grackle and that the print
of a group of young Brewer blackbirds was
used to ffll the void, the title being conven-
iently changed.

Club members and subscribers are requested
to promptly notify this office of change of ad-
dress. vSuch changes are promptly and cheer-
full}! noted, but we can assume no responsibil-
ity for supplying back numbers where such no-
tice is not given.

COMMUNICATIONS.

To THE Editor;
With vour permission I wish to sav a word

to the readers of The Condor and especially

to those who are citizens of, as well as ornithol-

ogists in the states of California, Oregon, Nev-
ada and Utah.

Mr. Bailey in the last paragraph of his article

“Lhiprotected Breeding Grounds” in the May-
June number of The Condor, sounds a note of

warning in regard to certain of the marsh and
water birds, but especially of the grebes; his

statement that thousands of grebe skins are

shipped from one lake alone can be verified by
a visit during^-the winter months to any of the

great cities of the north and east where anj^one

can see large numbers of muffs and shoulder
capes made entire!}- -of grebe skins, and other
garments, as well as bonnets trimmed with
them. The writer has counted as many as

thirteen grebe breasts in one shoulder cape.

As the Chairman of the National Committee
of Audubon Societies I appeal to the bird stu-

dents of the four states in question to take this

matter in hand at once and see that steps are

taken to have good bird laws passed at the next
sessions (1903') of the legislatures of the four

states named. There is barely four months yet

before the several legislatures will a.ssemble,

which is only too short a period in which to

create a sentiment in favor of bird protection

and good bird legislation. If such legislation

cannot be secured during the next sessions no
other opportunity will be offered until 1905,

and in the interval of two years untold damage
to the birds of California, Oregon, Nevada and
Utah will be done.

Very truly yours,

Wm. DuTcher,
Chin. Nat’l. Com. And. Societies.

New York City. June 10, 1902.
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GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

N. R. Christie, one of Colorado’s early ornithologists, is now located in San Francisco.

Joseph Mailliard, the well known San Geroninio ornithologist, sailed August 4 for Valpar-
aiso, Chili, where he expects to remain until next spring.

Harry S. Swarth and O. W. Howard have returned from an extended trip into the mountains
of Arizona, and bring back with them a host of interesting and valuable material.

Leverett M. Loomis presented a paper entitled ‘Recognition of Geographical Variation in

Nomenclature’ before the .Section of Ornithology of the Academy of Sciences on Sept. 2:

W. Earle Mulliken, formerly of Grand Rapids*, Mich., where he was prominently identified

with the Michigan Ornithological Club, is attending the State University at Berkeley, Cal.

A. I. McCormick was wedded to Miss Edith Coates in Los Angeles on August 27. Mr. Mc-
Cormick’s good field work has been conspicuous by its absence during the past year or two, but

we learn that he will resume it shortly.

The A/batross expedition, whicji has been engaged in general zoological work among the

Hawaiian and adjacent islands has returned. The Cooper Clnb was represented in Dr. Chas. H.
Gilbert, Walter K. Fisher and Jno. O. Synder.

In the Proceedings of the Biological Society of Washington Chas. W. Richmond renames the

gray titmouse ( /Izr/zi' inornatns griseiis). The name, grisens is found to be preoccupied and the

new name of Pants i?iornatus ridgwayi is proposed.

H. R. Painton, a founder of the Cooper Ornithological Club, was united in marriage on July 3

to Miss Emma J. Addicott at Felton, Cal. IMr. Painton has largely given up ornithology owing
to other duties and is now principal of a school at South San F'rancisco.

The Yearbook of the Department of Agriculture for 1901 (just issued) contains an excellent

paper by Dr. A. K. Fisher on ‘Two Vanishing Game Birds: The Woodcock and the Wood Duck.’

It is to be hoped that Dr. Fisher has sounded the warning in time to preserve these two interest-

ing species.

The Biological .Survey has issued Circular No. 37 entitled ‘Regulations for the Importation

of Eggs of Game Birds for Proj^agation .
’ The circular recites the regulations which must be fol-

lowed, and those contemplating the importation of eggs should familiarize themselves with the

requirements.

Mr. Chapman has recently described Lagopus leitcnrns peninsularis and Cyanocitia stelleri

borealis from the Kenai peninsula, Alaska. Despite our friend’s desperate stand against slender

subspecies, we feel persuaded he will ultimately join the ranks of the hairsplitters. Splitting is

simply fascinating!

The current issues oi Novitates Zoologicce (IX, No. 2) contains an interesting paper entitled

‘Further Notes on the Fauna of the Galapagos Islands’ by the Hon. Walter Rothschild and Ern-

est Harter. Included in the paper are the field notes of R. H. Beck on the tortoise of the group,

together with several illustrations.

The Biological Survey has recently issued a large chart .showing the close seasons on all

classes of game for each state in the Union. The chart is prepared in an admirably condensed

and practical form and is known as Farmer’s Bulletin No. 106. It is worth noting that the

Biological .Survey is devoting increasing time to the work of game protection and with results.

The Beck expedition to the Galapagos Isands returned August 15, bringing a cargo of giant

tortoises, land iguanas, some 600 bird skins and other scientific material. It is thought that some
of the tortoises are the largest even taken, and Mr. Beck will shortly take the collection to Eng-
land, for which point it was originally destined. Mr. Beck secured many interesting photo-

graphs, some of which we hope to reproduce later.

Chas. R. Keyes, senior vice president of the Cooper Club, made an important ‘capture’ dur-

ing his summer’s vacation, which was .spent at his Iowa home. On August 5 at Blairstown, la.,

he was united in marriage to Miss Sarah M. Nauman, after which Mr. and Mrs. Keyes journeyed

we.stward to Berkeley, where Mr. Keyes is an instructor at the .State University. We tender

warm congratulations on behalf of an appreciative Club!
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Official Minutes Southern Division.

The Division met June 28 at the residence of

F. S. Daggett in Pasadena, President Daggett
presiding and six members present. John B.

Feudge of Highland Park, Cal., was elected to

active membership. Mr. Judson exhibited a

nest of the yellow warbler containing one egg
of the yi'arbler and one of the cowbird

;
this is

the first known record of the latter’s occur-

rence in this county. Mr. Gaylord gave a de-

scription of Guadalupe Island and an account

of the animal life found thereon. Extended
discussion on various bird subjects was in-

dulged in.

H. J. Leland, Sec’y pro teni.

AUGUST.

The Division met August 30 at the residence

of O. W. Howard in Los Angeles with eleven

members present. G. Frean Morcom was pres-

ent as a visitor. The names of J. G. Brown and
Lester Hart of Santa Monica were proposed for

active membership.
Mr. Howard placed on exhibition part of his

collection of eggs and nests taken in Arizona

this season. Nearly all the rarer Arizona eggs

were represented and the nests were arranged

to show as nearly as possible their natural posi-

tions. Limbs containing nests of the Califor-

nian and Arizona woodpeckers were preserved

complete. Several sets of Mexican goshawk
were in the collection. Mr. Howard related

many interesting experiences in collecting

various sets, his method of obtaining nests at

the end of long limbs having been described in

the Condor.
How.\rd Robertson, Div. Secretary.

Official Minutes Northern Division.

SEPTEMBER.

The Division met Sept. 6 at the residence of

C. Barlow in Santa Clara, president Grinnell

presiding. Clayton G. Siefert of Auburn was
elected to active membership. The application

of W. M. Pierce of Claremont, Cal., to become
an active member was placed on file. Remarks
were made by Mr. Emerson looking to arrange-

ments for the State Meeting in 1903.

Mr. Grinnell formally announced the death

of Dr. James G. Cooper, an honorarj' member,
at Haywards on July 19. A paper “In Memor-
iam’’ was read by W. Otto Emerson dealing

with the personality of Dr. Cooper. Mr. Grin-

nell read a paper entitled “The Published

Writings of Dr. J. G. Cooper.” Other papers

of the evening were “Some Observations on
the Rufous-crowned Sparrow,” by C. Barlow
and “A Study of the Black-headed Grosbeak”

by Miss Anna Ho"-'’ ^ vote of thanks was
«ie widow of the late Dr. Cooper for

donations to the library of the Club. On mo-
tion the Club adjourned to meet next at Palo
Alto Nov. I.

C. B.arrow, Div. Secretary.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

Chapman, F. M. List of Birds Collected in

Alaska by the Andrew Stone Expedition of

1901. (Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. XVI, Art.

XIV).

Deane, Ruthven. Unusual Abundance of

the Snowy Owl {Nyctea nyctea) in New Eng-
land and Canada. ^Repr. The Auk, XIX, No.

3, July, 1902).

Shufeldt, Dr. R. W. Osteology of the

Psittaci. (Repr. Annals of the Carnegie

Museum, I, pp. 399-421, 1902).

WhEELOCk, Irene Grosvenor. Nestlings

of Forest and Marsh. (A. C. McClurg & Co.,

Chicago, pp. 257 and numerous half-tones and
te.xt figures. I1.40).

American Ornithology, H, Nos. 8, 9. Aug.,

Sept., 1902.

Annual Report Smithsonian histitution

1900. (Issued 1902).

Biological Survey Circxdar No, Inter-

state Commerce in Birds and Game.

Bird-Lore, IV, No. 4. July, Aug., 1902.

Jour7ial ofMaine Orn. Society, IV, No. 3,

Jul}' 1902.

Mahie Sportsman, IX, No. 108, Aug. 1902.

Nattire Study, HI, Nos. 2, 3, July, Aug.

1902.

Notes on Rhode Island Omiithology, HI, No.

3, July 1902.

Novitates Zoologicae, IX, No. 2. July 25,

1902.

Osprey, I, No. 6, June, 1902.

Qur Anhnal Fi'iends, XXIX, No. 12, Aug.

1902. XXX, No. I, Sept. 1902.

Our Dumb Animals, XXXV, Nos. 2, 3,

July, Aug. 1902,

Out West, XVH, No. 2, Aug. 1902.

Plant World, V, Nos. 6, 7. June, July 1902.

Popular Science, XXXVI, Nos. 8, 9. Aug.,

Sept. 1902.

Proceedings Biol. Society of Washington,

XV, pp. 161-190. Aug. 6, 1902.

Proc. Manchester Inst, of Arts & Sciences.

HI, 1901.

Recreation, XVH, No. 2, Aug. 1902.

West American Scientist, XH, No. 14, July;

XHI, No. I, Aug. 1902.
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Birds of the Little Sur River, Monterey County.

BY JOSEPH GRINNEEI,.

T
he three days from July ii to 13

last summer 1 spent in a trip

down the coast from Monterey to

the Little Sur River some twenty-five

miles south. A party of us from the

Hopkins Laboratory including Dr. O. P.

Jenkins and several members of the

class in ornithology set out on our

wheels early Friday morning. In spite

of the rough roads and almost continu-

ous series of steep hills we thoroughly

enjoyed the picturesque scenery which
presented points of new interest at

nearly every turn. The road follows

the hillsides facing the rugged coast-

line and crosses many ravines which

cut down tranversely to the ocean.

The Monterey pines which make up
the forest on the Monterey peninsula

cease entirely within a couple of miles

below Point Lobos, and then comes a

stretch of perhaps fifteen miles without

a native tree of any sort until the

mouth of Mill creek is reached. Here
the first redwoods were met with, and
those most exposed to the prevailing

strong sea-breezes presented a curious

flattened-down appearance. Behind
the brow of a hill the tree tops were
abruptly lopped off level with the

top of the sheltering ridge, those right

at the crest being only a few feet in

height, but with broadly branching fol-

iage. The road winds up over two
divides before finally zigzagging down
into the deep valley of the Little Sur.

Here, toward the mouth, are several

farms, and on the south fork where the

dense redwood timber begins is a sum-
mer camp or “hotel” called Idlewild.

This we made our headquarters for the

two nights of our stay. The crest of

the Santa Lucia mountains which par-

allel the coast is here fully 3500 feet

high, though scarcely ten miles inland

from the sea-board. Yet the short can-

yons which cut westward down this

rainy and foggy Pacific shed carry even

in summer considerable streams. This

narrow coastal slope is in continuation

with California’s “humid coast belt,”

and the Little Sur marks nearly its ex-

treme southern limit. At least the red-

woods so characteristic of tliis belt do

not extend as far south as San Simeon,

fifty miles below; the intermediate coun-

try seems to be almost a terra incognita.

Upon gazing over the Mill Creek

divide into Little Sur Valley, we felt

well repaid for our last dusty climb.

For below us the dense dark forest

looked invitingly cool and the murmur
of mountain brooks came filtering up
from the shady depths. To the right,

between the hills guarding the mouth
of the valley, shimmered the plaeid
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ocean; while to the left the dark wood-

ed bottom forked and tongues of forest

extended up the branching canyons
between brown bare ridges until they

dwindled out toward the higher flanks

of the lofty mountain. The effect on

the forest of slope exposure and mois-

ture was here beautifully illustrated,

for the northeast slopes were clothed in

places nearly to the top of the ridges,

while the hot southwest slopes were

usually treeless save for occasional

scrub oaks and stretches of low brush.

An examination of the avifauna clearly

showed two distinct phases of bird pop-

ulation corresponding to these two

temperature belts. The upper ridges

and open hillsides under the glare of

the sun and with their thin clothing of

smaller vegetation formed a congenial

home for many birds familiar in the

warm interior parts of California. Here

we found such Upper Sonoran species

as Toxostoma redivivmn, Pipilo crissalis,

Chanicca fasciata intermedia. Geococcyx

californianus, Phalcenoptiliis mdlalli cali-

fornicus, Lophortyx califoniicas, and

Aphelocoma califoniica. But down in

the deep canyons everything was dif-

ferent. The cool, damp air currents

penetrate up the valley from the ocean

aird diverge up each branch and can-

yon. One could almost trace the s ores

of this air-strearrr in its ascending flow

by the limits of the redwoods. These
immense trees on the South Fork

formed a dense forest, so shaded that

there was little underbrush except

where it thinned out up the canyon
sides and where felled for shingles.

Near the upper timber limit where it

was warmer and less humid, many Doug-

las spruces were to be seen, with tan-

bark oaks, madrones and bay trees. It

struck us as unusual, at least in our ex-

perience, to find a “high” zone below a

lower one. But here the direct effect

of the ocean more than offsets altitudi-

nal decrease in temperature and evi-

dently accounts for the Transition with

many Boreal elements being at the low-

1
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est level. In the thickest redwoods,
birds were scarce, but what there were
reminded us strongly of regions far to

the northward. In the tangles of fallen

trees and salmon-berry bushes we found
the diminutive winter wren {^ Troglody-

tes hiemalis pacificus'). The rasping call

note and occasional song to us sounded
like the squeaky noise of the brakes of

a wagon on a down grade. Newly
fledged young were taken, proving this

to be the southernmost breeding station

of the species anywhere in the United
States. Creepers {Certhia americatii

occidentalis) were about e.jual to the

wrens in point of numbers, but were to

be seen only high up on the tree trunks,

usually far above dust-shot range.

Their attenuated notes were continually

heard in favorable places. But the

birds themselves were difficult to dis-

cern, for they were like as not to be on
the opposite side of a tree, and the ven-

triloquous quality of their notes made
their discovery still more uncertain. A
brood of bob-tailed young were seen

awkwardly clambering about a tree

trunk following their anxious parents.

Another bird confined to the deepest

parts of tlie woods was tlie .Monterey

hermit thrush, a bird which we found

more e'usive the more we sought after

it. At first we were content with list-

ening to its song which now and then

swelled into a full melodious strain only

to die away in a far-off tinkle. Such a

song has to be felt to be appreciated,

for it seems to exert a hypnotic influ-

ence, inducing in one a sort of melan-

choly reverie. But we warded off the

spell, remembering that here was the

type locality of Hylocichla guttata slev-

ini. With this thought came the vision

of a series of symmetrical skins lined up
in the presence of the A. O. U. Com-
mittee to prove the existence of a name-
able race. We forgot the sentiment in-

spired by that wonderful song, and used

it only as a clue for the undoing of its

author. But it proved a will-o’-the-

wisp, for our stealthy .scouting availed
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nothing. The song still resounded just

beyond the next screen of foliage, and
even our most seductive “squeaking”

failed to lure the distrustful thrush.

And then we fell under the spell of

that song again and felt a sense of re-

lief that we had not shot any thrushes.

We even questioned whether the Com-
mittee could make any ruling that

would really affect that song, or the

color or the wing-length of the bird.

So we wandered off and shot harsh-

voiced jays to make a “series” less hurt-

ful to our soft consciences.

The coast jays {Cyaiiocitta stelleri car-

bonaced) were fairly numerous though
keeping down in the canyons, where
they were most noticeable about clear-

ings. Two other birds of the Santa

Cruz isohumic area were also here, but

only sparingly represented. These

were the Point Pinos junco {Junco

pinosus) and the Santa Cruz chickadee

{Parus barlo7vi). Along the upper edges

of the redwood tracts, among the tan-

bark oaks, lutescent warblers

thophila celata lidescens), pine siskins

{Sphius pinus), and California purple

finches {Carpodacus piirpureus californi-

cus) were common. About some tall

dead trees western martins {Prague

subis hesperia) and violet-green swal-

lows ( Tachycineta lepida) were flying.

A single olive-sided fly-catcher {Canto-

pus borealis") from a lofty perch uttered

its two-syllabled call; while far over-

head circled a pair of golden eagles

{Aquila chrysaetosl)

We thought ourselves fortunate in

meeting with several owls, those elus-

ive birds of twilight. Pacific horned

owls {Bilbo virginianus pacificus) were
frequently started from their day time

roosts in shady groves. The one shot

gave evidence of a truly reprehensible

trait, for under its perch was a headless

screech owl {Megascops asio bendirei)

and a young one at that. Owl-eating

owls have been reported before, but we
will hope that the habit is not general.

Following up a trail leading- from the

woods to an open stretch of pasture

land above, one of our party discovered

a family of pygni}'^ owls {Glaucidium

gnoma californicumi). There were at

least three young besides the parents,

all perched in a madrone, though not

all seen until they took flight. An
adult was shot and the rest scattered,

flying swiftly off into the shady depths

of the redwood foliage below. We sup-

posed them lost to us altogether, until

upon returning some hours later, we
heard near the same spot a strange cry,

a sort of shrill whinnying call. We
stopped in silence for some minutes,

peering about through the trees, until

the note was repeated and shortly ans-

wered. Finally a little owl was located

perched motionless on a horizontal red-

wood twig, in plain sight after one

knew where to look for it. This proved

to be a nearly-fledged young, and the

note we had traced was evidently the

juvenile food call of this species, which
is known to be more or less diurnal in

its habits.

Besides the birds I have mentioned,

many others were seen in the Little

Sur countr}^ but those above named
were the most interesting to us, and
best serve to indicate the avifaunal

complexion of the two zones of the re-

gion. The Sur River Valley looks like

a miniature counterpart of the Big Ba-

sin in the Santa Cruz mountains,

seventy-five miles to the northward.

This interesting region has only been

written upon once before in a general

way. In the Osprey, Volume V, Sep-

tember-Uctober 1900, pages 6-7, occurs

an article by Milton S. Ray under the

caption of “Idle Hours at Idlewild or

Observations in Central Monterey
County.” This consists of a running

account in rather desultory style of the

birds seen by the author during two

weeks in June in the vicinity of the

Little Sur River. Among the forty

species mentioned by Ray are eight

which our party failed to find. Three
or four of these eiglit are unexpected.
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to say the least, and perhaps were en-

tered through misidentification. The
statement is made that “near the mouth
(of the river), where a sage-brush can-

yon extends to the river bottom. Sage
Thrashers {Oroscoptes montamis) were
abundant, and in the low scrubby wil-

lows were the nests made of twigs and

lined with rootlets.” Ray does not

mention the California thrasher which
is abundant in the brushy parts of the

same region. Further he states that

“at the head of these arid canyons the

merry little Canyon Wren {Catlierpes

mexicanns conspersiis) shares its lonely

habitat with the rattlesnake.” (!) The
rock wren does not receive mention and
is a species characteristic of such locali-

ties as described. The student of dis-

tribution would possibly feel more at

ease if the specimen of ''Ammodramiis
savannariim perpallidus" were also re-

identified. Extreme care in identifica-

tion of species and subspecies is becom-
ing more and more requisite, as the

study of chorology advances. A few
false stations are liable to confuse the

.student and cause erroneous deduc-

tions, as has been already emphasized
elsewhere.

The Holboell Grebe in Montana.

liV I‘. M. SII.I.OW.W.

S
WAN LAKE, the center of my
activities during the oological

season of 1902, lies nearly east of

the head of Flathead Lake, and proper-

ly comes within the Flathead Lake
region. It is separated from the larger

lake by the northern end of the Mission

range, and as Flathead Lake follows

the base of the western slopes of the

Mission Mountains, so Swan I,ake lies

along their eastern slopes. For about

twelve miles Swan Lake parallels the

larger lake, both being in sight from

the crests of the intervening heights.

The lake is apparently the result of

glacial action, whereby a slightly sinu-

ous furrow averaging at least a half

mile wide was worn in the depression

between the Mission and Swan ranges,

leaving a t3"pical mountain lake,

through which Swan River glides on its

way to Flathead I^ake. The foot of

Swan Lake is about eight miles from

the University of Montana Biological

Station, from which I had previously

made collecting trips to the lake. Here-

tofore, however, the head of Swan Lake
had been an enchanted region quite un-

known to the “bug-house” people, and
I had long looked forward to the oppor-

tunity of the present season.

At its head the lake spreads out into

a nearl}^ circular area at least two miles

in diameter, be3^ond which la3" a sub-

merged region of a square mile or more,

overgrown thickly with old reeds and
similar water weeds, the haunt of in-

numerable water-fowl, as I had been
informed b3^ the veracious natives.

Here was a scene for a naturalist, the

surroundings being rugged, pine-clad

or fire-swept mountains, whose shoul-

ders bore the accumulations of the

snows of centuries. This was the forest

primeval, the heart of the Lewis and

Clarke forest reserve, an area including

4,572 square miles. It is needle.ss to

say that the familiar signs, “Keep out,”

and “No hunting with dogs or guns,”

are not to be seen at the place 1 had

selected for my summer’s o])erations.

M3’ headquarters was the cabin of

Mr. Erne.st Bond, the forest-ranger who
has charge of the immediate district.

Among the various wildwood decora-

tions of his cabin, one of the first that
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attracted my attention was a piece of

skin from the neck of a grebe. It was
tacked upon the wall, showing the sil-

very gray of the sides of the head, the

glossy black of the median portion of

the head, occiput, and hind neck, and
the dull rufous of the remaining por-

tions of the neck. Here was a find,

tangible evidence of the presence of

Colymbus holbcelli, promising an inter-

esting outcome, and I lost no time in

getting among the reeds of the sub-

merged region.

Frequently in the night there was
wafted across the open water an out-

burst of cries from the uneasy colonists

of the swamp, the voice of C. holboelli

mingled with the louder cackle of the

loon, to which the former is not greatly

unlike. It is a coarse, prolonged nasal

quonk, the nasal quality being most pro-

nounced, the intonation being very sug-

gestive of the braying of a donkey. In-

deed, the natives call this grebe the

“jack diver,” and anyone familiar with

the nasal volume of tone produced by

C. holboelli will readily admit the appro-

priateness of the popular name.

The margin of the lake proper is

marked by a growth of buck brush. As

we approached the swamp, we could

hear occasional calls from the covert of

buckbrush. The birds themselves were
not in sight, except two riding jauntily

far along the shore near the mouth of a

little mountain stream, where they were
accustomed to go to take a meal of

mountain trout at this very convenient

larder. The birds thus seen out in the

open water always kept well beyond
range of the shotgun, though we fre-

quently enjoyed shooting at them with

.22 longs. They swim with greatest

ease, never allowing us to decrease the

distance between them and our little

skiff, though seemingly they used no

effort to escape us, until alarmed by the

fusilade of .22’s, when they dived and
made long stretches under water.

As we pushed among the reeds in

the swamp, the grebes could be heard

quonking in the buckbrush or beyond
it, where it grew' in thickets several

rods in width, quite impenetrable with

a boat and standing in two feet or more
of water. The birds were doubtless

chuckling at our disadvantage, for time

and again as we skirted the bushes we
were saluted by those outbursts of de-

riding quonks, and it seemed that the

birds were just beyond the coverts.

Upon rounding the bushes, however,
we could see the grebes, always in twos,

far out on the open water, showing
that the call has a very marked ventril-

oquial effect, or else the effect was due
to the conductivity of the water. Of
one feature, though, there was no doubt,

for as the grebes sat well erect in the

water, their red necks reflected the sun-

light as the birds turned this way and
that in their buoyant movements, and
identification would have been no
surer if one of the many .22’s had
found a lodgment in the intended mark.

C. holboelli manifested a very playful

disposition in their movements on the

open water. They would emit an out-

burst of quonk, enough to .give credit to

five times the number of individuals,

and then run over the water with flut-

tering wings and spattering feet, as

though indulging in racing. Two would
thus play on the water, while perhaps

two more far over the water would in-

dulge in like antics. I do not recall

seeing more than two grebes together

on the open water.

Finding it quite impracticable to

search fully the clumps of buckbrush,

out of which the birds emerged upon
our invasion of the swamp, we turned

our attention to the patches of old reeds

here and there in the marsh, and to-

ward the close of the first morning’s

work, a nest was found, June 4. It was
among tall reeds in the edge of a clump
surrounded by open water. Like nests

of tlie pied-billed grebe <yPodilymbus

podioeps) that I have examined, this

nest was made of black decaying grasses,

with which a few pieces of green reeds
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were intermingled. The rim of the

mass floated about four inches above

the water, and the cavity, between one

and two inches deep, contained five

eggs, loosely covered with material like

that of the nest. These eggs were in-

cubated to blood and more, and had ac-

quired the brownish, baked appearance

peculiar to grebes’ eggs after continued

incubation and exposure to the nest

material.

The attractions of the swamp were
not to be resisted, and the next morn-

ing, June 5, found us pushing among
the reeds. Again fortune favored the

collector, for persistent search of the

buckbrush disclosed nest No. 2, con-

taining four eggs, uncovered. As the

size of the nest complement of C. hol-

bcelli oft'ered a good subject of investi-

gation, the nest was left undisturbed,

and revisited on June 7. No additions

had been made and the four eggs were

taken. This nest was in the buck

brush, about the full length of the boat,

sixteen feet, in more than two feet of

water. It was made in all respects like

nest No. i, though the material was

piled upon coarse twigs of buck brush,

apparently brought up from the bottom.

Upon the second visit the eggs were

found covered. Incubation varied from

blood to far advanced.

Diligent search of the swamp failed

to yield further returns until June 12,

when nest No. 3 of C. hnlbielli was
found, containing two eggs, uncovered.

Following my usual method, I left this

nest undisturbed until June 14, when it

contained three eggs, uncovered, with

no sign of covering material about the

rim of the nest. June 17 was the fate-

ful day for No. 3, when it was found to

contain five eggs, all uncovered, one

having been evidentl)^ deposited that

morning. As I approached it on my
usual morning round, the owners or

other grebes uttered their qiionk beyond
the shrubbery, but it seemed impossible

to surprise them anywhere near the

nest. This structure was four inches

in height above the water, 24 inches

across at the surface of the water, cav-

ity 7.5 inches and 9 inches minor and
major axes, and 2.25 inches deep. It

was in two feet of water, in a very open
situation among sparsely growing young
reeds. These eggs were very hand-

some, all being fresh and having the

delicate pale greenish color when
washed; in my desire to have them per-

fect, however, I broke one in the wash-
ing process.

On June 14, I had found a new nest

in the course of my morning quest. It

then contained three eggs, covered; it

was inspected on June 17, and as the

complement had not increased, the

three eggs were taken. Nest No. 4 was
in the edge of a clump of old reeds,

made as usual. It was 20 inches across

at the water, 4 inches in height, the

cavity being 6 inches and 7 inches in

width at the rim, and 1.5 inches deep.

The eggs were well covered in this in-

stance, though one had been displaced

from its bed and was floating among the

nest material beneath the water, where
it had been entangled. Incubation had

advanced to a considerable extent.

June 14 was my luckiest morning, for

then I had found what was to be nest

No. 5, containing one egg. On June 17

it contained three eggs, which were
again left for developments. The one

egg was covered on June 14; the three

eggs were also covered; on June 20 four

eggs were the reward of my patience

and repeated trips among the reeds.

The fourth egg had a; parently been

deposited that morning, but as the fifth

one was due on that day and had failed

to materialize, I gathered in the four

uncovered eggs. This nest was a large

mass of dried decaying material an-

chored among thick reeds, with two

very evident approaches through the

reeds to open water. The height was

3.5 inches, diameter at surface of water

24 inches, cavity 7 inches across, 2

inches deep.

In my round of June 17, 1 had
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chanced upon a nest containing two
eggs, uncovered; my visit to this nest

on June 20 disclosed three eggs, well

covered, evidently a complete set, No.
6. This nest was a large, strong mound,
made as usual, 4 inches in height, 22

inches wide at water, cavity 7 inches

across and 1.5 inches deep. It was
anchored in the edge of a small clump
of reeds. The eggs varied from one in-

fertile to an advanced stage of incuba-

tion.

At this time it appeared to me that I

had located every nest of C. holboelli in

the swamp, but the morning of June 18

brought a pleasant surprise in the form

of nest No. 7, a new nest, among buck-

brush in the edge of the swamp. It

was made on depressed branches of the

bushes, a large, strong mass of decayed
reeds with some new material inter-

mingled in the top. Here were four

eggs, well baked, incubation far ad-

vanced; indeed, the shells appeared to

contain only black feathers and bones.

However, by patient applications of

soda for the better part of a week, the

only suitable article in camp, I made a

fine set of this find.

A review of the foregoing data shows

131

that at least five pairs of C. holbcelli

were breeding in the region explored.

I am certain that no other species of

grebe was living in the swamp, and also

that no more than the five pairs were
inhabiting the region. No nest was
found within at least one hundred yards

of any other occupied nest. Seven sets

of eggs were taken, as follows: June 4,

five eggs, loosely covered, incubated to

blood; June 7, four eggs, covered, incu-

bated to blood; June 17, five eggs, un-

covered, fresh, likely a second set; June
17, three eggs, covered, incubated to

blood; June 18, four eggs, covered, in-

cubation almost complete; June 20,

three eggs, well covered, incubated to

blood; June 20, four eggs, uncovered,

fresh, evidently a second set. In the

majority of instances, eggs were de-

posited not oftener than on alternate

mornings.

Thus far I have no time to give to

accurate measurements of the eggs, but

in preparing them for specimens there

was found to be wide variation in size,

as they range approximately between
2.10 and 2.50 inches in length, and 1.15

and 1.50 inches in width.

The Redwood Belt of Northwestern California.

II. LAND BIRDS. *

BY WALTER K. FISHER.

T
he following list of land birds of the Redwood belt of Humboldt and Del

Norte counties is by no means complete. The region is one of considerable

interest, and in publishing the list I have been largely actuated by a desire

to aid those Californians who are interested in geographical distribution. So far

as I am aware no list of the breeding birds of this region has yet appeared. With
the exception of Ampelis cedrorum and probably of Melospiza cinerea phcsa all the

birds are breeding species in the region. The time, circumstances, and limits of

these notes have already been alluded to*. I am much indebted to Dr. T. S. Pal-

mer for the use of a manuscript list of the birds of this region, made by him dur-

ing the latter half of May and the first part of June, 1889. In each case I have
accredited his records by initials. I am also indebted to Dr. C. Hart Merriam for

the use of specimens in the Biological Survey collection, and to Mr. Robert Ridg-

way for the use of types.

*See Condor IV, Sept., p. iii.
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Lophortyx californicus. California Quail. Common in openings, and in old

‘lumbered’ tracts near second-growth cover. The species was not observed in the

humid belt at Crescent City.

Bonasa umbellus sabinei. Oregon Ruffed Grouse. I found this species only

in the heavy redwood forest north of Mad River, Humboldt Bay. Several indiv-

iduals were seen, and one had a small family of downy chicks, June ii.

Columba fasciata. Band-tailed Pigeon. Fairly common in the more open
land, both near the coast and in the interior, Humboldt Bay to Crescent City.

Zenaidura macroura. Mourning Dove. Found sparingly at Humboldt Bay
near the coast north to Crescent City.

Cathartes aura. Turkey Buzzard. Common. [“On June 13 I found a buz-

zard caught in my steel-trap. The trap was set among bushes on the edge of a

dence spruce grove and it was practically impossible to see the bait except with-

in a few feet of the trap. The bait (the body of a rabbit) had remained un-

touched for several days and w’as somewhat odoriferous. This seems to be a clear

case of the buzzard finding its food by the sense of smell alone.” T. S. P.]

Buteo borealis calurus. Western Red-tail. A few seen.

Falco peregrinus anatum. Duck Hawk. [ “Seen in the vicinity of Eureka,

where Mr. Fiebig informs me it is abundant.’’ T. S. P.]

Falco sparverius. Sparrow Hawk. In the open meadow-land near tlie coast

this species is common.
Pandion haliaetus carolinensis. American Osprey. An osprey had its nest

in the top of a big redwood in the dense forest northeast of Humboldt Bay. Sev-

eral were seen at Crescent City.

Megascops asio subsp. Screech Owl. While at a lumbering camp north of

Mad R., Humboldt Bay I heard a screech owl several different times and one of

the lumbermen reported a ‘small owl.’ It is hardly probable that kennicotti breeds

this far south. Most likely the form will be found to be intermediate between
hendirei and ketuiicoiti

.

[Bubo virginianus saturatus?] Dusky Horned Owl. pair of v^ery wild

yovrng were seen among the old hollow burnt redwoods.’’ Crescent City; J. E.

McClellan, MS note.]

Ceryle alcyon. Kingfisher. Along all the larger streams.

Dryobates villosus harrisi. Harris Woodpecker. Common in the more open

woods, and not infrequently seen in the dense forest.

Dryobates pubescens gairdneri. Gairdner Woodpecker. At Crescent City I

found this species in forests of small tideland spruces and occasionally in the

open among the willows. This is one of the few localities in California where

typical gairdneri has been taken. Not observed at Humboldt Bay.

Colaptes cafer collaris. Red-shafted P'licker. Fairly common in the more

open country. A single specimen, an adult male, taken at Humboldt Bay is

clearly referable to this form. The crown is practically the same as typical collar-

is, and lacks the decidedly brown tint of satnratior. The ground color of the

back s a trifle darker than collaris, and the tertials are also darker. The speci-

men thus shows tendencies in the direction of satnratior. No specimens were
taken at Crescent City so I am unable to say just how the bird looks. (Not Colap-

tes cafer satnratior

,

Condor III, 1901, 91).

Chordeiles virginianus. Nighthawk. Very abundant.

Chaetura vauxi. Vaux Swift. Common in all open places. The species is

said to breed in hollow redwoods.

Selasphorus alleni. Allen Hummingbird. This bird was collected at Hum-
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boldt Bay. The species is common here, and is found at Crescent City. Being
unable to distinguish this form from rufiis ‘out of the hand’, I am unable to

say whether rufus breeds in the redwood belt.

Tyrannus verticalis. Arkansas Kingbird. [“Seen near Eureka.’’ T. S. P.]

Sayornis nigricans semiatra. Black Phoebe. [“Tolerably common.’’ T. S. P.]

I did not observe this species or the preceding. They are probably confined to

the Eel R. Valley.

Contopus borealis. Olive-sided flycatcher. Common in the heavier redwood
forests at Humboldt Bay. Not seen at Crescent City.

Contopus richardsoni. Western Wood Pewee. [“Observed at Humboldt Bay
and Crescent City.” T. S. P.]

Empidonax difficilis. Western Pflycatcher. [“Vicinity of Eureka.” T. S. P.]

Common in small woods of Sitka spruce, alders and wild apples {Pyriis rivularis).

Crescent City.

Cyanocitta stelleri carbonacea. Coast Jay. Abundant and imperious as usual.

Both winter and summer specimens from Humboldt Bay are typical carbotiacea.

Perisoreus obscurus. Oregon Jay. This is not abundant at Humboldt Bay or

else its retiring and demure habits render it very inconspicuous. It undoubtedly

breeds in the vicinity. None were seen at Crescent City.

Corvus corax [sinuatus?] American Raven. Occurs at Eureka (T. S. P.) nd
is reported from Crescent City. I saw none at either locality. The form may be

principalis, which Dr. A. K. Fisher secured at Quinaielt, Washington.
Corvus americanus ? American Crow. Not common at Humboldt Bay, where

a few were seen near the sea; common at Crescent City.

Agelaius sp. A few redwings were seen but as no specimens were taken I

am unable to give the precise form.

Sturnella magna aeglecta. Western Meadowlark. Common in open meadow-
land near the coast.

Scolecophagus cyanocephalus. Brewer Blackbird. Common.
Carpodacus purpureus californicus. California Purple Finch. One specimen

was taken in the lumbered district near Mad R., Humboldt Bay.

Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis. House Finch. Common.
Astragalinus tristis salicamans. Willow Goldfinch. Abundant in the open

country.

Spinus pinus. Pine Siskin. Fairl}? common in the recently lumbered dis-

tricts, near heavy forests, Humboldt Bay.

Ammodramus sandwichensis bryanti. Bryant Marsh Sparrow. This is an

abundant breeding race in the marshes and meadows about Humboldt Bay. Tw'o

specimens, adult male and female, were taken and these are referable to bryanti

in their smaller size, darker color, and more crowded spotting on breast and sides

of throat.

Ammodramus sandwichensis alaudinus. Western Savanna Sparrow. A spec-

imen taken at Crescent City (adult male, July i, much worn) I have referred to

this subspecies. It is not typical however, and in respect to size is intermediate

between bryanti and alaudinus. The specimen matches a small worn alaudi7ius

from Honey Lake, California. The Crescent City specimen has much fewer breast

and throat spots, than those from Humboldt Bay, but the mesial streaks of the

feathers of the back are of about the same intensity.

Zonotrichia leucophrys nuttalli. Nuttall Sparrow. Common all along the

coast and in the ‘lumbered’ areas of the interior.
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Spizella socialis arizonae. Western Chipping Sparrow. [Only tolerably com-
mon at Eureka. T. S. P.]

Melospiza cinerea cleonensis. Mendocino Song Sparrow. Abundant breeding
bird along the coast from Mendocino county to Crescent City. The species fairly

swarms in some places, and is the commonest bird in deforested areas. It is found
also in the less dense spruce and arborvitae swamps. Six breeding birds from
Humboldt Bay, and two from Crescent City have been compared with the type of

cleonensis, which comes from Westport, Mendocino Co. The describer made an
unfortunate choice of type, as it is an extremel}" worn, faded, and generally dis-

reputable-looking female. Allowing for this, however, the Humboldt Bay and
Crescent City birds agree with it in color and measurements, except that their

vrpper parts are a trifle darker. Cleonensis in its most typical form is found from

Humboldt Bay to Crescent City. The type, to use a curious expression, is not

typical cleonensis but tends ever so little toward samuelis. .A specimen taken near

Eureka is obviously an ‘intergrade’ with samuelis. The Mendocino song sparrow

is a good subspecies and is fairly constant throughout its range. It will be found

to intergrade with samuelis, however, over a rather large area—anywnere in fact

south of Cape Mendocino. [Not Melospiza melodia morpluia Condor III, 1901, 91.]

Melospiza cinerea phaea. Oregon Song Sparrow. Three birds, probably mi-

grants, collected near Crescent City by Edmund Heller in the autumn of 1901, are

referable to this form. (Condor IV, March 1902, 36.)

Melospiza cinerea morphna. Rusty Song Sparrow. I collected a very curious,

worn, rufescent male (July 5, 1899) at Crescent City which is an anomaly in

many respects. It looks like a small niorphna and is considerably different from

either cleonensis or phcea in worn plumage. The bird may be an extreme individ-

ual variant from cleonensis as it is difficult to account for morphna in this locality so

early.

Pipilo maculatus oregonus. Oregon Towhee. [“Found in the vicinity of Eu-

reka.” T. S. P.]

Zamelodia melanocephala. Black-headed Grosbeak. Not uncommon in the

open country. Humboldt Bay [“One seen June 17,” Crescent City. T. S. P.]

Cyanospiza amoena. Lazuli Bunting. [“Observed in the vicinity of Eureka.”

T. S. P.]

Progne subis hesperia. Western Martin. [Reported from Mad River, Hum-
boldt Bay and Crescent City. T. S. P.]

Petrochelidon lunifrons. Clift' Swallow. Common.
Hirundo erythrogastra. Barn Swallow. Common.
Tachycineta bicolor. Tree Swallow. Common.
Stelgidopteryx serripennis. Rough-winged Swallow. Seen at Trinidad Head.

[Mad R., Humboldt Bay. T. S. P.]

Ampelis cedrorum. Cedar Waxwing [“I found a recently killed specimen in

the road June 9th. I am told that the bird is common in the vicinity, staying

about the orchards to eat cherries.” Crescent City. T. S. P.]

Helminthophila celata lutescens. Lutescent Warbler. [Reported from Eu-

reka. T. S. P
]

Dendroica aestiva. Yellow Warbler. [Common near Eureka; Crescent City.

T. S. P.]

Geothlypis trichas arizela. Pacific Yellow-throat. [One seen at Rio Dell,

Humboldt Co. T. S. P.]

Wilsonia pusilla pileolata. Pileolated Warbler. One of the few birds found

in the deep forest; common also in small woods and copses.
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Olbiorchilus hiemalis pacificus. Western Winter Wren. This is the common-
est bird in the great redwood forests, where it is thoroughly at home and sings

frequently. Humboldt Bay and Crescent City.

Cistothorus palustris paludicola. Tule Wren. I found the tule wren in a

small open treeless boreal swamp at Crescent City. [Reported from “marshes of

Humboldt Co.” C. H. Townsend, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. X. 227.]

Certhia familiaris occidentalis. California Creeper. Observed at Humboldt
Bay. [Collected at Crescent City. T. S. P.]

Parus rufescens. Chestnut-backed Chickadee. A common and characteristic

bird of the redwood swamps, more open forest, and thick groves of shore pine

close to the coast. The species probably does not breed farther south than the

limit of the Sitka spruce.

Chamaea fasciata phaea. Coast Wren-tit. Not uncommon in thick brush close

to the coast where it is oftener heard than seen.

Hylocichla ustulata. Russet-backed Thrush. An abundant and musical

species in the shady moss-hung forests. I also found it in groves of shore pine,

within sound of the surf. Humboldt Bay and Crescent City.

Ixoreus naevius. Varied Thrush. This superb bird undoubtedly breeds in

the dense redwood forest where I secured a specimen June ii, and again saw one

June 28. It is, however, rare and so retiring that it has heretofore escaped de-

tection in this region. The specimen, an adult female, is typical naviiis, the back

being a rich brown.

Merula migratoria propinqua. Western Robin. An abundant breeding bird.

Humboldt Bay to Crescent City.

Sialia mexicana occidentalis. Western Blue Bird. Not uncommon in cleared

land.

A List of Birds Collected in Norton Sound, Alaska.

BY RICHARD C. MCGREGOR.

N June 13, 1900, the Coast and Geodetic Survey steamer Pathfinder left

Seattle, Washington, for Norton Sound, .Alaska, where she had been de-

tailed to make a survey. Our trip up was a quick one. Several days at

Dutch Harbori and a few hours at Nome City were the only stops in our voyage.

With the exception of a very few days we were not inconvenienced by rain, fog

or wind. As to temperature we found it very agreeable during our whole stay in

Norton Sound, from June 27 to September 25.

From afar the shores of Norton Sound for the most part are uninviting, the

great scarcity of trees giving the whole country a desolate appearance. The
tundra plain extends a distance of one to three miles from the beach, where it

rises on low ranges of hills, barren except for patches of brush and tundra moss.

Viewed at close quarters the tundra is found to support an extensive and varied

flora, and to be as full of water as a wet sponge.

Along the shore and for several miles east of Thor and extending inland for

from one to five miles are thick spruce woods, and just east of Cape Denbigh there

is a small patch of the same species.

I. Dutch Harbor is a small bay on the eastern side of Ainaknak (=.Amagnak) which is a small island separated
from Unalaska (=Oonalaska) Island by a narrow strait All these names refer to practically the same locality. I have
included in this paper notes on several species observed at Dutch Harbor, tho they do not belong to Norton Sound.
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The low land bordering Norton Bay is cut by numerous creeks and tide guts

and dotted with hundreds of small ponds of fresh water. These features are es-

pecially characteristic of the marshes about Fallax Point.

Occasional patches of old snow were found in sheltered spots of the higher

hills and we had a slight flurry of snow on September 25.

The present paper is based upon such birds as I was able to collect, number-
ing about two hundred skins. No effort was made to secure the ducks, geese and
gulls of which there were seen several species not here recorded. I preferred to

confine my efforts to the smaller species as being a more fruitful expenditure of

time than the skinning of larger and more common birds.

The notes are fragmentary and unsatisfactory, a result of being made, for the

most part, while engaged in other work, yet they ma}" be of value as showing the

STREAM NEAR SIGNAL CAIRN SHOWING BRUSH IN FOREGROUND AND SPRUCE WOODS ON MOUNTAIN SIDE

exact distribution of land species in the territory visited. Even so much had been

impossible but for the courtesies of my fellow officers, who spared no pains to af-

ford me every aid consistent with the execution of their duties. I wish to record

my obligations, especially to Captain Gilbert, chief of our party; to Assistant

Harry F. Flynn, who has always taken great interest in my work; and to Mr.

Arthur H. Dutton, our genial executive officer.

The names of localities in this paper, are, for the most part, the same as were

used by our triangulation party.

SPECIES OBSERVED ON EGG ISLAND.

LuJida cirrhata Corvus corax principalis

Fratercnla corniculata Zonotrichia coronata

Uria troile califor7iica Annnodranuis sandzt’iclioisis alandinns
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Rissa tridactyla pollicaris

Arctonetta fischeri

Tringa couesi

Acanthis linaria

Hirundo erythrogastra palmer

i

SPECIES OBSERVED ON BESBORO ISLAND.

Lunda cirrhata

Fraterada coriiiculata

CeppJms columba

Phalacrocorax pelagicus robustiis

Corviis corax prmcipalis

Zo7iofrichia coronata

Passerella iliaca

Arimodra^nus sandwichensis alaudmus
Acanthis linaria

Dendroica cestiva rubiginosa

Anthns peyisilvanicns

Hylocichla alicice

Gavia lumme (Gunn.).—Loons were seen at various points along the coast

wherever there were pools. The only species identified was the red-throated, of

which a male was taken at Fallax Point, August 24

Lunda cirrhata (Pallas).—This species was found nesting on Egg Island, Bes-

boro Island, Pathfinder Rock and at Cape Denbigh. The nesting habits of the

tufted and horned puffins are so similar that they will be treated of together un-

der the latter species.

Fratercula corniculata (Naum.).—Horned puffins were found nesting on Bes-

boro Island and probably they nested at Cape Denbigh, but the cliffs are so high

at both these localities that it is impossible to collect eggs. I shall therefore de-

scribe their habits first, as observed on Egg Island and second, as seen on Path-

finder Rock. The puffins, as I stood on top of the bluff overlooking their nesting

place on Egg Island, flew by in a steady stream. Looking over the water they

were seen to return to the left, to pass again before the face of the cliff. In their

flight they described a slightly flattened circular figure with a long diameter of

about 200 yards parallel to the shore line. In leaving the cliff the legs were

spread far apart and extended horizontally behind, the wings beating rapidly.

Mixed with this species but far less numerous were tufted puffins. The nests

of both species are similar and are placed in various positions. Most of the birds

inhabit true burrows made in the soft soil. These are from one to four feet long

and though usually fairly straight are, in some cases, winding. Other burrows

are made next to a rock so that the stone forms one of the side walls. Small caves

among rock slides are also utilized as nesting places, and I saw one puffin fully

twelve feet from the outside in a vertical crack of a large rock.

The nest is made of the dead stems of a plant growing abundantly on the hill

side. The soil here is very damp and the eggs become more or less stained.

Either sex was found incubating and the setting bird bit savagely when disturbed,

making no effort to escape while the entrance was barred. On Pathfinder Rock

I found both species of puffins, but a hurried run over the island did not show
any burrows. The first egg I found was under a rock and after working careful-

ly twice around the island, I came off with twenty-one eggs. The description of

the nesting is taken from my note book as set down at the time. “These nests

are very different from those on Egg Island. No eggs were found except under

rocks and most eggs were under small rocks which stood high enough to admit

the bird. Other eggs were far back under large rocks so that they were out of

reach, but I managed with a rib bone of some mammal lashed to a lath to draw

out all eggs which I found. These nests are, in most every instance, well made
of coarse dry grass, with a deep cavity. The soil is dry and the nests being better

made and among rocks the eggs are less stained than on Egg Island.”

Eggs collected July 17 were nearly all fresh, or but slightly incubated.
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A visit to the puffin nesting place on Egg Island, September 24, found the old

grounds nearly deserted, yet most of the old birds must have been feeding young,
as nearly every puffin was carrying small fish crosswise in its bill. These were
from two to five inches long and consequently extended conspicuously at either

side. A horned puffin flying over me as I sat concealed beside a boulder, was
evidently greatly startled, for he gave a squawk and scattered his mouthful of

fish, some of which were alive. Three species have been identified for me by Dr.

C. H. Gilbert as: Ammodytes personates (sand-lance), Pygosteus pmigitius (stickle-

back), and Mesopus olidus (smelt).

A well feathered young bird taken from its burrow on Egg Island, Septem-
ber 24, may be described as follows: Top of head, sides of neck, back, wings, and
tail, glossy black; chin and throat dull black; cheeks light gray; breast and abdo-

men white; a narrow line of white along uppermost lesser wing coverts as in the

adult; lower part of back, upper tail coverts, and flanks thickly covered with dark
down; thin patches of down on head, sides of throat, and upper breast; a little

white down in middle of lower breast.

Cepphus columba Pallas.—Near Besboro Island on August 6, there were two
or three birds of this species.

Uria troile californica (Bryant).—Murres were very abundant on Egg Island

where there was a large nesting colony. The majority of eggs were on any con-

venient ledge or flat rock. Others were found on the floor and rock shelves in

natural caves large enough to admit a man. Many eggs were knocked off their

resting places by the birds in their haste to escape. Eggs taken here July 10

were fresh. September 24 a few murres were brooding small young.

On the cliffs at Cape Denbigh there was a large colony of murres, and on
August 8 most of them were brooding young. No eggs were observed at this date.

The only specimen of murre preserved is californica.

Stercorarius longicaudus Vieillot.—Two long-tailed jaegers were among the

first birds seen at Golofnin Bay, June 28, where they were walking about in a

small marsh. Later they were seen commonly in St. Michael harbor. They pre-

fer to rob the gulls rather than pick up fish or ship refuse for themselves. It was
a common occurrence to see three or four jaegers in pursuit of a small gull which
had secured a choice bit of food too large to be swallowed at once. In fact, it was
the case of the man-o’-war bird and boob)^ over again.
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There may have been other species of jaegers at St. Michael but no specimens
were taken.

Larus glaucescens Naum.—About the bay at St. Michael, these large gulls

were always present. A few were seen at Cape Denbigh where they had nests,

judging from their actions. Large gulls were common also at Dutch Harbor and
there were a few about the beach at Nome City.

Rissa tridactyla pollicaris Ridgway.—This elegant gull was very abundant in

St. Michael Bay from the time of our arrival, and considerable numbers were
about the ship at all times. At Egg Island, July 14, they were nesting in a small

colony apart from the murres and puffins. Their nests were of dry weeds on the

face of a low cliff. September 24 another visit was made to the same colony and
the gulls were abundant, resting on their old nests. When driven off they sailed

up the wind in a compact flock. About one-half of them were in immature plum-

age. The species was nesting abundantly at Cape Denbigh.

Sterna paradisasa Brunn.—The arctic tern was observed most abundantly at

Pathfinder Rock where several examples were taken July 17. A typical nest was
a depression one inch deep by five inches in diameter, lined with dry grass and
weed stalks. One nest was on top of a flat rock; all others were on the ground
surrounded by grass. Occupied nests contained complements as follows: No. i

—

one pipped egg; No. 2—one pipped egg and one young; No. 3—two eggs, incubation

advanced; No. 4—two eggs, incubation begun; No. 5—one egg, incubation ad-

vanced; No. 6—one egg, incubation advanced.

There were a great many empty nests, probably explained by the fact that

some prospectors had been over the island. I found a dozen single eggs on top of

a rock where some one had left them. They ranged from fresh in one specimen

to heavily incubated. Measurements of six of these are here given in inches and
hundredths: 1.48x1.16; 1.52x1.10; 1.58x1.21; 1.61x1.13; 1.65x1.13; 1.56x1.16. The
species was also secured at Toik Point and was seen in Norton Bay.

A chick just out of the shell may be described as follows: throat black; breast

white, becoming very dusky on abdomen; upper parts and flanks mottled with

about equal parts of black and buffy; lining of wing white.

Sterna aleutica Baird.—A single female of this species was secured at Path-

finder Rock, where it was shot from a large flock of arctic terns. I believe the

species was nesting on the island although no eggs were identified with certainty.

Phalacrocorax pelagicus robustus Ridgway.—As Bishops records the Violet-

green Cormorant from Whale Island, I refer all I saw to this species. They were

seen in abundance only on Besboro Island, though a small colony may have nest-

ed on Egg Island. A sprinkling of cormorants nested among the gulls and murres

on the bold head of Cape Denbigh and single birds were seen at various localities

along the coast. No specimens were taken.

Anas boschas Linn.—Numerous ducks were bought for the messes of our ship.

The only species identified was a mallard taken in September.

Arctonetta fischeri (Brandt).—A single duck of this species was shot on Egg
Island, September 24. When first seen it was resting on a point of rocks and was

shot while swimming away. At St. Michael in July I saw a duck which may
have been Somatei'ia v-iiigra.

Somateria v-nigra. Gray.—Several downy ducks were taken on the ponds

near Island Point, August 24. One of these has been identified as the Pacific

eider by Dr. C. W. Richmond.

I. N, A. Fauna no. 19, lids, of Yukon Region p. 61
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Grus canadensis (Linn.).—In the vicinity of Fallax Point and Castle Peak I

often saw flocks of cranes, which were undoubtedly of this species.

Phalaropus lobatus (Linn.).—vSpeciinens of this phalarope were taken at Golof-

nin Bay, June 28, and again August 17. Two were collected at Fallax Point, August

24, where they were abundant. Their stomachs contained quantities of entomos-

tracans, legs and elytra of black and striped beetles, small green seeds, and slender

grubs a quarter of an inch in length.

An individual was seen on the water at Thor, August 25, and several were
seen in the ponds near Crater Mountain, July ii.

Gallinago delicata (Ord).—The Wilson snipe was observed near a creek flow-

ing into Golofriin Bay and again the same day in some marshy ground, on a hill

side, some ten miles east of Dexter. Both were seen August 16.

Tringa couesi (Ridgw.).—The Coues sandpiper was obtained onl}" on Fgg
Island September 24, although it may have been seen before.

Tringa ptilocnemis Coues.—Of this sandpiper I have three examples. The
flrst one was taken on Pathfinder Rock July 17. August 29, another was shot

from a bunch of three as they flew over the hills back of Dexter. The third was
taken the same day in company with a pectoral sandpiper. These two were feed-

ing on the beach in the evening. It was so dark I could just see them, it being

then 8:15 P. M.

Tringa maculata Vieill.—A single male of this species was taken on the beach

near Dexter, iVugust 29.

Ereunetes pusillus (Linn.).—Two semipalmated sandpipers were taken at Gol-

ofnin Bay J une 28.

Numenius hudsonicus Lath.—My record for this species is based upon part of

a bird which was being eaten by a young duck hawk when the latter was shot.

Charadrius dominicus fulvus (Gmel.).—Since Bishop^ gives this form as occur-

ring at St. Michael, the golden plover seen by me in the hills above Cape Den-
bigh, July 30, and near Signal Doris, are probably the same. They were seen

only on high ground a mile or two from the bay.

jEgialitis semipalmata Bonap.—A male of this species was taken at Golofnin

Bay, June 28.

Arenaria interpres ( Linn.).—Two turnstones were secured at Golofnin Bay
the latter part of August.

Canachites canadensis (Linn.).—Grouse were first seen on August 18 at Cairn.

They were abundant in the spruce woods a mile or so from the beach, and were
usuall}^ found in flocks comprising one or two adults and three to six young. Oc-

casionally an old bird was seen without any company. The young were in vari-

ous stages of plumage, from those just able to fly to fully feathered. At Thor
only a few miles away two half grown birds were shot August 28.

In the left pectoral muscle of one specimen was an encysted body half an

inch long by a quarter of an inch in diameter. This body contained three pieces

of spruce needles measuring respectively .45, .30, and .24 of an inch.

These grouse when flushed usually flew but a short distance to light in the

lower branches of a tree or in plain sight on the tundra. It was then an easy

matter to collect the whole flock without moving more than a few feet. In fact

so tame were they that one of our men killed an old bird with his hatchet.

My specimens appear to be of the same form as those collected by Grinnell on

the Kowak.
I. N. A.. Fauna No. 19; Bds. of Yukon Dist.

, p, 70.
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We found the flesh excellent, it being far superior to the ptarmigan in this

respect and a delightful relief from canned meats.

Lagopus lagopus (Linn.).—Ptarmigan were abundant along the whole coast

wherever landings were made, except in the spruce woods. Between the beach
and the Signal Doris, on August 16 and 18, there were numerous flocks usually

consisting of two adults and from four to eight well grown young, the former often

feigning lameness that the young might escape.

Accipiter velox (Wils.).—The sharp-shinned hawk was seen once when one
flew over the Yukon anchored off Scaffold.

[Accipiter atricapillus striatulus Ridgway.-At Fallax Point, August 24, a very

dark example of this (?) species circled several times about the signal, but I was
unable to kill it.]

Haliaeetus leucocephalus alascanus Towns.—The bald eagle was common about

Unalaska Island where two were shot with rifles.

Falco riisticolus gyrfalco (Linn.).—The gyrfalcon was observed but once, when
a nest containing three downy young, was found on the side of Crater Mountain,
east of St. Michael. The nest was nothing more than a number of loose sticks. A
half grown ptarmigan was beside the 3^011 ng birds in such good order that I made
a skin of it. Pellets scattered about the ground contained hair and teeth of a

small rodent and numerous feathers. Remains of ptarmigan were also scattered

about.

The youngest falcon was carried on board ship where he lived for a month or

more, being fed on meat from skinned birds. The nest was found July ii.

Falco peregrinus anatum (Bonap.).—An adult duck hawk was seen at Cape
Denbigh, and a j^oung full grown female was shot, August 8, at the same locality.

A partially devoured specimen of Hudsonian curlew was secured, upon which the

young bird had been feeding.

Pandi5a haliaetus carolinensis (Gmel.).—As GrinnelP records the osprey from

the Kowak River, it is probable that it is to be found in the interior of the Norton

Bay region. I did not observe the species myself, but members of the Geological

Survey reported it as common along the rivers of Norton Bay.

Asia accipitrinus (Pall.).—The short-eared owl was observed on Amaknak
Island June 23, where one was flushed from its nest containing two eggs. I'lie

nest consisted of a deep hollow on a hill side, and was neatly lined witn grass. I

was told that the day before several eggs had been removed from the nest. The
original set was probably five or six.

Surni.i ulula caparoch (Muell.)—This species was reported by members of the

Geological Survey as being common in the woods of the interior along the rivers

of Norton Bay. I observed the species but once when a male lit on the top of our

tripod while we were building the signal scaffold. The stomach of this bird con-

tained bones and hair of the mouse Evotomys dawsoni alascensis Miller.

Picoides americanus (Swains. ).2—August 18 a female of this species was shot

in the woods near Cairn; no other woodpeckers were seen during the summer.
Perisoreus canadensis fumifrons Ridgw.—The Alaskan jay was seen only in the

thick spruce woods near Cairn. A female, taken August 18, agrees with a large

series from the Kowak River.

Corvas corax principalis Ridgw.—The raven was regular in its occurrence

throughout the region. It was found at nearl}." all the triangulation .stations and
several were seen about eaoh of the islands visited. At Amaknak they seem to

1. Pacific Coast Avifauna. No. i. p. 37.

2. See Bangs, Auk, XVII; 1900. p. 132.
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feed extensively on a green sea-urchin. Quantities of the shells were found well

above high water and some on the hills. In all these the oral surface was broken.

This echinoderm makes no hole in the rock as our Californian purple species does,

so it can easily be taken at low tide.

While on top of Besboro.Jsland, August 6, we witnessed a peculiar perform-

ance. A raven was flying around the island high above the water. Every ten

or fifteen seconds he folded on? wing and fell five or six feet like a tumbler

pigeon. While falling he gave a peculiar call, then righting himself continued

on his course.

Leucosticte griseonucha (Brandt).—The Aleutian leucosticte was found only at

Dutch Harbor. June 21 they were seen feeding about the wharves much as the

English sparrow does in San Francisco. Two days later several were taken in

the low hills on Amaknak, and a single specimen in young plumage was taken

near the beach, October 4.

Acanthis hornemanni exilipes (Coues).—The hoary redpoll was taken but

twice, a pair at Golofnin Bay, June 26, and a male on Pathfinder Rock, July 17.

Acanthis linaria (Linn.)—The redpoll was fairly abundant in many localities

and was usually found in flocks of a dozen or more. Young birds predominated.

Occasionally one or two adults were seen. A large flock of old and young were
located in an alder thicket on Cape Denbigh and a few were found in the alders

of Besboro. The species was also seen at Cape Darby, Fallax Point, Castle Rock
and near Dexter. A dead male was found on Egg Island.

Calcanus lapponicus alascensis Ridgw.—Longspurs were very numerous and
probably nesting on Amaknak June 23, and were among the first birds seen at

Golofnin Bay June 28. They were also abundant on the tundra plains about St.

Michael. Adults and partly grown young were taken near Crater Mountain July
II, and at Fallax Point they were seen in flocks August 24. The specimens taken

about Dutch Harbor are considerably discolored with coal dust.

Ammodramus sandwichensis (Gmel.).— In the rank grass growing on the sand

spit north-east of Dutch Harbor Sandwich sparrows were very abundant the latter

part of June. The species is also abundant on a flat to the westward of Dutch
Harbor, near Captain’s Bay. Notes under date of June 22 are: “Collected nine

sparrows on the sand-spit. They were usually shot from the dead flower stalk of

a large umbelliferous plant, the stalk serving as a good marker. Two were shot

on the rocks along the beach. Their song was seldom heard, but they were often

detected by their call note, a sharp faint ‘tsp.’ They are rather fearless and in-

quisitive. Ovaries and testes were large.’’ On our return trip young birds were
taken at Amaknak, October 4.

Ammodramus sandwichensis alaudinus (Bonap.). The western savanna spar-

row was taken at Golofnin Bay, Fallax Point, Cairn, Crater Mountain, and on
Besboro and Egg islands. A young bird was taken at Cape Denbigh. The bill

in the Norton Bay birds is slightly longer than in birds from California. The tail

is also a little longer and there is still a greater difference in the wing measure-

ments. The material I have, however, is very unsatisfactory: many being young
birds or having the flight feathers greatly abraded.

Zonotrichia leucophrys gambeli (Nutt.).—The intermediate sparrow breeds

commonly along the shores of Norton Sound in favorable localities. It is also

abundant on Egg Island where breeding, birds were taken. A specimen in

streaked plumage was taken at Reindeer and birds in fall plumage at Cairn. It

was found in breeding season at Golofnin Bay.

Zonotrichia coronata (Pall.).—The white-crowned and golden-crowned spar-
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rows were to be found in any brush patch, much as in California. Young coronata

was taken on Egg and Besboro Islands, and at Cape Denbigh. No adults were
secured and the young show but a trace of the golden yellow at base of bill.

Spizella monticola ochracea Brewst.—Several we.stern tree sparrows were seen

near Cairn and one taken at Dexter, August 17.

Junco hyemalis (Einn.).—Snow birds were seen at but one locality, the spruce
woods near Cairn. Two were taken from a flock of a dozen adults and young.

Melospiza cinerea (Gmel.).—The Aleutian song sparrow was abundant along

the beach on Amaknak, early in October, feeding among the rubbish cast ashore.

I found them unsuspicious and easily secured fifteen, during one afternoon, be-

tween the wharf and the north end of the sand spit. Mr. A. G. Maddren of the

steamer Corwin remarked that they were not singing so much as when he was
here the year before.

Passerella iliaca (Merr.).—The fox sparrow was fairly common wherever there

was a patch of protecting brush or a grove of spruces. The species was first ob-

served in company with Zonotrichitz among the willows about Cape Denbigh and
was taken in the spruce woods near that point. Specimens were obtained on
Besboro Island and in the brush near Cairn. Two young from Besboro, August

4 still retain the first plumage on the head, neck, and upper back. A similar,

specimen from Cairn, August 18, has the tail about one-half grown. Norton
Sound skins do not differ from a large series of eastern winter birds in my col-

lection.

Hirundo erythrogastra palmeri Grinnell.^—One swallow was taken at Amak-
nak Island, June 23. The specimen is a male and measures as follows: Wing,

4.75; tail, 3.68; depth of fork, 1.92. A number of swallows were seen hawking
over the flats, but were neglected as being too common! They were also observed

at Golofnin Bay on June 28 and again at Egg Island July 9. At Cape Denbigh,

two were seen August i.

Tachycineta bicolor (Vieill.).—Eight tree swallows flew over the signal at

Cape Denbigh on August 8,

Dendroica aestiva rubiginosa (Pall.).—A single female yellow warbler taken at

Cairn has been identified by Mr. Oberholser as of this race. The bird was shot

on August 22 from among several others in willows near the creek. Another
specimen was seen on Besboro Island, August 4.

Dendroica striata (Forst.).—An immature male of this species was taken at

Cairn, August 18. Wing, 3.15; tail, 2.15; exposed culmen, .40; tarsus, .78. It will

be noticed that the wing is abnormally long, the measurements given by Ridg-

way’s Manual being 2.80-2.90. This specimen was shot from the lower branches

of a spruce and was alone so far as I could see.

Wilsonia pusilla (Wils.).—Two warblers of this species are in the collection. A
young bird was taken at Reindeer on August 12 and a female was shot near

Dexter, in Golofnin Bay, six days later.

Budytes flavus leucostriatus (Horn.).—The following notes, made June 28, at

Golofnin Bay, refer to this species at the only time I saw it. “The country is flat

tundra for a mile or two back from the beach and the few bushes are not over six

or eight feet high. The first birds seen were Siberian yellow wagtails. They
circle overhead for ten or fifteen minutes and then alight two or three hundred

yards away. Their flight is similar to the goldfinch’s, with the waves very short

and the direction irregular. They utter repeatedly a note not unlike tliat 01'

Otocoris and occasionally a short pleasing twittering song, at the same time rapid-

I. Condor IV
; p, 71.
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ly vibrating the wings They are very numerous and when they have alighted

on top of a bush are not suspicious. Four stomachs examined contained remains
of coleopterous insects.”

Two of each sex were secured. The reproductive organs indicated the prox-
imity of the breeding season.

Anthus pensilvanicus.—The American pipit is well distributed over the territory

visited. A pair was observed on Crater Mountain July ii; several were seen on
top of Besboro Island, August 6, and two days later it was common on the high
point forming Cape Denbigh. The species was also observed at Fallax Point
August II, and at Signal Doris August 29. A specimen taken on Amaknak, June
23, is darkly colored.

Parus hudsonicus evura Coues.—Several chickadees from Cairn compared with
those taken by Grinnell on the Kowak River are darker. Mr. Harry C. Oberhol-
.ser has kindly examined them and says: “Your chickadees are immature Panes
hudsonicus evura of which P. h. stoeieyi \s a synonym. * * * Your birds, being
imniatures, are darker and more sooty above than the type of P. Ji. stoneyi, but are

apparently identical.”

Chickadees were abundant in the spruces at Cairn on August 19 and were
again seen on the 22nd. They were always in flocks and their habits were not

different from those of other similar species of the genus.
Pliyllopseustes borealis (Bias.).—Two willow warblers were secured near

Cairn, August 19. I was watching small fish in one of the clear streams which
flow through the woods below Cairn when my attention was attracted by an un-
usual note. xAcross the stream in the tops of the willows were four or five birds

resembling vireos in color. Their actions were more kinglet like. They constant-

ly moved about among the leaves or darted out over the water in pursuit of

insects and returned to the trees. I felt these must be willow warblers and shot

one across the stream fearing to wait lest they disappear altogether. My bird fell

in the water but I managed to guide him to my side by aid of a convenient pole.

Another bird was lured acro.ss the water by ‘squeaking’ and was at once secured
although he lit so near me that I had to back away before firing. This was the

only occasion upon which the species was seen.

Hylocichla aliciae (Baird).—Four thrushes in fall plumage are like H. alicia;

from the Kowak River.

The birds were silent and usually found in small brush or dense willow
thickets. Specimens were taken near Cairn and Dexter in August. One in

young plumage was taken near Cape Denbigh, August 12, and another in similar

plumage on Besboro Island, August 4.

Merula migratoria (Linn.).—The robin was observed only at Castle Rock
where a flock of a dozen or fifteen was located in the spruces, July 27.

Ixoreus n-aevius meruloides (Swain.).—The varied thrush was abundant in the

spruce woods below Signal Cairn where four moulting examples were taken late

in August.
Saxicola oeaanthe (Linn.). —Several wheatears were seen near the summit of

Castle Rock July 27 and another was observed on a rocky hillside near the Sig-

nal Doris, August 19.

The Least Tern at San Diego.

M r. F. W. KELSEY of San Diego
has sent us two admirable photo-

graphs of the nest and eggs of

the least tern {Sterna antillarum), one

of which is reproduced. The pictures

were taken at Pacific Beach near San
Diego, June 21, 1902. Mr. Kelsey writes:

During the last six weeks I have
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visited the locality three times and have
experienced a great deal of pleasure in

watching the habits of twenty or thirty

pairs of birds that colonize there.

Unfortunately the energetic little

fishers have many enemies and in the

course of my explorations I found many
deserted nests around which the broken
shells told their own mute tale of de-

struction.

In this section we seldom find a set

of this species containing more than

of shelter.

I am only a novice at collecting, but
take pains to get as good specimens as

possible of nests as well as of eggs, and
the method employed in saving the

nest shown in the illustration, in their

original condition, may be of interest to

some of your readers.

The scheme was suggested to me by
Mr. Ingersoll and is as follows. While
preparing for my trip I filled a two
ounce bottle with shellac dissolved in

NEST AND EGGS OF LEAST TERN.

two eggs. The nesting places vary con-
siderably, sometimes being merely a lit-

tle wallow, 3 or 4 inches across, in the
fine gray or black sand; at other times
the eggs are deposited among coarse

gravel and broken shells, while at

others the nest is in the plain sand but
is more or less elaborately decorated
with bits of rock, shell, or wood. In

all cases, however, that have come to

my notice, the nests have been on al-

most level ground, and entirely devoid

alcohol about in the proportion of one
to ten.

After having photographed the nest

and removed the eggs I carefully pour-

ed the shellac all over the surface to be
preserved and left it for two or three

hours, during which time the alcohol

having evapoaated, the sand to a depth
of one half to three fourths of an inch,

was thoroughly hardened and ready to

be packed.
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EDITORIAL.

Chester Barlow, editor of this magazine,
passed away Thursday morning, November
sixth, at the home of his uncle, Mr. W. W.
Brown, near Mountain View, Santa Clara coun-
ty. He had been seriously ill for some time,
and the end, though feared by his friends, came
rather suddenly.
His death will prove a great blow to his

many friends, and to the science of Ornith-
ology, which he followed with so much credit

to himself, and advantage to his fellow men.
Chester Barlow has done more to spread an in-

terest in Ornithology and to stimulate bird
studv on the west coast than any one man, liv-

ing or dead, and when this is fully realized,

the fraternity at large will appreciate our loss.

A man of charming personality and generous
character, Chester Barlow was universally lov-

ed, and in the hearts of his nearer friends he
holds a quite unique place—one which time
can never destroy. He had the power of in-

spiring confidence and enthusia.sm, and stimu-
lated others to better things. He thoroughly
enjoyed his chosen hobby and either in the
field or study was a delightful companion.
Manv are there of our Cooper Club “boys”,
who remember him plodding cheerily over
hills in quest of eagles' eggs, or off at dawn for

some early .set, to whom the simple announce-

ment of his death will bring a nameless pang.
He is gone, but so long as generous manhood
and faithful friendship are cherished, so long
will his memory be green among us.

The funeral was held Sunday, November
ninth, from the home of his uncle, and many
of his old friends of the Cooper Club were pres-
ent to act as pall-bearers.

On November 14th a special business meet-
ing was held at Stanford University, when Mr.
Chas. R. Keyes of Berkeley was elected Secre-
tary of the Club for the remainder of this year,

and for 1903. At the same time Mr. Joseph
Grinnell was elected Business Manager-Treas-
urer, his duties to begin at once.

Important Announcement.—Hereafter all

manuscripts for publication, exchanges, and
books for review should be mailed to Walter
K. Fisher, Palo Alto, Cal. All communications
of a business nature, such as subscriptions,
dues, and advertisements should be sent to

Joseph Grinnell, Palo Alto, Cal. Communica-
tions concerning the Club, not intended for

publication, should be forwarded to Charles R.
Keyes, 2201 Ellsworth St., Berkeley, Cal.

Our January issue will be a memorial num-
ber dedicated to the memorj' of Chester Barlow.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Editor of ‘The Condor’;
I wish to raise my voice of protest, fee-

ble and ineffective though it may be, against

what seems to me cruel indifference to and lack

of genuine sympathy with bird life, on the

part of some of the scientific ornithologists,

and especially of those who are but little more
than collectors of “specimens” for private ex-

ploitation.

There is no doubt that we need the work of

certain students of bird anatomy for the sake

of accuracy in nomenclature and classification;

and we need a few collections no doubt of dead

and stuffed birdskins for purposes of study and
illustration in connection with scientific

schools. But the unflinching, destructive dis-

position of some, even of the better class of

collectors seems to me without excuse and ab-

horent to the lover of life in Nature.

They would not think of killing, even in

the Philippines, varying specimens of the gen-

us Homo, merely for purposes of anatomical

studv, to embellish some museum or to settle a

disputed point of faunal geography. And yet

they have no hesitation in taking the lives of

other animals, who are in some respects super-

ior to themselves, for just such purposes of cur-

iosity, or, what is worse, for merely selfish am-
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bition. Beings who love and mate, who build

homes with infinite labor and pains, with mar-

velous wisdom and skill, these are hunted,

robbed and killed, without any consideration

of their rights.

If these beings, wearing feathers, were any-

thing but innocent, beautiful, useful, wonder-
fully gifted with .intelligence and the power of

flight; if they were injurious, enemies and not

friends of that conceited being, man, he might
be justified perhaps in taking no account of

their rights to “life, liberty and the pursuit of

happiness.’’

And it would seem that the representative

ornithologist ought to have some regard for

their rights, and a degree of sympathy with
birds as living beings. But to paraphrase a

very bad popular saying concerning Indians,

they seem to consider that the only good bird

is a dead bird.

In the September-October number of the

CoxDOR, there is an interesting and excellent-

ly written article on the rufous-crowned spar

row, the description of a social colony on a

little hillside opposite a schoolhouse, where the

birds obtained a part of their living no doubt
from the scraps remaining of the childrens’

lunches. If the teacher was up to date she
taught the children to be lovers and protectors

of these “feathered friends.” But the ornith-

ologist went across the road, and “eighteen
specimens were taken within an area of two or

three acres.”

The writers handle their English deftly.

They never sa}' killed, slaughtered or murdered
but “taken” or some such gentle word. For
example, on a succeeding visit to the same
field, after finding a nest, the mother bird ap-

peared, “but was extremely wary. She flew

past the bush and alighted but would not go to

the nest. Then she flew up the hill again
when I collected \\Qx."

Now I should like to say seriously, whv one
dozen birds should not have been sufficient,

leaving six at least to enjoy life; also whv the

bright little mother should have been “collect-

ed” merely for dissection to show that her nest

of eggs was complete.

.\nd the writer is “looking forward to furth-

er investigation of this sage brush home with
renewed interest.”

Among general news notes, we observed that

Messrs. and have returned from an
extended trip with “a host of interesting and
valuable material”—a soft name for dead
birds.

In pleasing contrast, to me at least, with
these polite allusions to destructive bird study,

is the beautiful article of a lady in Berkeley,
on the Black-headed Grosbeak. Here is the
sympathetic study of a living .sentiment being
with a voice of harmony: a life and a voice to

be loved and described without the '"collection''

of its owner.
I believe in the motto of Bird-Lore, albeit

the editor was once a collector himself:

"A bird in the bush is ivorth two in the hand."
I hope no one will be offended by my plain

speaking. It seems to me that the time has
come to emphasize more the study of the living

and less the study of the dead. Young people

are taking notes of us, and if very many of

them get the impression that ornithology
means merely the collection of eggs, nests and
skins, it will be a sorry time for the birds.

The better trend of thought I believe, is to-

ward a kind regard for, and sympathetic inter-

est in the native citizens of the earth and air.

Yours truly,

G.^rrf.tt Newkirk.
Pasadena.

PUBLICATIONS REVIEWED.

Brewster on Lower C.\liforni,v Birds*

—

This paper of nearly 250 pages is much more
than the unpretentious title would indicate.

We are accustomed to see mere nominal lists of

species bearing such titles as that of Mr. Brew-
ster’s paper. But his is something out of the

ordinary. The reader fails to properly realize

its scope until he has perused its many pages
and studied some one of the monographs which
the accounts of several species actually are.

Mr. Brewster’s paper is in reality a compen-
dium of all that is known of the 255 species

found in the region dealt with.

The paper is based primarily on the collec-

tions made by Mr. M. Abbott F'razar who spent
nine months in Lower California in 1887 in Mr.
Brewster’s interests. The collection numbered
4,400 birds which have already afforded several

novelties as well as series of certain species

previous’}' known only from one or two speci-

mens. iNIr. Frazar also kept field-notes to some
extent, and these, with extended critical re-

marks on specimens, constitute the new mater-
ial offered in the present paper. Four new
forms are described as new, namel}', Tolatius

inelanoleucHS frazari. Megascops xantusi,
Bubo virginianus elachistiis and Tachycineta

thalassina brachyptera. These are all confined

so far as known to southern I.ower California.

Thirty-six species are newly accredited to the

region.

A useful feature of the paper is a carefully

compiled Bibliography, and synonymies are en-

tered complete for each of the birds peculiar to

*Birdsofthe Cape Region of Lower California. By
William Brewster. — Bull. Mus. Conp. Zool. XVI. Sep*
teml er 1902, pji 1—242, with one ina]).
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the region. These were prepared by Mr. Wal-

ter Deane, Mr. Brewster’s Assistant, and give

evidence of much pains-taking labor, which
only those who have attempted similar work
can appreciate.

While evidently exhaustive for the Cape
Region of Lower California, and meant to cov-

er that region chiefly, the accounts of many
species cover the whole peninsula and often

extend to include the entire coast. Thus im-

portant remarks are made in regard to a num-
ber of birds in Southern California and the

.State generally. Dendroica cssiiva souorana

is for the first time attributed to California on
the basis of a skin in Mr. Brewster’s collection

taken by .Stephens at Riverside, Sept. 14, 1881.

This race of the yellow warbler may therefore

be expected as a spring visitant to the extreme
southwest corner of the State.

We of the Pacific Coast are grateful to Mr.

Brewster for the present comprehensive review

of the birds of the Cape Region. It is very

convenient to have at hand a paper of the pre-

sent character to which one may turn for the

latest information on the region, knowing it to

be authoritative as well. One not familiar

wdth the scattered local literature might floun-

der about for hours for some fact in the distri-

bution or life history of a southern species,

when a moment’s reference to such a paper as

this would settle the point so far as known.
We can only wish for more works of a similar

nature for the different areas of the West.

—

J. G.

Ch,m>man’ on Al.v.skan Bird.s*— Mr. Chap-
man reports on a collection of birds received

from the Kenai Peninsula and vicinity, giving

a. list of sixty-eight species with notes by the

field collector. The w'estward extension of the

known ranges of Dendroica toiV 7ise?idi, Spiiius

piniis and Empidonax trailli is of particular

note. Mr. Chapman adds critical notes of gen-

eral interest on several species. The nomen-
clature of the Pants hiidsonicus group of forms
receives another shuffle, the third -within a few
years. Lagopits leucurus pcninsularis is de-

scribes as new, and at the same time the Rocky
Mountain race {altipetens) is lumped with
Lagapus leucurus proper. This is simply re-

versing the case as worked out by Osgood two
years ago. Also a form of the Steller jay

which he names Cyanocitta ste/leri borealis is

described from the Kenai Peninsula. It is “in-

termediate in "color between the Queen Char-

lotte Island bird and that inhabitating the (ad-

jacent) coast,’’ though geographically removed
from the former. Judging from the description

*I.ist of Birds Collected in Alaska by the Andrew J.

Stone Expedition of 1901. By Frank M. Chapman.
—Bulletin Am. Mns. Nat. Hist. XVI, Ang. 18, 1902, pp.
231-247.

the distinguishing characters are as slight as

have been so far adduced by any author to con-
stitute a nameable form. We believe that all

discernible geographical races occupying defin-

ite areas should be supplied with a name, even
though they be recklessly diagnosed as “not
worth the naming” by many specimen-labellers

and popular writers. Evidently from the pres-

ent paper and other scientific articles by the

same author Mr. Chapman believes so too.

But the Audubonist who reads only “Bird-

Lore” would not think so after perusing the

various editorials and reviews in that magazine.

-J. G.

Snodgras.s and Heeeer on Birds of
Cl.IPPERTON AND Cocos ISEANDS."®^—The
present paper opens with a description of

the physiographic features of Clipperton And
Cocos Islands, the former having “the distinc-

tion of being the only coral island in the east-

ern Pacific.

Under the Systematic Account of Birds are

listed fifteen species, five of which are land

forms: Coccyzusfernigineus,Nesotriccus ridg-

wayi, Cocornis agassizi, Dendroica aureola

from Cocos, and Chelidon erythrogate'r? from
Clipperton. The greater part of the paper con-

sists of technical descriptions of the species.

The measurements given of Gygis Candida

{
= G. alba Sparrni.) would indicate the form

called Gygis alba kittlitzi, by Hartert (Caroline

Is.). Micratious diamesus, discovered by the

expedition, is intermediate between M. leuco-

capillus and M. liawaiiensis. A comparison of

the type of diamesus with several fully adult

specimens of hazvaiiensis from Laysan Id.

shows that the color differences can not be de--

pended upon inasmuch as the color of hawaii-

ensis is variable, a specimen matching quite

satisfactorily the type of diamesus. Further-

more the bill of the fully adult hawaiiensis

specimens are the same length as that of the

type of dianiesus. The species must rest then

on the slightly longer wing, tail, and middle

toe, and stouter bill. Sula nesiotes from Clip-

perton is a species similar to Sula brewsteri,

somewhat larger with the brownish color of the

head and upper parts considerably paler. The
measurements of Cocornis agassizi are unfortu-

nately listed as of “C. ridgwayi."

The expedition so successfully carried on in

1898-99 by Mr. vSnodgrass and Mr. Heller added

to the region under consideration Micranous
diamesus and Sula nesiotes. both new. The pres-

ent paper is certainly an important addition to

our knowledge of the ornis of Cocos and Clip-

perton Islands.—W. K. F.

Papers from the Hopkins Stanford Galapagos Expedi-

tion, 1898-1899. XI. The Birds of Clipperton and Cocos

Islands. By Robert Evans Snodgra.ss and Edmund
Heller. —Proc. Washington .Vcad. Sc. It', pp. 501-520.

Sept. 30, 1902 .
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